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+ .GOVERNOR’S -MESSACE. 
Gentlemen of the Senate and Assembly: ep oad - 

« I-am. required to lay. before you,.so far as. possible, ;the | 
‘¢ondition of the State, and to make to you such'suggestions , 

ag are deemed important for your consideration. - 

_*" The report of the Secretary of State, containing the ‘estim- ) 
ates of expenses and revenues for the.current year, will be | 7 

laid before you immediately, Your attention willbe attiact- | 
_.ed:by the large amount estimated for the expenditures of the 

- iyear:.'The large sum named under: the. heads of. “Sundry re 
‘Expenses Unknown,” and ‘Due Individuals,’:makes' an agpre- oe, 

“gate of over $130,000, and constituting; ‘whatever bé thé ac- . 
tual amount when liquidated, what may be called a floating y 

debt, is such as to require the attention of the Legislature to | 

{devise means by which the incurring of a debt go, large in 
_ dimensions, and so uncertain and indefinite in its character, oe 

“ghouldbe prevented. The amounts for which the Statehas | 

‘become liable from sources of expenditure which the aiidit- - 

ing. officer has begn unable to estimate for with any degree 
of exactness, have always borné a large proportion to.the.sum os 
*totalof the expenses of the year, and: henge:there has in al-- - 

| most: every year been reported a deficiency in the income to | 

| meot the disbursements, and, this, too, although "some of the 
officers have ‘estimated very large sums to cover these inévit- 

_ able but indefinite expenses. The following tablé shows the, 
estimated and actual expenses of each year from and includ- | 
ing. 1849, and will show as well.the ratio of increase of the 
expenditures of the State, as the very wide difference in _ 2 

_ Umaost cases between the. estimates and.the results ode iiacd a



Estimated by T. McHugh, Secretary of State, for ex- 

: penses of 1849 . oe - $46,980 00 

Estimated revenues of same year, =» ‘ 60,695 00 

Estimated balance in Treasury, ~ 6  «  « $18,715 00 

Reported by T. McHugh, as expenses of 1849, . 78,085 73 — 

Reported revenues of 1849, ye ee . '. 58,059 94 

Actual deficit, =. 9. + 6 + +s $20,025 79 

' Estimated by T. McHugh, for expenses of 1850,  . 48,925 00 
| - Add deficit of 1849, 2 : : »  « 20,025 79 — 

| Total estimated expenses of 1850, _— . $68,950 79 

Estimated revenues of 1850, «© « *... 108,754 19 © 

| : Estimated balance in Treasury, : . .  .. $89,808 40 

Reported by Wm. A. Barstow, (Sec’y of State) for ex- | 
| pensesof 1850,  . - + 6 7 ee 62,746 20 

| | _ Reported revenuesof 1850, . . . « - + 94,200 31 
| _ Estimated arrearages of 1850 to be provided for, . 14,567 61 

Add reported expenses as above, ~ 6 %e 4 62,746 20 

| ; Charged and reported for1850, . .  . -. $77,803 81. 

a Estimated expenses of 1851, by Wm. A. Barstow, =. 65,266 08 

Add deficit as above, _. eel ele eC«*d ABT OL 

‘ Total " ¢@ e . ° “eo. ¢ ee. . $80,193 69 

Estimated revenues for 1851, . : « . 98,215 00 

| Estimated balance in Treasury, - we 4 $18,021 31 

‘Reported expenses for 1851, by Wm. A. Barstow, —-101,885 98. 

| Actual deficit, 6 6 ee es $24,895 71 

. Estimated expenses for 1852, by Wm. A. Barstow, (in- | 

| cluding about $38,000 of unpaid salaries, and in- , 

debtedness, for which no appropriation had been 

| made). - . ee » «709,283 29° 

* Betimated resources for 1852, . + - . 109,550 60



Reported receipts of 1852, by C. D. Robinson, Sec’y of. 2 

: State, 6 ee et 185,155 52 

- Reported expenses of 1852, . «© «+. « + 186,096 23 . 2 

| Reportedexcess of payments, . 2 oe ee (940 71 | of 

Estimated expenses of 1853, by C. D. Robinson, . 99,275 04 - 

| “«  pevenues * “  * 6 es (118,557 65 | — 

Estimated balance in Treasury, Bg ee oy 19,292 61 Oy 

| Reported receipts of 1853, by C. D. Robinson, . 152,296 44 - 

| _ & ~~ expenses,“ “&  * we oo .  160,407,14 

. Reported excess of payment, . - + + +8110 70 © a 

Estimated expenses of 1854, by ©. D. Robinson, . 157,210 70 ; ; 

— yevenues, & re CYACYENE 3 . 

Estimated balance in Treasury, te , . 9,807 94 OS 

_ Reported receipts of 1854,by A. T. Gray, Sec’y of State, 191,299 46 ) 

Reported expenses of 1854,. . + 4 6 © 222,154 12 ° 

Excess of payments, ‘ . 2 ee . 80,854 66 : 

_ Estimated expenses of 1855, (A.T.Gray,)  . «258,059 52 os 

a revenues yyy , .  . 288,826 91 | 

Estimated balance in Treasury, .  . . . 85,767 389 - 

| Reported expenses of 1855, (A. T. Gray,) oo, . 243,067 72 

 « revenues “ Ce . . 259,420 84 0 

Excess of payments, . we mo 13,646 88 | 

Estimated expenses of 1856,(A.T. Gray) . + 274,044 500 — | 

| _ ~~ revenues “ wo, yee . 412,476 54 

Estimated balance in Treasury, . . . 188,432 04 | | 

"The estimaated expenses included about $126,000 of BS : 

debts due from the State, and the deficit above : 

oe stated for 1855.) | | | . 

‘Reported expenses of 1856, by D. W. Jones, Sec’y of 

8 Stata ee ee + 805,859 87 , 

(This includes $82,258 54, the deficit of Treasurer oe | 

: J anssen,) a | | | 

| Reported receipts of 1856, _ . . oe 388,363 84 |



| | | 6 a | | 

/ . Excess of payments, ey ee! AE ge etaipnes 7,002 28 | 
. “Estimated expenses of 1857; (D. W, Jones) 5 345316 Ol 

| (hicluding the amount overpaid, and $62:000 “die thd: ak we s 
a 4 viduals.”) ae oe oe 7 - ote ag 

re .. balance in Treasury, - - -— a 94,481 92 - 
' Reported expenses.of 1857. (9 mos}: (inchidibg. overs fos) 

payment. balanced,) 2:25). =. Pe Sle Oho elati 884690 66 
| ' Reported receipts of 1857, (9 mos.) 0 =). Segue 889,884 24 | 

 ' Balarieé in Treasury, — TO STR Re BBB AB 

__, These transactions are for 9 months, the beginning of the 
fiscal year having beeh changed to Oct, 1st, By using the 

| quarterly Treasury Report of January 2d 1858, we make 
up the transactions for the full-year 1857, as follows: 000 
Reparted.expenses for 1857 os ee $442,756.90 
© veceipts © % | 4 —— -432,7938,77 

oon rixcess of payments... ote, +, $9,962,88 
matedEsti.expenses of 1858 (D. W. Jones). _,... $525,824,25 

4. 6pevenue = & | 455,478,59 
ae : | OPER paee ee 

ey . Ge, Estimated deficit ; . che oes 4 Bet es. a $70,345.66 
' For'the purpose.of exhibiting the gradual increase of the 

| expenditures of the State from year to yar, the following | 
_ table is prepared from the above: gene ce oe sesh 

| Year.:; : : So Expenditures, : - / - Decrease, ., . : | Increase 
1849... $78,085 73°00 | : 

: W850 2. M7318 8100 oes S77E 92 | 
1851 sg —* -101;885..98: a rte re $24,572 17 . 

1852  - 186,096 28 gt 
1858 160,407 14 a 84810 91 
1854 R22184 12 61,746 98 
1855. 8087 72 50,918 60 
1856 -» 895855 87 122,288 15 
1857 442,756 10 = g7,400 28 
, Inthe expenditures of 1856 is included the balance found to 

| be due to the State by Ex-Treasurer JANSSEN, $32,258 84.



Inthe expenditures of 1857 are included sundry amounts = 

to two of the benevolent institutions of the State, and for the 

enlargement of the State Capitol, amounting to about $80,000, — 

- which as, according to the law of last session, completing, the. 

edifices for those Institutions and carrying the expenses of the 

State in the construction of the new capitol through the cur- 

rent financfal year, were’ extraordinary in their nature,’and 

relieve the Treasury froin estimates to any large: amount for | 

| those purposes. SO os oo we | 

With these explanations, it will be seen. that: the increase 

in the current expenditures of the State for the yéar:past~has 

been butsmall. ge 

_. ° The Secretary of State, in his estimates of the expenditures | 

and revenues of the current year, presents a gloomy prospect 

for the tax-payers of the State, especially in a time of great / 

financial distress. That officer estimates a deficit: at the end 

of the fiscal year amounting to the sum of $70,345 66, and as 
under the head of resources, the. amount of the deficiency of | 

Fx-Treas. Janssen is included, a sum which there. seems no 

probability that.the Treasury will receive during the year, 

_- the estimated deficit must be increased by that amount. Un- a 

der these circumstances, it will be the duty of the Legislature, 

in the exercise: of a wise economy, proper at-all seasons, but | , 

especially so'in these times—to examine earefully the esti-. 

mates of expenditure, and endeavor if possible with a due re- | 

- gard to the interests of the State, to keep the appropriations : 

- within a low aggregate. From such examination of the sub- | 

ject as. I: have been able to make, it is my opinion that the 

expenditures of the State may be so regulated, without detri- 

ment to any department of the public service, that a state tax 

. for the current year of the same amount as that ot last year— 

%300,000—will be'amply sufficient. In expressing this opin- | 

: ion, I have in view the probable negotiation of a new loan of 

£50,000 to take the place of the bonds falling due this year. 

Tf on examination, however, the sum of $300,000 will not be 

| sufficient to. meet the current legitimate expenses of the gov- |



8 . | 

"ernment, and pay the debts of the State, the amount must be _ 
increased. The debts of the State must be provided for and 
paid, and their unnecessary accumulation guarded against in: 
the future. ee ee OO 

7 : _ PUBLIO INSTRUCTION. SO 

Owing to the fact that no provision of law has been made 
requiring the clerks of the County Boards to make their re- __ 
turns to the State Superintendent in time to allow that officer _ 

‘to comply with the law requiring a full Report from the 
_ several departments soon after the close of the fiscal year, the — 

Report of the Department of Public Instruction ig not yet 
| prepared. I recommend that the necessary provision of law 

be made, so that this important duty may be attended to here- 
after in due season. The present State Superintendent has — 
furnished me, from the statistics in his possession, the follow- 
ing facts and figures : | Oo | 

The whole number of children in the State between the ages 
of 4 and 20, entitled to share in the common fund is 241,647 ) 
being an increase of 27,761 over the number reported for the 
previous year. | | | 

The number of pupils who have attended the public schools 
is 153,613. 

The number of school districts and parts of districts report- 
- ed is 4878, and the number of school-houses in the State 2945. 

‘The average amount of monthly wages to male teachers was | 
| $24,60, and to female teachers $15.16. | | . 

ot The amount apportioned to the Schools in March, 1857, was : 
66 cents to each pupil. The apparent amount to, be appor- 
tioned this year is about $230,000, which would be 95 cents 
to each pupil; but in view of the probable delay in pay- 
ments to the funds, that average cannot be: fairly expected. 
The productive fund of the Department now amounts to 
over three millions of dollars. It is a fund which should be 
sacredly guarded by the officers who have it in charge. The 
Legislature will feel it to be a pleasure as well as a duty to see 
that the necessary laws are passed to cause the greatest good to 
be derived from the distribution of the Fund. The impression - |



is very general throughout the State that the duties of the De- | 

partment have not hitherto been discharged with proper effi- | 

ciency, and your attention is invited to a careful consideration 

of the subject. 7 a | 

. BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS. | 

The Report of the Trustees of the Institute for the Education , 

of the Deaf and Dumb, shows that 57 pupils have enjoyed tke oo 

benefits of that Institution during the past year. Theattention a 

of the Legislature is invited to the Report in detail, showing 

_ the expenditures of the past year, and the amount asked for — 7 

- during the present year. There must have been some misun- | 

derstanding in the Legislature of last year in regard to the con- 7 

dition of the buildings of this Institution; the Act approved 

- March 5th making an appropriation of $15,000 © for the pur- | 

pose of putting up and finishing off the main or centre build- | 

ing,” while by the present Report the Trustees ask for the sum _ | 

of $21,5C0 for the same purpose, before the building can be : 

ready for the reception of pupils. In the present financial con- 

dition of the State, it is for you to decide, after a sufficient ex- 

amination of the subject, whether it is expedient to make such 

appropriation. The Institution appears to be under good man- 

- agement, and to be conferring great blessings upon an unfortu- 

- nate class of persons, who deserve our warmest sympathy.— 

The amount asked for the support of the Institution is about 

. the same as last year. 7 | | 

The Report of the Trustees of the Institute for the Blind 

shows that 20 pupils were in attendance during the last session, | 

and that the condition of the buildings is such that a large in- | 

-_erease of pupils may be' soon accommodated. No estimates of | 

_ appropriations for the present year are submitted with the Re- 

port, the Trustees leaving that duty to be performed through 

the annual visiting committee of the Legislature. The Report | 

speaks very encouragingly of the progress of the pupils in the 

‘acquisition of various branches of knowledge, and the Institu- 

tion seems to be in a flourishing condition, so far as its means | 

of accommodating pupils will admit. | 

The first Report of the Commissioners of the State Hospital os 

for the'Insane, exhibits the progress of that very important un- : -



| 10 | Ce 

dertaking, down to thé Ist of October, 1887. The Commis: 
sioners have adépted the lodation hear Madison, upon which a 

| building for the same. purpose was formerly commenced, and 
have let the contract to responsible parties for $73,000 for. a. 
building which will accommodate 75 patients, and they expect 

| to be able to let the contracts for the various heating, cooking, 
and other apparatus, . at asum which will, bring the cost of the , edifice necessary for that number of patients, within tho’ agere: 
gate of $100,000. Their suggestions’ in relation ‘to building 
operations are commended to your attention. So far a8'is'con- 
sistent with just economy in the expenditures of the State, this — 

: and the kindred Institutions for the ‘instruction, comfort, well- 
’ being, and cure'of the unfortunate, shouldbe liberally provi- 

ded for, and brought to the highest condition’ of efficiency as 
| soon as is practicable. = SF 

Commissioners were appointed by my predecessor, according 
to. law, to locate and provide for the erection of a House’ of 
Refuge for juvenile offenders, — Their report, containing matter’ 
of much interest, and much valuable information upon this 
subject, will belaid before you: The institution has been located 
in the County of Waukesha, ata very eligible and convenient 
point for public convenience. The benevolent object of insti- 
tutions of the kind commends them strongly to public patron- 
age. It is to became a reform school, to reclaim and save a 
large class of youth from. irretrievable ‘ruin. The system 

| adopted is one well devised for the objects and, 1s entitled to 
favor. The plans adopted for the building seem to be admirably 

| calculated for the purpose. The building can be completed as 
fast. as public necessity requires. Each part will be perfect in 
itself to accommodate a limited number. The commissioners 
are able, experienced, .and energetic men. — A small additional ~ 
appropriation will be necessary to. enable the commissioners 
to carry out the designs of the Legislature. _ oe 

THE STATE UNIVERSITY, = 
The Report of the Regents’ of the University exhibits the 

condition of that Institution during and up to the close of the 
| last fiscal year. The number of students in attendance during 

, the year was 164, of whom 41-were in the ‘former Collegiate \



| Lo Ww” | | | 

classes. The gradually increasingproductive ‘fund ‘amounted: 

on the ist of October, to. $345,958.46, giving an antiual income - a : 

of $22,116.74... With the increase of, the means to be devoted a 

tothe educational, department, the. varions. chairs, appropriate: : 

and necessary ‘tothe establishment of a, University-which should’. | 

- bear the name, as distinguished ‘from the many Colleges:scat- 
‘tered throughout the land, have,been and will continue to be, | 
filled. . The new edifice of the Institution, which is now in pro- 
gress of construction, ‘will add greatly to its facilities for carry- | 

ing out the purposes of the munificent grant by Congress. The 

State has accepted the trust, and-the Representatives of the | 

people will doubtless feel it tobe a pleasure to aid the efforts 
_ of those who have the more immediate duty of discharging 

SPAT HISTORIOAL SOCTETY. 

"The report of the Executive Committee of the State Histor- 
ical Society, Jan. I. 1858, shows a library of over four thous- 
and volumes, and over four thousand unbound documents and. _ 
pamphlets, together with a large numberof unbound news- : 
paper files, carefully preserved. ‘The Society has a, valuable 
collection of about 40 oil, paintings, the most of which are 
portraits of Wisconsin Pioneers, and prominent public men, . 

and some are of persons of national celebrity—those of Dr. 

Kane and Dr. Percival being among the additions of the — | 

past. year. It has besides some curious additions to its cabi- | | 

net, rare old maps and several hundred manuscripts. Under | 

~ the patronage of the State, the society has issued during the 

past: year its. best annual volume. Since the organization of — | 

the Society in January, 1854, it has met with unusual success 

_—the increase of the library alone having averaged over one a 

thousand volumes annually. The.year past appears to: have 

exhibited as’much prosperity as any year preceeding, and its 

influence abroad is giving, in many respects, increasiug honor 

and: credit té the State. It is worthy of the patronage of the 

State, and every reasonable facility should be furnished by the 

Legislature for its substantial prosperity. The officers of the 
2 | | 

oo | a : _ | ; . , | . —_ ; | ; . : =



| — | Wo | 7 

Society are entitled to great.credit, for their enterprise and 
| efficiency, and deserve encouragem@nt. | | 

, Under our present financial embarrassments, it becomes, + 
: however, a question for your consideration, whether it is pru- 

dent to incur the expense of publishing its volume for the 
year 1858, until the present debts of the State are paid. The _ 
materials for the next volume will not be lost, nor the Society 
injured, by the delay of a single year, in case such delay is — 
considered expedient == | oo 

. | AGRICULTURE. | Oo | - 

The statistics presented in the report of the Secretary of 
State, as the result of the inquiries of the assessors under the 

_ law of the last session, exhibit an interesting view of the 
, growth of the State in agricultural, manufacturing and min- 

eral wealth. It is to be regretted that quite a number of the _ 
counties of the State have made no returns, so that the ag- 
gregates are not as great as they should have been. Among 

_ the counties thus delinquent were Adams, Bad Ax, La Crosse, 
Marathon, Milwaukee, Ozaukee, Pierce, Portage, Sauk, and 
Waupacca, besides several of the more lately organized coun- 
ties, whose returns would have increased the aggregates 

- much. ce a - an an 
So far as returned, the principal items of production in the 

year 1856, were as follows: eee oO 
Barley, - 6 ee el) 408,875 bushels, 
Corn, : . . . . » . . 5,100,790 “§ 

Oats, Dee ee 6 812,804 6% 
- . Potatoes 2. 2 . 818,694 

Rye, eee eg 820,581 
Wheat, 2 1 www TER 
Butte,  . . . . . .  . 6,655,686 pounds 

| Wool, 2 6 wees 80B8 
| Lead, raised, poe 8 - + 4 22,706,700 & | 

. The county of Grant not being returned, with its large min- 
eral interest, the last item gives but an imperfect idea of the __ 
amount of lead raised in the State. an



a - 1B , 

- Upon the prosperity of our agricultural interest depends 

_the substantial prosperity of the State. The State Agricul- ; 

taral Society, and the large number of County Agricultural 

Societies already formed, are working great changes in pub- 

lic opinion, as to the importance of the farming interest. | : 

| More adequate provision should be made for thorough educa- | 

* tion in scientific and practical agriculture. Many states are 

now moving upon this question, and are founding agricultural 

colleges and experimental farms, and are memorializing Con- 

gress for donations of public lands, to endow and sustain them. | 

‘Michigan, Ohio and New York petition for five hundred thou. | 

sand acres each, for themselves, and ask sn addition thatthe, 

game amount be granted to each of the agricultural states. — 

A pill has been introduced in Congress for an appropriation | | 

of six millions of acres for this purpose to the different states. 

The memorial of the Board of ‘Education of the State of 

Michigan, and of the faculty of the Agricultural College, | 

on that subject, is so apt that I quote from it. They repree | 

gent that the course of study in that institution is ‘ insepara- 

bly connected with a system of labor in the institution; that | 

it is its design and policy to afford ample and thorough | 

education of the student physically, morally and intellectual- 

ly; to ennoble the calling of agriculture, and teach men to 

- . inerease the productions of the earth.” They further repre- . 

sent, “that in a country 80 thoroughly agricultural as the 

United States, and contemplating the nature of the great - 

trust of the public lands with an enlightened and comprehen- | 

_. give forecast, no more legitimate and no wiser disposition can 

oo be made of limited portions of them, than for instruction of 

> men in multiplying the productions of the earth, and thus ~ 

 conducing to their comfort, prosperity and higher civiliza- 

tion.” I recommend that you join in memorializing Congress 

for the grant of lands to the different states, for the purpose of _ | 

establishing in this State an Agricultural College,upon a perma- 

nent basis. — Our State and County Agricultural Societies have 

- been wisely established, and their affairs ably and prudently



conducted. .Great.credit.is due them-for the..change already. - - taking place-in the estimation in which agricultural, occupa. ‘tions are held. Filling the soil is an ancient occupation; in itself the most henorable-of any engaged in by civilized men. No honorable man ¢gn look upon it with disrespect, and no | man who despises the occupation of cultivating the soil is fit for any of the learned professions, or for the respectable soci- o ety of men engaged in agriculture. ‘The highest good to all mankind, depends more, than in any other one avocation, upon the wise and successful prosecution of agricultural ‘purstits, 

».. & very large. class of our citizens. are: engaged. in. lead.and 
iron mining. The mineral interests of the State may,well he — classed in importance, with its agricultural and commeneial in-. terests.... New deyelopements and discoveries are,constantly made iu the lead mining regions, which are sources of great wealth to the State as well as to individuals, “Tt is of much "moment that the State render “every ‘facility ‘in’ its power, ‘by legislation, and if found practicable in’ the ‘present ‘stave’ of its | finances, by material’ did; to further’ discoveriés ‘as 'to'the character of the mineral'lands and ‘the position and’ condition 
of lead’ ores,’ at different localities and varying depths from the 
surface:of the'earth: « Questions connected. with this su bject will — 

_ be brought before you by those who represent the mining inter- . ests, and will be-entitled.to your-careful examination........ 
(es - BANKING Law. 

| _ The banking Law of the State is deficient. in many impor- _ fant respects, affecting: the. security of the bill holder, and | needs most thorough revision and. amendment. ‘The first _ duty of the State in. authorizing, issues of bank. paper, js. to -. protect -the “public, and. see.-that ‘they suffer no. toss. -. All | _ banking history shows a tendency,.in practice, to: perpetually | 
+ diminish public.security, either by expulsion of specie, which bank paper is supposed to: represent, or by! the deprediation of State! Stocks ‘dep osited’ ‘gs -edllateralto! ptarantes a fitial ‘redemption.’ ‘The banking system of this ‘State lias proved no



exception to the common rule. ‘The framers. of: the law. un- 

‘question ably: designed {0 guard. against this: evil,. but. the evi- : 

dence of record; showing the practices which have grown up, 

conclusively demonstrates that the original design is a failure, 

and that security to’ bill holders, “instead” of increasing, has — 

‘constantly diminished, more especially with the banks of re- , 

‘cent origin. ‘The object of the aw réquiring the deposite of a, 

State or United States Stocks, with’ the Bank Comptroller, as 

security for the issue of ‘bank’ notes, wis a"plain one. ‘These a 

stocks were. not to be regarded as bank capital, strictly speak- 

ing, but as collateral security, available to the bill, holder 

anty im the emergency that any bank might fail to deem 
from its own funds, Banks were expected to conduct thetr 
‘husiness upon their own gapital and give security besides, | 
and such -was the view held ‘and acted upon by the Bank _ | 

Department. until a period quite recent. During the past 

year, however, an entire change seems. to have taken place 

in the practice of the Department in this. respect, so that at | 

this time the stocks or collateral deposited, is made to stand | 

for and represent bank capital itself; and very large issues of 
pills have been. credited - and put into circulation upon this 

hypothesis. | In numerous instances, too, the banks thus start- 

| ed, with no other known:-ca,ital than. their collateral security, 7 

are located in places or at points without population, unknown | 

tothe people of the State or the maps, inaccessible, and be- 

yond the each ‘of bill-holders, even when known; and-not_ | 

“uifrequently the bills appear to be signed by fictitious names | 

_ ag officers, by minors, or by persons pecuniarily irresponsible. | 

As amnecvessary consequence in all such. cases, bill-holders,can- 

not demand payment, or on default have: their notes protested, 

cor do any act to-obtain the mouey-due them, even trom the ° 

security which is the only real or ‘tangible. capital of such 

banks.. The framers of our bank law, evidently neyer,con- | 

-itemplated the organization ofa banking association, and, the | , 

“emission. of bills by. it, without; the _establishment of. a bank- 

ing house or place of: business, _aeeessible by .ordinary.means



to the public, open at regular business hours, and with offi- 
cers well known to the community in which they reside; and 
it was, of consequence, anticipated that persons having such 
bank bills, might present them for payment at any time, and 
in default of payment have them protested, so that they 
could secure payment by the established legal method. It 

. | could never have entered the minds of the framers of the 
| law, that bills should go into “circulation, directly from the 

Comptroller’s office, without ever going into a bank or passing 
over the counter of a bank in the ordinary course ot busi- 
ness. I cannot regard such issues in any other light, than as 
a manifest perversion of the spirit and intent of the law; an 
evasion of its terms, for the purpose of preventing bill-hold- 

_ ers from obtaining payment of their dues, and thus far at 
: least, fraudulent in design. Whatever may be said of legiti- 

mate banking as an abstract question, or its benefits as com- 
pared with a currency of coin, this practice has certainly 
rendered it impossible. No association, however desirous, 
can carry on a legitimate and honest business on real: capital, 
while such institutions as those alluded to are permitted to 
exist. The question is narrowed duwn to a single point— 

| Honest or Fraudulent Banking. Both cannot long exist at 
_ the same time, and it is your duty to determine which shall 

prevail, and whether the interests of the people of Wisconsin | 
_ In the premises, shall or shall not be protected. It is my 

| earnest wish that the great and growing evil should be speed- 
| ily checked and removed, and no proper effort will be spared 

| | by my Department to accomplish that result. An examina- 
tion as to the manner in which one of that class of banks was __ 
started discloses facts more or less appreciable to all persons, 

- and which cannot in justice be withheld here. Inthe case _ 
alluded to stocks were issued at the Capital of Missouri, on 
the 18th day of December ult., and were registered by the 
Auditor of that State on the same day. On the 28th of the _ 
same month they were assigned at St Louis, by the Presi- 
dent of the Pacific Railroad Company; and on the 31st of _ 
the same month were assigned’ in the Bank Comptrollers*



_ Office of this State, as'security for the issués of bank notes. : 
a On that day the receipts in the ‘Treasury: of all funds:were. a 

tittle over two thousand. dollars, as appears by. the books in / | 
_ the Treasurer’s office. “After that date no business was-done, ot 

no. money. received. or disbursed, until the fourth day. of 

the present month, when. the. amount. ‘of $124,224,28, which 
was in the Treasury on'the 31st Dec., was paid over by.the | 

retiring Treasurer to the’, present incumbent of that: office, | 

and the sum of $12,000 of bank notes, ° issued on! the afore- 

_ said Missouri bonds, and dated in July last, was a part of the 
fonds so paid over, = eg ye 

_° These notes had evidently but just been signed, and it might 

be concluded, psssed directly from the Comptroller’s to -the , 
Treasurer’s office. : The bank was a new one,wnheardofbefore, = * 
go that-the plate must. have been engaged under the order of _ ae 

_. the Comptroller, and the bills. printed in advance of the issue | 
_ of the stocks by the State of Missouri and apparently signed — | 
before their,deposit in the Bank Department; and the State | 

| Treasurer must have taken the currency in exchange for other | 
_ funds in the Treasury, before a dolla. of it had.been put-into - 

Oe circulation elsewhere. This institution is so-vaguely‘located 
ag to-be wholly inaccessible to the ‘business public. It needs . 

_ but little sagacity to foresee that if such banking is to be tole- | | 
‘rated, or if the Legislature at this session shall fail to-provide , 
stringent remedies for the evil, that all legitimate banking is 

- ended for: the present, and wide’ spread. financial rain must 

- goon overtake the people and the State. Another‘fact inthis 
- connection is well deserving of your attention; and the applica- - 

tion of a proper legislative correction.. The funds’ found in : 
the Treasury by the new incumbent amounted to the sum of =. 
$124,294.98, nearly..all in bank paper, except $2,457,86, | 

which was in gold ‘and-silver coin, notwithstanding the law 
prohibits the receiving’ of any funds but coin.in payment of : 
public dues. It is apparent that whatever specie might reach es 
the Treasury, commanding as it does a large premium, might 

| Roldout a great temptation to the Treasurer to. ex¢hange it .



for currency. The effect of exchanging bank paper by any — 
, bank at.the Treasury must work to the detriment of all insti- — 

tutions not similarly allowed the privilege. In view. of the 
oo 7 many circumstanees pointing to operations of this nature, and — 

the fact that they directly tend to peril the public interests — 
and put in jeopardy the funds of the State, I recommend the 
passage of a law prohibiting, under the severest penalties, the — 

| State Treasurer from trafficking’in, changing, loaning, or in any 

manner, directly or indirectly, using any monies belonging to 

the public on his.own account, for any purpose whatsoever, _ 
| I also recommend the passage of a law, ‘making it a high | 

crime for the Bank Comptroller, or any officer or person in 
the Bank Department, to act as agent or depositor for any — 

person or association, designing to establish any bank, or as .— 
| agent of any State for the sale of any ofits stocks or other 

evidences of debt, or to procure to be: engraved for, or issue 

| to any person or banking: association;‘any ‘registered billsin 
advance of the deposite of stocks as security, or to issue 

such bills or notes to any person or bank to be put in ¢ircula- 
| tion in any other manner than through a regular banking 

house located at some well known - business point, and con- 

veniently accessible to the business public; or to receive for’ 

any service in the organizatiou of, or issuing notes to any 
banking association, or for: the sale ‘or transfer of stocks, or 
any other official service, ahy comipensation whatever, beyond 

: | what is allowed or provided by law. I know of no way of 
_ __- reaching:'the evils of this system’ but by the passage ‘and en- 

forcement of the most stringent laws, for the protection of the 
| public. The following table exhibits the circulation of regis- 

tered notes, and the character of the stocks upon which they 
were issued, taken from statistics furnished by the Bank Comp- _ 
troller, with other information connected with the subject... - 

~. ‘During the past year twenty-seven Banking Associations SS 
_. have been organized with an aggregate Capital of $2,200,000 

_. ; And seven Banks previously organized have increased 
...: their capitalin the aggregate == «28575000
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_ And two Banks have discontinued business, with an ag- a 
| gregate capital of re 125,000 

_. The whole number of Banking Associations organized 
: and doing business on the first Monday of January © | 

1858, is seventy-five, with an aggregate capital of 5,940,000 Co 
The increase of the Bankihg capital for the year 1857 | 

ig | | 2,650,000. : 
~The whole amount of countersigned notes issued and | 
; _ delivered to the Banks during the year 1857 is $1,697,863 

The whole amount of circulating notes returned to the 
_ Bauk Comptroller’s office for destruction during 

| the year 1857, is | 433,342 
The whole amount of countersigned notes issued and : 

delivered to the Banks and outstanding on the first _ | 
_ Monday of January 1858, is oe $3,215,488 

Which are secured by the deposit of Public Stocks aud — an | 
Speciein thesum of Oo $3,862,041 

As follows : : a : 7 
Wisconsin 668 | ~ 50,000 | 

. ge , 50,000 
| Indiana ee 58 | a 128,000 — 

Michigan = +683 9° | 41,000 - . 
- Ohio | 6s. . 7 76,000 
‘Louisiana 6s 126,000 
Virginia | 6s | 232,000 | 
Tennessee 6s oe a 341,000 
North Carolina —S_ 6 a 125,000 | 

Pennsylvania BS 14,000 

_ Kentucky Bs | | | 14,000 
we 6s OO 33,000 . 

Georgia | «68 33,500 | 
« . | a - 20,000 

Missouri = —s—séS8 : oe 2,004,000 
Illinois a | 261,140 
California 1s | 116,000 — cS 
Racine & Mississippi Rail Road Bonds 88 27,000 
Milwaukee & Watertown RR. « 8s ~ 50,000 | Oo 
Specie | oe . ~ 119,901 | 

Total - $8,862,041 |
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| The whole amount of Bank tax assessed during the year. 

| 1857, all of which is paid in except $979 16, is $70,298.02 

The following Banks have returned to the Comptroller’s 
Office for destruction, circulating notes, amounting to over 

$5,000 each: SE | 
Badger State Bank, ‘Janesville, © OO | $6,660 

Bank of the Capitol, — Madison, 10,364 , 
Bank of Fond duLac, § FondduLac, 8052 
Bank of Milwaukee, | Milwaukee, 88,847 | 

Bank of Racine, Racine, | 17,799 

Bank of Watertown, Watertown, __ 1 005 

Central Bank of Wisconsin, Janesville, 120 
Columbia County Bank, Portage City, = =§==—~S=«~Y:*OTDD 

Dane County Bank, Madison, 99,240 

_ Farmers’ and Millers’ Bank, Milwaukee, © : 24,844 

— Globe Bank, ee — 14,099 

Jéfferson County Bank, = Watertown, 95.000 

| Juneau Bank, ‘Milwaukee, - 14,250 

. Kenosha County Bank, | Kenosha, a 5.000 

_ Marine Bank, Milwaukee, «© | | 6,000 

Merchants’ Bank, | . Madison, | (11,924 

| Peoples’ Bank, Milwaukee, = | 11,000 
Producers’ Bank, Janesville, . 8,998 

Racine. County Bank, Racine, , . 24,784 
Rock County Bank, Janesville, -, 15,083 

Second Ward Bank, = = Milwaukee, 13,048 
State Bank, _ Madison, | |. 29,871 
State Bank of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, 836.318 

| Wisconsin Bank of Madison, : 47 600 

| - | . a | $387,491 

““) QTROULATION OF THE FOLLOWING BANKS. 
| Arctic Bank, . Eagle Point, $36,008 

Chippewa Bank,+ Pepin, Dunn C6, = 50000 
‘Green Bay Bank, Marinette, + 84,800. 

Oakwood Bank, | North Pepin, . te 60,000 | 

Lumberman’s Bank, Conterelle, ss s—<C ss 299,985 

* St. Croix River Bank, . Brinkerhoff, . .... .. -. . +150,000 

St. Croix Valley Bank, St. Croix Falls, | 49,995 

Wisconsin Valley Bank, —Miillville, 88,000



STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF BANKS. . 

- : - | a Aggregate Capi'al. Aggregste Circulation. Ag. Am’t Specie 2 

‘July 4,53, == $580,000 $801,748 $174,986.82 _ | 

Jan.2.°54, - 600,000 485,121  182,482,81 | 

July 2,°54,° = ——S—«2,,25 9,000 786,216 240,909.73 

Jan.1,°55, —=—«*1,400,000 © "740,764 884,883.74 

“July 2,55, ° ‘1,586,000 980,320 858,127.53 . 
Jan1,756,. |. :1,870,000 1,060,165 531,713.64 _ | : 

Jan.5,°57 2, 955,000° (1,702,570 542,938.81 | . 

January 1858, — 5,940,000 = 8,215,488 oe 

— Of the total outstanding circulation of the Banks, $3,215,488, 

“Missouri has furnished securities to the amount of $2,004,- 

000. The facility with which certain stocks are changed into 

currency under our Bank Department, must, unless checked 

speedily, put an end to our Bank System. It is well under- oe 

stood that $100,000 in money will buy about $125,000 of these . 

- Missouri Stocks at any time. Upon these Stocks from $95,000 Se 

to $100,000 may be issued, to buy as much more Missouri | : 
Stocks, which in turn, being deposited as security, will draw cs 

nearly as much more currency, and so on almost’ indefinitely.’ ee 

The Banks being established at inaccessible or unknowx#i points, 

~ to-avoid the payment of specie upon the circulation, would in- , 

duce an unlimited inflation of the currency. The value of 

these Stocks ultimately’may well be questioned. While a few 

operators in Wall street may give them a fictitious value as a 

-banking basis, it is believed that were the demand created. for- | 

banking in Illinois and Wisconsin. to cease, they would sink at. sO 

— once far below the: rates at which they are received on deposite - 

as security for our bank circulation, and that they are not.asafe | 

basis, even as collateral security, much less when held andused. ; 

asactual bank capita. = —_ 
~ This system of banking, in the end, must drive out of circu- 

lation all specie and the currency of banks established for le- | 

gitimate business purposes. Banks located in business centres, 
where they are liable at any time to be called upon to redeem : 

their circulation in‘spécie, cannot compete with those institu- 

tions locatéd at inaccessible points, and would be necessarily : 

compelled to withdraw their circulation entirely. - :
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In concluding this subject, I would say, that the State should 
have honest banking or none at all. It is a branch of business 
in which the temptation to perversion and evasion, if not to 
fraud, is great under any circumstances. But it is the duty of 
the Legislature to check all infringements upon the plain in- 
tention of the existing law, and to punish with severity every 
‘Violation of its provisions, either in letter or spirit, and especi- 

_ ally to guard every avenue for the perpetration of fraud upon | 
| the people. A thorough ‘investigation of the Bank Depart- 

ment, and the manner in which its operations have been con- 
_ ducted, at an early period of the Session, is recommended. - | 

LEGISLATION, = oo 
Grave charges have been made during the past year, and © 

. are constantly reiterated, of corrupt conduct in the Legisla- 
| ture which disposed of the Grants of land donated to this 

State for Railroad purposes. The charges are that individu- 
- als connected with the Milwaukee & La Crosse ‘Railroad, 

either as officers or otherwise, offered and paid to members of © 
= _ the Legislature of 1856, either in money. or bonds, or other- 

: wise, large bribes to procure a particular disposition of those 
| grants of land. Itis also charged that there was the same — 

_ species of corruption in the disposition of a portion of those — 
lands designated as the North Eastern Land Grant. These 
charges are so open and bold, that good eitizens have become 
alarmed at the idea of such official misconduct, and the repu- 
tations of the members of that Legislature, and of the State, 

- have materially suffered:in consequence. _ ee re 
If there has been no such corruption and wrongs as those — 

indicated, it is due to the honorable men of that Legislature 
that they be cleared of those charges, and that the slanders _ 
be stopped, If. there have been such frauds upon, and corrup- 
tion in Legislation in this State, public justice demands that 
by exposure and punishment an end should be ;put to such 

The man who would dare to approach a sworn public officer 
with a bribe, to turn him from his honest convictions of duty, 
should be hunted down by the law and severely punished.



It is due to the people of this State to know whether .their — oo 

representatives can be. bought and" sold like slaves in the. ' | 

market, or like cattle in the shambles. ‘Honest Legislation — 

in protecting the rights of all by wholesome laws, is the great. 
_ safeguard of the people, and they have aright to demand oe 

that at the hands of their representatives. It is time this , 

-dlamor ceased,or the guiltyparties were exposed and punished. | 

The self respect which every. Legislative body: should feel, | oe 

should lead without hesitation to exposure of, wrongs and 

crimes. No countenance should any. longer be given : to: 

7 causes of. reproach against.a high and honorable body of pub- 2S 

lic men. Public morals like private morals are never improv-’ 

ed by winking at delinquencies. Covering up crimes after: . 

they have been committed, neither operates as a punishment | | 

to offenders or to deter other men from’ the commission of | 

like offences. * Legislation should be as pure in motive and_ , 

action asthe administration of justice of execution of the law. 7 

Tf the law making power is suffered to become corrupt. with | 

. impunity, the administration of the law by Courts of Justice | 

will be suffered to ‘become corrupt with like impunity, and 

the rights of the whole people be jeopardized. Justice to the 

Legislature upon which the corruption is charged, jus . a 

tice to the people of the State who have been outraged, if the | 

charges are true, and justice to yourselves, demand that the Oo 

- Legislation of this State be purged of these charges, if they 

are but charges, and of the offences if offences have been 

committed. I will sustain the Legislature, to the full extent 

of the power of my department, in) any investigation upon — 

this subject, without any regard to where the blow will fall. 
It is a question which concerns the honorof your department. 

I submit tha whole question to your self respect, your honest Oo 

convictions of duty, and your obligations to the law and ‘to | 

the people, as to what your duty is upon this subject. | 

- ‘The manner in which the Rail Road companies to which = 

the grants of land were given by the State, have fulfilled the | 

- gonditions of the law, will necessarily come before you. A |



strict compliance with the material requirements of thelaw 
| must be exacted. Stockholders. in. many of the Rail Road 

companies of this State, and a large class of the best citizens | 
/ _ of the State who have encumbered their-farms to aid ‘Rail 

, road companies; have suffered great losses and are liable to 
suffer still greater losses, on account of the criminal misman- 

- agement and . breaches of. trust of. their agents ‘and ‘officers. | 
As far as possible the Legislature should establish safeguards 
against such wrongs, and pass laws: making it-a criminalof- 
fence for any director, officer,agent or servant of any R. R. Co. 

: to appropriate; sell, transfer, or in any manner disposé of any 
: funds or securities belonging to any Rail road company, or to 

the stock holders thereof, for any other object than for the 
necessary and legitimate purposes of such road. °°. = * 
_ An alteration should be made in many of. our criminal 
laws, which in cases of light offences, and. particularly with a 

. youthful offenders, will give the courts a greater discretion 
in imposing punishment. ee ee oy. : 

The law on. the subject’ of gambling needs amending. The 
penalties against this vice operate as invitations to indulge in 

| it. At every session of the. Legislature, gamblers and black-.. 
legs throng this city, dogging the footsteps.of gitizens, enticing 

_ the young and confirming an evil habit in the old. . ‘Severe 
punishment should be imposed upon these professional . gam- 

oe blers, armed with all the. paraphernalia of | a disgraceful pro- | 
fession, to drive them if possible from their pursuits, Officers 
should be compelled to a strict performance. of their dyties in 
this respect. . I shall take great pleasure in attending to the 
execution of any, law that may be made on this subject. 

__ More stringent legislation is required,to compel public officers 
. to the performance of their duties. Bold and wealthy crimi- 

nals are too frequently suffered to escape punishment, for no 
other conceivable reason than the high respect felt by public | 
officers, for the dignity and magnitude of the offences com- 
mitted. The value of all criminal law in the protection of 
persons and property, and in the prevention of crime, isin 
the certainty of its execution. - In this age, more than atany
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other in the history of the civilized world, crimes are increas- 7 

ing with astounding rapidity. There is more learning and, ~ | 

- comparatively less wisdom.;, more professions of virtue and 

comparatively more vice ; more religion and comparatively a 

less true Christianity, than the world ever witnessed before. _ ” 

Art and science pay tribute to criminal rapacity, and are o 

made auxiliaries to aid in successful violation of the law. 

Unless greater efforts are made to secure punishment for of- 
fences; if the boldness and frequency of public wrongs are _ ) 

to secure their impunity, but 4 little time must elapse before : 

an aptitude for the commission of crime will become a con- 

firmed defect in the character of the American people. | 

SO oan REVISION OF THE LAWS. fe ) 

: The Commissioners appointed to revise the laws have been | 

engaged with great.industry upon théir duties. The ability 

and character-of the gentlemen composing the Commission 
inspire confidence that. the revision of our laws will be wise- 

_ ly and. satisfactorily made. I am assured that their report 

will be made to youin an early part of the session. CO 

a LOCAL EEGISLATION, =, / 

My predecessor ‘called the. attention of the Legislature to the | 

excessive local legislation which has'been indulged in si.ce the 

a organization of the State Government. JI must call your at- a 

tention earnestly to the necessity of a reform in this respect — 7 

Section 1 of Article 12-0f the Constitution of this State is as 7 

follows: Cee a a the fe dha dee, | 

| “ Corporations, without banking powers or privileges, may 

oe, be formed under general laws, but shall not be created by spe- 

cial act, except for municipal purposes, and in cases where, in 

the judgment of the Legislature, the objects of the corporation a 

cannot be obiained under general laws” 
Nearly all the local legislation of the last ten years, which — 

has filled large volumes, and cost the State, in time spent by , 

the Legislature, and in expense. of printing, dt least one hun- _— 

— dred thousand dollars, might have been entirely dispensed with, | : 

and all the benefits derived, or expected to be derived, might a
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have been realized under general laws provided for the pur- 

"pose, or from the action of Boards of County Supervisors, or 

by proceedings in court. Economy in public expenditures, in 
this time of financial distress, would be your sufficient warrant _ 

for abandoning this system of Legislation, if the Constitution _ 

did not prohibit it, = OO 

a . ASSESSMENT LAWS. | 7 a | 

. Our assessment laws are full of imperfections, and the at- 
tention of the Legislature is earnestly invited to the necessity 
of a change in tite present system, - The law should compel * 

| the assessors to assess all property liable to be taxed, both — 

real and personal, at its actual value. There is now,intowns _ 
and counties throughout the State, a competition among asses- 

sors in the art of making low assessments, far below the value 

of the property assessed. Each seems to fear that.his district 

will be compelled to bear too great a proportion of the gen- 
eral burthens. By the inequality and want of uniformity of — 

_ the system, great numbers escape the payment of their just 
proportion of the taxes, and great numbers are forced to pay 

| too much. The law should insist that every tax payer give 
in to the assessor an accurate statement of the amount, and 

_ estimated real value of his property. Other defects of a se- | 
_ rious character are found in the detail of our present laws, 
and as the importance of the alteration of the law is very. 
great, I commend it. your attention at an early day of the 
session, before the pressure of other business shall prevent its 
careful and deliberate consideration, © = 

| TREASURY AND SCHOOL LAND OFFICES. ee E ae 

The investigations that were made two years agointo the 
condition of our public offices, and into the manner in which 
the business of the several State Departments had been con- _ 

_ ducted, disclosed the fact that grave offences had been com- 
mitted, and gross frauds perpetrated by men intrusted with the 
administration of public affairs: -Money had been embezzled _ 
from the public treasury to a large amount} ‘illegal fees had _ 
been taken By officers in the School Land Department;frauds 

ee = | Seka
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had been practiced in the sale of school and. university lands,. , 

and money paid out of the State Treasury without appropria- co 
tions made by law authorising the same. No adequate law | 
‘had been passed providing suitable. punishment for such offen- | 
ces, although an effort had been made in the Legislature to ’ 
do so. To prevent a recurrence of such evils in the future, I : 

: recommend that laws be passed, imposing heavy penalties for 
their breach, to prevent any money being paid out of the State 
Treasury, except in pursuance of appropriations made by law; 

to prevent the sale of specie belonging to the State Treasury ; 
and to prevent money changers from controlling or in any _ 
wise interfering with its deposites; to prevent frauds in the 

| sale of School and University Lands, and to confine all per- 
sons having charge of any of the great public interests of the 
State to the discharge of their legitimate duties. The Com- | 
mittee to be appointed by the Legislature to report upon the 

- eondition of the State offices should be under instructions to 
ascertain and report the expenses of ‘the School and Univer- 

sity Land and Swamp Land Departments for the past year, | 
and how these expenses have been paid. Each of those De- 

partments should be made to support itself, without drawing 
upon the General Fund. oe | 

7 «= SALES OF STATE LANDS. 

_. There is no good reason why men who desire these public 
| lands for settlement and cultivation should be compelled to | 

purchase them at second hand from speculators. There is no 
necessity for any further haste in the sale and disposition of. | 
those lands. I recommend that the School and University | 

"lands hereafter sold, and such of the Swamp lands as are sus- : 
ceptible of cultivation and improvement, be sold only in quan- — 
tities, not to exceed three hundred and twenty acres to any | _ 

one individual, and then only to men who desire to purchase - 
them for actual Settlement and cultivation; and that in all oe 
cases of sales, ten per cent. of the purchase money be required 

to be paid at the time ofsuch sale, — 

an 'TRESPASSHRS ON STATE LANDS© 2 | 

: Some efficient. means ought to be provided: to enable the» 
Commissioners to protect the.School and Swamp lands from |
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trespassers. Although several attempts have been made by 
the Legislature to remedy this evil, no adequate protection 

has been within their reach. Trespasses are constantly com- 
| mitted, and some of the lands are constantly losing their val- _ 

ue on that account. Some of.the agents appointed for the _ 
purpose of guarding them, it is feared, have quietly endured . 
the spoiling of the lands, enjoying, as a reward for their pa- 

| tient forbearance, a portion of the fruits of the evil. Theis. 
lands in the Mississippi, belonging to the swamp lands, par: 
ticularly require care and supervision, = a , 

oe | PUBLIO PRINTING. 5 | a | 
‘The Legislature is bound to provide for the speedy publica- 

tion of all statute laws. Under the contract of the public print- — 
_, er, the condition of the acceptance of his bid was to publish 

them within sixty days after the adjournment of the Legisla- 

ture. The laws for several years have not been published as | 

early as they should have been, and frequently their publica- 

tion has been delayed until it was time, according to the com- — 
mon system of Legislation in the State, to repeal or alter | 
them. Serious injuries result from this failure to‘publish and 
distribute the laws, independent of the general inconvenience 
to courts, attorneys, officers, and business men. Rights are ~ 

- seriously affected, and the laws broken, by’men whohave no 
knowledge and no means of knowledge-of what they are. The ) 
attention of the Legislature has been frequently called to this 
subject, but the public printer, for some reason, has paid no 

: regard to it. Irecommend that authority be given to the 
Secretary of State to declare the contract forfeited hereafter, 

__ whenever the public printer fails to fulfil his contract, andto 
let the printing to some other party, 2 — a 

- GORPORATIONS, © 4 
The, Legislature.is empowered to provide for the organization 

. of cities and incorporated villages, and it is made its duty by 
the Constitution to restrict their power of taxation, assessment, 
borrowing money, contracting debts, and loaning their credit, 

so as to prevent abuses in assessments and taxation, and in con- 

nen | a: | | _ i.
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_tracting debts, by such municipal corporations. Constant com- - 

plaints are made of the excesses of taxation in cities and incor- — 

- porated villages in this State. In many of our larger cities the 7 

- -burthens of taxation -have become oppressive. Too great 

powers are given to Boards of Trustees of villages, and to the 

Common Councils of cities, in expending public moneys; and | 

the ease with which, in the early stages of indebtedness, money 

can be raised upon city bonds, leads to extravagant expendi- 

tures of the public funds, and, too frequently, for other purpo- oo 

ses than in payment of necessary expenses or in making improy- 

ments. A limit should be fixed, in every city charter, to taxa- 

tion, and a limit to. the creation of public debts. The debt of a 

city should never be suffered to reach such an, amount as to 

| bring down its credit.more than 5 per cent. below par. The 

- faithlessness and extravagance of public officers is becoming 

| proverbial, and in mcerporated cities, where a perpetuation of 

_ power, independent of any political considerations, is made to 

| depend upoa lavish expenditures of. public funds for unauthor- 

| ized purposes, and in fulfillment of oppressive and fraudulent 

contracts, it becomes a matter of urgent necessity that the Leg- | 

jslature should interpose, and obey tae order of the Constitu- . 7 

tion, by placing a restriction: upon the power of borrowing 

money, of taxation, of assessment, of contracting debts, and 

-- Joaning credit. Your attention is invited to a careful consider- 

ation of thissubject. ae eo | 

_ There is another question of serious. importance. connected - 

with this subject of contracting debts: by municipal and other 

corporations. The State is not authorized to contract public 

/ debts to exceed in the aggregate the amount of one hundred. 

thousand dollars. It is also expressly prohibited from giving 

or loaning its credit in aid of any individual, association or cor- | 

‘poration, or contracting debts for works of internal improve- 

ments. Yet the Legislature, by aseries of acts running through 

| a number of years, has conferred upon counties, towns, cities 

and villages, a power to do that which the State has no consti- 

tutional power itself todo. A necessity may frequently arise



where, for some purposes, counties and towns may be justified 
in contracting a limited amount of indebtedness, but in nocase 

_ should they be authorized, and there is no constitutional power 
to authorize them, to create a debt which is likely to becomea 
public burthen, or to loan their credit for the benefit of, or in. 
aid of, any individual, association, or corporation. There is no 
safety for a public corporation. iftit falls into the hands of a pri- 

~-yate one. Towns, and counties, and cities, were never organ- 
ized for the purpose of building canals, railroads, or plank roads, 
or in any manner to speculate in private enterprises, Though 
cities may be authorized to loan their credit, the character of 
the corporation being esteeméd in law different from that of a —_ 
town or county, yet it 1s, in every case, of doubtful expediency | 
to loan it to private corporations. When once the “system is | 

_ adopted, it is difficult to limit the extent of the liabilities in | 
which they may become inYolved: There is a uniform history 
of embarrassment, prostration of credit, and burthensome-tax- 
ation, to be written of such debts. Counties, towns, cities, and 

_ villages, like individuals, are in best condition when out of 
debt. No deserving private corporation needssuch aid. Capi- | 

_' tal, everywhere, will seek safe and profitable investment, and 
will be furnished as fast as public necessity demands any given 
improvement at the hands. of a private corporation. Private : 
corporations are unsafe depositories of public credit. | 

If the whole amount of bonds had been issued which have 
been authorized by the Legislature, the sum in the last four _ 

| years alone would have exceeded eleven millions of dollars, as 
the following table will show: | : a a 

~ Counties Amount _ Coutniesy | Amount — : 
; Sheboygan $550,000 Rock _ — - $160,000 

Outagamie ~ 865,000 Winnebago ~ — 600,000 
Brown 10,000 Racine - . 90,000 

-  Fonddu Lac — 2,810,000 _ Waukesha 410,000 
Calumet. 238,000 = Dodge. —  — 845,100 
Marathon 10,000 Dane 855,000 

, Marquette 1,125,000 = Washington  —:100,000 
Ozaukee s 148,000 Columbia — | 415,000 a
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_ Milwaukee 500,000 . Sauk = 175,000 
Jefferson 1,260,000 Waupacca > ~ 183,000 oe 

‘Waushaar, Fond du t 460.000... Portage a 200,000 — | 
Lac and Marquettef “’ ~~ = © Waukshara 400,000 

Walworth —-—sO«680,000 * eC . oo De 

Pop be $11,489,000. | 
‘Tf the , mount previously authorized to be issued be added | 

to this:‘sum, the aggregate would not be less than fifteen mil- 
lions of dollars—a sum sufficient to bankrupt the State. It 

«never cotild be paid, and would have led. as a last resort, to 

repudiation and public disgrace. I recommend that every 
act of the Legislature authorizing towns, counties and vil- | 

 lages to loan their credit to private corporations, where their 7 
ponds have not already been issued, be. at once repealed, and | | 
that the cities be restrained from any further loazs of a simi- | 

larcharacter. © oo : 

ccs FIVE PER CENTUM. a | 

__'The General Government continues to withhold from this 
State the five per centum of the proceeds of sales of the Gev- 
ernment lands lying in this State. Whether insufficient ef- | 

forts have been made by the agents of the State to obtain the | 

- amount due, which is at the present time estimated at about | 

“$300,000, or whether the payment is delayed on account of a oe 
pretended though unfounded claim against this State; grow- 

| ing out of its connexion with the Milwaukee and Rock River 

~ Canal Grant, or whether it is the settled purpose of the Gov- 

ernment, for. causes beyond our control, to withhold the | 

amount due the State, cannot with any satisfaction be deter- | 
mined. The attention of our Senators and Representatives , 
should be called particularly to the failure of the Government 

to do justice by payment of the amount due the State. It / 

should be ascertained without delay whether the five per cent- | ; 

um is to be permanently withheld, ‘or whether we are ulti- 
mately to realize any benefit from the claim of the State, and 

if so, how soon. In this time of financial embarrassment, | 

while the State is engaged in the erection. of necessary and -
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expensive public buildings, its payment would be agreat re- _ 
lief to the people. ee oe 

| a | FOX RIVER IMPROVEMENT, 

. I have no definite information upon which to base any rec- 
ommendation in regard to:'thé Fox and Wisconsin river im- — 
provement. Itis an enterprise of great importance'to'the ~ 

| northern part of the State, and should be treated justly, with- — 

| out regard to any local jealousies. No portion of,,the State _ 
‘can prosper too much, and the substantial prosperity. of one 

| portion should not be looked-upon with jealousy by any other. — 
It is the business, however, of the Legislature to look after 

| the manner inwhich the work upon it is conducted, and.to | : 

| take care that the terms of the grant of land made in its aid. _ 

are fully complied with. The State must protect itself from 
being involved in any liability on account of a misappropri- 

ation of the land granted, or a misapplication of the funds re-. 

alized upona sale of those lands. It would be well to havea — 
committee appointed to examine and report to the Legislature, 
whether the terms of the ‘grant have been, sd far, complied: 

with in prosecuting the Improvement. 

| : | MILITIA AND STATE ARMS. 

More adequate provision should be made for the organiza-. 
tion of the militia system of the State. If the proper steps 
are taken and exhibits made, the State will be entitled to re- 
ceive during the present year, arms to the value of twenty- 

| four thousand dollars. Some safe and commodious place 
ought to be provided for.depositing and. preserving them. — 
The volunteer companies already organized are an honor to | 
themselves and to the State, and are entitled to favorable — 
‘public consideration. — oe oe cy 

The necessity of a thoroughfare by: wagon or Railroad, or — 

by both, in our own latitude, to the Pacific,.for, the conveni- 

ence of trade and, navigation, is’ so: apparent that I suggest 

- _that the Legislature join in..the: efforts now being made for



that purpose, and memorialize Congress on the subject. From 
the head of Lake Superior to Puget Sound, the distance in a 
direct line is about fourteeh hundred miles, and by the Rail 
Road route lately explored by Gov. Srnvens about. eighteen - 
hundred miles. The explorations and surveys of the several : | 

| routes—northern, middle, and southern—have resulted ‘in es- | | 
_tablishing the fact that the northern route possesses advanta- 
ges over all the others yet explored, in these particulars: It | - 

‘requires, by connecting with present roads, less railroad to be | 
built, to make a complete Railroad communication between 
the Atlantic and Pacific, by several hundred miles. It ig ) 
through a better district of country—one capable of sustain- oO 
ing an agricultural population nearly the entire way. The | 
gradients are less and the general altitude much lower. It | 
furnishes a greater supply, with more general distribution of 
wood, timber, coal, water, and building stone, and facilities — | 
for supplying workmen and material in the progress of the . 
work. Between the navigable waters of the Missouri at Fort — 
Benton, and the navigable waters of the Columbia at the 
mouth of the Peluse river, fifty miles above Fort Wullah-wul- 2 
lah, the distance is 450 miles. . With these and other facilities | 
for furnishing supplies, the work of constructing this Railroad 
can be simultaneously commenced, and carried forward, at ) 
Lake Superior, Puget Sound, Fort Benton and Fort. Wullah 
Wullah, thus requiring less time for its completion, than oth- 
er routes, where the work. must necessarily be continuous | 
from either terminus. The climate too of the northern route 
is better adapted to labor, and a great amount can be per- © 
formed in a given length of time by the same force. In a 
commercial point of view this line is the most direct’ between ae 
the great shipping ports of Asia and India and the gatrecom- | 
mercial cities, New York and Liverpool, and for N orth Amer- 
ican produce it avoids the tropical regions. It is of the great- 7 
est importance that Congress should make an appropriation | 
for a wagon road from Fort Benton to Fort Wullah-Wullah, | | Itis believed that $200,000 will be sufficient for this purpose. | |
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THE SLAVERY QUESTION. —— 
The subject of slavery, and the powers of the federal gov- 

ernment over the subject of Slavery, are assuming at the pres- 

ent time a very grave importance. The question whethera 

. man shall own himself, or another man shall own him, is of | 

itself, infinite in its importance to the parties interested; but __ 

| it becomes fearful in its import when the institutions of the — 

whole country are likely to be involved in difficulty growing 

out of its connexion with that peculiar institution. Great 

controversies have arisen as to the duty of the Federal Gov- 
ernment, and as to the duties of the States themselves, upon — 
this subject, and this antagonism of opinion has led to antag- — 
onism of action, and is likely to involve the Federal Govern- _ 

ment and the States in grave confusion. The government of 
no one.State has any right to interfere directly with the do- 

mesti¢ institutions or government of any other State of the 

Union. The jurisdiction of no one State extends in any man- 

ner or for any purpose whatever over the territory of any _ 
other State. Each is sovereign within its own boundaries, 

and entirely independent, except so far as power has been — 

| delegated to the Federal Government, in express and exact 
terms, under the Constitution of the United States. 

The laws of no State reach beyond the limits of that State 

and every legislative enactment. assuming a jurisdiction be-. 

yond a. constitutional right, is void. Wisconsin has no right 

to interfere with the domestic, or any ‘other institution of Vir- | 7 
_ ginia, nor has Virginia with those of Wisconsin. No legisla- 

tive enactment here, and no judgment of our own State 
courts, can interfere to abolish slavery in Kentucky, nor can 

- Kentucky establish slavery in Wisconsin. Beyond this, the 
Federal Government, being purely a government of delegated 

powers, established for specific purposes, cannot abolish slave-. 

| ry in any State of the Union, nor can it establish slavery in 

any State, or in any of the Territories of the United States; _ 

nor has it a right directly or indirectly to advise, countenance, 

or assent to, the establishment of domestic slavery any where 

within its jurisdiction. The Federal Government is entirely



_ one of delegated powers, and the powers delegated are inde, - : 
| pendent powers. | There is no such thing as an independent’ _ a 

- power granted by implication. There are certain dependent | : 
_ powers, implied, assumed and exercised, as incidents for the | =. 

- purpose of giving effect to an independent power delegated. OS 
The Federal Government, therefore, takes nothing but that _ 

which the Constitution gives it in express terms, and acquires — 
_ no right or authority to exercise any power not expressly del- 

- egated, except so far as may be necessary to give force and — - 
effect to one expressly delegated, and then only forthe pur; 
pose of carrying.out the great-objects for which the Govern- — a 

_ ment itself was formed. The history of dead nations, written _ | 
upon the record and in their ruins, tells us in terms of solemn _ 
warning the danger of departure, by any Government, in the a 
exercise of its authority, from the great objects for which all _ 

_ good governments should be instituted, and of using legiti- ; 
mate powers as engines of oppression, and fraud, and wrong. — 
The theory of our Government is that it was instituted to se- : 
cute, among other rights, the rights to life ‘and liberty, and 
that it derives all its‘Just powers from the consent df the gov- 
erned. The people-ordained and ostablished’ the Federal : 
Constitution, in order to“ form amore perfect union among the — 
independent States, establish justice, insure domestic tran- | 
-quility, provide for the common defence; promote the general | 

| welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty.” aa | - 
_ Using the great’ powers delegated to the Federal Govern- ~ | 
ment by that Constitution for any’ other purposes than those ; | - 

_ intended and specified, operates’ ds a direct violation of the - | 
principles that underlié its foundations; denies practically, | 
that the Government was instituted for the purpose of ‘pro- : 

_ tecting and sustaining the rights to life and liberty ; perverts * oe 
_ the 'theory that it derives its just powers from the consent of 

the governed.. ‘Instead of confirming the strength of a per- : 
- fect union formed, it weakens its bands, and tends to disunion. an , 
Instead of establishing justice, its tendency istoinjusti¢ce and ~~ 
violence. It insures domestic confusion and discord, instead =



of tranquility ; breaks down the constitutional walls erected’ 

for the common defence, opens the way for thick-coming dis- a 

| asters and misfortunes, in the place of promoting the general — 
welfare, and shackles the liberty of the people instead of se 
curing its blessings eee 

| - The relation of master and slave is peculiar. in 7 

its character. It does not depend for its existence, 
necessarily, upon local law. It is not a natural condition of | 

any distinct race of men. It is rather a relation depending | 
upon the exercise of force, Itis a relation that existed be-. 

_ fore the present State Constitutions were made,and before there 
was any local legislation on the subject. Law makers and 
constitution makers recognized it as an existing institution, — 

: and passed no laws creating or assuming to create it. It was 
established without law, and is sustained by Jaw protecting | 
‘the exercise of force without right. This is the character of — 

| the institution now sought to be forced upon a free Territory 
| of the United States. Since A. D..1890, until within a brief 

period, slavery was prohibited by. act of Congress north of 
what was called the Missouri Compromise line. ‘That act was | 

| repealed and superseded by the Kansas-Nebraska Act. At -— 
the time of us repeal there was no slavery in Kansas, in the 
judgment of the law. At the time of the passage of the Kan- 

} sas-Nebraska Act there was neither slavery nor involuntary ser- 
vitude in any of the Territories of the United States, under the 

: Constitution of the United States. There was no local law au- 
thorizing it, nor any act of Congress. There was neithera 
slave state or a free state having any jurisdiction over them. 

The Constitution of the United. States never carried slavery 
into any free Territory of the United States. The statesmen — 
who made it did not make it for that purpose. The people oe 

| who ordained and established it, did not ordain:and establish 

it for that purpose. Bs re ae 
_ There is in itneither an express or implied power to estab- 

lish slavery anywhere. If there was slavery at thattimein 

_ Kansas or any other Territory of the United States, it was



without law, and in direct violation of every principle upon | 
which our institutions are based, and in conflict with the de- oS | 

glared objects for which the Constitution itself was adopted. | , 
Neither in regard to slavery or any other subject, does the 
Constitution do that for which it was not intended or institu- - | 
ted, or that for which it does not itself declare it was intended _ 7 

or instituted. No partnership.was forrned by the Confeder- 
ated States, at the time the Federal Constitution was adopted, | 

-. for the purpose of creating or sustaining slavery. There was oe 
no article in the partnership contract declaring slaves to be | 

- gommon property, or registering them among the. list. of ar- 

ticles or chattles universally recognized throughout the civil- — 

ized world as common subjects of property. That cannot, by 

any just law, be: made property which is not the subject of ~ | 
property. Men entitled to life and liberty are not the sub- 

ject of property to. men entitled to life and liberty. Equals | 

-. are not the subject of property to equals, The Constitution 
| of the United States was never intended to establish or sus- | 

tain, and does not now sustain, this peculiar relation or insti- : 

tution in any Territory of the United States. mo 
There is another serious aspect to this anti-Republican = 

doctrine of slavery under the Constitution. If the right to — 
hold slaves existed in Kansas at the time of the passage of 
the Kansas act, under the common Constitution, it existed in 

-. Utah and New Mexico and Oregon, and Washington and 
' Minnesota Territories. If the right to hold slaves exists 

under the Constitution of the United £tates independent of 
local law, the Constitution being the Supreme law of the | 

_ land: as it expressly declares, then every act prohibiting — : 
slavery in any of the Territories, the ordinance of 1787, and 
every law and Constitution of every free State, abolishing or | 
prohibiting slavery, were and are unconstitutional, and the 
right of slaveholders to bring into Wisconsin their slaves and , 
to hold them here as such, and to sustain the institution of 

slavery here, now exists, and slave labor, forced upon us, is , 

liable to come into competition with the free labor of our |



citizens. It isa question which rises far above all party con. _ 
siderations. The free people of Wisconsin will never consent 
to any such construction of the Federal Constitution. me | 
* We owe it to ourselves, and to the other free States, and. to 
the spirit of our institutions, to record our solemn, protest 7 
against it. Wisconsin was born of Virginia when ideas of — 
free government filled the minds of her great statesmen, a 
and when Liberty was the theme of her Orators. The child | 
has not forgotten the early taug ht lessons of the parent. “There 
SHALL BE neither slavery nor am voluntary servitude in the State of. 
Wisconsin otherwise than in the punishment of crime whereof — 
the party shall have been duly convicted.” Ss | 

The right to control, is a necessary incident to the power 
to acquire Territory. _ Congress has no power to establish 

| slavery in the Territories, because it derives no power from: _ 
the Constitution, and to establish slavery was not one cf the | 

: purposes for which it was. ordained and established. The | 
Federal Government has no right to acquire Territory.except 

| for purposes consistent with the objects of our institutions. It. 
has aright, and it is its duty to prohibit slavery in the Terri- 
tories, because it has power to legislate over the Territories, — 

_and slavery is the antagonist of that Liberty, to secure the — 
blessings of which the Constitution was ordained and estab- - 

a lished. re Sn *. 
The right of Congress to legislate for the territories has been . 

conceded by every President, and sanctioned by every ad-_ 
ministration, from that of Washington down to that-of Presi- — 
dent Pierce. It has been declared by the adjudication ofthe 

_ Supreme Court of the United States. Every organic law, or- 
| ganizing a Territorial Government, passed by Congress, is an 
act of legislation. The act of Congress, organizing a. Terri- — 
torial Government in Kansas, holds the same relation to that - 
territory that a State Constitution. does to the State. Con- — 
gress can confer no power of legislation that it does not itself 
possess, and every act of legislation by Congress establishing __ 
an organic law is legislation for the territory, and for the peo- )
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ple of the territory; is legislation over the territory and over | 

the people of the territory, affecting the rights and privileges 

and institutions of the people of the territory.. It is the duty 

of Congress to exercise that power of legislation over the ter- " 

ritories in order to prevent the aggressions of an enemy to the 

- common liberty which the people have, under the Constitu- | 

tion, a right to enjoy. To a certain extent, the people have | 

a right to regulate their own Institutions in their own way. Lae 

- But the people have no right to do wrong. The majority of 

- the people have no right to oppress the minority. Constitu- — 

tions are adopted and laws made with a view to protect the 

rights of minorities against the excesses of majorities, 

as well as to protect the rights of the majority be- | 

_ gause of their intrinsic merits. Under a constitutional gov- — 

ernment, the power of the people is not unlimited. The peo- _ — 

ple must be bound by.the law, or there is the end of civil | | | 

government. Our Government is not a pure democracy, | 

where the will of the people necessarily becomes the law. oe 

Otherwise, if the majority determined upon a Limited Mon- | 

archy or absolute Despotism, without regard to constitutional | 

safeguards, our Government might be changed to-morrow, - 

‘and all our liberties overthrown. Under our present form of | 

| government, the people in every organised State, having re- , 

gard to the bounds set to their action by the Constitution, | 

and having in view the great objects of the Government, have | 

aright to say through their legally chosen agents and repre- 

sentatives, by what kind of laws their lives and liberty and 

"property shall be protected and. preserved. 

~ This applies, not to the rights of the majority or of the 

minority, but to the rights of the whole people. And when 

_ the objects of the government are to protect and preserve the _ 

life and liberty and property of the whole people, the majority 

- has no authority to so will or so order their rule as to take away ; 

the rights of the least and humblest individual in the State. The | 

-- majority of the people have no right under our constitution, ) - 

or under the Federal constitution, to declare as law that the |



| minority shall be slaves; and the fact that. the majority should 
so declare would destroy the only really democratic elementin 

| the government, and would be a solemn mockery of every 
idea of Republicanism. It is the business, therefore, of Con- 

_ gress, wherever it has jurisdiction, to prevent by every consti- 
tutional means, the least attempt to establish an institution or - 

| a system of laws so opposed to all ideas of free government. __ 
, The repeal of the Missouri Compromise was a great wrong 

so done to the Free States, and no benefit to the Slave States. It 
opened the door to every species of fanatacism, and to wild 
excesses, from the criminality of which arn age of good deeds 
and good government could ‘bring no atonement, and the 
urgent effort still made to force upon the people of Kansas a - 

| Constitution to which a vast majority are notoriously opposed, 
_ against every principle of justice and constitutional obligation, 

. 1s lighting up there the flames of civil war, which may spread 
| until the whole country shall become involved. It is not the 

| business of Congress to make state constitutions, orto force any __ 
state Into the Union with a constitution odious to its people. 
The Constitution gives to Congress a discretionary power over 
the admission of new states. It may admit or it may refuse to 
admit. It isthe duty of Congress to prevent the admission of 
any more Slave States into the Uuion. Slavery has spread far __ 
enough. It has diffused itself over more territory, and has _ how more powerover the Federal Government than the Fathers 
ever intended or expected. It is the duty of every free State - to remonstrate against its further extension, and against the _ admission of any more Slave States. Congress has no right to | interfere with it in the Slave States, but should confine it just — where it is, with allits blessin gs and all its woes,by great walls 

_ oflaw, supported by all the powers of the national government, 
Article 10 of the Constitution of the United States says: “The — 

powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, | | nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States | respectively, or the people.” - - | 
President Madison well said—“The powers delegated by 

aaa aa
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the Constitution to the Federal Government are few and de- SO 
fined. Those which are to remain in the State governments - . 
are numerous and indefinite. The former will be exercised a 
principally on external objects, as war, peace, negotiations, — - 
and foreign commerce, with which last the power of taxation — 

_ willtor the most part be connected. The powers reserved to 
the several States, will extend to all the objects, which, in the | 
ordinary course of affairs, concern the lives, liberties and 

properties of the people, and the internal order, improve- : 
ment and prosperity of the State.” 

The tendency of the action of the Federal Government, | 

has been for many years, aided by the Federal Courts, | 
to centralization, and to an absorption of a large share =—> 
of the sovereignty of the States. It has trespassed upon - 
the reserved rights of the States and of the people, assum- | 
ing a jurisdiction over them, in the exercise of power never | | 
delegated. The Federal Government, so far as there is any | 
sovereignty under our form of government, is sovereign and 
independent in the exercise of its delegated powers, and the 
the States are sovereign and independent in the exercise of 
their reversed powers. The safety of the States in the exer- | 
cise of those powers in defence of the lives and properties, | 
and liberties of the people, demands a firm, deliberate oppo- — 
sition and resistance to any attempt at usurpation or aggres- - 

_ gion by the Eederal Government, its Courts, its officers or 
agents, upon the reserved rights of the States or the people. 

~The laws of Wisconsin declare “It shall be the duty of 
the Governor, and of all the subordinate officers of the State _ a 
to maintain and. defend its sovercignty and jurisdiction.” 

The deliberate judgment of the highest judicial tribunal of 
the State'as to the sovereignty and jurisdiction of the State, a 
as to the reserved powers of the State and of the people, and 
as to the rights to liberty and property of its people, is the _ 
Jaw, and must be sustained. Wisconsin is true to the Consti- 
tution. The people are loyalto the Constitution and to the 
Union. She will give to the Federal Government all its. 
rights, to her sister States all their rights, and will insist upon , 
her own. The people will never consent to disunion of the :



States. They will aid in bringing back every State that for- 
getsits loyalty. They will not*consent to speculate upon 
a contingency in which disunion would be justifiable, or even 

_ excusable, but doing justice and demanding justice, they will 
_ continue to support the Constitution and the laws. 

| : THE FEDERAL COURTS. a a 
During the late financial difficulty my attention has been 

called to the oppressive character of the U.S. District Courts,in 
matters between individuals, growing out of or founded upon 
contracts, which come before them. By construction, no ap-_ 

| peal or writ of error is allowed to the Supreme Court of the 
| _ U.S. inany civil casé between individuals when the amount 

involved in conrtoversy is less than two thousand dollars. — 
| These courts are beyond the reach of the people. Their de- 

cisions, to a certain extent, are as arbitrary and absolute as a — 
determination of the Ozar ot Russia. They have no sympa- 
thy for misfortunes among our citizens, and hundreds of men — 

- in good pecuniary circumstances, but without present available 
means, may be, and frequently have been ruined, by the speed — 
with which judgments are entered and final process issued and 
executed. No attention is paid to the course of practice of the 

| State courts, except so far as it facilitates the commencement 
and prosecution of suits. I submit to you the propriety of 
asking Congress to pass some law confining the business of’. 
these courts in cases arising on contract between citizens of 
different States, to those where the amount is over $2,000. 

oo CONCLUSION. | - . | 
| The pecuniary embarrassment and distress of the past few 

months, will work out a great good to the country. Business 
of almost every kind had been overdone. The great majori- 
ty of business men were rejoicing in an imaginary, and not 
real, prosperity. Men ripe for wild speculations, found the — 
speculations ripe to their hands. Every thing bore a fictitious 

_ value. Lands, products, manufactured fabrics, all things 
| marketable, were valued above a real worth. The currency 

was inflated by over issues of bank notes. States were rich 
in the issue and sale of evidences of their debts. Railroad



_. directors and agents, were rich in speculations upon what oo 

they had plundered from stockholders, and stockholders in in- , 

- corporated companies were rich in the fictitious value of their 

stocks. . Sellers were rich in debts due for property sold, and 

buyers were rich in that abundance of credit which enabled ) 

them to get into debt. Men dealt recklessly and lived  ex- 

travagantly, and forgot their obligations to each other, and | 

higher obligations than those they owed to men. | | 

Reverses came, as they always will, come, following. fast , 

upon the heels of oxcess.. There isa lesson to be learned : 

from these experiences from which men may grow wiser and 

better. The great evil which lies back of all these exhibi- | 

| tions of successes and reverses, is in the tendencies of the 

age. ‘T'he great mass of our people are learning to despise a 

labor, forgetting that every dollar acquired by any cther : 

. means than as a reward for honest industry, or well directed | 

_. skill and enterprise in some honorable avocation or employ- | 

ment, isso much loss to some less lucky man. Too many — : 

are endeavoring to live without labor, and to get money | | 

without earning it. The people must learn to guard against 7 

these evils, as they learn to account for them, after they have - 

come. Notwithstanding all that has been suffered, the coun- | 

try is substantially rich in real wealth. Wisconsin is rich in | 

the abundance of her agricultural and mineral products ; rich 

in her facilities for the transaction of business; in public im- - 

“provements; in public and private charities; in educational ) 

institutions; in the intelligence and practical independence . 

of her citizens ; in her religious instituitons 5 In an able and | 

. enlightened public press ; in that large liberty, acknowledged oe 

by the law, and protected by the wisdom and prudence, and 

_ independence of her courts of justice, and in ideas of equal- 

~ ity which recognize the rights of every man as sacred, with- 

out regard to class, condition, creed or birth-place. — oe 

Her commercial interests are as vast in extent, as her re- a 

sources are exhaustless. A great carrying highway is: on — | 

her West, and another on her East, and iron roads, binding =



oo AA | CS 
| together her rich growing cities, are traversing all her length © 

and breadth. . The farms of the people are like gardens, and 
| her cities are set, like bright jewels, in the crown of her 

prosperity. Wise legislation, ‘not for ‘party purposes, but to 
| redress grievances, protect. rights, and to prevent evils ; an 

honest and frugal administration of the government, and a 
due regard for the rights of all men, will enhance the enjoy- 
ment of all those blessings. I commend the great interests 
of the State and the people to your care, and to the overrul-_ 
ing Providence of God. I shall co-operate with you in all 
usetul and considerate legislation for the public benefit, 

a | ALEX. W. RANDALL. _ Manison, Jan. 14, 1858. _ pa 

: Senate returned to the Senate Chamber, and 
Adjourned. — 7 7 . | a 

a i
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-.. TENTH ANNUAL REPORT. 5 

ee STATE OF WIS CONSIN, oot. oe 

4 5 Madison, 10th October, 1857.. 
 Tothe Governor: 6 — cote | 

- An Act to change the fiscal year of the State of Wisconsin, an - 

and to‘amend an Act relating to Printing, approved.April 19, a po 

1852, being chapter 99 of the General Laws, approved March 7 - 
9, 1857, provides tkat “ the fiscal year of. this sihio shall here- oe 

after commence on the first day of October in each year, and 2 

close on the thirtieth day of September next succeeding.” = : 
The second section of the same Act requires that “at the i 

close of each year aforesaid, all officers required by any law se 

of the State: to make Annual Reports to the Governor, to be — | 

‘communicated by him to the Legislature, shall, within‘ten 

days thereafter, complete and deposit the same with the Gov- | 

ernor?? | re | ne 
_. Complying with these provisions, I herewith present the a 

- Tenth Annual Report” from this office, embracing somuch 4 

~ of the financial transactions of the State for the fiscal year ; 
closing on the thirtieth day of September ultimo, as was not a 

- contained in the. last Annual, Report from this office, embrac- _ te 

ing the period from the 1st day of January to the 30thday.of - 
‘September, 1857, both inclusive, = | 

— ee os a enna tae ie nel



Among other requirements by law of the Secretary of State, 

| as auditor, the following duties are imposed upon him: 

| “Sec. 19. It shall be the. duty of the Seeretary of State, as 

auditor : | Oo oo a 

| “1, To superintend the fiscal concerns: of the State, and to - 

| manage the same in the manner required by law. os 

| “2. To. keep fair, clear, distinct and separate accounts of _ 
all the revenues, funds and incomes of the State, and also of | 

a all expenditures, disbursements and investments thereof, show- 

- ing the particulars of evety expenditure, disbursement and — 
investment =  ——.| | oe : 

| . “3, To exhibit to the Legislature, at its annual meeting, a 

: complete statement-of: the funds: of .the State; of its revenues, 

_ and of the public expenditures during the preceding year, | 

with a detailed estimate of the expenditures to be defrayed 
| from ‘the treasury for the ensuing year, specifying therein each — 

~ object of expenditure, and distinguishing between ‘such‘as aie . 

_ prévided'for'by permanent or temporary appropriatigns, ‘and 

ne such as-are requited to be provided for by law, and showing © 

- | thé means frgm which such expenditures are to be defrayed.” 

Oo -. AUDITOR’S REPORT, 

~The Revenues, Funds and Incomes of the State, distinct - 

and separate accounts of which are kept in this office, are as 

| follows, towit: 96 

|  L—The General Fund. 7 Cs | | 

_ “ ' “ —The Judiciary Fund. — Me oe EEE 

 WL—-The School Fund. 
“ - TW.—The School Furid Income. 

| EW The University Fund 
| OO VIL—The University Fund Income °° 

NIT The Swamp Land Fund



 WIIL—The Swakap Land Fund Income SO 

ys TX—-The Deposit Aecaunt. _ a ge SO 

| X—The Capitol Funds oo oe 

- XI.— The Drainage Fund. a _ oo | ; Cr | 

‘The complete transactions, showing the receipts and. ex-, : oo 

penditures on account of, and in.each of these several funds,, oo 

during the last three fiscal quarters.of the year ending onthe 

30th ultimo, will be found herewith, The several funds are 

formed and explained as follows: So - 

eT The General Fund, po ee ee a, 

Embraces ,all. of. the revenues of the State, the avails of a 

Which ‘are applicable to the payment.of the ordinary expenses, . : 

of. the State . government, and is derived from the following: — 

- sources, to Wits 7 | | ce ey 

- Avrearages due to the late terrritoty; “ 

The annual taxes levied in each county for State purposes, a 

_. Fhe semi-annual tax charged against banks, being three oo 

- fourths of’ one per cent. on: the capital stock thereof, 95 

The railroad and plankroad tax, being & sum.equal to.one = - 

per.centum of the gross earnings of said:roads;- oo 

Fhe duties received from hawkers and peddlers, for litense;: | . 

:. Phe: annual tax, on electric telegraphs, being: twenty-five 

cents on each mile eonstructed,; ee 

: , And. from the Judiciary Fund. Fo He 2 a | 

| Phe:gxpenditures from this ‘Fund are authorized. by:péerma~ 

' nent or temporary appropriations of the Legislature, :.and by : 

| the several acts requiring the Secretary of State to audit ac- | 

kt the'date of the last report from this office, this ~~ = 3 : 

_. find had been overpaid,.....---++------202--" 7,002 38 | 

Since that time there has been received,..---.----- $389,834 Mo. 

And paid ont... 2.0 see eee cee eens ese eee ee a 377,688 38 tt” 

Billadite,. 2. cece cee eetee cee eeee test eect cesses a a oe 5,143 58 : oe



Oo ALS The Judiciary Fund 
- -- This Fund will be explained “by reference to itie following 

provisions of the Statutes of ‘thé State: a : . a 
a Srcrion 17. On each suit in the Circuit Court there shall 

be levied a tax of one dollar’ which shall be paid to'the clerk. 
| "at the time of tHe’ tommencement thereof, which tax, so levi-’ 

- ed; shall 'Be ‘paid “tits the treasury of the State, and fotm'‘a . 
- — separate fund, t6 be applied’ to ‘the payment of the salary of 

° the judges; said sum of one dollar shall be taxed’ in the bill’ 
| of costs, and recovered as.other costs of suit” (Page 762, _ — Revised Statutes.) = = = oo ce a | 

eS iE, ‘The ‘clérk of the Circuit Court of ‘each: county 
shall, ‘quartérly; on the first ‘day of January; April, July and 
October, or within five ‘days thereafter, in every year; ‘pay to: | | the treasurer of his county, for the use of this State, the-suit 

| tax of one dollar, required by law to ‘be paid by the'clerkéon | every ‘suit which *hay:-been donimenced ‘in the Circuit Court 
} _. of ‘his: county, duritig'the'three months ending on the‘last day | 

a of the month"imimediately preceding, © =.) 7 as | —. “€SEc. 2, The clerk’ shall take ‘duplicate receipts from the _ 
ss county treasurer for the:sums ‘so paid, and ‘on or before the’ | 
tenth day-of January. April, J uly-and. October, in each’ year, 
he shall forwgrd: to the Secretary of State; at Madison, one of 
said receipts, and also a statement on oath, oftthe numberof _ 
suits commenced in the Circuit Court of his county, during 
the three months ‘ending’ on'the:last day uf the mogth,im- _ 

i mediately: preceding that date; 20 res a 
Seo, 3. If such statement,~together with a Teceipt of the — 

whole sum required by law to-be paid to the clerk on'the * | | | suits: so commenced during the ‘preceding quartex,:shall.not 
| ‘be recéived by the Secretary of State on or: beforé the first 

| day of the’ month next succeeding the time whén such state- ee | Ment as above required to be transmitted to him, he shall — 
forthwith notify the judge of the Circuit Court within whose 

aaa aaa



circuit such clerk resides, of the failure to transmit such state-, | , 

euch failure he shall, forrhwith appoint a time, not, gxpeeding, ; 
sixty days from the date of the notice hereinafter mentioned, : 

and a place within his circuit, when and where such ‘clerk - 

- shall.appear before him, show cause why he shall not be re- / 
* moved, for the reasons: to be mentioned in such notice, and , 

shall’ cause notice thereof ‘to be served within ten days upon | 

the clerk. If the cletk shall not upon such hearing show 
to the:satisfaction of the judge that he has complied with. the | | 

_ provisions of this act, he shall- be liable to be removed from | } 

office; as provided in section five, of chapter eleven, of the © | 

— Revised Statutes a | | 

— “Sxc. 5. Proceedings tinder this act may’ be of a summary 

nature, and the testimony shall be taken, under such reasqna- So 
blé regulations as,to time and, place, and,in such manner as, 

| the judge sh all  Prescribe.. sod. vs hogs nah pas) hey 

in respect to the fact of his having transmitted a return, but, 
on no other point is, i caipgood) over et ee 
“azo, 6. Moneys paid to the cBunty treasurer, pursuant to 

“this at shall be pid over by him upon the oxder of the state 

-_ state treasurer, shall be paid therewith into the state treasury,”, 
: (General Laws, 1855, Chap, 56 Dig a tis por 0 Agate 

The Secretary of State has, in every, instance, complied 
with the ‘requirements of the 3d section, as above, notwith- ., 

‘standing ‘which, clerks, in many cases, continue to neglect _ 

their duty, and there is GduBiless Considerable money still = 
“remaining in their hands unreported. Judges, also, in most = 
instances fail to comply: with the provisions of the 4th-sec- 

tion. An abstract of" balances due frorn clerks n account | 

ef aitteaifaidés, tins been reported to the Legislature each year,



BO S oo 
for several years past, but without any action thereon, A 
like statement will be found herewith, marked “AY? oo | 

The amount reported by clerks, on account of this Fund, 
is'as follows, since the organization of the State, to wit: - 

© YEA ee eee ceneecee cece cen enee esas seesseaeceees $1,928 00 
© 1880, 0 eee eee eee cane eneee cee enee eens eens tenes aes 1,162 00 °° 

VOSA, ose cee ee cee cence nen cece eccc tees ccee ceccccce. 1,336 :00° oe | 

 1B5Q se ce cee lak cee cen weed eceinaee wecenccenwnee, 9,124 '00 3 
| WB58, eee eee cette cee cteeeeeeeeereeeeeceseanes TAO 

T8542. eee eect cnet eeee eee ceeteteeeeeeeenceeess 18680000 
| © 1855, oe eee cee eee cee eee cone cone conc dene bees euse ‘L715 0000 

. 1856.2. yee eee eee cee bene e eee ecee cece ees OBR 
. : 1857, . wom eee maser er eon ewes ee ee sone wee dees ewan: 3,615 80. ne: 

Total, 00.22. .e0e sees coos cece ebeeceete cree sees sees $1875 000 

| Prete 4 Wh--The School Fund: » 
The proceeds arising from the sale of school lands, seventy- 

| five per cent. of the nett proceeds of the lands granted by act’ 
| of Congress of the 28th September, 1850, and the proceeds of 

the sale of lands selected in lieu thereof, together with the 
five per centum of the nett’ proceeds of the sale of Govern- 

| ment lands, to which the Sate is entitled, the five per cent. 
| penalty as forfeiture for the non-payment of interest when 

_ due upon school land certificates arid loans from the School’ 
- Fund, and the clear proceeds of all fines collected in the sev- _ 

eral countiés, for the breach of any of the penal laws of the- 
‘State, are set apart to constitute the School Fund,—this Fund 
being subject only to certain. experises, for advertising arid) 

_ sélling lands, and necessary books arid blanks’ for conducting: 
| ‘the transactions therein. = Ss | 

. - This fund, at the date of the last report from this office, had been - a © Overpiidy eee eee dietteee cece cece BORE OB 
+ Recéipte,. se. ee eee Li QO QI6 OR 

| +. Disbursements, cede e en eet ceeeeseneeeeen SS BIRBIG 38- wb 
Overpayments, .... wok mwane sees seme coe cing, | 229,121 95, Ay . A - oy: G 

| Be 8189809 813,898.08.



Overpayments brought owt, 08.2... | 89,121 oo | 

7 ‘Transfer from Swamp Land Fund,......-.. Q7L177 64. ae 

“ “Balance on hand, ....--c.¢2--2cleceeeeers 42,055 69° - 

Be go7i1t7 64 QT177 64 

The records and books, of this office exhibit the following | 

tobe the present condition of the School Fund: | 

»,,, Balatice on, hand ag above, ;... wan epee bp eee scope eens $42,055.69 —. 

_,-Amount due on certificates of gale... -eeneeee ener sees 1,737,988 14 7 

"Amount dtie on loang,........-p--s-2ereeeneeesoceo es 667,993 gO — 

—*_“Aniéunt’ du on swamp land ‘cértifitates, ($856,746 00) ea | 

os flesa 95 per cetity for drnining, 0. .2. --U- eee eee eee | 642,559.50 = ° | : 

| | BS DUE ———-§8,090;596 BB : 

The principal, or ‘capital of the School’ Fund, excepting | 

_ the balance in the treagury, is productive, drawing interest. at ) 

the rate of 7 per cent., payable before the 5th day of March, 

a This interest constitutes— | a, ot ne 

+ TwThe School Fund Incom, 0 

‘Which is annually apportioned by the State Superintend- | 

ent, to the several towns in the State, for the use of Common ) 

_ Schools, and drawn from the treasury, through the treasuyer | 

of the proper county, Oo 
oe Ox account of the Income of the School Fund, during : Oo 

| » the year, there has, been received, ....------++ ---- $156,621 17. ta : 

‘Balance January Ist,......--.200---- eee cece eeeee, 16,350 97 

Disbursements during the YOAT, one ween eee e eee nee 162,925 53 | 

_ Bailitiée now on hand,.......2-c2-eceeeeeeeeeenees (10,746 61 

Be a $179,972 14 $172,972 14 | 

Fhe principal of the School Fund, as above shown, draw- 

| ingiinterest,is as follows: nt | 
- Asnpunt due on certificate, -.....-.------ sinepect clevereencow G2980547 64 

Amount due.on Joans,.....-.4-2-+er-p opener tent weczeenee | 667,998. 20 | 
fe EES GaP EPG oe PMP OSPR Sg I pd



10 oe | | 
The interest, upon this sim, for one year, at 7 per cent., is... ->-, , $213,397 86 | 
To which add Swamp Land Income on hand,......... = 22,0: “5 -. - 22,719 51 

_ Also School Fund Income as above,....-....e0. ete ecce eens, 10,746 61 
| | Making’a total of.- 22 oo... eee cee eee eee | tee $246,863.98 | 

This sum is the amount of School Fund Income subject 
to be appropriated “for the support of Corimon™Schiools‘in 
March next, subject'to'a dédiiction ‘of 25" per cént! of ‘the dr! 
come’ of the gtoss proceeds: arising from the sale of Swamp 
and Overflowed Lands, apportioned by the act approved 7th 

: March, (Chap. 82,,General Laws) 1857. _ It, however, will be 
| increased ‘by interest.on.loang made;‘and: sales of School and 

Swamp Lands, previous to the 1st of March. Oo | 

“This Fund is composed’ ‘of the “hettprocéeds of ‘the ‘sale 
| of University Lands, and from the’ 5- per’ cent. penalty, as’ | 

forfeiture for the non-payment of interest when ‘due upon 
University Land Certificates and’ loans' trom the U niversity 
Fund. The transactions in this Fund during the year ending ~ 

| _ on the 30th ultimo, are as follows, to wit: Oo 
Receipts during the year, 2... 2.0.00. . c2t 2 eee! wee $4,264 636 aE 

: On hand January: 1st, éeie tee sees pee seit “aie ees e 11,895. 80 wo et eg 
Disbursements, -.0:...- .-40-s2-n-e3098% meer etteat cea - B15,547 42 | Balance,..... 2.22.2. eet seen sees cece eeececeeeees 613 01 

16,160 43° $16,160 43 

The records of the office exhibit ‘the ‘present condition of 
the University Fund, to be as follows: = ee Ce 
Amount:due on Certificates of sale,... 2.3... 1... eee. sveetnce, $265,439 26 

| (GO Voatgy 2. ee eee eee eee eee cece eeeeee 50,591 20 
‘Balance in Treasury, -..- 202.602. cee eee eee coe eeee cnn ce 613 Ol 

ae 0) Ee Lolbe eee lee gene, 316,566 47 

| This Fund, except the amount above ‘stated“as being in the 
treasury, is drawing interest at the rate of. 7'per cent, payablé = 
before’ the 5th day of March in each year,"Which ‘interest —_- 
 -Constitutes— 7 - ee ol



-“Phis is annually applied:towards defraying the currentiex-' | 

- penses' of the State University, and is drawn ‘from the State! oO 
treasury by the treasurer of the Wisconsin University:s) io. o 

During the year the receipts on’ aceount ef the In- Polat AH keg | L 

come of the University Fund, has been,........-. .$20,150°85 cee , - 
‘Balance January Ist,....... want eeeieee seen ese veel 1,084 29: ee a 

._ Disbursements during the year,.....-2...-.--.02--000 7° R1;595 53! _ 

_ Overpayments, 0.0.2.2... ee cceeeeeeeeee cee B60 BQ rie 

_ The principal of the University Fund as*above‘showtt; - 
| drawing interest, is as follows: oe oe ee | 

Amount due on Certificates... 0.0. cceceseeceeeceeseeees $265,482 26 oo 
6. (Troan, so eee ceee seen eee cone bee eee eee 50,521 20 | 

) bi op Totaleeeeeeeeeccee cers agegteessets Saag end cege tee, = 915,958 46 a 

The'ititerest upon this sum, for one year, at'7 per cent, is... ve $29,116 74! | 

Less overpayments as above,......--.--------2-- eee eens ge 360 39 / 

An . Total, 52 :-- - wot . wb ot eto rinens ceed serra ae eeg sy. / $21,756 35 

sv boans:and farther sales will doubtless increasesthe Income - | 
to:such an extent, that the'amoint té.be apportioned: in March - 7 

* next, will reach the sum of $22,000: 00.0 sles 2 oyercne a 

ee VIL—The Swamp Land Fund. =, 
_ This fund arises from. the sale of the lands granted to the — 

State by an Act of Congress éntitled “An Act to enable the a 
State of Arkansas and: other States to reclaim ithe swamp. and. . 
overflowed lands. within their: limits,” approvrd September — 

28th, 1850; From the proceeds of these. sales ‘issfitatito-be | 
paid, the legitimate expenses incident to their: sdle; and: sev= oe 

enty-five per cent. of the residue, and all. ofthe, money, for HO 
the selected larids (being lands. selected in. lieu of swamp an 

_ lands, that have been previously sold), form and constitiite’a 
" part.of.the School Fund, and the balance of the residue of 8 89 
such proceeds is to be paid to the county treasurer of the ;



---— .eounty in which the'salés may Have’been made, to be used 
7 by. the proper towns for the reclamation of such lands, accord- 

ing to the provisions of the original Act of Congress, granting: 

oo -suchlands 0 et 

The balance on hand of this fund, at the date of the | ye | oy 

Vast report, Was. i. s.0.-:-- 0-0. eee eee eee 52;908 32. eee | 

Reeeipts to Septentber 30th................---. 323,542 98 ee 
: Disbursaments.....22....0cc2ceeee eect IASB 9B: 

Balance... 25 oe eee ee eee eee eee eee 862,862 94, 

: eo 3 , $876,451 30 376451 30 

| Balance brought,down........:---0--+-+se0e+e+ 962,264.94. 
Expenses paid by General Fund, transferred..... 692 WH 

Balance nett receipta,........---.----08 eeee ee 361,570 19 | 

Nétt receipts “as above....-.-......------------ 361,570 19 a 

Seventy-fivé per cent, transferred to School Fund. an Q71,177 64 
Balance transferred to Drainage Fund........-.. | . 90,392 55: 

oe Bo a : 361,570 19 961,570 19 

| ‘The récords of this office exhibit the sum of: $856,746 00 

as due on:certificates of sales: of swamp. lands, exclustve of 

the amount due on lands selected in lieu thereof; which _ 

amount is included in School Land dues. © 

The interest on sales of Swamp Land and Swamp Land 

dues, constitute = SO | oO 

— VIEL—The Swamp Land Fund Income, 
and forms.a portion of the School Fund Income,-and is sub: 

| ‘ject in part to the seme disposition; the remaindér being ap+ 
__- portioned forthe benefit of Normal Schools and Academies; 

as abdve explained. 2 poe Dees 

| By ‘the last! deport the’ bhlnce on hand inthe a 
Swamp Land Fund Income, was...c--./--52- GERD 

Receipta...---.p--- 202 cne dene seer eceeecaneeee-, 22,762 10 bo : 

| Disbursements... ........-.2- ence eee gece ceee . | | 8B 84 on 
Balance Septembér 30th... 2... .--e eee 2719 BE 

. Oo $22,763 35 92,763 35



-. Seetion 17, of chapter 24, of the revised statutes, provides, . 

“nat if on a re-sale of forfeited school lands, the same shill Oo 

-proguce ,more.than sufficient.to pay the sum. owing therefor, a 

_-with the interest and, costs, and-five per cent. damages.enthe = . 

amount of purchase money unpaid, the residue, if ,any,, shall oe 

be paid over to the former purchaser, or his legal representa- 

tive. In the recent'sales of ‘forfeited lands, in 1856, the resi- : 

due or surplus, above the amount coming to the State, as 

specified, was requiredato bé paid to the State Treasurer, at , 

- the time of sale ee Cth ut - 

“Aa account of this surplus is kept with the Stafe Treas: 
urer, and called the Deposit Account. . The transactions -in 

this fund, during the year, have been as follows: | 

_ Balance on hahd: January Ist’... 2... eee ell) BRRBATBB 5 

: ‘Pigbursements to date.....22---2-----eereeeee- ee | - 629 95 

‘Bakince now on hand. vane done dene eeeenee eee 9.911 :88 

To EEG Ba poe” 281 8 
i Sa ep 7 ewe eo gy a a -, seme ne = _ - 

_. The balance, 1s‘ how subject to be paid to the original pur- co 

chaser of the land, ‘di his representative, upon surrender. and | 

~- gancellation of the original certificates of sale. : | 

Oo — X—The Capitol Fund. | oe 

| Chapter 26 of the General Laws of 1857 provides for the 

sale of the ten sections of land appropriated by Congress “ for | 

the completion of public buildings.” Said lands have been 

sold during the year, and the proceeds arising therefrom con- 

stitute the present Capitol Fund. | } os 

_ "These lands, in all ten sections, (6,400 acres,) gold for an aggregate oe 

- of $12,308 90, of which there has been paid into the State | 

| Treasury the sum of,..-...------------00o reer $12,178 25 

--s Heaving the further sum due on account of said fund,.........---- 130 65 7 

Qf the sum received as above there has been disbursed, ....------ 2,333 93



‘ : 14 ae | 

Leaving baiance on hand Ofpeece cece cece weeete esas: wee ccea 9,844 32 | _ This is to be increased by pay ments, due next year, asabove,..... 130 65 

Be oo ee 89,974 97 

_ This sum constitutes the present resources of the Capitol — 
‘Lands; to be increaséd $288 40 for error in entry to the. 
wrongfund: nn | 

|  XL—Drainage Fund. a 

Twenty-five per cent. of the nett proceeds arising from the __ 
_ Sales of swamp lands, (exclusive of" lands selected in lien 
thereof,) is set apart, to be used for their reclamation, by the 

| towns in which they are situated, according to the provisions | 
of the original act of Congress. - Be 

| : "The nett proceeds received on account of these sales,up toandin- + : 
‘ cluding the 30th. day of September, ultimo, as already shown, . a 

BPO) n0 anon tens cee eeee tees ceneeeceeeteee cane cececenssees $361,579 19 : Deduct 75 per cent. for School Fund, .... 2.2.2.0. .ce000--0 00. 271,177.64 
ee Balanee,... cee ee 20. cceeeeesseeeensecsseeceeeceee $90,392 55 - 

With this sum, apportioned as above explained,a new ac- : 
count has been opened, called the Drainage Fund. |



ee STATEMENT. 
The transactions in the several’ Funds during the period : : 

embraced. in this report, are as follows, to wit: = a 

"GENERAL FUND.—FIRST QUARTER.  ~ : / | 

Se RECEIPTS | | 

1 Receipte, — | | 

Bad Ax County, State tax,......-.----.| $3,800 00)....-.--.- - 
_ Brown,.... ----.--d0--------------- 3,608 00]..-...-.-- 
Buffalo, .-.-.--.---do..-.-----------.| - 800 00]..-.----.- | 
Calumet,.........-do_...------------| 2,824 00}----.-.--- : 
Columbia, ..-. ---.do....------------| 9,992 00}--.-- -,-- 

. Crawford, ---- .----d0_-.- pene enn none 3,281. 00 whee weeeee . | 

‘Dane, -...----2--,do.--.--..---.----] 17,996 34]... .--- 
Dodge, ---. ---.-+.do..-.---.--------|. 11,750 00]---------- - 

‘Dunn, -----.-.--.-do.....-----------| 680 OO}---------- | 
_ Fond du Lae, .-.-..do.--.---.-------+|' 12,444 00]---------- 

 Grant,......-..---do---.----,-------| 12,788 00|------...- . : 
Green, ......22,.2-d0--2-----2e--2---| 7,023 00|------0--- : 

. Towa, - .-- - waneeee do..2----+------2- 9,299 31 - weer aree | = - 
Jackson,....2.-....do..-+-----25---+-] 1,200 00/---..----- 7 

- Jefferson, .-....-:-do.._-----------=-! 12,185 00!---...---. 
‘Kewaunee,.. -...--do..-.-2222--./----], | 840 00}---------. © | 
Kenosha,--.. ...-.do..-----------=--] 9,964 20|.---..---- a 
Tua Crosse, -.-.----do....------------}| 4,055 00)-.-------- © : 
La Fayette,.....-..do.--..2---.------| . 8,159 98[.--------- 

- Marquette... .---do..2-.-----.--.--| 6,850 00!---------- 
Manitowoc,..--.-.-do_---------------|.. 3,840 92]---..----- 

. Marathon, .-....---do----------------| 839. 50)---------- , 
Milwaukee, .....---do-:-----.--. .--++| 21,281 25/---..----- , | 
Monroe, - ~~~, =--- -d0-2--------------| 1,961 00]---------- 
Outagamie, .--.---.do-.-------w-----=| 1,850 00/--.------- | 
Ozaukee, ---- «----do---.---.--------| 4,140 00).--.------ 

Pierce, -..-.------do----~-----------] 1,598 38)],--.---.-. . 
Portage,.....------do.--.------------| 689 OO/---------, 

Racine,..-.'..---. do..-.-----.------| 18,267 00]------0--.0 | 
Richland, ..-...----do-:--------------| 4,180 00}--.--.---- 
Rock,.... ----.---do-.--------------| 20,890 00]---...---- oe 
Sauk,..-- ..-.----do.....------.----] | 7,414.17].--------- ! 

 Shawano,..1. -----do-.2- 1-2. 2-.-----[ 1,546 58] ------2--- | 

. Sheboygan,-.-. .--do---.--....------) 7,150 1 ana 
Trempealeau,.....-do.---------------| 900 00)/..-..----. 
Walworth,.... ..-.do......-----.----' 10,612 00°..--.--. - 

os ; a TENE



General Fund—First Quarter—continued. _ | 

| oo ' ‘RECEIPTS. | | 

| po ee 8 TE Resend, } Disbrirgeri ts, 

_ Washington County, State tax,.....----| $7,317 00}__....._.. 
Waukesha, .. ...-.----do---.--------} 10,250 60)._-..-..-... 

| Waupacca, .'.-. .....---do...-..------| 2,256 00).-.-.....- 
, . Waushata, -......2... do..-.--------| 2,825 18]..-. 2 22_2- 

Winnebago, - . - - eee dO-2---ene nee 6,039 00} _._....-. 
Merchants’ | Bank, - - - - -b------+-+----- 875 00)---------- 

| | Exchange Bank of Darlige & Oo, .----2} | 97299) oe ele 
Jefferson County Bank, ™..-...-------| °° 562 50)... 2222... | 
People’s Bank, ..--,------------------| |, 187 50).22222222.0 

| Elkhorn Bank, --.-.------------------] 198 12hs22...-22- 
_ Farmers and, Millers’ Bank, --2. 2-22-22) ° 1,875 00)/.¢ 2222222: 
Bank of Milwaukee,._.----------------| 1,466 67}... 222... 

. Janesville City Bank, .....--.---..----| ~°187 50/-_---. eee 
Katanyan Bank, ....---.-------------| 205 20122 2222. 
Waupun Bank,---...----------------| 141 68)---- 22-25 
Mercantile Bank,..----.--------------; © 187 50)/-2222----. 

| Dodge County Bank, ---------2222-+---1 875 O0)/-2- eee 
| Wisconsin Central Railroad Co.,-...-----] © 12 OL}... 2222) 

Green Bay, Milwaukee & Chicago R.R. Co.| ' 2,219 37/._.2...--. 
, Milwaukee & Mississippi R, R. Co, -.2--) 6,804 72).----- 2-2. 

| Milwaukee & Horicon Railroad Co, ..-..; | 480 06)../..2-.-- 
. Chicago, St, Paul & Fond du Lac R.R. : 1,104 00|.--.---... 

La Crosse & Milwaukee R. R. Co., ----.-| 8,583 40/-....-.2 
Menasha & Kaukanna Plank Road Co...) °° 6 Mae denne 
Madison, Watertown & Milwaukee P.R.Coj-" 65 29/-----.--2. 
Sheboygan & Fond du Lac P. R. Co.----| 99 alo vweeee 
Fox, Winnebago & Duck Creek P.R. Co.) = 27 75). oe. 
Manitowoc & Man. Rapids P. R. Co,.---| 6 58)/.-.---e eee” 

4 Milwaukee & Janesville P.R.Co., ------]| 48. 10}e-- eee 
| Western Union Telegraph,.----.-.----2; (5 1 °00}/...2...--. 

| Wisconsin State Telegraph, -.-2¢----.--| ° 50°50/2.-- Le. 20. 
| Hayman & Bellstein, peddler’s license,..-| © 80 00/--222.--24 

McRae & Hall, ..-- ---;-.-do--.-.--2:} 9. 40 00/222 LL. 
_ Mayer Doctor,.-..----:---do.----..--! © 10 OO/ee-L acer 

Carl Mungins, --...---.--------------| 10 00)---22. 222-2 
Daniel Got,:..--..----,.-----4-----2-| © 40 00/--2- 2-222 

da. Richards,...2-.--.-4-.------------| ©, 40 00/---- 222.2. 
Solomon: Hutter,..:..-.--------------[ 10 00/.--2222.,. 

: - Total -e-eeen} ceeoosnaeero3] BBB BOE 08} oe |



oe General Fund—First Quarter—continued. : : 

| | | DISBURSEMENTS, _ . : - 

“J, Allen Barber, per diem Senator 2222 -.' vos Saget,» 8206-00 — 

8. W. Barnes. ..+.--.-d0...---2+------[---- 55 bose mi -189°50- | | 

8. O. Bean 2 2-2+2--- =d0.2 -- win i'e am amen| ean aioe wa) + 187.50 | . 

- .Q, HeBull 20. 2-22-+-d0.. 2. 22 e ea pene sep 187 50 : 

B. 0. Chase..-2...---d0...----2-~--e- weeewaldbuet 187-50 | 

‘Temple Clark. .-.+2--d0...---02-----+|---+<--+-- “187 60 | 

UB. Box Cook...-.2...d0....--024-----]---2-s0--] ve 418750 oe 

MM Davis...2.-----dO-2-- veee een eee [eee e wee] 605: 00 - 

‘George E. Dexter.....do---- dee we cee fen ene een} — 205. 00 oe 

_ 'Edward Gernon...---d00.-2.- 20+ oe ee be eee eee 23000 oe 

HHL Giles. 2.--2-+-.d0.. 22. - 022 - ----| eee eee eet 205 .00 © | | 

August Gruclich......do..----22------}---+- wcedlfss 192-60 

Luther Hanchett......do.... 2-2-2 -----]------eeee[ 137.50 | 

L, P. Harvey......-+-d00.-. -2--------]---2-2 2822] 272-50 2 

L. W, Joiner. .-- 2 ----dos2.- 2-2-2 -el eee eee e ey 137 50 7 

SJ. T. Kingston... -- ..-do cawaen ees a eeneee cS 137 50 a 

OM. L. Kimball... ----do.. 2. --2./-----|-------- eefot.. 187.50 

oJ. O. Mills... 222 dO. ee ee ee ef eee ee ef  205'00 

- 'Edward O’Neil_..222.do+------2------]-++- paattu.p 187 60° o 

Edward Pier. ...-.-.-do.s2.---6------|-----2 42-24 “ 942. 50 | 

- “William T, Pierce. ....do---22- 22. eee |e neon eee. |) 187-50 : | 

B. Le Rose. 2. 2.22 dO scree lds sees wees dyeub.| © . 173 00 oe 

—  9@, Le Sholes. ...-.+---do---- cobb beeeee|eeeeenueee| © -285°00 : 

OJ: Shultez. 2.2... dol 2-- 2-2 eee eee e| eer ence ee] (148.50 | 

Pp, B.. Simpson....,---do---- -- 22-0 weee eee nef) ABT SO : 

“PSH, Smith.....--.-do-.-- ec wne eee eee cece} 018% 60 pe 

James Sutherland... doss2. 22 2s2-4]-- 20,2 ep) 217 00 060i 

— BLS. Weil..2.-.-----do.--- ---.2+---- weeeeeelee} © 205.00 

Edw! Wheeler... -----d0 --22----'2-+--2|---4-2 5 25- 147.500 | a 

William Wilson........do.--. -220s22+--]---+--> piadiucs 187.50 : 

Arthur McArthur, lieutenant Governor .|.---------}* "410 00 - 

_ William Henry Brisbane, Chief ‘Clerk....).-----2224]°  °516 60 Oo 

oD, S. Allen, per diem Member of Assembly|~~-- - eeciip.--187 50 4 

—<John Annunson......-------d0--+.----|--- wobgees|- 192 50. a 

+ De M. Aspinwall so... §22-d0. oc eacelouewetecee| = 187-50 . 

Geo. BR. Atherton... -------d0..----4-[---- 222-2 - 4187.60 

Henry W, Barnes.......----do--+.----}----+5----] 87. 50 a 

“MN: S Bartiett.c.222cee wee Ove. 2+ | eee 2-2 - 7387-60 | 

oO Q H. Barron: wee eee ween e .do....: aes wen de eee ef 187: 50 - 

Ge M. Bartholomew (eens COL ce ween penne eee Se ot 187 50 

| OF K. Bar tlett..2....- wwe aac dO.. wi naee \" - _— abit 4 7§ 00 : 

SD : | a | 7 - 

ea / ; ee _ a m ee cmmiaat



: General: Fund-—-Kirst:. Quarter—continued. | 

| DISBURSEMENTS. 

oS 7 rere . : Receipts. | Disbursem’ts. 

. Lath. Burgess, per diem member Assembly|,::....--..| $13% 50 
_ George Cairncross.......-..do-----.-.4------ ----| 187 50 
wWames Catton.......-.-..--do...--_..4.-------- | 13% 50 
iD. D. Caméron,....-.3-.--.do-..-- 22) eee 2 192 50 
“William Chappel,...--2----.do..2- 2-242 eeee| ) 217 50 
KP. Clark ...---- 2-22 ----do. 2 fennel ABZ,.50 
Theodore Conkey..-.......-do....----}-----2.--| 147 50 
(‘Edgar Conklin,-........---do----.2-.|0-.222-.--( 1187 80 ~ 
Henry Converse... --2.-2--do.... 2 cho eee ee . 137,50 

| _ "Hopewell Coxe.....-.:2--.-do--.. -22f 2222 -2e.|) 187 50 : 
F. Cunningham......_......do....-22-|.---2 2... -. 187 50 
~R.W. Davidson._....8.---.do------22].--- eek +187, 50 
ON. W. Dean... 22-2 --22----do.--. 22/02. | 246:.25 

| James H. Earnest,....-.-...do. .-.-..|..-...---- 187 50 
Elihu Enos, Jr...2. 222. -22-do. 2.26 .. a-------..|' ..187 50 
L, Js Evans_-_-2 22222 2222--.do....2--|..---.--.-| 187 50 
ASW, Emory ..-..22222-2--doll. ete el 1387 50 

| James Fagan -_....-..---.-do---..-.2)2---2-----] 197 50. 
“Robert C. Field -...........do._..__- ITI : 187. 50 
<L. G. Fisher --...........-do_-.--.--] - -202_-- 132 50 
KE. A. Foot ..--.222222.--.-do-..-__-- os —  187°50 
‘Edward N, Foster..........-do-.....--|_...-.-.__|. 3187 50 

| Joachim Gulich.......-...-.do._.2.-.2|-...-.....] - 187 50 
| TOW, Hall. --. 2222-22. -22--do-----222/--2.-2.--.] 187 50 

©. 8. Hawley.-------2---..do---. [eee lee '192 50 
| George Hawley...-.._..-.-.do---.,-..|2-222-2-2..]. 187.50 
os ‘Herman Hertel -.-.-...--..do__.. 2-2/2. 2 ooo 137 50. 

- . Paul D. Hayward..--...-.--do........]-..-......| 187 50. 
: Fred, W. Horn......2.-----do---2 2-2 2)-22-2--2e-| 187 50 

R. H. Hotchkiss... ..2.2.--do.__.._.. ~---------|° , 187°50 | 
O. C. Howe.._. 2-22 edo eee |e 192 50 

| Jasper Humphrey.........:.do-.------}.---222---|, 13750 
- 8B. E. Hutchinson... 22. ..do._ 22... eeneegeae-| . 187°50 

George sop nana neoe Onan case aonecacee - 137 50 
John A. Johnson..-.--..:...do---..___|.-..___-.- 137.50 
E. Bnowlion.o 0000-020 2edocc202200/ 202202000 | 192: 50 
Joseph Langworthy..-..--..do........|-.........] 187 50 

_. dames M. Lewis...-.........do---2.---| 222-228. 137 50 
‘Fred. 8. Lovell - 42-2. -----dow.-. 2-22 ]e-- eee} 187. 50 

a P. Cc, CD Main 88st oe - 187: 60 
~.- Robert P. Main --...5...--.do..------|oc-e eee] 187 50



19 ' 

— General Fund—First Quarter—continued. | | 

| | DISBURSEMENTS. — 

re | | Receipts. [Petes | | 

Z, P. Mason, per diem member Assembly|.---- . - | _ $187 50 — | 

O. Z. Maxson..-.--2------!do---22---]----------| 187 50) 

W. P. McAllister.-.....2...-do..-.21-.|-------.--] . 187 50 

Andrew McCormick. ....-.--do.%.....|----------| 187 50 
Joseph T. Mills.....---. ----do.--.----|.---------| | 192 50 . 

Pred. Moscowitz.....----.--do.---.--.|----------| . 131 40 : 

William M. Morse........---do.---2---|---+--,---| .. 149- 50 . 
_ Joseph Nelson...-...-..----do---+--+-|-.---+222- ~ 137 50 

- David Noggle....-.--------do------.-]---------- 137 50 
J. F. Ostrander.....-.-.----do......--|----+-----| | 187 50 

_ B, F. Phillips.....----------dov._-.---|----------| . 187 50 
Peter Potter.....---.-22--.-do-.-.----|-+--------| 18750 
J. D. Reymert..-.----,-----do--..-2--|----------|_ 87 50 
James Reynolds....-.:-----do..-.----|---------- 137 50 
Harman. Robbins.....----.--do..-.----|---------- 187 50 
Anson Rood.._..---. ..-----d0...-----|-------- - 142 50. 

BE, 8. Runals.........----2.do..-.----|---------- 137 50 
Philetus Sawyer---.--------do---..---|----------| 187 50 
A. Scott Sloan ..-.--.------do..-.----|-------+--| 162 50 

, E.B, Stevens.....-- ------do.--.----|-----+----|.— 137 50 | 

' G@. W. Stone...----.----.:-do..-.----|---------- 147 50 

George Strong -.-.---------do.-...---|---------- 137 50 

‘Moses M. Strong.--.--------do...-----|---------- 137 50 

' John B. Sweat ..-.-...-----do.-------|---------- 137 50 
‘Thomas Sugden... ---.----d0..------|---------- 162 50 

Allen Taylor. ......-------d0.---.---|---------- 192 50 

Jonathan Taylor.....-------do--------|----------| 187 50 : 

HLA. Tenney.-...---------d0--------|---------- 137 50 

- M. J. Thomas....-..-.-----do---.----|---------- 137 50 

C. F. Thompson .--- --.-----d0.-------|---------- 137 50 

James G. Train.......-.----do..------|---------- 137 50 

William H. Tripp.--...-----d0--------|---------- 67 50 
James Vollmer. ......-.----do-.------|---------- 1387 50 © 

 §, W. Voorhies.._.--...--.-do.-_--_--|-----.---- 137 50 | 

D.K. Waite......-.--------do--------|---------- 137 50 

- Solomon Wakeley -...-----.-do...-.---|---------- 137 50 
C.H. Walker_._......--.--do.--.--.-|---------- 137 50 

Aaron Walters.--.---------do--------|---------- 137 50 
RB. Wentworth .....-.----do--------|---------- 150 00 
Abram West....-.---------do--------|----------| 67 50 
Joseph White ......-----.--do---.----|----------]. 187 50 :



20 | 

General Fund—First Quarter—continued, a 

- DISBURSEMENTS, 7 | 

| | | Receipts, | Disbursoan’'ts. 

8. A, White, per diem Member Assembly,/......--.-| _ $149 60 
J, B. Wilbur, -........--.do.-..2.-.--)----------| | 137 50 
D, Williams,.........-...dow-.....--|-2------..| 187 50 

: J.J. Williams,.........-.do..-.2-----|.22-22--24] 187 50 
Samuel 1). Hastings,......do.......-2.]----------[| 145 50 — 
Wyman Spooner, Speaker,.do......---.|--.-------| 275 00 

, Wm.C. Webb, Chief Clerk, .do.----..--.|---------|. 709 00 
Mileage account of 1866,......-,..-----|----.-----{ 188 00 | 
pene ee -O.. ~~ 22-1857, 2-22 a eo fee | 8,348. 40 
James Armstrong,.......-..---.------|--------.-|', 875 00 
Levi Alden, ..........--.----2-------]-------2--] 63:00, 
Adems & Wilson, ....--...--.--------|2---- ----| 97 90 
J, P. Atwood, .--..---- 22-2 2-2-2 eee fe een e--| 80. 00 
C. Abalay,..---. 22.222 222.2202 -c--fe-ee-e. | 88 00 

_ Atwood & Rublee,.--.22222- 0 eee} ---} 6,245 60 
— Robert Aiken, ..-.. 222.222.2022 -----]----------| . 55 00 

L, 8. Avery, -.....-..-.-------+-----|----------| . . 93.50 . David Atwood, ...--. 222-22 eee eee eel] “275 00 
J.N. Akerman,..---.--2.....--------].---------| 1,012 03° 

| William H. Athur & Co,...-..--2.-22-)22-.------| 226 75 «* 
H.C, Ainsworth, ---.-.-----.20..---.- ~---------1 - 4 00 
Adams & Adams,.....--- 22-2 22--+---[------20--| 179 83 
‘Chauncey Abbott,.........-..--.-----]-52----2--| | 750, 00 
WL Aikens,... 22. -2222--2----22------|----------| 5 00 
N.D. Burdick,. 222.2222 -22- 222 efit eet] 82 24 

| 8. K Bangs,..-..---.---- 2-2 eee -e--fei ee eee-a-| 815 00 
Bradford Brothers,.......--.....-----|---.------] 557 83 — 
S. G. Benedict,.....- 2222-22-22 e | ee ee ef 812° 85 
A. Briggs,. 220-222 eee eee ee eee! ne —. 65 00 © 
Brown & Britt, -... 2202.2 eg cette eee ee- | 22 68 
Antoine Barbien,..-... 22.2222 2422222. wenn need 83.00 
Charles Beger,...-....----.-----2----|-2---2+---|. 58 00 
James S. Baker,..-...2..-222-..-2--- |[--------.+] 50 00 
J.T. Brown, ....---. 2-2-2222 ---2 -- ee | cee eee 65.00 
Berliner & Bruno,......--.-----4------|----------|.” 1,850 60 
BF. Barney, ...---2------------2----|----------4 5 55 00 
R. B. Baldwin,.-. 22.2022. 22 eee eee fee ce eee 19 50 

— od. BL Britton, eee eee eee eee fee ee ee--| 25-00 
. H. Puttertield,... 0... ------22-4------ eaneeenene} . 65.00 | 

B.G. Bugh, .. 22. ee were eee ene lee ee ee nennl 92°00



OO General Fund—First Quarter—continued : 

so pagpunsemenTs | 

re - Receipts. ee 

_ §, 8. Barlow,-..,.-.-----------------|----------; 192 00 a 
Wallace W., Botkin, -.-2.-:2-------2 eb ecf---- eee. | (110 00. 

William Bauer; .:.-----------+-------]--------=-] | * 110 00 

_. ALP. Bond,222222-22----------22 ----|----------] 270 00 
HL Briggs, ...-------2------- 2-2-2 --- feet eee ere} 270 00 
W. P. Burroughs, ..-.-....-----------|-------+-- ~~ 220 00 | . 
J. 8, Bangs,.---.--2-+----------+---- ew acece oe aan 27 00 

| J. O. Bartlett, ....-2----+- nee eee wwwafecncee----| “158 75 

Andrew Bishop, .---------+-----------]-----++---| 0 ' 862 50 

Coles’ Bashford, ..-- .----------------- -------.--} 9,312 50 

O: OC. Buck & Co.,.-22 2222-2 -----2 eo ef -------e--{ 282 25 . 
Charles H. Barton, nce k bene ebecctbecc|eecees--s-|). 28 00 
GB. Brandt,.-2522222-.----2 ---+--+-[----------[ 9 39 00 
G. Batchelder, ..-.---2-.-.----------- elceeeles-| 114 50 

~®8.L. Barber, -2.2222-----------------[---------- 28 00 

7 John Bart, .--.02-.--------------++-- ~-c-ce----| | 75 00 —| 

* Charles Blanbach,.-...---------------|---------- “75-00 

M, P, Barry,-:-----------------------|------=+--] | 200-00 

A: OC. Barry, .22+-------- 2-2 eee eet een eee] -550 00 
8. M. Booth,. 222. ----4 22 222-2 ---- 2-2 fee _.o-. 848-85 . 

H, D. Barron,. 222-2224 222-2202 - 22222] -o-2- eee. “10°50 

William Brooks, .-------2 32-2225 -222[-4-"--42 ep 42-00 | 

A. A. Baker, .2..-------2 2-22-22 22s epee eee ef 87 00 

QO: Hy Brush, -:-.2-------------------[----------f 80 00 | 

William ‘Beck, .....--------------22--!----------| . 500 00 
G. Barkham, .-.------1-..--------2-- wewceccc.-} , (10 00 

Charles Burchard, -..--.---.-..-+-----]------ wc.-f 105 00 

_ Louis’ Bostedo,.'-...-22-++-----2--24-- eeceeceee-[ >. 15°00. - 

Amasa Cobb; ----2--22-2------------% cecccccul.| | :163°50 | ) 

H. Crawford, .------22222---- 2-22 ---ef cece eee ee] 55 00 | 

John Child, nn ewe bbe eet eee cite fcceecae---| 65 00 
~ D. H Chandler, -.--.--.-----------2-]----22----] | -“ 600 00 | 

_ Calkins & Proudfit,. .2.-22--2---------|----------| 27,188 83 | 
OH Cramer, . cbbw eee eben cece bene eee feces cceele}, 82 50 

Peter Coyne, 222. .------2 22-2 22-2 o + - | ens een eee ~ 220 100 

8 Ly; Carpenter,....-2------- -------- [+222 2-2-2] 9 00 

- William E. Carter, :222.2.-----------+-]----------| _ 250° 00 
— W Fe Chipman,.- ----2--..---+--------[-2+---+---| “55 00 . 

BR Carrington, -.-.-22---.--+---------]-e-- eee ee 80 00 

Cincinnati Type Foundry, ......---.---]----------]°. 8,200 00 

William M. Colladay,..-...-.----+----- aeaeeceeee 55 00



| General Fund—First Quarter—continued. | 

. DISBURSEMENTS, . , 

. _ . | Receipts. | Disbursem’ts, | 

H. Catlin,....-.-..--2-2----- ee eee fee eee] B85 00 
: P. G. Cheves._--. 2-2-2 eee ee ef eee 55 00 

W. D. Chapin,......--.------------2-[--2.------|, 105 00 
James Cooper, ..-.----------------e--[----------| 25 00 
George Clark, -....--..--------------[----------| 6 00 
James Campbell, ..-.....-------------/-.-2-2-2..! 220 00 
S.S, Conover, .....-----------------.|----------| . 150 00 
Charles Clement,....-..-.-----....---[----------]|. 67 50 
L. Conner, ----....---2-...2---------|----------| 55 00 

_ Charles Collins,.......4---------.---.|--:----2.-| 4 00 
7 Orsamus Cole,.--.....,--------------]----------] 500 00 

A. L, Collins,.......22.------2----2--|----------} 875,00 
S..R. Cotton, ..:-..---.---.----.-.---]-----.----| | 875 00 | 
Geo. W. Cate,..-...-----2-- 2-2 |e nne eee eee 8375 00: 
M. M. Cothren, ......-.-..------2----/-------.--} 890 00 
‘Carpenter & Law, .....2---.----------|---------.| 2 80 
J. N. Cone, .-_------------------- eee fen ene ee] gs 8 25: 
Geo. W. Chapman,.--...------..----./--2-------| 15. 00: 
Pat Carmody, ---...-..-----------..-|.---------| 125 00 

| — Wm. B. Call, -..-222. 22-22-22 ---|----------| 40:00 
Robert Chandler, ......-...-...-------|---------.| 25.00 | 

a Calkins & Proudfit and Atwood & Rublee,|. -...-...| .6,819 05 
Mullen Chamberlain,...:-..-.---.-.-2-|------.-.-| | 36 00 
Census, .....--------- s------- ee eee jee--------| 2,118 00 
Charles Dunn, -.--.---..-------------|----------; 105. 00°» 

| H. C. Drake,......-------------------[----------] 55 00 
| John Day,.--..--.----1----------2---[|----------| 105 00 | 

Dan’] S. Durrie,----..----------2:-.--|------1--.| 248 86 
: John Duffy, ---.----.--------------2.]----------| 815 08 

William P. Dewey,....:--.---------./]--------..| 400 00 
Samuel Dunn, --..-.-.---.----------.|-------2.- -» 15 00 
James Dolan,.....-------------------|----------] » 100 00 © 

| Dunning & Paine,........-.----------|----.-----|° 198° 16" 
L, B, Dodge. ..-.---.-------- ee eee feeenee eee] 89 44 
D. L. Deyo, ----..----2--.----- 2-2-2 fe--e----- | 220 06 
J.N. Dart, -.22 2222222222222 eee eeee[eeee--encef (196 00 
J. M. Deering,.-----.-----------------/---------.{. 885 50 
Simeon Dean, ----.-..-.-.------------[----------|. 465, 00 
Lyman C. Draper,......-.------------|-----2----|, 250 00: 
William M. Dennis,.....--..----------fe--- ee genet, 800 00 | 

| S. J. Dennis,...-.....--------.--2-..-].---------| 500 00.
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_ - General ‘Fund--First Quarter--continued. CS 

| DISBURSEMENTS, . a 

| oe sb J | Receipts. Disbursem’ts. - 

Bernard Domschke, . ..-.--------------)---------- $725 00 | 

Pat Duffy, .--------2--i--------------|----------)  - 120 00 : 

Donaldson & Treadway, ..------------- weweeunene|. / 405 94 | 

Ji: Gi Donovan, ------------ enn nee eel ee ee cee eee} 180.00 | - 

 §. M. Evans,.....--------------------|----------] ) 105: 00 

_ Bevi-F. Etchman, ........---..-------|----------| «75: 00 ae 

 § Febhle, .... 2-2. eee ee [eee eee eee]. 5 00 - 

_ Bthridge, Shoemaker & Oo.,---.-------- wee ew ceee , 22°08 

Oharles‘Erdman, .....------- ---------|--------2-1. . 44 00. | 

BiH. Eggleston,..-.--.--------------|----------| 100.00 

¥. G."Highnger, ....--..--------------|----------} ° 58.00 a 

Mi Flood, ..-..-------.----------+ ee |----- eee 55:00 : 

W. W. Farr,......-.--L--------------|-------+--|.. 105 00 , = 

‘J. My Flowers, .------- .--.---------- -|------2---] 80:00 

Farrar & Fonda, es pene wenene| 87:18 : 

- Samuel R. Fox,...--------2---------[b---- ee eee fs 27448 : 

©; W.-Fitchi.... 0-2-2). ---- ---- ee [eee eee ee) 2200 | a 

John Fitzgerald, ....-----------------|--------4+4 | 67. 50 

(A; Filer, -.....-------------- ------2-|--- eee 275 08 | 

Cyrus Festig, --..-------------------- weweeeeneetac 110 00 : 

. Sidney’ E, Foot,.....--. ----------+-- 22 |--- eee ee] 270 00 ; 

- Fuchs & Goll, --.--------------------|----------| 128 40 

‘Edward B. Foreman,.-----------------|----------}> (120-00 , 

®W SUN. Fuller, ..-.-------------2-- ++ eo eee pe 875 00 os 

| @: 'T. Flowers, ...--.-----------------|----------]| 306 40 

‘William Fitzpatrick, .-.---------------+|-----+---- 120 00 | 
_K, J+ Fleischer, .----------- ween ee eeenf[enennnee-- |» 484.50 | 

D. Fletcher, .-.--2--.-- 22 wee eee [ee e--e eee} 55 90 , 

. Thomas Falvey, ...-------------------|---------={> 105 00 | 

'W. H, Gleason, ..-.-------------------|--------+-| 87-80, 

Patrick Gilluly, ..-.-------------+----|----------! — 83 00 

F. Wy Geisse,....--------------------|----------] 9 0 50 

‘ B; G.'Gill,....-...------------------- wee ee wenn]. “67.60 . 

' ‘William J. Gibson,....----------------|---- .----- §0. 00 _ 

H, H, Gray,..------------------ -----]----------] 55 00 | 

“Be FeGiles,....---.------------------|----------| 164 | : 

- Theodore Grosskoff, .-...-------------+-|----------| . .- 110 @0 | 

Joseph Giles, we eee ee eee eee eee weee cece cet; 78 00 | 

Gleason & Memhard,.----.-----------|---------<f00 97 05 | 

 ‘Houry Gray, .--.---.-----------------|----------] 4. 00 
Governor’s Contingent Account, .--.----'---------- 10,000.00 : 

: % ee a



| | 24 oe | 

General Fund—First:. Quarter——continuéd. - 

| | , DISBURSEMENTS. | | 

Sey tes coma | | Receipts, | Disbursem’ts, 
. ne _ oo $$$ | rete 

J Gates, 222 2 ee ee ee ee ee fee ee Se Hi 11 B8QE% 89 

Wm: R. Gorsline, ....------------ 2+ |--2--- 2-2]. e750 100 
George Gale,...-.--.. 222-5 --- ee obew erect f B75 00 

| | Greulich & Schoefiler, ...----.---------|------ = 22} Ay125000 
J. H. Goodrich,. wane wee bee eee een e afew enee ewe PSY "4 8 Q0 - 

Edmund Gibbs, ........---.----- fe eee ueae ls - 562: 08°. | 
: A. D. Gray, .-.------+2- +--+ nee] eee eee 55.00 

J, Gillett, 2202-222. Lee ee ee fe gst | ee a 
Arthur T. Howe,..-..--..--. 22-2. ] eee eee ff 237) 80 © 
W. A. Hawkins,.... 222.2 ewe feel ese capo 55 00 

| James Halpin, we ne we ee ee ee ee a a 613 Is 

: J. C.-Hopkins, ...-.----. 2-2 .---+---.)---------.| .. 820 00 - 
A. Av Huntington, ..-..2222-22.2.----]----.--- eh 58 00” 
Luke Haley,_... -------- oe ee ee fan ne nee ng 88,00 
Hale & Harris,. ......-------- Lone en bob) ©. 66.07 

| _ Theodore Hayes,.---..--.----.s-.0.---]--------ucf °° 5:00 
— William Habich,. .----- 2222-22-22 Ieee. eed) 800 00 

John ‘Ww. Hunt, wee me ee em mee eee wee lene o- - = 308" CH, “B00: "90 

Car! Habich, ..-.---. 2... 2 ane eee |----------] 500 00 
| B. F! Hopkins,_-.. 222-22 ee ef ee eee ef 500. 00 

| Du Ray Hunt, -.-. 22. ee ee lee eee wali 1205/82 |, 
ON. M. Harris, ..-. 2-2-2 fee eee db) ob 67:60 

- Daniel Howell, .. 22. fe teed 12 BO 
| | A, Heidkamp, ---..---...-. 2-22-22. fe ee tat © 85 40 

: _ ~D. EB. Hough, -.. 222. ee ee eee eee wed 64 00 
D. Holt, ease non oe cee ee eee - mwwjecenfuneeee ait Sea, . or a 4-80 

John Henna, ..-- 2. --+ ---- nee enone eee 2 B58 TK 
| HL. Hohn, ----------- ene ee ee eee 55 00 

A. W. Hovey, ...--+----------- eee nn fee ee eee ie 7 800 
| . Institute for the Blind, --.- 22-222 fe ee ae 5,000 00 

-2..2.do......Deaf and Dumb, ..... 22] .-2 2 - - eafed 3°7, 3002.00 : 
Edward Ilsley,.....---22 222 een cnn lee ee seed] IS 00 

: JohnN. Jones, -...---- ------- ++ nn} eee eee |. (5;862) 00° 
P. Johnson, -_-- 2-222 nee ne ele eee eel) 2 6800” 
John James, -..----.--2- nn nnn en | pene ee eee cae) BF OO 
R. EB. Jones, ..-. 2-22 2 on eee ef pene ene eet 1182 00 

— D. W.. Jones, 2.2 ef ee Baden} 1-800:,00 - 
E: H. Janssen,.-.---- ee. en ene | eee enn ee) 8680 
D:.N, Johnson, ....-...-..-------- a nee fee by eewie ef oh 2B 00 | 
H. Johnson, ..2- - 22. 2-2 nnn ee enforce nef 105: 00 
Paul Juneau, we ee ee wee ee e's Lathe Ae eH beta, : mes 8; 00 . a 
James H. Knowlton,..-...-.2-....-...f--..------! +5500.
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General Fund—First Quarter—continued. 

DISBURSEMENTS, : 

Cogs EE ae " a Disbursem'ts, 

. a 
eee errr ne | ree 

 O.5 Kidd, -.-.---.---- 2-22 2-002 000 7 wanececene};, 8815 91 

Joseph. Keyes,..-------2------2-2-77-[--07- weet, 849-50 

§. Klauber & (0.,-2-----------2 eee ec feeee eco JO T1024 

MR. Keegan, ---.----2---2---2002- 07 f-oo - oak. 45 00 : 

ODL F Kellogg, ..2-----+eeeceeerreecesfoocec ee 302 04 : 

 Garl Kickhoeffer,. 2------------------- vecescecee| 178 00 a 

“Qharles Kuehn,.--------------------- vee ce eee e | BB2 BO 

John M. Keep, -------- 2-20 cree cere ee frre "1,033. 50 | 

. August Kruer,-.-------2------20-"->" cole eliuil| > (187 00 oo 

Rulus King & Co., -------- ener eee lileeee---|., 164 76 

E, B. Kellogg, -------------------- 7-7 oeeeeeten| 2 50 a 

Ole K. Lawrence, ---.-+-------------- woceeeece-| 150,00 

§. Levy,-----,-ce-cceeceee scree wleceeccen|. 19150 

-. ua Crosse county, TL lee cecet ace c ween sehen 854 OT a 

de Lauderdale,...- -2-----------9----- [oo te _.. ,, 55 00 7 

W. J. Leisure, -2..---- -------------- ween te leef, 126 00 | 

"Robert Livsey, -----------+------2-27feor tro 165, 00 

C, D. Long, -------#--------- 000000 cece cece] BIO OO 

William Lakin, .-.------------------- ween weneee} ir, 39 00 8 

_ Charles H. Larrabee, -----------------]--- eee les fo... 875 00. : 

"John Leonard,.-2+2--2++----- 222-2 22-[-oo7 __t |. YOO 00 

'D, L.Morrison, ---------------+----2-}er00 007777 6500 | 

 Alex..G. McBride, ...----------------- cee Llp 2
00. 00 , 

_ ¥. Mitehell, .--. .--- ---------------7-- woeeceececf 65,000 | | 

-  M. Martin, ....-.ce cece eereceee eee ecepeece treed 238 00 

‘James Murdock, .-.------------------- wane ee eene fy 495 00 

| Mears & Ripley, ------------------>-- eed leeel 10 48 

H. J. Murray, -2-----+---- ---n2eer eee |ooce ee BB 00 | 

" Qharies Moseley, -------------------r-[507727 on | 100 00 

 Bybert Moseley, -------------- <--->" woes beccenf., 250 00 

) G. F. -Mandt,-_._.-------------2----- vee eece ty 126 00-0 

‘Frank Munger, .------------------7-07|0-77 secear|; 88 00 

a J. AcMarkland, .--.------------------foocc
oc coef 188 00 SO 

 M. Martin, 2d,_.-1-------------- we LLL 7 88 00 

i. McMahon, -----2------ ------------[--rro7-7 | “156 66 

JA. Menges, -------------ee ener eect ber tr “300 00 - : 

-Bimeon Mills, .-------------------22--f-
- eer er0 7 _ . 40 00 

| * Madison Gas Co.,....---------------- woes cece ee. 1,418 51 

-- McBride & Stevens, .--..-.------------|----+--777f ou. 8 12 | 

- J, W. P. Matts, (census,)-.-.---.------ cece eeeagief go 12,00 > 

—— Gregur Menzel,.--------------2 2-00 fooo et EV eb 60 | 

« {Walter D. McIndee, --.-------------+- Leeeteaene} (84 500 
| Indog, -reernanceonss sets anee |



— General’ Fund— First Quarter—continued. - 

7 | a DISBURSEMENTS, : a 

| Sed | Receipts. pen | 

Maul & Grimm, .... 22) 2.0000 2. we ee ewe B44 WB Williata A. Mears,.....:- 22200200. a----2-_--] ' 128 49 William Miller,.... 222-202 22222-2202] 02  Y57 50 Charles H. Myers,-.........2...-_... we-encnl---| | 165° 50 John _Mathews,.-.:.-.....00........ ~---------|°" 132000 © M. V. Matteson, -.-.....--............ wane ee eee} 82°00 Edward Meloy,........-.-......-...--|...-. 00} 1105 D. K. Noyes, .-..-.-2.. wan n ene eee eee aT -, 86-00. : —  G. Noon, .2-2 222 ee wane cee cle]' 5500 Hi. E. Noyes, --.. 2222.02 y i. ween es enee} 600 | Ole Nottalfsen,... 22222... 202 222..--.|__-. | 200 00 © J. Oslin, ---. ee ee ee wen--e----] 220-00 C. T, Overton,.-_-- 222 -------+--| © °870 00 J.R. Potter,.--2 22 blll wane ent lef «108 00) Andrew Proudfit,- 22.2222. 000 8. ~--------.| 7,48200 | A. F. Phillips,..22:222.2000000 000 w---------| 868-00 J. H. Preuss,.-... 2.00.0 2..0.2.-..--0 | s ~--.-.| | 5,844 70 Byron Payne, ...._--..-.....-. watecceese fe 150000 - _G. W, Parker, eee ed eee 7 9011) A, M. Preistch,..-.2 222020 waeeeeetne] 83°00 J.T. Palmer,-.......2.-...... weeteeet]) 5800 K. Pfinegar,....2....-....-....- weet een]. 6165 000 G. W. Pugh): 22222 clo wm ee eee} wee te) 220°00 | John F. Potter, vase eee ee eee feeb 887-50 Thomas B. Parkinson, wp owen eee nee eee | 400 © Lorenzo Préston,.........-......._... weneeeetee| ©) 78°00. A. BF, Pratt, - ~~... e¢ 2-22 noe teen e[eee eed 63-90 Wm. Pyncheon,--......--22..0.-___.|_. w---cece] 8652 M. Peyton,.---2--2 2-2 eee! ~--------:/° 100° 00 8. E. Pearsons, wae rane nee eee eee fee 136 25 . EL P. Perry,.-- 22-2202 eee wneeeennes] (187 50 | | James G. Percival, wana nee nee eee eel , 41,688°00. Jacob Quintus, 2222 e eel ---=-:| 875 00 E. B. Quiner,-- 2 eee ee ele. ----eee---) 850 60 ‘James Quinn,.... 222220 ~-------.-| 720 00 - D. Redd, wine eee eee ~---------/ 55 00 ' Harrison Reed, wenn eee eee eee ele 887 10 Wm. C. Rogers, ....-.-......2 2-2-2 weue--| 285500 DA. Reed, .- 2. wnen ee nese} "19200 Rood & Goddrich,-...2.-......-. 2. neeeceee ee} 8a 00 | Abner Rouse, .-.. 222.2 eee wane neeee-| | (165 00 | ‘Wm. Richardson, wee nee nnd one ee waeetenet} 80000 

a a —is—i«sts
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| General Fund—First Quarter—continved. 

ss DISBURSEMENTS. | | 

, er Receipts. | Disbursem’ts. 

“Read. & Nevitt,. .--:------------------ eee eweee| | $7760 | : 

William Ruble, . .--------------------- wecceeeee-] 7500000 

Horace Rublee, .... ---4--------------[--+-------- * 250 00 

A. W. Randall, -------+-------------- [2-7-2 r or - $75 00 | 

KK. Rogers,....------------- ee eee ce ee [ene peeee he 125 00 

V. W. Roth, ...-.------+-------------- woneeteeee|’. = 280 

_ John Reiner, vce me cee bde take e nese neet ence ceceee| ” 83 00 

State Loan, (interest, ) ---------------- aneeee--. | 7,612 50 © * 

_ - Séhoeffler & Wendt, ---.-------------- _.--------| 5,887 50 

| Beate Faison, appropriation,.----------- _aae-- ---| 27,562 50 

C. M. Seeley, ---.-------------------- weaienwcee-| °° 60 00 

Andrew Sexton, .-.-------------------|----- -f.-| (67 38 | 

Elias Stangeland, . .----,--------+-----]-------- 77] 2,338 26 - 

John''Sell,.--2--------4--------------]---- 2 rene] 55 00 

E,W. Sherman, .-..--------------+--|---77- 7777 15 00 | | 

SV. Shipman, -.-.------------------|---2 22-27] ~~ 120 50 | a 

W. 8. Stevens, ...----------+ wo eeeeleeeeceeee-b.. 85.00 | 

LW. Smith, ....-.---c------ eee -|---e eee 80:00 

--BL FY. Seymour, -------4-------p--+---|e--cr rrr 5B 08 

S. G, Stacy, .----2--224)-------+----- wuceuee---|'. 200 00 

| S. O. Slossen,.------------2--2-2--5-° neneee----| | 220 00 

_ Ky Stansbury, Dee ene eewceeebefiseeeeee--| 52000 

W. HL Seals, ----------+------------- ween ceenee 11000 . 

BR. J. Putnam, --.-----+--------+-----|---------- 
"95 00 

R, J. Smith, ....------+------------°> wonueu----| 490 40 

- N. L. Stout,..2.------4---------2-2r- [ee cere er eet 72 Q0 - 

M. Skinner, eee cece eee teen eee ene fereereerr | 100 00 . 

| Stevens & Rogers, -----+------ cee ceccfeceeenene-| 5°05 | 

Alex. Stilwell, --.-----3---++-+-------- zocecae--2] 150 00 

FA. Scofield, -..-----4-------------- [25-20-0077 «400 | 

‘A. D, Smith, .--------------- 22 eee ene [sgcr cr 750 00~—. | 

WR: Smith,..01----s-------f--2+--[-t----=---| 850 00 7 

Simon Sickles, ...--------------r---+-[e-er rr 007 ~~: 200 00— 

H. L. Smith, 2... .---+---------+----- natacee---| 20:00 . 

Sharpstein & Lathrop, -:--------------|----------| 489 25 
BW. Smith, ...---2-2- 2-4 --- --2- 22 fener ee] 276 25 

David Taylor, ---.----+--------------|-----700-" + 287 50 | 

H, 8. Thomas, .-------}--------------]oecr ror 6500 - 

| D. L. Thayer, --..-----$---+----2---2-[orc cern 941° 50 

Geo. P. Thompson,..--2--------------)rrcrerrrrrf 52 50 | 

‘John W: Teirney, ...----------------- soot 418 50 
Ole Torguson,.------------ ---------- teen errrn ne 388 75 

* + . . . . oe . . . B



a General Fund—First Quarter—continned. = 
DISBURSEMENTS, - 

ne ate | _ Recepta, | Disbursem’ta, 

| Marshall Ten Eyck,..-..-----.-----2--fe--2 22d $100 00 | P, Thomas,.---. 222222220 Lo ul weeee--l a} 19150 8. Thomas,.- 2.2. 22222222 wnen nee ween fee. ------1 108 00 B. Toland, ---- 222.22. - 10400 Geo. F, Taylor,? 22.22.2220 22222 fe , BT BO | Tibbitts & Gordon,--.-.22 222 eet oo 84 BY W.. EF, Terhune,-.-.-2 2222222 Ll flee ll ar. : 2 00 William Voegnitz,---. 2.22. 2.2222022 22 if -escnceee] .. 55.00 | Byron Van Dyke,-.22252. 22 lil weteeeages] | 10000 Champion Vaughn,.-- 22.2.2. .2L safitchenene | 88.75 D. 8. Vittum, .-.- 22222 og Weed & Eberhard,.---- 2222020 ween eee] 1,145 95 R. F. Wilson, .----2---. 22-2222 lef 87 50 D, Worthington,.--_- 222 pe 67 60 A, Woodward,.. 22222222. wene eee ee] 150-00 _ Patrick Whitey--/ 222. 22. waeeeeenee] 100,00 | Weilstood, Hayes, Hank’ & Whiting,....[-22. 222.02) g7y 98 | _ William Wipperman, -.. 222222222 lL flee. eq,» 88: 00 J. Wagner, ..--- 2222222222 65.00 J, Weaver, 22-22 ole w---------] 50 00 Wm. R. Williams, --.-..- 222i fee 8,00 Wisconsin State Historical ‘Society,....-_]___. .. ----],. 4,400 00 | / Sohn D. Welch,...----22-2- 22222222 -fe--- 222] 7128 00 W. W. Woodman,. 2-22 2222 eee eee 6 65 00 | G, Weiss,. 22 fle 9 42 8. C. West,.-_--- 2. pli 70 00 | Thos., Weigand, --.----- 22 et 45 00 Wm. H. Wallis,.-.- 222.222 weeeeeenee[, | 200-00 — Edward, V. Whiton,.-.-.----- 2222 222fee22 2 B00 00 Bille Williams, .--..-- 2-22-2222. ll feee 48 60 | John Willans,-.-...--.-. 2-220 00 oe @ 60 ‘Waukesha County Agricultural Society, ..{:-...-.-.-|.,.100 00° DE. Walters,. ----- 22 tL sense eeee uf |. 20°00 | A. Whittemore & Co.,..2 2222 be ----1,. 108° 50 _  M. Wieks,. 2222 wnn-fes--een---| | 276 25 William K. Wilson,------2-- 2.222222 peo? 500. 00 . R, T. Williams, ..---.---- 222 feed, 80, 00 Wm. J. Young,....--.--22 2202 ---.--] "83 60 J. G. Young, ---- 2222.2 feet 83 60 

, Total. -... 2-2 see flee: 232,044 19° :



RECEIPTS, | 

ee  . A Recetpta.’ | Disbursem'te : 

Adams: County, : Tax, woe cas wae mance] B4,675 57 a -= . oes 7 

- Chippewa, .----do..esec.ecee-----| 885 00),--------- 

Clark, wo------do..-- aces coc s cee] 1,217 50 abana enlce . 

Douglass, ..-+-.-do..-22-----2----2--/. 1,280 00|--.------- - 

Manitowoc, wae -..do. wea cew ewe wcceced “8, 804 31 wee lee - 

oe “Milwaukee, -- - -- do weaceces anne ee ele] 2,489 30/2 — --- -- . ~ 

Oconto,. - - a2 -- -do.. we cde ecw cece if) | B4I 2) whan 

: ‘Pierce, - = 2.2.2-d0.. wa eee eee eee et 1,333 57. -ne “lle. | 

Polk, -.:- = Jbl edo. 22. ese cece eee ee - ABT 30l-- 2 ----- | 

Portage, .--.--~-do.....----------=--| 486 58|.-2-0----- 

- Bauk, ascsee- ...do anew ce enn een nee = - 200 00 wees wciee | 

| Bt.- Croix, - ~--- 600.2222 nese cee- o-u:} © 247099 ence te | 

Waupaca,. ------do-...-:------------| 0 9 ae 

Bank of Fox Lake,-.....02.-2c22.-22-[' 187 °50)-2 2s eee | 

Bank of Columbus, ---: eee wenn ezrsnzt- “'266°66). 22. Lee 

Oakwood Bank, - So ceca ees cecbtaeteapoc 450 0) aa te | . 

Chippewa- Bank, wee ence eles eee se gef 875 00 woes we eaee 

Bank of Oshkosh;_....-z--ncee22--c22}"" | 804 16]. 2c... 
7 Bank of Watertown, ne nebo eewee wee ean / TO: ‘00 ae wets _ . 

Rock County Bank,...----------------] 0) 375 00}. -2- 2-.-- | 

a Dodge County Bank, webb n eee eee eee] os 375-00 Seni. oS 

‘Racine County Bank, . peek ate ee eee eee & -1,479- 17). eeeelel 

Bank of Hipdn...-22--2---2---t4-2+] 187 B0)2 2222-2. 
Bank of Prairie du Chien,.......------| - ° 322 91)... na wcee . 

|. Farmers and Millérs Bank,...--------=+}°"" 1,875 QOf-2-2ekblee | 

— . *. Walworth County Bank, eee ewe wees} B78 OOPS... 2+ - 

Bank of Racine,..-----2---------#----] 875 00)-.-- Lee cee 

Bank of Monroe, .-----#+.2s------0---|) - 187. 50).--------- 

Bank of the North West,22200. 228LL 22) 0 ‘87500|22 2. ei---- 

Bank of the Capital,....220--22-------{-0 9876 O01... eee 
German Bank. oc... ---- eee eee ef $71 88}......---- | 

Becond Ward Bankj...--.-s2s-c2-----] 187 50|-e-e-eetee 
Northern Bank, -22 2) se eec eee ee ee ee -875-O00} _....----- a 

o Winnel ago County Bank,. - ~<0 — erred. 187 50 saocrcrewnnee 

Exchange Bank of Darling & Co.,..---- 375 i nena | 

——- Jgtfersun Couuty Bank,...-.----------- 562 50! oo. eee



| 30 : | 
| General Fund-—Second Quarter—continued. 

| So RECEIPTS. ‘° | 

. | oy vs 0. | Receipts. | Disbursem’ts. 

Bank of Milwaukee,....----..2.222.2.] 1,500. 00/_....____- 
_ Commercial Bank,.......-..-.2---.--- 750 00)----- 2.22. 

: Eorest City Bank,.--.----.--- 222222. 110 42)... 22222. 
Elkhorn Bank,...-.-.---.-------..-.-| 187 50/._-_.____- 
Waukesha County Bank,....2...-_...- 725 00|/---.-..2-- 
Bank of Fond du Lac, ..------------- 875 00)-2---5--6- 0 

: Merchants Bank,...--.------..---.-.-.| 375 00)-.---...~2- ; 
Hudson City Bank,.-.---.-2..---.22-.]. 187 50|-----4--25 
Fox River Bank,.......-.-.-.-.---.-.| 187 50 res 
Columbia County Bank,........... 21. 875 00). eee ene 

- BState Bank,.......-.2-----22-- 2 Lee. 875 00)... 
Oshkosh Commercial Bank,............| | 385 42 cewe mentee 
Brown County Bank, ...--.---.---.-... 187. 50|_---. 2 2. 

| North Western Bank,.-.............-- 450 00!. ee : 
Dane County:Bank,..-.......--.--2--- 875 00)/..-22 02k 
City Bank of Kenosha,..........-.--- 750 00).....-..-- 

| Kenosha County Bank,..-.-.......-_-- 871 88)... 2.22. 
| City Bank of, Racine,..---------...--- 375 OO|.---- eee 

| Wisconsin Marine.& Fire Insurance Co,,..| 750 00/_.....-.-- 
St. Croix River. Bank,..--...-.-----.-- 262 50}.___...... 

a, Lumbermans Banks,..--..:--.....----| 856 95 weer eewee 
Green Bay Bank,.--..-------------.-- 262 50/.....---.. 
Central Bank of Wisconsin, -.-.-....._- 743. 76)...... 222. 
Rock River Bank,...2.....-..--4202.] — 875 00)... 2 
Bank of Beloit,........-...-.---.---. 450 00}... Le. 

| Mercantile Bank, ..-..---------------+) 375 00|_2--- 8 
Waupun Bank,....-.$...---. 2... --..| 187 50).--- le 
Marine Bank, ....-.-.---------------- | 375 00|._.-...-.- 
Bank of Sheboygan,......---.-.-.-.-- (187 50}.--- Lo. 
State Bank of Wisconsin,...-...-.--.-- 3000 00)---....... . 
Bank of City of La Crosse,....----....| 187 50/........... 

| - Katanyan Bank,...........-..-------/ ‘° 301 5) 
Peoples Bank,...--.-.--------.---.-- 187 50)---.. 22. 

| EK. R. Hinckley’s Bank of Grant County,.| 329 16|/_.____ awe 
| _ Hawkers and Pedlars,......-.-.--222-- (110 00/.- 22 2 | State Loan, (Bonds of 1857)..........| 50,000 00|.......... 

Ble eecnneen BOHY



General, Fund--Secdgd Quarter—continued. : 

Ss, | DISBURSEMENTS. an 3 

re | Receipts. | Disbursem’ts. 

James §. Alban. ...-.-----------------|---------5), . S11 50 
“American Express Company..----------|--------+-]:,. 6 10 | | 
‘A.C. Barry..--------2------- 2-222 -+-]----------| 612 75 | 

Mahlon Barry. --- -- fa hewn wenn ween peace lecn- sence! | 200 00. | 

| ‘Qoles Bashford-..2...-----------,-27-}--------24 —-1,562 50 

‘Boyd & Ledyard --./...--------------|----------| 584 14 
“Walter’H. Besley: -....---------------|---------- “2 50 - . 

Ww, Brown..-----------------------|---------|.- 66, 66 eG 

D.'W. Ballou, Jr....------------------|+---+----- — 8 40 oO 

BLN Bovee EE 60.90 a 
lJ. E..Birchard ...-------------------0)----------| 889 00 | | 
Blumfield & Kopp..-.----------------|----------| 33’ 12 | 

Qensus...------- -------- ---- ---- ---- [eee ee 214 00 

EL Oram. .....------+----------------{----------| 55 00 | 

George W. Cate:.....---.------------|----------]- 875 00 — 

M.M. Cothren....-.-..-----%--------|---------- 875-00 

—§.R. Cotton... 2-2 ce ee eee eee fenee eee ee] 875 00 

Alex. L, Collins. ......--------------+|----------] 875 00 

“Orsamus Cole....-.------------------|---------- — 600 00 , 

‘Amasa Cobb.......------------------ naneaeeeee| | , 75°00 : | 

Calkins & Proudfit.-..---.--.--------- ceecenecee| © 875 45 a 

“Wm. M. Dennis...--.----------------|----------| 500 00 | 

Lyman C. Draper -------------------- wane enneee 250: 00 

OQ, E. Druetzer...--------------------|---------- “9 50 | 

Dane County Agricultural Society -- _ouejenes-c----/ 100 00 

Bernard Domschke .....--------------|----------} | 975 00 - 

D.U. Deyo..------------ ------------|---- +--+ 50 00 

Daniel 8. Durrie....--.--. 2------+----|----------| 237 71 

. James R. Doolittie 22 -2oscoascaseceea( TIT - 750 00 

 .§ 8. N, Fuller. -..---.---+-----------j---- .----| 875 00 | 

 .K. J. Fleischer... ---.---------------- cuu-sse--| 825 00 - 

> Ford.& Fairbanks ....---.------------| --------+ — 179 50, os 

‘Jobhn.E. Fuller....-------------------|---------+-] 24 00 | 

George dale sv eseewn ef — 875 00 

Gustavus Grahl..-_-.---.------------|----------] *9. 25 

‘Wm, J. Gibson. --.--.---------------- uu------2-| | -:17:~«50 

‘Wn. R. Gorsline..---. ----------------|--------=- $75 00 

Qarl Habich . ...---.----------------|---------- 800 00 | 

BF. Hopkins....-------------+------ a---------{| ,_ 500 00 | 

John W. Bunt.s2- ccc scossccsoceeeee) nono 822 15 © 

‘Du Ray Hunt......--.--.------------ nuceeecenel | . 187 84



General Fiind—SecoriMQuarter—continued: oe 

| DISBURSEMENTS. _ - 

ee | Receipts. [seem 

Charles Huggins .......-.--2202.-22-2|_---.-----]) | "$183. 38 
B.C. Huil..-.- 2-2-2 eee eee} 120 
A. Holley... .2---------- 2-02 2-22 ee] en eee eet 9 288 
House of Refuge appropriation,.......2-]2-..-----.|. 5,000 60 
Anstitution for Deaf and Dumb. _2...---|.2-..----- 17,000 00 

| Institution for Blind....--..----------2]--252-----] 2,918 76 | 
| David W. Jones..--.......--.--------]----2-----| 300 00 

: — John N. Jones...2 222. ee ee wn-s-ne---], 782 19 
Jefferson County Agricultural Society....|....-2-.--]' ° 100 00 — 
‘Charies Kuehn. .----.---2 2-2-2222 2222] ieee. |, 350 00 
Tia Fayette Kellogg... 2... .2222-2022--| 22-22-22] * 290 60 
John M. Keep... -- 2-2-2 ieee] ---eee----| 8785 00 
Charles H. Larrabee....-.2.2.2-------].---.-----] 875 00 | 
Joseph Landon... .--..--- 22202-2022) e eed ~ 28:80 
Leland & Utter... 222 222g ee} n ee] 088 
I. A. Lapham ...2-2. 22. a} ieee], 80°00 
Arthur McArthur. 22... eee ee |e el ee ened! 513,88 

: A. Menges... ---- 222.2 ili file 80090: 
Edward MeMahon_22.. 22 oe aeteceelled . 2866 66 

| Alfred HW. Marston. 2.0 22222222 0222 222.|----24----] / 80 00 
_ dohn.P. Moore... 22.222. eine fee nee eels ¢, 80,00 | 

: OC. Meyer, Register of Deeds... 2.2. 22--|---- 22-2], B00 
| Egbert Mosely ...--22 222. 22-2222 lee) eee eee 8800 

-Mileave Account (of 1856)..- 22202020. 8 00 
| William Nelson ~~. 222.2252 fl epee ee] 80°00 

| J. H. Pruess.-----222 2-222 222 lle | eee lee] 8,861 42 
| H. L, Page..-------- 2-22-2222 fleet} 405 26 | 

Wiliam Richardson. ......222222222222/----2.---:] 12 00 
Alex. W. wandalle oe. ee le wae e een ee |. ., 875 00 
George D. Roberts. 22.222 2 ee. won ne eee. : 28 80 
Charles Roeser. 2.222... eo ee ef anee ann aee: a ~* 605.00 

— , Horace Rublee ..----- 22222222222 eee ee ete]. 250° 00 | 
A.D. Smith... 2-22-22. -222 2-222 epee eee 2] 1,839°10 
William R. Smith -..2 2222022. 0222--22/ 202. ..----] 850° 00. 
Carl H, Schmidt .---- 2-22-2222 22 2 ele p ee ee] 18,50 
Simon Sickles... .-2.2222-2---6..-2..[--22-22---] 200° 00 
John R. Swallow. 222.022. 222 f eee eee ee] 180 
Daniel M. Seaver 2... 2-22-2222 ef eee nee] 250 

7 A.S, Sanborn. ....----------- 2-22 ----|if le e---e ef 23-50 
 E.C, Sackett. ..----------------------[----------f 72°00 

| State Prison appropriation (part of 1836),.......-..f © 878 00
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General Fund—Second Quarter—continued. 

| DISBURSEMENTS. 

| | Receipts. patent 

State Loan ..------------------------|----.-..-.18 50,000 00 
George P. Thompson... ~.---------------|---------- 2 50 
William P. Towers..-.----------------|----------| 553 52 
William H. Wallis....----------------]---------- 200 00 
J. W. Webster ..._---.--.-------------!--2- 2. 12 50° 
William M. Watt....-.----------------]---- 2-8. 8 00 
Washington County Agricultural Society - woe nee ee 100 00 

Winnebago ..-.--------d0..-----..---]---------.- 100 00 
Edward V. Whiteas20 20.2 TILT 500 00 
William J Webster.........---.-.---.-!.--------- 40 00 
Weed, Eberhard & Co..-.-..-.-----.-- seen eeee ee] 488 53 

—_ , [101,012 05 

| Third Quarter. ) 

| RECEIPTS, - | 

La Point County...----.-.-----------.| $457 83]-__.. LL . 
Manituwoc ...--..-..---.------------ 161 76)...22 LL. 
Milwaukee ......-------..-----------{ 1,927 75)... __. 
St. Croix... -2-- 2-22 eee wee ee 498 96|_ 22 
Waaprern one 1,166, 22)_...._ 2. 
Henry Cousins, cl’k court, Walworth Co.. 10 00}... 
Bankg...-.... 2-22-22 2-2.---.--------| 1,087 50)... 
Hawkers and Pedlars .__......_......- 50 O00). 22222 8 

| | | | $5,310 = | 

5b
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General Fund—Third Quarter—continued. . 

DISBURSEMENTS. | 

. | Receipts, _— 

William P. Brown, ._-.---------------|---------- $199 98 

Bloomfield & Kopp, .-----------------|---------- 26 80 

Mahlon P, Barry, .-------------------|---------- 200 00 

A. ©. Barry, -.----------------------|---------- 550 00 

Coles Bashford, .--.------------------|----------| 1,087 50 
D. W, Ballou, jr. --------------------|---------- 600 00 

Anson K, Burrill, ......--.-----------|---------- 186 50 

John M. Byrne, .---------------------|---------- 50 00 
Baker & Lawton, ..-.-----------------|---------- 2 25 

A. H. Bancroft, _.....----------------|---------- 50 00 

Stephen R. Cotton, .._----------.-----|-------+--- 875 00 

- Alexander L. Collins, ..-- ------------|---------- 375 00 

-Amasa Cobb,.__..-.--.--------------|---------- 75 00 

Orsamus Cole,_._.._.-.---------------|---------- 500 00 

Calkins & Webb,__-.-----------------|----------| 3,877 24 

M. M. Cothren,_......---------------|---------- 875 00 

George W. Cate, ..-------------------|---------- 375 00 
- Census,_....---_--------------------|---------- 73 50 

J.C. Chandler, ......-.--------------|---------- 10 25 

Wm. M. Dennis,....._..--------------|---------- 500 00 

Lyman ©. Draper, .-------------------|---------- 250 00 ~ 

| M.M. Davis, ....--------------------|---------- 100 00 

K, J. Fleischer, ......----------------|----------| 1,825 00 

Fuchs & Goll, ......-----------------|----------| 9,118 75 

8S. S.N. Fuller, ....-.--.-------------|---------- 875 00 

George Gale,.-_.--------------------|---------- 8375 00 

Wm. R. Gorsline,...-.----------------|--+------- 875 00 

Du Ray Hunt, --.--------------------]---------- 217 48 
B, F, Hopkins, ..---------------------]---------- 300 00 
Carl Habich, .._..--------------------|---------- 300 00 

: John W. Hunt, _...._----------------|----------| | 800 00 . 

| Charles Huggins, ....----------------|---------- 325 00 

Samuel M. Hunt,_.....-.-------------!---------- 300 00 

_ Edward D,. Holton,.....---.----------|---+------ 21 50 

J. L, Hill, ......---------------------|---------- 2 50 

Institute for the Blind, _...------------|----------| 3,750 00 

David W. Jones, _....----------------|---~------ 300 00 © 

John N. Jones,_._.._-.---------------}---------- 954 72 

John M. Keep,-----------------------|---------- 375 00 
Charles Kuehn,._..-..---------------|---------- 350 00 | 

Andrew Kerzhalls, _.....-.-----------|---------- 75 00 —
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| 35 | 

General Fund—Third Quarter—continued. | 

a OO - _ DISBURSEMENTS. . 

: CS OO Receipts. | Disbursem’ts. . | 

H. W. Keyes,------------------------|---- +777 $3,000 00 

J. Gillett Knapp, ---------------------|---------- 218 00 

La Fayette Kellogg, .-----------------|---------- 260 00 | | 

Charles H. Larrabee, -----------------|----------|. 375 00 

John Lindner, -.------------ ---------|---------- 75 00 | 

Fred. §. Lovell, .--- ---------------- ee peee ee eee 365 00 

Madison Gas Co., ----~------- --------|---- +2 --- 43. 95 

A. Menges, .--------------- ----------|-s+- 00 -e-- 300 00 

Arthur McArthur, ----.-- -----------|---------- 625 00 

Alfred H. Marston, .------------------|---------- 8 00 

Helena Meisgrade, ---- ----------------|---------- 75 00 SO 

Edward McMahon, -_-----------------|---------- 133 34. - 

F.J. Mills, ....------+---------------|----+-----] 8 25 

Edward McGarry, --------------------|----------| 10,000 00 Oo 

McVean & St. George, ----------------|---------- 2 65 Co 

' Jacob Quintus,....-------------------|-------
--- 156 25 

Charles Roeser,...--------¢----------|-------
" "+ 506 25 

Horace Rublee,...-------------------|---------
- 250 00 , 

Ryan & Co,,---------- -------- 22 eee fener eee] 2 25 

Read & Nevitt,.......----------------|----------
]} 2 65 : : 

H. L. & L. N. Rann, ---..-------------j---------- 2 40 

A, D. Smith, _...---.----------------|---------- 750 00 

Simon Sickles,..---------------------|----5---
-- 200 00 

‘William R.-Smith,.........-----------|-------- 350 00 | 

B, W. Suckow, -----------------------}e--- eee] 283 33 

_ Joseph A. Sleeper, -------------------j--------°-| 750 00 

~ §. W. Smith, ee eee ee eenelecneeeene-| 4 79 

- Sharpstein & Lathrop, ------------*---}---------- 6 00 

‘Sanford & Tapley, -------------------|---------- — 2 60 

» John Taylor, ---.-------------------+-|---- 7 ----| 26 80 

-. David Taylor,:.--.------------------)--------
-> 845 00 | 

§. J.. Todd, .-.----- ------------------]-------->> 335 00 . 

Wm. H. Wallis, ..-----.--------------}eeee eee ee] 200 00 

- Edward V. Whiton, ...---------------|---------- 666 66 

W. B. Walton, -----------------------|---------- 1 50 © | 

‘State Loan, interest,....-.------------|----------| 1522 50 

| So a : $43,732 14.
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SCHOOL FUND. . 

| Oo First Quarter. : a 

RECEIPTS, OO 

| | Receipts. | Disbursem’ts.: 

SE) a rr $2,018 46)...... ._- 
Dues .--.---. 22 28,583. 389)_.-..-- 22. 
Loans.....---202..0---2.-- 5,450 02)... -___- 
Penalty...... 2-2-2 -- ee ee ee 805 68/_._-.2.2... 

| Fines__..--22 222.2222 2-22. 1,855 10)..222 2 22 

. $38,192 on : | | DISBURSEMENTS, 
| 

Frederick W. Auguste..._._....___..._- ee — $498 00 
J. K. Averill. ..22 2222 anne enue. 30 00 A. P. Blakeslee... __- 22222-22222 i] e-ee 78 05° William F. Beavers......._.........._|_........ 900. 
Bad Ax County......22 22 2 ory _- 680 87 
John Peter Behlmer _-....-._..__._.. --------.-.| 70 00 | Brown County.-_-.....22.22-_-.... 2 |e. (255 41 Christopher Blanbach..__..2..-.-.._..|_... 2.0. - 120 00 John Barth... ed. -ooe 123 65. 
Calumet County ...21 2-2. ~---------|>  -884 389° . Cover & Goldsmith ...........-...._..|_......... 4 00 
William E Croft......-...-__..._ 8. waeeene-n-|  . 22 65 
Satterlee Clark...22 22000 -o a---------] 602 50° Carpenter & Law..--....2 22-22-20 2 }o 7 00 
Calkins -& Proudfit----..-...--. 22222} oo 1,214 00 
Columbia County. ..-- 2222-22222. ee|e ee} 406 BS 
Crawford County. --.. 222 ee. meee eee 243 06 . C.M. Davis -_--. 2022222 ee eo 22 50 
J. G. Devalcourt._.-.--2 22222222 ef 498 -00 
Charles W. Fitch..._.-...._.._...___. wanna nue ee . 382 80 
Farrar & Fonda...-..___............. ae e nee 11 95 
Grant County... 2222. 309 85 | Hull & Mertield.....2..2--22 22. 8°75 . Thomas S. Hodder .-.-- 222-2222 222 |e oe. 10 15 : C. E. Havens__- OININUIIIN natin 7 00 | John Kaufman ....--...-..-..._.. 2... wane anne 498 00 
Car! ee Cena 110 39 
La Crosse County....-.......22-.2---|........-- 184 13 — |
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School Fund—First Quarter—continued. | | 

. : _ DISBURSEMENTS. . | 

co . | Receipts. Disbursem’ta. 

Lafayette County. .....--..-----------|----------| 806 98 
- Abel B. Manning. ......---------.----|---------- 999 00 

V. A. W. Merrell -..--.--------------|---------- 3 75 
Monree County...--..----------------|---------- 190 32 

~ Marvin Pierce__.......-...----.------|---.---.-- 93 00 . 
A. F. Pratt....----------------------|---------- 31 20 

- G. M. L. Park_...-.---.--------------|---------- 15 00 
Pierce County....--------------------|---------- 207 33 
Robinson Mgiae fo 17 50 | 

. Samuel Ryan, Jr. & Co... 2-----------!---t-----| 90 20 | 
Reed & Nevett......-----.------------|--1------- (89 25 oe 

| Wolfgang Ruble...-------------------|---------- 86 67 
| _ Richland County..-....---.-----------|---------- 926 23 

| Rock County..-----------------------|-------2-- 245 78 . 
Sharpstein & Lathrop. --.-------------|---------- 21 80 
B, L. Sharpstein...---~------.--------]---------- 15 00 : 
O. A. Stafford......-....--------.----|.--------e 23 90 
Joseph A. Somerby..-----------------|---------- 10 50 
C. M. Seeley. ..--.-------------------|---------- 75 00. 
R. Holyoke...---------------------+-|---------- 22 50 

: George W. Brown...-----------------|---------- 90 00 : 
| Sauk County -----.-------+-----------|----------| 651 99 | 

_ Shawanaw County._-..-.-.--------".---|----------| 1,584 51 
- George W. Tenney .-.--.--------------|---------- 8 65 
William C. Tompkins .....------------|----.----- 6 50 | 

- M. J. Thomas_..--.------------------|---------: 1400 © 
Edward Thwing...--.----------------|----------| 104 50 
Weed, Eberhard & Co,....------------|----------| | 208 38 
Walworth County -.-.----------------|----+-----| 30 90 
Washington County.....-----------.--|---------- 233 75 
Waukesha County....----------------|---------- 29 38 : 
Waushara County..-.-----------------|---------- 310 08 | 

_ Phillip Weigand... .--..---------------|---------- 206 86 — 
Young & Gibbs... --.-.---------------|----------| 30 40 | 
Refunded School Fund Sales... --.-----|-----0-- 6+ 448 40 
Refunded School Fund Sales .--.-------}----------| 88 28 : 
Refunded School Fund Penalty..-.-----|----------) _ 414 48 
Loans.._...__.----------- -----------«|---------.| 140,300 00 

| : | ~.--.-----| 154,919 07 

j



oe . 

School Fund—continued. . oS 

a Second Quarter. - | 7 - , 
- | , RECEIPTS, | | : a 

| a . | Receipts. [ps a 

a Sales...-. 222-222-2222 eee eeeee--ee-| 655 65/_-0 
Dues..._-.---2 2-2-2 --- ee ------| 5,349 56 aeee eee, 
Loans,...------- 22-22-2222 eee ee 1,052 00/.-.------2 
Penalty -.-...-.-.-.---2 2-2 nee ee. 2,091 85/_--. eel 

| Fines .--- 2222 --2---- ee eee eee. 160 60/-......... 

| | : $9,309 66|......---- 
DISBURSEMENTS, | | 

C.J. Allen... 2-2-2 eee 5 50: 
" L. D. Bryan....-.------------ 22. ---|--- eee] 24 50 

A. P. Blakeslee. ..---.---22222 2 --2----/].5--0-2 -- 6 60 
George C. Baker.,---.-.-.------------[...-.-----| 8 88 
Calkins & Webb.-_._--...-...-..-----|-- 222 8. 321 70 | 
John Lockhart...------..---.---.----|..........| 87 50 
Maul & Grimm.....-.._.. 222-222 2-22| 22222 eee 70 00 
Edgar P. Morehouse...---.....--...----|---..-._-- 23 00 

_ Edmund R. Otis...2-. 222.2222 | 33 10 : 
Pierce County ....--.----4-------2---/---- 2 ee 1,833 57° 
Arthur Platt ----......----------2-e |e 96 00 
Portage County......---------------- weeee see 436 58 
William Pawley.......--.-.-.-.---.- Saeed 387 50 
St. Croix County.-.-----------saseeee{-nn-eeeees| 2,095. 99: 
Carl H, Schmidt... ccc occccccnccs meee ee 41 70: 

Weed, Eberhard & Co... cc... ccccccennicunccccece 111 00: : 
| Refunded School Fund Account..... 2. -| 367 09 

— Loans _... 22 eee eee 15,314 00 
| Refunded -._.--------- 2-2-2222 e|----e 105 06 

| a —fotttee.---| 20,464 27
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School Fund—continued. 

Third Quarter. 

RECEIPTS, 

Receipts. | Disbursem’tg, 

Nales---- eseecceeecee-----ceveeecese| 22,491 wou 
Dues... -- ec eee e --------__ 9,090 24 ~=---~seeese 

Loans..-----------------------------| 2,200 0O|___....... 
Penalty. ------------se+...----------| 2,567 32)___....... 
Fines. --- =... 2-2 en ene ee cee 3865 138) 2. ek ee 

| 1 $36,713 77)... 
DISBURSEMENTS, 

Ashton & Wise...........------------[--------e- $8 50 
Bliss, Eberhard’ & Festner.........cecclecccccece. 839 75 
Calkins & Webb.....---....----------|e-eeee----| 2,192 00 
S. D. Carpenter....2..--2--- ee. eeeleeee eee 24 00 
Carpenter & Martin. ..........---.____|__.__. 83 00 
D, 8. Durrie._.__-__.------.---- 2-2-2 -| eee eee 10 50 
William J. Gibson..-..--.. 22-2 |. 237 50 
William H. Gleason...---.--.---------|.-22 uel. 285 00 
Patrick J. Hannah._..._--.._-_..._._..../..... 0. 742 00 
Andrew Kurzhals...-..-....._....___- errs 110 39 
James H, Jones._......_..__--_.___...].._....... 225 00 
John Lindner __..._..-----2 2-2 eet. 65 62 
Edward Lees _.-_-.._-.___-._.._._..---|._........ 180 00 
Helena Meisgrades.....__....-..------]_._..____.- 123 65 
Seth Mount....-...-..-.-_..._. 2.2 |. 387 50 
Arthur Platt.._.. 2222-22 ee doe. 51 20 
William Markham .___._.._____....__. enon eee. 225 00 
Reed & Nevitt........_...._..........].......... 16 65° 
Thomas Reynolds -.-...--....-:------|.--.------| 2,966 00 
Jacob Seemann....-...__.___.___.....|.......... 57 75 
Sharpstein & Lathrop..........--------|_......--- 11 60 
John Willans ._._.................._... woe ee 5 90 
Refunded ....._._________.---. .....|.......... 372 93 
Transferred to School Fund Income ._...|__.._..... 153 60 
Loans,.--......-....-..............-|.......... 128,408 00 

_..--.----| 136,933 04
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SCHOOL FUND INCOME. 

First Quarter. 

RECEIPTS. 

| Receipts. Disbursem’ts. 

Receipts,.............---------------/$141,029 41, .......--- 

DISBURSEMENTS, © | | 

Bad Ax County, ---.-----------------|----------| $1,464 54 
Brown, .-..----------2----- enn eee fee eee- eee] 2,005 74 
Calumet,._._._.--_----------_----.---|----------| 1,026 95 
Columbia, .._..-...--..--------------|---------. 4,761 90 

Crawford,...._....-.----------------|---------| 1,240 80 
Dane, ___._-..--..------------------|------§---| 7,979 40 
Dodge, .-...------------------------|----------| 8,844 70 
Fond du Lac,........-.--------------/----------| 6,667 42 
Grant,..-...----_-----.-----2-+-------|----------| 6,583 34 
Green,.__.__-_-.___--------------- ele eee ene] © 4,022 04 
Jefferson, ....----------------2------|----------| 7,702 20 
Kenosha,........ ....---.-----------|----------| 8,074 94 
La Crosse, ..-.....------------------|----------] 1,122 66 
La Fayette, __...--.-----------------|----------| 4,079 46 
Manitowoe,.-..._...-----------------|----------| 38,340 92 
Marquette, _...-.--..----..-----------|----------| 4,018 46 
Milwaukee, .__....._.-.--------------[----------| 4,000 00 
Monroe, _.____.---------------------|----------| 677 16 
Ozaukee, ._..__..--------------------|----------| 8,672 24 
Racine, -._-....----------.----------|----------| 5,940 00 
Richland, _._.......-...--------------|----------| 1,651 98 

, Rock,....-...-------- Se 7,947 72 

Sauk,..------ 2 eee eee eee ee] e---------| 8,646 50 
Sheboygan, .........--.-------------|----------| 4,971 78 
Walworth, ....-_..-.--------------i-|----------| 5,698 44 
Washington, .-_......---------------|----------| 5,225 88 
Waukesha, ___._.-.___---------------|----------| 6,834 02 
Waushara, ____..._.._._.....--------|----------| 1,673 10 
L. E, Beardsley, _.......-.-----------|---------- 160 39 
Frank W. Bird, .......--..-----------|---------- 200 00 
Thomas C. Bourke,._..._..---.-------|-------=-- 220 07 
George E.. Bacon, vetcvececececsecnesfreceeeass 200 Ol 
H. F. Eberts _........__..-----------|---------- 146 66



OO aL 

School Fund Income—First Quarter—continued. | 

oo co oa cee oo - 1 Receipts, |Disburdem’ts.. | | 

-. Charles R. Gleason’. --- a eee _uiu-u---!| $206 66 . 

a William S. Hobart went nnne nee - woneee wenn eee - 200 00 

ON. M. Harris .....1------------------|-----=----| 66. 67 . | 

. Watt, E. Jones -------- -------- -- 2-22 [o eee eee e fe 200 00 

- “Samuel Jones----------------------nr fener reset], 60500 
_ Charles Lorenzen ------------~-------|--------25] 07 133, 34 

. CMH. Meyer.---------------2--27-|---er reo ee] 120, 00 
Charles Huggins.-....-.-.-----------|-----+----},. 200 89 

— “William H. Holt.-..-.---------------|----++ 2557] 50 00 
John G, MeMynn ---- woe cee een e cee feeeeeneeend 425.00 ; 

| Arthur Platt) 22.2 222-.--22--2 --------|----------f. 57 50 © - 

“James Ross--_2__.---1---------------|-----2<--7] 150 00 

SD. Ruggles.-.-----1---------------|----------) 550 .00 a 

B.A. Scofield 22.222 22-2-2-- ---- ----- [ee -------| 200,00 | 7 

Jacob Seeman _.-..-2..2------------+|----------]. 150 91 : 
‘J. Montgomery Smith-....-.----------|----------|. 12h 41 

— John Willans -_.----.2--------------- w----- ee 206 67 oo 

__, Waushara County. .--..--------------|----------| ; 107 O1 | : 

- Charles G, Mayers .-.--.-------------|---------+|. 24,00. . 

Interest refunded 2222220220222 2222t-2]-2--------[) L848 
Mh lg  E | —— | 226,840 05 

- oe a oo Second Quarter. eal * a oe 

_ Receipts .-------------eeneeeeee----| 84,718 31]... ------ - 

oo _—-s;DISBURSEMENTS. |.) | | | 

- Adams County...-------22----------[--------+-| 2,841 02 | 
~ - Buffalo .... 2-2. eee we eee eee fee eee eet 125 40 

‘Douglass -....----------2-----------|---- errr], _ 82 50 : : 

Towa. --- eee weettle ween ne eee [oe cw eee 8,905 ‘22 

Milwaukee ._......--:---+-----------|-----+---- 6,311 84 | 

Oconto . 2. ee = enn eee eee pee e ee eeee| 145 8000 

_ Trempealeau -..---------------------|---------+} 188 76 

Winnebago....-.-=------ baes obec enna fee anew eee 4,288 -02 

‘Wood. --- oe -- wa awe se we eestess wc wale een cee . ‘193 38 

Does EEE pb. ~ co Of a oe ot |



| . . School Fund Income—Second Quarter—continued. ce 

_°. ss DISBURSEMENTS, © oe 

| nS So a of Receipts. ‘Disbursem’ts, | 

— : a —— an — irr - ai — _ 

Walter H. Besley -.-.. 2.222. tee wee ET B89 83 - ~ Thomas C, Bourke =. 21.2 222.2222 22} le. ----}. 1, 400 
L. E. Beardsley. _.- ecb e elle lel le eee ccee --. {183 33 

George E. Bacon. :._. 2-222 et dt ~-25---/ 900,01 Frank W. Bird... 220.00 wee ely ".199°'99 a Charles R. Gleason __-- 222222222222. e2} ee ~-2-;.. 297 87 — , N. M. Harris---. 222-2222 eee eee eee. Meee fe 20001 a ‘William 8, Hobart. _.2 22222222 222i wace ene] “180 00 | “ Watt E. Jones wane ene eee ee 245° 23 , G.H. Johnson -.2 22.2 ‘117 68 | Charles Lorenzen. _---. 22222222222... weeeecniee] 7 854555 | John P. Moore wana nnn epee | 150 60. | G. & C, Merriman & 0 nn ee 6,700 90 — J.D: Ruggles: 2222.22. wnat enc b ltl ey" 100 00. 
Sarhes Ross___..-- 22222222 eee. ~-------| °.. 150 00 | FP. A. Scofield... 2222-222 e wnnnnnct-p] 200.01 — J. M. Smith waar cans anne nae eee eee fone cee] 15000 , ' Aug. L. Smith... 22022 202. won--------/ 142 00 Jacob Seeman.__.._--- 2-22 wee--- tel] 15000 © John Willans_.........22- 2-222 |-. dd 210 00 | R. T. Williams -....-_-..20-..2 8. ner 150:00. | so FP. T, Zettler.--.--.. 22-22 - ee|e 150 00 _ George H. Goodridge. 2.2 -22:22222222)02. _28 14 00 : George W. Dodge... 223222282. |o | 21 67 
Refunded a a ee 18. . 

| Se ft | 28,580 31 

| Third Quarter, oo 

Receipts... weet eee eee eee cee eee $10,878 45). i sole 

0 pispunsemewrs, © ff 
| L. EvBeardsley - 22.2.2 0.22. coeeeeeel eee o- 8266" 64 ‘Frank -W. Bird... .-2 22222-2222. 2 + _.. 200, 00 

George E, Bacon ......--- 22222222... veenee-ss-| .200 00
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School Fund Income—Third Quarter—continued. , 

: DISBURSEMENTS. oo | 

| | oe Receipts. — . 

| Martin Cleary ----------------------- naeueeen--| . $41 50 a 

George W. Dodge-------------------7[---0 rt 100 00 

Ernest Doerschlag --------------~: CSI 108 17 : ; 

Edward B. Foreman. -----------------|--------7- 
23.00 | 

George H. Goodridge we ween eee cee ee ee ene ee 120 00 

Charles R. Gleason ------------------- wane ee ene 240 00 

"Win. 8. Hobart ..-----------e enn enne[eeeeee ee] 220, 00 

' NM. Harris _----------------------> weneeee-ee 100 00 a 

— John W. Hunt-.-------------" 2-2-2 2-|rcrr rrr] 137 50 . 

Watt E. Jones .-------------------e-cfoor re 200 00 | 

- George H. Johnson ---- .-------------- [2-007 000 77 186 66 

Daniel N. Johnson ..------------------ neeeeeeee-| 98 27 

Charles Lorenzen -------------------- weneeeeep-|, 188 384 © 

John P. Moore..--------------------- suecieetee| 150 00 

John G. McMynn -------------------- es 425 00 

Mil. & Mis. Railroad Co,.--.----------- oo weeence| TT «56 

James K. Proudfit..------------------|----7 77777] 
70 00 — | 

‘Fred. Aug, Plaff ..------------------- ~ueeue----| -121 «69 

J. D. Ruggles -------------------- 27+ |frrccr ~ 400 00— 

. James Ross ---------------- --777777 ween ee eee-| 150 00 

J. M. Smith ___.--------------------- jor rr 170 00 

F. A. Scofield..------------------ +--+ [oer re 200 01 . 

Jacob Seeman -------------------°-7- gece ee eene 150 00 

Aug, L, Smith..---------------------|--000000 
80 00 

BR. F. Sweet ------------------2rrc rrr ferr 42 00 

: John Willans.----------+----------°7 wanes eenee- 240 00 

BR. T. Williams.--- ---------------- 00 |rrrr nt 166 67 

F. T. Zettler..-- -------------- erent [rrr 186 67 

Joseph Strascer ------------------2777 wane eee 50 00 

- Refunded .------------------ ore rr 393 91 

Kewaunee county-..------------------|rrtr rrr 81 84. | 

St. Croix county -------------------->- none eenn-- 498 96 

Outagamie county -------------------- _uuuu-----| 1,264 56 

Waupacca county -.---------- ----- eee lero rrr 1,166 22 | 

| | | . | |. 8.30817



. 
| 44 

, 
‘ 

| | Ee UNIVERSITY FUND. 

| | | First Quarter. : ; | 
: po RECEIPTS, | - 

| a oe a | Receipts. peer . 

a Bales, -.---- 2-222 t..! + $830 69 wenn en nee : Dues, Cont trata ac emee ene eee nn! 1,402 93 wee een Loans,..-. 2... 2-2. 2222. 350 OO]... 2 - ‘Penalty, wre nee eee 101 55! ee 
Oo SO ee $2,185 10)... ____- ; DISBURSEMENTS, | 

‘University Fund Sales Refunded, ..___. ween eee $21 00 | University Fund Dues,....do._.... ween ene. 5 84 University Find Penalty..do........._|........_, 21 60 J. K, Averill,--2- 222 meee een ee 8. 65 John Bannister,....-. 0.22 ane 500 - Calkins & Proudfit,.............. ---------./ 167 00 Carpenter & Law,......... ~--|--------2- 4% 00 ALEK, Pratt,.-- 2 wee eee lle 19 85 _ . Edward Thwing,..---22.2 wenn e ee eee il 45 Mz. J. Thomas,-..--...0-0.00 0 srrrtrtoss] _ 6 00 | Young & SPR evn nnnene wens eee cena] ee 10 40. _ Loans, warren nee ee eee 14,910 00 
| | _ Oy —. 15,227 79 

a Second Quarter. Oo 
, oo RECEIPTS, 

Oo Sales, on tee eee coe een eel $50 20) eae | Dues, wn ee ee 669 OO! Penalty, Woon teen ene eee ee ee 481 81)_..2 2. 

MOtH aan eeee ence neae cence $1,200 51)/-_.-2 2. 
+ 

7 
| 

. 
. a - . . _ . . ae en



* University Fund—Second Quarter—continued. | 

. DISBURSEMENTS. | . | 

| | : ea Receipts. een : ° | 

Arthur Platt,......------------------ neces] $102 48 | 
Royal Buck,..-.----------------- --+-|----+-----| 5 00 
Edgar P. Morehouse,.----------------|----------| £20 | 

. Thomas Reynolds, ...----------------|-----+----| 140 00 
Weed Eberhard & Co.,..-..-----------|---------- 22 00 

Refunded University Fund Aewounty----[---o-ooa-) 20 85 

: Pl oes sveeeeeeeneeefo $294 53 - 

: oo | Third Quarter. | 

: ° ‘RECEIPTS. 7 - | 

' Sales, cece cece eeeeeeoteceseeeeces — $229 O1j)______ Lee : | 

Loans,..---------------------------- 300 00}__.------- a 

Penalty, ...----2e2ess2neeeee ee ee -ee| 850 O1).--...---- : 

. Total, eee | $870 02|..-------- 

| DISBURSEMENTS, | . | 

| Reloaded. o-oo nnnee scene eeneenaee $25 10” | 

oe UNIVERSITY FUNDINCOME. = | 

oo First Quarter. 

Receipts, ....------------------+-----| $18,898 03}_,-------- | 

| | DISBURSEMENTS. : a 

- Treasurer State University,..---..----- wee eeeee $19,081 00 — a 

Interest Refunded, ..-..-.-.------.----|---------- 46 89 | 

7 Total, bmn ened neh ane etn eenee cooosossp=| 10127 89 |



| oo 46 Oe 
oe _ University Fund Income-— continued. . 

| Second Quarter. OO 

ss RECEIPTS, ; | 

. | - : . a, Reeeipts. Disbursem'ts. 

7 Receipts wee eee eee eee eee eee eee ($746 98)----- 

| | DISBURSEMENTS, a | 

Treasurer State University......-__- weeeleceeee eee 2,400 00 Refunded University Fund Income account| _- wee ennee 50 68 

| a a | 2,450 68 

an - -SWAMP-LAND FUND. } 

| First Quarter. — —— 
| : | ” RECEIPTS, | 

Receipts oo rseecseecenees ARO 43] ...2 22 e 
a _DISBURSEMENTS, OS | 

DW. Ballou, Jr. cence tence - $19 20 
Brown & Armstrong......_...---...-.!...0-.____| . 16 25 
Blumfield & Kopp..-./---..-......----|..-......-| 10 80 

_ Calkins & Proudfit.......22222222.-22./.2..-_--_- 324 00 | ' Carpenter & Law..--.-_-.22-.-2-22222|--..-..-..| 183 20 
Wn. E. Croft.--- 22.2222 ee eee ef eel . 9 26- 
Casey & Carney..-.....2.-...--...---]-.-..----.| 16.80 

~ M, Cullaton..-.22 2-2 wenene----| 17 05 ~=—” : _ &. H. Donnell__2- 222. ede 130 00° 
S.G, Fennimore.._..---.: 22. ....:__-|.... 50 00 

_ Carr Duntington ween en enn e ne ee eee eee 9 25 : ‘William H. Hadley..................--|/.....-...| 6 00 . D. W. Jones... 2.222.222 22-.----|----.-----| 30 00 
D. Mallo.... 222. eee ek een eee ee feel — 9 25



., Swamp Land Fund—First Quarter—continued. 7 

ee DISBURSEMENTS. a | 

| | Maul & Grimm. ._-- ---- -----.su+9-48-|- ee $24 00 — 

J.D. Buggles---.---- ------------ 2202 [eererererr] 2 00 oO 

8. Vv. Shipman.....-------------------|----------| 12 00 © — 

Thomas 8. Townsend: .-.--------------|2--------- 130 00 | 

Weed, Eberhard & Co...-----.--------|----------| 192 68 

Welles & Peck....-.----------------- rs 9 25 . 

Swamp Land. Sales——amount refunded.....|.---------| 829 17 7 | 

ee oo = 1,530 12 7 

Seon Quarter, 

- Receipig..----2-- ----/-----2----4 $52,897 af. Lee oe 

\ et aa ‘DISBURSEMENTS. ce | re | ne 

| os ohn’ A. Byrne... oe ae eaae--- nace eee eet $20 00 . 

Blumfield & Kopp ------------ +--+ -+--|----------] 9 25 | 
Calkins & Proudfit__------2-+-----+++-|----- -z---| 99-20 | 

EB. GY Hall ---22 25-22. ees ee eee fee e ee see 20 70 | | - 

me B. Bi Hale & Co.. newb cook eden ewes coe abe eee ee eee oe 9 25 4 , oo. 

mo A. Holtey. - _. -—==o ne os5- eos wn eee eee el / 9 25 o 

‘Charles Holt. ..---.-- -------------"+4-|---------- 14 65 - : 

. Henry ®, Hilgard...-.------------=---|----+-----| 
“18 05. 

David Wi Jones.....-- -~~--1---- ---- 2222 [eee te 1238 00 | | 

. Leeland ‘& Utter. ‘meee ~~ weeds ---<- oa ce Dawe im -- - -| 0 15 85 m , 

we” Warner Lewis - ew eee wee ee wee ewes ‘ame we ewww nel . 1,509 00. . 

- Jacéb Quintus. -.-----~.---------- 2e-2]-e-- eee ee | 34°00. - 

- . Schoff & Butts... -.-------------- 4-+- ‘emer ee enw nn] > Lb. 40 nO 

oe Stevens: & Brother - - a weeniene anew See ann aie an - a 17 05 : | 

Sanford & Tapley. ...----- ----------=-[-sb---2-2+] 18 20 0 © 7 

. . Joh R. Swallow. . aa wane wees earn een l| een ae ew ao a ‘A 85: 7 So 

$8. Wa Shipman, - ween -<<* — wc enon wwe lecnaene waw--l ‘13 W5 a oo 

- George W. Tentey ..-- -------- +--+ ----|+---=--> --| 16 70 

Weed, Eberhard. & Co. nen a wee eee —— 22 eeset “TOL 50. . 

E, ©.Sackett- - aan ames eee aceon eee ew <oelee -- wee wee Y me 8 - 20: 7 ° 

_ . Refénded Swamp Land-Account,.------|+-=-+=+--- — 260000 

ye pap Ras Noe : ee! cueetbeces 6,950 55
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Swamp Land Fund—continued. ~ oe 

se  Phird Quarter, Rag renee eta 
. Se ws ss REOHIPT S62 cbf Wt | Oe ins Pane parca el : 

ge Lo ee : Receipts. . Perna ' 

: Bm ee So a AR TRE 
| Receip t8..--- 2... Totten ena n eit $178,594 81: Deak ona wo 

_|,.f DISBURSEMENTS, - a Co, 

T. W. & E. Brown seceeeeeeeeene ered ed $18 00. . Lucien D. Bryan ..-_.___- ~-eV Eifel fe 10 00°: Bliss, Eberhard & Festner. . wrongacetcse]----------/ 1,509 88) D. W. Ballou, Jr. waenneeene| | 84250 
O, C, Buck..& Co...... eee ane woke wens CITI] a 90 00 ae George C. Baker_--. 220222 wee ween 19°85 -, - E. H. Baxter .--- 2-20.22 22.2. wast 3600 ~ Spey Giga 483 00. Calkins & Webb ween enn ee hee ed 407 70 S. H. Carpenter ose IIIS . 8000. | | William E. Croft. sail laa la td ee (CEES E17 M. Cullaton.... 222. wnat te nee teeter e lene, Ce, BME 
C, J. Allen & Co. ~ a~- see weap -see _— ane wee Seg 29: 08.) . Densmore & Hotchkiss...2-_--._. 8... ener nnnnne]) | 2060 | D.S. Durrie. 2... _. wan eee cee eee fene eee! 25° 60 
Kd. tb. ‘Foreman. Taser ene eee ee noes teen were ene | i! 521500 4 oe 

B. C. Golliday . STEELY ee rere ee R. L. Gove... WT nn eee eee eee ately 9440. na . 
Gustavus Grahl..- Tt em em --- wo ened meen en], hi QT 326: op a _ Adolph Heidkamp---- 222. 2 oe wate | ABBR EO 

| Frank Hyde.. iis ee wens [ ene een eee} oo. 180 Bink. John .P. Houghton.-.-..2.2 22222 | wece nce ee oc 40 00819 D. W. Jones. .-.---. 02 -eeeeeel soft V7 -OOpe: Maul & Grimm. ___- 222222. wwe eee PO B20NFa, Charles Geo. Mayers. - wre ender n nee fe nee eed 19780500 4. 
F. J: Mills TTT TTR Rw eee ee = 22 =. a san n wre ar wos? ‘s BA 500.5 .) “s 
David McBride: tee -- ~--se--- --- ra Jos - fe yo OF 00:; YY | -M.M. Pomeroy... .--2 2-2 anne eneen! BR 80) YF George W. Parker... 2-22... ses wen eadegf rc 328) 8Qi65G Reed & Nevitt ... 220 uel wencenneee} 18.05 _V.W, Roth... 2 ee eee coesiies 10500 
Robinson « Brother.............. ipo - ~ 9S40 00
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Swamp Land Fund—Third Quarter—continued. } 

| a DISBURSEMENTS. 7 

| | . | Receipts. | Disbursem’ta. 

Teen $52 40 

Smead, Rockwell & Strong: ..-.--------|---------- 36 00 

_ Jacob Seemann. -..-------------------|---------- 223 65 : 

Carl H. Schmidt....-.---------------+|---------- 25 60 

— §. W. Smith ...-.--------------------|----------] 40 45 

| BE. Stevens.._----.--------- ------~-|----------] 25 60 

Swamp Land Sales Expenses... --------|----------| | 722 95 

Sharpstein & Lathrop.. --------------+--|---------- 73 80 | 

William G. Tuller. ....----------------|---------- 50 00 

Thomas & Chandler. -...---------------|---------- 23 40 

William C. Tompkins. - ----------------|---------- 88 25 

A. Whittemore & Co... ----------------|---------- 70 26 

John Willans...-.-.------------------|---------- 67 50 e 

-Refunded......-.--------------------|----------| 504 10 

a : | | — 5,707 69 — 

7 _ SWAMP LAND FUND INCOME. . | 

| | First Quarter. a | " 

Receipts .----e--ce-ccceeeeee--e--ere-| $116 82[-22.20---- 
Disbnrsements. - ..----------------. wacleceeu-----|. $1 25 

| | Second Quarter. : 

Receipts....---------------e+----+---| . $00 00).---.----- 
Disbursements. . ..--------------------|---------- $00 00 

; Third Quarter. ae | : 

“Receipts ..-----2---neeeeeee ee ee n-ne =| $22,645 28) | 
Disbursements...--.------------------|---------- ($42 59 oO 

7b a |



— DEPOSIT ACCOUNT. ~ . | 

| ne First Quarter. | | : 

| | | Receipts. | Disbursem’ts. 

John A. Brown...--------------------|----------] | $39 00° 
J. O. Dunning.....--..---------------/------+--- 147 10 

| William Fowler «200000020020 | Soo 58 00 
Silas Hazeltine....-. ----------------|---------- 59 31 
Ole Sartenson ....-----------+---- 2000 [--22-222 0+ 147 10 
J, M. Sherwood....-------------------j)----------| «385 11 

an | = «485 62 

| | — Second Quarter. os . a | 

E. H. Smith....2.222.22--22----2-200-{e---------| $65 27 
John A, Byrne. ..-..---.2------..----|.--------- 6 384 
William Grimes _..-...--..---.-------|.--------- 34 24 | 

A.D. Wheelock...--..-------.-------|------+--- 38 48 

( oe  [leeeeeeeee]| 144 88 

: CAPITOL FUND. | | 

| - Second Quarter. | ; 

| Receipts ....-----------------------| $10,100 40/..0000020. 
Disbursements. ...-------------------+-|----------|---------- | 

| | Third Quarter. | 

Receipts. ......-.--------ee--eee- eal $2,077 85)_--2---2.- 
| Disbursements...---.----------.---.--|----------| $2,833 93 

| | | _ DRAINAGE ACCOUNT. a 

| a _ ~Lhird Quarter. _ _ . 

| Receipts. ...------22ee-e+e2-2-2-+--+-| $90,892 55)... .----
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RECAPITULATION, | 

| | Receipts.. | Disbursem’ts, 

| General Fund. | 

First Quarter......------------------| 288,394 93] 232,944 19 
Second do_-..----------------------| 96,129 29] 101,012 05 
Third do..-..---------------------| 5,310 02] 48,732 14 

| 389,834 94 | 377,688 38. 
Overpaid, January 1, 1857, -.-.-------- aaa 7,002 28 
Balance, September 30,1857, ----------|----------| 5,143 48 

| 389,834 nl 889,834 24 

School Fund. | 

‘First Quarter.----.---.--------------| 88,192 65) 154,919 07 
Second do..-.--------------------.-| 9,809 66) 20,464 27 

Third do.--- -------+ +--+ ---2------| 36,713 771 186,933 04 
, | ee — 

| 84,216 7 312,316 38 
Overpaid, January 1, 1857, ------------|----------| 1,021 65 
Overpaid, September 30, 1857, --------.| 229,121 95 ~--------- 

| 313,338 03] 313,338 03 

Overpayment brought down --------.--|----------| 229,121 95 
Transfer from Swamp Land Fund.-.--.--| 271,177 64}/.__...~_-- 
Balance, October 1, 1857,..-----------+)----+-+---- 42,055 69 

271,177 z QT1177 64 

School Fund Income. | | | 

First Quarter.__......---------------/ 141,029 41] 125,340 05 
Second do__...__...----------------| 4,718 31] 28,580 31 
Third do__...._..-c..-------------| 10,878 45] 8,805 17 

| | —1156,621 17) 162,225 53 
Balance, January 1, 1857, ..-..--------| 16,850 97|_-.. .__-- 
Balance, September 30, 1857, ..-.------|----------| 10,746 61 

172,972 141 172,972 14
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Recapitulation—continued. 

Receipts. Disbursem’ts. 

| University Fund. | 

First Quarter---.---. 2. ----2-2.----/ 2,185 10) 15,227 79 
Second do---.----.-...-...-------.-- 1,200 51 294 53 
Third do.--..--.-.-.---2 02-2 Lee. 879 02' 25 10 

| 4,264 63] 15,547 42 
Balance, January 1, 1857, -...---.---..| 11,895 80)/....____.. 
Balance, September 30, 1857, .....2.2.2-). 2-2 8 613 01 

! 16,160 s 16,160 43 
| oe | oo 

University Fund Income. | 

First Quarter... oe eee ees 18,898 03; 19,127 89 
Second do...-..-.---. -------- 2... 746 98 2,450 68 
Third do._...--.-----..-----.----- 505 ia 16 96 

20,150 85} 21,595 53 
Balance, January 1, 1857, ---.-------..| 1,084 29)____.___.. 
Overpayment, September 30, 1857,_.___. 860 89|___._.._-- 

21,595 . 21,595 58 

Swamp Land Fund. | 

First Quarter.--- .--- 2-2-2 2-22.2.-...| 92,050 ta 1,530 12 
Second do_-------.------.--.--2---.| 52,897 741. 6,950 55 Third do---...---....-..-----.-...| 178°594 | 5707 69 

| = 328,542 98] 14,188 36 
Balance, January 1, 1857,.........._... 52,908 821... __.. 
Balance, September 30, 1857, -.........].....___.. 362,262 94 

| 210.461 30| 876,451 30 
OEE 

Balance, as above, Sept. 30,._.......__.| 362,262 94/._______-- 
Transferred to General Fund, Oct. 1,.--.|.._..____. 692 75 

do School Fund, ..__. 2... 2j)2...._.._.| 271,177 64 
do Drainage Fund,...“ 22 2.}. 000), 90,392 58 

enema ee ee, 

362,262 z 362,262 94 
ne re rremeevnusentrienet $$ oa
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Recapitulation—continued. 

| | Receipts, Disbursem’te, 

Swamp Land Fund Income. 

First Quarter ..-.-----.-------------- 116 82 1 25 
Second do.-------------------------| 00 00} ~— 00 00 
Third do.-------------------------| 22,645 28 42 59 

| a 22.762 10 43 84 
Balance, January 1, 1857, ---.--------.. 125|.......... 

Balance, September 30, 1857, wee ween wef eel 22,719 51 

a - 22,763 35| 22,768 35 

Deposit Account. . 

First Quarter ..----------------------}-----.----| 485 62 
Second do--.---------------+-------|---------- 144 38 

Se 629 95 
Balance, January 1, 1857,--.-.--.------! 2,841 83].......... 
Balance, September 30, 1857, ----..----|.-...----_] 2,211 88 

, an 9,841 83| 2,841 88 

- Capitol Land Fund. | 

Second Quarter.........---.---------| 10,100 40/.---..___. 
Third  do_.-.--------------------| 2,077 85] 2,333 93 

12,178 25} 2,333 93 
Balance, September 30, 1857, ..-.------|.--.._----| 9,844 32 

12,178 25| 12,178 26 

Drainage Fund. | | 

Third Quarter.._._...._-.-----------] 90,892 55/.._...___. 
Balance, September 30, 1857, ---.---...].--.-.----| 90,3892 55 

| 90,392 z 90,392 55
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GENERAL RECAPITULATION. 

| Receipts. Disbursem’ts. 

General Fund__._._._._._.....---] $889,834 24! $377,688 38 
School Fund.............-------| 84,216 08] 312,316 38 
School Fund Income..-..---------| 156,621 17} 162,225 53 
University Fund .-----...--.----- 4,264 68 15,547 42 
University Fund Income -.--------| © 20,150 85 21,595 53 
Swamp Land Fund ..-.---..---.--| 328,542 98 14,188 36 
Swamp Land Fund Income .-_..---- 22,762 10 43 84 
Deposit Account.............--.-|------------ 629 95 
Capitol Land Fund.........--...- 12,178 25 2,333 93 

Total,....-...---..--------~|$1,013,570 30] .8906,569 32 

Transfers 

From Swamp Land Fund.....----.|------------| 362,262 94 
To General Fund _..__-.___----- 692 75)_...._._...-. 

School Fund..........--..-.| 271,177 64/.-----.----- 
_ Drainage Fund__-----.----- 90,392 7 

Balance, January 1, 1857,-...------| 77,058 53!......-..--. 
Balance, September 30, 1857, ...---j------------| 184,059 51 

| Teas 77\$1,452,891 77



| BALANCES. Oo oe 

- In accordance with the fourth sub-division of chapter 9 of - 

the Revised Statutes, the Secretary, as Auditor, has examined 

at the end of éach financial quarter, the books and vouchers — | 

of the State Treasurer, and the moneys on hand in the State 

‘Treasury belonging to the several funds, and reported the re- 

‘sult of such examination to the Governor, specifying particu- _ 

arly the amount and kinds of funds. The result of such | 

examination, so far as the funds are concerned, have already 

heretofore been shown, | a 

| The money in the vaults of the Treasury at the time . —-- 

of each settlement, from actual count, was found to be as 

follows: — ~ om 4 

—. First Quarter. - : | 

March 31, Balance-.--.---------------|$108,349 92] .--------- 
‘March 31, Wisconsin Currency. . ------~-|---------- $35,119 00 : 

_ March 31, Gold and Silver Coin. ..------|---------- 72,280 92 

os a | 108,849 92| 108,349 92 | 

7 | Second Quarter. | | SO OO 

- June 30, Balance ..---------- — 123,551 09|.--..----- | 

June 30, Wisconsin Currency --.--------|----------| 92,392 00 : 

June 30, Gold and Silver Coin .-.------|---------- 31,159 09 

oO SO ‘| 128,551 09| 128,551 09 

= | ; Third Quarter. po | | | 

Sept. 30, Balance... ----------------| 184,059 ston eenne 

| Sept. 30, Wisconsin Currency. .---------|---------- 137,520 00 

- Sept. 30, Gold and Silver Coin..--------|----------| 46,589 51 ' 

a —— | 184,059 51) 184,059 51 

| , | \ | oe | . oo _ - spun ‘ | | - "



| 56 | | | 

| | ACCOUNTS AUDITED, —— 

An Act in relation to the duty of the Secretary of State, 

approved 6th March, 1857, amends, 1st “The ninth, tenth and 
eleventh sub-divisions of section 19, chapter 9, of the Revised __ 
Statutes, is hereby amended to read as follows: _ , 

| “Sec. 9, To examine and determine the.claims of all per- 

sons against the State in cases where provision for the pay- 
ment thereof shall have been made by law, and to endorse _ 
upon the same a certificate of the amount due and allowed 

_ _ thereon, and from what fund the same is to be paid. He shall 
- certify the same to the State Treasurer, specifying the name 

of the person in whose favor such account shall be audited, 
the amount allowed and from what fund the same is payable, 
and he shall report to the Legislature, annually, a complete 
list of all accounts so audited and certified: Provided, That 
no account shall be so audited, except the same be duly veri- 
fied by the oath, affidavit, or affirmation of the claimant or 
his agent, together with the certificate of the officer ordering 
or making the claim. | _ | sO 

| - “Sze. 10. To enter in a book to be kept for that purposea_ 
record of all accounts audited by him and certified by the 
State Treasurer, pursuant to the last sub-division of this act, 

| | showing the name of the claimant, the amount claimed, and 
the amount allowed thereon, certified to the Treasurer, speci- 

| fying the fund from which the same is to be paid.” | 
The following accounts have been audited and certified in 

_ accordance with the foregoing provisions. _ re 

aaa rt



Accounts Audited, payable from the General Fund. — . ee | 

1857. = To whom. | What for. Claimed. © Allowed. : 

© January 2..|Andrew Proudfit.-....-----.----|Award. Commis. Lunatic Asylum..|---.---.----| $7,482 000 

| January — 28 V. Shipman ._---------------|Maps & Services. --.------------ ccrrertcocy| 50 620 

Januacy 8. /J. C. Hopkins ---- weovee--------|Arranging Code----------------|+-----------| | 300 00 a 

January. 8. Madison Gas Company.---- ..--;Gas consumed------------------|------------ 18 96 a 

po January 8--|Madison Gas Company o-oo) 80 oo eo w---[------------ 198 75 a 

sd January 31..|/Du-Ray Hunt...--.------------|Clerk Secretary’s. Office ---.------|------------ - 66 66 | 

January 192. |Champion Vaughn..-.----------|Joint Investigating Commnitign =) - 88 75 | 

- | January 2..|William ML Wali. oss scossal2a...[Nemspapersac--se--enae ane oom ween enn neee| 8 00. a 

| | January 15..|McBride & Stevens--.------------ woo dO. wae eee een ene oe | eee eee ee g12 7 

January 21_./A..P. Pratt ..-._--.---------+--|----d0~~-- ---- ---- -~-- --- 2 ene penne errr e ee 35 65 — | 

! January -3..|Calkins & Proudfit..-.---------- 9 dO eee eee eee eee enn we [ene eee eee] 308 75 | 

January 2. -|John N. Jones.-..--------------|Postage. ----------------------|------+----- 476 55 

| January 15-. Grewieh Sehgulor = 2--.-_-._[Printng. 2... -----e2eeo-oas= wane enee ne 1,125 00° . 

| January 15..|K. J. Fleischer .--.-------------|----d0.----------------------- ~------- eee 362 50 

, January 31_.|Carpenter & Law--.------------ ee 52 80° 

| January 6..|A. F. Pratt cee cee eee cee eee e [one dO. ene ene eee eee eee ee ee ee ee 28 25 

January 14..|Sharpstein & Lathrop..-.--------|----d0------------ ------------|---7-- 7 2--- 88 80 

| - ‘February 2..|C. W. Fiteheecn enc rsysoos2.a-- |Newapapore-s--o2---0o2cosoo wu---------- 3 00 | 

February 6..|Blumfield & Kopp--------------- 0 dO ane ene bene enn eee een penne ee eee-| > 26 80 

. February 5..jJohn N. Jones-_..-..-----------|Postage --------------------+-|------07 0-77 1,052 85 _ 

| Febraary16_.\Jobn N. Jones.-----------------|----d0..-+------------ -------- ST 799 74 

February 23. .|John N. Jones..-----.----------[----d0.---- 4 ---- ---2 ee--e eee ne we eee eee 852 91



oe Accounts Audited, payable from the General Fund—continued. , : 

| 1857. | To whom. |. | - - What for. Claimed. ' Allowed. — 

. February pw mam Jenene PA heen anne eee $865 . | 
February 6..!D, W. Ballou, Jr.................|-...do.....--.-..._.......-...|.-.......... 5 25 

| , February 3..|A Holley...................._.]2...do........................|............ 2 25 
_ February 20,./Edward Meloy _................|....do........................|............ 11.05 

_ February 27../Sharpstein & Lathrop........--.- soe -d0onn-eoe cane ence cone coee| totes 1520 | 
February 6..|Edward Domschke._.....:......|Printing..........-..-.....----|_--...------ 725 00 | 

- February 6..|Schoeffler & Wendt__......_____- n= GO - 22 one nee cnee nee tone [enn en ee eee 1,087 50 : 
| February 14._|Elias Stangeland............_...|....do...-....-.-............. nena een neee 362 50° on 

2 _ February 27..|K. J. Fleischer........_.........|....do........................ wane cele enee 2,625 00 ® 
: February 9../S. d. Dennis....-222 22 ee New York Agent for Bank Depart...|.....------- 500 00. 

—— ‘February 25..|Weed, Eberhard & Co_...____... Stationery for ......do...-_.----|]------------| - 109 51 | 
_. February 4.. Edward McMahon..-_.___.____.. Services for........do.-.._.._..|----_...--_-- 60 00 

February 9..|Madison Gas Company..__._._-_- Gas contumed_— ==. 222s) ose 254 18 
February 28../Du Ray Hunt. =. /__._-_.___. Clerk Secretary’s Office.......-..|......---.-- 70 00 | 

| February 27..\Iowa County Agricultural Society .|Appropriation (see Laws 1856)__..|.....-------| 100 00 
February 27. [lelferson. donna evan eeann _...d0____. oe eee eee eee ee ee eee ewe’ 100 00 - 

| February 27,_|Kenosha.......do__........_... o---00.2-- oo ee ee eee ee nen | eee ee eee . 100 00 . | : February 27, .|Waukesha .....do_.............|....do.............-..........|_..... oo. 100 00 
February 27,.|Winnebago _...do...........---|.--.do----._-.......-. .......|..-.....-..-| 100 00 | 

. | _. March 2..|8. M. Booth._....5...-.._ 8 Newspapers..--....-...--..-.-- beeen eee eee el 272 37 . 
_ March 2. MeBride & Stevens oo do seoecovsoscoeseaeeo neon wen e nnn nnn el | 44 50 

| _ - March — 2... |Sharpstein & Lathrop............|...-do--...----.2---.--.--.---|------.e eee 275 25



 Mitvoh "6... Rufus King & C Wee none eneneeeen- Newspapers mous pode cncnewee ceed coll ir ile: 1385'S. 
, « . “Makeh °'5. [Calkins & Proudft.. sss On nnn enn ee en ee ene fue e ene ween BIRR 
ee Mitch “5. .| Harrison Reed. --....----------]----do--- 22 ee elie i foo 2 eee oe. 87 10 

Oe, “Match 6..-Jamies S. Alban. -----.-.-...----} 2b dosie 22222 cole f ete 2 -| HWSO 
| : March © 6. ..|William C, Rogers..........-----[{22.d0-22- 222222222 2li lie le if----S2s- ele] BD 

| ‘March 7... |August Kruér-__.....---4------[ll-.dols 2c l2 2222221222222 pitiise. ice. 9400 
a March: 9...|Elias Stangeland_.:...-..--.----|--2-do-2 22 its 222-2122 il jill. eel. -- ‘20 -80 : 

: March  9..-| Atwood & Rublee.....-...------|----do--.- 222. -------- 22-2. 2 |--1--- 8. 206 75 
7 a March 10:-../Fuchs & Goll......--.-----.---+|----do..--222----------------4|------------], 28 40 a 
po + Mareh 11..-./Blumfield & Kopp.-..---.--------[----do.... 22.22.2222 -------+--|------------| 88 12 Os 

| March 14-..-.|Carpenter & Law .-...--.-------|----do--_.20.f.2-_------------|------------| 19982 : 
pe -  -‘Mareh 17..-|Adolph Heidkamp >.------------|-=--do-. 222. 2222 222.--2-------[------------| 1500 
po | ‘March 17..-.|Adolph Heidkamp -.-.----------}----do---.---- -----------22-2]/---2-22--22--| 20 40 o 

_ March 18...) William E, Cramer._..-.--------|-2-.do--2.---.----------------|------------| 80 45 
ee March 27..-.|C. W. Fitech......------.-------}+---do-2'.222------ +e ee [------------| 2 00 

-  - ‘March 28.../Kellogg & Perkins -.....------.-|----do....--------------+----+-|------------ - 17°00 ; 
CO March 28...|D, W. Ballou, Jr.......--.------|---:do.--.--------------------|------------ 13.40 | 
wo March 30...|/Brown & Armstrong....-----.---|----do...-.-------------------]|------------ . 70 00 Be 

| March, 4..-)Atwood & Rublee:-_.---.----.--|Printing..-.-22.2-222.---+-----|------------ 1,808 85 | 
_ March 19..-|Fuchs & Goll _.....----------+-|----do------2.-2---------+----|----2------- 131 25 | 

| March 30...|Fuchs & Goll _...---.----------|----do---.-------------------|------------| 548 75 
| March 30-...|/Bernard Domschke___.-.-.---.--|._-:d0-------2---i el eee |e -- -e e-- 337.50 “ 

: : March 30..-.|Jacob Quintus, ......-.----.----|.---do-------...--------------|.- --------- 156 25 | 
March 2..-|John N, Jones.....------.-----1|Pos‘age...--....---- +--+ ---- eee |e e ene eee e] 663 84 
March 2...|Edward McMahon STOTT oer Compirolier’s Office. -02201|.22020.0000 66. 66 
March 31...|Edward McMahon ....-.-.------|.---do.--.--------------------|------------ 66 66 | 

| , . March 11...|N. M, Harris..............--.-.|Clerk Secretary’s Office....------|------------| 61. 60 a 
a March 9...|C, T. Flowers -...2: 22-22-22 --+-)--- do 4. ao a eb deste |--- bee. ---- 100 00



fe Aecounts Audited, payable from the General Fund—continued. Ae 

a 

1857. et To Whom.” Pines 9 Whatfor, ~ Claimed. — Allowed. ... 

March’ 30...|C. T. Flowers, -.....------------|Clerk in Secretary’s Office, . .-----|------------ $51.00 
March 31-..|R. T. Williams,._.....-.--------|------+-----d0---.--------.---|------------ 50: 00. 

| a March: 31...|Du Ray Hunt, ....---.---------|-s---++, ----d0------------~---|------------ 69 16 
oo March 10...|Dane Co. Agricultural Society,...|Appropriation, (See Law 1856). -..)------------ 100. 00 

| March = 9-..-jJohn N. Jones, -_...-.----------|Postage, ..--------------------|------ -----] 809 54. : 

March 10...|Wm-H.. Arthur & Co.,.-.._-----|Stationery, -.------------------|------------ 226° 75 
7 ‘March 6_..|Madison Gas’Co.,....-----------|Gas, -.------------------------|------------]} 248: 66: 

| _. March 6.../Calkins & Proudfit,..._..-....---/Bank Department, -.-.----------|------------ 339:95 
March’ 9_..|Wm, M. Dennis, -.-.-....--.---.|Bank Agency,.--.--.------------|----------.-| 300.00 oC 

. oo April’ 2...|Madison Gas Co.,.----.---------|Gas consumed,....----------+--|------------|) 83-50 
, April 2...|John P, Moore,..-_27....--------|Messenger Sec’y. Office, ..-.-----|------------| 80:00. a 

April 27_._./R:S.Bacon,..--.-.-------.----|Rent Sup’t. Office, .-.-----------|------------|, 87-50 
Oe April 30._-|A.'D. Smith;.._....--.-.-------|Supreme Court Reports, ..--.----|----2----2.]/ 1,089: 10 

Apri’ 30.2 |Williain Nelson, -_-..-.._.--|Gherk See's. Office,....22-2-----[e---e------|) O00 
a April’ 30.../Du Ray Hunt,.--_..------------]-----+:-do------------------~-|------------ 1067 

AHI 80.77] dard! MeMahon, .--1222.7122-|Clerk Comp, Office,---200222222-)--cisasss2] 88 68 
| April: 30... |Alfred"H.’Marston, --....--,--. --|Messenger Sec’s, .---------------|+-----------] 20°00 — 

April 27°25] MePL Btakesles, 20700727277 TT [Publistiing, 22222 gis 20 | ee 
April” 822 71 Gebrye Wy Penney, 20025 20°2011"|Newspapers; ----------eszccecs[erernrenenee] | P00) 
Apa ee epeiyee Newspiperh -o-covccsecesfee a ye 

So Wprit: 59: ..|/Carl H. Schmidt,! -......------|----do--------+---------------|)----------- | BODE 
a | a 2. . [etna ie Galles we ee dO: Ee oe eee ee wee ee bee eee eee, SEO ABE



- April 23... Carles Holt, ,..---222s<+--+- +202 |----d0- a2 -s- ences sseeases sees aeseeeseese-[ 0 ph OZ 

‘April... ns 3. _< Charles. Roeser, a eeee saacwaesce waeeQO..2.--ss2-0+-5 etiam a eam lw wesceuwsass Or ‘h7.§0 . oe ; 

| “April | 21...|Bernard,Domsehke, ----- +- o--+-| Printings .--27-cp yest seer nceeo [ter pee ees an 
— | April. 17._.|Calkins & Proudst, -----.------]-—--d0---. geceausevescscceene-f 500 60 875,45 — ws 

| ; | April . To. Charles Roesser, ---- -----+----+--- ww MO. n 8s nse sees pens ee ee ene e [eee ses nr seee . 487.80 . . 

oe April. 20... Washington Co. Agr’l Society -=-- See Laws 1856, .2a--n--vesseee--|--- fessor ne 100.00 : 
| ‘April 9... John N. Jones...--------------- Postage, ..------+ -se--22-2-----|----- 22+ +--- | 132.19 : | : 

po April 15.../E. C. Hull......---------------|Newspapers, .-----+-------+----- wens ence -te- ok BO” 

Boo May 1. |La Fayette Kellogg -------------|Per diem'as Cl’k of Suppeme Courts] ------------ 29000 
Mey 90. ohn W. Hunt..---..-..-------- [xpress Charges advanced, -..---|------------] 8) BR 

: May - 98... Charles Roeser.---------------- Printing, wee whe ene ee ee an ceeee wane neneenee 7 487. 50 | | 
| May 98... Bn d0 sane enn nnn eee ee een fee dO n2- -n ee nn ee erence wane wens ese ; 506.25 — . 

| | April 20... K, J. Fleischer- . -. « wenn anee ee wee dO ee eee eee eee anee---- ostes-e- --+- 1,825 00 

oo “May ..13...|Calkins & Webb---.---------+-- Publishing, .-----1-------+-----]---=--------| A845 
May . 15... Oliver Gibbs, jte---2------2----- Newspapers, wenn ne nee ener neee anne eeeenne- | 6 50 7” 

: May |. 26... C. Ki. Havens ~~. = ----+---------- wa GO 28 ene eee ee eee eee wana nae e cane (12.50 - 

po May . 8...|C.J. Allen & Cou... -----2----|---:d0------------ +002 -recenofere 152 

May  28...|Weed, Eberhard & Co..---------- Bank Department, .-.------+-++-|-------=---- 495 00. 
| May ‘ 08...|.-----do.-..---. ---- --------+-|Blanks, wen ee ee nee ess eres epee srr 90 00 | 7 

May 28... - won WO nnn ene nan een eee ee a: (ee wae ge Hee ee eee ee fener on 570.00 

, May 80... Edward McMahon. --------------|Glerk Bank Department, . ---- ---- wo ce een eee 86.67 | 

_May SO... Charles Huggins ~- - - ce canecen es Clerk Sec’s. Office, 5-+-.--------+- wane anne eeee 66 67 | 7 

May 30...|Wm. P. Browt............-.---|Clerk Bank Department, . --------|------------|_ — 66 66 | 

June 10... American Iixpress Co... ..-. {Express charges, . --~------------ wene ence sess — | 
| June 27...|John W. Hunt,.--..------------ Express charges advanced,..-----|------------{ > 8 50 

| June § 12...'D. W. allow Fiasco coucoso2_ Bank Comp. Office,’ .--.-------- wane eeaeeree 600 00. 

4 June .. 5... /Madison Gas Co.,.:-------------|Gas_ consumod, . ..------ --------|-----0 rrrre | | 48°95 . 
; | June 30... Charles Huggins... 2. ss--(Clerk See's Oise cc scaccs asanelenosene aoc 66 66



a. . _ Accounts Audited, payable from the General Fund—continued.. | - 

1857 of to Whom —L. What For, | - Claimed. Allowed. 

June 80.___.|Edward McMahon.-.. _._...___/Clerk Bank Compitroller’s Office...|....... ___. $66 67 a June 2..__:/Du Ray Hunt.__....-.-_.._____. Clerk Secretary’s Office.._._____. ene eee eee 66. 67 | | _ dune 3._.__|Alfred H. Marston... ~--++=+-.:|Messenger Secretary’s Office.._...|_____. ee ebee 80 ..00- June 380. .-_- --~---d0._ 22 ee woe Ol eet ween eee el ; 30 00_ : June 8.___- Cover eal ovo /Newpapers. 22000002202 wwe eee eene 12.00 , | June 5.-.-.|Cover & Goldsmith....____.____- ----d0..2- 22222 eel mew ence eeee : 4. 50. _ dune 19... . Butts & Schoff.__...-..... 2 2 ~2--d0_22 2 en eee Vee ete eee 1.54." | June 5,-_._1A. Wellington Hart -..._.....___ ----dO.--- 2-2 ee wee eens eeee 16 56. | © June 18_.2_. Powers & Skinner___-.__. _..... Publishing... -..2.22 222 wenn eee el 9.05 “|. oe dune 27.2... Levi. Sterling... 2.2... ..._...|Commissioner Lunatic Asylum-.__|__..-_.-_.__ | 163,18 June 12_._..|Fuchs & Goll. eee Printing. -..._....-2--22222222 242-02] 1,987.50. — | - dune 18... Jacob Quintus. --...... 222... .|.2do.--.-....-.. weep nee een! 262. 50, - . June 18___. ef- ---~-do-_.. oe wesw Be eee Le ----d0.2 Ser eee ee eee. wot l eee ee LL 7 393. 15. oe Sane poco pCalkins & Webb.....-.--.-/2--_|Bank Comptroller. .--cce-s[lcl) |e dune. 8.._.. reve eee dO. elle Printings 22. 2 eee ect $5,111.71}. 3,833. 79. oe po June 20.2. syer--d0. ees eee eee eee el ..do.--- 10s eee s~-----| -- 644. 80-] 483. 60, | . Jaly. 31.....|Edward McMahon. voorcecsosr-~={Clerk Bank Comptroller’s Office...{-...222.222.) | 66,67, ce July. William P. Brown. __.- wane ene ee fie doww... o2e+ dO. on eee ee ee ee eee]: | 66, 66.. | nn July. sl.._.. wmewe-dO~ 2... coe stese---2]--2-dO,... Se ee tere] 66.66 a 
| July 16.2... Charles Huggins................/ Clerk. Seeretary’s Office. 2. 2222.) ee ec ee] 83:38 
. TWH, Bones “MDa Ray Blunt «oes. OE das fo idossce gee



July 81..... Du Ray Hunt .....------------- ----d0....-.-.-.d0..-----.---- et we wees een 66 66° 4 

July 8.....|Alfred. H. Marston-.-.-.------.-|Messenger.....--do------------|------------ 8 00 oO 

July 3....-|D. W. Ballou, jr-.--------------|Bank Department ---------------|------------ 300 00° 

| July . 3.---.- on WO n pee een wee ee eee eee ee | dO eee ee ee ee eee |e eee ee ee | 300 00 | : 

: July 17---.-|Madison Gas Company ----------|Gas...-.-.-.-+-------------- ++] ------------ 26 55 2 

| July .80..--.|R. S. Bacon_--.----------------|Rent Superintendent’s Offiee..._.-.|.-----------| 37-50 | 

| July. 80... .|Frederick S. Lovell -.-.---------- Revising Laws.._.--------------|------------ 190 00 | 

July .30.....|S. J. Todd. ........------------|----d0---- ---- ---- +--+ 2-2 ---- [ene e eee oe 200 00 

po ‘July . 2.....|John N. Jones. ._...------------|Postage ---.------------------+-|------------| | 954 72 | 

July 15.--..|Densmore & Hotchkiss ---------- Newspapers...-.---------------|------------| 41 85 2 

oO July 3.--..|B. E, Hale & Co..--------------- ~ 2 GO. ne en ne en nw ee en wee lee ee eee 250 — 

| July. 1--...|Calkins & Webb---...---------- Printing ...------------------- 1,161 35 | | 871 01 : : 

July 6--...|Bernard Domschke-.---.-------- one dO ee ee ene ene ee ene fe eee ee eee 356 25 oe 

July 13...../@. W. Tenney.----------------- Publishing -__...--.------------|------------ 225 Oo | 

a Aug.,, 4.-..-|Calkins & Webb---------------- Bank Department.-...--.-------|------------| «202: 25 & 

| ‘Aug. 4..-..|------d0,--------------------- -.--d0_.--.--- 2-2 eee ee eee eee eee eee 132 25 © os 

a Aug. 4.....|------do.-.----------------+--|----d0------------ ---- --------|---- -------- 88 25 © a 

Aug. -1._...|Charles Huggins. ......--.------|Indexing Laws --.--------------)------------) 7) 125 00 oo 

Aug. 81.....|------do-..-------------------|Clerk Secrevary’s Office._.-.-----|------------ 66 67 | 

Aug, 81..__.|Du Ray Hunt ._....------------|7--7do--=-------d0---.--------|------------ 66 66 - 

- Aug, 6..-..|------do._..------------------|Freight advanced ~--------------|------------ 17 50 

Aug, 81.....|William P. Brown ,.-..---------|Clerk Bank Comptroller’s. Office, ..|.-----------|. 66 66 

“Ang. 31..-. ./Edward McMahon. ..-.----.--.--|1---do.---------d0------------|------------ nS ) 

Aug. 31.....|S. M. Hunt ........------------|Compiling Becton Laws. 22220) ooo-oo 300 00 

7 Aug. 10.-...|Wm. B. Walton ......---.------|Correcting Map -.---~-----------|------------ — 1 50 | / 

| | Aug. 12..-..|Madison Gas Company -------.--|Gas consumed ------------------ w---2-+---- 61 05 

| | Aug. 20..--.|K. J. Fleischer _.......---------|Newspapers-.------------------|------------ —. . 60 50 

Aug. 21----.|S. W. Smith .-.........--------|----d0------ ---- ---2-- rere eran] ener rrr 214 —



Accounts Audited, payable from the General Fund—continued. 

: 1857. | . . | ToWhom ‘What For. | Claimed. Allowed. 

August .1../Ryan & Co.._..-........._.....|Publishing-...-....2222.22.22--|.--- 2. ---- — $2.25 | 
August 20../C. Lowman.-_.---.....-..-----|----do.._. 22-22-2222 2 -_ |e oe 2 40 | 
August 22..)H.L.&L. H. Rann. _._.....-.--|---.do--...-..---.----.--.--_.|.--.---- | 2 40 

_ August 24..)MeVean & George ........2..--.|.---d0-.--_-.----2-.-----_- 8. $3 30 2 65 
August 24../B. E, Hale Ace SEEEEEEEEEEE Genes CoRREREEESEREEEERSEEE anne ee nnee . 2 65 

Ot August 27..|Reed & Nevitt........2.22221..|---.do--....-.-.-.---..--- lee | 2 65 : 
_ August 27../Thomas & Clandler..........._.|.--.do.-...-...--...-.-------.-|------------ 1 60 ) 

, August 27../F.J. Mills... 2222222 ne ae ITI | 5 60 ao. 
| August 27_./P. V. Deuster ......2.....0.2.._|----do__-....-.-...___ 22. ee 265 ™ 

August 27..;Adolph Heidkamp....-..........|.---do........---.----.--.----|_...-------- 2 65 | 
August 27..|Adolph Heidkamp,--..-.........|---.do-.-.-1..-...-------2----|--- 2 eee — 2 65 | 

oo, August 27..|S. W. Smith......--. 2.2.2 2...)---.do......--------------_--- |e eee 2 65 | 
August 27. IF J. Mills ---- 2-2-2. wrtdon 222 nace 265. 
August 4._.)Calkins & Webb..-.....-....--.|Printing.........2..22-.------- 536 05 ; 402.04 | 
August 6..|Bernard Domschke..............|..-.do.---.__..._..._..-__-_-- See 248 75 
August 27../Calumet County Agricul. Society ..;Appn. (See General Laws-of 1856).|_......----- 100 00 
Septem. 30..|William P. Brown. ......-...-...|Clerk Bank Comptroller’s Office...|_..---.----- 66 66 
Septem. 30../Du Ray Hunt...._...._.....-._.|Clerk Secretary’s Office.......--.|.----.------ 66 66 
Septem. 30../Charles Bagg ooo donna wane ee ne ene _ 66 67 
Septem. 30..|Edward McMahon -...-..-......|Clerk Bank Comptroller’s Office...;..--------- 66 67 | 
Sept. 1&30.. John M. Byrne,. weneeeneee ~-+o >> [Ressenger Secretary’s Office.__.. . + enennnenea- ~ 8000 — . 
Septem, 18. .|Lafayette Kellogg...............|Clerk Supreme Court per diem.--.|-..----.---- 260 00 .



~ >. Beptem, 12../Bliss, Eberhard & Festner........{Bank Compt........ ice cece cooeleee vcececece| 878 00 fs 
oe . - “Beptem. 9. - Madison Gas Company “<r - “= -- Gas Consumed. . =* ero ee -- tow = weet eemeee 5 ™ | 29 | 95 | - a! | von! a +. Beptem. 4../F. S. Lovell... 5 oui. eee eee Revising Laws.-.2:-.---..- wane lee ee cee ce eee 17500000 7 
~ Beptem. 4..)8. J, Todd... ---- -------- ei] eee dO eee eee eeeecfeceeeeeeee ssf 18580000 

3 oe . Septem. 4. “|David Taylor. wwe reee nee ww ewe ----do.... eee seer esl ee eee _ ese ets Sees Co 270. 00 . Os ne 4 

 ggbem 6: ie M. Davis......-..-----------|Joint Investigating Committee,....)2..222:.2-. 10000 
2 | o Septem, 8..1H. A. Tenney -..-.. one e ee eee ee [one -do. ee nee eee ne eee cee eee ee ce cel | 100 00. os - og 

- > Septem, 8../8, D. Hastings 022 ll eide EIT 0000 
Bo Be Septem. , Be. H. D. L. ‘Webster - ween---- wenn fee -2d0.225022-2.- eon ence ence en fee ee ee eee ---|  .. 1 8 50 os . a ~ Septem. 8-../3..L. Jencks... wane eee bee eee |e dO eee ee ee weet. fee ee elle . -2150 °° © 3 
_ =i Septem. 8._/Albert C, Ingham... ..-._.. -----[----d0.--- 22-222 ee eeneere-----| 210 

Septem. 8../D. Y. Kilgore. ©. 0222.00.20. 22220] 22 edow 22 INES be po 
; 8s oo - Septem. on 8 < = Jobn, Eberhard ee ol ee ~- tr «0 Paseo cese cece Sees ceoee'c wed eee oe < : = ores oO cl 210 . ons - me - . a 

pe Septem. . 8 = 1M, P..Barry ones = cscs wee ses ee sss -do sree es ooeeceeu “Sees sse. we oee cee cee os Lo ol  b0 : nn . . 

| oe | ~Beptém. | 8 ws Gs E, Bristol. - wo ee ewe ce ee es “- eae «do Seence esossclece cee Ssos alwcence ea “fe o] , | <b0 | my . 

: | " . Septem. Bo. [Ag G.. Darwitiss.--- a ee at ee oe Sees e220 oo Se SSS Se cfcees cei = = “ss = = - Soe oe ol lO . - a . | -Beplom. “8. -jJames Halpin secs eceecccecfeedpscecseogeeaseccsceceeeefeoosenssee]| AD 
pe ‘Septem. 8 2.|Thomas Reynolds....2...2- ~ ose cis «fhO Poecerssees toe eocee “= wwelowee wococcee) | “ll obo - —_ ae ®  Beptem. 8..)G.-T. Long. we -eee eee thine dOasp ous eeereeseeeoeeecs|oeceee) | ae OO poe _ Septem. 8../Chas. T, Wakeley........_...-_- Led Lene cone eee eee eee weeeeeeeeeee} = 8L000—— ti 

| ce Septem. 23 .2'Calkins & Webb... 202. ee Printing Jones D elie ee ete ~---.{ 3,261: 82 / “ "PRAO ST os Septem, 21..|Calkins & Webb...--.-.2.---2--- ----d0-- 2-2 2-.------------- -2} 8,176.78] . 2,882 59 me 
_ - . = Septem’ 8 ../Jacob Quintus. 2! 2222222222 |_o dow... none eee ee see eee ee [eeee ween eee] 86250. oe 
po Septem. 22: Levi Sterling. .ssces-. 22-2222. oie stants Asylum:::2.222.02;oscctececscnpo OBB i 
. - | | Se tem. 16. “|7° L. Terry TTS ABLE NT SRS ews ape, Sa nce sete esse eLvweris secre se | — 10 40 7 a Septem. 12. [Cover & Goldamithe ST SNE Publighing SovrTT Mens ree sf 965 Oe
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pn —- -" Aecounts Audited, payable from'the General Fund—continued. . . 

oe i Bo, ‘eke wot a ae eo, oo mes | oe 

, aa ° be “ : 7 , . woe vote , . » Loe . .. : . i to. Pore wt : - so - : . 4 . : moa mF a ss & we of i . . 

| _.. +, 1857. too...) Towhom.  . | So What for. .- . Claimed... Allowed. ©, . 

- : com * oye wo ae “ . ny se ee : Loos . on y wera ee ; . ace oot : so roger wet . a) in wD “es 4 

q vo ot ‘ < — “ - don teins ——— Lenin . ; - i a : = : — a "7 ; . - 

= . - ~ " af s . vr 4 a an : a ae * oe F : a 7 feos . . ae ae :- o ; : i a . . “* ; vee ee . ~ - ew me 7 cee pts i | i 3 ~ iS 

" ee es o a Lo . —Pe : . . . : : . : ¢ . , . : ¢ ? ° Tg aa 

oo - , Septem. 8..- Beall & ‘Wilson..:- eo sn “ee cm ae “te oe ee me ee mn on ws om wn GO... 2-22 Lae wae ae we mammal anno mm oawen|:: 2: 6. ; . 7 

m . Se « Le. Baker 06 LaewtOn oe oe ee ee OO ee ee ee ee ee ee eee]. 2. 25, ns 
- . me eee : ae wo eps oe woe Fon e i Wel Oyo . . : . “| od oo. . / " - . re . 

z a Septem: 16..~ Wm, CC. Tompkins... -. wane wees te] ete do. 222+ nee ea meee ee ee eee] wee eee 5S 85- —_ 

: , pn er eae Og A . , a , : Q. ; me 2. Ar. - 

i Septem. 2. Finney .& Davis... .--------+++- a! ner dOeace ~an ab ae maw aan anew name sem ms 6- 40-: , ! na , | & 

, pe ape Lge ert en , ” ” , a abe ee 

: . —_ Septem. , 17.4 Ax -W inter as Coven. eee ee oc ehOun ne weee anal naw new ew eam wl wen re ee ee . 2. 66; : . 

bo Septem. 24 Sanford &'Tapley - we hese eee ene! -==:dQ,--: wee oe wee Bee aS ee eT. - 2. 60; Co. o 

pos ne, 4 Ce ch pee Og a oo 27 , 7 a a) 

ods Septem. >) Sharpstein S Lathrop ‘eee eee eae lene de.~ tea owe ee ee eee ee eee Bee AEST 6; 00, ao. : 

“yi at Septem. 24. | [.. Culloton.... ame ce nee cn an oe ie ot “on ne an en in oe ew ~2=2d02=--- een nanan a ae ewe | me “ee aan “ee oe moe an MOE a 

Os ge Ny Pee oe ot cp Sab , . a 
n 7 / re oe io [poe s : aa + ret, pr exe me . min - : : wo a “ ‘ 3 Sn, sors atte me oe - rot mo es ; a | . t I 9 a ; : 

7 : . , | : " - oe | : . u oe oy : “| 2 ‘ ‘t bes : ‘ a Be the ae ~ - ee mm wei ~ es “ oo a me es * mo So ere aan ‘ no we ta | toe * coe ete ° 7 - So re ae | . 7 I | 4B ib | . | - : 
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oo  lecounts Audited, payable from the School Fund... ... . ee 
; eee piace z : eevee ae a mons ee heii a | 

a ' January 17..|William C. Tompkins .-.........|Publishing.-.. 2. 22..-----2-----|---- -<es --2-] $8 BO . 
| January 31..}Carpenter & Law ..-...-.---....)2-2-do. 2. 2222 eee ee |---e eee | 7 00 Q 

po January 1. ./Calkins & Proudfit.-............|Blamks_._.........--2 -2--2-22.|---- nt. wee. 126 ‘DO : 
' January 1..|George C. Baker-.........-..---|/Publishing ..-...-.---.-----2--]---- sen ee - +3 $8 — | 

| January 7..jMarvin Piercé.__-.------.------/Appraising -...2-..-2---.-- ---|--------25-) FS OO 2 
January’ 6..|A.-F. Pratt -....--..-----------|Publishing..........2.--22--22.[----20ee eee] DB | 

Oo January 14..|Sharpstein & Lathrop ..-..-..--.]--2.-.d0_---2----------- oa] eee eee 21 800 | 
January 6..|A. BF. Pratt... --.--22.-----22-/--.-..de.. 2222-2 eee || $33 85 645 & = | 

| January 10../Joseph A, Somerby -...---.----.J2---/:do- 22. ---.-------- ee] ee eee oe ~ 1050 ~ 
oe January 15-. Ryan & Co..2------------------ ----.-d0_.0......-.0-.---05---- wenn eee eee | 11 60 

oo January 15..|----.-do-.-..--.-------------.|---25-d0-.22 22-2 ee. oe eee fee eee] 67 50 oe 
po January 15..|..----.d0-...--.--.-----.---- 2-22 dO ee ee ee |e ee ee] _ 11 20 

_ . January 16. ./Marvin ‘Pierce............--..../Selecting lands_--.-...---.-+-.-|------------ 18.00 — - 
|  Januaty 6..;/Wm. M.-Watt....-.....-...---.|Publishing ._-----.---.-----.--|-.---------- - 8 AO 

January 14../A, P. Blakesleé ........2-25----}220.¢.d0L__. 2-2-2 22 eee | ---- eee - co I8 05 7 
- , danpary. 20. - C. W. Fiteh.....-..---.-------- ---.--d0..-------------------- wane enn----- 7 17 05 ; | . 

January 31_./Calkins é& Proudfit... .....-....|Blanks 2222. 2222-222 22 fL Lt eee o> 84 00 | 
January 30..|Frederick Wi Auguste...........|Appraising -....-.-------------|------------| ~.,,, 498 00 | 

: _ January 80..John Kaufman -_..-........---.]------do..-..-------------2.--|------+-----| 498 00 | 
pO January 30..j;Abel Manning.__. 22220222 22252) 22 t@6 ili) fle iiricririiiivipicces--- 2 2ec} 98000 - 

| January 30..|J. G. Devaleourt: 22--02..4-.- : “nsdn - acne a ae pene i ameaae-----| |. 498 00 
oo January 20..iC. W. Fitch......-..--.----.---!Publishing..-. ---.°---..-----2--------.---- 15 75 |



too Aecounts Audited, payable from the School Fund—continued. —= 

| BRT Pa To whom. ae | oS rs: What: for. >." |. Claimed. Allowed, _ 

oe January 31..|Satterlee Clark. ------.--------- Appraising ....---------------- wee ene ween $602 50. a 

January: 14../O: A. Stafford ...-.------------|Publishing--~--~------~------+--|-2---+------ _. 28 90 

January 20..|M.-J. Thomas ---.--------------|-- §.dOck etbet ee een e eee eee ee lene eee 14:00: - | 

 —- Samwary 26..|/Edward' Thwing--..------------ 2 Osea. oot ee eee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee 104 50. 

po January 7..|J, K. Averill-------- etl n G0 cb) oo ee ee eee eee eee fee eee eee $0. 00. ee, 

January 7../Young & Gibbs -.-------------- ~-- GO shee ee ee eee eee |e ee ee 30 40 a 

| , February13_.|Bad Ax County .--------------- Delinquent ‘taxes ---..----------|, $564 14 | (§80,8% 

| ss February 4. .|Brown '.---~.-.-------+ --------}--- 0 :fi-------------- eee]. 260. 74. | 255. 41, a 

Oo February 9..|Crawford-_-. ------+-----------|--- do ivie eee ecee eee eee- eee} 260 BB | 248 (06, oe 

A Fetrwary 7..|Calumét./:..------------------ ~-2pGeuse 2. 2 ee -- eee eee] 9538 07 | 834.39, | 

| Rebruary 7.-|Grant....-2..---- ------------|----d02200---------2----------| 96 52 | 89. 16, : 

: “February 6..|Grant ©... 2:22... ------.2----]4-dsdouo 8 2-2. 22-22-25 2-2 ----] 228 92 | 220.69 
- Feébruary16.., La Crosse. 222 22 25°------------- eas ORl. 002-2 tt eee eee eeee| > 198 08 |: 184,18, - 

| ‘February 12. _|La Payette ::..2.-.--------2----]----d9.--- ---- ---- 22-2 soe oe ps 172 85 4 170 98. - 

) — Febru’ry 27. /|Monroé! 2. filo. 2. -- ---- ---- 22 Ones 2--- 22-2 ee eee oo ~ 194-72 | * 190, 82, 7 

Febru’ry 12..|Rock....-------- -------------|----0---- -------- 22-2 -ee rere] 25128 | . 245 78 

| Febru'ry 4..!Waushara_..... ---------------|----d0---- ---------- 2 errr eennr |” 874° 42-4 ~~ 810-08 | 

| Febru’ry 13../Calkins & Proudfit..---~-------- Blanks... 2 4.-.4--4s--- 2-0 ---- |e escent] 280000 

7 Febru'ry 13.. ee nn WO nee eet nnn en een nee peee0. on veneseeneeseescon freee eeeeeons| "120 00. a 

| — Febru’ry 14.0) 0-22 TL do. lil iii. nee eee 028 dO ee eae ee ee ene ene [anne ete weecfoc 120 00 | 

Febru'ry 20..]- -~on eee dO... 2 weiner ee we oe ois “ 2x22 AO.’ pee nae a Seen meee leew eee me cere | 42 00 

: - Februry 20. |.22221s.dO-s2s ccs scseceeerees we WO one cee were conn en eee lewneece neces 42 00. a



¥F ebrury 25..|Weed & Eberhard weeosrrs ste as Blank “ books . carstinseaccrecess[eecccsser---| 88 88 —_ : February’ 32.N. A.W, Merrill 220007) 2202227/Piablishingh 2 UCDISSETTTTTSEE erg ag 
, February : a. o Read & Nevitt crete -- wresrese. woke “ do. --- cer errs --- ” : ~- nerd - eee - - -- “> ; i7 40 | March’ _ 25. .|Adams ‘County ._-.--..-----.---|Delinquent taxes---.-.....-...-.| 508 58 |  —»s-461.: BO” 4 

: March © 25../Columbia 2. 2-....- -----------/2L22-do.----------------- eee] 48418 408 BS So March 25_./Danest os 2 nee eee fie idos------ eee eee e ee] 294 92° 278 96 

March 25,.|Manitowoo.-. --..---- 22-222 -[eg-2-do---. eee eeeeeeeeeee-] 614-18 | 4B BB March | 25..|Outagamie-.---.--------2222.2.[Slicdole iii] moe 08 | a0 BB eC 
7 oe . March . 25 7: 3 Oconto >. - eeeneer went rte eee -{= ~----d0,,. cotee _- --- -- wt --- / . (104 51 96 16 - 

| - March _25../Portage .-- 2. -yo. +. ---- 2-2-2 f2--2--d0_- 22 eee eee-e} 4484] 486 BB | 
| | | March a 25 -- Pierce - ae mann memeesen anne eee nee a se - do mone cere -- = nse aot | (1,845 69 1,333. 57 - : March — 25..|Richland 9-0). ee. eee teen etee2-do-2--2-----------------| 1,029 41 | 6 os 

March = 25../St.. Croix, eo ee oe eee dOe eee eeee =| 2328598 | 005 99 So March = 25../Sawk-.-- 22-22 2---e-ne een fe dOl ieee eee eee] | T0671 | ean 99 | | March 25..|Trempedleau-.-- 22... 222222222] 2 2 dolce cee cece cpeegeceee|eceeeeeeeeee| BZ OA | March «= 25..|Winnebago.-* 22222222 |e. dos--- 2s see seeeeeeeee|occceeeeeee) OB 4B 7 March 21..|Washington----._.. .....--...|Appraising -.....-.1---.-.----|s-0s---2---| 288-75 | Mareh 21. -]Ozaukee == 2 ll pels. doe-s oes oeeeee eects cee) 185 BB . March _ 5..|Calkins & Proudfit.-._..........|Blanks2) 2 2.2022. onan een e en |-ee ene eee 200 60 , 
March 25../21....do-.1-.-_---222.---.---./s-2-do--. .----------------- ee |---- eee 200 00 ~~ 
March. 28..)|Weed, Eberhard & Co...........|Blank. books... 2.-.-.---..----|------- ----4 | 150 00 - 

: March 10..|Rose & Stoddard _...........-..|Publishing.-..........-.-..----|..----------| 8 40 
| March* 26../Jacob Blanshaw 2222....-.....-. Appraising... 2-22 [20.-- 22-2... - [ees eee eee] 2 80 | 

| March 26-.)R.C. Brazelton.._..... 2-22-2222] -.--dO-2 eine ene nee eneefenne neon neee| 2 50 | 
March 26. .|/Edward Chase ---.----+---2---- ann WO. 2 ee eee ee ne nee [eens cee e eee 260 — |



a a Accounts Audited, payable from the School Fund—continued. — | 

. 1857. — “To whom. | | oO. What for. | Claimed. | Allowed: | 

April 6...|Maul & Grimm. --.---.--------- Plats,.-.----------------------|-------+----| $70 00 

| : April 23. ..| Weed, Eberhard & Co.,.-.--- ----|Appraisal Books, wee eee eee eee f eee eee nent 63 50 

| Apri] 24...|L, D. Bryon, (oon eee wees coe |Plats,. bo1- 2+ ---- eee eee eee fee eee | 24 50 

April 28...) Carl H. Schmidt, -.-------------- Publishing, ....----------------|------------| AYE 70 sO 

April -2727_|A.P. Blakeslee,” ---------------[---2d0--------2---2-eeeeeteeefeeeccec eee] 8 BO 

. - May 28...|/Weed, Eberhard & Co.,...------- Blanks,...-.-------------------|------------ «AT 50 - 

May ~~ 8.../0. 3. Allon Gon toca abliebiagy 2020002 25 50. - 
| | May 26...|William Pauley, ..-..-----------|Appraising, -------------------- leeeeep cee eee - 87 50 

| - May 26..-.|John Lockhart, ----------------- on dO nw See wee ene ene eee | eee eee se 38% 50 FO 

| May 13..-/Calkins & Webb,----------------|Publishing, wee ee cee eee eee [one eee ee 148 25 

oe May  20:..|-.----do.-------- +.---------- Blanks, -..-.-------------------|+----+------ "SS 25 

| May 28...|Edgar P. Morehouse, .----------- Publishing, --------------------|---- pclae ee.| 23 00 | 

Same. 5 Arthur Platt, ...-.-------------|Platting, ---------------------- woos ents eee | 96 00 

oO June  20.--|Calkins & Webb, ...------------|Blanks, ----------------------- weeeeeeeeeee] COT DO 

a duly  6...1Arthur Platt,..-.------.------- Platting, ...-------------------|------------ «51 Ow | 

duly =: 18... | Calkins & “Webb, -.-------------|Blanks, ..--------------------- wane enn n nel 1606.06 

— Saly —-18_../8, D. Carpenter, - .-- ------------|Publishing, -------------------- ~ 2-2 seen ee 24 00 

: July 30... Seth. Mount, nece- anne en-- woreee Appraising, enrerec cree wae enenee wenn ces | . 37 50 

July. 28...|Calkins é: Webb, .-------------|Blanks, .-----------2----------[-----re--2e-[ 195 25 
| August 8...|-..---do..-.------------------ dO no nnn ene nee nen ewe fern renee ee] | 200 25 

fie ag [be _-d0-_-.---- ween wane eee eee ee ewe eneeeneet 210 25 

“Angst 21.../.10lldo......-+-s-2+---------/PUblishing Forfeited Lands,.......|------+-4:--| 1,550 28 /



ne usu. 14_.|Bliss, Eberhard & Festner,----.-- Stationery, -------------+-------|----+-2-2---| 0 47 75 gust 1 LAttol ge WARRJEE OT Pabiighing, pe] ge go oo me August. ZT. Reed ‘ts Nevitt, wane aren ened ented --- do. we en ne eee oo eee Pe ee ab Bits | oy 
. Ot 2 ey ge peggy: ce ee ba a ee ew ee ee be! MAIS my 

.  Angust “S1-.|W/hiam J. Gibsof 2 --—-—--. --..-| Appraising, -—--------- eevee ey f RD 
7 ngust 91._.| William H. Gleason, ---..--.0222[ 22-222 i2i2i ec el icc ice eceeefccecceeecs-| | 985 QO 
— S  Angust (81... |Edward Dees, 200522. 0220. 2. 22|2y2 dol 222 iil ie neecceeecafeeceeeeees:| 18000, 
po Agust 381. .|Thomas “Reynolds, -------------|---"Mo-- 22 222i ill iiefosecciccen:-| 2,966 00 

-. Kugust 21--|Sehdol Fund ‘Bales, .—--...---_.|Refitnded, -22-/2-2225-2feec2ice[eeceeee-] 80589 
po August (81..]---2--do----Dues, -----------4]--- dO. 2.22225 22-6222 - 22-5 ite. feceesecescs-] BB yRB 

 Anguét’ “81. .|--.---do.---.Penalty, ---------+|---d0_-------- 2-22 <7 -o rage nen n [ieee teceeeee| ep Ok 
a “Sept.  -21..|James H. Jones, .--------------- Appraising, -------22--22- 2-262 f2-essccceece| 925,00 0 

Poo Bap t 21. .|Patrick Ji"Hannah, ---..-------..|--- d0---- ---- -------- 72-2225 [--2----eeese| 888 00 
po Bape, O12 Lodo. nnn noid nfo PO os eine cee ece see ee csty fees etcee eee] BT QO 

——“Bept. 22... |Sharpstein & Lathrop,..-..---...|Publishing, 22 2222222-2--222:)---2c-22ie[ 98,80 Se 
pe Sept. (22. .) ----2--0-2-- --- 2-22 ete ee eeee ~-- G6 2-2-2 -- 2 -- ei eae sone feces seer sce] pA 800 

a - Sept. . . 11..]Sacob Seemann,’ ---.-_-----.--.-|Blank Receipts, .--.-2--- [flo -2--[2ss-e--2scse}) Ble f5 
po “Sept. ~ 9.- D.'S. Durrie, . .....-------------|Stationery, .-.-222-22--222---2--|------------[ p80, 50 0 

Sept, 88. Bliss, Eberhard & Festner,..--...|Blank Books, -...-2-2.22:2---:-|-z--sece--ep] 192.00 
So _ Sept. ~80.-School Fund Sales,..--.--..---.|Refunded, ..-.---------++------|----------=-]|. 382.89 

ee BS ept. © 80.2) 2222 - doz 2 Dues, . ---- .--- 2p dow... 222 Eee less oo -]e--- essen] BBQ 0 77 OS 

po ° . Sept, 30... a TAM TTT see woe wa------ -o=- | 37 27 pe 

oe es ESCA AS be ath SO MIE. DMO Que GEN OOe Qhaie Yoisaie ae Ree



ee Accounts Audited, payable from the School Fund Income, - | | 

| 2. YBBT ef te Towhom Ee  Whatfor | Claimed. — Allowed. | 

. a | : a res : ean cm a — 7 we eee ee = Se “ = = ren Wg TO me De as oe wos - a - ah se . 

Sfinwary 81 !\George EB. Bacon. _._.22...-|Clerk School Land Department. -2-)-2---:22222=1. 866567. 
ce Jd annary 8¥_. (Fi A. Scofield. 2207. 212-2. ----[- PS Sd6lL2 2 2 es tee ponte Steetett 66-67. a 

—— January 31. .|Charles Lorégzen . 2. 2020.22... .[ ide BEML. LL2 seers tet eteceessstp | BB OTe 
po January 81. .\Johw Willans-..----.----------- 2UU@OLE LS LILI LIL L LLL ape sst ss eeesetp 68-67, a 

Ra January 31..|Charles’R. Gleason. .-..2--.-----|-B.S@O iL S0Ve lL ites se sses steep 66:66, 

pg January 31-./C. My Hz. Meyér..--.~------- LL BEMO2S LAU LL i iiitecccpes-scecessef, 9 60,005. _ 

-  Sangary 312.|Frank W. Bird 2 V 222122. 222-2222 lies epee tees ceep 60700) 

. January 3¥2-|Watt BJones 8220220 7 eel iieiiiciscepeseeetey 60008, 
 Saniary 312 1|Win, 8. Hobart... ------------[-==-@O 2 Leelee eep esses] 6908 

—. Janbary 84. .| Wi Ee Holt. 2220222] 2 Pkt eee eee p $9205 
_ . January 81. \James Ros#l. 2.021.111 2 11~- ---- [++ = ot 2 fee 805 00, oe 

January 81../H. F. Ebert 22%... 000 22] Se PA ey BR000) 
poo January 81 - [Jacob Seémann si 270. 2] OLLI ee 50,00; 

~ +. January 17..|Charles Huggins 222 2212.22 ]-2@O 2 eee pee] SB Be 
“0 Janwary 31. .|Chdtes Huggins? 2222. LLL -| Seeders 22 Be 8B ee oO ee ges Gy OD rege eT rr. we Rp Pee ee de ~ BE. F4,  e 

pe ddnuary 31. .| Troma’ Cy "Bourke --...-..-.---- ~~ -GB2 2 en ta erent 88. Td: PS 
ee January “OE. a Montgokiery Bmith .----»-- eee eee wane nea teeta ee ee BoM 
po nS anuary 3 re UAE Beards! Opes oe | PO 2 SSS Bi,06, |. " 

D0  , Sénuary s4. | Charldl’Geot Mayers... - Reo oe eer eee eene ne DEC r errr oe ae HE wee 2°” Rebridry 98)" |Chafles'R, Gleasone: -- 22000722 | mune eee] 
9 Febery 28. \Joht: Wiltegi® 0.7L. di ee fnucsercee Oe 

Bébetary 28. -|Lewis H. Bedidiley.-..-.----.--| DEMOS scot ete ecccleser sete eeee! OR GR / | yr edekbr eS te | STR OB ae op PL oe Reevessyes. | . . . pestis ath Boe we cick ot > mimes . “ ~ ° 7 - . noe - : | 7 ré4 A ae . .



Sg la Ss February 28. -|Thomas C. Bourke.-...----- o222[--2-d0.22. eee ene teaecenntecece [ens ensecess{ 86.87 
os ) Rebriary 0. |Witlians S°HoBart .----.-22--2sc[s22-OBscscsceesccecsesccceccesfocczcccseecf | OGD 

 Febydaryae.|P ANStofield 288000) OB 
> February 28. tela wert enecece fare GOscee cence cececceeccccccesfeccccecsscoep = @@ OB 
_ February 28. |George’H! Buco -.-..---.-----_|.-2-G022---ce-ccscccecsssceeee[ecececceeee-f --  O@@E 

ge Rebhinry'28--/Ohatles Hugging: 0002-2 ooo iapad8aa cc ctteeeeefcee | OOM 
s B February2a. |Pvanke We Bird 20002022202 de Tipe 

—  Februarylas._|Watt &. Jones." 00 d6 Ici ef 80 
p Bebitary'2e “J: MostdUinéry Smith....2-.2-20-[22.-d0---. 222. scccqgeceeccceccfesceeecesceef 6008 
. 0. Bebrtiary 28... ‘GM. He-Meyer..-..--..---.-+- ~fieiidotl UE Peele ieee OO OR 
pe February 28 ..|H. F. Ebbetts -.--..-2--.----- wa be ne GOL oe nee coe eee ee ee femme eee eccet | BO OOS os 

| Rebrtaryo2s. ames Ross 2.2... -.-.---s 2-2-0 .d6. cs ccscesscecs-eslceeeflcceeeeececehe 0 GOGO 
a _ February 28. _(Jscob Séemban ...-....--.-----.|.---40....--..------2-----csacfeceeencceee-f 0 @ QO 
0 Pebruary 28. .; Arthur’ Platt. + __2.2.-------2---|----d0- +2222 eon ane nei eee cpeeee sete etlf eh 

— . Rebruary 28. - p ohn a, McMynn--..----- ----3.- Journal of Educition = SOPs lle een cee} 425 00 
ae . » March  °81..| Charles BR. Gleason _-------------|Clerk School Land Department.-..]..---------.| © F000. “© 

p Mareh | 81. \Jobn’ Willang: 2252.22 222.222222-|2---d0.222 2222222 2-e ellie -[eeee--ecte-| 70 00 : 
Mare’? 31__| Watt E? Joties 2222-22-22 25 24[2---do.--. 22-2 2-2e ee eel i iieiflel lett} 80 OO 

po... March 31.. Frank W. Bird. _-.._.-----------|----d0_--. -----.+---------+-+- nanlanene---| 6) 86 00 — 

oo, - March °'31,./Wifliam S/Hobart........------2]--2.06-222 22222222 2222 e eet. [eee eee oi 98 8B 
So March '31.. N. M Harris’). ..22.2.---.-----2|---2d0.222 2 olefin ete e-s| (| 66 6F on 

March“ 31../Thomas C.'Bourke _...:_.-------]----d0.... 2-22 2220422) 22 2-1 | ote eee 6660 — 

oO March = 81..|Charlées Lorenzen. .-....-.----.-| Su do l2ll ile Lili clio. ee 

ae March _ 3] «0 F. A. Scofield. mn em. ~ acceeene- oss nee do coent cess - ene neeee errtt a= onennen ~-- Tbe 66 67 : 

oe - March  31..|George E. Bacon... -...2-------2}----dO..2. 222 - -a nn enn e ween ene e [eee eee eee 66 67 | a. 

a March‘: 31../L. E. Beardsley 22::--.--.------|--+-dO---- cubis eee eee [ee eee eee ef Fie 8G 66 - 
March vont 3 1. = Charles Huggins....- cer enna ne ----do ancctmarne -- “_—- -- ene ene el eres nett ese | | 87 56 moe 

- March 81..|J. D. Ruggles...) -feoocdonn ss cess eeeeeee ep 800-00 
; | | a PRE ; fy wes RE WERE que PES gk 3s Wee V ONY SES eee LENE PE Piece ° ,



. Accounts Audited, payable from the School Fund Income—continued. _ oe 

7 ON $BBN “To. Whom. | ~ fo What For, | Claimed. =| Allowed. a 

March 31-._-|J. M. Smith._...--..-----------|Clerk School Land Department. .--j- 22.2.2... $50 00 
; a March -31_-_.|Arthur Platt 2.0. .--.2---------{--2 62-2 Le ee ee efile] 88 00 | | 

March 81..-.|Jacob Seeman_........---------|!-.-o-----------2--2-------ne[eeneecee ele] 80 00 
oS “March 31... \Jamhes Ross.....--_-------------|--2 08812 --eeo eee leet} 50 + 

March 31_._.|Samuel Jones, -..--.------------|----d6.--- ee fee eee 600002 

||. March 81._..|H. F. Bherts."_--.--0--0-2--2ss[ee2-dO.-00s2eeceeeeeecceeeeeefoceeeeeeceee| 46 66 
Ps ‘April 11_---/Thomas ©. Bourke. -..-..-.---..|----d0-._------------------+---|------+----- 4 00 a 

April: 21_2__| Walter H. Besley. .---.-.-------|2200d0.2$2 22) 2 ivsetsc2s:----|-----le-let.] 83 88 
Boa ‘April ’'30:.._/Watt E. Jones. ..-......--..---_|Clé#k Swamp Land Department. ..|-.....-.-...] © dio * | 

bait 8000 2TN, ML. ianris. 000 DTLITTIITIGE ge ap a 
. ‘April 30.._.[Frank’W. Bird..--2...-2- 0 ---2-]272@6_222 2 Lt ee fee ee 96860 

April” 3052.-]R. T. Williams . --..-2-- 222-2222) 2WoL 2 eee tle eee 0 
po April 80..__1P. T. Zettler......--2 2222-2222 -)-21 M62 eee ciel] 0 OO 

April, 30_---{Aug. Ij Smith :....--.-.--------|Clerk School Land Department.---}---.22------] 2 000 

re “April” 30-2: /John Willan’ -.. 222. .-- 222-2 --|----d6.. 2. +--+ eee eee eee 7900 | 
April” 80-27 _Oharles R. Gleason... | WO eee eee eee 0 

) * April. 30227. |@éorge E. Bacon’....-----2--2--frcoMOs-c0----ceeerreeeeeeecee|oneeeeeeeeep OT 
6 April” 8022 IF. AT Soofield.22 2.2.22] MO eee tee tee cee ete ee] BT 

pe April, 30----/Lewis E. Beardsley --.----------|----W0-------2 spn rco ene e eer er|eeere econ} OB BH 
oe, April, 30---./William S."Hobart..-.-------2---/----€0.----+---5--2- + -2-- rere |eree reer sf OOO 
ae a Apnl 80... Waeob Beenditt. -----2-:e2-2--+ * reps @Orcoreozr- Pee rTEL err Tess! rrrt orerissc! oo ae Oye



7 Apu 30-.-- John P. Moore ..-.------2--- eee ene We ccenceescecessr ree rsset erecceteccret - 50 00 : 

April 80..-- James Ross'_--.-------------+-- 22-700. 2 on eee eee eee eee: TST LT TILT 86. 66 - 3 

oe oe April 30.--- J. M. Smith ..---------------<:- -277d0------------ atcttcest sacs ctrtoncttescc 50 60 f 

- May 13..../G. & C. Merriam & Co...-.------|Dictionaries.. -- ---- -ce-----crec[ereresceccne| 6,700 06 4 

| May 7 1_... J. D. Ruggles ---- ..-- weer eeonee Clerk School Land Department - - - - ee 160 00 : 

| May 30_..- C. R. Gleason wel etter rrr arts 2---d0__-- 222-22 2-2-2 2-22 ee -- wecercss TTT “70 00 = 

May. 30....|N. M. Harris.--.--------------- ----d0.----------+--------: csc wnecenwoeeee . 66 67 8 

| May 30__-- Watt E. Jones. ..----- ----------}----d0---- ~~ --2- -- eee eee cece ecco eee- . 66 66 | | 

| May 30_.-- Frank Ww. Bird wee ee ene ene eee +---d0_.~-- --2- eeee ------------ wece cece eee!) | 66 66 - oe 

/ May 30... Lewis E. Beardsley ween eee ene ~---d0....------------+-------- erererereers 66 86 : 

. | May. 30__-. George E. Bacon - --------------- ~---d0_------- ------------ ===: ercercnc rece 66 67 a 

May. 80...-|F. A. Scofield ..---.------------- =7--d0-----------------7-2---° See oeroesss 66 67 : 

= . May. 30.0% G. H. Johnson eer errr errr ten won edOl 2) o-oo ee eee er corr reorrest | _5T 68 a 

May 901117 Augustus L. Smith -2200 200002000) Toides clio efeeeee] 60.00 
7 - May 380..--. F. T. Zettler .-..--------------- ~---d0.-..-------- +++ --------- wrrr ress ress a 66 00 | | - 

May 30._.- Wm. 8. Hobart. --.-.------+----|----d0.----------------------2-]--------2- -- 60 00 | 

| May 30.-.-|R. ‘T, Williams ........---------|----do-------------------2ec--[oe----o-----| 50 00 
| Se May 30... James Ross .:------------------ ----d0.------------ wana ------ ween en- eee a 50 00 | 

So “Mey 30.22. |J, Montgomery Smith... 2..220.|t02-d0.--2---e--ereenee ceecee|eseceeseesee] 80.00 
May 30... \John P. Moore. ....----2-------|----€0-----2----peeeeeeeeeeeee[eeeeeeeeeeee] 5008 

. May 30_...|Jacob Seemann. ..-.----- -------- SL dOl ue ene ee eee one eee ne ene ee ee eee «50 00 

| June 26....|Charles R. Gleason .....---.----|----do------------------------|------------|- —687. 87 oF 

a June 30....|Charles R. Gleason .--..--------|----d0-----------------------+|-----------+]. 70 00 | 
| June: 968. Charles Lorenzen. ..-..--------- w1.-d0.------- 2 s-------- +--+ ee wanecse----- *. “87 87 - 

a June. 30.-.-|Charles Lorenzan......---.------|----d0---. ------------- 2-2 20-2 |---- ene eee 66 67 : 
| June 30....|F.A. Scofield mene pn nn nnn eeneene ~---d0.....----- ---- 2-82 ------ wane enenene- 66 67 |



- | See _ Accounts Audited, payable from the School Fund Income—continued. | 

8 ga pS Whom What Fon —SSS*«*dCS*Cdnie ds | Allowed. 

June 80..._/John Willans_..._.....-...---.-|Clerk School Land Department.._.]...........-| - $70 00 — Sure 80..../George E: Bacon... 222.2221] dO nee eeeeeeeenee eee eee[ceeeeeeeeee) 68 BT oo ‘Jane 30.._.!William S. Hobart’... ..........}...-d0.------.-----...---.----|.... oe. 60 00 
| , June 30...- G, H. Johnson......-.--..:----- 22-0222 pene nee nee eee ene erence ~-- | 60 00 | 

OO co , dune 30.._. James’Ross - 2. ...---.----.---- a. (: ee ee en 50 06 . 
. — June 30.... Jacob- Seeman’... 22222222222. 22-00-2222 22-22-22 e eee we prsrts core 60 00 7 
pS . | June (80...- John P. Moore. .--.--2-------0-|--2-402--- 0-0-0 ------- neon e, cane neee---- oe 50 00 / , 
| L June 80 ...-- JM Smith top oe ll. ~---40 5-0-2 oe ee eee ene eens weeeaceene-- Oo . 50 00 ol vo 

dune 80.--./N. M. Harris ....-.........----|ClerE Swamp Land Department...}............| | 66 67-2 
, ce June (80....|Watt.B. Jones... 222222 eee wan 2dO. ee ne eee ee eee eee nee ene wen sr ere- 86 66 , 

: , - June 30. ..- Aug, L. Smith, ..-...222.22.2.- ---:d0.... TT tc rm we ewe wenn waon-|---e eee nae 60 00 me - 
pS | June 30... F. T. Zettler 22-2... ee ~2--€0.--------- 2 2--- wot ctec | steers enn 60 60 | 

| June- 80....{Frank W, Bird ----..-.--2.-.--- wonedO- 2 ee ene e eee nee eee ctectt eres an 86 66 
| . June 80.---|R. T- Williams scces wo nee ee eneee ~---40.-._2-. 22-2 ween nnen nee cer: eecere-- | 50 60 7 7 

: June 30. --- George H. Goodridge._.-.-...... 22-200----2----- we neee cree eresirtsc errs eter * 14 06 
June 80.-.. George W.’ Dodge -....-..4_._-- ----d0-0_- wane bene ene ence eee sorte cess cess 7 aE 87 “ : July 7 ----|J. D. Ruggles. -..--------------|Clerk Schoo] Land Department ....|.--..--.--z- 200 000 

- — July . 31___|CBatles Ie"Gleason anne nee ---- ----d0.....-.- eet wm nw wm e sectecrteses | | . 70 00 | 

- | . July. _A---- L.-E, Beardsley wane nen n eee eee ----06......---.-- enn ctee sees oon ccceern-- . 66 66 , a 

- duly 81..-.[L0E. Beardsley ........ teor snes w092d0 ncn csccaecesencecererelaceccccccece! oo | 66 G6 | -



gE mo PVE oa. PUYRM TInt a eee Coe a 

July 81....!George E.Bacon....-0 222-0 -eee-| pan M0. ccnp emmezercnnaneapecen[eccseseeeeee| 66 67> | 
duly. 88s2.2/F. A. Scoffeld . 2-5 2 se2 2-2-2 2 =| ee WO ~ eee seen ne cent ee ee cone [ence rere eee 66 BF 

Fly... 312. :-|Charles Lorenzon.-.---.------- evqnGQeccs core cresreee ees c ses bemeeereeses 168 BF 8 
: July -.-81--22/G. H.Jdohnson..----+--++------- woe dG. 22 bee eee eee eee eet wedetercceee] 66 00° re 

a July. 781.22. William.§, Hobart -......------- ee: (a owns cere cee 60 06. “ 

: July; :31.-..|Jucob Seeman... ..2-..--------|----dQ---2 2-2 ee eee eee eee lence sere eee —. 56 00 _S 
-* July. 81..2.\0eM, Smith.....2--.0002022.22-[02--dO-----neeeeeneeeeceecee-[eeeeeeeeeeee] . BO 00 

| | July 81.22. John P, Moore..:.- .---+---+----- w---dO.--- ee eee eee ee core oeeeeeneesen 50 00 a 

: July... 811:../ Frank W,,Bird ..-..---.-------.|Clerk: Swamp Land. Department...|....--------| «88-67 ae 
; July, 3]... Watt Ev Jones....-..----------- ----dO---- 22 ee eee ee wewceees eee a 66 66 a, : 

July ..81,2-: N.M. Harris....-.------------- o---dQ..-- 2 ee oe eee eee eee o ene eee 66 67 - 3 

. | July >. B1.:.- Geo. ‘H. Goodrich ..-.----------- p---O.- 2. ee eee eee eee a oe 60 00 | fe we 

} July...31....|R,.T. Williams ....:----.------2)+---d0-- 2 oe eee netfee ee eeneeeee]| = 80 000s 

/ July... 81_.-: Geo. W. Dodge..-.------------- 2777d0.,--- seen ee oe “oe eneceeee ween eee eee 50 60 = | , 

_-July..'81...-|Daniel Noble Johnson .--..:-----|-.--d0.---2-----sesescceeeceec[eoseeee--ee-| 28-60 
| | ~ July... 81..-.|James K. Proudfit.......------.-|----do---.2------------------- |---| 1000 

July...81_.. .|Frederick. K. Plaff_.......-.---..|----do-------------.------ 2---|---- ee eee “5 03° | | 
ps July. -81..:-|Martm Cleary......-----------.|----d0..-..------------------- | ---- ee ee 41 50 | a 
S Aug, 31_...|John. W. Hunt...........---.-.-|Expense. Account...~...-------.|------------ 187 50 | a 
pc Aug. 6...-|Mil. & Miss. R. R. Co. ....-.-----|Freight charges, (Dictionaries )....|.....-....-- RT 58 

Aug. 81.__.|J. D. Ruggles ........-.--------|Clerk School Land Department. .---_|..--..-.-..- 100 00. oo 
| Aug. 381....|George E. Bacon....--..--------]----d0---..--.-----------2----|------ee eee | 66 67 - 

| Aug. 81_...|Charles Lorenzen.-....-..------]----do. .. 2222 L- 22-2 eee fee “66 67 | 
| Aug. 81..../F. A: Scofield. .....-22.---1---.]----do-2 2. 22-2 2-2 e eek epee eee ee eee] 86 BT 

. Aug. 31..../John Willans.---------<cen22-7- +r_-d0----2------- wane eens ween | meen nen eee 70 00 — : 
Aug, 31....|Charles R, Gleason-:--2..222222.[--2.dol 2282 2 22S AUT eee 7000 |



a Accounts Audited, nayable from the School Fund Income—continued. oat | 

_ 1857. To Whom, "What For — fe = Allowed. ° . , 

August 31...|J. M. Smith... .-.........-----|Clerk School Land Department-...|-.---------- $60 00 | 
oo. August. 31...|George H. Johnson ....--------- ~---GO_ 2 ae ee eee | eee fe eee 60 60 oO 

| . August 31__.|John P. Moore....-.--.---------|----dO.--- --------------. -++->- monn n ee cscee 50 00 

August 31... Jacob Seeman.....--..--------- no dO an ane een ene ene eee meee enn sset|. — «50 00. oe 

_  Aupust.31._.\James Ross_.....-..-----------|----dQ--------------0- ----2---|+--5---- 27-7] 50 06 
| August. 31...|Walter E, Jones. ...--..---------|Clerk Swamp Land Department.-.-|------------ 86 BF 
: August.31.../Frank W. Bird .--...-.-...----- wwe edO- ce nnn come e ne nnn eee lee cere eeee — 66 BF sO 

- - August 31...|Dan’l Noble Johnson......-.-.--.|.---dol.---.------2------e-eee [eens eeeeeee-]| BB BF ae 
a August. 33: ..|George H. Goodrich.........---- ...-d0_-..-------- 2 -- 3 ee nee nee ecncrcee 60 00 ° - 

- ‘August 31. _.\James K, Proudfit .........--..-|----dQe-2.------------ nee ec eclececeeeceees] 80 00 . 

August 31... ¥. T. Zettler.......-.-.-...----- nonedQ..-.--2---------- eee eee wane eneeeses «60 «60 CC 

LO . August 31... R, T.. Williams bine nee cbee enna ~.--10_------------<------ sort [ocreeecre see] | 60 66 | 
: ‘August 31...|Fred. Aug. Plaff............-.--|----d0.---------------0- eer ee [eee cere ecee 66 00 - 
| August 31...)/George W, Dodge .....--.-.--.- one WQe nae nnn een tee ene [een e cer rcn] — 6000 , 

* " August 31... Aug. L, Smith ....----.------.-- on -0O0.- 2 ene nnn enn ee eee nega eeeceee: : 30. 00 . ; 

| * August 31. _.|R.F. Sweet.............--.----|----do..------------------ 2-2 fee eee eee rh 
po August 31.../Ernst Deerschlag....-..-------.- 9 AO nn nn nnn nee ee nee fee a ener rere 41 50. : 

August.31_..|/Edward. B.,.Foreman.._....------|----dQ-----.------------9-eree|reccececerte| 9 00 . 
| August 31... School. Fund Ineome -...-.-.--.- Refunded... .---..----.s2-s-=- aeccercecees| (589 3t- 

| Sept. 16...\John G McMyni.......-..----.-|Edueational Journal... ---------|-----2-2+227 425 000 
Sept. - 20. [Beo. B. Bacon... 22 adenine eee Clerk School Land Departient..--|------2---=: . 66 66 oe 

| Sept. 30...lCharles Lorenzon..------------.!----dO_.-. ----------e ene en nee renee 66 br



+ Slept. 80../F. A. Scofield ..........200--2--/----d0. 22 eee ee eee cece feeeeecee eee] 6B BT 
Sept. 30..-|Lewis E. Beardsley _....-...---|--.-do...._....-..----.-------|--------2---| 68.67 | 
Sept 8052 | Geer H. Johatson 2222S as ESI rte 
Sept 42 [Lewis 8 Beardsley.s-c--0-sccs2o|-.-dosssssssveresceslosfT peg 
Sept. 30... ./ Wm, S.-Hobart..- 2.62 --2222--2)eeesdO led rece ee ee eee cee el oe eeee ecw | ~ 60.00, 3 

a Sep. 80...|J.-Montgomery Smith.....---- 2-2) 2. 4:dO- 225 2205--40-2seeseecece{eteeceeeeee-| 0,00. ca 

“ ee Sept. 30... é John, Willans — ee te Ee bate owen eee «f ~~~ 00 be utaceene aoe we wre a eS . <2 rhe wade wus : : - 70. 00. Oo , ae 2 

So Sept. © QOL 5.) dO ~ nae woes nap et een ees | dO 2 oe eee ec eee ee conecveleoeecaeeceeef 80 00, ES 

Sept. 20.../0. B. Gleason --s.02-----s-ss-[gtdorssstsloeussee[olee} MOP 
Sept 80... James Ross 2.2. 222--206----22<2[606sQ0 ee s ssee ese ese cece ceceleweweersceee| 80000 

| Sept. .80...|Jacob Seeman. -.---.-2-ss0220-.|s2v-d0ssuzlassssevisuveessoeefeessse-| 50,00, 
sO oo Sept. " 30 “ wn Joseph Strasser - = a Saw ae ww ae bo =o... ee a a no eee can wa www wa sane s ete eee : . oe 50 00, : G : Oo . “ 

oo . Sept.. a Ll... IN * M..Har ris SacsaAsc eer ee Clerk Swamp. Land Department: = “|: Swe ee eee PE a $3, 33. | oO. - 

Sept 24.1.|Ed. B, Foreman ----22---2-----/eneedO- 22-0 22s cactus ceercce[eseeeeweeeee] KOO 
pe a Sept. ~~. 80.6. ‘Walter: E. Jones. ie eacdonce =o setae .=do eee See eee cone ee eee oe Swe — 66. 67, ; 

2 o Sept. . 29 22. James K. Prowdfit bees eee esses} sos dO... ees wen eee Le eee eee ower eoeey 100 Q0. | 

: a Sept. . ae 30... - R. T. Williams. Heese eee nesses scx.do ween ene naa coe Soeoce cece ‘Fees aaa ve . 66 67 ; . . 

Bepk.. . ,.80 ws - Geo: W.. Dodge Smee wee ee wee mn (bie -do.. wa ws eee Ce ee - <ascel]= _ ewes sere | 66, 67, | a . ' 

Sept... ot 30. =< F, Fe Zettler Pe ie eee eee ee eee we -+-+d0- yea ees ee ceece jo ca crow coewe i. ée 67 | a os 

| ‘Sept. 30...|Frank.W. Bird .....-........-.-|/.-.do..-.-.-.--22------------fe--- --2- ----] 6667 

a Sept. 30...|Fo-Av Plaff _..222l2c.sccc li ee |e idol lc. 2.22 ere li serceilciri scene eese eee] 66 -6F | - 

Sent. 80... [Richard F. Sweet... _....-.....|-...do..----... sss seesJecee lef 68 67 . 
. . . Sept. 80>->-/Refunded School Fund Income Acct.|Amount Refunded. 222222: 52272 “eee of. ~-—-393--91 aes 

| | _ a ie os ae oot iy ae



: oe ecounts Audited, payable from the University Fund. oS 

De cep W85% ft To whom What for, | Olnimed, | = Allowed. - 

- January. 7.3. K. Averill........-.-.--.....|Publishing..-. 222 ee fe ee eee ee] $8 65 
' January .-.6../A, PF, ‘Pratts.--- see aeanem voce oo! oo §O---- ee ee | enter _ehoee “see weweve we; , | 1,9 BB . oS . 

fe | Jebpary- 20... 'M. ds Thomas...-- meer enwe wens o+|~---GOu0.-- wuie awe ee ee wees ween [ene e eae weet - a 5 00 . 

ae - Jatiuary: 26 -2 (Edward Thwing - meee eeee eeeeeselie -- Go~ wie eee eee Se ee eee eee = _ weet eee. ee Al 9 

2 . January 232. . Carpen ter & - Law. - wes eee aes eee: Blanks ete eee ‘weee auen ence a ee eee eee - | * Ag 00 

7 January 23.. Young & Gibbs aunt whee ee a eee Publishing- a wae wwe meee eens, oe a 10 40 oe | ; 

bo | Febru’ry 17. = Calkins-& Proudfit..- wenn ceee-- Blanks yew o/b een a-nches we Oe pete eee eee eee | 50 00 ye S | | Febru’ry. 21 . 2 eens: Aus ies nee eece _ eeu a . 21d0---- 22. oe ez eee 2 wee eta ben cece ee ----| - 67 00 of @. oe 

| Febru’ry.18..|John, Bannister.....-....:.-....|Appraising -...-..-.2-.-----0-[ee-e---eeee-| DO 
| oo a Fekpyry 1 8. =, ‘Royal -Buck~ - . -- _ - eee eee ee ‘we: ote “dow inn eee we ee eww eee ate aes: ee eee en ee ae =| - “ 5 90 | 

ne March - - 5. . Calkins & Proudfit aoe oe “ eet ee. Blanks: Beg Sees eee eee ee ene abel a — eae ee we Se ; 4d 00 , : oo a 

Pp  April =. 15../Thomas.Reynolds..............-.|Apprajsing..--.---.--2 22 eee] ee eee 149. 00 ise 
| Aptil -23..|Weed, Eberhard 4 Co, ........-- [Blank books... 0-2-2---22--eeefeeee eee eeee] te es 
po May... 28... Edgar P.. Morehouse -....-..--+_| Publishing... 2-22. 2-22 ee eee ee] a f 2 a os 
7 Oe C dune. a . “ 5. = Artb ur Platt. - _ = = were we ween we - Platyag=~ we ees” see =~ a we we ee a richie ee eee eee | 1g? 48 ~ a | - | 

Ringe at dG alee TTT endear) eB 
Cs Beige Bed aie dO prepess --Penalty. 2.0. 2] .2 90-2. 2 es ee ecee- Pee eeeceeee eee] | BBO 
pe | Sept. —  80.. [Refunded University Fund -sales,...| . 69 dO... ~ 22+ eee eee eee "| weet eeee tee} ap dO ~ 

pe she ee eo" iyi sou eeoy ett ew erorrytc urge cocoon e tect ke a oo i Bs cre



ott ecounts audited, payable from the University Fund Income. ce | 

185% - . fo whom, = | ss What for, ~ | Claimed. Allowed, * - 

. > Aug. 81....-|University Fund Income --...-----{Refunded -...------------------ wane eens --e- «$50 68 | 

“Sepl, 80.--2-).---d0.------- Ineome.-.- es “16 96 |



| Accounts Audited, payable from the Swamp Land Fund. 
; 

LE OL Rtn eet igs AN te 

1857, To Whom. What For. Claimed. Allowed. 

| January 1..|Wm. E. Croft ...22. 022222222. Publishing ..--. 222222222222 ou. wee ee ee enone $9 25 
January 14../Carr Huntingtoas 020222 21-|-+-nd0.ce- 22s soossoce eos ween eee nnee 9 25 . 

| January 15../S. H. Donnell......--..-..------|Copying List........22-2.......|_...-_..._.. 130 00 
: January 20../Thomas S. Townsend....-.......|....d0..-.-.--...-----..-.--.. |... 2... 130 00 | po January 22_.iCalkins & Proudfit-......._.__-- Publishing ...-- 2-22-2222 22. |e ee lee 40 90 | January 31..|Carpenter & Law ..._--.----..--|Blanks._...-_._............_.-|_........... 183 20 Februar. 3../A. Holley erccceccnne lig 9 25 | Februar. 14_.|D. Mallo ---.-...----....-....--!----do--_-.__.-_.---- ee ene none anne 925 Februar. 23. ./Calkins & Proudfit..-.-.-...---.|Blanks.. eee eee eanee son frics 8400 © . Februar. 14..)/Maul & Grimm.___.__.......... Blank Books......-.---.-.-....]/........._.. 24 00 | Februar. 25..|Weed, Eberhard & Co. nde one - nee l eee eee eee 192 65 Februar. 27../Wm. H. Hadley.-...-...........|Books........_................|.... 0. 6 00 | Februar. 16_./S G. Fennimore 22.020 sosc.21|Patee 22 TTI woes eeee eee. — 60 00 a | Februar. 13_.;D. W. Jones....--.-..-...-..---|Expenses Incurred...-....-.....]............ 80 00 Februar. 9../S. V. Shipman n-ne ssceeoees- Mappings << -—-- 2c coceeeaeesfoceesoaceons ~ 12.00 March 25__|Calkins & Proudfit.......... ...|Printing Blanks....----.--....._|...0 ef 200. 00 - : March. 14..'J. D. Ruggles...........-...-...|Paid Express Charges...-..---.../.-..----.--- 2 00 | March © 28..|Brown & Armsivong .--. 20. -22.| Publishing wae eee ene eee wee lene ee neennn-| 16 85 | . March 5... Welles & Peck...._...4.---.-... ----dO. 2 ee en ee fee ee eee? YDS . | _ March _11..|Blumfield & Kopp .....-------..|....do._....... ee $13 20/ ~—-10 80 | March 24../M. Culloton._............-..... wna dO. eee nee cece nee ence fee e nee e cence] OTT 08 March 24..|Casey w Carméy.. 22. ou. ol, wee MOr ye Et Se rec ech 16 80 .



March 1..(Frank Leeland.....----s-eeveeee[Publishingseececsereceeceseeeee| 1888 | 12 60 | 
7 March . 17..(B. E. Hale & Co. .--- -------- + +e | -- dO nee eee eee eee en ee [eee ee eee ee 25: 1 

March 25..|D.W Ballou, Jr..-----------++-]2-0-d0--2- 2202 cece eens neeecoe[eneeceeeeees 19 20: | 
| April, 2.0|Gustavus Grabl..-2-22--200-2+-|---.d0---222eeeeeeeeeneee neces [onee cee eee or 

April. 2..) Wiliam E. Croft ....-----------|----d0--..----.-----+---------|---- eee ee 19 45 ; 

April | 2..[Lecland & Utter.....---+.--------|--.-d0---------------- ---- eee fee eee ee 1B 8& : 

| April 11../Calkins & Proudfit..-.--------.-|----d0------------ -------- 2-0 | eee eee ee 19 20 0G 
April 11..|Weed, Eberhard & Co.....-.--.-/Blank Books .--..-....-.-------|------------ 670 00 ~ 4 

| April 93.. Weed, Eberhard & Co.-----.---- ----d0.----- +--+ +--+ +--+ --- wane eee e eens 99: 50: . 4 

April 15..j/E.C. Hull. ..-...----.---------|Publishing -_....--------------|------------ 20: 70 
7 April 15..)Stevens & Brother..-.-.-.-------|---.0------------------ 20 --2- [eee eee eee 17 05 = 

April © 15..|3..V. Shipman...-..------------|Maps ...-.---.------------+---+-|------------| 13 75 . 

April 18.. Sanford & Tapley.-..----------.|Publishing .....---------------|-------- ee}. 18 20 | 

| | April 23... George W. Tenney..------------|----d0---.-.---------- wee ene lene e eee en ee| 15 65 Co . 

| April |  25-. John A. Byrne ween eee e+e -o-- [Plats 622. eee -- ee ee eee eee Dercrrccecee] 20 00 & - : 

May 2../Calkins & Proudfit...----------- Blanks were TTT one ww mw wel ene ence nese 80 00 

; May. . 13..|Calkins & Webb...._...-------.|Ptblishing ..-.-.-.---.----.---|------------ 523 65 : 

, May ~—s- 20... Calkins & Webb.-..__--.------.|Blanks -.-..-..------------ ----|-------- +e -- 160 25 

| May ©. -1../Warner Lewis _.---..----------.|Plats ~...----------------- cree fone ee eee eee 909 00 
| May  -:18. . |Blumfield & Kopp ..-.-.-------.,Publishifig -.....-----------222|------------ “9 25 

| | May. 5..{A.F. Pratt... 2-2-2222. eee ee |g dO. eee eee ene eee eee eee eee eee 19 20 
bo May | 9..|Henry F. Hilgard ....----....--|22-.d0..-------------- eee ----| 200 00 43 08 

May 1_.|Charles Holt. ....- 222-222-2222 2|fe 0 dole ee ee eee eee eee ee ee eee 3465 

; May —4..|/George W. Tenney.__--.....----|----do.--. 2-2 eee ene ne fee ee eee ee 1 05 

| May -,, 28..John R. Swallow... 2 pe edow ee ee ee eee ee eee 17 85 

— May —° 28..;Weed, Eberhard & Co..........-|Blank Looks.. 02... a0. -20---ee| eee cel eee 92 00 

June | 20. [Calkins & Webb...--02voreeon-[BIOKS,.0-neroroeneenereen nonrfeee wane----|.-20 00 
June 8..|E, OC. Sackett .......-...-......'Publishing ....-4-.----2c-.-----lenneene-ee--] 9 20



| _ Accounts Audited, payable from the Swamp Land Fund—continued. 

cepa _ iene _. ; dene cts RE ERO SEI TR RTA enemas 

"1857, To Whoms . -. What For. Claimed. | Allowed. 

po June 30....|Maul & Grimm ........---------|Blank Books -.---...----------- wn nnee nn nnee $62 00 

| June 20....|David W. Jones........---------|Plats .---.-------.---------+-- re 123 00 

June 8....|Calkins & Webb_.....----------|Printing...-..--.-------.------ w----------- 3,289 80 

, June 18....|Jacob Quintus. .......---.------|Publishing..-.-...--.--------+--[--2-2-c00777 84 00 | 

June 19._..|Schoff & Butts...........-------|----d0.-------- 2.2 -------- e222 |---- - oer 15 40 
June 2971. A. Whittemore & Co..-.---.-----|Stationery ..-..---------------- wan-a------- 90 26 | 

July 2_...|S. H. Carpenter.....-------.----|Publishing. ....----------------|-----22---7- “80 00 

| July 27.7 |Jacob Seemann.--2-- 2s Blanks _._.--------------------|------2-7--- 200 00 

| July 29....|\Jacob Seemann...--.-----------|Publishing. ....----------------|/----------- 2365 FF 
July 6. =-[Carl H. Schmidt .------..----.----|----d0--.---------------------| wee een eee 2% 60 | 

| July 6... R. LL. Gove...--------------.---- 
----do.i..-.-- denne eene nnn -- waaeee------ | 54 40 

July 10....|George C.Baker......-.---.----|----d0------------------ eee |en ee ceene ce 19 85 : 
| July 11_._.|Farrar & Fonda........----..---|----d0------------------------|. 18 00 14 00 | 

duly = 11___.|Farrar & Fonda---.---.--------|----do.--~--------------------| «56 40 49 60° 

July 15-_...|Densmore & Hotchkiss.....-.....-|----d0------------ eee ne ee eee |-nee ween eee 20 50 | 

July =17__../Robinson & Brother.._-------...|----d0.-.------------- a 195 40 ae 

July 25.__.|Theodore Frentz._....-.------..|----d0---- ---- ---- ------------| ~ 36 10 30 49 

July 27_...)M. Cullaton.._....--.---------- WO ee cee eee eee een ene ee eee B4 45 

July 29....,D. W. Ballou, Jr. ......-.-----..|----d0----.------------------- wena eee nna BA 25 

July. 31._..|}Gustavus Grah]......-....---..- _---G0-------- enn nee n nen nape eee nnee- 27 25 

: July. 31..../C. W, Fitch.._.._...-....-..--.|----do.--.--+----------------- Manne eens 68 80 

| : July 1... Edward B. Foreman... -. wate ervices ..- wee nennnnee ane PSI 6 00 |



| July “3. -|Oalkins & Webb.----------- ===", Blanks 21-2 -------. ---- ------- po BY BB , 

| July .6----- O..C., Buck & Co.--- wa eee ee eeee Book-case- - -- ven wees wenn were |eeeeeeee ___| 90. 00 

| July 24._...|Wm, G. Tuller ~.-------------
--* Services.-----------22

e-ee eee [eee e neon | 50 00 : 

7 ‘Aug: 4:----|Calkins & Webb. ---+----------- Publishing... .--- w-0--2--2ee-|-eee eee eee 19 4 : 

7 Aug. (Ali -- _ -dOw- ee nn errr 
wan - 0-22 = wee een er rn ee ee ee eeee 86 OF 

: Aug. 15----- ogg LIT IITIIT LL a2: |Blanks-2-- -----22- seee2ccocfefeeec erect St 3B - 

| Aug. 4----- wna dO ees ene eee reer crc _2--d0..--- 2-22-22 eee nero Sa 40 25 : 

| Ang. 6_---- B: C. Golliday:= ------+
---+----7- Publishing---- ---- (eee eee |eeee cece eee gk AB 

} Aug: 6.--:- Read &; Nevilt...--2 222+ ------20|--+-
d0-----2ee nore crc sent 

13 05 ; 

Aug: .7----- M. M. Pomeroy weer meer ee ee tee oe WO ne nnn se nnn 
nner entre 

prrr rrrtn 
87 30. 

; Aug. 19.----|Smead, Rockwell & Strong -----+-- OT down ee eues ance cone ec eees|eeee cece eens] 54 00 

| Aug. 21.---- T. W. & EK. Brown =.++=-------+- _---dO_2----- 2-2-2 eee er oe ee 8 00 

| : Aug. 21-.---- S, W. Smith .=------+------
- +" do. s2nce-eere

e eee cee eee|eoe eect 
40 45 - 

| Aug. 27-----|Adolph Heidkamp-------------- do cc ccereecee cece eneees[eeeseeeeeeee i335 

Aug. 27. .--- Thomas.& Chandler -----------+- dO. ee noe ce ee cree cence ee [eon eeeee eens 3340 «( 

©. : Aug. 27.----|F. J. Mills. -----------------""*
 do eon ener eee en eee eee ee ee | ener eee ne 34 00 | 

Aug: 31. ---- V. Ww. Roth ---- we ween eee eee Services ..------
-------------°" 

oe eee ewe |: 105 00 

Aug. 81.--:-|Carpenter & Martin...-----+---+|Blanks.
------- ------ ----reee-fooor roo t777 “83.00 

Aug. 31. ----|Charles G. Mayers -------------- Services. -ccccuce eeeeee eoeree|ecee ctor ceee| 
“50 00° | 

‘Aug, 5.--.-|Bliss, Eberhard & Festner-------- Blanks... wcence «cccee veeecee [eres eeee eee 400 00 

~ Aug. 20..--- wees ee ee IO ese ee necro 
~.--dO0----------

--e- rer rrr ee eee ew ee 290 00 - 

, Aug. 7.---- ee 
Blanks and stationery --------

----|------------ 
306 20 

: Aug. 7.-.-.|D. W. Jones CDEETITIDITETIIII [Plats .2--0---c genre geoc teen cree serrscTT TTT) aye @0 

Aug. 12._--- L, D. Bryan.----- ---------7777 Copying list of 8. lands.....-----]------
------| . - 10 00 

Aug. 20_.--- Edward B. Foreman pe eee wee eee Extra serviceS---------
--------- 

be nee vd 15 00 

| Aug. 807 --.- Swamp Land Fund Sales -------= Refunded. 
---------2----- s2-e ee fon r rr ey 850-00 

Sept. 22. .--- Bliss, Eberhard & Festner-..- "7T|Blanks...
- ---- ------reeeecee free

e 40 00 

Sept. 24.2.-- 8 dO nn ne enn ene ones ecenee Blank books.---.------=
--=+-+-5 peee deus teee 40 00



- _ Accounts audited, payable from the Swamp Land Fund—continued, — ae 

| 1857. | | To whom, 2 What fon _ Claimed. Allowed, 

Sept. 7__.__|Bliss, Eberhard & Festner........|Stationery and blanks:.......___. meen se nnene — $503 63 | 
| Sept. 8. :22:!Calkins & Webb...._.2..2..._-.|Blanks___..__- we nn ee eee 117 25 . Sept. 9:____1D. 8S. Durrie_... 222.2. Stationery. .___: vs Cogn Innimmentne: | - 25 60 

| - Sept, ae &. Martin See gap - 400 00 | | Sept. 19..___|Jobn P. Houghton 22.2220. 8. Ex. services. _.....220.22--cnc-: een anne nn. 740 00 oe : Sept. 2._-:_|George W. Parker wee Soe ence: Pablniog oconsocvecs fo 28 80 | Sept. -2..-_. Finney & Davis-w2 2 eek. om ae rl ee ee 32 40 ay 
| Sept. 16... ./William OC. Tompkins......_..... $22 GO- eee n ene ee eee eee eee eee eee 61 05  g& | Sept. 4.____/B. E. Stevens wane nee n enn pone ne dOw een eel 2560 F | Sept. 5.-_:.\E. H. Baxter --.-22 22.202 oe. 22220. cote teen enone ee {oeeene 86 00. Sept. 8.__..|Frank Hyde. eee alt w 2+ 2002s eee ee ee eee 80 85 7 | — Rept. 16_____|T. L. Terry 2.2.22. wenn nn] 22d. ee, wee eens ees - 28. 80 

po — Bept. 16._-_._./Wm., Cc. Tompkins -_........_... 72-200... ee ee el] S825 
| | Sept. 22.____)Sharpstein & Lathrop -..._.2....)....do.2....-..-...-..... 0. ween ene eee BT 80 po Sept. 22...) 2. idowl.. eo 3# GO ee eee eee lec eee ee] BB 00 

| . Sept. 28.2.../Carr Huntington_...- 2... w0-- GO eee ween eee eee 18 25 : 
| — Aug, 82..._10. 3. Allen & 00... eee ef dO le eee eee eee 29 05 : Sept. 25. _._- D.: McBride_........._. cee ees wae dO eee eee eee eee ee wee wee eee 84 00 | Sept. 80.-2-.|Swamp Land Fuad 22 20200. Refunded......... recceeecstac| wees ween nee 504 10 Pe Loy Ire se , we ete epi 

. . Nee ee Bowe



| Accounts Audited, payable from the Deposit Account Fund. | | mo 

rneresinn n
e
 

4 

| | “1957. | To whom. | What for. | Claimed. | Allowed. 

January me A. Downsview [Cnet Surrendered..--- . - |------------| $39 00 | 

January 17--|Ole Sartenson..-------------"-"- wan dO ene wenn nnn n nner nent pe rrr 147 10 4 

January 14-.|Silas Hazelton .----------------" dO ~ nen enn e ewe n nec eeer een [reese rr 59 31 _ 

: February 7. .|William Fowler. ---------------- © dO. enn ween ewe enn eee efeens errr rne 58 00 3 

March  20..\J. C. Dunning------------------ MOTT Tt ene nnn ne ee ee eee | en ee cere cre 147 10 : 

| April 4 1A, D. Wheelock...------------- dO wenn ween wee nnn cree een fee erent 38 48 : 

; April 9.- E. H.Smith.....---------------
 dO en enn nnn ewww ee eee e en ene e ele seecr reste 34 60 oo 

S May 96..|William Grimes..-.-------~----- © dO owen ewer cee n cere ween eee ferent 84.24 =m 

: June 12..'E. H. Smith.....--------------- eed wenn wen eee wee eee ene po ren etre 80 67 

June 8..\John A. Byrne ..-.------------- WO ann won e wen ene ene meen nee rrr 6 24 

| cAugust 81..\J. M. Sper wood... .avsozesesee|so--dOcoceecseceeeseo
n east sore sscrare| 85 11 | 

| PE OR me ee cet ae oS foes Ee ae sky “e SENT p f foe 
; .



| | ‘ccounts Audited, payable from the Capitol Land Fund. , 

1857. | To whom. What for. | Claimed. | Allowed. 
| 

a — ee 

August 12_._\John Ryecraft._............__.. Capitol Extension.............., $965 80 $820 93 | Beptem. 42_lokn Ryecraft.... 2.222222 2 LL Capitol Enlargement............- 1,780 00 | 1,513 00 
cag ig a 

sng ss 2. _ . meen La A NR rant S re ee sors ee a _



89 | 

| . . Do - 5 

- “The detailed expenditures on account’of all and each of - 
the several Funds during the period embraced in this report, 
-as required by the third sub-division of section 19, chapter. 9, 
-of the.Revised Statutes, has already been exhibited in the | 
statements showing the transactions in the several Funds. : 

The same sub-division requires the Secretary to exhibit a de- | 

tailed estimate of the expenditures to be defrayed from ‘the 
_ treasury for the ensuing year, specifying therein each object 

. of expenditure, and distinguishing between such as are pro- 

“vided for by permanent or temporary appropriation and such 

_as are required to be provided for by law, and showing the 
means from which such expenditures are to be defrayed. 

_ -Liabilities of the State and claims upon the Treasury, of 

which this department has no knowledge, makes it impossible 

for the Secretary to present a correct estimate of them. Such | 

as are provided for by permanent appropriations, together with | 
such claims as are known in this office to be outstanding, are 

herewith submitted: Hh | | 

a Permanent Appropriations. : | 

BE SALARIES, Oo 
Governor’s Office... .-.. 0222 cece cee tem e eee eee eee Leneecee $2,450 0 

| “Becretary’s Office. ..:...-- want eee eee cee nee tee eee cea ene | 2,400 00 

"Treasurer's Office wee een ence cen wees cone cane een eece eee nnee | 3,400'00 

Attorney General’s Office .....--.--2.--2- 2-22 -eeeeeee ners sees) 140000 
’ State Superintendent’s Office: ..........-.se02-.2---2-00----.  -3,000° 00 
Bank Comptroller's Office........ 2-2-2222 ceee ceed eens eee eee 5,400 00 , 

’ ‘Gibrarian. .... .200 22 eee oe cen ewe ene cone weeeue-e--e--- 1,000 00 

: ‘Adjutant General .... 2... 2-2-2222 2222 -ce 2 cece eee cee eee eee 300 :00 . 

| “State Historical Society........ wan wenn cen ccee mene eens ween 2,000: 00 

, State Agricultural Society.........--...-- weeeceeescnneeneeee 3,000 00 

Supreme Court and Reporter... 12.0.2... cece eee e eee eee 7,500 00 

“Cireuit Court... 2.22. - 222 sees eee cece eee eee cee ceee cee nee 16,500, 00 | 
_. Superintendent of Public Property.......-2.----+2-.-+---+-+--, 1,000 00 } 

ek oe $49,350 00 | 

“1 2b | OO



‘ 90 

! . LEGISLATURE, . 

Por diem of 127 members’ for 60 days (estimatéd)............-. $19,050 00 
Mileage (estimated)... . 220. eee ene cose eee eww e cece eeweenes 3,000 00. 

: President and President, pro tem. of the Senato......,-.--5s,-- 450 00 
' "Speaker and Speaker pro tem, of the Assembly..........--..--- 300,00 

“Clerks of the Senate and Assembly .......-..----0+eeeeceee es . i. “4,000 00 
Sergéants-at-Arms of Senate and Assembly... ..c- sec seese e204 2,50000- 

: ee $29,300 00 
Seth ne _ MISCELLANEOUS. = =” ———— 

| Postage of the Legislature (estimated).........-----+-----+--- . $3,000 00 

. Printing for Legislature ......... 2222 -ceecceeeeceneee cece. 15,000 00 
Stationery for Legislature.... 2.2. .------- sees wees eee wees .e. 5,000 00 

. Stationery for Offices... 20.22 eeee cece cece ccecceececceee-- 4,500 00 
Postage for Offices.....:.--.--. voce cece nentecec veeeecseacecee 8,000 00 

Contingent Expenses.and Repairs..... 2... 22+ .0------0------- — 20,000-,00 

Laborers... 0.22202 eee eee cee cee cone cece cone cee eee eees 3,000 00 

Compensation of Clerks,........ 222 2-eeeees cece ceececeeerees 3,000 00 
Benevolent Institutions and State Prison ..........-..:..------ | 150,000 00 

: Interest on State Loan. ..2:.. cece nee pene ewe wee ence ccceee 7,000 00 

_ Wood, Gas and Lights .... 2... .-00---0 sees cee eeeee eens eeees 3,500 00 
‘Sundry Expenses unknown........-------- e+ accesses ------. 25,000 00 

State Loan... see cee ene cone eee cece eee cone ence tees cues 50,000 00 

~ Capitol Enlargement .... 22-2... eee. cee wacclecececessssseese 50,000 00 

‘Due Individuals .... 22-0... ewe eee ees ween cece wee sees ewes = 105,174 25 

Total... 2... cece ee eeee eens seen cere cere sees $447,174 25 

“Resources. | 

The foregoing liabilities are to be defrayed from the follow- 

“ing sources : _ eo, 
State Tax of 1857.2... .25 eee. eee eens cece cree noes cone ceeeeee $300,000.00 
Bank Tax of 1858.....(estimated)..-...--.------------eee-e-- - 60,000. 00 
Railroad Tax of 1858......d0.....202 +222 sere eee cess eeeewees 15,000 00 
Plankroad Tax of 1858.2..d0...- scone cone eens cece eee cece wees | oo 200. 00 

‘Tax on Suits of 1858...-..d0.... - 2.0 --- + eee} cee e cee see eee 4,000 00 

| Welegraphs 2.22... cee eee cee eee eens tees ceee cece cone cewee 100.00 
_. Hawkers and Peddlers ..........-.---.---- -0-- ---- _— wesnes : 300. 00 

Arrearages due from Banks .........--.---------------- _ - ~ 1,280 99 

_ Arrearages due from Counties, as per Schedule “B” herewith..... 36,119 23 

Arrearages due from Clerks of Court, as per Statement herewith, | / “ 
marked “A”... 20-2 ene cece cee eee cece eee ewe cceecccees 2,016 35 

~ Deficiency of late State Treasurer ......-----.------eeeeee---- 31,318 54 

Amount in Treasury September 30, 1857......-.----:+2-200+--- | 5,143 48 

| | Total... 2.22 cee ceee cene een e nee en ee ennene 155,478 59



91. . | 

The liabilities on the State Treasury, according to the fore- 

going estimates, is as follows: —’ | 
Permanent Appropriations... ....-.-------------- eee eeee---- = 49,350 00 

Legislature... 00. ee ee ee nee cee cece cee e ence eeneccene 29,300 00 

Miscellaneous .... 22+. 200 cee eee me nee ene wee cece cccene 4NT,174 25 . 

| Total... 2.222.222 222s eee e eee eee eee eee $525,824 95 : 
| Deduct Resources as above... 42-22. 2222 eee eee eee eens ens 455,478 59 

RETR P OM. flat ek 7 ce $70,315 66 

' Should the foregoing estimates be correct, it will be seen 
that the liabilities of the State, at the close of the next fiscal 
year, will exceed the resources'in the stimn of $70,345 66. 

| |



Fe ADDITIONAL REPORT. Oo 

, The following matters, pertaining to this office, not em- 

braced in the report of Auditor, are respectfully submitted to 

the Legislature : — 

Se : Equalization. OO 

The result of the deliberations of the State Board of Equal- 

ization is hereunto appended, marked “C.,” the basis being 

nearly the same as that of last year. 

Election Laws. 

The 29th and 30th sections of “An act to provide for the 

_ purity of Election,’ approved 7th March, 1857, provides as. 

follows: a | 

“Src, 29. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State to 

cause this act, and all other laws now in force relating to 

elections, to be published, together with such instructions and 

forms as may be necessary to secure uniformity and regular-_ 

ity in the manner of notifying, conducting, and making re- 

turns of elections. 

“Sc. 30. The State Printer shall immediately publish, in 

pamphlet form, bound in board covers, five thousand copies 

of such laws and instructions, for the use of clerks of super- 

_ visors, town clerks, and inspectors, and clerks of elections. — 

On the cover of such pamphlets shall be printed the words—_ 

‘Public Property; to be delivered by every officer to his suc- 

cessor.’ | |



. 93 : 

These sections were complied with at an early day, and the. | 
| pamphlet cannot fail to facilitate the purpose for which its : 

publication was intended, and to. insure, in a | great degree, 

order, system, and regularity in conducting and tnaking re-_ 

turns of election. 88 «=... G, . 

The duties required of the Secretary of State by an act to” , 
provide blanks for the use of inspectors and.clerks of general - 

elections, approved 2d March, 1857, was also complied with. ) 

St Code of Procedure. Pos AE 

The original edition of an act entitled “An act to simplify 

and abridge the practice, pleadings, and proceedings of the 

courts of this State,’ approved October 9th, 1856, having be- 

come entirely exhausted, without, supplying the demand for’ 

their distribution in accordance to law and the special pro- 

visions of section’ 367 of said act, the Secretary of State 

deemed it advisable to. direct the publication of anew and’ | 

corrected edition of the same, together with the subsequent 

amendments passed by the Legislature; and as several cleri- 

eal errors, in copying the original enrolled act and amend- 

ments; had been discovered, the whole Code was carefully 

examined, and those mistakes corrected. © od i: | 

At the suggestion of several Judges of courts of the State 

and members of the bar, a new index was carefully prepared, 

much more convenient: for reference to the various subjects - | 

than the “ Table of Contents” published in the;first edition. a 

This last edition. has‘met the approval of all who have ex- | 

amined.it, | oe 

: | Statistics. | 

“ An act to ascertain the number and other facts respecting 

deaf and dumb, blind, insane, and idiotic persons in the State 

of Wisconsin,” approved 2d March, 1857,’ and “ An act to 

authorize the collection of agricultural, mineral, and manu- 

facturing statistics,” approved 5th March, 1857, requires du-



947 , 

; ties of the assessors of the several towns and cities in this 
State, which have, this year, been poorly complied with, ae 

Tabular statements of the result of the collection of thesé ' 

statistics, required by such acts, are herewith presented, 
marked “D.”? and “E” ee pode vin. | 2 os | 

‘It will be seen at once, that the returns’ aré very incomplete, 
| "and that they fail to give any reliable information on the’ 

subject of enquiry, or to show, with any degree of correctness, _ 

the agricultural, mineral, and manufacturing resources of the 

State. The returns, imperfect as they are, were received at 

this office at.a very late day, long after the time required for 

their transmission, in consequence of which, this report is 
somewhat delayed. = 7 Be a 

The act to authorize the Secretary of State to employ and | 

pay clerks, for the actual and necessary discharge of the du-. 

ties of his office, requires him to set forth in his Annual Report : 

the names of the clerks in whose favor certificates have been - 

drawn for services, the amount of such certificate, and a state- | 

ment of the services rendered, the same to be verified by the 

affidavit of the Secretary of State. a, . a _ 
All of the facts, so required are shown in the list of ac- | 

counts audited payable from the General Fund, an affidavit | 

of the correctness of which, marked “ F.,” is hereto appended. 

. Se Veryrespectfully, = =. « 

- Secretary of State.
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| INDEX TO APPENDIX. . 

€A”__ Abstract of arrearages due from Clerks of Circuit ; 

7 Court. . | | | 
“ B’—Abstract of Balances due from Counties. 
“C”—Statement, Showing the aggregate number of acres of : 

: land, the average valuation per acre of such land, the 

aggregate valuation thereof, the aggregate value of — 

village and city lots, the aggregate value of personal 

property, the aggregate valuation of all property in the 

| _ State of Wisconsin, as assessed in the year 1857, and . 

the aggregate valuation of all the property as equaliz- 

| ed by the State Board of Equalization, together with | 

| the amount of State Tax charged against each county 

in said State for the year 1857. 

«DPD Schedule of the Deaf, Dumb, Blind, Insane and Idfotie 

persons. | | 
“E ”—Agricultural, Farm, Manufacturing and Mineral Sta- | 

tistics, os 

“WA flidavit of Secretary of State. | 

| | 13b_ ,
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oe STATEMENT “AY | ves . 

Arrearages due from Clerks of Circuit Court. oe Lo 

A. P. Ayers, Clerk Circuit Court, Adams County....... $200 
Wm. C. McMichael....do......Bad Ax....do..--....- 7 00 : 

| Charles Grunning......do......Calumet...do........ 6 00 
Henry Modlin .......-do._......-do -----do......-. | 1 00 
A. W. Delaney -......do.--...Columbia .-do.....--. 86 00 
OLB, Thomas,._......do......Crawford ..do........ 9 00 
Samuel Noyes, ....-...do_..-.-Dodge.....do._-..... 127 00 
A, W. Kendall__....-.do......Grant _....do-_-.../. 61 00 

N. Phelps.-----------do-----.Green -....do._...... 182 00 
J. Hutchinson ........do.......-do......do__...__. 255 00 | 

Henry F. Pelton.....-do.-...-Jefferson...do......-. 188 00 

O. F. Dana. ..-..-.---do-.----Kenosha...do........ 18 00 

L. B. Nichols. ......--do.........do_....do_--..... 19 00 
R. Looney ....--------do......La Crosse..do........ ‘33 00 

D. W. Kyle.-.-------do---.--.--do----.do........ 108 00 | | 

D. Devaney--..------do---..-Marquette..do.._..... 2900 | | 
L. F. Towsley...--.--do.......--.do-..-do...-..-. 29 85 | 

J, CO. Looms......-...do......Ozaukee._..do__...... 30 06 — 
 §. a. Knight. ....----do-.-..-Racine__--.do.......- 28 00 a 

A. B, Slaughter. ......do-.-..-Richland...do__...__- 5 00 

| C.D. Bellville.--..---do......-..do-----.do........ 8 00 

- John 8, Wilson.....-..do..-......do......do--.-.... 18 00 
H. Dodge.......-----do.....-St, Croix..do.......- 8 00
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A ”—continued, - 

George Mertins, Ol’k Cir. Court, Sauk... County.. ---. $100 © 

_ John Bear.._..--.----do-..-...do.---....do-------- 600 | 
A. H. Edwards.......do......Sheboygan.do--...--. 18 50 ° 

Wm. H. Pettit. ....-.-do.----.Walworth..do......-- 100 00 

° J.J. Jones....--.---.do.-....-Waupaca...do......-. 63 00 
G. H. Gile..--....-..do......Waushara..do_....... 10 00 

E.R. Baldwin---.....do......Winnebago..do.--..-.. 123 00 — 
Chas. A. Wisebroad...do..-.-.-.-.do.._..o_...-... 3900, 

‘Late Clerks Circuit Court ........--.---------------- 498 00 | 

Total....-.--..--------------00 2222-2 -- ee 2,016 85 

By at . ee ee oe EE ae, |



“SCHEDULE “BP of 

“6 bs >. Arrearages due from Counties 9.5 

- Adatas County... 2--222l ec eeeeeee eee ceeecoee le $827 28, | 

BYoWD..-2-22-02eceeececeeececeeetceeee cence | SOQ 
Buffalo...-.--------¢-----e-eeeeceeeec cece eens 24 00. 8 

~ Galumet....-----. 2122 22e econ eeeeeeeeeee eee. 800 oe 

| Chippewa Lee 2ee eee eee ee eee 8,927 50. - 
Clark. 2.2.22 nee ee elec eeeeeeeeet lesen 882 50 a 
‘Columbia. ..-. 2.22.22 leeteneeeeeeceeeeueneeee 124 00 

' Orawford.....-.-.-------------eeeeeeeeeeeee-e--- 56 00 
 Dane.-.--- en enne cece eee eeeeeeee een ceeeeee= 329 00 
Dodgeisie. epee eee eee eee eee eee ---- 2997100 | 
Do0f.. oon ene eee ee eee ee eee eee eee nee 927-50 | 
Dunn. _..- 2 ene een eee eee ete eee nee- 1,203 00 : | 

Fond du Lac..-...--9 -------------------------- 280 00 _ 
Grant ._..--00 2-22 ene e eee eee eee eee were eeees ? 174 00 , 
Towa..------------- ---- een nn eee eee eee 44 00 | 

«Jackson... .--. -.-- ---- eee eee ene ee eee 426 00 | 

 Jefferson....------------ 2 --eeeeee nee eee-------- 805 00 
Kewaunee___.._---- eee een e nee e ee eneeneneee---- 1,577 12 yo 

Kenosha .------------ nee eee ene eee eee eeee--- 100 17 

La Crosse... 2-22 one ene ene ene 23 00 

La Fayette. .....-..------------ eee een ee eee 401: 87 

- La Pointe........---------------- eee eee eee 200 00
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 €B”—continued. - 

Manitowoc ..-..--- .-------- eee ewe e ee ene ue-- $1,234 88 

Marathon .....----.---------------------------- 1,877 88 | 

Marquette... ..-.-..--------- 2 eee eee eee 60 00 

_ Milwaukee... -.....---...----------------------- 4,087 79 

Monroe ....-.-- 22 - 2-2 eee ee ee eee eee ee 31 00 

Oconto _._...---------------5 2-22 - eee eee. = 280 7 

| Outagamie ----....----------------------------- 2,881 97 

Ozaukee -_...---- --- 2 + eee ee eee ee eee 91 00 

Pierce.... . ~~. ---. 222 enn penne eng ene eee eee  70T 85 

Polk 2222 02 -e enn e ween ene een eee eee eee eeee ee 2,070 20 
Portage... 2-22. 2 nee eee eee eee eee eeee---- 5,502 74 
Racine. -----------. ---------------------------- | 100 00 

St. Croix. ..-.- 2220-28 tee cl ec lees eset... 8,764 32 

Sauk .---..------------ = ene eee eee eee eee 902. O1 | 

“Sheboygan... 22-22-22. ---- eee eeeeeeeeecce ess 11500 
Trempealeau -._.....-.2- 222-2 --2 eee eee eee eee 999, 
Walworth ....-.2.02--022---2eecbeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 70.00 
Washington -.......-..-.--------2-------+------) 88-00 
Waukesha. .-..--.---- 2-2-2 ------ne--eeeeee---- 92 40. 
Waupaca..------- 0-2 .en eee ee eee ieee eee eee 1,944 69 
Waushara..-.---- ---- --- eee eee ee eee ee , 50 00. 
Winnebago... ------..----- 2-22 enee nen nee e eee “17100 CC 
Wood...---.-.--22 ee nee eee e cence eeeeeeees 6 00 

Total. i. 0. enw ee eee nn we ee ee oe 896,119.23 

oe a
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Statement showing thé aggregate number of acres of land, the average valuation per acre of such land, | 

« the aggregate valuation thereof, the aggregate value of village and city lots,.the aggregate value of — oo! 

~ personal property, the aggregate valuation of all property in the: State of Wisconsin, as assessed in | 

. the year 1857, and the aggregate valuation ‘of all the property as equalized by the State Board ‘of | 

_ Equalization, together with the amount of State Tax charged against each county. in said State for od 

| |. the year 1857. : 7 oe ae oe ee oe os 

| | Dern Qo S BS | Ro | 5 Sy | ee | Ege | A ce | 

_ > Counties. sf Bf Bag Smo | «Bak 7 23 ae grr & . 

: re | Ss | 8 Ba So #25 | 8 Be f  @ : 

| ne ce rd #8 | $28 | B23 | BR | #3. Mo 

Adams el - 959,786 | $200 | 561.504 $17,103 $30,051 | $608,658 | $1,025,000 | “$2,050 

Bad AXx.....---.-----| 351,310 "2 75 90,634 “49,415 130,730 | 1,088,799 | 1,875,000 | "3,750 

| Brown.....cccecee-eee-| 216,785 ; 2 00 499,351 498,661 79,280 995,092 | 1,775,000 _ 3,550 7 e 

| Buffalo......--:-.-----| 82,858 175 149,577 57,869 33.500 240,46 460,000 | 800 , 

 Calumet.........------| 159,387 400 414,834 ‘1,770 | > °.28,609 450,213 | 1,150,000 - 2,300 

Chippewa. .......----- 115,296 2 00 204,250 233,580 ” 78,432 516,262 550,000 ~ 1,100 

Clark. ...;....-------- 265,678 ‘3 U0 808,745 “6,293 5,747 819,735 550,000 — 1,100 

Columbia... wwe} 469245 | | 225 | 1,126,224 | 4tr,619 | 157.657. | 1,702,500. 4,875,000. | 9,750 

Crawford..........----] 332,837 | ~~ 1 :«60 ~ $62,821 19r 378 65,798 |. 826,997 - 1,600,U00 3,200 

; Dane ,...-ce-e-ee-e---| 744,609 | | 512 | 3,704,414. | 8738 540,449 |) 5,297,989 | 9,900,000 19,800 | 

| Dodge ....----+----++-| «353,903 | 4 Of 1,449,362" \ 130,905} || 132,616 |7- 1,712,883 -| 5,875,000 |. 11,750 

: Door . enna ccee cence acne aene syne anen anan Geen nese eaaan eanan wanes SMart nwaaanst®ivarvasnan RARA eee nm aane 20208 150,000 300 . : 

pete NET TEES, 

. . - .
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: —  €C#—continued. 
| 

5 a Statement showing the aggregate number of acres of land, & = = = | 

ee : : s ba ot ah oe beg a 

_  Countins., < oS a Be BPs” Bef 3,4 | Be So re 8. 3 go. 2°89 | 2 ot Be. RS ee. Be ce s. a |. #3 Bis Bo Bs (| BS Be ORE | ae be q* . q on. qe i eG BS a ag (Bo ot : 

Douglass........2. 0.00) --02 che eeee Tote tees cael ence cant ewe lene ene wee | ene need ween [anne cede cous $640,600 $1,280 , Dunn..... 2.2.2... 200- 119,848 $4 00 $476,711 | $35,996 $152,298 $664,165 340:000 — 6800 oe . Eau Claire,............)..0.--...... wees oe few eee eee lee tee cen leee ence ew nee weeecse--ee.|” 250,000 .  §00 ©. | Fond du Lacw:2.......] 445,127 325 | 1,509.458 595,940 | * 249,860 | 2.355258 | 6,225,000 "19,450 Grant.....2...2.......] 697.541 350 | 2,387.896 263,371 | 355,974 | 3,007,241 | 6,350,000 12,700 - Green..............-..| 367,273 375 | 1,372,524 -| 157,768 156,831 | 1,687;123 | 3,475,000 6,950 oe lowa,.......-..2..----| 462,637 — 2 20 1,022,674 245,341 ; 132,082 [ 1,400,097 4,560,000 = 8,000 Jackson.........-....-| 143,586 (300 | (423,796 .| 31,590 | 59,10 | 519,487 | 800,000. |. —.1,600 » . Jefferson. -....2...°.2.) © 433,184 | ~ 400°] 15817852 |. ‘gg0’48 369.291 | 3,066,951 | 6,075,000 12,150 | | Juneau.....-....-.-.--| 289,279 2 25 757,868 81,744 - 93,737 | 883,349 | 1,450,00) 2,900 | ' Kewanee s ie... el bell lle. TTT ett eee cee ee eee leew eee eee ewe cee eee eee nee wee. 275,000 | 530 | oo Kennshar.e: eee ec ee ef 172,165. | 10-42. ::}: 1,792,668 --}...2..05....] 268,945 | -2,061,613 | 4,950,000 | >. °: 9,900 | . La Crosse... 0... -ore wanes ose eee ent e ween nes. wan eeee ware, aeee 7. w eens eevee ween ewe flow ewe meee en 2,000,000 . ° oe 4,000 | 
| La Fayette’: 222212...1 397,987) [77g BT 1,367,569 | 102,195 | 186,247 | 1,656,011 | 3,900,000°| 7,800 Da Pointe s\. 2020]. tak ce ec ee 100,000 | ~~ - 300 ManitowoG v5 2 .0.--20 | -848,047.-|- 1 80 1° 698,012 |" 394,906 7” 84,052 -} 1,033,270 | 3,320,000' 4. --- 6,640 | | Marathonenn--sroxreer+] 314026 | 8.00. | 934977 | "77809 | 935,949 | 1248098 575,000. |. .1,150 Marquette..-.. 2.222...) © 323,753 | = 500" 1 993.909 | ogvi7g | $3,306 | 1,240,688 | 3.495,000° | ~ 6,850 | Milwaukee............| 137,730 7 00 993,689 | 5,887,898 | 586,866 | 7,468,453 | 14,250,000 28,500 a | Monroe,........2+-.0s- 301,926 225 | 730,376 |. 67,413 31,323 829,112 975,000 1,950



- Oconto . owen e eases le 179,710 ; " 2 . 50 469,659 31,360 97,235 598,254 500,000 . 1,000 . | . : 

Outagamie ......-.----| 246,240! |... 200.) 454,01). 96,087 11,124 562,130 | 1,525,000 3,050 Q 

Ozaukee .....---------| 145,654 8.00 | 1,157,889 150,653: ‘47,624 | 1,356,166 | 2,070,000" 4,140 

Pierce ..-------------- 946,297. |. ~ 8-50 4 -- 873,428. . 36,890. |. 37,754 948,072 | 1,300,000 2,600 4 

Polk... cece cece cee ene | cee e cen eee | detec en cere [otter er sers Lecce ccae gris [ote cers case bee bee eee 500,000 1,000 ; 

Portage..------------- 276,206 2:37 654,224 [rere woe tee] 74,340 728,563 1,450,000 2,900 a 

Racine...-------------| 901,143 4. ~ 400 | 883,444 | - 606.637. | 98,242 1,588,323 | 6,615,000 13,230 

Richland....-.-.------)  3@2,447 | 175 .| 591,168.) = 44,088. . 24,018 659,274 | 2,050,000 4,100 4 

, - PB Rock..--e-e----------| 447,083 1110 | 4,963,748 | 1,442,742 "| 354,152 | 6,760,642 | 9,945,000 19,890 - 

» St. Croix...--.-..---- |---- Wooo pice bbc eee fee Sere Pe ele | eee eee nee _oe cle sees}! 1,900,000 3,800 

| Sauk ..-...--ssc-----| 310,709; | 2 50 | 740,843 | 141,982 65,133" 947,907 | 3,175,000 | 6,350 

| Shana eee ec elas [acne cene cece [eececencnetfeeecceecssce|erectecs snes |eerececn snes] | 478,000 980 4 

| _ Sheboygan... --------| 248,945 |". 250" |" ~750,446 7° "628,472" | = 142,000 1,520,918 3,575,000 7,150 : 

- Trempeleau -.---.----- 128,295 |; 260 | 334,420 | 43,162 22,790 400,372 - 450,000 |. 900 4 

Se _ Walworth..--.--------| 347,084 7 20 | 2,501,939 | 379,960 | ~ 366,412 | 3,248,311 | 5,250,000 10,500 So 

Washington ..--.-.---- 270,307 | . 4 50 1,233,966. 48,699 34,395 1,317,060 3,635,000 | 7,270 os 

Waukesha...--.-------- 346,190 | 9 00 3,106,897 219,181 | 418,387 3,744,465 5,100,000 10,200 : 

: Waupaca...,.--------- 77,017 2 00 - 153,676 17,596 15,-25 187,097 | 1,835,000 3.670 i / 

Waushara. ---.---- w.--| 368,120 — 200 | — 669,288 33,691 92,950 725,929 | 1,300,000 - 9600 & os 

po Winwebago ..---------| 231,886 2 90 672,754 420,257 100,356 | 1,193,367 _.| 2,950,000 5.900 3 

| Wood... e ene cece cece | eee e econ eee [eee renee e ne [eter cree cre clones cere cere a 800,000 1,600 | 

12,917,756 $3 69. | 47,748,402 | 15,912,207 |. 6,256,411 69,918,020 150,000,000 300,000 | 

| STATE OF WISCONSIN, ss. _ 7 a | | | a | 

! | | _ The foregoing Tabular Statement is correct as compared with the original returns | | 

: as equalized by the State Board of Equalization, of the State of Wisconsin, at a regular meeting thereof 

: on this 29th day of September, A. D.1857. . - | | | — 

: | | — . * DW. JONES, Acting Governor, and President of the Board. 7 

Joun W. Hunt, 4ss’t. Secretary, a oN -



| | a | “p” | | a 

Schedule'of the Deaf and Dumb, Blind, Insane and Idiotic 
Persons in the State. BC oo | 

| - a 7 ALS | 
_ © Counties, . 3 | . - | | Bilgisl sg 

ees eee oe | Columbia -.----..-.---.--2-------------}] 2] 2) adi. | 
Calumet ---_-_---- 2-22 eee] 1 —Tjeeee] 1. 
Fond du Lac...-..---------------------| 6 | BT 6] 9%. 
Kenosha.....-.---. 22-22-22. te tee| 8 ----| TYP 4° 
Jefferson. .-.-.----2----2--- eee eee] 9 | 41-1 | 

| Sheboygan... -.--..---- 222. -2--2-2-----| 6] 1} iis a 
Washington ..-....--------2------.---.-] 16 5} 8] 4. 
Richland... --.- 22222222 eee ee eee] 2 | 8 [oe fo. 
Marquette .._..---. 2-222 eee lef LT feet fee el fll 
Winnnebago....-..-.------------.. ----.| 1] 2] 1]| 2 
dowa.....--.--------------- 22-2 --- eee, 6] 4; 4] 7 

- | - | 53 | 27 | 24 | 81.
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“FB . | 

Agricultural, Farm, Manufacturing ‘and Mineral Statistics of the State of Wisconsin. | 

| | 7 | | Appius. Baruey. : Bzuans anp Pras. an 
| | | Coun tizs. | ee | ee | | . Bush, | Val. Acres. | Bush. Val. Acres. | Bush. Val. . 

cs ween eeetee fees cele. |e. eects eel ecee eee L. ween cane [omen cece ee | acne ccenes a Bad AX cnc eee we cee ce ween ne. Tt Bee cme wwe we | owen wow es | come ewee ne wenn coceee wee www we | news wm wn | wees wow wel mewn ccm ae 
! Brown, (TOT Sree een tree cee ee ee eee cee e eee een e nea ee 36 | 760 765 79 1,393 1,507 po Buffalo, ---- -.2 2 se2-ceeeeeee eee eeee nee afesee sees efeceecceee) 5 14 1,259 1,572 16 145 308 aw | Calumet, .... 22.22. ee ee elle ee " 49 33. / UT: ' 499 572 67 1,621 2,395 § 4 _ Chippewa, .-...... 0.0. 0002-..0000....... wee eee wel eee eed a] ween coon eel emee ene. e. weet eee el ween cee fee ee eee ee lee ee enw n ee, es . 

_ Clark, wo Pee cee ee eee ee eee eee ne meee ce meee | cee eee none ceeeee|ecee secu. wee ence e | cece cee ele cee woe eee eee e eee oo, 
— Oolumbia, .... 00.2.0. eee eee 242; 323°] 1,085 | 13,592 |" ¥449777 1740 632 1,441. . : Crawford, .... 02.0000 20 ceec cee cues... 48 | 48>} - 27 586 J,172, |. 13 331 _  97i | Dane, .... 222 ee ee cee eee eee ee 1,102 1,682. - 1,362 23,931 —627,656 | 166 | 1,909 “4,226 : Dodge, ..--.--- 222. 2eeeeeeeeeee wenn eeee-} 564 | 890. 1,573 ‘44,077 |) 45,189 | 113 | 1,149 2,335 . a po | Door, . 2. 5222 cee eee e eee eee ene eee, wee e ee eeee | wees eed locas cece ec |eee ee ceeee]ee. ee 4 | 59 206 | Douglass, .... 2.220000 200 cele eee eee eel wate cece ee | eee e eee e lene cece wel eeee cece n el ecce ec lacce cocecelaccccccces 7 | - Dunn, .... 200. eee eee eee wee ee wee eee eee n we 8 LS 190 : 190 ; 10 167 : 401 . 

ES Fond du Lac,.... 2222 Lee eee eee eee lee 889 | ~~ 1,315 755 15,594 18,185 ; 69 1,683 3357 0 Tat, - 222 eee eee eee eee ee eee oe ween renee ee eee eel eee wee ee | eee ween meme cence | cee ee [ene w ee ee cele n ne weneee - Ge aceasta 1,340 | 4,741 125 | 2,844 2,730 34 472 774 | | 7 468 | 619 100 9,147 9,149 12 172 576 | . ' Jackson, ..... 20.2200 0020! wee cewe nel cece wane ne 7 — 1386 |. 136 28 560 | 1,267 a : Juneau,.... 222-22. ee eee eee eel wha pecans 10 239 223 |; 16 | 185 284 | Jefferson, .... 2.220022 - cece cece enn ee 1,848 2,965 1,190 22,813 | . 19,939. 100 931 1,785 | 
ce Kenosha,.... 222.000 sec ctenceaececs,.., 6,103 7,110 1,357 25,102 30,151 62 1,170 2,072 -



° ‘ha Fayette, .... 2.2... 222s eee cnet eee 3,806 4402; 102 | 3.203 — 3,337, | 438 |. 1,054 54° 188 
“Ya Pointe, 2oec cen ence enon weer ween cect ee nce e cence [eres ee eeee lene ewer ee] cee eae oe wee ee ciatge| cee eee | ease ene el ease ns cease : 

. .  Manitowoe, 61.0.2. lifveee tee eee]. | 50] 7 399 aga 89a | a] | 907 |G 

Bo ““Mavathon,. .... 1. s-- cs cece cece cree cerece| cece cecece[tecets cers [acne es cted [eee cece st | een eens ee [Pees cnet] eco e epee ee] peee ea ieees 4 

| “Marquette, -....-.. 022.2222 eon eee eerste |) 518 592 386 | 10,156 | 9,490 | 66) 785 | 1,491 4 

| “Milwaukeo, .... cc. ooo cnc ene c cece cecec| eden senuce [elec en ccee|eeee cece ee | sees eens ee] cree ccnene [toes ene] sees er eees [eeceeereee ‘ 

Monto, etc oI IEL Te wane eteees 3 | 140; °105 |. 20}: 704 | 1,151 - 

| UOC, ..-- ce wenn a coee eeee cee neeee cbee | eens cece ee eee eee cence [eens cee eee| cece cree ce | eee ew cees [eens enti tees ee eee] tee e ares - 

. - (Outagamie,.... 2... 222 eee eee eee eee ) en 1 j | 16 | 16 18 - ‘O71 to B46 - - 

; Waaukee, ... co. oes ees ceee sone cecccnes|ereseeeece[eeee cece ct| esse ceeenc| cone seqeee [aces cece ee| sees eect tates eeee eel eeeeeeeeee . 

| Pierce, wad ceee cece ccnn secs wade teen nen, wenn eneeee wee wee wel wenn ceeene saeeceeens wae e wens ee wane eeee bce eeeeee base ancdee - 3 

: Polk, ..2---- + --2- eee ene eee eee cee ree weeeecee ee mf ween asee nd wnee nanan wont comet eens enone Sees ceelae - / 

7 | (Porte, ooo. coe nee cece cece cede ncedcete| secs saesce[eeees sect | sees aces ee| seer eser ee] eens eee et| aces seee|ttea eerste leet ems 
| Ratine, 20000022. ce ele eee eee eee eeee} . 5,105 2]; 5,921 598 | 15,397 | 17,396 | ate b>. 758i] 1s4T 

7 — \Riehland, 22.000. ..000. 122. ee bees cee 541° 88 | 10 194°} 146 | «26 | 971 | 595 | - 

| “Rotkj sn. oe eee cee eee sess eee} 3,200 | 3,894 | 3,587 | 83,638 | 87,376 | ~126 1° 1,907 | 3,485 

| Gt Ordix, eee lee le ee eee ee | eee eee ee [rere cece ee] 6 92 “192° ApeCur | "36 

| Baa, ee ee ee cee eee eee [eee cee eee feces cree te lanes cee ee | eens cee ne tees cone et cone agen: wiveseeses|eceeercees OO 

) Rhawansw, sees eene sere cgit ees c ere sees seen cen et [see ence eel cee cere ee eee e eece ee [eee reson ert Sy 5 b2 f 62 a 

| (BWebOy gan, ..-..-....0. eee eee ween eee} AB | “595. | 12,507 | 11,940] 322° | 6,785 |. 6,458 — 

: Prempeleau,.... 2... 2. eeee cece cece eee [eee eee cee efeeee neces 13 388 "453 2 106 | 208 7 

Walworth, ..---------eccceeeeceecereeee-| . BSSL | 6149 | 3,098 | 59.441 | 64,922 | 94 |) . 1,432. | 2,196 

| Washington, ....-------2ee-- 2-42 eeeeee-7] 126 167 2,402 | 49,307 | 52,173 73 1,202 | . 1,250 : 

: Waushara, .... 222.202. ---85202 sees eeers | RB | 90. a) 108 OL | 86: 986 1.2 AAS Oo 

: ; — Waupaca, .... 20.022 ene e ee cee eee enee necueeace | cee ec wens | wwe n ccweca| asec enecee 8 bn cece | cee n ce eweelbecce ccceus - 7 

| Waukesha,.......... 0. eee ESS 7 40387 ~~ 4918 1-686 «| 14,977 | 17097) 162" | 2,476 4686 
‘Winnebago, enencens wenn wenn eeee cana seme die 209 461 fe 76 2,106 2,439. 39 . 9238 spoon: 963 - 

| Wood, ep vee ee eee beeen cece decade cnet [enre scenes 

| 7 * : | 35,145 | 43,066 | 19,504 | 408,885 | 399,178 | 2,070. | 34,706 | 52,871 

> we mete glee



“i.” —continued, | 

oe Agricultural, Farm, Manufacturing and Mineral statistics of the State of Wisconsin. = = 

oe | ' oo a Buckwuzar Crover SEED. | a Cory. a 1. Fuax. 0 

: | up) Courmms,, 2 | a | 
| es Moe Acres Bushels. | Value. Pounds, Value. Acres, Bushels. Value. Pew Value. 

| Adams... ..02.ee+eeeeee[scceee[seeeeceeccfec cece ceee|ececceccecdececeseeeel cleo denececess|oveeeeeeceee|ecde cee /ee cle Bad : Axes 22 eee eee ec ee] eee ee eee cette cece | see tee nee [eee eee eee eee eee fee e ee be eee leew eee eee’ Sane ween | enced : | Browi) {2.0 ..2......-----+ 309 | 927 1° $147 730 $20. 138 4,498 $3,497 |... 0. |- eee ee a | Buffalo... le. el lle] 5 70 1 ns nce 456 3,762 | 2,960 |... ec ]e eee ae Calumet... 5222222222... 19] 262 157 | 110 18 “495.1 16,651 8810 feet S| oe DR a ae En SS OC Lose ewer [eb cbee” . | Clark a - ee wees seen tf eez ee feces cence e| ones cree ce [eens cthe selon ceec eens lee eceeceesfers cress [osrecsse secsfees ce fllene Columbia ...............] 293°} «3,899 | 2,386 | 943 _ 87] ° 12,991 | °357,726 | 179,655 | 14d | 6 _ ° Orawford....2...20222..-] 108} 1,596 | ~ “998; 300] ~~ 45 1,937 | 44,211 f° 93,249 |i dlls, : P | Dane le... eee ee....| 593 | 6.531 | 4,936 ~ 581 82) 16,374 525,809 | 222,939 | 10] 3. | Dodge........ 2222 2052.2.] 330 2,980 | 2,638 180 27 ©8285 | §=201,626 114,354 | 10 2 DOP oo eee eee cee | eee cee ence ee [acco cee e cede cece ne | ence vee cee 4 | 293 | 22D Jacl fee ee Douglass. .-. 222. - 222 ee) | eee eee een cee oe | owen cede ce tee cee cee wee eden sl eee eee ee eee eee Pace ween few cee | Danneel) 87 1106| . 947] 110} ° 18 579 | 16,440} 13,841 | «50 | 50 ! . Fond da Lac... .-.-s-2+-] 539 6,482 | = 3,752 9,279 709 75809 204,606 117,989 |. 2,465 | - 66 fanteccs... wees ccese. lees se |eeee eee viet ceenee seen cases bene ceeeee [tees eeceelprecee- eee |ceeeeccieenefescceacelecce, Green flo .| 885 | 4,201 2,471 11,216 2,007 | °.14,036 | 429,647 180,643 | oo. ej a Towaiti. 2... l2e....| 72 697 1° 5031 ~~ - 640 105 | 6,881. | 19,475 | 83,713 | 136 | 13 | | — Jacksottes.......22..../ 1741 3,973 2276 |... .-eeeefeeeeeteeee| 1129] 34,676] 28,506 |. gag | 19 | : Jiinieatie yee] 97 1191 | 869 |e. fleeeeeee-e{ 1,612 | 34,495 92,777 | iil sete pewne ee | » Jefferson. .2. 1... ......-.| 319 5,964 4,408 | 1,309 172 | 9817 | 292,971 | 143,638} 8,131 | 194 : Kenosha... 2.2... 00.2.2. 416 | 7,532 | «3,805 | © 5,633 | - 919 | ~— 5,856:|- 171,510:|° 70,876 | ooo eee ee. :



| “Tha Crosse... 12. eee eee fee ee ee | cee ee eee eee eee ne [ene eee eed cee nfo teen mene [ace eee eee beeen cee e cece | awee eens ec enss oo 
. “La Fayette.........-....| 299] 4552 |- 2597) 240] 42] 9,382 | 397705 | 117,632 |B | 8 “4 

“Ga Pointe... q- 2-2 cee [ee ence |ececee eens | cree cence | ocee ee cece | sees ee ccee [ececes cece [encececcee|eces coseecee[eceeectafeccees : 
“Manitowoc ......-.--.---)| 1 | 12 | . 12 120 |.) 2,924 | 1,725 |e eee | ene eee eee | eee eee fee eee : 

: ‘Marathon, -....--- +--+ -|------ [oS nee cone eee eee eee fee cece ee eee ee eee [ee cee eee | cee ee eee boca e eens cane eee cee Leones 3 
Marquette.... .... .-...-| 314 | 3,736 1,192 | -. 379  . 58]. 9,738 | 255,543 |. ° . 113,302 127.) 224. : 
»Milwaukee.... 2... 22-2 -- |. 22 ee | eee ee eee | nee ee eee | pee ee eee eee we nen eee ee cece | ewe eee nee eee eee | eee cone | oop eee 2 

_ “‘Monroe........ ..-------| 151 | 2,046 | 1,883 |-.......-.|-..---.-.-) 1868 | 58,462 | —-30,119 |... ....|...... | 
Oconto... Lee. cane cee ee [ene e ne fee cee eee ee |[eeee ce cece [eee e ee cone [ec enes cons |ecee ee secs | sence cece |eeec tees cece [esse esos [ewes | 

| - “WOutagamie........ -...--| 13 “47 141 |. 85. 13| +601 | 18,734!  2,545/ 20] 2 : 
| ‘Obaukeo.. 001... secscess[eceese[eceqee cece [eceeeeceee|eeceee cons [eceeeecees[acecceecse|cceee wees [ence coseesee|eteceeee[eeeens - 

Pierce 12.222. 22-0 eee ele e eee fee cee ene fee eee fee cee ef ee ew cee | cee eee cee leew ccc ea ecw e cece enna | anne cone feeates 8 
| Polk... eee eee eee ne eee ee ee ee eee fee eee eee | cee eee cel cee cn wee amen eee cce lence ne come [coca cece cee} cena ewes [eeeees | “ 
} ‘Portage.......- cue ewww ww oma ew weft ewww www wwe teem ww www lene err tee 7ceew ewer cea wee e eee ene een wee ee wees ence enn seme owen yew eee en 

|  \Racine....--.--.-.--....| 490 | 7,036 4,400 | 10,705 | 1,304 | 7,566 | 168,344 | -«98,179 |_.-.-...|-..--. | 
| ‘Richland.... .... -....-.| 233'] 2660 3,680 | 15 Q/ 5.716 |. 184600] . 9,195]  50| 19 

‘Rock ..-.---- ---+...-...| 848 | > 10,799 6,327 | 18,829 9,948 | 22,715 |. 658,615 307,000 |...-----|---ee : 
| ‘Bi Croix.......-..-.---.| 20! 346) 9 995 fore. 9671 8,985 | . "9076 |_....-.-[-.c.-, 

| © RA oe. ee eee ee cee fee fee ee eee fee cee eee eee cee fee eee eee [eee cece ee | amen ce ewe lene cece tame] ere cece lee ewes gas 
| -Shawanaw ...---. ...-+-|------[---eee bee fee eeee nese] °° 0 | 8 | 87 - 807. BOT [ee eee dee eee 
! ‘Bheboygan....---- ......| 189 | 3,492 | 1,606 | —«1,583 a45| 1,907 |. 5,451 | 25,977 |... ..+2 |... 

Trempealeau............. 33 580 463 |[-.-------.]--..-.---- 642 22,895 15,848 |.....-..).-.6-- . 
3 Walworth........ .......| 1,182 20,519 9,687 31,189 — 4,764 | 16,009 549,000 246,809 70 4 

| Washington.... ....----.| 196 1.898 1,046 | 12,874 | 1,406 4981 | 91,416 43,666 85 | 16 
po Waushara ....... -....-.| 674 |: . 3,262 | — Q211- 400 |: 8 i 2,950 | ~ 41,649 | - ° 41,169 |e. epee. 

Waupaca.......- sre ewes [eer een lee eee an eee ee nee | eee ne wenn | cee nw eee eee ee eee eee ee eee | oe ee cen wees | cee e ene e [eee ees 
Waukesha... 2... 2...) 601 9,416 6,015 30,698 3,814 | — 9,133 262,072 139,596. 680 39 
Winnebago..-.---. -.....| 199 | 2,491 1591},  52l 133 3.588 | 88,186 64,486 |..2..2..J-....- —_ 

- Wood .... 22. ene cee ee lee eee low cee cece lee e en cee e eee eee eee | eee we eee face ce cw ee face cee ce | cee e cece ence | cone wee |eeeeee ; 

| | . | Fi | 118,906 70,440 124,079 21,836 | 285,339 | 5,100,790 2,485,594 6,808 | 540
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| | “ K.’’—continued. mc 

: “Agricultural, Farm, Manufacturing and Mineral Statistics of the State of Wisconsin. | 

a - GRAPES. Gass Suxp. oo Hay. | | ' _ Heme.” 

| OO : | | ibs. Val. ‘tbs. Val. Acres, Tons. ! Val, | tbs. | Vai. 

a Adams, ......-. done cence ceceee|scee cess eneeeue- vece cece ccee|eeee cone ee ene wane cel ence cencnalecnacceeceee ssosseseefesteeees 
Bad Ax,. 2.022.220 eee ene ef eee ee eee cnn cee cee [eee cee ne] eee ome eel ecee ee cen e | scan ceen cone |ecee ee conn |oceecees | 

! Brown; oo. ie. eee eee cece ee nee eee e [eee e ence 489 - 19 721 |. 2147 | 29,909 |.-........|..--..0. | Buffalo, 0.0. 20 cee ieee eee nn | cee wee lee ee cee Lene cee e cnn | eee eee eene 53 | . 580 | 2,900. |-.---..20-[---- 2-0 —— Galumet,.... 22.2.2... eee eset [eeee eee fete nee 5,377 | 181 1,028.) . 1,183 | 10635 | 12 | I 
Chippewa, .... 22. .-- 2-2 - cece [anne nee pect cee cee cee cee Pee eee fone ene wel olen cee eee beeen cee cent [aces en eens [eee eeee | Clark, 22. 200 ee eee eee nee Leen eee eee cee eee cece ceed | cee ne cece [ace eee cee e lence ae cone bene wees woes |e eee ce cows [eens ceee 

: | - Oolumbia, .........--.------..| 334 (23 | 42,198 | 2,006 | 18,082 | 30,797 | 198,882 |..__....--|......_- Orawford, .... .. enone, ee leces eee |eoee eee 3100 | 191 1,025 | 9,834 (13,482 |o.-.eeeeee fee Dane, .....20¢---02c-0------2-| 520 | 526 | 97,481 | 879 | 28,879 | 59,616 224,070 ; 0 freee 
| Dodge; ...:......-.-----------| 910 40 | 98,490 |; 1,178 22,409 1 30,878. 157,930 | .-.--.-.2-)-----2-- | Door, 02-2. eee ee ee ne [eee ee Lene eee [eee cen e cen e | cone ween ee 4 8 |. 80 | ------ + 22+] ---- +e: Douglass, . 1... 2. 22-2 22 - ee eee cee pee ee eee [eee eee ene fete ee cee acne ee eee ene eee [ence eee cone feece ne enee [ewes eee 

| Danny... ee ee ee eee | eee eee |e eee eee [ae e eee e cee e | ee ee eeee ee 1,101 | 1,603. . 7,204 |....0.2 lL. |... eee. | | | Fond du Lac, .... 22. eee0 -eeee 50. | °° 7 195,396 | 11,005 25,618 | 40,546) 161,443. |  4,900* | 1,660 
rant, 22.0... 000+ .--- ween eee ewe cues we ne eee wee ee meee | ene ee cee | wen ee en ee ne ewe | ee ce ee een cme ee eee cect em | Green, ......--2.----0---.---| 12 Q 18,894 ! 858 15,095 ‘| 21,786 | 193,794° |" 5 °F 100 ! Towa, 0.0.22. eeee eee eeee----| 450 45 1,650 | 3,995 |. 2,987 | 11,981. 47684 |... 22 eens [eens eee | P JACKSON, . 0. ween eee c nee e ceecen| cone ccee| dees cece|ecceccsacece|cceeeeeeeel 047 | 2°33 (14,389 | olen fee eee ) | Janeau, ...- 2.2 eee cane eee e ee 3 {| 5 84 | | q 939 |. 2,725 | 12,850 | -......-..)---- --2- Jeffergon,.-......--.-.--------| 5,000" | . 351 | 36,026 |. 1,868 25,437 | 6733. . 169,300 |. 19,110 | 1,003: - S 7 Kenosha, .:...................! | 598 58 18,040 1,022 18,425 | 30,484 | 170,262 |......----]---- 200. >



La Crosse,.... wees wee ena ones weer ceee eons seve | acca csos soos ever woctes eeecccceas over nwncee eee weeds nese eesceee oe odeb meee . 

La Fayette,..........-0-se0---| 1,235 121 | 1,514 115. 9,629 16,321 B1,298 |... cece en lowes wane : 
La Puinte,.... cece cee cece cen e leew eens [cone cece [wee eee cane | cece ne cece lee ene e eee [ac ceee wenn | sees mens cece cee mene ee| soos ewes 

Manitowoe, 2... 02... ene coe ee | cee eee e fener cone |: 6,214. (307 | 4,716 3,700 51,631 |... cee we [eeee cone 

- Marathon, 2... 2.0. cone coon sees | ewes cece | cea eee ence cone wee ewes we cee | cone cece cele eee nee een | ewes cone cece | cere seeeee eeccacee | 

Marquette. .......-..---------| 53 2 | 69.396 3,624 | 13,217 26,914 2 es 
Milwaukee, 200. ce. cco cece ce ecb cee e [ewe cece Lecce ene cece |e cee cece ee leew wwe eee | cece cece ne | ceee cece ewes lower emer ee anne sees ! 

| ty Monroe, 22. 2220 eee veer eee ee weed cee cee cee e ewes meee cee low cece ewes 1,696 — 3,391 14,793 comer 

| ‘Outagamie, .....---- +--+ ------ 50 6 9,899 618 - 1,297 1,456. 14,042 |....---- 21 eee e eens | 

Ozaukee, ...2 cece none nee cee e ne | cnn seen [cee e cece bene ede cee: lence ec cees | ece ee eewe | cee cece eel eeee ween ens [ewes cee e en | cone wees ) 

Pierce, . 2... eee eee eee cece nee | cece eee ies eeselocepeeeeeeee we cece cans lec cecc clacton cece ccee| ence cece ecee scr fe | 

Polk, seen cone cent ween cece cece | weed ween | cee cece | eee cece cee [cee cee ee | ence cece ee [cee cece ee leone cone wane | emer eceeas neeeeuee 

Portage, .... 2222 cee cee en cee ee eee eee | eee net fee cede wee lee eee cee eee ee ene [oe cone cee lene wens wees cocn ccccccleces cece 

Racine,.-..--.0-.2-- eee ------| 665 163 27,688 1,666 91,244 33,475 179,700 |.....--.--|.--- ee . 

Richland,.......-..--.--+----- 50 A 6.304 414 | 9,666 4,724 95,831 |.....-.-.. 30 | 

Rock, ......2-2--------2-2----| 548 [90 | 185,322 . 6,329 22,131 27,701 | 175,394 480 |- 50 | 

St. Croix,....- 2-2. eee eee eee lee cee Lees eee 202 18 603 1,075. 10,250 |...22....-feeeeeeee 

| Bank, 2. coe ce cee eee eee | cee cee eee cee [cee cee cee [eee cee ne cece we weed ecw e ew cee [enon eee eee leer stew eee [eeeeeees = 

Shawanaw, ........ 00-2 00-2 eee | ceee eee [eee cee e ecee eee cece few eeeeceee| 7 355 277 3,075 |.. cee nceulecee coe 
Sheboygan, .....--. ---2- eee ee] eee eee | eee eee 44,021 1,995 10,050 11,550 113,439 1,244 | 112 

Trempeleau, ..--.--- ----------|-------- eens 600 100 6 4,658 | = 6,815) Joie ee | eee eee 

Walworth,.........--------6--| 1,479 155 163,733 | 9,227 27,924 36.419 215.236 2,500 100 

Washington, .... 220.2222 eee ee fe cee eee eens onee 53,831 2.219 9,805 9.107 QB.IGL |.-ceecee-|oceeeoe- 
Waushara, .... 2.5 2-22 eee - cee | nee eee | eee eee 56,258 1,801 5,769 15,533 43,035 |... 2... | sone -oee 

Weanpacas: 0c cnn cee cee e cee een e cece [ween cane | eee en eee eee [were ee cece eee cee we | cee nn cece [eee e ees eee | cone ween en [eee e eres 

Wann occeencecenn 1,045 88.) ° 42,681 2,160 23,537 32.187 938,395 CRETE 

Winnebago,.....-..4----------; 160 39 - 97,479 1,090 9,954 18,260 113,617 |... .0.---|-eee eons 
W0d,. 2.2 vvcn cece cnn cere cee | cee cee lene cone wees cece twee | eee e cece es law ewes cece leew cee eens | once cone wees [ew cces wees | ones cece 

es | 8,182, | 1,725. | 1,023,177 | _ $4,892 | 327,379 | 519,547 | .2,597,735 |.. 23,371 1,395 

oe : -.. ™ Hops. » | |



: “h,”—continued. 

j ‘ e ° § i é é. Q C ° . Agricultural, Farm, Manufacturing and Mineral Statistics of the State of Wisconsin. , 

| | Oats. | Porarors, Rye. 

/ - Countries. | 
kr - | Acres, | Bush. | Value. Acres, Bush. Value. | Acres, Bush. © Value. : 

Adamse..............0...... we cme we [ee eee ew ween | nee wae e cele n ewan cone] cnn n we wenn cone acccwe| cance ccnelccccccccc lecueeeacee 
Byrk! Ax... ee eee eee cee cece ce fee eee ee ceee|ceceee cece [sees en sses[ececss ccs [ecscsseceslocee cello cele ee flltees ee. Brown... 2.222.200 cee eee. 772 29,752 $1,389 | 331 42,792 | $22,609 | 134/ 1,949 $1,439 | | Buffalo... 2.2. eee eee eed 114} ~ 866 656 220 2,645 4,504 1 | 66 82m Calumet............ 222.2... 814 26,380 10,998 180 19,798 7,909 145 2,668 2,081 iF Chippewa.................. sete ene en [tenes ence fee eee cee feet ee ceee [eect cee e ne | eee ec eeee| cane eens [eee cone ne | ceee en ee ee 
Charl... ee eee ee cee cee [eee ec eee cone | ov eee cone |eneese .oe|oc eee cell) oe eoee ee [LLDD TTP 
Cotambia.... 2.2... 2222222. 9,762 363,839 | 180,378 838 | 88,816 44,465. 119 2,324 1,619 Crawford............22..... 415 13,810 6,935 | 107 14,335 | 7,531 1 30 93 
Dane... .... 2222222222222.) 17,801'] 637,019 | 294,944 1,812 | 145,606 | 73,694 97 1,571 1,314 - Dodge........ 22-22.2-..-..| 10,504} 335,999 | 174,042 1,087 | 116,293 69,412 | 314 6,083 2,403 
OS a ee 11 460 950 99 5,200 | 4,575 |... 6-2 [ones ee eee fees eee 
Douglass... 2.2.22. 022. eee [eee eee ele ee c cc cece | cece cc cee |eceeeecccelecec ce ceehee ee ee ef wn neee cece | Dunne... eee a 386 10,552. 6,837 121 17,295 | 9,695 |..---.-.|..----..2.[--seeeseee Fond. du Lac... .....-..-..] 14114] 47,005 | 249,193 | ~=—-1,462 | 133,097 63,634 158 1,833 | 794 
Gran ET TAT www ww mw amen [oem n en same | etme wae mee | eee we enn e | wee we ewe lan wees a oee eee eawewann | care wean] wih ww wace | oe anee caw 
Greon....---- 22.22.22. oe. 8,380 254,299 98,730 598 56,835 | 28,086 70 1,306 | 869 
Towa........ 22220 22.220. 6,887 207,516 $1,498 463 48,871 24,994 19 301 248 Jackgon.:...-2..22--2...-..] 1,446 44,338 | 28,439 163 26,734 15,846 5 175 140 Junegw... 22-2. s eee ee 1,143 34,426-| 93,130 Q77 22,130 13,465; 21) 10;{;, 8 | Jeffergon.... 2... 2.2.28. 9,396 311,329 | 131,054. 1,498 | 131,607 65,846 | 1,494] 21,361 17,565 Kenosha... ....... 2.2.2... 7,691 281,538 | 119,307 815 87,505 42,984 Al 628 368



4 Faget 2000 “ gaee' |" gaoaia' |" gueniar |G | esi | saga Ya | 
“Pa Pointe.......------00--- aa seen pees enwenscece eanane nace wane aamece cana aeease wane seeneelaseeseaawel sens saa nanea | esas se onee 

“Manitowoc.... ......22---2- 3,584 | 71,943 | 34,012 979 | 68,599 | 35,432) 1,797 | 24,508 | 18,280 | 

~Marathon........ wecosesawetvcevenwess ewes eceeee secencceee eoeeccerce erm er cece] crew cc ewne| eres cco en| err se ccue ee 

“Marquette........-.-2.--02- 7,822 | 432,650 | 112,294 960 | 89,849 | 40,218} 792 | 9,221 |. 4738 

Milwaukee. ... ecco m seve THRE weeccerees eos r neers | smeanmeeresieorr cer eee lore e wears sree wevewe][ oases seer esirer eo aeeenra ser vraevanrns 

‘Monroe... .... 2... ----+--- 1,208 | 47,894 | © 24.242 ‘157 22,092. 9,497 |... wee e ee |e ee ee cece fee wee nee . 

> /Qcento....---- eepaeveee -enmwmejlacscacsesvaemelteerrere pee wees we wcee wrcc ew emer wore wmecese wee een enes ee eaeeee veooe eacaerecse . 

A tagamio wane ecceeeeee 722} 20,173 | 11,495 312 | 29,192.) 15,142 24 414 356 2 

Peaeeee nn -vverorrter a weeanvnan eevee oon eae eeene eewenaence coco Reman aeee ween wal anne nuns aaaeeenanwejt sence eeanee eenranas eens : 

RFCS... 22a = nee eee eee | ene ee cee [ee cree eee wen e wenn [ew ene cee e [oe eens ween fee cee eee [eee eee cee eens re ccee les ceee anes — 

“Polke... ----- 2-2 eee eee e eens wee eee ne fen nnn eee [eee ne cece | meme ne ceee lat ene e cee wn ene cere lan cee e cece [on tere cece | cones etees | 

“Portage .... ---- wna. eee nee lene ee nee [eee ne ene [eee e nt eer eee ces sone les eeee ene [ore tan ges [ eres ce coss [sans ceases | sere saga a 

Biecitie.........-.-. --------| 9,851 | 391,350 | 110,343 | = 793. | = 88,907 | 45,539 128 | 2,957] = 1,549 7 

| “Righland.... ...2..----.--.| 2056] 28,357 | 12,930 293.|. 25,931 | 13,376 871 884) 284 
Rock. .-...-. --------------| 19,798 | 716,652 | 266,731 1,583 | 174,544 | 89,732 523 | 8,835 5,960 
j Be Ghd nes sone o-oo 250 7,796 | °5,587| 49] 7,657 |- 5,637 1]... 5 5 

“Shawanaw.... ---.---------| 0 75 1,970 | 1,510 ! 60 6,248 3,165 |... nen ne lence ee cnre|eeeeee nee 

5 Boygan...- wane eoee----| 7,055 | 197,300 | 72,194 1,799 | 115,541 | 59.172} 2,908 | 42,975 | 26,089 

| rempealeau..-.... ---- «=. 207 7,203 5,196 64} 11,516 7,467 | . 7 75 | 56 
“Walworth........ --------++| 15.277 | 569,411 | . 200,195 | © 1,285.| 171,284.) 77,031 319}. 3,804 2.934 

Washington........ .-------| 9,246 | 232,018 | 83,335 1,845 | 114,670} 51,903 3,974 | 60,936 | 38,772 
Waushara....-. - ----------| | 1,283 | 26,072 | 17,722 497 | 75441 | 25,790 246 |. 2,774 | - 1,938 

WSUpACa «== -+2e* ee nwn wees acne ceeen neces ee secs ween we mewn] pce mt emt emets res ce cne eters ss cee et eee ee een 

Waukesha........-.--.-----| 12,153'] 409,535 | 181.272 9,159 | 218,439 | 118,881 1,665 | 23,475 | = 16,352 
Winnebago.... ---- ----0-+- 4,726 | 136,687 | .. 69,975 543 | 57,808 | 27,912 33 AB 334 , 

Wood..-..--------+-s022-2° creer errr peeee cesses contencess [ones eeen ee weer rs ecr steers see epee sronaccres|ssrsssescs 

| | | 193,609 | 6,312,304 | 2,707,800 | 92,858 | 2,318,694 | 2,162,470 | 15,050 | 220,531 | 136,669 

wD yen eed Be |



— “_ ”—continued. 

Agricultural, Farm, Manufacturing and Mineral Statistics of the State of Wisconsin. 

ae i bo age es | Waar. - Burrer. | - CHEESE. o 

Acres.” [> Bush, | Val. ibs. Val. bs Val. 

Adams, 2... ee ee ce eee cece [eee cnee cece bocce ceel ewes TTI wee e eee ene | cee cece ene [cone ieee ene 
Bad. Ax, ....- 22. 220 cce eee cece eee f eee cee e ence | teen cece ccus {once ccecese.| econ ccee eee lowee eee ee ween cee ence Brown, oo. 0... eee cece cece cee wees 796 12,281 12,281 29,757 7,439 50 |. 6. Buffalo, . 2.0.22. eee eee cece eee eee 525. 1027 |.c...... eee. — 45, Bo | nee cee e eee [eee ween cee Calumet,.... 2.0 022 eee eee eee eee 1421-) 29,116. 28,816 43,106 6,213 1,190 |. a Chippewa, 2... 02.22... oe cee eee beeen cece nine |e cce ceee eee wen eee ene [eee e ene cone [wees cen cece | wee cece ween lees cone enee . | CIA Ks» --- nee ence ene cece eee cent lene e cece ene | once eee ncee |eeee cece ecee| seen eres ccce[ecee ces sees |sces cece lees force cess cca Columbia, ...........20-2.2-2.....-(° 34316 | 591,348-° | = 500.297 37,807 66,581 20,656 2,437 Crawford,..-. 2... 2-2....002-22 eneee 769 9,562.1). = 8,843 _. 31,081 6,541 430 35 Dane,.... 22.22 2.- eee cee eee eee eee 61.409 1,049,149 990,598 | 509,150 93,023 28,660 | . . 3,619. Dodge, ..0..2.. 2002-2 eeeeeeee sees} 36,334. | 586,378 558,948 365,567 68,347 | 18425 |. 1,533 0 ne 8 | 200.) - 250 1860 ,  .. 483 | oo.e eee eee ewe een wees » Douglass... eee ee ccc ncn cee cet cnn cons coca lees cece cccelecececr. coccleccg lec... wo ee cee wane eens wee e cece, a ee | 621 | 9,028 10,828 13.352 9,182 . — 250. 8 | . Fund du Lac, ......2. 222. ee eee ee 35,223 |} | 673,497 582,213 | 403,403 | — 65,471 55,499 |. 5,161 
rant, eee nee cee wane enn wane cee WOM a woe wane | wc we nee cm ee | cme meee whee | eens ween week | wee eons cae | eee ween ween setter ee conn Green, . 2.2.2... ccc ceeeeeee eee n eee} (24.928) $96,286 327,411 326.967 | ° 48,803 18,409 |} 4,636 © ToWa,. 2. an cee e cen n nee dene cence 11,343 .| 201,550 153,089 210,729 | 34,412 7,367 | - . 463° 

Jackson, .... 2.0 ccc nee cee cee n ee 79°.) | 13,353. 13,630 | 14,375 3,912 | 100 | 10) JuNeaU ye eee eee cee ene cece 1,333. | —- 22,378 22,192 __, 19,767 3,854 40 | 6 Jeffereon, 1... ce. cece eeec ence ennece] 27,855 | 447.498 | 499.591 | 372.080 (67,341 26,573 | = 2,394 Kenosha, ........ 0... 0.0. ccc wees 19,979 330,530 329,163 310,728 57,891 | 38,606 3,933



Da: Crosse. sar gaecdaneccesenes esas lessee nage case ema naan sacnlamecacns cece | wees cane eece lense cmon seca [esse nees secret sccrasca secs 

‘LadPayotte.......---202eeeeereseee| «ABR 262,547 220,743 273,381 | 38,979 16,530 7,692 

| La Polute.....-.2s0ceeceeceeeteen [erence aset vec c dens enue | seeccenn cece | sees sega bees |eoeedgetigces [ores sree ree weed saceeees 

“Manitowoc. ...--.2. eee cree sees cece] 20067 38,415 40,250 52,332. "8865. |. eeee cee [ence ence ewes : 

Marathon 2. .--0,.--+ eens core eres tere freee ernse fae oss | ase gga |” ong 508 cece cane cecc[ecee cece scceleces cone ccee | 

: Marquette...-.--.--2---eeeeeeetreee| 26,211 386,227 © 335,072 256,528 | 38,966 91,297 | —°-1,938 | 

Milwaukee... ... 222.022 ceee cect eee ferences sees [oor corn ase cence n ceca | cece ccen dene] caeeeccceses EE. 

Monroe.....-------2 e225 sere rent 1,481 27,506 24,289 30,055 | 6,258 © "300 | 42 

Oconto. .....-.--ee2 eee cere nret tt ewes soos ree wwe wwe ween] cece ewer sess eee ew ewes enews eee cectieee cee weee cect ewe weceenee 

Outagamie.. ......--.s-2 2-2 ecr rete 1,971 29,649 34,901 31,985 6,166 9,250 935 

“Ozaukee ..... Seo. ecee cece cece eee ctfeseecees ress peree seegeee ores cens tees vewe cong ace |coceclech ewes [eeeeeeeeseet [seeeweee tees | 

Pierce...... 2. sere sere cer netr tte ans teegeces [sere eee tees soompi
: ewe cease iene eel deeedeee 

Polk og cwnw Lene cee coececen wenees wees mews eee. wee mec a meee leces coe eee ewe cecdeees ween Cees tees eee eccccece ~via bees 

| Piptage. 2. cece eens cee e eee eens creed eres ages nzes | reece ace | eee a vane eel oie nee [eens ceee cece [eee e ceenenee 

Racine.s..-.-e-e-eee cere cere sete] AT SS 272,140 273,919 637,218 | 17,326 * 93.493 | 3,219 | 

. Richland.....-.---+se---seerere eee | 23985 42,600 37,263 76,089 12,949 1,212 133 : 

Rock ...---2-eees sere sees centers 63,976 1,072,419 | 1,029,967 499,650 89,145 51,896 | - 5,371 | 

(G. Croix. ..ceeeee cess cece eeceeeee ert T46 11,2550 |. 11,255 11,894 | 3,482 |..-----eteee [eee bebe eee! 

Banke sr siissasseee cecceceesgerse|eeeceneeagee|-censeeegace| sees sees goes /eeee ngs tace cece eerecefrssesenseeeefeceeeeeeeese OM 

| Shawanaw...------- +++ eee eee eres 12 90 90 9,210 BA) |..ccccceecec|eees ceeeceee 

Sheboygan,...------eseerccrrere seer | 12,950 |. 250,458 | 924,952 | 246,186 | . 44,420 _ 6,868 | | 755 : 

Trempelea,..------eeeeeeesereeeee| | ALT 8,197 | 8,197 19,730 4,573 3.170 a>) | | 

Walworth, .....--20-------eeeeeeeee| © 48,983 783 ,292 746,129 440,541 | - 82,194 46,330 . 4,880 

Washington,...-..-------s-ernee ree}. 19,982 |. 333,313. 320,820 198,093 | 26,478 10,025 995 

Waushata,.. .-..---+--++--ee cere teee 5,069 64,414 67,919 107,630 [ 21,623 |} «24d [| 7 188 

Waupata, 22 2.- 22 nee cone ee etee se |e ee sec cece cece cenewdeel cece cone cece |ecescceeenes [eeee cece ccee[ esse copacine | teet ge 2ge 

Waukesha,.. ..-------02e sere cree cnr: 35,944 599,183 | 610,677 497,086 — 90,293 18,405 |. 2,114 

Winnebago, ....-------+---- woh 9,920 + = =—-172,664 | =—-165,637 934,294 | 38,249 18,653 1,731 

: Woodsen nnn nnn neem nme nn ese eaee wee eee ncccee| cong e ree cee waceenvenavaee a ewccwceaanee 
re ee wc wees cane 

| _——- EEE 

| ramen onm e - | - 521,393 | 8,717,756. . } 8,101,090 | 6,655,686 | 1,069,914 | | _ _ 444,933 _ 48,653 | 

| gy pm OTST OLS .



, | “E ’ continued. 

 Migvicultural, Farm, Manufacturing and Mineral Statistics of the State of W: isconsin. — —— 

ee Carri Aap O4Lvis. - | Hos, ee 

Coors, | On Hand. | ———— Blaughterel. = | On Hand. | Slaughtered. 

Oo | Ne | Val. No. | Val. No. | Val. No. Val. 

Adages, 22.02. .eeeef eee ceee cece peceeceoceces|eeesaenesces|coseceeceese[oceseccesse|ecececescess|ccceeecececcfecceeeeeieee we Bad Ay .+--..-.-.---- rere agers [tees peg gare [eect eee a sce |ennn cna sree lec anes gate [ere enng gen[eceesrenzaee tenes ~ TOWN, .ecccccceeeeeee| 2,351 68,044 ul 20,923 | 4195 3.743 853 | — 16,029 : Buffalo, .......2....2.. 859 22,751 9 “360 517 2,784 153 2,340 Caluinet,..............). 2,512 60,601 60 1,900 1,435 4,074 B82 10,849 
° Creer @ewan esos eteeloewee wows neon wee veweecwe ees cone ccne ance caan wece twee rrr e eves | awee couse sense wewe cece cece eee cece wees 

saln TOS eos Cees meee fe wwe cower ewes lemes voce came eres seenemace Pee e eens came feces core pewe]ewce coag sawee ewe e enon cece wwee ceee ceee Columbia,.............] 17,290 350,041 766 21,631 | 7,472 32:561 7,746 | 94,249 Orawiord........2..... 9.094 51,851 87 2,279 1,576 5053 | 1,156 | 11,132 Dane,....2........-.--| 30,773 551,210 1,064 20,347 14,351 53,056 15,743 | 145,859 3 Dodge, ...............| 18,903 391,176 516 13,220 8.496 34,907 6,909 77,091 Door, ..-. 2.22. eecc enced. 95 3,082 |.... cece eee ee eee ee | 27 | a 

Dunn, .-..--.4.-0i-0.. 904 31,445 44 785 328 | —_—:1,699 134 1,655 ora Lac,...0......| 26,552 494,568 1,396 46,057 10,933 | 36,004 8,142 93,268 
. i es eons bows eawe cece Cows wom a | OAR e ONEe COE ase coe pace cote mmm en ec eee | sme e coe e cece] caus weet meee seen meee ones Green, meee sees cece eres 17,950 | 269,658 | | eu 38,717 10.609 34.246 1 | peers | | WOW seeks e cee cee eee 13,5 320,180 2386 36,853 8,634 . 20,27: J 318 : Jeekbons 0 1,380 38,490 (401 | 3,808 eas “9083 19% | 3,138 |



Juneau, ..2.2--e- sees 9995 | 63,517 127 3,935 1,428 4.392 ae 

Jeffereon, .-...-0------| 22,989 497,800 1,542 30, 10% 97. 635 | 8,686 | 

Kenosha,.-..---------- 13.941 | 240,219 1,986 Od iS | a) ) 9689 108,91 

es Crosse, ewe n ewes tees eee cee n eee went bad goes wececenclence 
tea 

G9 a; i 8,695 | 48477 

La Fayette, ne ceceecee 13,922 | 394; 40 -  gg99 Naha ||| UR DRA ve” Toe a coco ercssees | 

Se agi [oa aa iia a 
Manitowoc, ..--------- 7,673 176,12! 94 2.34 wee Gan weer seer sae” ! 

Marathon, «00+ 007-70" coc cceeucee pase _ ewwe veces nna __.. 3,076 11,175 | 1,887 16,120 

rquette, ..---------- 16,521 4,982 470° ~-10;7 wore cee fn Eng ge T4 
| 

: ailwankee, coe cececce [tees cneeeces renga gee neewccedcucs 10,730 jo. 6,931 27,258 , 6,509 T2;574 

Monroe,....----------- 2,342 3,528 79 “3942 1 ~seaescne| sro soma ga ee eee ag woee eo | 

Oconto, voerrrrtt7TT wae come ewer rere aes eee sc. ecsece ae _cceee 807 4431 . eat 4,587 

Qutagamie,...----- +--+ 2,815 8,245 921 7,26 segsen [7 agg GE 0852 ) 

Ozaukee,...--c-2-ere ee [oo
t er tee Tees | 

eT _ 6,699 po ms 10,852 | 

Pierce,...----+---- 
77" ewe mec we wnnn [Otte See ewee| seen cere ence oe wee cucce Seeeeeeee . "7cec econ wore secccees sere sessece 

Polk, 0 scceecceeecec[rrec cere cess [rer cre creeper ne voces pee roorrerseces [esse cers ret wete eens eees 

Portage, --ce-ee-eeee|oegargases| Oo aggas [da | aii errecrrn et 
| 

| Racine, .-..----------- 141,272 73,673 | 112 97,815 4,601 | 93:536 re 0s 

Richland, .....cc.c =| 5s197 | 115,746 140 3,003 1643 ae se | Oeue 6S 

Rocks Ty corccree 745 | prett 1367 39,213 11,361 52,723 10,975 | 133,254 

OX, ----- -+-- wees 0 1, | ° 

St Groban TTTITIT nee cecangee [sere pgagee ees ft ge tart | ne 3.265 

Shawanaw,..---------- M5 _ 4,339 3 153 431 980° coer eene gece eee ee 

Sheboygan, -.--------- 17,592 394,300 1,128 25,460 8,723 31,635 5,420 60 ato 

Trempeleau,..---------| 1,306 33,698 62 1,887 | 461 2,705 397 | 580 

Walworth, .----------- 23,600 397,734 - 2,374 44,383 12,283 60,234 12,072 160,488 

Washington, ....------| 20,613 | 410,654 680 12,949 12,598 | 30,199 | —9,303 72,719 

Wauehars, weer ccceceee 5,991 | 82,110 171 5,636 3,281 10,678 2,545 99.516 

aupaca, .------- eee -[or peers ee | ge ee coun cece | cere cceeccce|eeeecceceres 
? - 

Waukesha, .-----------| 20,529) aos 2,540 39,374 19,458 |” 46g07°" |” 9,830" | 116,329 

Winnebago, oot a 10,823~ | 235,231 595 4,339 4,486 18,893 3,157 Me387 

| aeo.se1 | Si9ia00 | saad | 539.950 | “177,810 | 663,159 | 153,746 | 1,654,120 

i 

*



| a “ E ”—continued, | ; 
Agricultural, Farm, Manufacturing and Mineral Statistics of the State of Wisconsin.  ~ 

| oe . oe | 7 SHEEP AND Lames. | oo : “ o. : 
~~ oo, Horszs AND Mouss. 7 - i de ” ‘Woot. o rn . _ _ Coun tras, | oo On Hand. > - Slaughtered.  - os _ 

Oe No. Val.. No. ° Val. | Na, “ Val. - ibs, Val. 
Adams... le oy oF oo a eel. ' Brown ciiiiiiicre peer eonggaee [ooeedeegene foooe OI otters cece nee ete eters ree feceeceteee . Brown, ............__. 486 30,696. 231 ~ 433, 336: | 1,820. 184. Tb © 
Baffalo,............. 43 1- 92979 | 8-1. BO | nee eee eee f eee cee tee | eene wtae cent |eeee ened. ; Calumet,.....2..00 0... Q15 17,970 348 {- -- 762 28: — 137 — - 526 | -  - - «169 " 
Chippewa, Tet tem me pene wee cece | ee cee wenn | owen wenn eee a ne wate eww a ewe] ween ween ceee 
Clark; eee seme cane ene. eee ene eee] ieee cone wee Same meee cen | eee ee ewe] wee wee eee ween weee cee. ewe nese swe. | awce eam e ewes 
Columbia,..... 0.” 3,703 342,499 | 13,951 30,206 1,289: 3,637 31,429, | ~ 10,383 Crawford,.......2002.-| 369 29,268 259° | 647 36° | -- 87 | 483° | 175 Dane,..........00. 7,196 614,373 24,932 54,478 3,007 6,361 55,941 12,829 Dodge,........ 00} 3fag0 268,833. | - 16,499 25,147 1,644 4,418 | - 42,914-1 13610 Door, 22.02.2000... - 95 3,540. ttre tet eel een cee eee] wee ene cee | cone wwe wane ose nan ww ee lene nites onan | 
Donglass, 2.2. eee eee UIE amen comn'cuee wee s'e wen cece ween ween cece | eoen ween wees anew cece emcee Dunn, .... 00020027777 “149 18,400 10 | 38h 12 wage [rt gtagse [ocet essere , 
Fond da 4,048 378,663 20,972 42,092 2,869 7,132 45,344 16,118 rant, le 

a ee cet mee cada leanne name wenn este case wnel cone ekecwaes 
Green, .... 000.00... _ 4,512 374,230 - 13,740 92,477 1,430 - 4176 | - 29,377 |. 9 115713. Towa,. 2.0.0... 00....., 3,154 236,830. 3,207 6,350 - 645 1,446 | 6,677. 8,106 Jackson, .... 2... 2... 310 33175 | 48 “1 24 100 155 BF



| JuMERU,.... 2 wane eens 448 $4,310 | 488 870 c m1 033 B00 : 
Jefferson, coe cceces.| —8x869 | 2 +°306,639 22,783: 58,115 “| 8,703 B17 | 59,085 | 20,600 
Kenosha... lel 5,033 973,612 93,288. | - 32,989 | - 3,982 Potts 8,642 ep TOUS |. 24049 | 
La CrOs soc cnncrfecee tess see sc linlne cace | cece cece ceee[ecee cscs teen oterertazers wees eee seee tices seen eeee |e geceses : 
Le Grosse noe eeve tie: 31a |" 963,398 307 "6507 | «O74: 1,670 | - 9,360 2,642. - 4 

| pe pee crest TT | esceccee|coneceegencefoeeestenages Pees bg aia” rea | 
Manitowoc, ..........- AGA 40,715 338 667 - . 33 107 coe 4120 156. 

Marathon, -sceecceeeccleessargaee'[seaeraaet] oot agaga | asaie fail S550 sant gecasee| gaia : 
<-Marquette, -.....-.----| 3827 | * 251,432 12,706 | 25,376 bs7} 22000 fee SAT man | 

. Milwaukee, caeecceceee aene coaticene dwce taweecee ewe wee aces ween cree rene ceeeeeeere wots sereaace wees cern eree ress ree acon | 
Monroe. TP 349°. "47,545 “"og5 | 633-1 - 15 | .40 1-2 39 glt | 110. | 

| Oconto, ....--.-----«-- eee wneceene wane ennc anes anne acer cene wane ee een [OTT ee ge” set ga gay 

Outagamie,.....-.----- “7949 | 94,599 | 429. 1,253 ABP 8 1,028) $20. | 
Ozaukee,.... ccc ccc ca[ceceededecce |e aetiedes ceec pees cere ceee|eret cert tees reccapetensefesee rate ters [eagecece ere [pert ttet tens 
Pierce, .2-- w-czeceneee{ecet seer cee new hme e anen | coon cece ween [ones cere cae e [Term reer eres cee eee wees sree nces sercettnssr | 

| Polk, :......-- nee ceee a ewev eee anee wae come wene mene cme meee | MUTT TTT eee enconnms cscs ree tere ee sectsttteees 
| Portage, See _ ee ecee ence on pane ucee ewe cuee ween sen anne ewer amon nancaamen| see ree terme loa se owes ene see aAw , 

. Ree 3,602 | 291,254 16,866 | 29,079 2,770 5,962 |. 45,843 |... 16,467 os 
Richlaid, 1.170 96,875 | 1,UAL. 9,258 38 ct 214 | Os .Q,243 888 ro 

Richland, ....---+++-- vino | 6ededud | 96347- | 48,112 «3,766 |. 8416 58,146 | AL551 . : 

St. Croix, ......--.-2-- 116 f-.-°16,150 g9 | 45 RP Bf RT RR 
Sauk, ooo, a lle ne ewes ne cewecuue vee ccuceeee eens eee waa’ one wees eoe- ‘nana Wee seat eames seem ewes , 

| Shawanaw,.... eee . 31 Loe 1,275 wece wece anes corset [TEI seen wee noe ween ep ortrene eas 

Sheboygan, ...s.cccss.| .~ 19522 162,300 6,223 19,237 1,073 3-200 11,427 an 
Trempeleau,...- 220... 199 22,060 | AT 92 [errrepacoelo ng 35e |g gun 41 
Walworth, oo ect]. 69857 |. 684250. | 46,552 | 95487 | 33870 |. 3308 | 116,900 | ith 

; Washington, aeeeeeee wd 2016 os 182,467 8,686 16,597 mt 1,243 : 2,724.” " 19,020 , 5,112 

Waushara, vesseseseees — 665 |---- 86,326 2,019 3,997 233 ce 939 7” 7,856 oo 4,028 

Waupaca, ..-...------- sees esc ssoet secs ener ccee pore Cee ee re oa ggg 1 e697 | yos,496 he = 32,745 | Waukesha "4968 | ° 431,956 38,971 75,797 © 7,942 (18,697 105,426 2+ 32,745 

Winnebago, ..-. --....-1. 1,861 141,739 7,314.| ..° 18,449. Ale | 2461 13,812 | 8897 | Winnebago near eD  eenines[eceneerenene| oot tonseee: [renee vesueseeteee|tott teen tts 

we jaa 79.379,659 | 31215. |. 608,s47- | 42,701 f+ 103,535 +) 939,806 ]° 296,630



| “ K,”—continued. 

Agricultural, Farm, Manufacturing and Mineral. Statistics of the State af VWFiseonsin. 

oo Boots an» Suoxs. | Corton Goons. Paper. f Sucax. Wauisker. 
Counts, 2. [———-—— rr PU Cc | Pairs, | Value. + Yards. | Value. | Reams. | Value. | Pounds. | Value.| Gals. | Value. - 

Adanis weoee wcewecece eee e weec cw onus were cel ucwe nece ewww wwwe | cows cece wo] seme vee ces ween cece cess lwawe ces were we ceee ee cece cone Bud Ax... 01... eee eect ce oe eee cree eres | eeme wrens ween were cone leew e cere lee sees cone fon cane ones ‘Brown... 222.000... 389 | $1,059} 80 ed ne 9,182 | $1,038 |.--..-...-[.....---.. Buffalo... 2.2. .o.. eeewwwusee aces come ve ees veuwce orev vrwe, wore cence Te eewme wena feves ceed owwe: pe wew voce eter we ewee cr ewew aces he , 
Calumet... 2.22.2... 400; 11,0004 200 QD | on-- ceee ce feeeeee eens 45,075 | 4,964 |--+------.]----eee- 8 

’ Chippewa.... 2.2.2 .[.... cece becee ccocechecees...|ecce se. ween ewe cen [ee cee cee] wee cree wuwe feces cece lemon eneucclecemnsccce . Olark .... 2... Pere vwel ee ween wcee| care mc cece POO ewes | wees seen | cows cece wel ee veccs cece wows cece nee wSevevve [oreo ee sews lecosccacee 
Ooldmbia.... 2.0 2: 1,017 2,900 | 829 B17 | o2 0 secon eee ee - 100 IR [ow eree cennloree es seee Orawfotd..--...0.--./ 0 | 905 [oof eee ‘4,001 | = 735 | 4} $2 Dane... 0. le. 3,315 | 9,086 | ~1,000 100 54 $8 | 210 24 Ww; 37 — ‘Dodge. 749} 1,934 | “goo BB [oe - cence [eens cone ee 54,110 | 6,568 8,560 1,198 Door... ewes cece ee een e cwecce ecee cece ence cane wee wawrcewe| ao: ddecee 1,200 : Q16 eenennoave oe wee ccweee Dawa... oT} 9 | 27 380 BB Look ewe claw cone ceee 100 lS [oo eee sence ]-- eee eee. | 

_ Wond du Lac... 2... STAT | 1B STE fool occ e cneefenne cone cclenssec eens 51,055 | 6,722 25 6 a @reen.... 2... 2.900 5,960 |... fis kbc tek ccc lowes meee ee 5,052 | TID | ones eeerne len ceee nee Towa... 2.0. 1 oo 3,409 11,881 |... 2.22]. 22. eee n [ones ee cee [eee e eee eee [eons cee unce [cece eee |eecessereclecccls ole, Jackson... 2... 688. 656 | BBB |... 22. see cbee [eee ene ceed |eeeeeeecce feces coos see occ lee, we sere cere eorawewecs | 
Junea@t.... 22... . ‘570 1.309 80 95 Pewee wcrc e les Robe vest cece tive ccsutccuccoce TO Sade cece lovecowcess : 
deMerpon......-.....| 8,700} 52,000) 100) 50 |... ITE 137,718 | 19,400 | 12,000 3,600 BANOS. eee. 18,785 45,503 opoeisese wae a beer eevees esevissenseve sé Woot erssacds eee eevsge Wes ee wees seme esecece



La. Fen cnn wen c ce ssne| ence et cweri eee pew wlewee cuca lowes eseerrie
rrr ee sane wove case vcnstoorscoeseterr

eercnne eovsee rere .- ' 

ha Fayette....------ 
: 1,360. £440. wecncecelawce come loesrer aoe evenevrooese 

650 . 162 ee ee de . 

La PRointe...-------- 
eceseweace Pe et wees acon lasses sawmensecorsrrnens ewe esvevavseceloeres oreo ever wsenew weccceccee 

Manitowoc.... ------ 445} —- 9RO. j---- ---- |---- eee 10 5. 17,697 | 1,928 |-------e0e|---- 2 ---- 

Marquette... .------|. 2,356 5,690 9,000 | ...2 ween [ne cen e eeee fen cere ene rere rer eee fern rn weee wc ccee|cceencece 

| Milwaukee .... ..----Jesee--sc--[-ereornggt |r 
1 Bg «eee enue | ccecceecee| cece ecesccee [eres sete woeevcecee [sone sceree 4 

| Mitwankes = moon feoe ggg | BBB | oc BMO oon veered | PE sispereeee 

Oconto .--. ewes aeee eoenevaene were eww m wal woereccetorrr ares ee eone ee cages werner ee nese cee ewes eee cane cuce| wane oveeee 

Outagamie. --- awec eel: 2,200 6,675 | ...-----|---- eee 4,500 9,500 52,253 6,210 |--.-------|---------- 

Ogaukee....uisssecca|eeeeeeeeeefereeseetecfrree cette PLT P
TI secs eene| ecco st eces|eere sors ss 

: , Plerce....---- ------ cc we nunca |ccecccccce| coos sees [errs crcs[rerrrserre pcre rere ee pene nee ccc fewwe cece [erences rere fester ssces 

Polk....---------ee- [eee f pe dane accafec eres cese [en ceee cess [scer crest rorepsresccrs peer ee Te werececees : 

Portage... eoes sesenwjieorere enae ence aeescan|sonnseere eosocanoa|orrrerrn--* 
we eee ewe e fnew neswe errr ysenw are ewererawerere ere ceecaes . | 

| Racine;.--- ---- ---- 915 2384 |... ----|eneeeece ferret pa 2,362 | 455 40,200 16,750 

Richland .... ------- 105 235, 500 65 5 10 19,309 3,088 40 48 

Rock.------- ------- 1,512 4,492 360 1 es Pers et ead 102,000 30,600 

St, Croix. ..-.-------|--ce ec ecceprre rere numa | cae cecccc[ececccsces| errr anes sccetorsesecctarer sere ee weceweeeee | DD. 

: Sank....-------
-se+° weceenneawerforrr 

errr eoeseocanan | @amneaes ww
e ner rere ftonersrerr eae” eaece etree ceretoerre mer eesetnwnece 

rer 9. 

. Shawanaw.....------ 6 i. 18 | ‘600 60 |..--------|----- eee 10,600 | 1,272 40 40 

Sheboygan...-.------ 3,587 7,779 88 7 ees ere 102,368 | 11,095 | 32,000 | 4,000 

| Trempealeau ..-.-.--- 20 ae | cence [ecec ence [ere ce ccc fecccrreresfrre cs serpents sewn n ccc ae feces ceses: 

Walworth.... ...---- 8,187 21,580 70 AO | ane -eee ee [eeeeee cree [rrr ee gre"  eeee| 106,560 | =: 17,050 

Washington.... ----- 6,152 | @ 14,356 3,080 |. 306 2 4 66,752 | 7,081 4,871 1,620 

Waushara.... ..----- 962 2,559 30 1B | cnecne cecal ones ereees 11,913 9,187 |.--.------ wecececces 

Waupaca..-. ---0----|---- er nrne [eee anes cee n cucclecencccefoccccecteslecsresceze 
wean ccec ence fenccceee[esenrccrse lessees ence 

Waukesha .--. ------ 5,059 13,606 2,070 288 5 7 735,572 5,070 100 29 

Winnebago.... .----- 2,340 5,209 138 69 |... ---- oe | nee ee wees 10,465 1,222 |..------+-|------ eee 

Wood...-- wees wmmewe| errs conan www ces wal eces come peros cree wn cease cece | cower essee| esesrrr cere wow e woce flow ores ecerfos cose oeee 

oO 77,341 194,130 | 19,405 | 1,898 | 4,576 | 9,534 1,327,644 | 80,207 301,512 | 74,950



“k.”—continued. | 
Agricultural, Farm, Manufacturing and Mineral Statistics of the State of Wisconsin. 

. | Wine. | Copper Orn | Tzon Pra. . —. Leap 
a oe _ Counrrzs. ps -|-— - ———________ = — > ee | | Gals. | Val. | Tons. Val. | Tons, Val. =| Smelted::} Raised. -| Val. 

Adams ....2 20. ...0 eee eeeee el eee leon fo. weet eect eel cece cee eee {cone ceeeeeee|eeee seul co. Bad Ax... 2.0.2] trtecete| sense nee | ee cee ef eee cece ee] eee sees ee | lee wees cane cess | Brown... 2.0.2.0 cece ene wee wees eeee fee eee] eee lef eeee eee] o weeeceenec|eencccwe cele beee cee elds] ence cedcuwee 
| , . Boffalo . 0.22... eee el ween cece] lee eles Lele. wenn ene eel ence ewe ne | cee lowe one” SUITE, SEE _ Calumet...... 2... .2...020.000/.... 01. eee ceee| eens eens] sees ene |.0 to... ween we cena|ecee cece eens] ocee eee. aeececsscaee B Chippewa .................---]..-._.... snot ceee| owes eee] eee eel eels Ode weeeeeaeccee[eseleaeeeee, = Clark... . eee ee eee eee ce, ween cece [eee eee] eee eee loo. wane eee e el eee seee eel oeee cece ween fecee eee cet eeee el Columbia. ..... 20. ..2..2...002|0000 0008 weeeseee}lueo. weeseeee [ecole lee lle. sions... Orawford . 2.22.00. eee eee lee cove eens [ecee sees [seeeeeee loool weneeeeeee weed eene cee eee cence cscs} eee. ww, Dlg iiiiite)  BP88 I pieces 10,000" |"~"* 30,000 © Dodge... eee teeeceee eee eee | 500] 57 PTT veseeeee] 2,500 |” "50,000" pone wena cece csecleeneeecnece Door... 22.22. cece eee eee eee | eens snes] oe... wottstes | ste eceen leew ee cane cee ee ceee cee eee cnnee|ecer ccs cwaslescs sells Douglass ........2....22.2220,]....----| 0), stot este tne eee lee e eee el eee eee eee leone ene wees [eens cece cess loool el, Dunn 2.2.2... eee ee! tote ese | sees eee] nee cee | mee ceee] one ce eee loo. o cleleie. ches... enn cace nace 

| Fond du Lac..................]........ sortttee lees eee f eee cee eee cee teen ee cee e | oe ee ene cece cee loc eee cll * : Grant... ke ee cee cee wnee cece | penn eeeel.. 8. seen eene [eee ce eeee ane wecee ae ween cece ence | acon cece ewe eee wan ceen 
Green . 6. oe. keene cee ene Tort tene| rst e tess be sce seee | sees tees] vane ee eens | seme eeeene| acne cnee cone 23.700 Td 
Towa, .... 2... 0... eee cece cele seneeees! © 80 500 flee el. 2,379,932 6,000,000 { 500,600 - Jackson. ........ 0. cece eee entice eee le Tree tel tp etee cee tee ee cece sepa n cee el cca eee cons cenecesececcdeces cee soe. JUNGAU os eee eee cee cee ce! wee cee e | wees cece] cen n ceca | ecea cnn. wee necceel scence ccee [ence voce cece eee cenecces|ecce cece cece Jefferson. ..,. 2... 2.0.2.2. .00.. eaee cece setae |onencoes eres enema sane ee wese! cams ae cone sone cecncuce ween cece ccce eee s mens cae | 
Menosha........ 0.0. cece eee cce AQ po ‘84 aaa ance Aate rewe caomanacunae seek emanuncae eesadneccacs ewe ccceacce one e eee eee



La Oross0. cane cnee cece cece eee | eee erenfeeee eens cwnacece [aces occ | cene coe bef ocee cone cel enn cons cece wane ewes cece | ewe cleans oaee . | 

La Fayett@.... 22. seeeeeen eens wdee cece | snes dene weteeeere scence lores ctecee SI 15,190,000 ‘| 16,673,000 | 42,129 

La Pointe wane seoee cree wwe seer weeeecee sade code lecoos sees wome cece coeccceses seoewssoces ee ee cee ween fence ween sees | 

Manitowoc ...2c poe secs ccee cae [ects sees eoce cane [Hees cece [sect eens [eote cre eepocon senor siscesccrccrscieces cers cee: wee uecs cee 

Marathon. .... 2200 cece cee cee | eee cent |ecee cee weve ceee| eee cece] ewwe Seen ce | ones cee e eel eens ces eens [soon sence rorciacrnecce ence 

: Marquette .... cence nc ene seen prrrtcees pecre sees wnee cece ere cece | ecto ceteeeleree ceeees Seen cece cee e beeen cone eens pete e wees eens | 

Milaukee cn ncnecceeccee ran fesse sees [esos cece beets cen: [econ cece [eset ede ee [eee cere rs|eeee eres cnes [ene soscerrs [ates cere sees | 

Monru@...- ecoe coee woes cece e ce [oret sett feese cere srsscste woe cee n le cce ew ces lence cece we fe cee cewe ween [eter cree ecen |= ce tere cone 

Oconto ..--ecec cece cece cececne| sees cree [cee const ocen cess wee e cece [owen ween ee [eens cece eel eens wees cece lice sees cere | Sec elesce sees 

| Outazamie....- 22. eee eee e cee [oer e reer feces sees freer eres | ote te wenn beer ee | ence cece ee | see ceee cree laces cree eens [anew eres ere: | 

| ” Ozaukee......----0 vow e ceween| eres cess | sere sane ween cee eaee cece leans seer cel sees cement leees coneerer mec erececse bees nece eee : 

Pierce .. coc ence cece cece conccce|onen cree [oceectes bores sresfesee cree |oces seer cetsccescccectoces orcs cece SII | | 

Polk 2. cen ceo cow e ween wee e cee ew cees | crew cone coos eres weeseces amas ancaccs|oeces cores es | wane ween cone ores erer cere tense secs ores 

Portave. ..-- cee wee e ewe e eee ee [terse eee e ser | sere ssss [tas see wenn pace ce | cee cece ce lee es cone cee | eeee cons een erte sees wees 

Racine enn een renee «873 799 | 25,815" | 15,934. —BU0t BQO | noe eee eee [ewes ween cee been ie eee wees 

| Richland.. oo... esec cone sone cone feete cert feces cree [eee cons |stee cces poner es eers|osrs rr sees eres secs cece sents tiee ce eece cet | 

Rock. --cc cece cece cnccewseceee| 185 | 190 |. eee eee [eens cree pores et eee [ececee eres pores core seee feces sees scesteces sere tees gs 

. St. Croix . 22. 0 ene enn e een | tree cnet fesse cece | crterere ween nee feet eee cee [eee ne eens |e eee cern cree | ones corr cere lerrererc cece © 

Sauk ..-- con cen cere meee eee [ort cece terre mae ceee [econ ce cece beeen reece e lees cee cane onne croc cree [eran errs cess nr 

GhawAanaw 0. cece cone cececcce|teeeccce pecs cece [seen cone feres sees [ewes ce rere [srecer creepers cone cers sose cone cers joccer ers eee 

| Sheboygan ...-2-ec-ee econ ceee [eres eee [seen tere |ece ese feces tees [reese esees foretcn errs [sors ores ssc pares rece ree Perens TS 

Trempeleat.....----e--c---e--[eoragaet foatgcree freee ctf tettceee for er pee Pe rens peee 

Walworth wewe Fee meee mews cone 756 | 1,501 seeaeeee were rene peo eoenaeloorseerrsen eames cow e enee | meee tone coco jf emee eee” cone 

P Washington ....-.--------2eee5{ | 6 ; QL [eset eee | eeee cece [eee ee ccc e [eens cerns pocn estes crest errr cces cere Soee bese eees | 

Waushata -.o. cece cece cece cces [rote sees [eee ces [ecec rasa] feet cees [reese cece feree tt cere [errs tree sree Loren seen sees pases cre sees 

Waupaca ....c cece cece cece cece |}trre tres lesen sees fecrosess [oes cone [eeerececes [ores cccsert aces cscs ccs poorer secs recs ween cee ewes 

Waupaca ---2+-c00serer-77 777 69" 1777899" |” BOGE | 400 | L2L TLL oe eee ence nee eae] este ates cess fees sete cees 
Winnebago .....-----------+-- 33° 96 seco cnee [eens cree | eeee ee ccne| eres c neces [sone ence sane loccs seer sce eee cscs ence 

Wood ...- eee cece ccce cee cece pret sees [core cers [rare seas perts ces pesss cessed errs se eee wee wee cee | cee e eee ween | ese en ceee ccee 

SF 1,619 © 3,207 | . 20°}. 500 2,500 - 50,000 17,569,932 | 22,706,700 | 572,640 

. | *Barrelsof Lime.:) tt tops see. $ Rock. -"
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«<i ”—continued. | 

Agricultural, Farm, Manufacturing and Mineral Statisties 

of the Town of Oconto, County of Oconto, State of Wis- 

consin, * —— OS 

| 4 | 4 | 3 
. ARTICLES. 8 a q oi ; g i 

o g o |° ot: - Ie sie) 2 

A les, 0. ee eee ne ewe ee weanee| sewn an| ween | ween wace ween, seadaae- 

Barley, I wwcene|eewene|enee [ene - | ewwe [ence] eeee aen- 
Beans and” Peas,......--...2.--] 15 | ee... |ic..]---c]eeee[eeee]eeeceeee 
Buckwheat, .... 2.20222. .e0 eee f eee ee few ene |e une] cece] accel een |acceecce 
Clover Seed, .... 2... 0222-20 ee [oe ene | seen ne | eee | ene | enne] ocean] anne ecne 
Corn, ..2 2-2 on cee eee cane AT -[aeewecaleowe)] eeealacan ‘sewc| ence wees 

Flax, 222. 222-2 cnwe cone cnn n cee | cee wn] cnn c we | cen c |] conn | acne] accel enee cone 
Grapes, .-.- 2---- 2-2 eee ee en [eee ef eee ee [een e | econ | cee] ewe | eens ween 
Grass Seed, ..-- 2-22-22 cone ne | wee wa] cece ee | enn | cone | cena |ecce| eens ccee 
Hay, ....---- 02sec eens eeeneeee| 6524g] 2-222)... 11295]... |... | 6,225: 00 
Hemp, .... 222. cee none cece see | eee ce lence wefan e | tee | oeee| amen [ence cone 
Oats, . 22. 222. cece wees eee eens] ©1216] 2] id eee] eee dee fel eee 
Potatoes,..........----e00.----) 139 | 11,950) ....].-..]--..[....]11600. 00 
Rye, es ee weeeee eee Ce feeee aeeencan 

heat, .... 2-22 eee cee e eee ee [nw eee [went ef ewee [eens few ee fee e] eeee anee 
Butter, ..-- 2-2. eee eee eee eee e wee ee | ceca ss (L140) 22-2] ....]....1 300: 00 | 
Oheese, ---- 2. enone cnn e won e ce fen ewe ace wee ewan | cece | cence | enwn|unce cece 
Cattle and Calves—on hand. ....)......|....../....|----| 322]... 12016: 00 

. slaughtered, .|....../)....--} 0.2 [e0- | ence] cone |e - ene 
Hogs—on hand, .........-..---/..----].----./..-.]----] 98]....] 640-00 - 

slaughtered, ........---.]...---[--.20-[----]--a-| 32}....1 492 00 
Horses and Mules,.......-......./|..-.--/.---00|eeee|]----|> 86/....] 7745 00 
Sheep and Lambs--on hand. ... 2]... 2. [202 e fee ewww en] eee] eee] enee conn 

slaughtered, .|....-2| 22.20.) 2.22 | 2-2 | enwsf ones] ecsencae 
Wool, wwe wee eee cee wees wane | wee eel mene wef eens | wwne| sewn fecee waoee cena 

Boots and Shoes,........-------|------|seeas-|-one]----] eee} 280) 950 00 
Cotton Goods, ..- 2-222. 202 ene] eee eee | wee nn] cena | ewe e | cone | conel ecee cone . 
Paper, ..-. cc0e - 20 cone ene e emcee nee en | eee ne] een e | ene e [eee femme] ewan cone 
Mugar, .... 2-2. --- eee eee e eee | ene ee | een oe 2890] 2202] ----]----| 342: 50 
Whiskey, ..-. 2222-220 0-2 ean | nee ee few ee wef enn e face SE enee wane 
Wine, “Ore. Bowel eee wep acre nant ena an i sweet swsclaesae| aman naan 

Qopper Ore,....---.---2 2. eae l eee en] eee se] nen |e nee| ene feces} ene eels 
Tre Pig, wee cw mn w eens wean wee | cece nn! cece cuteness | acne woeelecan weee cece 

Vread, .....---. cone eee sees cone] eww ran} aatann| cease |uase lovee | caen | wone wane 

aaa aarrrara aaa arrertS
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| Srarz or Wiconsin, \ss 
County of Dane, . 

David W. Jones, Secretary of State of the State of Wiscon- 

gin, being first duly sworn, says: That so much of his annual | 

report, as Secretary of State and Auditor, dated October 10th, . 
- 1857, as refers to the clerks employed in his office is correct 

and true, according to the best of his belief, and that the 

services by them performed were necessary. | 

dD. W. JONES, 

| Secretary of State. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 10th of October, — 

1857. | | 
| J. D, RUGGLES. 

| | | Notary Public, Wis.
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a - 'TREASURER’S REPORT. 

To the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin : 

In pursuance of law, I herewith respectfully submit to | 

you my Annual Report, embracing the business transactions | 

| in this office during the past nine months. | 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

| _ CHARLES KUEHN, 

SO | - State Treasurer. 

i Srare TREASURER’s Orrice, Manison, WIsconsIN, | | 

eptember S0th, 1857. |
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wn he A Ae “ cue wen Sadia _ coke ne : | | . sta spots ote nae . . . | 

- Sani! ‘ - Coby Bots i 

oo 4 ee : DEO ae ee capo TEES cos ee Oh deg abe | 

ceiiést of Securities deposited with the State Treasurer for 6- 
Pg mothe ce ee pHi Bilal re a Say fo 2 LSP Ube heh 

demption of the:notes of: Banks organized under the Bank- 
eo. pelea! . ea pe pe inal] 

ing Law of this. State, October. 1, 1857. 
. Se, i ate weet oe eh bere 

oo ce fends amen dt Stocks de-} = | # 2a 

cos Nuaies or BANKS posited with the] Amount.| Total 

Oe Wyo | Bate ‘Treasurer, _ | Amount. 

7 Arctic Bank,.v.../-----++-+++- Miggouri.......68--| $100,000] 
: ee ot + |} $100,000 

_ Badger Staté Bank......-.¥-.-|Missouri........68,--} 17,000 
pees cee . |Tennessee..-.---68,--| 9,000 td 

anise fe | 26,000 
Bank of Béloity....).....--+----[Missouri).....--68,--] 65,000 

ripe coe des ; 7 : We ets . i ee 
65,000 

“Bank of the Capital, mene necnens Missouri, . - -- ..-68,.- 37,000 47°00 

Bank of Baw’ Claire, ..-...-.---|Michigan .-. -.-.68,.- 10,000 

| | "| |Tilinoig..... .---68,..| 15,000 

 vARRik of the City of La Crosse,..)Missouri....-.-.68,.-| 24,000)... - 

: - oo . Virginia......-.68,..|° 3,000) © 

ot Fo -* |Georgia -...----68,--] 500 

ome OB “|| 7,500 

Bank of Columbus, wees eee sees |Dllinois..--- ----68--) one we Lean’! | 

ee ee ““IRoutelaba.--...-68,--| “9Bsbb0) © 
pe - es UMFisgouri.... .--.68,.- 14,000 

bene a foe ——_——| 50,000 - 
. Bank of Fond du Laeje siete. Tennessee... ..-.68,..| 29,000 : 

7 — po Missouri... ..--68-- = 23,000 
ae ‘ VIndfana .--. .--.D8,.« 9,000 

: ie Lead ———| 61,000 
Bank of Fox ‘Lake, ..-.-.-- ....|Virginia!.......68,.-| 15,000 

ed Ho Missouri... ----68,-- 15,000) 
| a Do Oalifdrnia.....--78,--| 5,000 

| gs dey a po |ennessee ....--68,.- 2,000 

ce Ce {Illinois ..-.. .--- -68,- - 5,000) ues 
a tae BS Ohio... = -68,--{ 2,000) 

atee pe po hn i ' ee 44,000 

- Opie of Milwaukee, .........--|North Carolina. .6s,.-| 9,000) 
on Pest dp . oa Kéntueky..-. ..-68)-- 6,000 os 

oe (ese | Wisconsin... ..18,-- 5,000



: List of Securities—continued. __ 7 

Names of Stocks de-| : Names or Banxa, ited with the} Amount.| Total | Beate Treasurer. Amount, | 

Bank of Montello, ............. Tllinois.........63,..] 8,000} oo, Missouri........68,..}. 15,000]. 000 | 
Bank of Monroe,............... Virginia. ....... 68,.. 5,000) $23 : 

| |Missouri........68,..{ 21,000} . | 
: Tennessee ......68,.. 5,000} oo 

Bank of the North West, ....... Missouri... . ----68,..} 30,000} er Ase 4 (California 222 3.037824 (9,00 ENE 
Lo Tennessee... ...., 68. =|.» 10; Neuse ot Ss. (Georgia. 026K] 8 50008) Yo | _. . _JNorth Carolina. .68,..] 10,000 — 

Bamk of Oshkogh,.... 2.5.4.0... Tennessee... ..68,.-] 19,000) . | | . coe ot Ohio........ ---68)..' 10,000 - . : - 
cates Indiana.... wane 58,.. 10,001 oo a Missouri......:.68,..} 20,000 

Bank of Prairie du Chien,...... Missouri........68,..; 30,000: ae | | Tino... 2. 68,.- 20,000 | _ _- {North Carolina. .6s,..} __.5,060 sak 
Bank of Racine,...2250..0..... Virginia. .:.....63,..} 5,000! | i Missouri. .._....68,_.[. 44000} ae ‘| Tenneagee.... ..68,.-1 “10,0001 © 
Bank of Ripon,................|Dlinois.._. -----68,../ 5,000 Oe | Missouri. .......68,..{ - 5,000 ae , oe - Indiana ........58,..} 15,000! °° | - ee Pennsylvania. ..53,..| 5,000 : 
Bank of Sheboygan, ........... Tennessee ......68,.. 8,000 a So Missouri........68,.. 8,000) | : Lo SS ' {North Carolina. .6g,..}. 9,000 | 
Bank of Watertown, ........... North Carolina. 6s, .. 18,000} ° / a - | Michigan... ... .65, .. 11,000 - Tennessee... ....68,../ 10,000 . os a Louisiana... ..._68,.. .- 38,000} dyad a [Wisconsin .....:7%,..} 7,000) | oe _ [California.......7%3,..| 10,000 : : . - “ fOhio.... 2.2.42. 68,.. 13,000 / _  |Kentucky.......6s,.. 3,000} : 
Brown County Bank,...........|Tennessee ......68,..| 10,000] | . ae |Virginia........63,..} 17,000 | : 
Chippawa Bank,............... Missour}........68,-. 62,000} we CEA ccc Virginia: .....2.68,.. 500 : 

_ Olty Bank d£ Beaver Dam,...... Missouri... oae-68,..{ 25,000] — 95,000 | 

a
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List of Securitiee—continued. 

ensure ee 

" | | Names of Stocks de- otal 

-... Namesor Banxs. _—s_|.__ posited with the | Amount, Amount 

brent "State Treasurer. oun 

_ _ __ . 

Central Bank of Wisconsin,.....|Virginia ......-.68,--) $14,000.) 
ee "| Tennessee. . ..- ..68,-- 4,000— 

a - “"\Missouri........68,-.| 14,000 

ne oo {Georgia .--~-----68,..| 3,000 

ee | North-Oarolina..68,.-| _ 7,000 

_ -  - HIndiana,......--58,--| 6,000 
oe . feo | ———| $48,000 

, Gity Bank of Kenosha... ------- Virginia........68,..| 25,000 

a 7 | Kentucky .....--68,--| 13,000] . 

_ | an Georgia...--- .-- -68,.- 8,000 

| vo Louisiana .... --.68,. - 1,000 

| | | Missouri.....---68,.-} 20,000 

| | ————| 67,000 
Gity Bank of Racine... .--.-..-|Tennessee _...--68,-.| 13,000 

os Virginia........68,.-| 17,000 

oe - Misgouri....:.-.68,..| 20,000 

Qolumbia County Bank...-. .---|NorthCarolina. . .68,.. 4,000 

lie : . Tennesse. ...--..68,.. 5,000 

a . Wisconsin......-78,--| 10,000 4 

os oo ~ |Indiana.........58,--| 15,000 

. Oommercial Bank.....--- /-----|Pennsylvania. . ..58,.. 9,000 

ee | Kentucky ...-- --58,.- 14,000 

_ |Kentucky....-. --68,-- 1,000 

| oo SO - [Racine & Milw. R. R. 

SS . Bonds. --- .---88,--! 27,000 . CoahoGhe Sy 

op : | : in peal 51,000 . 

Corn Exchange Bank..... .-----|Tlinoia. ..--..-.68,..| 25,000 |. 00 | 

. | - —_— 25,00 . 

Dane County Bank,...-.....---|Miseouri.... ..-.68,..| 10,000 

| | Tennesseev.....-68,..| 10,000 } 7. 

| North Carolina. .6s,..| 25,000 

: a | |Georgia..... .--.65,-- 5,000 

- : ; | - : os ——— 50,000 

Dedge County Bank... -- .------|Tennessee _.----68,..] 10,000 

a Georgia.....----68)--| 3,000 Js; | 
| oe 7 {North Carolina. .68,..} 11,000 | oo 

| - Louisiana. ....-.68,.. 500 | 

| | |Virginia........68,.. 500; i, 

— Oo Illinois. .... .---68,.- 5,000 | — 

Wikhorn Bank.....------------ Louisiana... ...68,.. 5,000} 

cae OT Missouri........68,-.} 20,000 

| - | Virginia......-.68,.- 5,000 |.° 7 | 

 " xehange Bank of Darling & Co.| Tennessee -. . .. .68,.- 13,000} 

: bev . | Missouri........68,--) 33,000 | 

Warmers Bank.......--.-------|Missouri........68,..| 20,000 

— . | Louisiana.......68,..] 13,000 

_ _. ‘ a cent teat 
i 

-



List of Securities—contintied, 
Ct . 
co a Tt Names of Stocks de- ne. Total “>... Namys or Bangs. | ‘posited with the | Amount," | | re | State Treasurer. Amount, 

Farmers'd Millers Bank..2: 2.2. Kentucky... .2..68,. 2 $28,000} . Hee . a wae Tennessee -.....68,.. 7,000 

one Louisiana. .-....68,../ 5,000 | 
Forest Oity Bank.. - 2.2022... Missouri... ----68,..) 11,000 - pO Louisiana: ..._..6s,.- 18,000 ' 

River Pen dE | ag 900, Fox River Bank..... 2.222.222. Virginia ........68,..} 10,000 : nes - -|Tennessee ......68,..] 14,000 oe pO {Missouri ... 2... 6s,_- 3,000 ok ee ——-—| 27,000 German Bank.............. 2... Indiana ........5s,.. 7,000,, 7 ais : Missonri........68,..| 18,000 _ - : | Virginia ........68,.. 3,000 : Lotisiana, --....68,.. 3,000 a — {North Carolina. .6s,. . 9,000; .. : Be | Ohio. : 2.2.22... 65,.. 4,000 | | * oe , ; ———-—} 44,000 Globe Bank...-. 222202202202 Missouri........63,..| 25,000 | ne | ——_——_ 25,000 _ Green Bay Bank../............ Missouri .... ....68,_. 15000; us oo | Oalifornia.......7%3,..1 "7,000 ee Milw. & Water, R. R. | oo Bonds ........88,..| 26,000 | | | ae ———| 48,000 Hall & Brothers Bank,.......... Missouri........68,..| 65,000 65.000 
oo, as Hudson Oity Bank. -....... 22. Michigan .......68,..] 15,000 =“ | a ee Missouri... ....68,..} 10,000 ae 

E. R. Hinckley & Oo’s. Bank. ._. Missouri........6s,..| 44,000 ee Tennessee ___. __65,_. 8,000 a , Louisiana... ....6s,.. 3,000 |. or , Illinois... .....68,..]} 4,000) - : os ——_— 59,060 Janesville City Bank........___ Virginia... ..._68,.. ‘19,000 | | . | po De Missouri’... .....68,_. 6,000 
Cf ———-—} 25,000 | Jefferson County Bank......._.. Miesouri........68,..] 30,000 aan - California ......7%s,..| 50,000 $0,000 

Juneau Bank... 2.2... 8. Ohio. ...........68,..] 25,000° | Ma | : a oo ————} 25,000 Kankakee Bank....._..........|Tennessee ------6g,../ 25,000 
Katanyan Bank............__. | Missouri. .......68,../ 63,000 | "7" Ds | pO mee | Too _ 63,000 ‘Kenosha County Bank........_. Missouri........68,..] 11,0 Oy, | fe Ohio... 2... 6s,_. 5,000 J oo oe | Louisiana.......68,..{ 10.000 - [California 22222 75,.. 15,000 | . 

——-—| 41,000 

cist
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List of Securities—continued. 

Caen ern ee Names of Stocks de-.|: | ‘Total | 
focus Nawus or Bangs... | posited with the | Amount,| 4 ° 

: | | | State Treasurer. | mount, 

Lumbermap’s Bank,......------|Missouri.... ....68,../$196,000 
FREE et eed - Llinois wma wae . 68,. -| 59,000 - 

PP Virginia........68,..| 21,000 , 
| Pu bbe  |ouisiana. ......68,..| ' 2,000 | > . 

| - fogs - aa  .  Aennessee -...-.68,..) 9,000 
. Tr ae Le ar ee $287,000 

ofMemitowoc County Bank.......-|Georgia ......--78,--| 5,000 
bn a Wisconsin,.......68,..} 20,000. Co. 

CARR, = | —— 25,000 
Marine Bank.......--..-..-----|Missonri........68,-.| 25,000} > 

_— DO {| T]linois.....--- -68,-- 5.000 
af . California. .....-78,--| 10,000 

Mercantile Bank........---.---|Missouri.......-68,..| 40,000 | 
, Pigs Illinois..'......-.68,..| © 4,000: |. . 

Py Louisiana. - .- . . -68,. . 8,000 

| foi. ; Tennessee. a aenwe 6s,. - 2,000 . 

Ofapiey | ———-——| 54,000 
Merchants & Mechanics Bank... .|Migsouri.....---68,.-; 15,000 | 

po . Indiana......---58,..| 15,000 
, 7 Sp —~-—_— 30,000 

_ Merchants Bank......-..-.--.---|Missouri......-.68,-.| 47,000 
a oe [eouisiana.... 68 5,000 

poo Lond . a | 52,000 

«@Morthery Bank ..........-.--..|/Virginia........68,--] 27,000 
Pg |Missouri.......-68,.-|.: 17,900 | ote 

A a ° ————-— 44,000 

North Western Bank.........--|Missouri.....-..68,..; 43,000 |. - - ; 
Doe North Carolina..6s,..; 10,000} | 
_ re Tennessee. ....--68,..} 13,000 . 
re oe Georgia. ........6s,.. 5,000 

Gakwood Bank.......---..-.---|Missouri.....-..68,..| . 68,000 : 
Sate «| Virginia... ...- -68,.. 5,000 

Oshkosh Commercial Bank....../Indiana .....--.58,.-/ 15,000 | 
| PoP eee .--.68,..| 20,000 | 
a Tennessee ....-.68,..| 10,000 

OO North Carolina. .6s,. . 5,000 
7 a _, (Louisiana. ....-68,-.] 2,000): : 

People’s Bank. .... .--4--+s.+--|Georgia,....-.--78,--; 15,000 |. 
ney ———-—| 15,000 | 
Producers Bank.....-.-.-------|Missouri.......-68,..) 14,000 | . | 7 

Racine County Bank.........-.| Louisiana. ...-..68,.. 7,000 
ee i . Tennessee ...- . -68,-.| 13,000 

Pee Mesormmi 4-685...) 20,000) 0 : 
. Pepe a os Virgima:. wae wwe OB,.- 7,000 , 

pera es 9 Ojon ge, .------68,..] 30,000 ] 
crea | | oF THN | 

aC | | 

ee ‘
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Last of Seeurities—continued. 

Names of Stocks de- | - Total 
. Wames or Bangs. posited with the | Amount. | A t. 

, : State Treasurer, {| = {| “"™oumt. 

Rock River Bank...............|Virginia........68,.. 37,000 | 
er Kentucky .......66,.. 5,000 0 Fe 

ca Se Missouri........68,-.} 11,000 | | : = “i } —-—--—]} 53,000 
Rock Oounty Bank,....'........|Missouri........68,..} 24,000 

| ; {Tennessee _.....68,..| — 13,000 
- {Indiana ........58,..[ 6,000 . 

| | SO [ee 48080 
Sauk County Bank. ............|Missouri........68,..]' 31,000 

° —_——_-— 31,000 
Second Ward Bank......-.....- Missouri. .......68,.- 16,000: ers 

: Tennessee ....-.68,.-| 10,000 
| oo ——-—~ 26,000 

State Bank...................-[ Wisconsin... ....76,.- 8,000 ; 

State Bank of Wisconsin......../Tennessee ......68,-.| 31,000 , 
. - | Missouri .... ....66,-. 31,000 | 

" Kentucky ......-.6,.. 6,000 |. 

St. Croix River Bank..........- Missouri........68,..{ 103,000 | 9° 
| . | Illinois..........68,..| 29,000 

| - Louisiana.......68,..} 10,500 - 
a Virginia......--68,..} 13,000 | °° 

oe Tennessee ......68,..| 6,000 
: oe : North Oarolina - .6s,- - 6,000 oe 

“ : tte os . -——--~——|' 167,500 

8t. Croix Valley Bank..........|Missouri........68,..} 65,000 | 
: - ————-—{ 65,000 
Walworth County Bank......... Virginia ........66,..{ 4000 }° 

| Tennessee ......68,..{ 20,000 | 
Missouri........66,..| 24,000 

- |Oalifornia. ....-..7s,. - 5,000 

Waukesha Oounty Bank. .......|Missouri........68,..| 49,000} 9°" 
| : Tennessee ......68,..{ 20,000 | | | 

" _| Virginia ......--68,..; 15,000 a 
oo | Louisiana.......68,.. 5,000 }- 

—_ a Tiinois. ........68,_. 5,000 
oS 0 California. ......7s,.- 5,000 

oe -_———_—__- 99,000 
_ Waupun Bank... 0.22.00. 000.2 Missouri........6s8,_. 15,000. 

| Georgia. ........68,.. 2,000 . 
. . Illinois .... .... .68,.- 1,000 |o «oo 

es : Indiana.........58,-.| 10,000 © 

Winnebago County Bank... ....|Missouri........68,..! 19,000 
a Virginia ........68,..1 10,000 | °° © 
Oe . a —-——-—} 29,000 Wis, Marine & Fire Ins. Company! Wisconsin ......68,..} 20.000 : 

oe * Wisconsin ...... 78,..{ 30,000 
Se Mil.d&Wat,R.R.B'da 8a} 24,000 | 

oO - :
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List of Securities—continued. oO | 

a _.;.. | Names of Stocks de- | Total 
Namae or Bangs. — on posited with the | Amounf.| 4 ° t 

| : - — ‘State Treasurer. - 

Wisconsin Bank of Madigon.,....| Missouri wus: -i..68,..| 53,000. 
7 7 OR Illinois .........68,..| 10.000 

-_ _ |Tennessee ......6s,.. 5,000 oo | 

a Indiana. z:.-..:--58,..]- 20.500 [af | 

) Sp en] 88,500 | 
| | Total Amount...........] $3,746.000 

CHARLES Kueun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 

en account of all the Funds, on the 1st. day of January, 

 :1857,.before the transaction of any business on that day, | 

“January 1...|To balance due School Fund Income,| $16,350 97 |........---- 
do.cese-|------d0...7--University Fund....] 11,895 80 |.-....-..--- : 

cnapoO...-..[------do..,...-Univ, Fund Income,.| 1,084 29 |............ : , 
 raeedOw..ee- ------do....j..Swamp Land Fund,| 52,908 32 |..-.....--.. 

ee ---.-.d0....-.Sw. Ld F'd Income,| _ 19235] ....---e cee 

“a0eed0...--- .-----do.......Deposite Fund,..-.-|. 2,841 83 |.....-..--08 

vidos. -.--|B overpayment from General Fund, ie wane ee--| $7,002 28 

eee do. ete, a ~-d0.02..20- .---8chool Fund,. we-e- "see eece er 2 65 

ognd-GOaenne- |) Balance. ..-----++---20e2+---- weve ceee cece] 77,058 53 | 

re © a a | $85,082 46 | $95,082 46 

oe do... -4- To balance due the State on-accoun os 
; | of all the Funds on the let day off - 

a | | January, A. D, 1857...----------| $77,058 53
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Me 1 Bist Quaitery asi. 8 
, eee Pee ey age ve ; Cuan.es Kurun, State Treasurér, to the State of Wisconsin 

| | an account of the General Fund, | eae er _ _ | _ 

1857, | Dr | Gr, 

March 31.../To amount received from County Oo - Treasurers on account of State - : , Revenue during the First Quar- : | | ter of the year 1857,_......... $266,151 39 |... now adO.. 220. Taxes on Suits, .... 2.22... eect, 1,630 8% |... enen cee OaeeeO...... Bank Tax, 2000. a 5,914 59 Je. 
: inna dO... comes. Plank Road Tax, .....+.. tombe f 253.02. cont Sena een eden. ccd Railroad Tax,.... 2.00. 000. --+-/ 14,203 56 |... sseeeda......], . Peddlers’ Licenses,....-.o:.-cc) 180 OO} eee *y.-.do......]° Tax on Telegraph Lineg,....... | 61 50 |.... aeee---e 
-Janyary , 1...|By overpayment, (see report)......] 20.0.0... 1. 7,002 28 March 31... ” Xppropriations wae nee ete eee eee 180/389 90 ~---d0...... Salaries, Wann ceee tees eee eeenl el} 736-00 ----do....../ Audited Accounts, teen eee neta becee cence eel 16,119 79 -ee-d0....../ ° Oensus Appropriations; 00.0022). 02500000 | 1,780°00 : ----do......1 Infédrest on $20,000 State Bonds es Pee - “F .-- at 8 per ety il kl Bete eee eee cok eee] 1600 00 eee dO... FE -- Interest on $30,000 Staté Bonds}. te (of sat 7 pereteas. wane ees eee ll 2,100 00 eneedo...2.21 | Exchange on Drift'on' New York}. CP 

at lg ‘per ch, .... 2. ee eee. weet eee eee -55 50 (wae dOu. 0. Balance on, Hanid).. enone fees lel tsn-| | 48,448 46 
ee — [$288,394 93: 1¢288;394 93 

~...2d6...... Po balance in the Treasury due the] - 4 | General Fund at the end of the ue ; 7 | | Firet Quarter of the year, A. Dy " | 1857, .- 22 ooo ee “$48,448 46 |e
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GENERAL FUND—continued. 

Second Quarter, 1857. 

CaarLxs Kueun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 

on account of the General Fund, : 

1857. | Dr. Cr. 

April 1.....|To balance in the Treasury,.......| $48,448 46 |............ 
Jane 30..... Amount received from County | | 

Treasurers, on account of State . - 
- Revenue, during the Second| . 

Quarter of the year 1857, ....| 18,753 64 |........ 0... 
wee dO. eee Bank Tax,........---..-------| 27,017 70 |.222 oe. 
.---do....--; Taxon Suits,.........-.-....- ° 947 95 |... oe 
waaeWO.- eee Peddlers’ Licenses,....---..--.| © 110 00 j............ 
....d0......] ‘50 State Bonds, at $1,000 each,./ 50,000 00 {............ 

.-..do..-.--|By Census Appropriations,..-...--|.-....-..-..| $ 148 00 

.---do...---|  Appropriations,.........------|.....-......| 34,365 46 

.---d0...--- Salaries,...2-.-------- eee ----}eeeee-e-----| 10,501 38 

.---d0....-- Audited Accounts, .....-..----].... 222.0. 5,997 QE 
-..-do....--; 50 State Bonds paid, ..-.---.--|..........-.| 50,000 00 
vd | Balance,......--.----------|eeee--------| 43,565 70 

$144,577 75 |$144,577 75 

....do....../To balance in the Treasury due the 4 
General Fund at the end of the 
Second Quarter of the year, A. 
D, 1857,...-. s000------------| $43,565 70 fo.
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GENERAL FUND—continued. | 

| = Third Quarter, 1857, - 
Cualites Kizun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 

| on account of the General Fund, - _ 

| 57, fo | Dr | Or. 

July 1,.... Td balance in the Treasury,... Wiss $43,565 70 | a wascch oe Sept. 30,.:../ : Amount received. from ‘Oeaunty fp 
_ Treasurers on account: of State , Se 

. ; Revenue during the 3d quarter pO oe 
of the:year A, D,.1857,... 2... 4,193 52 | 2.2... sk. ~---d0......] © Taxes on suits,................ 2900 Fe -~---do......| Bank taxes,.... 2.02.00. .00.0.- 1,037 50 |... Jee fe ----do......]. Peddlers’ licenses,..2..... weree 50 00 |.--- eel. 

----do......|By appropriations, ................ weeesccsscee| 20,478 80: wen-Go..2...|  )Salaries,.... 2.2.0... c000------ | eos] 10,937 49. w---d0.0%.55| “Audited accounts,.............1 00.00, ws--{ 142,232 10 - ~---do...::<. | Census appropriations,.... .... ween dedeecer: 83 75 won dO. Si30 sg. | Balanee,.... 222.222.2402. woe cede ieee 5,143 58 

ee eee 295 2 48,875 72 

Sept, 30,..../To balance in the General Fuud at cP | 
| the-end of the third quarter of the| CTER ER po 

year A, D. 1857,. en's sonee wae @anef | 5,143: 58 Cee pew ewes 
. , ) 3 EE . se - ep, | . 

rt :
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SCHOOL FUND. | 

Se First Quarter, 1857. . oe 

Cuantys Kueun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 
on account of the School Fund, | 

1) | Dr of or. 

March’ 31,.. To.receipts during the first quarter, : i | a 
°° 1 commencing on the Ist day o . | 

_' = | January and ending on the 31st 
Fc day of March of the year A. D. 
of HBO T, Coen eee een eee e nee eoee ee] B38,192 65 |.------- ~~. 

Januar. Ayes. By amount overpaid,.....--.-.e-|.... one ---- 1,021 65 
March 31... ' Audited accounts,........-.---4 0000 coe eee Fei 07 
weeedO....--{ Loan, 0.2.2.2. 22-20eee-nee eee] sce seeseeee| 140,300 00 
171d0.----- | Balance, .....---.---.------| 117,748 07 

oe , $155,940 72 1$155,940 72 
..-.d0......|By overpayment. during the first] | 

| quarter, 1857,.....-2. 2202 .2-2 ee] eee eee oe 1 BIT, 748 07 

| Second Quarter, 1857. | 
CHARLES Kuran, State Treasurer, to the State of Wi isconsin, 

on account of the School Fund, — Oo : 

957] Df Or | 

June 30.....|To receipts during the second quar-| 0.) | oe 
| ter, commencing on the Ist day: off 9 © © is.05 | 

| April and ending on the.30th day} 0 ene os 
—— | of June, 1857,..........-----2--| $9,809 66 |.... 22.2222. 

April 1.0... 1 By over ay ment during first quarter wees ened =o -(B117,748 07 , 
+e 30.20..1 Audited Accounts, .....---..--)s...-eb----1 5,150 27 
a---GO,0002-] Loans, .....2-. 2-2-2200 een eee f ene eene eee] 15,314 00 
wa-.00....../10 Balance overpaid, ............. 128,902 68 }....---. 2... 

Ons «4G 138,212 34 [138,212 34 . 
_...d0......{By overpayment during the second} =. | 

] “quarter, 1857).....---0-.cee sane |soe- sone ----(Q128,902 68



SCHOOL FUND—continued. | 

Third ‘Quarter i861. 
CuarLes Kueun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wi ‘CONSIN, 

on account of the School Fund, — | 

1857 are Se Dp. : hs i Gln, Eth 

| September 30/To. rece!pis during the third quar- ne 
| | ter, 1857,..-. 2-2. ee eee] $86,718 77 |e 

July 1....;.|By amount overpaid, «2. .eee/ ees... --0-(§128.902 68... 
September 30; Accounts Audited, -.: wece gree ence were n | 8,525 04°°°* 

| ----do....../ = Loans, -.-.-.-- 2225.22 eee cl 128,408 00 
----do....../To Balance, -....... woes sees esse] 229,191 96 5. ee... 

| en | $265,835 72 |$265,835. 72 
..--do......|By amount overpaid, dean dente wae efeneeweee eens $229,121 aes : 

| -SCHOOL.FUND INCOME. |. 

i | First Quarter, i857. . 

Cuartes Kurun, State Treasurer, to the State of W WCONStN, _ 
on account of the School Fund Income, ° 

1857 : OO Dr. Orn 

| January 1...|To ‘Balance in School Fund Income, "$16,350 97 veckeeeegcee 
March 31...| Receipts during the -first'quarter, be boa par OME Sat le 

. ; commencing onthe Ist day Off aero pe 
January and ending onthe 31st)‘ cE 

|... daytef:March, A.D. 1857,...- 147,029 41 Je..: 22.8. | 

2-20 dO... 2ee. By apportionm’t to Common Schools wee e sees eee. (B1I8,303 54S | ----do.si...| Accounts Audited, ........0.22} 0c cceceet.| 77,086 re 
wee-dO..see-f  Balance,.....eeeecee sees seefacecseeeses-{ 32,040 337- 

Pa, $157,380 38 |$157,380 38 
~---do...... To Balance on hand in the Treasury | | | 

| due School Fund: Income, . 2.225 $32,040.33 - oo wen eced™ 

ee |



a 
| SCHOOL FUND INCOME—continued. 

4 Second Quarter 1857. | | 

Cartes Kurun, State: Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 
on account of the School Fund Income, +» 

i357 | - Dr | on 

April 1.....|To Balance in the Treasury,.......| $32,040 33 |..........2. 
June 30.....{ Receipts during the secund quar- | 

| ter,commencing on the Istday{| sg, . SO 
; of April and. ending on the]; 

| “| 30th day of June, 1857,......]° | 4,713 31 [.-2- 2.22... 

....d0......|By Audited Aécounts,...........-|.....2./.---| $10,998 31 
~--.d0...... Loans, .... 02.222. Jeon eens owen ere e mane 17,582. 00 

nani. 220. _ Balance on hand,.......-..-)-------+ 206: 8,173 33 

rs $36,753 64 | $36,753 64 
_ ...do......|To Balance in the Treasury due the : 

Schvol Fand Ineome,.... --e-e--{ $88,173 33 ance eee enns 

Third Quarter, 1857. - oo | 

Cuar.es Kurun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 

~ on account of the School Fund Income, 7 | 

1857, : Dr | cn | 

July Lewes To balance in the Treasury, -------| $8,173 33 [amen nnns wane 
Bept. 30,.... Receipts during the third quar- oO | 

ter, commencing on the first]. | : . 
| . day of July and ending on the] ..* 3 - 

| 30th day of September, A, L. | 
| © ABST, ee eee eee eee eens eee] 10,878 45 Jee. e eee | 

2--.00...... By audited accounts, ........---.-}.-.-....----] $3,011 58 
o-5-d0......) | Apportionment to public schoole,|............)- 5,293 59 
Trraor. 222) TY Balance... -----s--.ee2--- rest eee se| 10,746 61 

ee | gi9,051 78 | gi9.051 78 - 

Sept. 30,....!To balance in the Treasury due the i 
. Schvol Fund Income,.........--] $10,746 61 |............ 

Be BO
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| UNIVERSITY FUND. | | 

Cuantes Kugean, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 
on account of the University Fund, | — 

157% | | Dr ff On 

January 1,..|To balance dug the University Fund,|. $11,895 80 Le eeeeceee 
March 31,..). _ Receipts dhring the Bret quarter) fp 

' ‘ending on the $list day off. =” |. 
: 4 March, A. D, 1857...-.-------| | 2,185.10 Ji--..-.----- 

_...do......|By accounts audited, ........-.-+- _ ee. $317.79 . 
....d0....../- Loans, .... 2-22.22. 222 cence ee | ieee eee =|) 14,910°00 | 
---.€g....-,;T@ balance overpaid,.....--------- 1,146 89 |......--..-- | 

| | ; re | $15,227 79 |. $15087 79 
March » 31,.. By amount overpaid during first} : | 

| quarter, 1857,.....-+..0-+ceene- [eee eee ened $1,146 89 

oo. Second Quarter, 1857. | | On 

Cuar tes Kureun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 

on account of the University Fund, = oo 

1957. | : | | Dr. Or, 

June 30,....|To receipts during the second quar-| — . Oo 
: ; ter, commencing on the first day [ : 

_ of April and ending on the a . | 
co day. of June, 1857). ..5-....28+-- $1,200 51 fees see 22 eee 

April Fj... By overpay ment during the frst re (ae 
oe 1 quarter, 2. ils cece eee eee peewee see cane] BL146 89 

June -30,.--.| Audited aqcounts,- .-.--..-...+]---- seceeees|) 294-53 
- .---do.....-/To balance overpaid,........----- 240 91 j,-...------- 

nt Be 144i 42 | G144i 42 

wae. GO... - To balance overpaid during the 2nd; pe | 
oe — quarter, ou... 2. ee ete deen [loess eee] 240 91
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| -. =: UNIVERSITY FUND-—continued.: 0. 

| | Third Quarter, 1857. | 

-— Caantxs Kuzuy, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsiny 
on account of the University Fund, - Bo 

1857. po Dr. | Cr. 
. | 

ef rer A ES | aa a 

Sept. 3U,..-. To receipts duting the 3d quarter,| ! a 
‘commencing on the Ist day of July | a | . 

| - and ending on the 30th day off | | | 
‘September, A. D. 1857,...- oo | $879.02 |e 

| July 1,.... By overpayment, .... wane needa saneleree eens vans #240 91 
...-d0......{ | Audited accounts,.....--.-- vee-[oe-- weee or 95 10 
nee FOL... Balance,.....----.----- ese} e---- eee ee 613 OL 

Oe $879 02 | $879 02 

. Sant. 30,.--- [re balance due the University Fund, $613 01 | Lee eee eee 

UNIVERSITY FUND INCOME. | 

First Quarter, 1857. 

Caantes Kueun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 

| on account of the Uuiversity &nnd Income, 

1857, Dr Orn 

ee ne meer eran een —— | ene renee 

January 1... Ro balanee in the Treasury due the ! | 

| _ University Fund Income,.....| $1,084 29 |............ 

March 31,..| ‘Receipts during the first quarter, | 1 
‘ eommencing on the Ist day of} a 

| _ January and ending on the 3 ist : | 
_ day of March, A. D. 1857,..-.| 18,898 03 | wee eens eee 

2-0... By audited. accounts....--.---.22+|-0-- e022 eee $46 89 

- ....do....).| ‘Amount paid Treasurer of the — 
e . University, -....... 222-2222} ---- eee eee 19,081 00 ~ 

 ueaGo..-...{ | Balance on hand,........|------------ 854. 43 - 

ee Pe $19,982 32 | $19,982 32 
a | —— SS —_ —=——EeE ESS 

_...d0....../T'e balance in the Treasury due the| — | 
*- > | University Fund Income,.......) $854 43°} .-..-------- 

- ' . 

LL a ll TT
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UNIVERSITY FUND INCOME—continued. 
| 

| . Second Quarter, 1857. 

CHARLES Kvurnn, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 
| on account of the University Fund Income, 

1857. Dr. er 

April 1,..../To balance in the Treasury due the} a | 
University Fund Income,.....] $854 Se 

June 30,....] Receipts during the 2nd quarter,| a 
commencing on the Ist day of | ot 
April and ending on the 30th fo 

- day of June, A. D. 1857, ...... 746 98 [.... 22-222. | 

~-»-.do......{By amount paid Treasurer of the oe | - University, .--. 22.22.22 22222. [ eee eee. | $2,400 00 
w---do......| Audited accounts,.............. weer ween eee]; 50 63 CO ----do....../To balance overpaid,............- 849 27 |... eee | 

| $2,450 68 | $2,450 68, 

---.do....:.|By balance overpaid during the 2nd | | | 
quarter, 1857,...-....2...-2....-}).000---- eee $849 27 

Third Quarter, 1857. | of 

Cuartes Kurun, State Treasurer, to the State of W isconsin, | 
on account of the University Fund Income, Po. 

1857. | | Dr. to Cr, 

Sept. 30,.-..|To receipts during the 3rd quarter, | . commencing on the Ist day of 
July and ending on the 3th day| | | | 
of September, A. D. 1357,....... $505 84 1.... 20 oo. 

July 1,....|By overpayment,.................].cce0-------] $319 QT : Sept. 30,....) Audited accuunts,.....22-.2.-..) 0.0006. -e 16 96 ----d0......{/To balance,..........0.-.-..-.... 360 39 |... ll | 
| | | | ___ $866 23 | $866 23 

----do......|/By overpayment,............-..2.4..2- vewe nee] $360 39 

aaa arcana



SWAMP EAND FUND. 

oe PAR - a First ‘Qua reer, 1857. 7 Oo 

Cuarces Kurun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, | 

on account of the Swamp Land Fund, - 

January 1...:|To Balance in Treasury due Swamp| a | 
Land Fund, ......-.........-] $52,908 32 |........---- 

March 31... Receipts during the first quarter,| . 
| commencing on the lst day o 

. | January aod ending on the 31st 
Al oe! day'of March, A..D. 1857, ...| 92,050 43 |....---.---- 

8, db By ‘Audited Accounts,.........-..|------------| $1,530 12 

oo d0-- oe] .. Balance on hand,........-..|----+----+--{ 143,428 63 

pe 7 1g 144,958 75 |§144,958 75 | | 

ent do.....-/To Balance in the Treasury due the 
. Swamp Land Fund,.....--..---|$143,428 63 |.--.-.--..-- 

| — Second Quarter, 1857. 

Cuantes.Kueun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 

on account of the Swamp Land Fund, 

1857 | | | Dr. Or. 

April 1...../To Balance in the Treasury due the ; , | 
oof Swamp Land Fund,.... ..---|$143,428 63 |..-..-..---- 

June 30...,.} Receipts during thesecond quar-;| = 
a ter, commencing onthe Istday| == | 

4 of Apriland endingonthe 30th} 
| | day of June, A. D. 1857, .....{ 52,897 74 |...-.--...-- | 

.---d0.. —_ By Audited Accounts,........- | wee-eee-| $6,950 55 

. ee eee | Balance on hand,.....-..---|------------| 189,375 82 

—— a poo. g196.326 37 ($196,326 3F 

_...do......}Te Balance in the Treasury due the 
| | Swamp Land Fund,.....-.-.---|@189,375 82 |..-..---...-
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SWAMP LAND FUND—centinued. | 

| Third Quarter, 1857. | 

_Cnartes Kuean, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 
on account of the Swamp Land Fund, oo 

1857 | oe | Dn | Or, 

July 1.2.22. Ito Balance in the Treasury due the - | 
Swamp Land Fund, .........1@189,375 82.[..........-. 

September 30; Receipts during the third quar | | 
ter. commencing or the Ist day 7 poe oe 
of July and ending on the 30 | 
day of September, A.D. 1857,| 178,594 81-|..5.......2. 

oued0......|By Audited Accounts,........c20.[002. eee eens $5,107 69, 
rene GOw eset ‘Balance,.... 222.2222 ee eee we ee eens enee 2,262 94 

ct | | - |$867,970 63, 1$367,070 63. 
do. a ..|"To Balance in the Treasury due the Sn - | 

CO | | ‘Swamp Land Fand,.......- ..../$362,262 2 

| TO 

SWAMP LAND FUND INCOME. oo 

| - First Quarter, 1857. | 

Cuantes Kugun, State Treasurer, to the State of ‘Wisconsin, 
on account of the Swamp Land Fund Income, — 

1857 | , Dr. | Or, 

Sanuary 1.../To Balance due the Swamp Land). =f | {|  _ Fund Income,........2..22..] Bl 25 | ow. eee ee 
March 31...| Receipts during the first quarter,| 2 foo! . 

7 Jo. commencing on. the Ist day o) | ; ‘ 
|» »danuary and ending 9n the 30th : : . day of June, A. D. 1857,..... 116 82) ...- 022.222. 7 

caw eOrcceee By transfer to School Fund Income, weee cece eeee| OO $1 25 
: sooedO...../7 ‘Balance on hand,.... 2... _.- we eens ween 116 82 

oe pe | gis 07 | guso7 

-..do......|To Balanee in the Treasury due the) 2... | 
_ | Swamp Land Fund Income,.....| $116 82; ween nee eee
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SWAMP LAND FUND INCOME—continued. 

DE empitn s agg , 

| Second Quarter, 1857. , | 

Cuantes Kuesn, State Treasurer, io the State of Wisconsin, 

on account of the Swamp Eid Fand Income, eal : : 
, rte ce aerer ee Sea . ae eS ek a tt AO roan 

1857 oO | | Dr. | _ Or. 

April 1.....|To Balance dae the Swamp Land ee : 
-| Fund Inedines:.-. then cde ceeve] ENG 82) 4.2.2 eo lee, 

/ 7 oc Ee . ; oe ee ee de QoL | ode . 

oe “ Ce , mo Coe ey epetigrs 2 EE Faas 

OC — - Third Quarter, 1857. | oe 

Cuartus Kurun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 
a: : : Ct gp eee ge! “fits BY sie 5 vn gs OO 

on account of the Swamp Land Fund frtome, 

1857 i oe Po Dry Cr. 

a Jaly 1.-.--.- To Balance in the Treasury due the Ny eeeeh or 

” Swatip Land Fund’ Incomve,..| °'g116°82°)...-.-...--. | 

- September 30; Receipts during the third quar- | 

. _ter, commencing on the Ist day = 

of July and ending on the 30th} | : 

day of September, A. D. 1857,| 22,645 QB j..------ 6s 

_...do......|By Audited Accotnts,.... 2.22502 an gan: 69 7 

ye. dow. .-2- «Balance on -hand,........---|-/+--+------ 29,719 51 . 

GO. To Balance ‘in the Treasury due the : 

fe mG Swatip Land Fund Income,.....| $22,719 51.|--...------- | 

| ome A Ye HAMS TO. / ge ar LE eh oe Dom Ls : 4 * va be gpid 

qe an a SUNS 4 rn - ~ . . Co : " 

: noe fae Ce ped a fo sek ¢ hg pep “2. 

. i Sg . = - 
: . . ance
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| DEPOSIT ACCOUNT FUND, | 

oo. First Quarter, 1857. _ | | Peo le, : . - wee Ute Lad poe BNE RET SS _ , 

CHARLES Kurun, State Lreagurer,.to the State of Wisconsin, 
on account of the Deposit Account Fund, 

5% Dr. | On 

January 1,...|To balance due the Deposit Account|s 6. > 
- Fund, .....2.. 00.0. 20020 .. $2,841 83 |... eel. 

| March 31,...|By audited accounts,..............]............ $485 62 ----d0...... Balance on hand,...2.--.2-:| sees sees ence 2,356 21 
oo dg ee eA 2,841 83 [93,841 83 og RA RR : ———— ———————_—: March 31,... nin due Deposit Acct. Fand,| . $2,356 21. [+--+ ween ane 

- oe Second Quarter, 1857. | : | 
Cuantzs Kuzun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 

on account of the Deposit Account Fund, 

1857. ae fe Or. 

| April 1,..../To balance due the Deposit;Account| = | ff Bundy oe eee gece seme af) $2,356 21 en 
June 30,..;.|Byraudited accounts, se. ..eee|eececoee $144 33 ae--d0...... Balance on hand,...........|............ 2,211 88 

, OT p,856 91 | 2,356 21 
Jane 30,..../To balance due Deposit Acct. ron $2,211 88 |.... 2... 

Third Quarter, 1857. a | | 
| Cuartes Kuean, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 

on account of the Deposit Account Fund, | 

1857. fe Dr. Or. 

Sept. 30,....|To balance due Deposit Acct, Fund,| $9011 88 secdianee sone



Oo 26 | 

- GAPTTOL LAND FUND. _ 

Second Quarter, 1857. ~ - 

‘Cuarves Kuen, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 

on account of the Capitol Land Fund, 

ef Dr | Or. 

“Fone 30,..--|To receipts during’ the and quarter, | ae | | 

a commencing on the Ist day of} | ete 

. | April and ending onthe 3Uthday| = sO 

CO of June, A. D. 1857, -.:.---- +=. $10,100 40) ......------ 

ee | Third Quarter, 1857. *. 7 

Cuan.es Kvueun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, 

. on account of the Capitol Land Fund, Re : 

July l,.--- To balance in the Treasury,...-.--- $10,100 40: eee Lane veee | 

_ Sept. 30,....| Receipts during the 3rd _quarter,) fe . 

Do, commencing on the Ist day of ods - | | 

| July and ending on the 30th - 

7 . day of September, A. D, 1857,. 2,077 85 |... ---0-n-- 

....do......|By accounts audited,......cec.see|-cse-eee----| $2,333 93 
wae GO. ween | Balance on hand,........--|sece---- #2--]- 9,844 32 | 

| ne es a Sein >: Sere *. 
Sept. 30,...-|To balance in the Treasury due the “ 

os | Capitol Land Fund,..-. -.--- $9.844 32 | - 

40 | _ |



. - 3 RECAPITULATION, | i 

Cuantus Kevan, State Treasurer, to the State of Wiscongin, on account of all the Funds at the close . | | of Business on the thirtieth day of September, 1887. : So! | 

1857, | Se ° Bo ef 2 De On = 

September 30. ./To receipts, Ist quarter, 1857.......- General Fund.... eeedee $288,394 99 fc... wawencee|eceeeeee wea sere eee cee ----d0......../....do.... 2d. 00. dO. 20! ie eee nee Wee ee eden 96,129 29 |... eee ee fee eke eee eee nee eee | -oee dO... 2. | dow... Bd... do. dO ee eee ee ee, et) Uk | oe cewe tate eens | | mee oo. © [nnn $989,834 24 | whew ece lees. ----G0........]....d0.... Ist....do......,...2:..School Fund.......2 222. 38,192 65. be. ea ewe eee eee wenn gare cee ~~ ----d0........{/....do.... 2d.....d0.... 2. ele dO. 9,309 66. |... eee ee ee fee ele o> | --2-d0......../....do.... Bd. 4dO eee ores eee bee dO 36,713 77% + aie Oa" woes reer cect lowes Eee eee | | ----de........;To balanee due January ist, 1857. ...8chool Fund Incom@..... LAceeeeeees| 16,350 97 |....-.-..-2.} 022. he. ~-+-d0........ To receipts, Ist quarter, 1857.22.20... 0...do.....--.-- acne. 141,029 41 foe ee ee ek. ee ee | Oliildon I do... 2d. .nn2dO.cee ccc teereceseoeedOes sesso ceseece| 24713 BL [III ----G@o........1....do.... Bd. 80. ee eee ee dO ee eee ee 10,878 45. )...02.20.... owe eee tee e feces chen eeee | fe mR Be Lo pa} 6669117 | flee 7 .--.d0......../To balance due January Ist, 1857... . University Fund. ..2: ..2. weeeeeee estes} 11,895 80 |... ee ee eee eee | -++--do......../To receipts, Ist quarter, 1857.2... ..2.222.2.00...2- eee eee 2,185 TO |... ...0 22] eee eee eee lene eee | --2.d0..2. 000. ----do.... Ad... dO... eee eee ee MOvecne sees cence ee 1,200 51 onsen www meme ep en em anew tema i wene eons wane eee ed... | dow... Bd... dO... nee ee ee dO ee eee eee! 87908 [IIIT ts . 7 , c - [i 4,264 63 seca ee. come seen eee cee ---.do......../To balance due January ist, 1857.... University Rand Ineome.!............; 1,084 29 ed a ---.do......../To receipts, Ist quarter. ....- 222.2 2..00002-d022.5.....2...] 18,898 03 Jee tnveveee|svoesoseooe weeeeeeeenee a --.-d0........}....do.... 2d... 5dO.. 2. eee ee eee dO... el, =. 746 98 [oe ee ae cee eel ee ce cone cee. 20 GO. ce eee]... dO... Bd... dO. ee eee cece eee eee C00... 0... 505 84 | Spida ag (oct ween vec eeee . - 7 | | pI] «690,550 85 beeen cece reer] eres acc ccs | 

a aa a a



___.do......-.|To balance due January tet, 1857...Swamp Land Fund. ......)..----.----- 59,908 32 |....---..--2|-------- eee 

do... .----|To receipts, Jat quarter... -------- +--+ 220 dO-- 2. seer eee eee 99,050 43 |.22. enn enee | eee eens cece [eee eseee tee _ 

pene ceuanee|eee GO..-- Od dO vance ecue cwce cece nee DOL see cree erences 5Q897 74 |... nnn wen ele e ne cee e eee e [eens teen eens . 

22-0..06--0+|----d0.--- $d... 0 dO. geneween nee cece ere We cee nee eee eee 178,594 81 |... nnn enee fern e cere cere feeee tere nees 

| | : : ae | - , | 993,542 9B |e. cnn e cece [ewww eee cree 

ee sd@x eee seys To-balanee-duc- January-1eéb,-1857. --Swamp Len
d Fund Income lercrere warwerweee fewer D5 eres coos cone} oomewreiwwer 

_...d0...-----|To receipts, Jat quarter...--2---2------ +--+ dO.--+ seen sneer : 116 82 |occc cece ccce|ecee sees cece | rete seer ree 4 

22.00. --- eee |---- dO. --- 3d....do..--. vec nwed cone eens dO cece cece ceseees  "QO,645 2B | DES k hee eee eee wee ee eee . 

dow... |Té balance due January Jat, 1857. . .Deposit-Account.. 2. 57.~.|--2- 0-05 aos DY :? st :< ss ere 

22 -dO. ee. eens To receipts, 2d qfistter ........-.---Capitol Land Fund....--- “"Y0,100 40 | cece ee | eee tee eee eee ee eee eee os 

ee edO rece cece fore dO-%.. 3d DO veer eceee cree cette sb sMO- cee cece sone eee  “QOIT BB lili ele eke ewe eee tere tees chee eee a 

| 6 dO 25 My overpaid January Ist, 1854... --Gériorgl Bund... +--20-5}erre rrr vee eseafilllsssesee.| 7,002 88. 

| _...40..-+----|By disbursements Tet quarter....2. 0220022 MOD. eee eee sees |erec eet ee cece s ve} 992,944 19 [2222.2 t A ne 

ne dO cee cues |ecsece+-d0------ Qd.. dO... eee eee et dO. ee eee eeee eeepc rte cree tee teees sere crs 101,012 05 |....-...-86.) 

| WO. eee cece teens 0-2 tGO.--- ee Bd. dO... s soeveceereesQO cee eececeeeece[eeee sees cess UII 43,732 14 |... 22-3 mR 

rn rr ; ee a | 377,688°38. = 

i: ee By overpaid January Ist, 1857.......Schoo] Fund......------ ccc cecc necc[scceccencecs|cere cree vee 430813 63 

eee GO. eee woes By disbursements 1st quarter... .....2----dO.--- seen ener nee ne eaweleceecceeccee| 154,919 OT 12... -- 2c se | 

dO rep eeee [eres ceeeGOre eee, Qd.-.dO.... secs ccee eee dO. eee eens ceeecee lores ceet cess |eeee cere rre “90,464°97 |......---66- 

en: ers eT don ree, Bde 2 dOe ee. cee eee dO Sere eeee eee vor ne aece|eceeceeeceee| 136,933 04 |..-..------- 

| vo mo . ot pf] 312,316 38 

ow eG. wee eee oo doce Yat...do..........8chool Fund Income... 2. |.ce. eee eee fees eee eee ‘¥95,340 05 |. ---- eee, 

nee edO. 2... coer ween eee GO. ene ee, Qd...do....---- ee. vnnedO. eee eee cere nce ferse rest cre weoeoe rece eo we wee 28,580 31 aeee ccew eee : | : 

- woe -dO2. 2 seer feres TED BT do eee edt ee eee eer eefetet centres poseceserrce 8305-17 I yeaaos 83 oo 

| ae eeeenene tae oe | "| _ sepa] 162,225 53 | 

OSES [eee idole Tet Oe. Le... Umnivetaiiye Fund... .---[- 2 cere cee coc wececcce| Y5j827 79 |...0.--2--e- 

wer edQanen aces wens ammnGdO.eseee Od... do... . 22. eee pane Annes cceccrcceee aews sewn eens aeee rene seem 294 53 amen sae woene 

| dO c aac ccec{aese eee sdO.-.e0- Bd... dO. ccc cane cece cee sO. ccn cece cent eeefees cent ctes eet > 95 10 |e... eee eee 

’ soe , np || 15, 40 | 

. (edn cee coce[p ene se0edO...0-- Ist...do......-..-University Fund Income. weed ceseecee| sence ence cee 19,127 89 |... ee eee 

| ger: C eeeeeees Peres Creer D4. GO. cee cuce cee cee cGOs eee e cee cence efe ete cere cere [ecee cere cers 2,450 68 |... ee ee: 

dO saan ene fe cee cee d@a. snes Bd. dOc.c-ncen reece ceesdO seen ceccccectse [eres ststecee [lente cece care 16 96 |.........-.- 

| Je mag Fe Pot ng | \—-——— 21,595 58



RECAPITULATION—continued. | . Pp , 

| 1857, | De fr 

: September 30..|By disbursements 1st quarter, 1857...Swamp Land Find... ..|............ eeseceeseeee| 1,530 12 [oo Lol. . 
| wee dO. el, wove eeeedO.,..2. 2d...do.... do... eel wate eee een le eee wees nee] 6,950 55 |. ole ned... LL. vreeeeeGO. 2... Bd... .do. doll e, wave cnee ene eee seee eee (5,707.69 | ilo iol | 

----do......../By transfer to School Fund Income..Swamp Land Fund Incemel............ wee c eee eees fees Side 1 85 o--- dO... 28. By disbursements 3d quarter ........-2....d0.... 00200020... (IINEIIINNIIIIE eee este eee | 3°59 ----d0.......2 woes. --00..0 0. Ist. ..do......... Deposit Account. .... 2...) ce. ee cece de ceeee (485 62 [oil lili. -+2-0.--0. 005)... dow. Qd...do............222-d0.....000 0000... ween cena cane peotecenson| 144-33 ee ee. 
22-0... idole... 3d...do........ Capitol Liarid’Fund.../...|....2....... ects tee eeeeieeens ceoee.] 195893093 _. | o---dO.-2. Le By balance due.................... General Fund wane wre r nel ones ewes cece lame cae eet] vee aces cece! de DEAS HB & a 
----do.... 2... rave +-d0,....2.2-22-.022..........School Fund Income... wore tees eee eens ewe eee ewe cece ce] °° 10,746 61 | 220-0... le sees dO... tl... University Fund. .... 2.22)... ee teen |onne cece eee. wish sides sees _ 613 01 

| | 122-02... do. e. wae ceee-ss+--..-.---Swamp. Land Fund -...../.....2.. 002. wotsceeeeeee[enseeeee anes! 362,262 94 | ---.40.... 00.5 tre 220s na eee eee eee ees eee. Swamp Land Fund Incomel.... 120.222, wees ttce tees | sees cere eeee | QQH1951 o---d0........ -2027d0e 2. s2e eee ee. ses +22. -Deposit Account......... sees elle eee [eed se eee eee eee 2,211 88 1102GO.ee feeds. eee eee eee sees. Capitol Eand Fuad 7777 weiilse. soon aay ge [cto 9,844 32 | | --77d0......../To balance overpaid... 2257... 1.1 School Pund:..0 01) 722 7777727 $229,121 95 |2 oo crc2e oo-- dO... 202. ween dO. lees. ees lt... University Ftind Income. - wenneneeceee} 6860 89 Fell e ll. cee eee ene. : a qo : | ewe ll. 222. 11,828,185 10 feo. le. ce 1,328,135 10 
oe fhe PEO ap Tea ghee og: mores tn Vyee uy tr Sp ee



Cuarzes Kosun, State Treasurer, to the State of Wisconsin, on account of all the Funds at the close : 

| | of the Third Quarter of the Year 4. D.1857. | . : 

| a Oe | 5 - op. | Or od 

September 30.. To balance due the.... General Fond... coccccece cece cece cecevceeceeecsseee $5,143 53 eee cece E - 

.  dOcececese| cece ceeedO. cee eree eee School Fund Income. .... 22. ---+ cee ceee eee ee eee 10,746 G1 |cceeceeeeeee wee | ood 

- Co reeeQ@srrtrtitp TITDIT aii MIL i2 University Fund... s2e sees seer sce sees testis TOTS Oh TIE ID | 

oo dO cee ween we wwe DO cna e cece eee SWAMP Land Fund... 2... anne ee eee cece cece meee 362,262 94 oe cbbeceeacene! 
. - 

a dole cene|  ceee ceeeO. cee --ee----B Wamp Land Fund Income...........---+- 20+ e222 ee 99.719 51 |..-- cece weee cee: : 

TT dowcccace|  ceeeceeeGO.eee-eee+-+-Depnsit ACCOUNE. . 20. one cone vee tte eee ener ceeeee "91011 BB ool cw ceee eee sere 

: nee dO. cee wees TTT doll lis. ..-- Capitol Land Fand......2.-2--+2-eeeeec cere ceer rere ta 9844 32 |.-.ccceeeeeeeees 

“*""do.....---| By overpayment of the School Punds-coc cece cece cece cone ceeececccecececses [tees cece cceeccee| $229,121 95 | - 

. oe AO. cen weer oo en GO. see voce eeee University Fund TnGome. .. 2. one wee ewe ee cone saws weee caceucccucee’ * 360 39. ge ; 

“""" do... l...| By balance......------Cash in the TreaSUry . coo se2eceecceee cece cee ceesee [ecceecee cee ceee| 184,059 51 | 2 

| 7 | BO a | ‘| 4ig.541 85 | 413,541 85 

October 1....-.| To balance due the State, on account of all the Funds, at the close of the third . 
| 

| quarter of the year, A. D, Sy eee eee ween eee ee $184,059 51 | ae wane ween cues | 

| , — , , —__——— |
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ANNUAL REPORT. 

| ... STATE OF WISCONSIN.) | 

a : .s Orrice or THE Commissioners oF S, U. anp S. Lanps. 

Fg a eee - Madison, October 1st, 18573 : | 

To the Governor : ee . Eee ne | 

The Commissioners for the sale of School and University 

Lands, and the lands granted by act of Congress of the 28th _ 

September, 1850, commonly known as “ Swamp Lands,” and | 

- having in charge the funds derived and arising therefrom, 

- respectfully submit this their Report for.so much of the finan- | 

 eial year ending with the 30th day of September, 1857, as : 

owas net included in the last Annual Report from this office, - 

| dated on the 31st day of December, 1856, which Report em- 

_ braced the transactions of the office for the first quarter of the 

last fiscal yeary.as changed and established by the act.of the 

Legislature, approved March 9, 1857, being up to the date of | 

said Report | On 

Fhe reports of the Secretary of State and State Treasurer, 

_ exhibit.full and detailed. statements of the. receipts and dis- 

 -bursements onaccount of and in the several funds over — oe 

which we havé supervision. | a — :



| —_ 4 — | | | 
: a ae 

The condition of these funds at the commencement and at _ 
the close of the period embraced in this report,-is as follows: 

School Fund. oO / . 
‘The capital of this fund, at the date of the last report, December me a 

| «Bist, 1856, Was,.... 2.2 ee een cece cee e eee nee eeeeecee $2,047,903 14 
Since which it has been ificreased.........--. wesee------ ee. 1,042,692 79 

| Capital, September 30th, 1857.22. ..04 cece ee-e eens eee senses $3,090,596 53 

a This sum is constituted: and comprised of the following 
items: I ee a - 
Amount in treasury ...-. 2... sce. eens cece cece cee eens cone cone $42,055 69 
Due on certificates of sold School Lands... wena ceeeceeeeee---- 1,737,988 14 
Due on Loans. 2... 2. oe cone wee ween wwe cee ein ene weneeeeees 667,993 20. 
Due on Swamp Land certificates,.......2........... $856,746 00 

| Less 25 per cent for drainage.................--... 214,186 50 | 
| ————— 642,559 50 

Total. 2 eee ecco cee lec cevececeeeecececeseeceees $3,090,596 53 
OF this sum there is productive, now bearing interest at seven — 

percent, the amount dueon © et a 
School Land: Certificates... wecweeee eee we aie ease cee, cues s, $1,737,988 14 | 

Swamp Land Certificates, less 25 per cent.........--.-.-0..-- 642,559 50 
| “School Fund Loans... . wane eee e ete eee eens _— weeveeee tees | 667,993 20 

| Total on interest... 2. see eeeeeeeeeceseeue cceeeeceessee $3,048,540 84 
- The interest on this sum for one year, is nena ence sees cone eenee - $213,397 86 
‘Add Swamp Land income on hand... slaseeceeceewcucceeses |) 93,719 51 
Also School;Fund income on hand....%... 2. ecee sees uceese 10,746. 61 

: Total. oo... cee cee cece cena eens cecsevececceverscceeseee $246,863 98 

‘The receipts during th poriod have beon......--e-ee-ecec00- $84,216 08 
Prom Sales... 20.20.20 cece cece ees eebs wate cone $23,165 19 
On Cortificates of sale... ..... 22... le eeewbnee- +. 43,023 19 2 

| Loans Paid 2. ieee eee cone eee e eee e nade eee vroe B02 02 
For penalties... 1... 0.0.--+-eeeeseeceeee sees) 5,464.85 oe 
Pines, - --- Leen cee eee eee eee cree eeeeeeeeees 18608300 . 

The disbursements have been... ec seen cee o eaee wel eeee wee, $319,316 38 
| Hoang... 2 2 ie eee coe cee eee cece ee ecee $284,022 00° °° 
Sundries,.... 20.0222 sees cscs cama cena ence wagene 28,294 38.0 | a 819,316 38



_ Excess of disbursements over receipts... aese ees eeeeeneee seo = $228,100 30 . 

Overpaid Ist-of January, 1857 eee teccccenccesncecccaacseceene 1,021 65 

_- Rotal overpayments, Sept. 30....-------eecee eens cece seer cree $229,121 95 - 

 ‘Tyanafer from Swamp land fand.........---sseeteeeeees eneee 271,177, 64 

Balance in Treasury... eee cene coon pene eeeeeeee anne cent ote "QAR, 055 69. 

Shoot Fund Income. . oe 

Receipts. /.. 2. ssnesere cose cere seeeeees cence ceecacecenceecee, $156,621 17 | 
_ Amount in treasury, December 31. .....--- +--+ 200+ eee eeeneeee 16,350 97 

Total... -ceccccceseeceeglejeceeccesgceeccecesceceeeeseeee 172,972 M4 
Disbursements. .....------ ---- eon nnnneeee cree cree recs ercees 162,225 53 : . 

© Balance, Sept, 90......ccceeecereceeseceeceeseseseeeceee eres G1O7A6 61 .; 

ee University Fund. 7 ae 

Capital, Dec. 31, 1956..---2-ceseeesesecee aces cece ceeeceeseee= $310,887 35 

- Increase to Sept. 90, 1857... 22 eee eee cee cree eee nee tees "5,679 12 

© otal sess ceseceee ceeecese ceecceae qeeeecenceeceaee aces sesses_S16 56647 

~~ 'Phis sum is composed of the following items: _ a 

Amount due on certificates of sale. ..-. nasa nercecaneneeseneeces $265,492.26 a 

‘Amount due on loans... ...-.--ceeee ence eeee nec eeneeceeeeees 50,521 20. | 

In treasury. .ace eee cece ecee cece cone eens eee nwesenee nner eens «613 01 7 

Of this sum, all except the amount stated as being in the 

treasury ($613 01), is drawing interest at-seven per cent, as_ 7 

Duo on certificates, ...- ccsecee-ceeece cee ccompeneceoceteentit $265,432 26 | 

Due from loons, .....-2222---e22eerereeee sees secseeeeeane cree 50,681 20 | 

| “Total, bearing interest,.....--++-- Lana ceee eens eee cree cees $315,953 46 

| Interest for one ee vestbers neve dees vent areas’ Lees $22,116 74. | 

“Less overpayments,.....2...--.2c2+ eee ween news cede aes eweeae, 360 39 

Motel, ee celeceseccececeecceeceee nsec ects gececeeseeeees @21J756 35 — : 

| ‘The receipts have been,.... 4......----+ . weed scene wee wape weed! - . $4,264 63. | 

From new sales,.-....2.--------eeeeereeeces cere ence 3609 83 

On certificates, ....- 22. 222+ seen cene ence ctee cere ieee 2,071 93 | 

From Joang,.....22- eee elec cece eene cece eens ceee tees ~ 650 00 : 

(Penalties... .-----22ceee cece cece cererernerteceers 932 87



| Disbursements, nee _ ; .. stssee se bases ees rrp sb reser B15,547, 42 
Loans, ..<. ------2- eee e eee eee eee e ece nc ances ---+ $14,910 60 — — ndriés, 02.0.2 ole. lee clee bole ceeceeelocicen S687 MA an Sundries | : . 15,547 49 | 

Excess of disbursements over receipts,............ 00... one LL SLB OBI T9 
In treasury, January 1, .,....../......2- stastog tsps gees cece 11,895 86 

2 6 SSE a ASRD RON OE, LL Sa bes ne 
_ Balance, September BO, eens eee eee cece ete eee eee , $h13 OL _ 

srs. University Fund Income 
© Receipts... eee ees lee eela cece seeecccsee geet cee ceee cone $20,150 85 

| In treasury, January 1, .... 0.24 cscescee cece. wee ice neden 1084290" 
A 

i ee ee $21,235 14 an Disbursements, .... 2... 22. ceee nce snce cece cone ceuceene wees 21,595 58 

_ Overpaid, Septomber 38... 2.2... eceeeeeeeseessenstet 860,99 

Swamp Land Fun 
The amount of this fund on hand on the Qist day of December, - . 7 i : 

1856, was, as appears from the last report, .............. -+--- $52,908 38 Increase to September 30th, .._. wee eee eee cee cee eens cee eee” 323,542 98 : 
Total, ... se eee eee eee eee ce cece eete ceee cece cece eee. $376ABL 90 

_ Disbursements,.....................-...... weeeceeeeeeeee 14,188 36 
Balance, September 30,2. ..02..-s-00 ons. see's ee - += + 'B362,262 ‘94 _ Transfer to General Fund, . Sfp Pes eae ee Wb e ae eed wake odes sees G92. 78 

a Nett proceeds, Ones rotten etre eee cece eee cece een tee sees $361,570: 19 
Transfer to School Fund, ..-. . og nnn ete eee ence eee eee eee. Q71,177 64: 

| Transfer to Drainage Fund,.........-.. anne ween ween see eeeees $90,392 55 

The sum of $856,746 00 is due on certificates of sale of 
Swamp Lands, exclusive of the amount due on lands selected _ 
in lieu of Swamp Lands, which lands being appropriated = 
entirely to the School Fund, the amount due on certificates 

for such land is included in School. Fund dues. ~ ena - 7 

Swamp Land Fund Income. ce Looe ) 
The interest received at sales of Swamp Lands, and arising frem - 

the dues on certificates of sales, has reached the sum of ---+---- $22,763 35



Amount on hand, December $1, 1856,...2-.0.-- esses $1 2% oe | 

oe Received to September 30; 1857,....-----+++--- +++ +#- 22/762 10 ce | 

oe | a —————— 22,163 35 / 

-Disbursements,.... 22. ---- eee ees bee eee wee eee waeeee 43 84 oe 

- Balance in, meagary, September SPscenrgcr sie hart. ees 19 pe 

The Depostt Account. — ar se 
. | 

es setae eds 

_ ‘Phis fund has been charged: by the payment-on certificates.eur-— oe a 

© pondated to. .2--ecesneiieesstece gcse ceenmetecssep cots cocnat N29 9% 
Balance on hand, September 30th,...-}-+- .---+--- venceseeceees S211 88 2 

a Amount on/hand, December::31; 1857, - wees wesieees wae -_ 92,41, 88 AS . 

a | AP LEY Dak oe iy aS we . ae ps oo a e sanmie? 
. 

Phe prinoipal of this fund arlaing front, the Sales of the ‘fen sc vandh 

" tons Stand appropriated: by Congress to this Stafe for.the.-- so 
——__eomnpletion of public buildings has reached ‘the sum of. --- ee B13808. 

To which add-error of entry School Fund,.... ween cine leceeenee- ws 388) 0" 

Capital of this fond, 6.2 22s Sone FOE fete ece ene ee eee 19,597 39. 

Of thif’suia there has been pajdinto the State Treasury © von | 

Amount’ dae. .....---+--+ le  ileweweecdeeees AID 05 oe sop | 

| Balanggin Treasury Sept. BOjeine ceeececee cere eee 984E BR nr 7 

© Yn Trénsyay: a8 above,..-daayaneeseesecessernterts TAATB 9S - | 
Due apabove,.....--- (bay bons cone cote wean 41905 

ee Prtiimiage Fund. oe 

ag shown, tinder the head of Swamp, Land Fund, the nett pro- a 
goed atising from the gales of Swamp Landsuptothe 3th day. | | 

> of Beptember, 1857, WAS. 2. eos seeeeeee cece sens seaeese* i. $361,570 19° a 

ese "15 per cent. transferred to School Fund,..22:.---+----- 2005 Q71,177 64 . 

 patanee, oo cts uae dleceetecee seer sees terete 9039255 =| 

a Which sumiihas:been set aside and apportioned to the:bé¥-, 

eee towns in which “the Jand.is situated, for the: purpose Of: = 

a yeclaiming the lands; according | to’ the original provisions of - 

the act of Congress, and the laws of this State onthe subject...



OO 8 OS 

- BALES | 
The Commissioners, in conform ity with their duties, after 

| having given proper notice, have held public sales of land as 
follows: oo - Oo OO 

° , “ Qpunties. |. Time, | | Places =| Landa, | 7 

| Adame... September,...23 Quincy,........2......|Swamp. | Brown.........2......]Ju Yus--.---.17|Green Bay,............|/Swamp. _ Oalumet.............../duly...... ---24/Chilton .............../Swamp. _ a Oolumbia.......... 0... September,. ... 3| Portage City. 2.2.02... Swamp oo Dane... .... 22. [Tu Yo----.... 1]/Madison...........02.. Capital. Dane...... co ee, July ...2. 222. 3]/Madison:..2s.2....... Swamp. .° . Dodge,........ 00. 223.. [July oo... 27 Horicon....,...-......|Swamp. | Door 2.0020 een cene eee July.........13/Sturgeon Bay... ... ---- (Swamp. — Douglas... oo August... .22.15/Sdperior 2220. ei. |Schookk . Fond dia Lac...... 2... July .........22/Fond du’ Lae......... |: Swamp. .'> _ gefferson...... 2.2.22. [July.. 2.2.99] Watertown..... Swamp. | Juneat’s.. 2.0... ....|Se tember,...25|New Lisbon.......... -|Swamp,. .; Kewaunee. eae econ wane July Weeee wees 10. Kewaunee, ane nenee enn Swamp... ny : La Pointe............. August... ....90/La Pointe... 2.2 222 School. | ~ Manitowoc ....22.. 00... July ......... §|Manitowoc ............ Swamp. > Marquettee.. 231 ....... (Se tember,... 5}]Montello.....2..2...... Seaport Oconto wes eo. July... ---.15/Oconto................|Schook ””* : Oconto... 200.0200! July.........15]/Oconto.. 2... el... Swamp... Outagamie......... 0. July .........20| Appleton... _.. -------.(Swamp, Ozaukee... 22.2... July ......... Q/Ozaukee......0 6. co Swamp. ~~. Portage... ~+20/s4n..0../September.. ._19/Stevens Point... ._. ----|Saline, | . Portage. ....-_.... 2... |September.. __19|Stevens Point... 2222...|8wamp,. Bauk,..-.. September... .29/ Baraboo... ... 2.22... 0. Swamp.) Shawariaw,..02 22.50... September,. ..12/Shawanaw ............|*Selected,” Shawanow......_.. ~...|September,.. -12/Shawanaw,............|Swamp. . | Sheboygan ............ July... .-.. 6|Sheboygan.... 2.205... Swamp. Washington ...........|July teased. «: 3) West Bend....2....... Swamp. Waupaca.............. September... 9|Weyauwega._........- “Selected.” - Waupaca...... 22.0... September..... 9) Weyauwega........... Swamp. Waushara...... 222.022. September,... 7/Wautoma.-: 2.2... ---/Swamp, 6.) | . Winnebago... 02.2052. July . 2.25 222.21 Oshkosh... .........<...|Swamp. . Wood... ee. care ene. September... .21/Grand Rapids,........../Swamp.. 

, At all of these sales a large number of bidders were pres 
ent, and most of the lands offered elicited considerable com- 

_ petition and spirited bidding. . It is believed that the lands - 
4 brought fair prices, and that the true-interest of the State and. , 

of ‘the several] funds to which these: lands: belong have beem- _ advanced by such'sales’) |. BEE



. . . | ao : ey : : | ® , , ‘ 

Schedules of these sales properly classified are herewith | 
presented, showing the several matters of. interest connected 

therewith from which it appears that at such sales the whole 
~ number of acres sold was 677,366.49. - oe | 

Minimum price, 677. J.c2 0.2. hee elle eee ced cadee cote sees s 2+ = GB6T,837 93 | 

| Amount sold-fors 2... oo eece elec eee eee Dh eee cece dase eens eedee 1,019,454 744 
7 Principal paid. .... 2.2.2.0. 20. cece cee e eee cree cee cee eens 107,784 09 -- / 

-Prineipal unpaid or due .......-2.4.20+eeee cece eee eeee crores 904,670 65 
Interest paid - won snes wees ween cen bivtne eens wen senctlenes secslaene - 22,638 26: 

Statement of School Lands, sold at public sale from, Jan- et 

uary Ist, to. September 30, 1857. _ Ts 

7 Sixteenth Section Y 

 Qounties, | Acres. | Appraisal. | Sold for. |Prin, paid.| Unpaid. - paid -_ 

‘Bad Ax...) 120° | 154 .90/ 154 20} —-g16 20}. $138 00! g00 33° : 
Brown.....{ 40 { 100 68} — 100 68] = 10-68; 90 00]. 00 24 
Douglass... |18;863.75| 25,505 48| 26,474 48] 3,903 48) 22,571 00] 588.06. ' , 
La Pointe. .|12,687.80| 17;354 21} 19,247 21] 2,702 21] 16,545 00)’ 422°92 ©. 
 Oconto...../43,430.14| 69,667 06] 70,844 73] 7,378 73) 63,466 00} 2,037 30°- 7 

 Waushara..|...40. | 54 76 54 76). 5.76) 49-00; 00 14 - | 

al, er Tt | ore wl Ter ao ol 
SE 500,000 Acre Grant. = 
Brown.....{ .400 | 65192) 65122). 6392; 58800; 156, © 
Outagamie.| . 80 114 68} —-114 68 12 68} .10200/ 026. . 
Pierce.....| 480 | 815 79] 815-79] 8279) 73300) 1.98.. | 
StiCroix...| 440 | 748.24) 748 24) 79. 24-669 00, «1 60 / 

—-Total....1°3400, | 9,329 93] 2,329 93]. 237 93| 2,092 00] 520 

Seg “Selected in eu oe 
Shawanaw.|30,154.71| 37,900 28; 65,755 63| 6,706 63) 59,049 00) 1,231 22 | 

* Waupaca...| 3,748.54) 4,686 05] 7,398 03] - 761.03| 6,637 00) 143 57 

Total -..{33,903.95] 42,586 33| 73,153 66| 7,467 66| 65,686 00] 1,374 79 

re ee >... RECAPITULATION, - 

16th sec,. ..|75,181.69| 112,826 39| 116,876 06) 14,017 06) 102,859 00) 3,048 99 | 
500,000 a.../ 1,400 | -2,829:93| 9,399 93]: . 237 93] 2.092 00] - 5 20. 
Belected. ..|33,903:25| ‘ 42,586 33]. 73,153 66] 7,467 66] 65,686 00] 1,374 79°, 

_—- Potad.....}110,464-94] 157,752 65] 192,359 65] 21,722. 65| 170,637 00} 3,498 98 :



: ‘Statement of Capitol, Saline (University), and Swamp Lands, — 
sold at public sale;'from January Ist to Septernber 30th, 1857." 
CO Tie sre pd eu BG oe tg Po beleren ch 

Counties. | Acres. | Appraisal. Sold for. | Prin. paid.| Unpaid. [Int. paid., 

Haw Claie.| 200 | $310 50} $331 80| $201 15| $130,65|,.....--. 

Sti _ Saline University, | - - 

Portage. ge..---| 560 .29| ~ 1,685 6a| 1,692 81 178 g1| 1,514 oo. 99-72. 

| te Swamp Lands. eeareuade 

Counties. No. of Amount * | Amount of | Amount of * Amount’ 
Acres. | sold for. |Principalpd.| Int, paid. | due State, 

~  Adams.........| 24,655.70 [$33,251 97 | $3,456 97 | $563 65 |$29,795 00° 
Brown .....-..| 5,036:94 | °-6,778:49 |. 1,128 49 | 176.30 [> 28. : 
Calumet .......| 7,889.75 | 13,391 90 | 1,443.90 | .367 00 | 11,948 00 

— Oolumbia’....-.| — 7,178.94 | 13,561 01 | 1,406 OL | 27499 | 12,155 00. 
Dane......-.-.| . 7.029.483 .| 23,430 80 | 2,394 80.| 736 27 |. 21,036 00. 
Door .4-.-au.<e} 21,097,49 | 28,095 89 | 2,877 §9 | 817.19 | 25,218 00. 

: Dodge, - -..«+-i-. 8,876.85: 15,137 80 |. 1,561.80), 403 56.) 13,576 00. 
Fond du Lac...| :-4,920.45 | 7,803.79) 806 79°}. 208 28"| 6,997°00. 
Jefferson:......| 10,500.62 | 18,811.62) 1,964.62 | 494.32.) 16,847 00° 

_ Kewaunee......] 29,212.58 | 39,463 53 | 4,062 53.| 1,177 64 | 35,401 00° 
- Manitowoc.....| 17,795.73 :| 28;147 82 | 3,119.82 | 875 29 | 25,028.00 

Marquette......| 36,550.01 | 50,587 19 | 5,863: 19° | 1,012 13 | 44,724 06 
— Outagamie. ....| 30,459.54 | 41,064 53; 4,309 53 | 1,144 99 | 36,755 00 | 
Ozaukee... ..-- 640 =|... 802 00-| 12600; . 2344) 67600 
 Oconto......-.-| 115,606 28 | 146,667 84 | 14,784 84 | 4,255 58 |.131,883 00. 
Portage.......--| 40,358.06 ; 60,920 56 | 6,311 56 | 1,080 50 | 54,609-00° 
Sauk ..........! 935284 | 4,115 00 43100 | 6661 | 3,684.00: 
Shawanaw......| 41,186.94 | 56,316.67 |. 5,878 67 | 1,083 30 | 50,438.00 
Sheboygan.....| 1,444.59 | 1,912 70 198 70 58-01 |. 1714-00" | 
Washington....| . 2,965.01} 3,805 98 |. 430 98 | 116-17 | 3,375 00 

-- Waupaca.....-.| 42,381.31 | 66,719 34 | 7,022 34 | 1,317 50 | 59,697 00 — 
Waushara......| 27,177.65 | 35,648 93 | 3,665 93 | 715-36 | 31,983 00 — 
Winnebago.....| 10,000.39 | 16,006 82! 1,681 82] 440 26 | 14,325 00 

- Wood....--.---| 43,068.60 | 60,188 97 : 6,298 97 | 1,046 38 | 53,960 00 

- Potal....| 566,071.33 | 818,070:48 | 35,681 48 | 19,179 68 | 739.989 00: 

_— -RECAPITULATION. — eS a oe 

| ‘| Acres, | Minimum: | Sold for: |Prin. paid.| Unpaid. | Interest. — 

Oapital..|. 200.00] 310.50] $331 80, $201-15] 180 65]... 5... 
School. .| 110,484.94! 157,752.65, 192,359.65] . 21,722. 65; 170,637.00; 3,428.98 
Saline...| 560.22} 1,685.62] - 1,692.81/ . 178 81}. 1,514 00) 2972 

— Swamp..!| 566,071.33] 707,5%9.16| 816,070 48! 85,681. 48) 732,389, 00|19,179°56 
| - 677,316.49| 867,339.93 [019,454 74) 107,704 09| 904.670 66)29,638 26



- . di . a | 

—  Pre-emptions. BS co 

Under thievery liberal provisions:of the Acts providing for . 

the sale.of Swamp Lands there has been pre-empted 173,037 — 

32-100 acres, from which has been received $216,206 66. — 

The following table gives alist of these statements by , 

counties: = ns ne oe 

| he a@ounties, - jgssurg 0 Acres Amount, 

Adams......-. wee Swen ww ee ene ewes 3,682.36 wef 4,602 96 | 

Bad Ax. 22 Sus coe nee ene ee eee] 606.5600 7 758 38 | . 

Brown ..2. ee wcne enn cence cree eee fd 4,560.80. «#701 14 

Buffalo... --- eee ence eee eee nee} 6,789.42 8,482 OL 

Calumet... 2. ene ween nee een eee . 3,389,91 .. 4,235 31 : 

Chippewa ..--..-- 2.22 eee teesp adO | 800 00 : 

Olark... .1.--9- e222 eens nee cnet res] 400 : ~§000 

——- Oolititfbia si... se eee ee eee G45. cP ee 2 8062: } 

Dane. 22. ee eee ewe eee nce nee ed 320. | ... 40000 -. 
. Dodge.---.------- ee cece wcnecsent 1,370.36 LP EP as 1,712-95 eee 

Dotiglag. vo Lee eke ee eee eee [eee cece ee re eee fore weed cceeneeeee 

(| Dub coe ioe seceeccecceeeceeeeee] L77087 00 |. BRIBOT , 
. ‘Hage Olaive.........---.--- ++ =e 3,368.17 —— 4207 74 | 

Fond du Lac... .....-..------------| 4,847.83 «6,059 80 

8 GyBat Ces ee eee cca cece twee ece-{ «148.10 | 185 138: oe 

- Green... --- --- 26-2 eens cere eee cee ~ ; 80 wot 100 00 

Juneau... eee ee ee eee 3,085.51 9856-88 

Jackson 1.2 22+ ene s cecee ene ene eeee] 719.94 ... ib: .., 899 87... 
Jefferson... 2... 2-02 see cone wee cee] | 5,211.40° pees 6 ble 25 

. Kewaunee..... 2-2. nee cece eee wee | 3,558.25 4,447 82 

_. . Kenosha .-. were nee wee week Sie eats. ~ - ore JQO Se Py hale 400 ‘00 . 

La Crosse. 02. .--- en. 0 eoee cone eens 4,924.04 6,135 56 

Manitowoc ...- 2 .n-.cee0 dees eee e eee 9,074.88 = 11,3845 92. So 

Marathon ......--0-.--6-2----62--- "560 700 00° 7 

Marquette .....-ceseeccere-e----ee| . 13,293.22 | 16,615 67 
Mohtroé': 22.12 fo5e ete cere e eee eee] %,310.69° 9,138 08 

 Ocotiton.. see ce-vsseseeeeereeeeee|, | 816658 | 10,163 12 
Outagamie .... 122 vee. eedoeeeeee--]-12,52802°— |... 45,659 29 

— Ozattkee 2.2.22 een eee eegesee eee] 6 0 GOLGL * 964.27. 

PickGe -..---s2eeteseceaccvecteeeee{ 1808 0 | 258 T9 
Polke... - cscs eceneceeecseeseeees] 4 88140 [| LMOL 75 
Portage... asec cesses ee eeesceeeeel | 6402.89 | 8,016 4B 
Rock 0... eee eee eee eee eee eee] gg pe 00 00 : 

| Bauk. 2222 oe. ence eee e nee eres ees]. 1,450.54 1,813.18 | 

. Shawandw.... 2.2 eee eee oe eee 4,619.89 | . 5.774 89 

| Sheboygan.....-----25---- eee eee] 1,066.14  - - 4,332 74 © | 

Trempeleau ....-.-.------- +222 2202] | 4,249.18 - -§£299 15 | 

Walworth. .....-.------eeeecce uses} («1,685.08 |, 106 39 
Washington ....-c-sc--eee-eeeeeee-{ 524.25 | 655 29 
Waukesha .2..--05 0-2. e-ee eee eee fe 899.56 © — -1,194 46.05; 

Wanpata ...-.---- ene. eee eee eee] 18,158.92 © 92,703 882." | 

Waushara......-0-%2----eeee eet] :15,623-4L | 19,528.67 
Winnebago ..-.. 0-4-2 ece eee eee tf 9,804.08 .. 42,258 03. | : 

Wood .------0---e tere creer ete pi 1,082.68... -  - 1,853 36 | 

ae, Eee, 173,087 32.) . $216,206 66 

— a a



- mo - | 

_. Pre-emption of Capitol Lands. ee 

| eres, , Minimum.. . |: Principal paid: 

6200 | $12,265 50° zi 19965 500 

Oo _-\ RECAPITULATION, «© 0 

Acres, : Minimum. 7 | | Paid. . an : 

Swamp........ -| 173,087.32 $216,006 66 | 21620666 —— Oapital........-f 6,200 " 12,265 50 12,265 50.0 
a 179,227.32 228,472 16 | 998,472 16 

Private Entry of Land 
During the term embraced in this report, there has beem.: 

sold:135,820.23 acres at private entry, =i Seek 
Amount sold for.......20. 200, cote enee ects anee cece cee eeeeetes $172,984 91". 

, Principal AC a 19,651 a . 
| Unpaid... eee sees eeeee eeee eee cee eer ects sees essences 158,333 000° 

Interest paid..n..2.sseeeseeeeeeeceeetetteceeceeeeeeseeee eens 4688 1S 
A complete statement of these entries by classes and 

counties, is.as follows: © ee 

| School Lands.—Sixteenth Section, ==. 

Counties. | Acres _ “Sold for. |Prin, paid: ‘Unpaid. | Int.paid, 
Clark..........-...] 400 | 776 00.! gee do | $694 00] 998 08 | Door,.......-+.---] _ 70818 | +920 61'| 102 61} “81800 | “4806 - Douglas....:......| 1,920-:. | 2,436 00:| 2,956 00 | 180 00 824 
Dunn...........--- 80° ae 105 04 Jo! ll 04 o 94 00 i... 5 08 af OA Monroe............ 160 270 56 | = 88 56 | 242 00) 9.78 
Richland.......... 3.50 46 17 5 17 4100; 245... 
Polk... 2.2.2... cooef 4,849.11 6,219 35 674 35. 5,545 00 323 21... : Winnebago........| 537.88 | 690.06} 7206] 61800| 3992 — 

| - Total........] 8,658.67. | 11,463 79.| 3,931 79 8,232 00 | 464 80... 

~ 500,000 Aere Grant. — nee 

Brown....:.......| 40 |. 61 31 631! . 5500/ 2 23. - 
Buffalo...........-] 480 | 74004} 19904] 61100] 4058 °° Jefferson...........| 40 5476] 576| ~ 4900} . 198 St. Croix.........- 80 | 5 10] 1310} 02 00 | aaa 

Total.......| 640° | 97121] 15491| 817001 4894



a ws. | 

oa No.of | Amount Principal Interest | Amount. | 

| Counties. |. Acres, . sold for. | paid. | paid. | due. a 

~Adams.........---] 440 | $580 00] 55 00) 8°69} | g495 00 | 
Brown oe): 880 «| 1,100 00] ..110 00} =. 24.50} 990 00 , 

—— Calumet......e002-f 1,120. 1,400 00 140. 00 36: 32| . 1,260 00 

Columbia...-...---| ...885.40 | 1,106 75 111-75] | 21 00 995 00 | 

Dane...... ..c-sce fers 642.01 | 3,210 02}... 388,02}. 07 72) 2,822 00 oO! 

Door...-.---------| 22,610 98,261 95} 2,868 95 716 44} 25,393 00° 

Dodge ws ielaees|. 74737 |” 934 23°98 23} 22.56] 836, 00 a 
-  Jefferson.....--.--| 200 95000}: 2500) - 6:35;°° 225 00 

Juneau, on eet. 1,560 | 1,950 00| 195 00}. 30 8b},.74,755. 00 
Kewaunee...-..---|- 1,321.95 | 1,652 44 (165 44 34 28] 1,437 00 

Outagamie.....--++-} 13,209.75 | 16,511 95] 1,661 95). A436 23} 14,851 06 

Oconto... cc... | 68,564.16 | 85,688 35] 8,640 35] 2,253 92) 77,046 00 | 

Portage..-..------| 820. 400 00. 40 00}. 6 32} _ 360 00 | 

 Bauks eeeeeee[ 40° | 50 00 5'00| 1:79 | “45 00 
: Shawanaw.........| 7,692.81 . 9,624 03 973-03 |: 172 86) 8,650. 00 

“ fjheboygan....--..| 1,039.64 | 1,999.60) 129 60/35 54) 1,170 00 
“SWeaupacd...i---.se-[> 40 0 | 50: 00) 2 5.00 porst!284 06 45 00 | 

-Winnebago.....---| 1,3828.47.| 1,660 59 168 59} 3615) 1,492 00 a 

— Wood.....--------| 3,880 |, 4,850 00; 485 00| . 76 52| 4,363 00 | : 

Potal....---- 126,521.56 eer =| 16,265 91} 4,112 00) 144,284 00 

7 Capital Lands pre-empted. — | - 

~ Qounties. | No. of | Acres. App. Value. | Am’t sold for. | Principal paid. 

Dane | ano | 9,355 20 | 9,955 20 | $9,355 20° 
Dunn......-- 720 _. +1,357 80 1,357 80 1,357 80 | 

| Bau Olaire...| 1,000 | 1,552 50. 1,552 50 1,552 50 | 

—— | 6,200 | + 19,265 50 12,265 50 12,265 50 | 

; “ Y RECAPITULATION. - 7 | | | : 

re ~~ School Lands. Oo 8 

| | No. of Amount Principal Interest | Amount | 

| Acres. sold for. | paid. paid, due. — 

Sixteenth Section..| _8,658.67|$11,463 79] $3,231 79) $8,232 a $164.80 

600,000 Grant.....-) 640 | 971 Q1 154 21 817 00 48 94 

‘Oapital.........-.-| 6,200 | 12,265 50] 12,265 50|..--..----|...---- 
— fwamp...----2----] 126,511.56 160,549 91) 16,265 91} 144,284 00] 4,112 00 | | 

eo - 151,318.90} 197,685 41 35,303 41} 162,382 00] 5,139 48



| “44 oe | 

oO From the foregoing it appears that from the 1st day of Jan- 
uary, 1857, to the 30th day’ of September; both inclusive, there 

| hasbeensold: = | BS 
School Lands.... 2... 2.22 seeeeeeeeeee le Acres 119,783.61 

. University Lands (Saline). .................-do. 560.22 e 
Swamp Landa. ........:0..2.-22-.02-----..d0. 865,630.21 big dP 

_ Oapital Lands, ... 2.22.02 bee. eeee eee ---.-.do. 6,400.00 Se 

_. Whole-mamber of Acres sold... 2.2.2.2... 992,374 04 | 
Amount fold for.........00ccecececeeeecee sees QLAIB OIL 81 a 
Appraised or minimum value... ween etee snes eo 1,268,795 00 Pt 

| ‘Showing an increase of, weeheee vies Sovbe wes Be 145,116 81 he - . “3 

_ Amount sold for as above....... 22s cence cee ecceeceeeees G1AISON BE 
Amount of principal paid... ...-s.ecececeeeeeeeneesecee--  385,90816 

a _. Balance due on actual: purchase... 0.2... ...-.- $1,058 008: 65. 

-_ "Interest paid to January Ist, 1858, at the date of sale.......... $27,264’ 00 |



| Be Be oi 
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Oo LOANS 

—- Av complete list of the Loans made from the School and : 

- University Fund is herewith presented, from which it appears ” 

that the whole number of Loans made, during the period, | 

— -embraced in this teport, is from: a 
| 

The School Fund. .....754 Loans, amounting to. . . $284,022 | 

oe The Univetsity Fund... 42 Loans, amounting to... . 14,910 = 

Yel | Total - noes 227 96 Loans, amounting to... $298,982 

‘There are in the counties, and to the persons, as follows: : - 

. | 1837, : ~ Counties and N ames. | Amount. | “Interest. | oe: 

CO | Adams County. ay as - 

‘January 6, Robert H, Grace,.---------| “$400 00 _ $27 54 — 

January 22, [William H. Spain.....---.) | 250 00 | 16°47 | 

. January 22, .|William Taylor,..--------| , 800 00" 19 77 . 

January 30, (W, H. Kingsbury----.---- ., 800 00) 19°31 

-—-Bebrw’y 11, Josiah Marsball...-----..-] 40000 | 28 63 
 ebru’y 28, \Joseph O. Chilson.-------+|_ 200 00) 1 “67 oe 

—"Meaeh” 2; [Nicolas Riter-.22222 2-54] 78G0 00°] INE #8 
a ply ~~ 97, {Calvin Travers ....-.5----|) 150,00 |, "" 4°50 

August 21, \Johin Lyon.--------+----- “©3906 00° oT «68. 

August 24, \John Gavin....----------- 320 QO. 7 96 | 

——“"Rugust 24, [Henry Beebe.------------- 200 060 | — 4 98 

. Septem. 12, Thomas Corwirg.---------| 300 00 629 ~~ | 

Septem. 12,. [Mathew Spain. - --- ~iye-.--| 800 00 | 6 29 OO 

Septem. 23, [Stephen B. Chapman-.-.--| 150.90 | 3°88 

— -Sebtem, 23°’ atnes Herman...--.-----; 500 00°| 79 28. 
oe “Septem. 27, |Holland W. Carter...-----| “300 00 |. SB OT 

- geust 20, |C, A. Frétsche....--------[) 250 00 | BT 

January 29, |8. C, West, cana goo 00 | 1987 

a a Brown County. | a | 

January 26, |Joseph Furhman------ _-..{° 800 00°F 19" 54 Oo 

_ Febru’y 18, [Melchoer ‘Schauer. .-.----- *g00°00 | . 30°18



Be a 

| —— ~ —— — rr — 
1857 | ~ Oounties and Names, | Amount, a - 

ak Brown Co.—continted. ns eee 
| August 20, {Albert C. Robinson... 22 ...| 500-00. | ~ $12,82 

: | Septem, 10, |Paul Fox..-----.--..-.-.) 500 00; 1076 Septem. 19, (Samuel Ryah.- 2.22 _ 212: --| 500°00 | 9 90 Septem. 24, Alonzo Kimball... .2.-..) 800°-00.}.'? 98° 60 

| Bad Ae County} 
Septem. 29, {S. D. Powers._.-...... --| 600 00. 884 

| Buffalo County. | SO | January 29, |Elias Schumaker... ..__.. - 40000]. 2582 | March 10, | William Burt._.---.-..-.-|/ 10000} 565 March 10,., {John Burt... __. ------+--] 100 00° 8 65 
“March a ne ~-------7--] 400 00 | "02 07 | March 6, |Edward Mees.--..-5-24---} .600.00°] - 22°72. 
July 14, [James M: Pierce...2 47. .22]- £50.00) 15 81 July — 81, John Ochsner. .~. 2202202] 800 00°} 881 
August 8, /Christina Bohri-...2.--- 400 00} ari August 8, C. W. Gilbert... 22222. 800 00 | © 8 38 a Septem. 13, |Frederick Binder. . -. wan-ee] -100 00 | nny 2. BT a 

SP 8,080.00} 188 96 

‘January 14, |Maria Marygold.......-...] 400.00 | 2698) March 8, John Nixon..--..--2 222... - .260:00 | 1447 
_ March 9, |George Baldwin... _- --+r--] 80000} 1% 02 - 

-July 16, JJohn Arens....---.--...,. , 40000 | 1290 
_ August 15, /E. A. & C. A, Pauleson _._ - ~ 600 00] .18 80. | _August 15,. Thomas Higgins--........| 500-00] 183 30. August 20, John Marygold.......2__ 2] 200 00 618. August 28, |C. G. Stanton.-..........] 50000] 1205 

| . Columbia County. cd - . may - January 12, Paul Noyes.._.. 2222.22. .f. 600 00-| 38 83 January 20, Francis Wood..........- --1.,.,.800-00 | 19 85— | January 27, [Patrick Graves..........,| 325 00 | 2110 | January 27, |Joseph Mahon............ 500 00 | 8246. |.



_ - Loans—continued. ss : 

2 BST - Counties and Names," ~ | Amount, Interest. 7 

| Columbia Co continued) 8 | 
_ January 28, William 8, Hobart...2:-:..)  $500°-00.; ($389.87) 

January 28, | William R. Smith....22-2-}''° 500 00 |: 83°87, 7 
January 28, / William Jones........--...]. 500 00 |... ‘82°37 - 
January 30, |Charles Baker_..-..-...2 4:1  300°00.|. - 19 31 , 
Febru’y 11, |Felix McLinden.----.._....\| 400 00 | ' 24°68 | 
Febru’y 12, /Paul Andrews---.........| 200 00] 12 28 | 
 Febru’y 12, |Hans Fossen.......--.....] 15000] 921 | 
-Febru’y 13,.|Peter Thompson .-........|| :800 00 | 18 36. : 
Febru’y 18, |Ole Oleson.......--------]-150 00]: 9 48° | 
Febru’y 24, John Gund..-.--.22.2222./°° 400-00 |- 23°64". , 
Febru’y 25, James Watson_......_.....| 25000 14 72 | 
Bebra’y 25, [William B. Childs.........| 300.00-] © 17 67 
Febru’y 26, John Scott. ..-.--........|. 300 00 | | 17 62 
March 3, _ |Daniel Buchanan..........| .300.00 | - 1% 36— 

| March 5, |Ezra H. Sturgiss..........| 300,00 | 17 25. 
March 6, |John E.Lloyd_..-....-,..| 300.00] 17-19. | | 
March 6, |JamesChancillor.._:.._.2.| 300, 00°: 17:19 | 
March 3, |M, M. Davis....-..----.2.} . 300.00 | . 17 -86° 

| March 7, .|/Evan Edwards,...........|. 800 00 | 17:18 °° | 
March 9, Margaret Kegan..._...._.— - §00,00 | °28 86 | 
March 12, |David Y. Emerson.........|. 200-00] » . 11. 28 : 
March 12, |Franklin T.'Brayton__..--:{ 300 00°| . 16 84. 
March 17, |Ole Severhuton.--......::.|- 150.00] . 8 28°. Oko 
March 18, !Patrick Monehen.-----....| 500 00 |... 27.50" 
March . 18, |James Prentiss,...........| 800 00 | =: 16.50: | 
March 27, |J. Montgomery Smith.-_...) . 500 00 | ° 26 68°.— 
March 27, |Joseph Kaisir.._-.-.-..-..|.. 400.00 | . 21.81 Oo 
March 30, |Cyrus D. Hottenstine__--..| 400 00.| | 21-18. 
June 15, |Benjamin Williams._---...| 300.00:|. 11:86 | | 
June 27, ;Thos. Clancy & Thos. Drew.| 50000 | © 2788: 
June 27, |John Wolstone..-.------.]| 250,00. 8 94. - - 
July . 16, [Mrs. Jane Smith .....-....] 40000} : 1290) 

July ~— 27, |Thomas Moses....-...----| 200.00 | :« 5 98° / | 
_ August 7, |Daniel F. Newcomb.---.-..|. » 500 00 | 18-97% 

August 8, |H.S, Haskill.------.2----; . 500 00:| = =138 97 . 
August 13, |William Owen. -_--.--- =| 300 00} . 8 09.. a 
August 13, |John Owen...._..----.--:| 500.00; 18:49 , 
August 14, |H.W. Tenney.......---..|.. 500.00 | » 18°40.~ , | 

_ August 24, |Josiah Arnold....--.---.--], 500,00 | ‘12 44. | 
_ Septem. 4, John Evans..-....-----.--;, 500.00} . 11 34. | | 

-. Septem. 27, | William K. Harvey--2222-] 200 oe | — . 8 6B 
— Septem. 27, |G. W. Burlingame.-......:) 500 00:]| . 8 94



—  Loans,—continued. 

__ 1857, -. ,Qounties and Names, a  ‘Titarest, 

a | | Columbia Co.—-contin?d: | po ss Sanuary 27, ChassH, Moore. (University)| :: $500. 00 | «: $32 46> 
January 27,. |. A. Tenney.----..doienc|: -400::00 BIB Febriy 18, 1A, B.. Greene. ......do....|. .250 00: | “35.80 
Febrivy 17, | August Klermert....do....|- 400:00 | 2407-0 

_. Februly 17, |Eyan Evans. .__....do.__. .800'00-|. agg: 

| i ey i: Crawford County: #0 EP | January 27, \Joseph:'Reed.__..._...---.| 50000; 83246 | March 6, |Ruel:-E. Hutchinson,.......} 300 00 | 17 19. - 
rs ota | 80000 | > 49 65. 

Dane County. fo 
January 2, J. Sullivan ..-.2222224-..] 950 oO; 17500 ©  danuary 3, /James D Ruggles...-...-.2| 500 00. -. BA 71 | January 3, | Atidvew J - Mills.-.-2--.-2.] 300 00.| 20 83. January 5, |Herian T. Ploag..-.--.---| 40000 | 27.62 January 5, |James J. Nichols -----+--:}| 25000) 17°26 | January 6, : F.Membhard.-........----] . 400 00; 27 54. - January 6, |John'E. Mann--.-.--.-.--|° 30000 | . 20 65. _ danuary 6, \John'D. Welch.. -2-2..2-25) 300 00 | 20 65: : January 6, {Ebenezer Brigham... ----], 500 00.| 34 42° | January 18, | William. Hobbins.._...-22.] 500 00} , 88 75 

| January 13, |Otto Kerl__..._.. -------.{  800°00.| 20.75. January 18, , John Bair ._. 2-222. | 50000... 88 75, Jantuary 15, \S.'‘H. Haynes --.222252..-1" “250 00 | 16 vere January 20, |Henry'Highan.. 222222222] 850 00 | 23 16 January 24, | William Voight... 2.-...|" 500 00. 32 75. January 27, \John Eberhard.__-.-2.--.-|, 30000 1° 19 48. | Jantiary 29, Ira Isham...--2 222222222.” 400 00 25 78 — January 31, Theo. Herferth --... 2222.) 500 00. 32 08  Febtu’y 9, Joel Rice.----2--2 2222-22] 300 00  .18 59 Febru’y 17, |Patrick Roach........ 2.) 600.00 | . 80.22 : Febru’y 21, |Chancey Luce. 2-2-2228. 500 00 | 30.07 
Febru’y 23, John Dorman... .-...---22-| 800.00 | 17 79 | March: — 2, Patrick Duffey... 2.222222] °° 3800 00.| (17.42 _ Mareh’ 2, |August Hertfort.....-.....] 500 00-| 9893 March’ 5, | Andréw Patton....._-.-. 22. _ 850 00:| 2018 Febru’y 28, |Oliver 'W. Thornton.......|  300.60.| 17 79 | March'” 9, |Jo®n'Damp......_-- ~------ 800.00; ..17 02.0 | Mareh” 13, FY'Anthony Browning. -__-'| -, 200,00°} 11 23. _ Maréh’ 17, ohn “He Slavin 2. 22} -500°00 | 87 59 | | 

aaa iia —t
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Loans.—continued. | | 

, 1857. | + Counties and Names. — - Amount, | Interest. 

| | Dane Co.—continued., | ~— | © | 
May = 2, {David Holt.._._..-..-.---| $500 00 |. $23 28 
May 4, |Isaac D. Sweat.....--.---| 500°00 | °22°91 
May 14, |Joseph Hobbins.......----| 500.00 | 22 05 | 

| June 30, |James A. Rand..-----.----| 50000] 17 60 
June 30,. |Daniel K. Butler....-.....] . 400 00 13 89 | | 
July «7, : John If. Wessel--.-...-.--| 500°.00 ~16 88 

| July 13, | William H. Karns_..-...-.| 350 00 : ‘11 «49 
July 28, |Peter B. Field-..--..-.....1 200 00! 5 98 : 

_ August 5, jJohn D. Middleton.....---:]. 200 00} -5 67 | 
August 5, |R. B. Foster ...-.....--.-| 150 00 | 4.4 28 
August 7, |Emilie Glagan-....-------| 500 00 | | ‘14 07 | 
August 13, |William F. Baker... --- a) 600 00 {| 13°49 | 

| August 21, Benjamin F. Nott.....----!| 200 00 |. 5 09 
August 21, |Charles Hilton_-.-.-.-..--] 500 00 12 72 
August 22, |P. H, Van Bergen.-...----|. 500 00}, 12 68 | 
August 25, |Margaret Herran_.-..------| 500 00 12 34 | 

— June, 30, |R. Gyles.......----------| 400 00 | 14 08 
July 8, |Dennis K. Butler. ......--! 400 00 13 89. | 
August 26, |Charles L. Feris....-------| 50090 | 12 25 
August 26, |Marcus Conner -----------| | 500 00 12 25 
Septem. 1, (Sarah Jane & Robert Hasty.| 250 00 — 6 83 
Septem. 7, Chancey Abbott... ------|. 600 00 | = 11 05 ‘ 
Septem.. 9, |Timothy Kinney.---.-----| 500 00 | 10 86 
Septem. 9, /Pat. Murphy. ..-..--.--.- 300 00 6 52 
Septem. 9, |W. H. Eggleston. ..------- ~- 600 00 10 88 

- Septem. 10, |J. B. Britton...-......----| 500 00 | 10 76 
“= Septem. 10, |Sikke Callinson. ----------[" 200 00; #£«®%44 81 

Septem. 11, Mary Ready..-..---------]| 300 00 6 40 
Septem, 19, |Regents University of Wis.-| 5,000 00 | 99° 00 

) Septem. 14, | Alonzo Chipman.--....---| 380000! 6°28 | 
Febru’y 15, |Samuel Crips.....---.----| 400 00 26° 85 

| | 27,900 00 | 1,161 ‘91 
Febru’y 9, |Christ. Hoffman.( University); 400 00 | 24°79 

| _. . Dodge County. a cs 
January 8, |Cathrine Ettinger........--] 500.00 |° (34,68 

- January 3, [Thomas Doyle._....----.-| 300 00} 21.83 
January 3, |William Blake....-...----| 480 00 | 33 32 : 
January 13, |;Andrew Stenson....-...---| 200 00: 13 50 
January 15, |Peter Potter............--| 500 00 33 56
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Loans—continued. | 

1857. Counties and Names. | : Amount. Interest. - 

Dodge Co.—continued. | _ 
January 15, |Patrick Dorkin...........| $200 00 | $13 42 
January 15, |Owen McCann...--......-| 200 00 138 42; 
January 15, ae Failey.-..2.---.-..| 15000] 10.07 
January 20, |Chancey Pickards.........| 300 00. 19 85 
January 28, |David Goff...............| 25000]. 1618 | 

_ Panuary 29, |Edward Cady..-.-........| 400 00 25. 82 
Febru’y 5, |Wm. J. Daws...--...-....| 500 00 31 42 
Febru’y 12, |Nathaniel 8. Cowles.......| 300 00 18 42 | 
Febru’y 12, /Austin Graves.-..........| 500 00{ 81 70 
Febru’y 27, |Simeon Washburn.........| 20000] 11 71 
Febru’y 28, John Durkan._......._...| 100 00 5 83 — 
Febru’y 23, |Richard Chatfield......._.| 300 00 | 17 79 
March 3, |Silas H. Coleman.........| 500 00 | 28 98 
March 7, |Edward Ryan.........-..| 200 00 11 42 
March 7, |John Mengel.........._...| 150 00 || 8 57 

_March 7, |S. Frank.-__.__...__.__.- 200 00 11 42 
March 7, |Ludwig Dewitz........_..| 300 00 17 18 | 
March 7, |Frederick Dewitz..........| 300 00. 17 18 | 
March § 7, |Martin Ricks.............] 200 00 | 11 42. 
March 17, |Robert J. Norris..........| 400 00| 22 07 
April 23, |Henry M. Coleman._.°..--| 500 00 24 00. 
July | 27, |Andrew P. Moore..........| 500 00 15 06. 
July 27, (Allan Wales..---.........;. 30000] 8 98 . 
July 27, |David B. Quick...........| 500 00 | 15.06 
July 31, |Stephen Sanbourn....._...! 300 00 8 BL 
July 31, |Henry.S. Parks.-..-..% ._|/ 800 00 8-81. _ 
July 381, |Matthew E. Groft..........| 50000] 14 68 
July 31, |Geo. Davenport,..........| 350 00. 10 28 
August 1, /Thomas in 500 00 14 58 
August 8, |W. Hooper Shelden...._._| . 500 00 14 45. 
August 13, |Daniel Winter_-...........| 50000! 18 49 
August 13, [A. P.R. Smith...--.......} 25000] 6 74 
August 25, \James McMahon, jr 2] 500 00 12 34 

_ Beptem. 18,. Stephes G. Benedict........| 500 00 10 00 
| | 50s 00] 656 89 

January 20, ' Whitcomb, (University )| $350 00} $23 16 
Febru’y 7, |Martin Webster, ....do__-- 500 00 81 18 
Febru’y 12, |Ira Robinson, --.-..do...-| 300 00 18 42 

| “ | 1,150 00 | 42 76



| Loans—continued. a | | 

1857. | Counties and Names. Amount. Interest. | 

a + Dunn County. a 
March 3, Samu W. Shurburn_-.---| $300 00 $17 36 : 
May 4, |Eli Crane..-..---.------.| 400 00 | 18 32 
Septem. 2, |L. L. Curtiss....-.--------| 250 00 5 77 

| | | 950 00 41 45 

: | Eau Claire County. | | | | 
March 2, |Geo. W. Brown..---------| 50000 | 29 98 
March 18, |Jacob S. Cooke...----.----| 500 00 | ~° 27 50 | 
June 24, |Thomas Moses, jr...-------| 450 00 16 27 

: Septem, 28, |W. H, Darbe.....----- ---; 500 00 9 52 | 
Septem. 27, |Ole Thompson..-..-------| 500 00 —6B 94 

ae Oo 2,450 00 91 26 | 

| Fond du Lae County. | 
| January 2, |Lavis Rupp.--------------| 300 00 21 00 

January 5, |Jacob and Charles Frey-...| 500 00 34 52 
January 16, |Rufus M. Harwood--..----| 500 00 33 47 

_ January 16, |Lyman K. Walker......----} 400 00 26 77 , 
March 2, |Geo. Avrell__.---..------| 300 00 17 48 

7 March 10, |Nicholas Engle....-..-..--| 500 09 28 26 | 
July 25, [Joseph H. Hall.....---.----| 500 00 15 25 
August 7, |O. W. Barnard......------| 500 00 14 58 
Auust 7, |Edwin Reynolds......-.---| | 300 00 8 75: 
Aupust 4, |Wm. Townsend...--.-----.| 500 00 14 35 © 

August 7, |James Watson. ----------| 300 00 8 88 
August 10, |Manuel Northrop...--------; 300 00 8 27. 
August 11, John B. Wilber....-.------ 500 00 13 68 

- August 26, [Timothy Brown..-.-..-.--| 300 00 7 35 
_ August 27, (Richard Mathews....--.---} 500 00 12 15 

August 27, |James O, Riley..---.------| 500 00 12:15 
Septem. 10, |E. P. Hall..----.---------| 500 00 | 10 76 

- Septem. 10, [David R. Cowan-..-------| 500 00 10 67 

- | - . | 7,700 00 297 84 

January 28, |Wm. Encking, {(University.)| 500 00 | 382 37 
Febru’y 16, |Pat Madden...-..-do.----| 200 00 12 13: 

| | - | | 700 00] 44 50°
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Loans—continued, | 

1857. | _ Counties and Names. | Amount. | Interest. 

| Grant County. _ | : 
| January. 2, |Peter Clayton.......-.....| $800 00 | | $21 00:, 

Febru’y 19, |Abram Sharks............| 370 00 | | 22 22. — 
Febru’y 23, |Elias Medley..--...-..-..1 450.00 | 26 68 .. 
Febru’y 25, !Thcs. 8. Kirkpatrick........| 400 00 23 56 

aT a | 1,520 00 93 46 
| Green County. Cs . 

January 19, |Joseph Greyson..-.-.-.-..!| 300 00.| . 19.91. 
| January 29, |Geo. Yale.-..-_..-----.-.] . 500 00:| - 32.27. 

Febru’y 6, |James Moody.._..--...--.| 300.00] . 18 GWT 
March 17, |Andrew Johnson..........| 850-00 19 32. 
March 17, |Chas. F. Thompson.-..-..-| _ 500 00 | QT BG. 
‘March 17, |R. 8. Bridges........-.-...| 300 00 16 56 
July 7, |Edward Hale._.._....._..| 400 00 13 51 
July 10, |M. J. White....-.........| 30000] 10 02 | 
August 6, Weomas W. Hall...--.----|. 600° 00 14 16 
August 6, |Nath’l. Butterfield........-} 400-00: 11 32. | 

| August 20, |Mary B. Bigelow..........| © 500 00: 12.82. — 
Septem. 1, jAlonzo H. Jenninson,..-.--| 300.00; 7.00. 
Septem. 7, |Lewis Rutley........_.._.] (250 00} = 5. 5B 

_| 4,900 00°} 208 78°: 
- .fowa County, =} en get, 

January 7, |Wm,. White.--.--_...._..]. 300°00. 20.60 - 
January 15, John T. Jones.--.- 2222222] 300 00. 20.14. 
January 24, |Geo. Priestley-..........-] 500 00 32.76 - 
January 27, |Pat Delaney..-_--..-..-...| 500 00° 82 46. 

® January 29, |Wm. H. Walace..._._____- 400. 00 25 824 
Febru’y 10, |John Williams_...-......) 300 00 18.54. 
Febru’y 11, {Evan R. Pritchard,._....-.| 250 00 15.40 | 
Febru’y 12, |Wm. Rayner.....__.. 2. _]. 800 00 18.42 - 
Febru’y 12, |Gideon Messersmith....-..| 500.00 31.70. | 
Febru’y 17, |Wm.-Shimmons....._.____| 800 00 18.18 | 
Febru’y 21, ;PatSmith___._-__.-_-.2 2 2}. 500:.00 30 07. - 
Febru’y 21, |Gideon W. Ashmore.......| 500 00 30 07 | 
Febru’y 13, John Hollingshead.........| 500 00[ 29 65 
Febru’y 13, |Samuel Zollinger.......--.| 300 00 17 79 
Febru’y 27, ;|David Simpson....-_...-...| 250 00 14 68 
March 4, /E. A. Freeman..........-.|, 500.00] 28. 84..: 
March 4, |Henry Schilinger__....--._|. 800 00. 17-30." 
March 6, |Pat McDonnell.............| 320 00 18 38 
March. 7, ‘Oscar L. Levake..........- 800 00 17 18
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, Loans—continued. 

1857. Counties and Names, | Amount. | Interest. 

Towa Co.—continued. | 
March 7, |Geo. Dolphin...-......---- $800 00 $17 13 
March 19, Wm, Terrell......-...-.---- 500 00 | 27 46 

March 31, !Joel C. Squires.._......--- 500 00 | = 26 35 
March 31, [Thomas Parr.......--.----| 500 00 26 35 
June 29, |Vincent Dezwanoioski..--.-- 400 00 —14«215 
July 6, |Harrlson Lloyd.....-..---- 500 00 16 98 
August 4, /0, B. Arnold.......------- 500 00 14 35 
August 5, ‘John A. Meeker...-..._-- 250 00 7 12 
August 5, Joseph Lane... ....------ 500 00 14 26 

August 5, |Benjamin Thomas.......--; 500 00 14 26 
August 5, |Robert Wilson.-.2 220 o22-| 500 00 13 68 
August 12, |John Terrill-..---.-------| 500 00 18 59 
August 28, \James D. Triplett.-..-----| 200 00 4 82 
Septem. 10, [Stephen Thomas-_-_.--..--- 500 00 10 76 
Septem. 10, [Mineral Point Seminary..--| 5,000 00 |--.--.-_.. 

, 18,270 00 | 658: 97 

January 15, |G. C. Meggs..-(University.)} 300 00 20 14 
Febru’y 11, |Tsaac Minnick... ..--do---- 200 00 12 82 

500 00 32 46 

Jackson County. 
January 27, |Daniel R. Wheeler. . -_- | 500 00 | 32 46 
Febru’y 27, |\Wm. S. Price..........---| 500 00 | 29 36 

1,000 00 61 82 

Jefferson County. 
January 13, |Joseph Hanner__-.-------- 100 00 6 75 
January 22, |S. Hayden.......---------| 500 00. 32 94 
January 22, John H. Winterling—----—- 500 00 32 94 
January 24, [Daniel Ryan.......-..----| 300 00 19 65 
January 24, james R. Van Orman,...-- 300 00 19 65 
Febru’y 17, |Wm. Geise.......--------| 200 00 12 18 
Febru’y 7, John McKeon...----------] 250 00 15 59 
Febru’y 7, {Bernard McKeon--..-----.| 250 00 15 59 
pebra’y 10, Joseph Stoppenbach.....--| 400 00 24 71 
Roy 12, "3 A. Aspinwall...-...----) 300 00 | 18 42 
rey 12, [Homer Wileox...-..-..---| 200 00 12 28 
Foray 12 |Amos Brown.............| 500 00 31 70 
Fobra, 1? jo. #. Ostrander,....-..----| 500 00 80 51 
Febru! 12, Mary Bartlett..........__- 100 00 6 14 
SOruy 21, |Thomas Alexander........| 100 00 602



| — Loans--continued, ot 

1857 ne _ Counties and Names... | Amount. Interest. 

OS | Jufferson Co.—continued.| _ rn . 
_ Febru’y 28, :|Robert Plumbly........_..) $250 00) $14.82 Febru’y 25, |Winslow Blake.......__. --{ 500 00°] + 29°46, | Febrwy 26, [Wm.D Stack.........-.2-[. 300.60.|°  17.68:, 

Febru'y 27, |Ira W. Bird::-...........- . 500 OO} 29:97 
_ March’ 5, |John Falinger..-..........|. 100 00. ay 

March. 5, |J. Kimball... 2-22 2222...{ 50000. | 28 74 
March. 7, |Daniel Collins._...._..__.|. —600.00:} - 28.55 

| March 9, /Guttleb Winde...-........|. 500 00.) 28.38... 
March 9, |Amos Bennett...._..._.-.| 500 00° 2836. . _ March 10, |Jacob Jussen,.......2.-...| © 800 00 - 16.96. --— 

| March 12, |Friderick Hagen........-..| - 500 00 OB. OF. 
, April " 12, |Samuel 0. Bread..........] 10000/° 528. | April, 29, "\James, A. Morris..........|. 250 00. 172) 

June 4, |William Larabee......-...|. 40000] i6 oY 
duly 8, JJ. A, Farnham,.....2.2.../ 450.00} 18 68. 
July = 8, |T. J. Jones...2.2222...-.-| 45000] 15 68 
July 8, (G@. P.Joneg_-............| 45000] 15 63 
duly 29, /D. M. Aspinwall...........| 20000] 595. 
August 1, |E. W. Skinner..22-.....2.[ 500 00) 14 58° | 
August 6, |A.T. Howes,..........---} 500 00 14 16 
August 6, |D. K. Cady_.............| 30000] 8 50 

| August 6, '|Roswell Crandell.. ~-------| 80000}. 850 © August 8, Judson Prentiss...........| 50000] - 1388 }  — 
August 10, James Kelly......-.--2.../ 150 00 | 413  » 
Angust 25, |Robert Crangle...........] 500 00 12 34 

_ Septem. 11, John Purner..............| 350 00 7 AY , 
Septem. 29, |A, Menges-..............| 50000] 8 94 | 

_ - Beptem. 29, John Staub......----.....| 50000! 8 94 | 
‘February 5, 'Francis Geise.....2--.--:-|. 400 00 | 25 09 7 
February 5, |John King. -.-.---..22..- 200 00; 1255 — 

| Poo. - a 15,950 00 | © 775 11 : 

Februy 7, |G. H.P. Cone, (University).| 50000 | 381 18. 
_ Febru’y 14, |Henry C. Meade. .-do..__. 400 00; 2500: | 

Febru’y 18, jOwen McNulty....do..2..| 40000| 24000 
Febru’y 19, |Dean Chase .......do-.---| 500 00. 8008 

ee | | 1,800 00:| — 110 21



| Oo Loans—continued. | 

: - 1857. | | "Counties and Names. | Amount. | Interest. e 

, - Juneau County... . | 8 oy 
Febru’y 13, \O. P. Williams...--.---..-}| . $500 00 $31 61 

Vebru’y 23, |M. W.Jones.--.----------|.,. 300 00. 17 79. 
March 17, |Thomas Kelly..-----------] 50000 | 27 59. | 
March 26, |Anthony Dixon......-----| 350 00 | . 18 72 

April. 18, |Michael Murray.......-.--| .200 00 9 98 | 
August 5, |John Elmer-.--..---.----| . 150 00 4 28... | | 

- August 10, \James M. Brintall...------| .. 300 00 8 27 - 
Septem. 2, Joseph Langworthy...-..-.| 80000). 6 92" 
Septem. 5, |Samuel W. Pierce.--.-----| 20000) 450 — 
Septem. 8, |Thomas McGoran....-----| . 80000} . 6 57. 

Septem. 12, |George H.Dykeman..---.-| 200 00 | 4 23 — | 

ee ts . | 8,800 00. | - 140 46 

| ce Kenosha County. ) | _ 

January 30, |Dorcas H. Lyman.--.-----| 500 00 32 18 
Febru’y 11, |Thomas Brande,..--------| 500 00 80 80 
August 1, |Lathrop Burgess-...------| 500 00 14 58 | | 

August 13, ‘Henry H. Tarbell..-------} 500 00 13 49 — : 

Septem. 25, |Samuel B. Scott...--..----| 500 00 9 20. . 

Septem. 25, Samuel Hale.....--------} 500 00 9 20 

| es oe | oo | 3,000 00. | 109 45 

Kewaunee County. | } 
- January 28, |H. D. Everland.----------| 150 00 5 45 | 

January 27, |Matthew Simon..---------; 150 00 5 37 

_ Beptem. 24, [Edward Decker...---------| 500 00 9 42 

oe fo Se | 800 00 20° 24 

La Crosse County. | | a | 

March 16, (Wm. C. Rogers.----------| 500 00 28 65 . 

March 10, |Alex. Cameron.----------- 500 00 28 26 | 

March 10, |D. D. Cameron...---------| 500 00 | 28 26 

_ May . 2, |Elisha Whittlesey..-------| 300 00 13 94 
June 29, |Theodore Rodolph. .------- 500 00 | ~=«:17 ‘69 | 

_ August 28, |Hannah Campbell.--.-----| 50000 | 12 05 | 
Septem. 4, [Solomon Howe .----------) 500 00 | 11 34 
Septem. 11, John A. Binne.-----------| 300 00° 6 40. 

‘Septem. 14, [David B. Travers..-------| 400 00 8 30 

es | | 4,000 00 | 154 89 

- Febru’y 16, John McMillen (University) - 400 00 | 24 25 - 

Febru’y 16, |Alex, McMillen-.-.do....-| 400 00 | 24 26 

[en ae | "800 00°} = 48 «50° 

4d : | 

. : De ; . ce re a . _ . _ sapeeanteaaa ‘aces mii seamen ai



| 2660 Oo 
| | Loans+—continved: | | 

% 1857. | —° Counties and Names. | oa | Interest. 

|. La Fayette County. fo. ce ot June 16, |Nancy Feathers......" | ~  $500:00:] $83.47), dune 19, {Cary Mathers.....___. ----|, 800.00°) .° 19:91; June 29, |Daniel M. Parkinson. 22... |. 600-00). 32, 27.) 
Febru’y 5, [William G. Armstrong.....|°;. 400° 06:1 | 50 oan | Febru’y 10, {Albert Bassett... ___ ----|, 600 00} . 30.90%. _ Bebru’y 10, |Charles Proctor:.._-.4.__-| | 400 00 |). 24.71. Febru’y 10, | William Burgess..._..-22-:1° 150 00 | © cy Febru’y 17, Josiah Honk -__..__! -----| - 500 00] -. 80 22°: March 7, {David Thompson.. ~---n---1: 800.00:] °- 178) March 9, |R. Haxtable.____._- ~-p-2-]: 800,00 | °.. 17 02), _ March = 17, |Albert'G. Pinney..--.2 222.) 500 00 | °° 97°59" April 29, Owen Gurgerty...........| 200 oO; 9 87. May. 6, |Mathew Olmstead... ..__| (800 00} 18 75. June 29, {Joseph White... 22222 loo}, 500 00:| . 17 69. July - 18, |E.W. Jerman._.. ~------2) 500°00 | 15 99" August 1, |Peter Gray..--222-- 22} 500:00 | 14 58, a August 5, James Linehan___._._- nena] 600700.) 14 26. August 7, |Pat. Mughan._:..___- ----;. 800 00: | - 8 88 | August 7, |Calvin Warner.. ----------/ 800 00-]'.° 8 885. August 12, ;Thomas H. Sheldon...__. 1 500 00; 18°59. . August. 25, |P.M. Reid...........___. 500 00 1234 August 21, Fa Walker.......-.-.| 200 00 5 09 August 28, James McKinn--....-.-_..} 500 00 | | 1206 | | August 29, [J.'P, MeFarland....-...-2.}.° 300 00.1 ap yz _-Beptem. 5, |W.'C. Garton _._. 22. 4 . 500°00"} 11° 94"* Septem. 19, jJohn Graber.-.-.-....--.-1° -400 00 | 7 92% Septem. 22, |Daniel Collins....:-..---.| 300 00 | 5 77 | | | . —110;650 00 | 445 08 

' Febru’y 21, ha (rt 200 s os 11: 9402 

| | Sc _ Manitowoc County,:. | rd ug Febru’y 12, |Nicholas Dittmar....--....!. 500.007] - 2 81.76 4 | Febru’y 13, |Thomas Cunningham..--..| : 450.00-| . 27. 54. Febru’y 13, |N. Schemer...-.-..-.....|  300-00* 9 18-87 Febru’y 23, |Lewis Langinfeldt._.._....| (800005) © TTT Febru’y 23, |P. J. Blisch...-........-.-| — 500 00 (29 65 | Febru’y 25, |F. M. Boucher...-___. ----| 25000.) 1472. | | Febru’y 28, |F. Solomon. ...- 22-2222 ., ., 500° 00-7 9% 29°17" 
March’ 6, |John Willendorfs......____|" 800 oo 17°19" March 12, Augustus Witman,........; 40000] 22 46 | 

aaa ia aaa anata



| Loans-—continued: | 

| 857. Counties and Names. . | Amount. Interest. 

| Manitowoc Co.—cont’d.; 

March ;-18, |\Franze‘Hyne....-.--.---| $200 00 | * $11 00" 
- March: 18, |Nicholas Wilmer.....-.---|  500:00:| 27 50°) 

March 18, |L..W.:Dunham......----..|. 400-00°) —- 29:00: - | 

March 20, |R. E.:Glover....-.----.---; | 200:00 | 10:92. 

March 26, |Franze Kunze...---------| 300 00 16 04. 

March’ 26, |Frederick Jonas. ----.----- 200 00 10 69 

March 30, |Ira P. Smith......-....---| 500 00 | 26 44 
March 30, |Charles Kinnick.-----...-- 300 00 15 87. 

May 26, |Leonard Binkilman.......-| 20000 | 8 36. . 

June 16, |Byron Markham..--- - cb 178 00 |: 6 60% 

June 23, |R. Kingholtz...---------- 500 00 | . «18 27. 

June 26, |George Gessell....-.-.----| 250 00 8 94 

June 26, |A. CO, Pool---------------| 289 00 10 34 | 

June 29, | William Woodcock:..------} 100 00 354. 

June 30, |Nathaniel Fenton..-..-----| 300 00; 10°56. 

June %» 30, |George Honell.-.---------| 250 00 | 880! 
June 30, |Robert'Morse.....--------| 454. 00° 915 98° | 

July 2, \Thomas G. Fenton..--.----| 200° 00° | - 6-942. 

July 2, \James P. Glover..--.------ 300 00 | 1048. . | 

July — 38, |W. Liseomb----.---------| 100-00) 3 5F 

July = 28, Silas A. Hubbard-....----| 500 00° 14°96 - 

August 4, |F. Brocherdt. -.----------} 500 00 14 35 

August 10, jJohn Meyer...--.--------- ~ 500 00 | -- 13 78. 

August 10, |E. H. Shew..-..---------- 300 00 | 2 —s 8 BF 

. August 28, George LL. Lee._-_- eee we eel 400° 00: 4 9 64-- 

August 29, |D. B, Knapp...-----------) 0” 500 00 |. 11 96" 

August 29, |W. S, Jones......--------|/ 600.00] 11 96" 
Septem. 2, Wm. G.Shove_....-.-----}:. -500°00 | 11 53°» 

Septem. 8, |. Wagner..------------- 500-00 | © 10 96° | 

Septem, 9, |Ole Oleson.---.---------- 300 00; = ~=— 6 «52° . 

Septem. 21, |Frederick Kalle. ---------- 500 00 9 71 | 

Septem. 21, |Charles A. Himpenmacher- - 500 00 9 71 

Septem. 24, |C. W. Fitch_-------------| 250 00 472° 

Septem. 29, \Joseph Rankin ---.-------- ~. 500 00: 8 94 

Septem. 30, |Thomas Windiate..--------| _ 500 00 8 85- 

Septem, 30, |J. Earnest Leabner.--------| 500 00 8. 85- 

January 22, |Martin Sclmit..----------} 150 00 989% 

_ January 22, |William Lindt.--.--------| 300 00 | = 19 77 , 

January 22, |Benjamin Jones. .---------|_ ~500:00 | 32 85 

a | a 17,418:00 | 688 59. ,



a 28 Oe | 
| Loans—continued. | 

FO 
ene ee d 

1857. Counties and Names, Amount, | | Interést. 

| Manitowoe Co.—cont’d.| | | a, Febru’y 9, {Theodore Shove.(University) — $250 00; $15 49 — Febru’y 18, {Charles Palm...__..do..-. 300 00 18 08°: Febru’y 18, |Sebastine Reese. . -.-do.__- 100 00 6 02 Febru’y 12, |B. Van Valkenburg........| | 400 00 24 56 
| - 1,050 00 | 64 15. 

_ Marathon County. | | | Septem. 21, {Walter D. McIndoe....___. 500 00! = =9 61. 

! _ Marquette County. — | January 14, |William Paige.-....-.....| 40000] 96 93 | : January 15, John Tobin,-.-._.......--| 500 00° &3 56 January; 30, |Lucy and Michael Foley.-..; 200 00 12 87 March 4, jJamesDunn......_...___. 150 00 | 8 66 March 4, /R. Drew.-_...-......._..| 300 00 17 30 | March 7, 'John McGinness....._ __ 200 00; Il 42 March 7, |Ezra Wheeler. ___. --------| 500 00 | 28 55 March 7, |Paul D. Hayward..._..._.| 500 00 28 55 March 10, {Christian Meade.......____ - 500 00 28 26. March 18, |James E. Chamberline..._.| 950 00 | 13 80 April 7, i. B, Haynes.............] 300 00 15 32 May 8, |P. F.Drury........-.-_.-| 500 00 | 22 72 May 9, |H. 8. Griffin...--. 222. ...] 300 00 13 57 June 23, |[P, MeDugall,.-..........-| 200 00. | 7 27 June 29, |L, Levaney....--.....___- 500 00 1769. July 18, | Warren Salisburg........./ 250 00 | 7 96 July 27, jLyman J. Barrows...-.....| 400 00 11 98 August 4, [M,J.Havens.............| 500 00 14 35— | August 10, |A. J. Ney..--..--.--...--| 300 00 8 27 August 21, |E. R, Stevens..........._.| 375 00 — 9 47 August 25, |Isaac F. Meade..-..-._....| 500 00 12 34 | | August 26, |L. R. Davis.____ ween nnee 500 00 . 12 25. August 27, |W. L. McKenzie.........__.| 400 oO; 9 7 Septem, 10, |Benjamin Taylor..........| 200 00 431 | Septem. 10, |George Barry,......-..._.| 200 00 4 31. Septem. 10, |W. H. Peters.....--.-...-} 500 00 10 76 Septem. 14, ,C. E.Havens _._.._..___. 500 00 10 38 August 30, 5 Abbott and Wife.......-| 200 00 |. 4 79 Augnst 380, |O. Babcock............_..1 200 00 4 79 

aa ear at



Oo BO | | 

| oe oe Loans—continued. | 

| 1857. | - Counties and Names, - Amount. Interest. : | 

| Marquette Co—cont’d. | | 
Febru’y 10, |J. MeNasser..------------|_ $500 00 | . $30 90 

Pee ae | 10,825 00 | 448 08 
Febru’y 18, P L, Kimball. (University)! 200 00}. 12 05 

oe | Milwaukee County. 
January 30, a, M. Booth --------------| 500 00 32 18 

January 30, |M, C. Booth.-------------; . 500 00 32 18 | 

January 30, Joseph Lathrop. ---------- 500 00 | 332 18 

March 17, \John C. Dick.------------| 500 00 |. 27 25 

March 21, |Andrew Eble--.----------| 50000 | 27 25 

March = 26, |Peter S. Stevens.--»----- 300 001 16 04 

— July 20, |G. M. Fitzgerald,...-------| 500 00 |. 15-73 

August 10, |Pat. O. Donnell.----------! 500 00 13 78 | | 

August 11, |Peter Bradley..----------- 500 00. 13 68 

- Septem. 8, /John Shortell...-.-------- 500 00 10 96 

Septem- 12, |Henry Maguan,.----------| 500 00 | © 10 57 

Septem. 21, |F. C. Pomroy.------------| 44400 |. = 8 62 

Septem. 26, |Joseph Walton...---------| 500 00 913 

* Septem. 29, ‘James O. Bryen..---------| 500 00 8 94 

Septem. 29, |F. Schmelling------------ 400 00 7 15 

Septem. 30, |Byron Paine.,.-----------| 500 00 8 85 

Septem. 30, |F. Henumann...----------| 500 00 8 85 

Septem, 30, |Amelia Mallory.----------| 500 00 8 85. 

Septem. 30, |George S. Mallory. .------| 500 00 8 85 
‘Septem. 30, |Christina Hoffman. -..----- 500 00— 8 85 

| | | 9,644 00 | 809 85_ 

a | Monroe County. . fo OO | 

‘Febru’y 12, |G. B. Holden..------------| 385000 | 18 42 — 

Febru’y 26, | William V an Antroup.----- 300 00 17 62 

Febru’y 26, L. A. Farr.--------------|« 200 00 |. _ 11 75 

_ Febru’y 26, B A. Ford....-----------| 300 00 |. 17 62 

Febru’y 28, |C. C. Miller ---- I 350 00 20 42 

March 3, |C. Hollister...----------- 400 00! 23 15 

March 4, |David Gittman...-.-------| + 150 00 |_ 8 66 

April 30, |R. A. Gillett...-.---------| 400 00 | 18 67 

Septem. 2, J. D. Dammon..----------| 480 00 11.07 — | 

ee to 7 | 9,930 00 |. 147 38 

Febrw’y 20, |E.Sanford Blake(University)/ _ 500.00 | . 29 94 ,



a 300 

Loans—continued. . | 

1857. | _ Counties and Names. - | © Amount, | Interest. 

| Oconto County. | | of 
July’ 80, |G. E. Hart.___... $500 00 |: $17°:60 July 30, |R. McCleland....-...-----| 500 00 17 60 — duly 30, |S. A. Turner...-.---..._.| 275 00 9 68 August 28, |E. Hart... 2.0.8 ------; 40000; 10 40.. Septem.. 3, |Diantha Farnsworth...-...| 300 00 6 86 

«| 4975 00] ~~ ga 14 
Outagamie County. 7 ne March 6, |A. B. Everts.._..._.-.___ 400 00-| = =-22'92 March 6, |O. Hanchett.-..-_.._.-..-|' 400 00 (22°92 March 6, [S. Ryan, jr..-...-........| 400 00 22 92 March 7, |P. H.Smith...........___| 500 00 28 55 March 380, |F- Bronhand!__._-@-.......| -200 00 — 10 68 January 29, |J. A. Srotter_._.._.._.___ 200 00 - 7 08 January 30, John C. Hoxie.........._.| 500 00 17°60 August 5, |J. W. Carhart, Jr..---.--.] 800 00 8 55 August 11, |Catharine T. Gilmore....__| 300 00 8 21 August 28, |E. C. Goff,.....-.......-|. 300 00 7 23 Septem. 9, John H. Barnes._.....____ — 600 00 10° 86 : 

| | 4,000 00 | = 167.42. 
Pierce County. ) ; Febru’y 11, |Caroline Beardsley._......| 500 00 30 80 — March — 3, JJ. J. Foster. ..--2 22222 oe. 500 00 | 28 938 June | 29, 18 Winona _ 800 00 | ~=-10 62. 

| - . *. «|. 1,800 00 70.35 
| Ozaukee County. - January 24, [Nicholas Watry___..-_....| 500 00 32 75 : Febru’y 26, Gustavus Neiderstadt...._.| 500 00 29 36 Febru’y 27, | Alvey Stopper.-..........| 300 00 17 56 March 8, |Christian Williams... .___| 100 00 5 79 March 4, | William Kraise........2.-- 500 00 28 84. March 9, |J. H. Rhen.__...--._.....| 500 00 28 86 | March 17, |Williamt Boxhorn..._..___- 150 00 8°28 March 17, {Charles Brankenhorn__....| 250 00 13°80, - March 17, |C. F.:W. Burchart......._. 3800 00 | = 16 56 March 17, |HugoBoch.__..__....___.| 500 00 | 27 59° March 18, |Wm.F. Opitz..........--.|  500:00 27°50: July 9,.|Henry Veisselman......-.-| 500 °00 1669 July = 27, John Hoops...--....--...] 200 00 6 02. August 29,:|Mathias Adams...........| 500 00 | 12°05 

| a 

e
t



| Loans—continuea | a 

$857. «| Counties and Names. ' Amount, — | Interest. | 

, | Ozaukee Go—convd. | | | Oo 

Augtst 29, |David Sarr...-. 2. ------}-$500°00 12°05 , | 

Septem. 9,’ | William Brooback....-.---|| 500.00 | 10 86 

oe ee fe 6,300 00 | 289 06 — 
Febru’y 14, ore Pamont (Univers) 3800 00 18 31 

4 Portage County. 9} os 

January 16, |H. W.Eddy..-.------~---|. 200.00 | - 13.89 
January 27, (Mrs. Clara Northrop..-----| .500 00 |. .82:46— 
Febru’y 7, |Samuel Drake......-.----| 300 00 19 00 
Febriu’y 3, |Rufus W. Dalton..-..-----|. 150 00 8 69 
Febru’y 7, |Alfred Harl.....-------- 500 00: 31 18 
Febru’y 11, |Henry Kolch....---.-----| 500 00 30 80 
Febru’y 13, |John Phillips.....--------| 500.00 |. .30 61> | 

Febru’y 23, (Joseph Baker.....--...---| 500.00 29 65 | 
 Febru’y 26, ae Crosby..-----------| 800 00 | 17.62 | 
March 7, |Stilman Ellis_....--------| | 100 00 5 71. | 

March 9,.|Herick Anderson,..-------| | 100 00 B67 

March. 10, | W. Ostrander....------| . 100-00 | - :§ 65 4 

March. 10, |Thomas Baker.....-------| . 150 00 | . 8.48 | 

Septem. 3, |L. Hanchit.......-..----- 500 00'! 11 43 

Septem. 4, |H.W. Mitchell...-..-..---| 500 00 | 11 34 
Septem. 5, [William Walton..--..-----| 500 00 11 24 

‘Septem. 8, |John Casey...-..---------| 500 00 10 96 
Septem. 21, ames B Wigginton ..---..- 500 00 | 9 61 

August 29, \J. T. Pierce ..-.---------- 200 00 4 69 | 

August 29, |N. Havens...------------| | 200 00 ; 4:79 . 

fp 176,800 00 | 802.97. ) 

_ January 31, nao 800-0 | 19° 25° a 

| So |. Racine County. |. 2 fo ok 

January 16, George Wastin... | an 00 | 383.47 , 

January 16, John Kerney.----.-------) | 500 00} = 33 47 

March” 3, |H.T. Fuller..-...--.-----| 50 0 | 28 93 
March 17, |Hacken Anderson. ..------| 250,00 | 138 80_ 
April. | 14, [Hans ©. Heg..-----------| 250,00 | 12-44: 

duly . 25, !Otis EH Stevens.....---2--) 500 00") 15.06 

August 12, \John Dearsley.------.----|. 500 00 | 13.59 ; | ) 

— Septem, 10, |M..8. Coffin.....-..-----=|_ 500 00 a 10 76 

ee PB . ' 8,600 00 | -* 161 52° :



: 3a | Soe 
° — Loans—continued. | 

: 1857. : Counties and Names, . ..}: Amount, | Interest, 

| Racine Co.—continued, | ef Febru’y 13, iOle Haargeson.(University)} 250 00.|- 15.30: Febru’y 20, {Levi Godirey..--..-do.-.-| 300 00 | -87.96- 
copes | | 550 00 83 26 

OF _ Richland County. | / oo January 6, |Cary Kezer_.-.-..-.2.... 300 00 20 65 January 15, |Henry Collins,.--...-..-.-| 300 00 | 20 14 — January 19, |Cornelius Sweney...-.:-..] 250 00. 16 59 | March 18, |Fred: G. Stevens..-.......| 800 00] 16 50_ January 31,  |Joel Donahen...2.-._-....| ° 400 oO; 25 67, July —s_8,_||George W. McLaire. __. ----| 400 00 | 18 89° 
| , - | 4,950 00 | 118 44 

. Rock County. — | | | es January 380, |James Bradshaw...----...| 500 00 82 18. _ -Febru’y 12, |Stephen Scott, Jr......___. 40000; =24 56 March 11, !Edw. and Mich. McKey...-} 500 00 28 17 March 24, [Thomas W. Gibbs... __ _ 60000] = 18 78 - August 20, \John J, Spafford... ...22.-. — 60000] 12 34. August 25, William Shelton.......__ 600 00 | 12 34 - Septem. 8, [Mary S. Holden.......____ 600 00 10 96 
- | | 8,400 00 | 184 33 

| — Shawanaw County. | _ a fo | January 27, Wm. A. Turner. (University ) 400.00 | 25 98. 

: | Sauk County, ~~  { pe : January 14, James S. Mosely..-..____.| ° 500 00; 38366 — January 6, |John Heldstal._......____| 300 00 20 65 — | January 8, |William Andrews..._____. 350 00} 23 96 January 20, |Herman Dahlin. ~---------{ 3800 00 19 87 January 20, John Philip Lang..-......{ 400 00 | — 2647 © January 22, |Andrew Andrews. .-_...2.] © 200-00 18 18 January 26, |Maurice Fitzgerald_.......] " 400 00 26 05 — January 28, [Nicholas Smith......__._.} 200 00 | = 18 14. Febru’y 20, |John Obrecht.........__.. 200 00. 17 96 © March 4, |Manville Barber. .__. ae | 400 00'1 =. 23 29" March 7, |Stephen 8. Barlow.........| -. 300 00 | 17 13 March 7, |Andrew Bell.....---..-..-| 200 0O;} * 11 42° March 10, |John Johnson,..-..-....-.} 400 00 | 22 61- July 8, \Jobn Young... 22222777 - 400 00 13 51 :



« | - eas | . | | 33 : ‘ | 

ee Loans—continued. | | 

ce 1857. - Counties and Names. | Amount, | Interest. | 

: a, arn | Sauk Co—continued. 7 oy 
July: -. -8, |Alfred.T. Leonard. ..-.-:.-| $800.00 | $10 18: 
July, .” 31, |B. H. Towslee....---.----|; ~ 860.90; 10:1: 5F oo 

August 1, [Frederick Albert.-...-----|. 500-00} 14,58: : 

- August 17, [William L.Newman..---..) 500:00:)| — 1B LE: 

August 22, [Ebgnezer Watson..--------; 500.00 | 12.68. | 

Septem. 1, [D. K, Noyes...-..-----2--] . 800.00:| .. 4.00: - 
Septem. 8, |Thomes Rathburn. wane nee-| 200.00, - 4:88: : 

Septem. 9, [Otis Lake---------------=} 850,00) 7 OL | 
Septem. 10; [Michael Brindler.-...-----| 400 00 | 8 61 | 

_ Septions, 10, | Wai. Geibecker.......----] 500 00; 10 76 | 
Septem, 24,./C. 8. Chase.-------.-----| 500.00 |; 9 42 | 

Septem, 29, Wobn H, Roik -...--------|,- 400,00.) 7 08. 
_ Febra’y, 20, Christina Oberehret....-..|, 300.00;]) 17:96. 

January, 31, |W, S,,Smith..-.-.---.----| 800,00.) 19.26, 
Pe a! | 10,360 00 | 445° 86" 

coy 4 Sheboygan County FoF 
 Febru’y-23, |Thomas Faygan..---..----| 50000 | 29 65 
Febru’¥}23, |Joseph Shage.....-.------| 500 00 | 29 65 
 Febsn’y..23, |Dennis. Kirdy. .---.-.-5--| 500-00 29,.65;. - 

| Februy-25, |Cynthia Pope. -...--------| 200 00 | 11 78 

-—--* Febru’y 26, |8. Jewett...-.------------| 200 00 11 75 
| -Febru’y 26, |S. G. Jewett:...-.-------.| 3800 00 | 17 62 

--Febru’y 26, |Allen Carter...-----------| 300 00: 17 62. | 

_. Febru’y 26, |Frederick Koggenback..--.; 300.00 «17 62... 

| ‘Febru’y 26, |William Steel......-------|.. 500.00 | = 29 36 

March" 17, 1Z.P.Mason..-.----------| 500 00.} 27" 59. : 

March ,26, (Cornelia E. Mason...-.----|, 500 00 (26.78 
March: 31, |Stephen Wolverton.--..--.;. 450 00 |. 23 12 
August 15, |CharlesThirtolla-...------| . 150 00 3 99 

. August 25, |Ebenezer Slocom...-------}, 800 00 7 40 
F. G. Adams_..-.--------| 300 00 | 7 

re 1-500 00-| = 284 10 | 

— -Febru’y..16, |Henrick Kock..(University)}, 110 00 | 6 67 
—-Febru’y.17, [F.J. Kingsbury...-.do.--.| 400.00 24.17 | 

| pe +510 00 | 30 84 

so Prempeleau County, | | 

-  ‘Febru’y 25, |George Bachelder.---.----| 200 00} = 11 79. 

_- Febru’y 24, !Samuel Hastings.....-----| 400 00 23 64



Loans—continued. OB 

1857. | Counties and Names, _ Amount. { Interest. 

Trempeleau Co.—cont’d. a Po ‘May 8, John and Wm.:Nichols,_-__| $400 00 | $18 May ©: 13, George W. Parker... =. 2: “400 00 | 17 TH" ‘Septem. 18, |George'H, Olds.......-...| 100 .00.| 2 00° a August: 31, Charles T. Holmes. ___._ 2. — 200 00]; ° 4 at | | August’ 31, |William Adams,.....0-.._ 20009 | 4 kia August 31, |Charles C. Crane. __..-_. , 20000") 6 4 a August 81, James D. Olds._.._.-:_.. 90000 | we at August 31, |Edward Barnard.__....._.|°° “175°00 fo APE August 31, \J. T, Holmes..-.. 2222002] 800° 00 | ot Foe 
August 91) (Samuel F. Harris..........| 150 00] 3°ds" a 

| Walworth County, | ra January 3, |Jeremiah Dutcher.,...22.22]° -200°00 | - 12°68". : Febru’y 18, |Henry Warner.......-.-../ 300,00.) - 18°36" March’ 10, |Francis Barber.......:....| $00 00° 1° 1684" March. 12, | William Leonard._........| 300 00. | 16 84 July . 25, |Pat. McLaughlin. . __- -+e--; 800 00 |, 9 15 | July 28, |Geo.Walworth & Steph:Jones| 500 00.|' 14 96... 
ok | . | | 1,900.00.) 88-78 

« January 12, !A. Dickerson . . (University )|- 45000) «97-63. 
Foe | OT FE ae gat 

i | Washington County. - e pp A January 5, (B.A. Duncan... 2.57218 -"800 00.) 3458 January 20, |H. Kodinhirch_-_ 2.220% [+ 500:00.! 38 1g. Febru’y 10, |P. Gottsleben..._......___| - 500 00.] | 80°90 | : | Febru'y 11, |Philip McKee..____.......| — 300 00. Jo 0,18 480 Febru’y 23, /Cornelius Enright... 2-2)” 500 00} 99° 65. Febru’y 26, |Peter Bayer__-.-2 2222.02] —-800°00.} 17°67 © . 
Februy 27, Nicholas Marx._..........|,. 20000 | 71 Febru’y 28, Nichola Albert. _ 2.2220 2:/" 500°00°. OO ET March 4, |Adam Schartz_._......._.]° 500 00 | 98 84 © March . 4, |Martin Gurlforyd...-....._| 200 00 1 WL 54 | March 4, Charles Neussell._._.____ -| 800 00} ..17..27 .. - March 5, \John'H. Tolland. ..7-:'_}--|- 499 00} 23°04 © | March 6, Casper Lever..__-._.-.___-j 500 00 | = 27'69 | | March 19, |George Ramsey,.-........| 500 00; 27 40 - March 19, Michael Bohan -___ --------| 3800 00 1644 «= March 26, /Thomas Jenner...-..__: “>| 20000} 10.69 July 24, [Louis Dingler...-,.222.2.-' (200: 00'f 6 | 6:04.



| TT Loans—continued. 

857. | | wg Counties and N ames. — | | “Amount. | ‘Interest, 

7 Ce Washington Co—cont’d.; | 

a August 28, |Phillip Dhein.....-------- » $500 00 $12 05 

August 28, \Michael Bodenkirch....----| °° 300 00 7°23 

oS  Beptem. 8, \George Reynfuss-.--------- ~ 500 00 10 96 

ge Poe | 7,700 00 | 404 52 
| Februy 9, |H. Backhaus...(University))/ 500 00 | 30 99 

 Bebru’y 17, John Murray...----do----| 150 00 | 9 07 

oo Febru’y 19, ;Matthew Burrs,.----do.---| 500 00 80.08 

aN 144150 00 |. 70 09 

a bp Be Tp Waukesha County. - 7 

“January 7, |Frederick Kirch..---------| 500 00 | 34 38 

- March 3, \Silas Barber...-----------| 500 00 28 98 

‘March 7, |William Rhoads...--------| 400 00 22 84 

| March =31, | Charles F. Hawley-------.}| © 480 00 | — 25 29 

» feugast 14, |Alexander Donnan. ------- - 500 00 | ° 18 40 

. August 14, ID, A. Owles..------------| ~ 500 00: | ~138 40 © 

| ‘August 17, ;Alex. Taylor..-----------| 3800 00 | © 7 86 

| August. 17, |A, F. Pratt..-.----------- 500 00 48 11 

Septem. 8, \J. M. Lewis--------------| — 50000 | 10 96 | 

| Septem. 29, \John W. Thomas..--------} 500 00 |- 8 94 

| ‘Septem. 29, “ Owen Rowland... --- wane Le oo 500 00 . — 8 94 

- ae ' ne a | oe ot 5,180 00 188. 00 | : 

‘January 20, |Komeo Sprague.(University)|,/ 500 00 | = 38 08 | 

Oe Febru’y 18, William Fuss..---.-do----| | 500 00 80 85 

oO 7 1 | = | 1,000 00 | 63. 48 co 

; ee ee Ce Waupaca County. | | OE : 

| January 14, |Alvin Pope,.--:---------:}, 20000 | 18 46 0 
- ‘January 14, {Thomas J. fownsand-----| 600 00 33 66 

April 25, [Nelson E, Hyde----------| 500 00 | 23 81 

April 25, Tra Millard. °--..--.------| 500 00 23 81 
os June 23, |Thomas J. Townsand.----.| 400 00 | 16 15 

«June = 880," Henry Ketcham. --------- 500-00 | 17 60 ‘ 

uly 18, Frederick Striel...-.------| 300 00 | 9 "3 

| July 97, \Henry Winton------------ 950 00 | 3s 7 58 

Say 97, A. EL Puller...--.--------| 500 00 15 06 
Joly =. 27, .|Dartid Wolcott --------+-+-) 500 00. 15 06 

August 18, |Zebulon Laraplear..-..----| 300 00 8 09 

 sAbagast 14, )W.S. Carr....-2---s--2--| © 250 00 6 69 | 

 dugust 14, lw. ©, Garr.......2-------| 250 00 6 69



| Logns—continued, | Tea 

185%. «Counties and.Names... |. Amount, | Inéerest. 7 

- Waupaca -Co.—cont?d,. |." we 
August 24, ./Job. GyDavis..- 22 scl; 850000: . bee August 26, |John Fordyce. ___._-i,,-..} 800100 fen SB August 26, .1J..W. Dean..._.__.__ ~-2}) 00°00 | “LD a August 26, |A. L. Peasley__...._.___. 500 00 | =. 12° a5 August 26, ‘|Ira' Millard, Jr..--...--...| 500 00. 12 25 | August 26, |Ach.D. Smith... ..__|- 800500 fo 85 _  adugust 27, [E. W. Dexter,........__ po 5500.00,) “AR August 31, |E.L. Brown.._....._.___. 20000 edt August 31, |Charles B. Sibley... - 175 00; 411. August 31, |W. B. Hibbard... 100 00; 235 | August 31, |Milleo Drentzer_.._. ----.--/, 200 00 471 

F725 00 | 89 26 
| | Waushara County, | ced | danuary 17, | William A. Bugh.. 2.222...) 399: 0O.;. -20:02 — | January 20, |G.-M. Gile.. 2 1400-00.) ° 26047. | January 20, |W. C. Webb..._..___. ---=} <' 400.00.) . 26-47 | danuary 20, |L. W. Hall.....____ wan nel 200 -00-]) 298.92 | January 22, Lloyd Chaffer.......___ --= |! $0400.10 3 MBeIB January 24, |H..B. Woodruff... 500.00 |. B2F5R F ebru’y 10, |H. W. Willard. .__ ~-ee-e ee} 800-00. sb8 54 | Febru’y 18, |B. F. Dodson.___...... 400 00 4 84 30 Febru’y 23, |Nathaniel Boynten_...___. 800 00 | 17 79° Febru’y 28, [Phineas Walker... ____ ----| 30000] 1779 Febru’y 25, |A. J. French... ween ens 200200 Po dara Febru’y 26, -|W..D. Baker wee eee _ m YOO 00 fs : Ad ER | . | Febru’y 26, Elliot Reed. -2-2 2-2 500 00 | 29 36. os Febru’y 26, |Nathan Baker_..____ ae 200 00 ‘lle o75 , Febru’y 26, George Aldrich... 2.222 oo. 200 00 11 75 | | March 7, [Benjamin Chamberline. __ --| 800/00 | .:47 18 ~ - March =, Sob Be Hawley... _- §00°00 | .-28 55 = March 10, |Job Bonnd.-.--2 2 | sg OO; 8648 | March 10, /D. C. Douglass. 222-777} 150 90 | 984800 March 10, |E. M. Pickering... .-22-..1 200 00 to. 44.31 - - ‘ March 10, {Nelson P. Wiley..--..._2-.] 200-00 1131 | March 10, /Thomas H. Walker__._..._!- 400 00, 22°61 - March 10, |R. H. Runcon__......_...|_ 150 00 | 848 | Mareh 10, |H. Castor... 2.2228. 200 00. 1131 March 11, |W. H. Garnsey_.-----...! 100° 00 1 568 March 11, |Nelson O. Smead.--. 2222.) 125-0041 E204 March 11, |J. M. Hudson.....-...2...| 300°00.]) + 16:90 — a March 28, !James Horn. .....-------.| 200 00: -1082 

aaa aaa aaaaaaaaaaiaa aaa aaa lt



eo daoangescontinued. | 

- 185% » co, Counties and, Names... : .. Amount. Interest. | 

as | WausharaCa--comvde yoo : 
March. 28, Simeon Reed: —a.3,.-'- == $200 00 | $10 62 

 March...31,-Moses Barrétt,...2..-...-.| 300 00: 15 81 
May ——s.1, [Vernon Evans._..........| 300 00 14 00 

: -May a. Oy Spencer Hawley....------- + 200 00 9 05 
dune, . 28, John. A. Williams.,......--) 800-00 | 10 94 | 
July” 2, JF. Hayward -...-----222.[¢° 150 00 | 5. 24 
duly. 3, JF. Dewey... ---- 22-2] 20000 | 6.94 
‘Tily, 3, (Charles Spencer...---..:.-|, 200:00 |. 6 94 
dily- 29, |Mathew Nutter -...-_-....| ..200°00 | . 5 965 
August 6, |R.PACott_.--2-2-2 2222 ....| 200-00 | si 67 
_ August 6, [Nancy J.'Hasford.-...----; 400 00| 11,32 

- ast 8, |Nathaniel Wolcott.....-.--| 200 00 | 5 78 
August 5, |Charles White........-...] 400.00] 1117 

~ Augist 10, /Thomas Conolly......-...-| 100.00] 2 75 
August 26, |M.M,Soule.--..-..---...} 200-00 4 90 

_ August 28, Betsy Jones_-_......-....) 200 00 4 84 
August 28,.|Emma EH. Webb..-....-...| 200 00 4 82 
Augast: 28, 2}Cash‘Hgan......--.----.-| 200 00 4 82 

_ August .28,,/Samuel Oollins......--.../ 25000] 6 02 
August..27, [E. F. Williams............| 150 00 3 64 
August .27, |H. B. Hogg....---.---...| 200 00 4 86 

. August 27, |George C. Babcock..-..-..| 300 00 7 29 
- Augnst: 27, |Martin Ream_.-2--------.|. 300 00 | 7 29 
August 27,./Benjamin F. Frisbes-......| 80000] 7 29 
August 27, |H.W.Kimball....-...-.-.| 3800 00 7 29 
Wugist 27, |Judson Luce -.-..-------.| | 300 00. 7 29 
Septem. 1, John Hall, Jr..-..-------- 200 00 4 67 , 
Septem. 7, |JohnSexton---.----..---.| 300 00 6 68 
August 29, |Otis Hall... ..2------- 200 00 4 79 
August 29, |Geo. F. Witter..........-.] 200 00 4 79 
August 29, |JJoseph Witter..........-.] 200 00 4 79 
August 29, |Joseph Ingle. ....----..-- 200 00 4 79 | 
August 29, J. W. Attenburg...-......| 200 00 4.79 | 
August 29, |R. B. Spink..-..--..-----| 100 00 |- 2 39 ’ 
August 29, ;William Seeley.-......-..-; ° 15000; 3 59 
August 29, Moses S. Brindige.......--| 150 00 3 59 
August 29, |William Teritz.-...-.--.-- 150 00 3 59 - 

- August 29, |P. H. Andrews. ----_.---- 200 00 4 79 
August 31, |Mathew P. Cummings,.--..| 200 00 4.71 
August 31, |James F. Willey.-._..----- 300 00 7 06 
August .3, [Thomas Fustin.......----.| 800 00 | —‘18 08 

«116,875 00 730 15



1857, 7 Counties and Names. ~ ‘Amount, . Interest. a 

- | Waushara Co.—cont’d. | of . 
January 20, |J. D. Witter...(University)} $300 00:| $19 85 ~ 

Winnebago County, | | 0 
January 16, |Charles Dattey_..........} — 500 00 — «88°47 
January 20, |G. W, Washburn..........| 500 00. 33.08 © 
January 21, |J. H. Wright.-.-.-.......|  ‘500°00-| . 33 14 
January 26, /Robert Crawford...-....-.| 300.00 | 19 54 
January 26, |H, Sittrig.-_- ------------| 500 00 | 29 36 
January 27, |Eli Stilson......--.----...| 500 00 | 29°97 - 

| March 2, |W. Taggott.......-.----.-| . 50000 | 29°08. 
March 5, | William Luscher._......-.| 300,00 | ve oe 
March 7, |Samuel Ertstine,.....-..2.| "600 00 | 28°85. 
August 25, |A. Tustson.---...-..--..-; 500 00 |, 12°84 
August 27, |Calvin J. Smith..........-)°' 400 00}. 9 71 — 
August 27, |H. B, Eldrige...-.....----| 30000 |  ¥ 29 — 

- 4,800.00} 988-08 
Febru’y 10, |L, K. Edgerton.(University)} - 500'.00°!"» - 88690 / 

| Wood County. — oar fo oe 
Septem. 21, Joseph Wood_----.-.-..-.; 500 00'| © 9 61 
August 29, |Levi P. Powers.....-- ---- __ 800° 00 _ 31°96 

| foe $79,000. 00 ater



poke RENCAPITULATION: > | 

tng oa Sehool Fund. a 

a ;; Counties. whe No.of Loans,| Amount. | | Interest paid. .* | | 

0 eB gee es pe gy z es, | Adams. 222 hg $4,920 00 $198 16 
Brown, ---n-cgeee} OT |. 8,100.00 106 35 

: Bad. BF-eryae-s-feq vo] p,f 500 00: _ 8 94 Buffalo. ee oe ..| 10 |. 8,050 00 128 95 
Cakimeto.22222.2-) - 8 | 3,050 00 | 115 10 

— Columbia-....-...1 46. - | 16,575 00 | ~— 808-55 
Crawford.,:--..... “ey 800 00 | 49 65 

-Danews--2222.2-c2{ 60 = | = 27,900 00 |. —-1,161 91 

Dunn 2 950 00 41,45. - Hau Claire... 2.) 5 2,450 00. 91 260 
Fond du Tac..----.|.... 18 — 7,700 00 ; = 297 84. 
Grant, --------22-|, pA 1,520 00 | .98.46~ . Greene...) 1 4,900 00 | 208 78. 
Towanee geese]. 34, | 1827000 | 65897 | 
Jackson. ---.-222-10  2 1,000 00 | 61 82. 
Jefferson ,.---2 2-22), 45 15,950 00 775 UL | 
‘Tuneat...------4-|° It | 380000 | 140 46. 
Kenosha_~._ 2-2. ty 8 | 8,000 00 109 45 —  Kewaunee,.-----2-). 8 =| = 800 00° | 20 24 
La Cross@e- eet 4,000 00 | £15489 . 
La Fayette,...--..2.) 00 97 © 10,650 00 445 08. 

-Manitowot..--.--2-] 48 17,418 00. | #4688 59 |. | Marathon.....----].. 1 | © 500 00 961 
/ Marqtette---.---..).. 380 | © 10,825 00 | = 448 08 ~~ 
Milwaukee....--.--|. 20 | 9,644 00 309 85 
Monroe... ------[, 9. |  2,83000 | 147 38 a 
Oconto,.-------- 2} 1,975 00 | 62°14 — 

_Outagamije.---.--.) 11 =| ~~ 4,000 00. 167 42 
- Ozaukee,.-.-----.) 16 6,300 00: 289 06 ~~ 
Pierce----------=-] 8 |. 1,800 00° 70 35 | Portdige. eee. -| 206,800 00. 302 97 
Racing. ------2-.2-) 8 8,500 00 | 161 52 
Richlatd..2c22----) «6 | si; 950 00 113 44 
Rock..u----.----.|. 7 © | 8,40000-] 184 33 

“Sauk...-.-.------]°° 29 | 10,360 00 445 86 
. Sheboygan,..--.-.|) 15... 5,500 00 284 10 | 
Trempeleau.-...--/° 12 =| 2,925 00 106 70 
 Walworth.-.-s-.2-[. 6 |. (1,900 00 |  — 88 48 
Washington....--.{. 20 | | - 7,700 00 | 404 52 

~ Waukesha ......-./ IJ 5,180 00 188 00 |



| SO ee 

Counties, No. of Loans: |* °  OeGnount, - | ; Interest paid. _ 

Waupaca,......-..| 24 | $8;725-00,.| @f80"26 
Waushara...-..-.--- 69 | 16,875.00) 4). 2780-15. 

Winnebago. ....-.- 12 5,800°00, | = 282 038 . 

Wood:.-----------[ Bo" 1,000: 00) fF ere 

754 | $284,022 00 | $12,074 ‘Oz. 

| University Pune ye 

Adams..---------| °° 1 $300 00-1 $19 87 

Columbia...------[ 5 1,850 00 |" “T1584 
Dane... .2---------|° 1 400 00; 7] -; RE ABS | 

wae jo ye ne _ AD EE 4 
Dodge. - .- - carer] 3 ‘1,150 a Pe 4 Te. . 

Fond dulac..----.( 9 2° 700 00. |" 44 BO. 
Towa..-----------} 20 | G0 00+ | 882 46 
Jefferson..--.---2-| 4 | | 1,900 00“) = 110.94! 
La Crosse..-------} 2 | 800.00! [>"> 48'5Q 
LaFayette.....--.( 1 | 200 00/-[--~- 11947 
Manitowoc.--.----| 64° 1,050 00° 7 64°15 
Marquette.---.----}| 61 200 06°} 12: 05 
Monroe..--------- 1 500 00; | 29°94 

Ozaukee-.--------| 1 | 80000-F Tr 
Racine..----------} 2 =| . (58000 [| ° © 33 96... 
Shawanaw.-------| > 1 |  . 40000 | ~° “@98 4, | 

Sheboygan.----..- Q- ~ 51000 | 80 84° ye 

Walworth...-----. 1 450 00 | 87 68. 

| Washington.------| 3 1,150 00 [| 7009. 

Waukesha. ---- ---- 2 — 1,000 00 | ~ 6348. 
Waushara..-------| | 1. — 80000 | 198% | 

Winnebago...-----| 1 | 60000} 80 90. 

All of which is respectfully submitted, - - 7 ae . 

D. W. JONES, Secretary of State...) 
a CHARLES KUEHN, State. Treaserer, ts - 

WML R, SMITH, Attorney General
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STATE OF WISCONSIN; - | 

_ . Orrice oy Banx CoMPTROLLER, ~~ a 

| Sa _ Manison, January 18, 1858. | 
How. E. D. Campsett, | : 

|  Lkeut. Governor and President of the Senate ; | 

I have the honor, herewith, to transmit to the Legislature | 

the Annual Report of the Bank Comptroller. | | | | 

, - Very Respectfully, | 

: J. C SQUIRES, . 

a a = - Bank Comptroller. -
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ANNUAL REPORT. 

oe SE AE OF WISCONSIN, 9° 
oe a, | . 7 | a . a | | _ Bank Comprroiien’s Orrice, : - | | 

a pe >. Mapisoy, Januaty 18, 1858. © " 

The Bank Comptroller, in pursuance of the “Act to au- | 

thorize thé'Busittéss of Banking” and the “Act to provide : 

for the cotifingent expenses of the Bank Comptroller’s Office,” 

_ His ‘the honor'to subinit the following Report: | 

"The 'past ‘year has been signalized as one of unprecedented 

fiirancial disaster, ‘extending throughout the United States and | | 

- Bitrope. “As to the causes, which led to this revulsion, “but | 

 féw'perséns, it is probable, are agréed; I shall, therefore, not 

_  Wfidertake' the solution of the problem, Bee | 

"The business of binkitig'is défined, by law, té be “dis- 
counting bills, notes, afd ‘other evidences of debt; by recéiv- 

ing deposits; by buying and selling gold and silver bullion, 

foreigncoin and foreigh ‘and ‘inland bills of exchange ; ‘by 

tédtiniy thioney on real anid pein sceurities, and ‘by ‘éxér- 
sing’ stich inicidétital’ powers as muy be necessary to carry



| 6 a | 

The business ot this department, within.a very short period, 
| has attained a magnitude and importartce second to that of 

| no other branch of the State Government. Judging of the 
future by the past, the banking system of this State, in influ- 
ence and extent, can scarcely be over-estimated. As yet it is | 
in its infancy. Whether for good, or evil, it is now so inter- 
woven and intimately connected with, all of the business and 
interests of the State and people, that no radical change could 
be made without serious detriment. 

__ The leading principle of the general banking law, is the 
ultimate security of the bill holder, All other creditors of 
banks and banking associations, stand in the same relationto __ 
them, that one individual does to another. They are, volun- — 

_ tary creditors, ‘Bill-holders, ‘on the contrary, are involuntary oa 
' _ ereditors of banks, and are therefore under our system, prop- — 

erly preferred to all others. . | oe 

Like other similar laws, the banking law is liable to. the 
| abuse and perversion, of at least the intention and spirit of 

~ the law. - Persons and associations are ever ready.to taxe ad- 
vantage of every defect. Time and experience may suggest. 

- _improvement.. Yet it is believed, that, human ingenuity has 
seldom devised a banking system with fewer defects. Every 

| one, almost, has some theory of his own, which he is per- — 
suaded, if adopted, would cure all of the evils which, it is 
acknowledged, are found in the operations of the present law, 

a But the evils are incident to the system, and I am convinced | 
_ will always be found in connection-with, and a part of, any 

and every system of banking that may be devised.’ an 

It was no doubt the intention, in framing the law, that every 
_ association, carrying on the business of banking, should keep 

_ an office at the place named in their certificate, where their 
circulating notes, could be presented and payment demanded.



 Irig'allegéd that, in some’instances, banking ‘associations have | 

been formed, and are: engaged in putting in circulation; bank | 

- ‘notes, that have no known plate of business, wheré ‘thei notes a 

ean be presented and protested in case of ‘non-payment.’ My’ | 

immediate predecessor was of the opinion, that he could not nr 

 go'behind the certificate, required “by séc. 19 of the “ Act to a : 

~ authorize’ the Busitiess ‘of Banking.” ‘In the correctness of , 

this opinion Tam constrained to concur.) ee ou | 

Bee 18 authorizes any number of persons to associate for 

the purpose oft establishing offices of discount, deposits and : 

. eireulation, subject to the restriction of having not less than’ ~ Oe 

twenty-five thousand dollars of capital stock, and riot exceed- 

‘ing five hundred thousand. ae ck ae ES | | 

--, ec. '5 provides'that any association so formed, shall be en= 

titled to receive, from the Bank Comptroller, an amount of | 

 gireulating notes of different denominations, equal to, and not 4 

- exceeding the amount of public stocks transferred ‘in trust to a 

‘the Treasurer of this State. The Comptroller’ is not to inquire 

whether any such association ‘has its capital stock paid in, 

whether they have a banking house, or any specie on hand; ; 

__- whether they are men of capacity, integrity, or have ‘the - 

_. Means necessary to carry on their business. It is his duty to _ 

-gg@, that the cifculatinig notes of any such association are se- 

- gured by the transfer of public stocks, and that such stocks 

ate of sufficient market value to redeem all of the notes that 

may be, or have been delivered to them. “When this is‘done, — - 

~~ has not the leading object of the banking ‘law, been accom-. 

plished? = Se Oe | 

7 Sec; 39 requires, that “all the circulating notes of banks | | 

| and banking associations, returned to the Comptroller, shalt a 

: —. be destroyed ‘by him, after he shall have madé a record of the 7 

game; which record shall specify the number of each bill, its |



, | | 8 a eae 
date, and by whom it was countersigned,” To. comply with the requirements of this, segtign,.involves,.an expense to the ae 
State of from one thousand. dollars ta. three thousand dollars’ perannum, It is very doubtful, whether any benefit what. ever is derived. from the expenditure, or acompliance withthe _ ' law, -The notes.returned are often so.mutilated that, it is ute - 

terly impossible. to determine, either. their date, number;:or letter. In practice, this record is.not-relied upon .as being ‘of ; any value by either the bankers or this department, | The ob- a Ject of the law. is unquestionably to,guard against frauds.and — fraudulent, or forged issues of circulating notes, . It is believed | that,this can be attained with. a. great Saving.of labor.apd.ex-- | pense. An entry on the books, Simply, stating. the aggregate - amount and number of circulating notes of each denomina,, | tion, is thought to be sufficient. The registry ismade because 
_ itis required by.law, and not because of any necessity for it, OF ANY, Present or prospective benefit, peek 

‘The past year has,been one of severe rial to:banks,and banking associations. It must be gratifying to the friends of - 
the system to reflect, that with but few: exceptions, the banks | of Wisconsin were able to conduct their business withouta. ‘suspension of specie payments, No circulating notes have - _ een retumed to this office, protested. ‘The Comptroller has | not been compelled to go into the market to sell securities that } were daily depreciating. Had he been..obliged todosoatone time, there must have been a considerable loss to.the bill-. holders. It is a source of gratification. to be able. to state, that, the securities of all the. banks and banking assocjations, aj _ the present price of public stocks, are amply sufficient, to-re- a deem all outstanding circulating notes. I believe that the a ) banks of Wisconsin are in.as sound and healthy conditionas = those of any State in the Union, In bringing aboutthis grat, fying result, much, credit is due my-immediate predecessor, _ Lake pleasure, in bearing willing witness, to the sagacity.and. 

i
s



fidelity: with :which he -has conducted. the ‘business: of thé | | 

Banking Department. = ee 7 

_ l-would. respectfully'recommend that the law ‘of this State, © 

_ “Authorizing the Business: of “Banking,” be so: amended: by . 

the Legislature; that no bond, obligation,-mortgage, or deel | 

of trust, executed, or issued, by any Railroad Company, shall 

hereafter be received by the Comptroller, or State Treasurer, | 

| as security for cireulating notes. Such. obligations: are not 

readily convertible into specie, and it: is extremely doubtful, | | 

- whether, -in case of forced sales, a sufficient amount could be ; 

yealized to redeem: the circulating notes secured by ‘them, in ee 

aay case. = & ns po tg owe tose Ce | 

Bee, 25 of the:general banking law, is as follows: “In case 

the current market ‘value‘lof-any portion of the securities 

transferred by any banking association to the State Treasurer, | a 

 in-trust, as provided in this act, shall at any time, for the pe- — 

_yiod of ninety days, be less than the value at which they 

were deposited ; the Comptroller ‘shall: notify -guch bank of 

the depreciation in value of ‘such securities;:and such bank | 

- within thirty days after receiving ‘such notice, shall cause se- 7 

curities of the kinds before specified, or an equal amount of _ 

their circulating: notes to be transferred to the Treasurer of 

- State, in trust, to. an: amount equal'to the difference ‘between | 

the current market value ‘at the time of notice, and the value 

at which the same! were deposited &e.” | 

i It-will be seen that the Comptroller is. powerless: to compel 

any banking association to deposit additional securities: in. 

ease of the depreciation in value of public stocks. transferred 

 torthe State Treasurer; unless'the period of four months:has 

elapsed, during ninety:days"of whichj) the ‘current market 

 -#talue of ‘the securities: must, be less: than‘the value* at which! 

they: were deposited. This is: certainly a wide margin in:



| 10 + | Oo 
favor of the banks, and under certain circumstances, might _ 

_ operate to the detriment and loss of the bill-holders.: I re- 
| | spectfully suggest that the Comptroller should have the power 

to require additional. securities upon thirty days notice, when- 
ever in his opinion, the securities deposited with the. State 

_ ‘Treasurer, are not sufficient to redeem the outstanding cir: _  Culation of. any banking association. = 85s 

, The question of payment of taxes seems to be left by ‘the | | law with a good deal of uncertainty in case of the relinquish- 
; ment of business by banking associations, A bank desirous oe of relinquishing business, may do so, as provided: in Sec. 35, 

but a. bank may be two or three years in retiring ninety per _ 
centum of its circulation. In fact, the Wisconsin Bank after _ 
nearly two years effort, has still:more than twenty per centum - 

_ of -its circulating notes outstanding. The question. arises, 
when do such banking associations rightfully cease to be lia~ 
ble for taxes ? re 

_. Again—When a banking association has given the two _ 
year’s notice rexuired by Sec, 36, the Comptroller is directed 
to surrender to such association any securities which he may | 
hold for the payment of any: unredeemed notes of said asso- 
ciation, thus leaving the bill-holders without any security 
whatever ; some security should be provided... A bond executed 

| by-the officers of the banking association, to the Comptroller 
with approved sureties, conditioned that all circulating Hotes | 
of such bank which may be presented within the five years 
next ensuing, shall be redeemed by such association, would, 

a perhaps, be sufficient security, Be | a 

_- Again—Any banking association may withdraw all of its : 
securities deposited with the Treasurer by returning its circu. 

| lating notes to, or by. depositing an. equivalent amount of 
specie with the Comptroller, and still remain a body corporate, 

rt



and a:bank of discount and deposit, Was it intended that | 

corporations ‘beyond the power of the Legislature to destroy, _ 

should thus be formed? The only restriction imposed by : 

law is, as to the amount of capital stock, which the law de- 

clares, shall not be less than $25,000, nor more than $500,000. 

A bank with a capital of $500,000, with no circulation,under | 

favorable circumstances, in discount, deposits and exchange, 

could do an immense business, without any securities under 7 

the control of the State, without specie and without re- - | 

| epurse upon the: stockholders beyond the capital invested in a 

the concern. I repeat, was this intended by the act of 1852? - 

Large deposits instead of strengthening a bank, as is some- | 

’ times supposed, I believe to be a certain indieation of weak- 

ness, It is a question yet to be solved, whether any banking | _ 

can system ever devised has proved to be of. permanent benefit to —_ 

the community at large. I belive that of Wisconsin to be as | 

free from defects as any in existence. No system should | : 

- heedlessly be changed. Permanence is a great element in — 7 

‘any. system of banking. Habit is as potent in the business, 

agin the physical world. Tae | | 

At the date of the last Annual Report of this Office the Aggre- a | , 

gate Capital of the several Banking Associations doing busi- __ | 

_ MOSS, WAS. --2- -eee eens sone cece renee t snes teen eces seen sce $3,290,000 00 7 

ring the past yoar twenty seven Banks ave heen organized, 
with an Ageregate Capital of......------- wee cnce cere wees 2,200,000 00 | 

- And seven Banks, previously organized, have increased their oe . | 

| Capital in the agoregate,..-- sane---- cers err e cece emer cee: 575,000 00 

And two Banka have discontinued business, with an Aggregate 

| Qapital of ..1...--eeeecceceeeeceeeeeeeceeseeeeceeseeeees 125,000 00 oo 

_ Leaving the whole number of Banking ‘Associations orgenized — Be 

| ‘and doing business on the first Monday of January, 1858, abe oe 

| seventy five, with an Aggregate Capital Of.seeeeneeeeee---> 5,940,000 00 : 

he increase of the Banking Capital of the State, for the, year oo | 

© YB Ty dae. a Lance cae eens cnee nee cree stile cere eeee eet eee 9,650,000 00° 

- ee eae ean a
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| _ The following Statement will exhibit the.N ames, Location, . and Capital Stock of. each: of the Banks organized ‘during the -year 1857: OT Bg een) ES De eh | 

Oc Name of Bank, oe Location, ._ |. Capital, nb 

Arctic Bank. ....... a deeee a wed eee; Eagle Point. .i......1 -$200,000 00 ‘Bank of Columbus......_.____ -------/Golumbus. 2.2.2. 0500 50,000 00 Bank of. Eau Claire... 22. eo-- eset se>|EKau Claire. Sessa. °° 50,000'00: Bank of Grant Co. (E.R. Hinckly & Co.)|.Platteville, . one teoses 50,000 00 Bank of Montello._.. wae ewer ecc dane! Montello... 2.22. 0.2. 25,000 00 Bank of Oconto. .. wt enea ghee ss---n2¢-/Oconto...... resaeee-| 50,000. 00. Bank of Oshkosh... . 2007” ~--+++--/Oshkosh,.... 0000502]. ~~ 50,000 00 | , Bank of Prairie du :Chien.:. ... «row ++ Prairie du Chien. ----/ , 50,000-00 Bank of Sheboygan...2.... 2. wane eens Sheboygan..........| 25,000 00 | Gity Bank of Beaver Dam.............'1 Beaver Dam. wees 50,000 00: Corn Exchange Bank................. Waupun.........2../ | 50,000 00 - Farmers Bank .:.-.. ween eee ee ee oles }Audsone i... ot 50,000° 00 Forest City Bank,...0 2.220. --+-+ee-| Waukesha... 2... --{, ..,50,000. 00. , Globe Bank, 2... 08 7” +++ +-------|Milwaukee..........| ‘100,000 00 ‘Hall & Brothers Bank......0...2...../Eau Claire... 2.2.5] ‘50,000 00 Juneau Bank............ 0.0.10 Milwaukee..........| 250,000 00 | Kaukakee Bank... 2.2... --++ +-.---./Black River Falls....|. 50,000.00. Lumbermans Bank. waee esse ewes e----.|Conterelle wna wena 300,000. 00 — | Manitouwoc County Bank... __.. ~is+./Two Rivers .....2.2.]) 50,000 00° - Merchants and Mechanics Bank._.. -+--| Whitewater... ...../ 100,000 00. Oshkosh Oommercial Bank....- -+-/Oshkosh ........ 200 50,000 °00° : Producers Bank.......... weeeccee se / Janesville... ll. 100,000. 00. Sauk County Bank.....___. so seee--|Baraboo.... 2... ..2.. 50,000 00 St. Croix River Bank... ............ Brinkerhoff.. ... 22... 150,000 00 St. Croix Valley Bank........_.._. ---/St, Croix Falls.......] 50,000.00 | Wisconsin Bank of Madison ._. ----+-{Madison ...2 22.00.00 [5° 100,000° 00 Wisconsin Valley Bank...............|Millville..._ |." ----{ 50,000 00 
a ae IT ee 

_ The following Statement will show the names and location — of the several Banks. which have increased their Capital dun | ing the year a Oe ey 

Oo | fe 7 “Amount of. - Present . 

Bank of Fox Lake... 22. ein. Fox Lake:. beds $25,000 00: ~ $50,000 00 . Bank of Milwaukee... --+----5|Milwadukee...... 100,000 00 | 300,000. 00 Exchange Bank of Darling & Oo..|Fond du Lac....| 25.000 00 | °: 75.000 00 | Farmers and Millers Bank... ..-.|Milwaiikee:: ass | 250;000' 00 - ‘500;000' 00 , Katanyan Bank............... Ha Crosse ....--| 25,000.00 | 50,000 00 State Bank of Wisconsin... .:_-|Milwaukeo. 100,000 ‘00 | 800,060 ‘00 | Waukesha County Bank........ Waukesha.......| 50,000 00. 100,000'00 - ©
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The following shows the names of the Banks*that have | 

filed in this office during the year 1857, a relinquishment ‘of . 

their corporate: powers ; ‘also the date of the first publication 

of notice, requiring their countersigned notes to be-presented =~ 

. at this office for redemption, and when time of redemption | 

expires: OB ; - 

a Name of Bank & Location. Capital. las of Ist pub. |When time expi’s. | 

Globe Bank, Milwaukee......| $100,000. |January 4, 1858... January 4, 1860, 
‘Pedples Bank, ....do..-- | "95,000 |January 4, 1858-. | January 4,'1860. 

| The whole amount of ‘countersigned notes issued and delivered ; . 

ae to the banks, | and outstanding on the first Monday of January, - 

© 1858, is... eee censcees cece coceccecceeeceeeeceseeseeceecses $3,215,488 

Which are secured by the deposit of Public Stocks add Specie in | 

the sum Of cee eee ccee cee eens ceeeceeeceeeceeeceerces seers 9,862,041 OF — 

| As follows : . Co oS a | 

California State Stocks 7 per cent....2...-.---+ ++. $116,000 00 : a 

Georgia..-. ....d0.0¢.6....d0....... wcececcaceee _ 33,500 00° ne 

Georgia... ....d0....7..-.d0 -.-----++- scceecee 20,000 00 po 

. Illinois......--.do....6..-.d0... -«.. +--+ -+2- +--+ 261,140 00 | 

 Indiana.......-d0..--5....d0-.-.--- +222 +2200 128,500 00 pe 

- Kentucky-.----d0..-.5.---d0..scc00-c--eeeeeeee 14,000 0000 | 

Kentucky....-.do...-6.---d0.....--2-------+--- 33,000 00 a 

Louisiana... ....do.-..6.---d0.-- +220 ----se002+-- 126,000.00 

| Michigan... ..-.do..--6.-.-d0..-2-+-----eere rere 41,000 00 | 

| Missouri... ...-d0..-.6.---d0-.. 02-2 +--+ seer ere 2,004,000 00 | - 

North Carolina.do....6----d0.-.--.-2e-+eee-+e+ 128,000 00 

Ohio... cec2c0e2d0-22.622--d0.-.--2222---------- 76,000 00 

Pennsylvania...do....5.--.d0.---++- 222-227 00++ 14,000 00 oe | 

“Pennessee;...-.d0.--,6.---d0.---e----2---rr 222+ 341,000 00 | 

| Virginia,.......d0..--6----d02--2+--+---00eeee0+ 232,000 00 on 

| -Wisconsin.....-do..--6.---0.--2+2--000rereeeee 
50,000 00 : 

"Wisconsin... ..--d0....7+---d0.0 fe0e cere cere cee 50,000 00 tits , 

Racine & Miss. R. R. Bonds 8 per cent....-.------ 97,000 00 
Mil. ds, Wat... .---d0...+-8---dOne. eee eree cere 50,000 00 tt | 

( pecien. cena cee cece eset cree eeeeceetersecsce 119,901 Oo. 

‘ ee 4 ee 3,862,041 01 

: | . | : eh - we . a a = ee ecaanseateeabiaagin . . on
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Statement ‘showing the..amount of the Capital Stock, the — 
: amount.of countersigned. notes issued to each bank, and, out- | 

| standing, and the amount of Securities on deposit to secure 
| the redemption. of such. notes, on. the first Monday of Janu- 

ary, 1858: rae . Shs gre pa 

. Circulation |Am’t of Secu- | Banks, | Capital Stock. outstanding. i deposi’d. 

Arctic Bank.....2. 12. 2.. .---| $200,000 00 | $86,000 00 $130,000 00 Badger State Bank.........2...1 “ 50.000 00 20,832 00 | = 26,780 00 | Bank of Beloit..  _........ _— 60,000 00 56,000 00 | 67,000 00 Bank of the Capitol...0.2.. 0.22 50,000 00 30,206 00 | _ 37,000.00. _ Bank of the City of La Orosse... 25,000 00 | ~~ 21,997 00 | ~ 97,500 00 Bank of Columbus..............| 50,000 00 | 45,000 00 52,000 60 Bank of Eau Claire..2.......... 50,000 00 36,099 00 | 36,480 00 | Bank of Fond du Lac... --------{ 50,000 00 |. 50,000 00 61,000 00: | a Bank of Fox Lake......... 0... 50,000 00 36,377 00. 44,000 00 - B'k of Grant Co, E.R.Hinckly&Co 50,000 00} 48,488 00° 60,376 63 . Bank of Milwaukee.............] 300,000 00} 1100000] 100000 © Bank of Montello,............../ 25,000 00. 21,300 00 24,700 00. Bank of Monroe.. 12.22. 8... 25,000 00. 24,985 00 31,000: 00.: Bank of the North West......_. 50,000 00 | - 50,000 00 - 64,000 00 Bank of Oconto... 02.20.00... 50,000 00 29,097 00 27,900 00 Bank of Oshkosh.....0..... 2. 50,000 60 50,000 CO 60,000 00 - Bank of Prairie du Chien,......| _ 50,000 00 | 49,995 00 55,000 00— Bank of Racine.... 2... 00...... 50,000 00 | 32,600 00 | . 40,000. 00. | Bank of Ripon..... 2.2.0... ....]. 25,000 00°'| 94998 00 30,000 00 Bank of Sheboygan............].. 25,000 00 | 22:550 00 25,748 50 _ Bank of Watertown............ 100,000 00 65,372 00 75,000 00: a _ Brown County Bank............ 25,000 00 24,299 00 27,522 50° Central Bank of Wisconsin... .__. 100,000 00 34,683 00 41,000 00 Chippewa Bank.............._. 50,000 00 | 50,000 00 62,500.00: | City Bank of Beaver Dam......|_ 50,000 00 | 19,748 00 25,000 00 . | City Bank of Kenosha..........| 100,000 00 | —61.350:00 | 69000 00 | City Bank of Racine............| 50,000 00 |. 43,600 00 | 50,000 00 . Columbia County. .Bank......-.. 50,000 00 30,144 00 34,000 00 — Commercial Bank.............. 100,000 00 36,680 00 51,000 00 a Corm Exchange Bank........... 50,000 00 25,652 00 | 25,660 00 Dane County Bank. ......0. 688. 50,000 00. 39,750 00 | 44,000 -00. Dodge County Bank............| 50,000 00 26,748 00 | 30,000 00 7 Exchange Bank of Darling & Co, 75,000 00 | 37,413 00 | 46,000 00 Elkhorn Bank. ._..2....2......] 25,000 00 | ~ 25,610 00} 31,618 12 - , Farmers Bank... 2.2.....22..| 50,000 00 27,500 00 | 33,997 13. Farmers & Millers Bank........{ 500,000 00 | ~ 23,779 00 | 25,600 00 | Forest City Bank.. 22.20.00 022. 50,000 00 | - 36,653 00 42,000: 00 © Fox River Bank.....22.0000 008. . 25,000 004. 95.000 00. 28,122 50. . German Bank.......2..........1  . 50,000 00 | 37,972 00 46,000 00. : Green Bay Bank.............0. 35,000 00 |. - 34,300 00 48,282 50° Hall and Brothers Bank......... 50,000 00 |... 47,300 00 65,000 00° Hudson City Bank.............. 25,000 00.| 93,010 00 | 25,000 :00 Janesville City Bank........... 25,000 00} 22,693 00 25,562 50 , Jefferson County Bank.......... 75,000 00 | ~=50,000 00 | ~—80.000 00: | Juneau Bank... .2..2.2........! 250,000 00 9,495 00 10,000 00 | | Kankakee Bank.........2......]. 50,000 00 19,800 00 | = 25,000 00 _ Katanyan Bank................ 50,000 00 | 49,995 00 |  ~—63,000 00 | Kenosha County Bank..........4 | 50,000: 00 32,250 00 44,000 00 

a
t
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Statement showing amount of Capital Stock, &c—continued. , 

ce . fe Circulation |Am’t of Secu- | 
| 7 Banks. Capital S =| outstanding. |rities deposi'd, 

Lumbermans Bank......-...-..-| $300,000 00 | $299,985 00 | $337,400 00 | 
Manitouwoc County Bank.......| — 50,000 00 | = 41,598 00:| 42,000 00 | 
Marine Bank...........--.---- 50,000.00.) . 23,997 00-| 33,000 00. 

Mercantile Bank.........-.----} 50,000 00 | =. 47,053 00; 55,704 30 . 
Merchants Bank,./2..-/2--..--.| (50,000 00 | 42,776 00 | 53,606 00 | 
Merchants & Mechanics Bank...| . 100,000 00 |- -24,000 00 | 30,000 00 so 
Northern Bank..........-----.| _ 50,000 00 | 37,828.00 | | 44,945 00 | oo 

- North Western Bank...........| _ 60,000 00 60,000 00 |. . 74,000 00. | 
Oakwood Bank.....--......---| © 60,000 00 | 60,000 00 | ©. 76,000 00 
Oshkosh Commercial Bank......| - 50,000:00°) § 42,504.00 | 52,000 00 
Producers Bank..-.--.-.-------| 100,000 00 11,000 00. 14,420 00. : 
Racine County Bank........-..| 200,000 00 64,590 ° 00 73,000 00. oe 
Rock County Bank............- 50,000 00 34,920 00} 43,000 00 
Rock River Bank....-.-+-.--.--|' 50,000 00 | 46,999 00; 50,615 00 | 
Sauk County Bank............-; 50,000 00 ; 24,794 00 31,000 00 mo 

Second Ward Bank..--...-....- 95,000 00 9,202 00 11,000 00 | 
-: State Bank.........-.------.-.}| .. 50,000. 00 21,400 00 | 21,400 00 : —_ 

State Bank of Wisconsin........| 500,000 00 | 29,729 00 |... 37,000 00. : 

St. Croix River Bank....--.....| 150,000 00 150,000 00 | - 172.300 00 
§t. Croix Valley.Bank..........{ 50,000 00 | . 49,995 00 | 66,000 00° 

Walworth County Bank.....-..!.. 50,000 00 42,700 00 | © 53,000 00 - 

Waukesha County Bank......:-| 100,000 00 | © 83,572 00 | 99,000 00. / 

Waupun Bank. ....---.--------| ‘25,000 00 | 24,785 00 29,960 00 ' - 

_ Winnebago County Bank....... 95,000 00 23,942 00 | - 29,000 00: 

- Wis, Marine & Fire Ins. Co.....| 100,000 00 | 65,372 00.| 74,000 00 
“Wisconsin Bank of Madison.....| 100,000 00 | — 88,400 00 |. 103,900 00 
Wisconsin Valley Bank.......-.| . 50,000 00 | 33,000 00°; ~=—-40,000 00 7 

Co | 5,940,000 00. | 3,185,461 00 | 3,831,830 68 | 

. Banks Winding Up. | te . oo | 

Boh , | . pe _. Specie. 

. Bank of Commerce.......---2-.]---- +--+ ee eee} $831 00 S831 00 
_- Bank of the West*_.... 2-0. --22 |. 2-2 eee eed. 894 0 | 508 33 | 

Exchange Bank of Wm.J.Belld&Oo| ....---------] «167.00. ~ 133 007 . 
Globe Bank... si. oe. eee ec ee nnn eee ences 10,900 00 | 11,500 00. 

Germania Bank....--...-------|----2c-eeeee-| . «685 00 ~ 35 00 

_ Oshkosh City Bank.........--.|---- ---+-++-- 327.00 | = 327 00 
Peoples Bank,...-..---.--- 00. |-------------| 11,997 00 12,000 00 | 

| Wisconsin Bank.......-...--.--|--+-------+-- 4,876 00 | . 487600 — 

Ppl | | ween neee ee--| 3,215,488 .00 | 3,862,041 01° | 

' # Time of redemption of the notes of this Bank having expired, the above | 
amount is retained by the Comptroller for tax unpaid. -- OO
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The whole amount, of Countersigned Notes. issued and 
delivered to;the Banks during the year 1857, is $1,697,863, 

: "as follows: a oe a 
Arctic Bavk..... 2.2.2... .00eece- cee ceeeceeeceeeeeeeecee sees $86,000 00 
Badger State Bank.-... 2.00... 22. e0ee esse eeeeccee eens cee ee 3,740. 00 

: Bank of CS oe 231.00 
Bank of the Capitol ..........00.l2o.0be cece cess eeeeeeee eens es - 2,870:-00. 
Bank of Oolumbus ...........0002-ceecceee eens ccesceeeeccees 45,000 00 
Bank of Hau Claire,.... 2.2. .Leec-ceecee cee cece eeeescewesess 38,994.00 

| Bank of Fond du Lac... 1.2... cc0.02. elec ccaceceeeceecceeces. 8,052'00 
Bank of Fox Lake,....02.....0ceceseseceeecceeeeeeeeeeceeeee 1224000 
Bank of Grant County (E, R. Hinckly & Oo.)......2.-.--...... 49,986.00 
Bank of Montello.......2. 2. 20s ee0cecee cece eeeecaneceeeees 24,999 00 
Bank of the North West..... 2-02.02. c2.cccccecceseesceeeecee 2,068.00 
Bank of Oconto... ..-..2+--0--2-0eseeeeee cece ceeeeceeeeeeceee  22)097 00 
Bank of Oshkosh ....-.2...02- 02 ceee cece cece cece eceeeeeeces 80,160 00 
Bank of Prairie du Chien... 2.2.2... ccc. ccececee ene snes nee 49,995 00 
Bank of Racine... 22... 2... cee wegen eeng cece cece cece cece cece a 396 00 
Bank of Ripon. ..-. 200 feee cove cece nee e cee e cee e cece cone cece 4,689 00 

| Bank of Sheboygan... ... 22... eek lee cee eee cee eee weeee 29,550 00 
Bank of Watertown - 2.2.22. 022. ceee cece cee cece conc seeceenee, 1,952 00 
Central Bank of Wisconsin. .... 2... ccc cece eee cen e cence cena cece 6,258:00 
City Bank of Beaver Dam..... 2... 2.02 ....00e0ceeeeeeeeeee ees 19,7480. 
City Bank of Kenosha... 2... 002. cece e cee e conc ecco cece. 364 00 
City Bank of Racine... 2... 02. eee eee eee eee cee cee eee 143 00. 
Commercial Bank... 2.2.0.2 cece cece cece ceeeceecceececeesee 36,680 00 
Corn Exchange Bank..........22 202. ceceeene cece ececeeceece. 25,652 00 
Dane County Bank... 2... 202. cole cone eee eee cece eee ee $8;990. 00 

_ Exchango Bank of Darling & Co...2. 222.2222 cece cece cece cece 7,399 00 
Elkhorn Bank «2.0.02. ...- 222 eceeeeeeeeescececceeceeseeees. 4,193 00 

| Farmers Bank..... 020.2200 02. 0eee cee eens cect nee ceva ccenee 27,500 00 
Farmers and Millers Bank.........222..ceccceceeeeecescceeeee 4,473 00 
Forest City Bank... 220. 002 cececeoe cece voce cone cece ecco. $7,653 00 
Fox River Bank... 2.2. 212-022 cece cece cece cee eeeegeeeeeee 63 00 
German Bank... 2.22 cece cee e ene cece ccee cece ence eens eee. 12,991 00 
Globe Bank... 22. eee eee eee cece eee cece eee cece cence. 94,999 00° 

_ Green Bay Bank ... 21.2... eceeeeeee cece eden ceeceeeeeeee sees 1.00000 
Hall & Brothers Bank..... 0... ..c0 eee cee e seen cone eces ncce cee 47,300 00. 
Juneau a 23,745.00. 

_ Kankakee Bank... 21.2... 2. 0 oe eee cece eee eee eee 19,800 00. 
Katanyan Bank... cee. cee cee e cee eee eee cee ween eee eee 25,002 00 - 
Kenosha County Bank. 22.0... cee ceeeceee cece ence cece. 2,250 00 
Lumbermans Bank.... 2... 2.2.2 .200ceee cece ceescunedecceese.. 300,000 00 - : Manitouwoc County Bank........... ween eee wenn snes cuceee. | 41,598 00



: Marine Bank - +e snes ceee seer ceeeeteceeesceeeeeeeeeerencsess $4,995.00 oe . 
_ Mercantile Bank... ...2.222....0.. Onteeete een cececeneenes 20,961 08 - 
Merchants Bank. .... 20.0 ccec eens ccee eens oeebeteealeeceew cece 30,700 08 | | - Merchants & Mechanics Bank... ci... cece wace voce beveceee a 24,000 00 | , . 

| Northern Bank... 22. 000¢ceeeeeee sees cose eescbe 769700 Oakwood Bank ceetntte neha Geee sade eeen ceeeaceceeeeuntecepen 10 00 OP ~ Oshkosh Commercial Bank. 00.2022. fee seee-sc sasneen  42;504'00 | - Producers Bank... .200cc00-ceeceeeeten sere cees eee cen ce 19,998 00 _ Racine County Bank-.... 0.0.2.2. tee ceee oie eece cece cee 25,300 00 | ‘Rock County Bank. 2... ee ce eel cee ee weet eee cee ene 11:00. : Rock River Bank.......02.... weet enon eee ceee cee e enon eeee wee “THO — _ Sauk County Bank... . 2.2... oe eed esec cee weeeeceneeee 24,794 00 | © State Bank... eee Stee cee cece cee cue. seeeeceseeees 900 00° ‘St. Croix River Bank... 2is.. 2... se. tee eeeeecececee cess eens 150,000 00 - _ St. Croix Valley Bank. .....000 00550000005 wtecesesce 49,995 00 po _ Waukesha County Bank,wo.. 0. eee cece teen nee cece se. wecese 34950 0 . ‘Waupun Bank...:.-: wie teb tied eee cles oles cceclelenececcee 9,401 90 | Wisconsin Bank of Madison......20.000¢cece 200 wlelesececes | 96,000 00 — - - Wisconsin Marine and Fire Insurance Company: i... 122.02. _ 15,750 00 | Wisconsin Valley Bank... 22-222. eeeeei cece ceeeecee sess, 38,000 00 ce 
| a a ee _. $1,697,863 00 oe 
The whole amount of Circulating N otes returned to the «= | _ 

~ Bank Comptroller’s. Office for destruction, during the year — — _ 1857, is 433,342, all of which have been registered and des- 
_ troyed, as follows: ee we oe 

| Badger State Bank. 2.2.00. .ecc cece ceseecee vee nett eeen eee. $86,660.00 
_ Bank of. Beloit... . 2.2.0... cee cceeceee cone ee ween ecenecesee. ) > 2937 06 | | Bank of the Capitol... 20.0000 cc02ccesenee eee cies eencetees ~ 10,364:00° | - Bank of the City of La Crosse... .--. 222. when ene weed ones ancl s 68°08. - a 

Bank of Eau Claire... wceewrecehdevter seeds reenter cee wede ny 2,895 00 : Bank of Fond du Lac... 1.05.22. eee eee nee cee. wastilecs ace. >: 8,052 00 
: Bank of Fox Lake. .... sees wane “es wera sore wee wee ei alee wees | +, 863.08 : _ Bank of Grant County (E.R. Hingkley &-Co,)....vsekegeostec: 1,498 00 | Bank of Milwaukee .... 2... 2... .ce¢eeeeeeeeeeeceeeeceeeeeees 98,847 00 a | Bank of Montello..... su les- cede cene cece tececeee sees cease 3,699 06 a 

| Bank of Monroe....: _— — ween ceee —_ — — wee eernecne 8 7 00 | Bank of the North West..........2.ccpteceeaedeteoeeveeeeise 1,205 00 a Bank of Oshkosh... .-.- eee sees ceeeeeeeeeee tees cece eccecsee’ 160 00 | _ Bank of Racine. .... 2.00.22. steeceeecene cess cece cece cess cece, 17,799 00 "Bank of Ripon,........ 2... ene ee een eee eeeeeeee eens eeeee , - 40.00 

Central Bank of Wisconsin ..............- ee arenes: 6120500 | 
City Bat of Kenosha... te. ceeececccess ceeeseeceecescaees 4,662 00



a 18 Oo a 

an Oity Bank of Racine coe ueecceeeceecesee eee cstercecrenscess $2,828.00 

| Columbia County Bank. .--...-.---- wees peegeteee ae ececeenee 16,000 00 

‘Dane County Bank......---2-+ 22002-20220 ne pagengenecewes, 29,240,00 - 

“Exchange Bank of Darling d Co......sciecececeeeeeesees trees, 86-00 

“Bilchorn Bank, ...2.22le2sLeeteeee seer eee recesses weeeeres 2, 80, 00 

- Farmers and Millers Bank... .2...-22.22+ seeeeee eee eee wane 24,844.00 © 

‘Forest: City Bank... ......200-2--02-- Mo anee case cess ceeeceene 1,000 00 

| ‘Fox’ Hiver Bank. 0.0L... cee eleeeecs eee erecepepeereeseeeere yy) 68:00 

| German Bank.......2seee-.eceececeee cece nree sees serge ~ 1100 

| ‘Green Bay Bank,..........-- +--+ voce tere ccetesagacercececee’ . 71,698 00 

| ‘Hildson City Bank..22.....222eee.e eee eececereeeeseeee ete, 390.00 
“Janesville City Bank .......-...- chelectecencesteceesseee ees 1,087 00, 

| - ‘Jefferson, County Bank. . .- . vine ni teens ewes eds ola cide patent, 25,000 00 

, “Juneatd Bank .... 22. eeee sees ccet ence enes cere cece tees etreeee, 14,250 00 

“Katanyan Bank... 1... ...eeeeceeeeeeee cree eececsegerpeeeee 6 00 | 

_ Kenosha County Bank..-- SLL yi weet vend dee saneeceeees _« 5,000 00 

| _ Lumbermans Bank... cae ceerecee eee voce clig eens vase uentee ms, - 15 00 

Marine Bank ........20.s2i- gece eeeeg eee ceeeepee tree rene cee 6,000 00 

| : Mercantile Bank voce ceuecees a en cee ccedeaneuce eee 647.00 — 

- Merchants Bank........- Lene ence cose acneeaee Looe eeueceeeeeee 11,994 00 

Northern Bank, ......:--2.¢eeeeeeeececeeeseseeeceeeecesesses 4221 00 

. Oakwood Bank,. ...- wien see chee sees sear eepoheeses ana coer a 10.00 - 

| "Racine County Bank ....-..-.222e20eeeeceeeeceee ees ceceeeee 24,784 00 © 

- Rock ‘County Bank... ...2cceceeeeeecscebececeeeeereeceeees 15,083 00 

' Rock River Bank oe baeeg ecee dene cececceetereeeserceeesences 3,051 00° 

Second Ward Bank... .:. “hau cede cope nese cue ccnstecestencbers 13,048: 00 , 

| State Bank... ces anes ccee tee cece eens cate cree eens seeeceeee | 99,371 00. 
. State Bank of Wisconsin... wake voadeees one au aa weeecnee wees wo 36,313 00 7 

"Waukesha Oounty Bank.... 222. .2c2se02.sbeeeee sees seen Jie.’ 1,878 00 

Watipun Bank... .....cee eee cece cee ted i tees anne edecee te 16 00 | 

Wirinebago County Bank... ......00--eeeeeee sere ceeceeevaces 156 00 | 

Wisconsin Bank of Madison........svescueceeeeceeeteeeeeees+ 7,600 00 

: Wisconsin Marine and Fire Insurante ‘Coitpany.....--2----+-+- 373 00 

| Banks Winding up. 
| | Bank of Commerce...... .-2- 2-2 seas eens cere ene tenner ners 3,556 00 — 

Bank of the West....--:icceecece cont eececctcceeeceececeseee 1,797 00 

Exchange Bank of Wm. J, Bell & Oo..... 2222 ¢-2-0ee0ceeeeeeee) | 844 00 

‘Germania Bank......2------eeeseee cece eee cacecccccecececee 63 00 

Globe Bank .... 020 oee- cece eeee eens cece cece ence ecseseeeeees 14,099 00_ 

Oshkosh City Bank..... 2.2. -2-.see0 sence ecee cere tee e eee utes) 818 00. 

"Peoples Bank. ......---+---5- wlan uce Nene seed cceecesseeneeee” 11,000 00 — 

| “Wisconsin Bank, ...:.-..---- sna senesajessuseuacacdeuecs wees 5508 00 

ee 93,842 00



_' The. following Statement will show the amount due the = 
State.for. Taxes from each. Bank, for the year 1857, allof =. oe 

which‘has been. paid, excepting $979 16. =. | 

oo Banks) Location... ..].. Capital, |.AMouBe | ee EER pg SEES en pial “jof Taxy” Ss : 

Arctic Banko... ys.4.2. 12. 1...]Eagle Point. : 7!" $900;000 00-4 -@K 108-42 |. 
Badger State Bank.).21 20... . Janesville... ..-:| - 50;:000°00"} 750-00 
Bank of Beloit. pyn..--4.-.--..| Beloit... 0. .2..22./- 60,000 00 [> 900.60 
‘Bank of the Oapitel.... ;-------|Madigon’......22.| -- 50;000 00°} °° 2750 00 | | 
Bank, of the City. of:La Crosse,. .|La Crosse etetz.se] 25,000.00) § ¢ 375.00 | 
Bank of Columbug,.i...i:...:.:|Columbus.:::.:::| --50,000-00 | - 641.66 | a 
-Bank-of Eau Olaire.,........1:|Hau Claire’ :.:.-:.) -- 50,000°00 | ~ ~ 20625 © = 
Bank: of Fond,da;Lac..........2)/Fond du'Lac,. 62:21 - ~ 50,000 00-;° 5 «750 000 _ 
Bank-of Fox Lake..........1..|Fox Lake .:......|- 50,000°00 7. -:°546 88 | 
‘B’k of Grant Co. E.R. Hinckly &Co| Platteville.......-/ 50,000°00.| . 704.36 
‘Bank of Milwaukee.............|Milwaukee.......| 300,000 00 | 3,720#88 «- 
Bank-of Montello,..............|/Montello...:....:.]  25,000:00'|. 198812 
‘Bank of Monroe................|Montoe.:... 2.2.2.1 25,000-00-] 375-00 | 
Bank of the North West........|Fond du Lac......|' 50,000 00}. 750° 00 
Bank of Oconto... .............|Oconto’ 2:........1 - 50,000 00: 112 50 
‘Bank of Oshkosh...........0.../Oshkosh....-.....{ 50,000:60 |. 679-16. a 
‘Bank of Prairie.du Chien.......|Prairia du Chien. .| 50,000. 00.| . 697 91 
‘Bank of Racine .s./s....2......|Racine’22.....:..] 50,000 00: |. °-:750 00 | 
:Bank-of Ripon..42....2.2......)Ripon.. 22.22.22...)  25,000-00 4: 375 00 
Bank of Sheboygan’... ........|Sheboygan.......{ 25,000°00 +. «" 375 00 ae 
Bank of Watertown............]Watertown.......|- 100,000 00 |-"°1,500:00 
Brown County Bank... .........|DePere........22] 25,000 00 |. 37500 . 
Gentral Bank of Wisconsin......|Janesville........| 100,000 00 |.°1,493 76. : 
Chippewa Bank................|Pepin, Dunn Co...|. 50,000 00 {| 750 00 | 
City Bank of Beaver Dam......|Béaver Dam....:.1 50,000 00 | - -- 297 90 : 

- City Bank of ‘Kenosha.........:|Kenosha,.........| 100,000 00 1,500 00 oo 
City Bank of Racine............|Racine...../.....| 50,000 00 | © 750 00 : 
Columbia County Bank. .....:..|Portage City .....|- 50,000 00 750 00 
Oommercial Bank..............|Racine.......a...| 100,000 00 | 1,500 00 
‘Corn Exchange Bank.........../Waupun,.........}. 50,000 00 368: 75 | 
Dane County Bank. ............|Madison..........1. 50,000 00 ~—750 00 ~— 
Dodge County Bank...........:|Beaver Dam......| 50,000 00 | © 750 00° 
‘Exchange Bank of Darling & Co,|Fond du Lac.....| 75,000 00 928 12 . 
Elkhorn Bank. .........02...2.|Elkhorh..22......{ . 25,000°00 |:. 375 00 _ 
Farmers Bank.........-........|Hudson-.........| _ 50,000.00 | 397 91 _ 
Farmers & Millers Bank........|Milwaukee......:|° 500,000 00 | 5,562 50° : 
Fox River Bank................|Green Bay........|. 25,000 00 |... 375 00 | 
Forest City Bank.-............|Waukesha........| 50,000 00° 485 42. : 
German Bank...........-......|Sheboygan.......| 50,000.00 |. 746 88 

- Globe Bank..2...........0.....|Milwaukee.......| 100,000 00 | 850 00 | 
Green Bay Bank.........:..:..{Marinette........| 35,000.00. §25 00 | | 
Hall and Brothers Bank.........|Eau Claire ;......| 50,000°00 | 356 25 
Hudson City Bank...........:.|Hudson City......{ 25,000.00 |. 375.00 
Janesville City Bank...........|Janesville........| 25,000 00 375 00 
Jefferson County Bank..........}Watertown.......| 75,000 00 1,125: 00 
Juneau Bank......:...........|Milwaukee.......| 250,000 00 1,083 33 
Kankakee Bank.........:...-..|Black River Falls -} 50,000 00 | 375 00 
Katanyan Bank: ...,............|LaCrosse.........; | 50,000 00 676 03 | 
Kenosha County Bank..........|Kenosha..........} 50,000 00 746 88 : 
‘Lumbermans Bank.-...........|Conterelle ... ...| 300,000 00 | 2,418 75 ~ 
-Manitouwoc County Bank......./Two Rivers. ...5.. 50,000 00 | 17500. —



OO Statement of Taxes due from Banks, &c—continued. 

| pane «dL otation, | Capital. . | Amount 
en 7 es ieee »P te | of Tax. 

 fgpine Bank.....00e00 c++ +++ [Milwaukee ....... $50,000 00 | $750 00 
: Mercantile Bank.........------ Beaver Dam......| 50,000 00 750 00: 

». Merchants Bank,....-.-+------- Madison ......... 50,000 00 750 00 

- Merchants & Mechanics Bank...|Whitewater ....-- 100,000 00 .579 20: 

- Northern Bank......,--..-----.|Howard...-...--- 50,000 00. 750 00 

‘Worth Western Bank...........|Stevens Point...../ 60,000 00 | 900: 00: 

| Oakwood Bank.....---.-------|North Pepin....-- ~~. 60,000 00-|. 900 .00° 

| Oshkosh Commercial Bank......|Oshkosh.....-.-..| 50,080 00 710 42. 

a Peoples Bank...--.+----+------|Milwaukee....-..| 95:000 00°} * 375 00° 

- "Producers Bank........ 2... -+e-(danesville..:-....{ 100,000 00 | 4 791' 66 

4 -.-Raeine County Bank...-.....-- Raeine,.....---..| 200,000: 00° 9,979: 17 

‘Rock River Bank.:..--..--.---- Beloit .......+--- 50,000 00.; 750-00: 

Rock County Bank......-...-.. (Janesville... .--. 50,000 00 | . 750: 00 

Sauk County Bank.......-.----{Barabao,.....---- 50,000 00 | . 337 50 

Second Ward Bank.......-.-.--; Milwaukee....... 95,000 00 ; 375 00 

State Bank......-.----+-------|Madison ......-..] 50,000 00 | 7150 00: 

| State Bank of Wisconsin......-- Milwaukee......-|. 500,000 00 6,741 65 

St. Groix River Bank... - - eee. |Brinkerhoff.......| 150,000 00 1,387 50 

te Croix Valley Bank........-./St, Croix Falls....| 50,000 00 325 00 

“Walworth County Bank....,--.|Delavan......----| 50,000 00 750 00 

‘Waukesha County Bank.......-/Waukesha,..-----) 100,000 00 | 1,475 00 

--Waupun Bank jge-------------{Watpun.--s2.-..) 25,000 00 |) 379 00° 

| Winnebago County: Bank... ..-- Neénah......---- ‘25,000 ‘00 375 00 

"Wis. Marine & Fire Ins. Co.....|Milwaukee....-..] 100,000:00 |» 1,500 00 
a Wisconsin Bank of Madison....-|Madison ,....---- 100,008 00 | 737 50: 

ee PL ep0.298, 02 

| " particular description of the securities deposited by each 

bank, as well as the personal security. of stockholders required. 

by see. 17 of the banking law, will be found in the Appendix 
attached to this, report, and inarked “A” and “B.” 

| - Table marked “ C,’ exhibits the names of stockholders and 

| the amount of stock owned, by - each in the several banks of 

the State,’ as ‘reported to this office on the first Monday. of 

-  danuary, 1858. De 

‘banks as reported to, this-oflice on the first Monday. of July, 

“1857, and the first Monday of January, 1888 

| °° All of which is respectfully submitted, 0° |. 

1G, SQUIRES, 
ge ite see 0 Bani Comptroler. 

: , © $187 50 of it not paid. “ f Not paides 90
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The following is a Statement in detail of the Secterities held = | 

for each Banking Association, and the amount of Circu- oo 

dation issued and outstanding on the same, on the first oe 

Monday of January, 1858 : ae eS 
oe 

oe sat llrelte Bank, Eagle Point. 
oe fC 

a Missouri ...---08---- ---2
22---7777777 81800000 00 = a 

ane por 
$180,000 00 oe 

oss Circulation, ..----------5-5
7- wee c eee ecrette 86,000: 00 oo 

a Oo Badger State Bank, Janesville = oe a ; 

a “Missouri .--- -268-----
------700-07 7777 17,000 00 

- 

- | Tennessee. - -- -68- - eeencreee ween eene 9,000 00 : eal 7 vee | 

a Specie... ----e--eeeeeeeotttet 
_ 780 00° 

oa 

oo _  Circulation,.- ee co ceee cece eee 20,882 00 Oo 

Bank of Beloit, Beloit oe 

Po Missouri. -----68- vewen cence ceeteeceet, 67,000 00 re
 

ae OOP ARE een = 67,000 00 

we Circulation nent ere wade cote woce sees eres 56,000 00 | 

me - - Bank of the Capitol, Madison. ee ee - 

Missouri. -----68--------
- Le eeeeeee -37,000:00. Co late, 

Ee ne cniganane nT 7 87,000 00 

Bo ee Circulation - - -- wwe ee ee Te _---., 80,206 00 —



Bank of the City of La Crosse, La Crosse. . ae Missouri. --.- 68-22 ee 2400000 ce _ Virginia... ..68..22 22220022 8000000 Georgia.......68...022022 500 00 Oo Oo ! oe ne = «27, 500 00 cs | a Cireulation..._.2 2-22. 21,997 00 

_ Bank of Columbus, Columbus Dousianaw..- 68... 2.2. 25,000 00 DS | tllinois....---.68---. 2-2 ce eee. 13,000 00 — Missouri_._.. 6s... 2. Seow heen 14,000 00 0 | | oo ae wR — 52,000 00, 
— Cireulation.---. ee 45,000 00 
ae Bank of Bau Claire, Eau Claire, 6 a Michigan.......6s....02-2 200 (10,000 000-0 | Hllinois. .-.. 68-222 eee el 24,480 00 — co | Missouri... -.68.-- 22.2. 2,000 000 2 

86,480 00 oe - Circulation... vet eee 36,099 00 
| Bank of Fond du Lae, Fond du Lac. o - a Missouri-._._ 68.2002 28,000 00. oo Tennessee... 68-002 222222... 29,000 00 | . - : 

| Indiana.- 2258.0 eee ee 9,000 00 — Oo - Bo 
61,000 00 oO CIreulation.. .- =.= oe. soe eee 50,000 000 

a bank Pow Lake, Fox Lake. = Virginia... -68. eee. 15,000 000 | Missouri. __..6s...02020000 15,000 00. ne California. 78... eee eee 5,000 00° ae Tennessee... -.68---- 2. - 2,008 00 aE Minojs. ._ 68.22. ce ---- 600000 oe 2) er 2000000 _ 

| Circulation... 86,377 00



oo Bank of Grant County, (Z. R: Hinekly § Co.) Platteville. | | 

a Tennessee, .....68- web see ene enon eee a 8,000 00 - - a seed - | 

Missouri... ...-68.----------- wane ee ee °44,000'00-° - 

| Louisiana... .-.68-------------------- 8,000 00 : oe 

Illinois.....--.68-.--.--------------- 8,600 00 oe — 

«Specie... -------- 2-2 ---- ene eee eee 1,776 63 ns 

a ce. a Be ——— 60,376 63 - 

. 7 Circulation .--- ---- anna deaee eens ence eene 48,488 00 | 

Bank of Milwaukee, Milwaukee. a 

North Carolina 6s.------------------- 6,000 00 | ce 

- ‘Wisconsin,..-.78.--------------- +--+ 5,000 00 a 
enn 11,000 00 

- Gireulation....-.----------------------e----- 11,000 00 : 

| a BS Bank of Montello, Montello. - . 

Missouri. .....68--.----------------- 17,000 00 a | . 

~-Tilinois.... -.--68---- ---------------- 4700 00 oe 

- On | . Bank of Monroe, Monroe. - | 

Missouri. .....68.-.-2--------------- 21,000 00 0 

--Wirginia...--.68-.-.---------------- 5,000 00 oo 

enn 81,000 00 

‘Circulation... .----------02- 22-2 ---------- 24,985 00, ” 

Bank of the North West;:Fond du Lac. : | 
ok Missouri... ..-68....- weedeat sasgs aos 30,000;,00 2 yuki a 

oo California... .278.....---------+----- 9000700 oe 

"  Wennessee, ....68 -.------------------ 10,000 00.» ae 

: North Garolina 68....---------------- 10,000 00 2 

- Georgia.......68..------------------ 5,000 00 - 

rs nt 64,008 00 

eo Circulation......---2---------------+------- ~ 80,000 00



| _ nr ae eg 

2 Banke of Ooonto, Oconto. 
. Missouri... 682... ..-----.-------- 20,000 00 Senha y | 

| Hlinois..--..-68-----22----------2-- 7,900.00 
| rr cre 7 nm 217,900-,00 

| Cireulation,...-..-.--2.-222-2222-22-----2-- 22,097 00 

Banks of Oshkosh, Oshkosh = - 
| | Tennessee.....68--.----------------- 12,000 00°. | . 

| — Ohio. ..-----.68---.---2---22-----2. 10,000 00. So 
> Indiana.......58.-22.2220225.22---4-. 10,000.00 a 

| Missouri...-..68..2222----------2--- 28,000 000.8 er eeis 

| / Oireulation.. 02222222222 eee eeee---------- 50,000 00 

Bank of Prairie du Chien, Prairie du Chien. - oe 

Missouri. ._...6s--.-22- 2-22.22... 8000000 
Illinois... ..-. 68-22. ---- 22-22-22. 20,000 00 
North Carolina 6s... 22.2 22222-2----- 6,000000 0 0 a 

- oe ee nn 55,000 00 
| ‘Circulation... ......2222 2222-22-22 2b eee 49,995 00 

Bank of Racine, Racine eB 
| Tennesse... ..-.68-------.---- 22-2 eae (1000000 — | - 

Missouri... .._68.--.-------..------- 30,000 00 

- oo Cireulation....2--2 222222222252 eee eee 82,600 00 

- a Bank.of Ripon, Ripon. ee 

Missouri_...:268..2.:-.cesea2----2. 500000 0 
Indiana, .... 58.52) -225s-25cc2e--4-.15,000°'00. ei 
Pennsylvania..58.------.-22<---0---- 6,000 00 
Mlinois,.....--68 222. -.-22-222------  5,000°00 8 

Oireulation Teese eee eee 24,998 00.



Banik of Sheboygan, Sheboygan. —t | 

Tennessee. .---68---- ---- io eee. = 8,000 00 | : 

— Missouri. ---.-68.------------------- 8.000 00S 7 | 

—. North Carolina 6s.---.--------+-------, 9,000 00 - — 

— Specie... .--------------- Lope ncn enee | 448 50 | 

er ee 25,748 B00 

-- Gireulation.....---------2eeereeeerreeceeeo> 22,550 00 _ 

OC “Bank of Watertown, Watertown, 

North Carolina 6s-------------------- 18,000 00 | | : 

- Michigan,. ....68----------------+---» 1,000 00 | 

| Tennessee...-- 68: ------------++----- ~ 10,000 00 ; 

Kentucky..---08---2-2-------------- 3,000.00 : | 

~ Louisiana. ..--68.---------------- _ 8,000 00 a 

oo Wisconsin....278. -----------------+-
 : 7,000 00 | —— 

7 Ohio. ..-----.68-------------------= 18,000 00 co 

- California. ....78..----c-e----------- 10,000 000 - 

75,000 00 - 

| | Circulation... ..---------------+ 22222-20007 65,372 00 

an ae | ” Brown County Bank, De Pere = oo 

Virginia... .---68------2-----------+- 147,000 00 a 

a - Tennessee, ..-.@8---- shesee-te------- » 10,000 00 | 

Specie... .---.----------- ee rec rcr ce 522 50 | oy 

-— Cirewlation..2-- +--+ -------- 2-02 peer eens oooe) 24,299.00 

Oo Central Bank of Wisconsin, Janesville. a 

 Wirginia...-..68-----------------+-+ 7,000 00 Oo 

‘Tennessee. ....68--------e---eee-ee---) 4000-00" , 

© Missouri. 22068-22222 ------e2-e22, 1400000 pa 
© Georgia, ---1:68-g2-----e---eeeeeeee 8,000 OO og 

North Carolina 68 nce ene eee e eee eeeee ~ 7,000.00 aeean t ae 

Indiana... ..--58-4-2---- ---2 eee reer 6,000.00 trszage i 

ge 41,000 00 | 

|| Qirculation...---------e-e--e---e2eeon----= © 34,683 00



a6 Se 
| | Chippewa’ Bank, Pepin, Dunn County, | | | 

Missouri-.....68-...---.---- 2222.22. 62,000 00 | 
_  - Virginia... .2.68....2222 2-2-2222 2.-- 500 000 

a —— 62,500 00 
‘ Circulation... .... 2.222222. 22-22-- 222.2. 50,000 00 

City Bank of Beaver Dam, Beaver Dam. — a oe - 
| Missouri..._..68__...-..-...-.--.-_- 25,000 00 | ee 

| 25,000 000 
— Circulation... --..-- 222-222 -e eee eee 19,748 00 

| City Bank of Kenosha, Kenosha. Oo 

Virginia ......68-.----2-ye2. 2222-2. 2500000 
| Kentucky... ...68.--.----..------.--- 13,000.00 a 

| Georgia... ...-68.--.-.-.--2222--.--- 10,000 00 | 
a Louisiana... ..68---.---.---.2--.-.-. 1,000 OO : 

- Missouri. .....68--..---- 2-22.22. 2222 20,900 00° 
, ee 69,000 00. | 

| | Cireulation....-------. 22222222 22---22----. 61,850 00 | 

a | _ City Bank of Racine, Racine. re 
Tennessee, . .-.68-2-. 22222222252 222. 18.000 00 | : | ' 
Virginia. .....68.-.22222.22.-2222-2. 17,000 00 |. an 

| Missouri. ...._68.--2-.2---22----2... 20,000 00 | os oS ———— 50,000 00 
Circulation... ---.--2. 2222 L2eeee 2.222. 48,600 00 

Columbia County Bank, Portage City. pa | 
- Andiana....2. 258-2222... 15,000 00 — we 
North Carolina 6s....2.2...222....... 4,000.00 | . 
Tennessee,....6s.--.-.......-...---. 5,000 00 ee, 
Wisconsin. .-..68.....--..222.-2.22-- 10,000 00 oe 

| co —— 34,00000 
Circulation,.... 2222222222222. 2 2 eee eeee eens 80,144 00 a



— Comanereial Bank, Racine. ok 7 

Fe - Pennsylvania..58------+--2-----
7 777 9,000 00 oo 

Kentucky... ---58-------2-202 crt ron 14,000 00 se | 

aan | Kentucky...---68---------+-- veceeeee 1,000 00 re 

- *> Racine & Mississippi R. R. First Mortg- Be sO 

7: age Bonds..88-+------------770 
7777 27,000 00 | as 

. " Gjroulation....-----+--2ereeeeecees r
oo 36,680 00 

Corn Exchange Bank, Waupun. | oo Oe 

a Tlinois... -----68--------2--- c
rore 25,660 00 Cee 

, wore mene 25,660 00, | 

ee Circulation. - -~----- — on bead bbce acne eeee 25,652 00 

a o ne Dane County Bank, Madison. ns | 

oe ‘Tennessee. --.68---+---- pene cece eee 10,000 00 | 

we North Carolina 68---. eee eceeee-- 25,000 00 | | 

Georgia... -- ape O8 anne neneecnecrer ene 5,000 00 : 

a Specie... ---- vce peeeceeecececereces 4000 007 oe 

mee TOE ammeter, 46798008 

gy - Cireulation. ..--- voce eeee cree ececenseeeesss 89,750 00 

. | ee ® -- Dodge County Bank, Beaver Dam. Oo 

Tennessee. . --- 68--------2- arene 40,000 00— | | 7 

— Georgia..2----68-.---------e error 3,000 00 — | 

Oe North Carolina.6s.--.------------ ---- 11,000 60 pee ee 

= | - [Winois...-----68------=- 222202200777 6000 00. 

| oS oS aan eo : ae ae —————— 1180;000 00 | 

we - Ojreulation....---------erereeer cre cccr 26,748 00 | 

-— Bachange Bank of Darling § Co, Fok duLa. | 

: - | Tennessee... 68+ -------0--ee2reooe 18,000. 00 | oo 

| Missouri. .----68.2---------2 eer core 33,000 00° = 

bs OnGioulation,.--------+% wenn cere cent eececenetnt BTALS 000



gg a - 
oe | Elkhorn: Bank, Ellthorn. - | 

: Louisiana... ..63.._. ween eee See cee 5,000 00-788 ae 
Missouri... 68... 2-2 222222-22. 20,000 00: 4 

| Virginia__....682....__- ~---2----25- 9° 5,000 OO res wo : Specie..-..---- 22-2 --1,618°12° VP 

| 7 Circulation .........--22--._-- wnoeee-----. 25,610 00 

| Farmers Bank, Hudson. — : oO 
Missouri. .-.. 68-22. 2222 2222.08225°°20,000 00 
Louisiana. ...-68_-- 2-22.22 22-222. 13,000: 00 ee 
Specie. eee eee 227 18 oe oe 

Circulation... .-..- 2. nf ote atenewedeg cee 27,500 00 

| a Farmers § Millers Bank, Mitwatkee. es os 
| a 7,000 00° oe | 

| Kentucky. -...68.--.---- 22222222222 11,000 000-7 Oo 
Louisiana... .-6s._---. 2222. .2 eee 5,000 00 UE Ses 
“Specie... 2. ee 2,600 00 2. 0 | - oe ————— 25,600 00 

Circulation. ----------------e tee ene ees 28,779.00 - 

a 11,000 00 = ae 
_ Louisiana... -..68.-. 222222. ----- 18,000 00°” ee 
Hlinois...-..- 68.22.22. 22220222222. 18,000 00 PE a 

: rn 8 ee 425000 00. a 
Oo Circulation... eee eee 86,658 00. | | 

gas River Bank, Green Bay  * 
Virginia... --.68.-.. 2222222 2222222. 10,000 00 | - _ Tennessee. ..-.68-.-. 22. eee 14,000 00 

| SS | ° 3,000 00 0 © 
Specie... ---- 2-2 ee eee eee eee V12250 00° ee a a 28,122 50 | - | Oireulation,. eee ete eee eee 25,000 00.



a ES German Baill; Sheboygan. me | 

a Missouri: .- 268+ +2<4----------2 00-7 18,000 00. | | 

o ‘Virginia. .---68-------+ -----777 wort 18,000.00 mo 

North Carolina 68.----------2-2-5 007 9,000 00 | | . 

© Ohion--- 44+ 68-5 eee eee crete er - (600000. ty ee 

SO ee tp tenement 8, —————— 46,000 00 . | 

Wok Gireulation....-2:-<----0 0000 0o rrr neal -. 37,972 00 a 

Green Bay, Bank, Maringttas<,, Oo , 

| Missouri... .68b2--------25--2 200-7 15,0000. 2 - 

— Gaftfornia, 02782252 -------- ------- | 7,000 00 a 

a . Milwaukee & Wat. R. R. Ist Mortgage --- Up IAEE a a 

Bonds... ----88---- ---- +2222 errr 26,000 00 » os 

.. Specie... ---- weee eee deekebee ee este "989 50 _ 7 

Ba _ ———_——. 48,282 50 — ; 

co © Gireulation....--.-----2----7eeeeeeeeerooo 
34,300 00, 

Os a Hall & Brothers Bank, Eau Claire Sa 

Missouri. -- ..68-- wie i. 6500000 : 

ee BY | 65,000 00 

re Circulation . 2 -------- -------7-77- _.-.---- 47,800 00 

ery “” “Hudson City Bank, Hudson. — ~ 

fhe Michigan... --68---------+--------7- 15,000.000. 

— . Missouri... ..--68-.------ +--+ ---+--
-- 10,000 00 — oa 

Circulation. --------- voceeeenerceeeeceseess 28,010-00 0 oo 

— . Fanesville City Bank, Janesville, 

Virginia ..22!.6822----20--2-2ee-- 05> 19000-00 

ne Missouri... :-68---------- wena eee ee 6,000- 00. oo a . os 

Se Specie,.-----'-=------- cece 
eee 562 BO 

ne ce cemeirren® ea 25,562 FO 

oo Girculation....----------+---- viecacececeees 22,698 000 |



| Jefferson, County Bank, Watertown, Pe . | Californian... 782-222. eee eee eee 50,000 OOF Boe 
Missouri. ..-2.68.2.. 222222020000 0. 80,000 00 

— Cireulation. ooo eee eee eee 50,000:00 
a BO -'. Juneau Bank, Milwaukee, - be : — Ohio... --... 268.2220 00 002 ee 10,000 00. ns 

a Cireulation... ee ee eect 9,495 00 . 

- Kankakee Bank, Black River Falls, CE ae 
a Tennessee... 682-2... 2-2 eee 25,000,000 _ OR ee 

. a Ciroulation... --. 2-2. eee eens cece cece eens 19,800.00 

a Katanyan Bank, La. Crosse. - a (a ; ‘Missouri... 68... 222-222 .eee 68,000 00 | oe 

Circulation ween teen ene eens sebee steals, 49,995 00 oe 

. _ Kenosha County Bank, Kenosha. a ies a 
Missouri. .....63.-.-- 222-222 2.2 oo. 14,000 00 cee 

California._- 078.2222 15,000 00 
Ohio. .----. 68... oe eee 5,000 00 a | | 

4400000 
oe Circulation... 222222 eee eee 82,250 00 ot = | 

Oe o " Taaitermans Bank, Contereile. ee oa - | ‘Missouri... ...63--2 2-2. ecco. 218,000 00-2 aoe a 82,400 00 — 
_ Virginia. ---. 682000 222s 21,000 00 ee Tennessee, - ...-694,.----..---- rerrens= 900000 0 

Houisiana-9-682-.--- 2.22 eee 2,000 000 7 

eae wie weal ———— 337,400 00 - 
se agg izeulation.... 000. ccc eeeee cee 299,985 00 -



- Manitouwoe County Bank, Two Rivers. OC 

Georgia... 2-7Bs-------e--e-------- 20,000 00, 

| Wisconsin,....68-----------------2-- | 20,000 00+... 

“Missouri..--..68..------------------ 2000000, ) 

ee | 7 42,000 00 | 

a Cireulation..--.----------------------2 02-2 41,598 00 = 

— Marine Bank, Milwaukee. —_ | : 

“Missouri_.....68...--------------+-- 23,000 00 a | | | 

| California.....78.--.---«---- ------- 10,000 00 : 

| oT 88,000 00 
> Qireulation-...-------------------- 2-2 --= 28,997 00 

a Mercantile Bank, Beaver Dam. — oe 

_. Missouri. ..-..68..-..--------------- 40,000 00 | 

‘Tennessee ..-..68---.--------------+- 2,000.00 CS | : 

Louisiana. ....68-------------------- — 8,000 00. . 

Illinois.......68-------------------- | 8,600 00 : 

Specie voce du dws eutindeledtacesses 2,104. 80 a | 

re — ee «= 5,704. 30 

| Circulation....----------------+---+-------- 47,053 00 

Merchants Bank, Madison. BO | 

"Missouri ....-68.------------------- 47,000 00. + 

| Louisiana.....68..--.--------------- 5,000 00. | 

| Specie..--.-------------- 222-22 e ee 1,606 00 
ae : | 58,606 00 

+ Circulation... ---------------------------- 42,776 00 | 

| Merchants and Mechanics Bank, Whitewater. | 

‘Missouri......68-------------------- 15,000 00 | 

Indiana.......58---.---------------- 15,000 00 
| oe ———_—— 30,000 00 

| Circulation ....---------------------------- 24,000 00 - 

7 Northern Bank, Howard. © . EN . 

| ‘Virginia... ....68.------------------ 27,000 00 a ° 

|. Missouri... 2.6s..-..-2------------- 17,000 00 

Specie, .-csehen cece eee ceeeeeeeeeees 945 00 
ogee NT 44,945 00 

| 8 Chroulation ---e-oo0<--7 209 2nns smaeaneena-- 37,828 00 
- Be | oe . | 

, Be a eae



North Western Bank, Stevens Point. | 
Georgia... ----68-.1...-..2--.----. ° 5,000 00 

_ Missouri... ---.6s...-.-..22..------ 45,000 00 ~ | 
North Carolina. .6s.-----.---------.. 1000000 7) 

_ Tennessee...-..-68.-----.--222 222... 13,000 00 . 
| ‘Specie..--..------------------.----. 1,000 00. | Se 74,000 00 

Circulation... -.-- 2.2.2. 2.22222-22ce--2--- 60,000, 00 

- ——- Oakwood Bank, North Pepin 
/ Missouri..-.-.68---2.2-2.2-2222-.2... 70,000 00. Dee 
Virginia. _....68-.-.2..2-2..22-.2--- 5,000 00. ee 
Specie.....-------.2-----22--------2 1000000 

| |  ——— 76,000. 00 
, Circulation... --.+--22 22222222 22-----2--2- 60,000.00 

| Oshkosh Commercial Bank, Oshkosh. sie 
Indiana. .-----..58. 222222222. eee 15,000 00 . oe 

| Missouri... 22.6s..-..--.-_- 1... 20,000 00 | SO 
North Carolina..68_......__....-2--.. . 6,000 00... a 
Tennessee, .-_...68.--...-2---..----. 10,000 00 | 
Louisiana...-...68.....-2.-----200-. 2,000 00 . a | a | - ———— 52,000 00 

Circulation...--------.------------22-----. 42,504 00 

a Producers Bank, Janesville. | 
‘Missouri. -.-.68..-.222.222222222... 14,000 00 | | 

| Specie... - ------ ee eee eee 42000 —— 
, —————. 14,420 00 

. Circulation. .---..... 222222222222 eee. 11,000 00 

| | Racine County Bank, Racine. | 
; Louisiana. ....68_.-....--.....-. | 7,000 00. | | 

| Tennessee 2-68. 0020 ee eee 13,000 00 | | | 
Missouri__....6s.....-...-......._.. _ 20,000 00... 
Virginia. .--..68--------.--2--.----- 8,00000 st 
Ohio.-..- 22.68. .22222 222222222... 80,000 00 en | 

| a 73,000 00. 
a Circulation... 222.2200 2 2222. eee ene nea 64,590 00



a Se Rock County Bank, Janesville. : 

_ Missouri.......68.....--------------- 24,000 00 - 

Tennessee,..--68-....--------------- 18,000 00 | 

Indiana..-....58-------------------- 6,000 00 tS 
| 43,000 00 | 

| Circuiation.........--.---2---------------- 34,920 00 

7 ; Rock River Bank, Beloit. — a | | 

Virginia:...--68.....-..-----------. 7,000 00 | 
Kentucky ----.68-.------------------ 5,000 00 a 
Missouri-.....68....---------------- 11,000 00 ; | 

Specio...---.--.----------.--------- 27,615 00 | 
— 50,615 00 

_ Cireulation...-.--..----------------------- 46,999 00 

—— | oe Sauk County Bank, Baraboo. | 

Missouri......6s......-.---.-------. 31,000 00 os 
— oo 31,000 00 

Circulation... -...---.-------------------- 24,794 00 

| Second Ward Bank, Milwaukee. oe 

Tennessee.._._68_....----------- ee ee 10,000 00) _ 

Missouri..--..6s.....--..........--- | 1,000 00 po : 
| ———— 11,000 00 

oe Circulation ........----.------------------- 9,202 00 a | 

. ‘State Bank, Madison. Oo 

Wisconsin... ...78..-.--------e--e eens — 8,000 00 | 

Specie ......------------------.----. 18,400 00 ne | 
, a 7 —-——— _. 21,400 00 

Circulation....--------------------.------- 21,400 00 

| State Bank of Wisconsin, Milwaukee. 

Tennessee.---.6s_...---.-.-..-------- 6,000 00 | 
Missouri ..-...6s..-...--.......----- 31,000 00 OS 
oe ce a 87,000 000 

- Circulation.._. 2222-2. -2ee seen ene eens nee 29,729 00 |



| 36 : | | 

St. Croix River Bank, Brinkerhof. 8 

Louisiana... .68:--..--------------- 10,500 00 
Virginia... ....68---.---------------- 18,000 00 
Illinois.......68-...--..------------ 28,800 00 

. North Carolina..6s..........-....-... 6,000 00 . 

| Tennessee. ..-...68----.---.--.----..- 6,000 00 : 

| Missouri-_..-.--68....------------.. 108,000 00 Oo 
Bpecie..--.------------------------- 5,000 00 

a | mn 172,800 00 

Circulation......-..------.-----..--------- 150,000 00: 

‘St. Croix Valley Bank, St. Croix Falls. | 

Missouri......68.--....-.-..-------. 66,000 00 © 
= —— 66,000 00 

. Circulation....---.-----------2---- 2-2 -nee 49,995 00 

| _ Walworth County Bank, Delavan. Cen | 

Tenneseee ....68.---.-----.--------- 20,000 00 | 
| Missouri......68..-.---------------- 24,000 00 oo 

. Virginia... ..682...-2-...---------- 4,000 00 

California, ....78..-...-------------- 5,000 00 Be 

| “ | 58,000 00 
: |. Gireulation....-..-..-2----------2-----2--- 42,700 00 

| Waukesha County Bank, Waukesha | | 

Missouri..-...68- . -..-..---------- 49,000 00 ~ oe 
| Virginia. .....68..-.-..---------.--- 15,000 00° | 

Tennessee, .---68.--....------------- 20,000 00 

Louisiana... .68..........---------- 5,000 00 . 

: Mllinois. ..-...68.-----2--2----2-.--- 5,000 00 . 
California, ....7s.u0..----.---------- 5,000 00. 0 seis 

| | be ————-— 99,000 00 

| Circulation... --------22----222---2--2--- 88,572 00 |



—— — Waupun Bank, Waupun. a - 

Missouri. ...--68-2-22------+--+----- 15,000 00 | | | 

7 Georgia ...---68-------------------- — 2,000 00 

/ Wlinois. ..-..-68-------------------+ 1,000 000 | 

Indiana -.----58-------+ +--+ -------7 10,000 00 | 

Specie... .------------
-----00e-0t rrr 1,960 00 oS ? 

a . a nn 29,960 00 

Se Circulation - - - - vo ecnne eeeece cone rece cerees 24,785 00 

re Winnebago County Bank, Neenah. | - 

Missouri.....-68.------------------- 19,000 000 | 

| Virginia... ----68....---------------- 10,000 00 os, 

- - | Co a —_——_—— 29,000 00 

| Circulation.......cn-ceeeeeeeeeeeoeee eee 23,942 00 | 

/ Wisconsin Marine & Fire Ins. Co., Milwaukee. - : 

Wisconsin.....78-------------------- 30,000 00 | 

" Wisconsin...--68--22+--------------- 20,000 00 : | 

Mil. & Wat. BR, R. Bonds..8s.--------- 24,000 00 

—— Gireulation..-. .--- -------- e220 2-2 reece 65,372 00 

oe a - Wisconsin Bank of Madison. a i : 

- Missouti......6s---- ------+--------- 58,000:00 | 

‘  “THiinois..-----68-------------------- 10,000 000 | 

Tennessee. ----68---------------2 7-77 5,000 00 sO | 

‘Indiana..-----58---- ---- ------- 22-77 20,500 00 | 

Specie ---- ----------- oleanee---d2 15,400 00 

i co  ————— 103,900-00 | 

oa! -“ireulation. ..----------- ------ 22 reer 88,400.00 

ne Wisconsin-Valley Bank, Millville. | | 

- Missouri.....-68!--2---------------- 85,000 0000 - | 

Specie.: --------- ---- ---e ener 6,000 00. | 

a — ———— 40,000 00 , 

Oe Circulation ....-----------2 ---e-eee eee oo 33,000 00



BANKS WINDING UP. - | 

4 Bank of Commerce, Milwauhee. 
Specie on hand---. 22-22... 831 00 — : Circulation outstanding. .....___..__- wee nek enene 831 00 

| | Bank of the West, Madison. | } oe 
| | Specie on hand .---~--- 2 eee ee *508 388 — - Circulation outstanding. .__._____ wary test pean tae 894 00 

| Exchange Bank of W. J. Bell § Co., Milwaukee. 
Specie on hand.-.............- wenn eee --- 188 00 
Circulation outstanding ___- ne 167 00 

| ° Globe Bank, Milwaukee = 7 oe 
Specie on hand,.-...........__. wroeeeee-------. 11,500 00 | Circulation outstanding... 2-22... - - 10,900 00 | 

" , Peoples Bank, Milwaukee. Oo 
_ Specie on hand....- 2222222 ---- 12,000 00 Circulation outstanding....--22 22 11,997 00. 

Wisconsin Bank, Mineral Point. oe 
Specie on hand... ... gene ene. wesc 4,876 00 | Circulation outstanding.,....--22 4,876 00 

oe BROKEN BANKS, ae 
| — Germania Bank, Milwaukee. ae vay Oo 

Specie on hand... 2022. eee eee eee 85 00 | Circulation outstanding... 22. 85 00 © 

| - Oshkosh City Bank, Oshkosh Os 
Specie on hand. -...2 22. _. wenn eee eee 827 00 | Circulation outstanding... 22. 2.2, gh (Oo 

* Time of redemption haying expired, the above amount is retained for tax anpaid. . | | | 7 Seis be, |



7 | . . - “BY o | a 

The following Statement will show the names of the persons 

_ tho have executed Bonds now on deposit in the Bank | | 

- Comptroller’s: Office, (in addition to the State Stocks de- 

_ "“"posited,) to further secure the redemption of the Counter- | 

_- signed Notes issued to their respective Banks, as required : 

by Section 17, of the Banking Law. . a | , 

Arctic Bank, Eagle Point, penalty of bond..------- $37,500 06 f 

Names of Bondsmen—Myron V. Hall, B. F. Hall, and Philip> 7 

| A. Hall” _ ew o , | 

oo Arctic Bank, Eagle Point, penalty of bond--...--- 12,500 00 

| : - Names of Bondsmen—Myron V. Halland B.F,Hall, - es | 

Badger State Bank, Janesville, penalty of bond..--- 7 | 6,250 00 | 

Names of Bondsmen—Wr. J. Bell and H,L. Dimock. 

Bank of Beloit, Beloit, penalty of bond......-----: 12,500 00 — 
_* Names of Bondsmen—George B. Sanderson, John Hackett, 

and W, F, Goodhue. — oe - | 

Bank of Beloit, Beloit; penalty of bond---.-----. ree 8,000 00 

- Names of Bondsmen—Geo. B. Sanderson é& W. F.Goodhue, , | 

7 - Bank of the Capitol, Madison, penalty of bond.--.. 12,500 00 | 

Names of Bondsmen—E. B. Smith and J. M. Dickinson. ae 

Bank of City of La Crosse, La Crosse, penalty of bond | 6,250 00 

: .. Names of Bondsmen—J ohn M. Levy and Thos, Spence .



| Bank of Columbus, Columbus, penalty of bond... $12,500 00 
. ‘Names of Bondsmen—C. C. Barnes, Erastus Barnes, Aaron oe 

Blank, Daniel C. Davis, Wm. L. Lewis, A. G. Cook, a 

A.8. Birdsey, G. W. Shephard, Benjamin Campbell, a 
‘Peter Wertz, S. H. Warner and James C..Barnes, Tn 

Bank of Eau Claire, Eau Claire, penalty of bond--.. 12,500 00 
_ Names of Bondsmen—W. H. Gleason and O. M, Seley. 

| Bank of Fond du Lac, Fond du Lac, penalty of bond 12,500 00 
: Names of Bondsmen—A. G. Butler, James Ewen, G.Mc _ 

| Williams, and T. F, Strong, - | a | 

Bank of Fox Lake, Fox Lake, penalty of bond..--2- | 12,500 00 

Names. of Bondsmen—John W. Davis, Wm.J.Dexter,and 
., William BE. Smith, 

| Bank of Grant Co. E.:R. Hinckley & Co., Platteville, cd : 

penalty of bond. ..00...2222 022-222 eee -12,500 00 

_. Wames of Bondsmen—E. R. Hinckley, E, F. W. Elli D. © | 
°G. Clark, C. H. Spafford, E.R. Wadsworthand E.N. 
Clark, Be ee | 

. Bank of Milwaukee, Milwaukee, penalty of bond... -- .°12,500 00— 
. Names of Bondsmen—C. D, Cooke, C, D. Nash, Rodney ae ae 

| Sherman, John 8. Rockwell, Wm, Nash, R, W. Peake, = 8 , 
_ and Joseph Warner. — . oO | Ce 

Bank of Montello, Montello, penalty of bond........ 6,250 00 
_ Name of Bondsman—E. B. Kelsey. Oo . | a 

Bank of Monroe, Monroe, penalty of bond.. weelblee ~ 6,250 00 
~, Names of Bondsmen—Arabut Ludlow, John A. Bingham, —~§ |. | 

. Asa Richardson and John W. Stewart, 

Bank of the North West, Fond du Lac, penalty of bond — 12,500 00 | cs 
| Wames of Bondsmen—Benjamin F. Moore, J.. Ey Lefferts | 

John Sewell, Edward Pier, J..H. Martin, John Ban= Be a 
nister and Aug, G. Ruggles.—2 bonds of 6,250 ‘each. : | | 

| Bank of Oconto, Oconto, penalty of bond......__-. 12,500 00 
; Names of Bondsmen—S. W. Bowven, Geo. Woodruff, Elvis . 

‘Harwood, Francis L, Cagwin, Q. C. Barnés and Edwin eo | 
. Hart, a ge



Batik of Oshkosh, Oshkosh, penalty of{bond.-----. $12,500.00 

Names of Bondsmen—Ansel W. Kellogg; John Fitzgerald: - a 7 

. and William Kellogg. Ps a —— : 

Bank of Prairie du Chien, Prairie du Chien,pen’ty bond 12,500 00° 

CO Names of Bondsmen—Anson Eldred, ‘Edward D. Holton, — | | 

a 7 ‘H.H. Camp and Robert Menzies. “ ee 7 - 7 : 

“Bank of Racine, Racine, penaly of bond..--------- 12,500 00 | 

Names of Bonrdsmen—Aug. L. McCrea, Wm. J. Bell and : - } 

— Henry J. Ullmann. oe oe oo 

Bank of Ripon, Ripon, penalty. of bond... ---------- 6,250 00° 

Names of Bondsmen—Richard Catlin, Edw’d. P. Brockway, ' Be 
a 

- Geo. W. Mitchell, Hiram H. Mead, Thos. B. Robbins, — - : | | 

Kara L. Northrop and A, M. Skeels, . | 

Bank of Sheboygan, Sheboygan, penalty of bond... 6,250 00 

Names of Bondsmen—Aug. L. McOrea, W. W. King, C.F. 

e __ Moore, Warren Smith, Van Eps Young, Christian oy | 

. - ' “Raab and J. ¥, Kirkland. a oe 7 | prs 

‘Bank of Watertown, Watertown, penalty of bond... — 12,500. 00 

: - | Names of. Bondsmen—A. L, Pritchard, Linus R. Cady, Lu- . a 

| ‘ther A.‘Oole and-Ebenezer W.Cole : ro 

Bank of Watertown, Watertown, penalty of bond. _. 12,500 00 

mo Names of Bondsmen—A. L. Pritchard, Luther A. Cole, oe | 

_ Ebenezer W. Cole, Linus R, Cady and John Richards. a 7 

| Brown County Bank, DePere, penalty of bond...--- _ 7,000 00° 

Names of Bondsmen—Joseph G. Lawton and John O. a 

| _. Roorback. re . ee So 

Central Bank of Wisconsin; Janesville, penalty of bond 6,250 00. 

Names of Bondsmen—Warren Norton, Wm. H. Tripp. 

oe Bodwell Doe, Wm. A. Lawrence, J. DeWitt Rexford, : 

«Otis W. N orton, Z.. P. Burdick, J. F. Willard, 8.G. 7 

| | Williams, FY S. Eldred, E. A. Foot, Jonathan Cory ne 

and Lyman J. Burrows, | | ne : 

. 
op ~ 

Central Bank of Wisconsin, Janesville, penalty of bond 6,250 00— 

- _., Names of Bondsmen—Ww. H. Tripp, Warren Norton, J. | 

 B, Willard, J. DeWitt Rexford, Otis W. Norton, Jona- 

than Oory, F.S. Eldred, L. Burrows, Wm. A. Laurence oe 

and Z, P. Burdick. Se a 

: “ Ge Oo 
,



Chippewa Bank, Dunn County, penalty of bond....- 20,000 0 , Names of Bondsmen—Ebenezer. Lathrop and James 0. | : Mann. oe a - : 

| City Bank of Beaver Dam, Beaver Dam, pen’ty of bond 12,500 00 — 
Names of Bondsmen—D, D. Read, Benj. G. Bloss, Charles a 7 | Miller, A. Joy, 8. L. Rose and D. C. Jackson. | EG 

| City Bank of Kenosha, Kenosha, penalty of bond. -- - 25,000 00.— 
. Names of Bondsmen—Henry B. Towslee, John V. Ayer,, 

, Samuel Hale and H. W. Hubbard. oe 

| City Bank of Racine, Racine, penalty of bond. ---- 12,500 00 
Names of Bondsmen—Gilbert Knapp, W. H. Waterman 

and Alexander McOlurg. | : a a 

Columbia County Bank, Portage City, penalty ef bond - 6,250 00 
Names of Bondsmen~Sam. Marshall, Chas, F. Isley and oo | H.S8.Haskil, | | eR 

Columbia County Bank, Portage City, penalty ofbond 6,250 00° | | Names of Bondsmen—John P., McGregor, Fred, 8. Isley, Ce _ Samuel Maysnall, Chas. F, Isley and J..A. Elis, = st ae 

Commercial Bank, Racine, penalty of bond. _... nee 20,000 00 | Names of Bondsmen—Henry S.DurandandJacobW.Moore. = * | | 
Corn Exchange Bank, Waupun, penalty of bond.... 12,500 00 , Names of Bondsmen—Wm, Hobkirk and Andrew Poudfit, | 

Dane County Bank, Madison, penalty of bond_ ---=- 12,500 00° | Names of Bondsmen—James Richardson, N. B, Van Slyke | oe : and Timothy Brown. __ | : | 
Dodge County Bank, Beaver Dam, penalty of bond.. 12,500.00: 

Names of Bondsmen—S. L. Rose, Wm. Farrington and Be Robert V. Bogert. ee a 

| Exchange Bank of Jarling & Oo., Fond du Lac, pen- | 
: alty of bond.....--_ 22. wane nneeeneee--. = 12,500 00 Names of Bondsmen--Keyes A. Darling & Thos, 8. Wright, es 

| Elkhorn Bank, Elkhorn, penalty of bond.__- weeeee 6,500 00 
Names of Bondsmen—D. D, Spencer, J. O. Mills, and Geo, | | — Bulkeley, | —— ae mas : | |
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_. Farmers Bank, Hudson, penalty of bond.---------- $12,500 00 | | 

| Names of Bondsmen—Otis Hoyt, Allan Dawson, and Chas. a 

7 E, Dexter. ' | | oe ; - | 

Farmers é& Millers Bank, Milwaukee, penalty of bond 12,500 00 

Names of Bondsmen—Edward FH. Brodhead, S. H. Alden, , | 

Anson Eldred, A. Finch, Jr., and J ohn Lockwood. — 

Forest City Bank, Waukesha, penalty of bond-.--- 12,500 00 | 

Names of Bondsmen—Sydey A. Bean and M. Newton. > ” | 

Fox River Bank, Green Bay, penalty of bond...---- 7,000 00 . 

| ames of Bondsmen—Joseph G. Lawton, M. L. Martin, F. 

. Desnoyers and John Day. . a ce - 

_ German Bank, Sheboygan, penalty of bond---. .--- 12,500 00 | : 

. Names of Bondsmen—-John Ewing and James H. Mead. | me | 

Globe Bank, Milwaukee, penalty of bond-..-.--- wo. | 6,250 00 

: Names of Bondsmen—A. Finch, Jr., Wm. P. Lynde, ©. D. 

me - Cooke, Anson Eldred, and E. H, Brodhead. aan - % 

Green Bay Bank, Marinett, penalty of bond..------ 6,250 00 | 

Mames of Bondsmen—Daniel Wells, Jr, Harrison Luding- ©» situs: 

ae ton, and Nelson Ludington. ne 

_ Green Bay Bank, Marinett, penalty of bond..------ ' 2,500 00 

—,., Names of Bondsmen—Harrison Ludington & Nelson Lud- ne oo 

| a ington, 
— os 

. Hall & Brothers Bank, Eau Claire, penalty of bond. 12,500 00 

oe "Names of Bondsmen—Myron V. Hall and B. F. Hall. - bd 7 se 

| Hudson City Bank, Hudson, penalty of bond.------ 6,250 00 

. Names of Bondsmen—M. S. Gibson and J, O. Henning. . 

Janesville City Bank, Janesville, penalty of bond..-. 6,250 00 

Names of Bondsmen—Sam, Lightbody and Jos.T. Wright. _ . 

Jefferson County Bank, Watertown,. penalty of bond. — 18,750 00. — 

| Names of Bondsmen—Charles G. Harger and Daniel Jones. — | | 

"Juneau Bank, Milwaukee, penalty of bond...------ 12,500 00 : 

. Names of Bondsmen—James Ludington, 8.L. Rood, JB Ge 

/ | Cross, Edwin H, Goodrich, and S. B. Scott, 2 |



Kankakee Bank, Black River’Falls, ‘penalty of bond. 12,500 00 
Names of Bondsmen-~Alonzo W. Mack and‘ Henry “W.. | 

' Harwood. | BT Oo | | 

Kantanyan Bank, La Crosse, penalty of bond..-... 125750100 
Names of Bondsmen—Wilson Colwell and Geo. A. Beck. 0 

SO 2 bonds, one for $6,250, and one for $6,500. 7 vee | | 

Kenosha County Bank, Kenosha, penalty of bond... ‘6,250 00 | 
Names of Bondsmen--John C. Coleman, George Kimball, 3 

| Thomas Wright, Uriah N ewman, and John V. Ayer. a | 

Kenosha County'Bank, Kenosha, penalty of bond... 2,500 00 
Names of Bondsmen——John V. Ayer, Wm. Goff, Metcalf cle 

. and Merrill, Clement T, Le Fevre, Camilla Kimball, an 
| - “Uriah N ewman, Harmon Marsh, and Emily’ Marsh, - os | 

| Lumbermans Bank, Conterelle, penalty of bond.-... 18,750 00 
_ | Name of Bondsman--Andrew Proudfit, nn | 

Lumbermans Bank, Conterelle, penalty of bond...... 18,800 00 
Oo Name of Bondsman—Andrew Proudfit. OO - ; 

Lumbermans Bank, Conterelle, penalty of bond.-.-. - ‘37,500 00 re 
Names of Bondsmen=~ Andrew Proudfit, W. J. Gibson, a 

| _ Thomas Falvey, and Chase A. Stevens. ee 

 . Manitouwoe County Bank, Two Rivers, penalty of bond 12,560 00 
| Name of Bondsman——Oharles Kuehn, ae | | 

Marine Bank, Milwaukee, penalty of bond. waa --- 12,50000. 
Names of Bondsmen—Geo. H. Hazelton, Jacob A. Hoover, Be os “Martin B, Medbury, and Edmund H. Hazleton, are | 

| Mercantile Bank, Beaver Dam, penalty of bond... .. - 12,500 00. 
Names of Bondsmen—Wn. 8. Huntington, Edw, 0. Hun- ae | 

. tington, and P. Huntington. _ _ OO 

| - Merchants Bank, ‘Madison, penalty! of bond_....... - ‘6,250 00 
Names of Bondsmen—C, T. ‘Flowers, Wm. E. Rollo, and — 

H.G. Bliss, a yt 

Merchants Bank, Madison, penalty of bond ...--... 6,250 00 | | Names of Bondsmen—L, H. Church and L. Gregory. | ee,



| | AB | | 

_ Merchants and Mechanics Bank, Whitewater, penalty. oo aa 

2 of bond...2- 2-2 ---- eee nee eens eee eee= 12,500 000 | 

- _ Names of Bondsmen—Alex. Graham, Laurence G,. Graham, 

oe Augustus H. Scoville, John 8. Partridge. . | | 

_ Northern Bank, : Howard, penalty of bond-....---- 12,500 00 | ) 

. Names of Bondsmen—Otto’ Tank, M, L. Martin, and KB, _ | 

ss... Conklin. | oe | re : , . 

North Western Bank, Stevens Point, penalty of bond 15,000 00. - 

| Names of Bondsmen--Alonzo Wood and Wm. W. W ood, 

-  Qakwood Bank, North Pepin, penalty of bond..---- — 12,500 00 

ne Names of Bondsmen-—James O, Mann and E. Lathrop. | | 

— Oakwood Bank, North Pepin, penalty of bond.---.- 7,600 00 

Names of Bondsmen--J ames C, Mann and Mary H. Mann. 

Oshkosh Commercial Bank, Oshkosh, penalty of bond 12,500 00 

-* ‘Names of Bondsmen—Henry Strong and Nelson Fletcher. | 

Peoples Bank, Milwaukee, penalty of bond..-..----- 6,250 00 

, Names of Bondsmen—H, Haertel, E. B, Greenleaf, and A. ; 

—_ W. Greenleaf. > : _ Se | 

Producers Bank, Janesville, penalty of bond.--..-- 25,000 00 —ssti«s 

| Names of Bondsmen——Alexander T. Gray and Edward M. - 

| Hunter. - | | | | - : 

| Racine County Bank, Racine, penalty of bond - --- <- | 12,500 00 

| Names of Bondsmen—George C. Northrop, L.W. Munroe, — 

| -.”-B M. Norton, Nicholas D. Fratt, H. 8. Durand, H, B. ne | 

“Munroe, John W. Cary, and John Thompson. . 

_ Racine County Bank, Racine, penalty of bond.-.--. 15,000 00 

Names of Bondsmen—Geo. C. Northrop, Nicholas D.Fratt, Oo | 

John W. Cary. John Thompson, C. W. White, L;W. 

-. Munroe, N. Pendleton, and R. M. Norton. | FS | 

; — Rock County Bank, Janesville, penalty of bond...-. 12,500 00 

“> Names of Bondsmen-—John. J. R. Pease, T. Jackman, J. RR ae | 

‘8B. Crosby, Andrew Palmer, John L. ‘Kimball, and. L... oe ‘ 

—— EB. Stone. | a Ee



| Rock River Bank, Beloit, penalty of bond... -----. $12,500 00 
. Names of Bondsmen--John M. Keep, Lucius G Fisher, mo and Alfred L. Field. : ne 

Sauk County Bank, Baraboo, penalty of bond...... 12,500 00 
| Names of Bondsmen—Simeon Mills and Terrill Thomas, 

Second!Ward Bank, Milwaukee, penalty of bond.-.. 6,200 00 » | 
, Names of Bondsmen-—Augustus C. Wilmanns, William H. | _ 

Jacobs, and John Bertschy. so | 

| ‘State Bank, Madison, penalty of bond.--- 22-2222. 12,500 00 
Names of Bondsmen--Samuel Marshall and Chas. F. Usley. pe - 

| State’Bank/of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, penalty of bond 87,500 00 
- Names of Bondsmen-—~—Jas. B.. Martin, iE Cramer,*Angon _ 

Eldred, John Catlin,.-P. W. Badgley, Joshua Hatha-° is 
way, John G. Inbusch, and E, B. Dickerman. | | | 

St. Croix River Bank, Brinkerhoff, penalty of bond.. 18,750 00 
Name of Bondsman--J. M. Dickinson. So 

St, Croix River Bank, Brinkerhoff, penalty of bond,. 18,750 00 
“ON ames of Bondsmen--J: M. Dickinson and J. T. Martin, | ee, 

__ 8b. Croix Valley Bank, St. Croix Falls, penalty of bond 12,500 00 | | Names of Bondsmen—-D, D, Spencer and H. 8. Winsor. 

| Walworth County Bank, Delavan, penalty of bond.. 6,250 00 | Names of Bondsmen—Wm. OC. Allen, George Passage, W. ° W, Dinsmore, A. McClurg; and B, D. White, oo | an 

Walworth County Bank, Delavan, penalty of bond.. 6,250 00 
Names of Bondsmen—Wnm, C, Allen and W, W. Dinsmore... 

Waukesha County Bank, Waukesha, penalty of bond 25,000 00 . _ Names of Bondsmen-~A. Miner, N; Burroughs, T. Rich. : | | mond, H, N, Davis; Wm, White, Silas Richardson, —- - _ Wm. Blair, Sebina Barney, George Lawrence, Jr.,and . 7 | Martin Field. _ . | 7 

Waupun Bank, Waupun, penalty of bond.......... 6,250 00 
Names of Bondsmen—Leander B. Hills, Seth E. Hills, and ae | _ Leander Hills, oe 

a |



‘Winnebago County Bank, Neenah, penalty of bond.. 6,250 00 | 

a Names of Bondsmen--Charles Cronkhite and Aaron H.  - GS 

| Cronkhite. | 7 a | : 

Wisconsin Bank of Madison, penalty of bond. _--.- 25,000 00 | 

‘Names of Bondsmen--Manoah D. Miller, Darius O.Jack- | 

. . gon, Hiram Miller, and Noah Lee. — ae 

Wisconsin Marine and Fire Insurance Company, Mil- SO 

| ~ waukee, penalty of bond.----------------- 25,000 00 

-Mames of ‘Bondsmen-—George Smith and Alex. Mitchell. a 

"Wisconsin Valley Bank, Millville, penalty of bond... 12,500 00 - 

_ . Name of Bondsman—James Richardson. Be ae



| \ | 9 : | . : 

| ‘The following Statement will exhibit the Names of the Stockholders and the Amount of Stock owned by | . _ . each Individual in the several Banks of the State, as. reported to this Office on the first Monday of January, 1858. Co a | . : 

, | Names of Banks, Names of Stockholders. — _ Residence. Amount, | Total. a 

s,s Aretic Bank, Eagle Point.......... ..../M. V. Hall......_.... Aurora, Il]...-...-...| $100,000 | pe BYE. Hall.-.--.-.-2..)----do---.24-2.-.---| 100,000 oo: po _ | | - / | ———| $200,000 | | | - | | | | | | | -_ n Badger State Bank, Janesville.........__. Edward L. Dimock--_--|Janesville, Wis..._. . --| 25,000) BD, a | | Henry C, Matteson.--.)..--do---2---22--...| 25,000 PO Be | oO | : | moe i naan 50,000 - 
Po Bank of Beloit, Beloit............_. ----|George B. Sanderson. ../St. Louis, Mo.---..._.| 10,000 an | Po (John 1 Potien 22 N.Y...---] 10,000 | | pw | _ Daniel Potter,........|---.do_... 2522 2-2. 5,000 | - - | Sr Estate of John Easterly|Beloit, Wis..-..___._. — 2,500 | Ee | | | oe a De Lorma Brooks.....|....do.... 2 7,500 | | : | | | W. F. Goodhue. ..-...|---.do.....22222--2-| 5,000, | Oo | : | Fe John Hackett... --.-|--..do.--..---------f 1,000 eo ne oo John D, Plant.....-...|-_..do.__. wenn ee en nny 1,500 . a ee : | re ive Berra ae--|----d0eooo nos 000 | | - oo a - ) LO. Hyde... -.-22-).---do.--.2--------] 6,500 | | a



— On | a AJ. G, Winslow..--.-.-|Weston, Mo.---------} 20001. os 

oe | | Oo ake Geo. B. Sanderson...) | 
sO Co BL 

| oe | | , oe SET De Lorma Brooks. --| jo oe : a os 

7 _— | +» \John Hackett...----+ _ , : | A 

Oe - | So |W. F. Goodhue-.--- - Ppronc crosses ess eee mo 9,000 oo 

a ca Eke Meh rc AS, G. Winslow... ----- | | | ; Joo | i 

ca © ane So |, CG. Hyde..------- J] a oo | Pee oo eS 

ee Bank of the Capitol, Madison.. _...------|Dickinson & Smith ---- Madison, Wis.-------- 440,000 |. - red 

EE aes ae | Was. M-Ellis.-.------- Syracuse, N. Y...----- 10,000 
; 

ee | OO Pee ce pe +} 50,000. 

pO Bank of the City of La Crosse, La Crosse. . No.report. ---------- cade eeneeeeneneescee wane neeenefeneeeeeee- op | - 

oo i | Bank of Columbus, Columbus. ..--------|William L. Lewis.. .---|Columbus, Wis...-----| 500 | at oon 

J ee eta oe orga! - 1A, P, Birdsey..------- .---d0.--------- ++] -. 1,000 | oo a 

ae oo en oe TS SEL Warner.-------- odo--------------| | 2000 oe 

: . | meee Le tenet .. os Lo A..@, Cook. .--------- oe -d0.--- --n en nnn ee - 100 ; ‘ | : 7 

po - | co James C. See ae 12,400 | : 

po | BO _ \Shubal Lewis. - --- ---- Columbus, N. Y.------|/ 1,800 ee 7 

pe es 10. C. Barnes... ...-----| Waukesha, Wis..-----|.- 30,000.} . . | 

po a | oo Erastus Barnes..------|----d0------------
-- 1,090 | oe 

Oo | a - Aaron’ Blank. 2 22'.---|----d0-------------- 1,000 . ae 

- | | | aniel C, Davies ..----|----d0---.---------- 2,000; an 

| : 7 a Oo ————| 50,000



7 “€."— continued. — 7 | OO ee | 

| Names of Banks, | Names of Stockholders. | Residence. _ Amount. | Total. 

Bank of Eau Claire, Eau-Claire....._.._.|Wm. H. Gleason _____- Kau Claire... _.--....| . $25,000 - | | 
| | 8 eg Oe hei’ Change den we |C..M. Seley....----.. weeedO.-- sss 25,000] : 

| | | Bees | EE 850,000 | 
po Bank of Fond du Lac, Fond du Lac._....|A. G. Butler.. --------|Fond du Lac...----.--| 25,000 | - 

| : fa pode bet) goa ey tg. oa ON, _..[James Ewen. . “oo wae ----dO---- eee oe . 5,000 -_ Be _ - | 
: TR, Strong.......--.|.---do---..-.. | (5,000 | oS - oo | oo oe |George McWilliams....|....do..-----2-.....} 5,000 |  .@ : 

- ~ L. H, Philips. .-_- eee ----do weten-e- enone] aa 3,000 foe ee OQ oo 

BS EET EE (A, Wo Hoyt. 222 lL. Deerfield, Mass...) - 2,000}: - a 

Bank of Fox Lake, Fox Lake....._-.__.- John W, Davie Lake_-.2-----...} 24,000 | St Co : Co - . _ |William W, Davis,....|-...do...._--.......] © 3,000 | | | 7 oo | en | | Tene Dickson... -.-- ~--2dO22 2. eee} 1,500 |. - | | , | | a a - | Wiliam B, Smith °°] do 2222022 500 | ae oe | | | | Oo William J, Dexter... -|--2.do_--. 2-2 22_--- 5,000 | | Oe a Ce William Dawes... -...|/.2-do.--.---.---.-.| 11,000 |. | a : coe [Julius H."Dawes..___.- ---2dO22222.2-------) 1,000. I. | RO , | . {George Knowles_____. Randolph = ->------ 600 | | | _ oO a - |B. Whipple.....-..-..|Providence, R. I..-.--} 1,000 | |



| CS {James Humphrey ---- -: wo Owe eee esse ee 1,000 we 

| Evan Evans...-------|Utica, N. ¥...---+--+-| 1,000 : 4 

| | | Elizabeth T. Arnold. - - Warren, R.I.--------|° 500 | 4 

a _ | es ee | enn| ——  § 0,000 | : 

Bank of Grant County, E. R. Hinckley & Co. E. R. Hinckley. .-2---- Rockford, Tll.---------| 1,000 | 8 

Platteville... ---------------------- George Davis. .... --~..|Buffalo, N. Y.-------- ~ 1,000 — 

: eo 7 \Enoch Hinckley..--.- |Woburn, Mass...--..-| 48,000 —_ o 

| | | | SP ee | a __—_—_| 50,000 oN 

- Bank of Milwaukee, Milwaukee. .----~---- | Charles D:; Nash. ..---|Milwaukee .---------- 34,200 - | 

: | _.Do... (Guardian) . --|----d0-----+--------| 2 7,000 BS 

| — : J. H. Vandyke.-------|----do-------------- 
* 4,000 ag 

| . | | | John Bradford--------/--- _dO_..-------
--=- 8,000 . | 8 

, : S.S, Daggett.--------|----d0------------ 
=] 3,000 a 7 

| | T, R, B. Eldridge -----|----d0-------------- 2,400 | | 

| Andrew Mitchell. _.---|----d0-------------- 
8,500 : 

: a we a Almira Dunbar .- --- -- | __.-dO..-------- | . 1,000 | 

| Ce Ne — J. H. Cordes..--------|----d0---------- 
a -. 1,500 | - 

oe ee Soe Susan Sherwin... ----- Racine, Wis...--------| 5,000 

| 
Wm. R. Sill.---------|La Crosse..----------| | 2,000 | OO 

7 oS : Nancy McWicker. - --- - Chicago,Il...--------| 1,600 oo 

es - J. S. Messer..--------| Waukegan, do-.------ 4,500 | 7 

| 
-. \John §. Ganson._-----|Buffalo, N. Y¥.-------- 4,000 [1s 

po 
Edward Pierson,------|----d0-------------- 

4,000 | 

| Oe | Wm. R: Gwinn._--.--|----d0-------------- 
4,000 : 

| oe | \Mys, §. E. Tomlinson... |Batavia,...-do.-----.-| 15,000 | — | 

. | M, P. Lampson..-----|Le Roy,,-..do.------- 5,000 . |



| — © C2—continued. 

| Names of Banks. Names of Stockholders.  Residenee, Amount. | Total. : 

Bank of Milwaukee (continued) .--....---|Asa Sprague ...------|Rochester, N, Y...----; $15,000 : 
pe | 7 _ |Henry 8. Potter...-...).---do--_-do.___.....] 2,000 | | 
} | James Voorhees. ..---..|Pittsford...do_....__.| 3,000 | | | 

oo Nathan gehen ad do... = 12,000 
| | John Mitchell......_--.;-...do....do________ 1,500 | 

| HA. Word As 1,500 | | 
| | | |Royal Woodward.....-|..do.--.-.do-.......| . 1,500 | | oe 

| a re | _ |W. W. Cornell--__..-.!Troy..-2--do.2:.-__- 13,000 | m0 8 EE BEER |Willard Gay...-------|--do.--.::do......-.} — -1,000 & a 
| | a | _ |Tracy Taylor...------|--do_..--.do._.-._2.; 3,000 | | es 

. - —-- |Alsop;Weed..------..|.-do._.-..do._.____. 2,000 CT - 
S ne Jonna. Griswold... _.-.-|--do......do_...____- 7,500 a 3 

Bo Thomas White... ----|.-do2----d000_0 8,700 |. Oe | 
: Be LL Wan Schoonhoven.!..do._-.2.-do.2_._._- "1,500 

- George Dauchy._-...-|.-do------do.._...-- 4,500 |. at 
| — John L, Manning...-_-|-.do._--..do....---.) -. 2,000.4. - Co - 

. | | Miss Frances Hart.....|--do-=.--.do.-:.----| . 1,000 a 
| ; | {lroy City Bank.......|.-do-._-.-.do_--.----|. 8,000.) — : 

: | | _ |Abraham Wing. __...-/GlensFalls,do.....---| 10,000. 8 
wes | : F. N. Wilson. ......_.|Catskill....do____---- 1,500 | 

- I Cooke ...._.-._--- dese dono 1,500 
| | oe .  |James Buell..........|New York..do___.__--| 1,800 | Gd



Bank of Milwaukee (continued ) ------- -- Joseph Warner... ----- Middlebury, Vt-- ----- 2,000 ee: 

- | Paris Fletcher - --- ---- Bridport.0 do... ~ 9,000 _ oe 

| fo a \William Nash. --------|New Haven,..do------' 16,500; © oS 

| OO 
|W. P, Nash.---------- _...do.-----d0------ “1,000 wd 

| | oe  |Philo Jewett.. -------- iWaybriige.. do. 8,000 | 7 

/ | | 7 TR. W.Peake..--------|Shoreham....d
o------) _ 20,000 

| oe Co | -|John Simonds..--- ---- _..-do..----d0------ 4,500 | | | 

(Ee 
ne _ lw. GO. Simonds...-----]----d0-----

 do.-----| 1,500 | 

7 ee - \John Jackson ---- ----- Brandon..---d0------} 6,000 - 

| oe oe Philip Wells- -------- Brattleboro’..do------|....1,000 
| - 

ee | | : {Samuel Root.. -------- _..-do..----d0...--- 2,000 | oe 2 

| | | Joseph Goodhue... ----- __..do..----d0.-----| © 2,300 ' 

a oo a \Wells Goodhue.---- --- ____do_...--do-=---- 2,200 | 2 

| CUE Ng | Marshall Wilder - - ---- _..-do.-----do------ 500 | s 

S : . George A. Wilder ._---|.---d0------do-..---| 500 } Be 

Pa ke a | {Charles Stratton - ----- _..d0.-----do------| 4,000 a. 7 oe 

7 , : Ce 
Wm. H. Rockwell - --- - ----do.-----d0------| 8,000 oe i 

| | -|Samuel Clarke - --- ----  do_..---do.-----} 1,000 2G 

| a | Geo.A.& Marshall Wilder ___.do._----do------}.  -. 500 | 

| a Lewis White - -------- Pittsford:.--.do.-----| 1,500 7 | 

| | a  - |George T. Davis. - ----- Greenfield, Mass... - --- 1,500 OS 

| : | | | _. |Charles Allen. -------- ____do..----do.-----| 1,800 | | 

| Oc oo. | _ \Henry W. Clapp------ .---do.-----do------| _ 500 | - 

| a ee oe (David Aikin. .-------- _..-do.-----d0------ 2,000 | | - 

oo | - , Mrs, Huldah D. Bowles- Springfield. . .do---- -- “1,000 . | 

| : | | Mrs. Hannah F.Sherwin Lowell..-----do------ 
1000} --. - 

| | | | _ |Lyman Hubbell. - ----- Williamstown.do - - - --- 3,000 a 7 

: ce ee a . |B, A. Birghard.. (Boston wana anGO----- 3,200 |



. . . | “ 

“C.”—continued. | | 0 | a 

Names of Banks, N ames of Stockholders. | : Residence. | Amount. | | Total. : 

| ~ Bank of Milwaukee (continued)......-...|Nathan M. Birchard....(Boston, Mass.......... $500. a 
| | John L, Tucker_-_..--|-.do...-, do. 2.2.2}, 1,000 

| | : | -. {Otis Woodward__.....|Mansfield, Conn... =_. -|- 700 | | 
| | oo _ '|Mrs. Frances W.Griswold|New Hartford...do=---|- 1,000 

| {Perley Mitchell... .../Rockville, Ind... .-.2../ 3,000 - — | pe | oe | $300,000 
; Bank of Montello, Montello......-.------|E. B. Kelsey...-....--|Montello, Wis. .--.---: 25,000 cn | 

OC Bank of Monroe, Monroe ._._...-.-- ..--|Arabat Ludlow. .-....|Monroe; Wis. --- casel 7 6,250 - “4 . | | | jJohn A. Bingham. __.,|-.--do-c 2.2222. s22-] 6,250 
| | | Asa Richardson..-....|---.do--2..--2.-..-.| 6,250. | , 

: | . John W. Stewart... =. ~---dO..00--2-22een- . 6,250. eo | 

- | Bank of the N orth West, Fond du Lo.....Bonjemin F. Moore....|Fond du Lac...---+---| 9,500 |. 
| : - S. E. Lefferts.....2-..|-...do_-2:.....--.--.| 4,400 

a | {John Bannister..--....}...:dov.2-222-----.- 1,200 | | : 
ne Edward Pier.. 2.2222) .22-docc-s20---2---: 3,000 | | | a John H. Martin. ......|--..do..........2---| 3,000 | BC - a © (ALG. Ruggles.2270022[22T do SIIIEgyaoo | os



oo oe Henry Conklin...----- _o-doneeeenes-eeee-f 1500 

oe | “ | |  |Charles H. Ruggles.. ~:|Poughkeepste, N.Y...-{ © 3,500 aS 

| a : ee Mary C. Ruggles weewe in - douse. new enone 1,000 re a 

| a a ee ~ {John Thompson.---- -- wap -dO.--2 eee eee ee | 2,000 | | ey 

: ae a _ 48. M. Buckingham. - --- do... -cceee----| 2,000. ‘ 3 

mo . | | {Isaac S. Wheaton... --- - ~2-.do..-- ee cece ol 1,000 fo 3 

a oo ce | 7 - |Homer Wheaton ...-- --|----d0-----------+-- 1,000 |. | 4 

BC ns | - - |Edmund Eltinge,.-----|New Paltz, do_..-2:----| 2,000 re 

es oS | Nathan Le Fever ---.- - - _..-do..--d0-------- 2,000 OO os 

WM ae ee | -|Grier Tallmadge ---. --/United States Army - - - - 1,000 | rr 

a a | | oe Henry Bannister ----- Illinois..:-----------| _ . 45000 ; - oe 

| | , ee E. Hollister ---- ----|Saratoga Springs, N.Y.) 8,500. oo a 

oe | : ce ae Cp ee mene 60,000 o 4 

Bank of Oconto, Oconto..-- ------------|C. CG. Barnes - ---- __..|Milwaukee, Wis.------| .. “4000, tn ; 

| —_ oe Oo 1S. W. Bowen. «or 
pa Om 

, oe | -- |George Woodruff... --.\ |yoyiet T].: 2. -cs-e- rane OB . 

: . oe a lEtvis Harwood...--- Joliet I. =.=--++-+---| 1000; 0 

ae ae ean Speartnc \FLL.Cagwin-------J)0 0 | eae —_ a 

a | oe oo oe SW. Bowen. --------|----d0--- ---------> ~ -12,000.; oe 

| - | —|George Woodruff. - - --- do --ec----------| . 12,000 —— oe 

- 8 OO | _|Elvis Harwood - --- ---- wn --dO-----nee n-ne] "12,000 | DS 

: | Se OO F. L. Cagwin..------- _2--dO-----------+--] 12,000 es on 

a ee ee fp ea, —__———| 50,000 - 

, .. Bank.of Oshkosh, Oshkosh... ------------ John Fitzgerald - ---.--- Oshkosh, Wiss + 20,8884 oe OO 

a | Ansel W, Kellogg- ---- dO. -----e-e-----} 20,8833) 

| “ ( | Williarit-Kellogg...---- dons csosaees| - . 20,8333) -. So



. - — &CP—eontinued. 

a “ Names of Banks, © _| Names of Stockholders. | a Resi — | - Amount, | - Total. 

Bank of Prairie du Chien, Prairie du Chien Anson Eldred.........|Milwaukee........___. 25,000 | | a os | Edward D. Holton.....|....do.._- weee---=-] 18,500 fo | po ; EL Camp... 2 ----f--do-2e eee. | 6500 ]6 | 

Bank of Racine, Racine,................/Henry J. Ullmann. ___. Racine, Wis.,...--..--| 22,500 | oe a | - |Daniel Ullmann. .--_..|----do---.2222---.-.} 1,000 | Be 
a Nathan Bieahaw 20 [ wv S@rtct 7 1,000 ha . |  & | | | a So [Nathan Burnham.._-_.|_...do.-...-..-__... 1,000 |” DB | eT ATanson Filer....- ~---do-----------.-.| 2,000 | me Po oe | iin C. Marshall. .- ~---d0.2 222 eel. 1000 Fe Se er , {Edwin J. Stebbins___..;Clinton, N. Y..--. 288 y (1,000 | re | | | {Henry Collins... |Caledonia, Wis.---2.2.]/ 1000. ep Es . eo ae a |Hlenry Stovens:- 227 Racine, Wis...------2.| 1,000 | > oO a me o oo | Bldalismith Ghiardian) .---d0.-.0 0002 weehe 200 | .. | | ae | . Begs BQpangene + ~---d0.-2 2222 eee} 800 | ae | | oe Ernst Hueffner.__-_.  - -2--do- 2-2 eee. eee] 500 | a re | | | William W. Vaughan. .|----do.---.. 22222 22] - 1,000.4 an | : - ee eo oe _ {Richard H. Bowman... ~---GO-- ee ee] 500. | - . - a a a a oe _ jGeorge H. Carpenter...|-...do-....-.22 22.2. 5400.4. 00° me ae ae | Howard Harris .......|Wallingford, Vt...--.- 2,000-;. | en | De ne | {George Burford._.....{Racine, Wis.,......--- 2004 re oe



- a ; I o - James Langlois_------ do. cee ewien ee eee 900 | ge a 

— | ; 
lpreston Wing... -- Wings: Station, N, Y..- 1,000. a i a 

oe ) a a ‘i. E. Hollister ....----|Saratoga Springs, do---| 2,500 | 7 od 

oS , 7 | George Grant. -------|Chittenango.---.do-.-/ 20005). | | BS 

oo oe - So | 2 ohn Guest (Guardian ) Mount Pleasant, Wisse eo 1,000 |. A 

| foe : — : | Marshall M. Sirong.--- Racine Wis..------~-- 1,000. | id 

oe | , 7 - P C. Tuckerman... .--- eOsccrecreeeee | 400.) 5000 as 

Bank of Ripon, Ripon.....----- sven =~ 7] Me Skeels.--------- POR Wis...) 10004 © 

a Oo | | > |B. B. Parsons..-------|----d0--------------| 
1,600.) od 

- ) a oe Ei Nombrep ooo iggcosaao sae 2,000. eS 

| Oo oe M. El ween ence eters pie Onnn-- = nnn anne ee _ 000. | — | A 

. : a | a MPa aes) so : on a! 

a op en VAL, HH. Mead ---------- (oi dow------------ | 908 I ie 

| oe, Se Yate Ce - | L al foes i P. Brockway monn epee done sons ~ue-ee . 11,500 | | a : 

po | SO | - a A. H. Toll__------- e Buren, N. Y¥.-----| 1,000 | : 95.000 o oh 

es Bank of Sheboygan, Sheboygan...-.- ----|W. W. King.-..------)Sheboyge Wisf.-..-| 1,750. | : ee 

' ee ee Van Eps Young. ---- -- ~---d0-------------- 750.) oo 

pe : | Jos. Schrage & Cow---- ----d0-2-+'.- penne ene} 750 | ae oe 

es (6. D. Moore.--- ------]--=+d0---+ ---++----- 750.4 LS 

pos rr ae —_ ns oy Atkinson.-..----=-- __- dow. 2-- eee eee 750.1 . 

: - ae | __ |W e Smith...----- ----|----d0-------------- 750 | a . 

: ee B sm ee po | 
| a .M. Townsend..-- --|----@0-------------- ,87 or } 

7 ee WB. Kirkland... .---| Cleveland, Sie TO, a



, | “ C.”—continue.d. | | 

a | Names of Banks. _ Names of Stockholders. | === Residence. °° =—« | += Amount. Total. 

— Bank of Sheboygan (continued) .......-./T. N. Parmelee._-___-|Buffalo, N. Yoo--.ee_.| 7;500 | | | | | : (A.C, Taylor... 222 2|2---do-e eel} gma | oe | A. B, Sherman,.:_...-|Greenwich, N: Y._--_- 8,750. os pms args Feet epee Peo. .. {A B.Sherman(Execut,)[-2_.doll 222 do22 2. &| 2,250 Oe | pe a i Leroy Mowry...-.---.]----do-.-..:d@.--.--| > 750 | 7 oe _ | | | |  ——+} 25,000 | 

_ Bank of Watertown, Watertown..........|A. L. Pritchard... __. Watertown, Wis.--.-../ ~ 10,000 —  @ | . a a | |W. Clark...-....-.|----do-2--222--22..] 10,000 | oe 7 | 7 | | | ply A. Cole. ----- 2-22) --2-d02-- ee ecie 22 .} 4,000 | . | | . |----do-- (in trust) ono ---2..| 400 | a , | | oe John Richards. _..._../2..-do-2-------22.2..] °* -500 a SS seeps aS we Neat ea jew eee eee ee...) JE. W. ole. ec. lo do... ~eic anne. 2,000 | oe po PR oO |J. P. Roose -.--.-.2..|-.-.do---- 22.22 2c. 800 - oo | | a | | ;Daniel Jones,.._......|...-do-_2.22 1,500 | | . , | | a | | i. S. Little. ..2.---22)-2-.do.. 222222222} 800 | eenne i | a oF ; . IL. R, Cady. 22.22} -2-do-2-2 2222 -22..] 10,000 7 : ; so | (jAlven Foster. ........|/Mayvillé, Wis.......__! 1,000 | oe ee | a ' _ [Henry W. Gaige._:...|West Burlington, N.Y.J 1,000 | es ee . ; |----do.-(intrust).... ~---d0.-..0--2 2 lle. $00 | tes | | | oO {Truman Moss,......--|..--do-------.c---e-] 7800 |. |



| | | a Truman Moss and... ) |----do------------ 1] 14.300 —— - 

| | | | , H. O. Moss( Trustees ) Sandusky, Ohio. ---- ae | | 

| 
H. O. Moss... “i 222-|----do.225---------- 1,300 | | ; 

| _ |_2..do.--. (Trustee)..|----do---------+--=-) 300 | a . 

| - a | __--do..-- (Guardian )|----do-.------------ 300 OS a 

: A, H. Moss( Trustee) - - 12i.d022-- 2222-22-55: 500 | : 

an | | Orrin Howard..-...--|So Edmeston, N. Y.--- 300 | | 

| oF | oo oo, Constant Perkins.. ---- -2.:doz..-----doz-c2) | 500 a 

, ne : Erastus Graham..--.:|---:do-------.do----) 
200 | a 

a BNE Mrs. L. K. Medbury . . -|New Berlin. .-- do.---- 500 | a 

: ae : | Miss D, §. White. ...--|----do--------do---- 1,100 | | | ee 

7 | Samuel Medbury.. ---- -_-do......--do_---}| 6,000.) ©. cae 

ra! ee | — _..do-..-(Guardian)}-.--do-.------do.--- 
-1,500 | Pe: 

- 7 oD HL White. --------- _.u.do-..--+:-do.--- - 8,000 | tn _ 

| : | - Jesse Beardslee-.------ _...do_...-~--d0-...- 4,000 |. © . 

| | oo Samuel White...------ do... - dO a | 4,000.) = es - 

| | Caleb G. Wall-------- _...do...-----d0---- - 500 | a 

| | | . T.S. Knapp---.------ _...d0.22.----d0=2-- 1,500 |. | 

| | C.E. Jacobs. -.-:----- _..-do....----do---- 1,000 | | 

OO Orrin Adams. -------- _..do.--2-22:do-.-=} 14,400 | | | | 

Wm. Van Waggenen.--|Oxford...----.do----| _ 2,000 | / a 

| a | John Tracy..--------- ----do..------d0---+| 1,000 | , oo 

7 a es ss P William Mygatt.-=---- w---do_--.----do--2- 2,000 | a 

| yo copes Ming, O, E, Baldwin - .-- Mineapolis, Min...----- 1,000 © a 

- Se ee ee ID. R. Carrier.» -|West Winfield, N. Y..-- 2,000 | - | 

oo E. P. Rose..-.-------|----d0-------------- 
1,000 | ] 

| | re Vose Palmer... ---: - _.--d0.....--------- — 1,000 Fee 

| eB, Pellet... -----| Norwich, N. ¥.------- 1,000 | -



7 | “ C.— continued, 

Names of Banks, Names of Stockholders, - Residence, Amount, | Total. | 

Bank of Watertown (continued).....-_-.\John B. Conkey._.._../Norwich, N. Y..2___-- 1,000 | | 
| | Mrs. H, M. Osborne... .|Waterville...__...do-. - 500 |. | 

| {Solomon Green, ._-..../Saratoga Springs, do... 4,000 | 
| a Joel Fletcher, Jr_.....|St. Johnsbury, Vt.__-- 2,000. | | | | oe 

a john A. Stever....._._|Smyrna, N. Y._..2_-- 1,000 | a 
; | oO Miss Tama Sexton. .._.;Sherburne, do___.___- 500 |. a 

| | D. 8. Ayres__.----- ~[Binghampion, do.__.. 2;000 | | : 
- ~ | Warren Green.....__.|Plainfield, N.J..-----| 1,000; -@ 

- | | | Be K-+_-| 100,000 © | 

| Brown County Bank, Depere--a.-----.-/Jo. G, Lawton ___..._-jErie, Pa...._._ 2. | 12,500 | a, 
po | oo | John O. Roorback. “pees Wis... conten] 12;500 | — 

oO os : |} 85,0000 

po Central Bank of Wisconsin, Janesville...._|F.S. Eldred...._._.-- Paneer Wis... 22. | 5,000 | | 10. W. Norton..-_----- Beeeseeteceeeees 3,700 | - | 
7 a : | J. G, Williams._..-.--)-.--do__. 2222 2 oe. 2,000 |. | ee 

; : | Warren Norton...--..|----do. 12... 2_22_-- 900 © | - | 0. P. Robinson. ..-...|----doz.._...2_.__.- 100}; | 
| | | | . S. H. Hudson..---.-_.|--.-do...-.2-_-_--. 100 3 : 

- | Stas es a bg H. Lawrenco.--...|--..do....._.-- | 500 | - : | (4 P. Burdick.....-.--].---do..-..-.-...--- 500 |



| | ID. Jeffries..---------- 22 - G0. een ee eee 500 es 

| | 
P, A. Pierce---------- oR 

2,000 | 4 

| 
W. Hughes.-.-------- (p-dO.---eeeneneee} 200 | oe 

a : | 7 Mrs. M. Babcock - - ---- 2 -dO-- ne enn ennene] 4,200 oe , 

. | | L, J. Barrows. -------- _.--d0--------------| | 500 | , oo 

: | , | J.D, Rexford, ...-----|----40--
------------ 2,800 oa 

| 
oe Adam Andre. -=------ My

 1,600 : a 3 

- 7 V. Atwood. ..-------- w2.-d0.-------------
 a 500 i a 

= | SO S, C. Fisher..-------- dO. nae nnnn nnn. 500 | os 

/ — | a Mrs. Hannah Hunter...|----d0--------------| 
200; . | ‘ 

: , | . hs Cornelia J. Rexford Sherburne, N. Y..---- 200 | | 4 

| oe E. A. Foot. -------+-- Centre, Wis---- ---- - 1000; © | 8 . 

po a 7 © |W. S.Owen=--222----[----40---- 2-200 500 eS 

| ) , | , Jonathan Cory.------- _...d0-.------ so] 2,500 — : o a 

oy : Se Inorease Owens == [oo d0a eon ooase 1,000 me 

| | ie A. N. Williams. . .|Berlin, . Wis... ---- none 300; , 

: | John Smith..--------- Bradford, Go| 500 © 8 

| | allie H. Tripp....--(Rock...-.do---------) 4,600 8 

oo re 
J. F. Willard. -------- we dO. iw bene -- 2° —, 900 oy - 

| 
N. W. Dyippec veo ecoe| nae dOoe ee een nore 600 | : 

a a | | Joseph Church... -~----- _-..do--------------| > —-:100 7 - 

— BS Benjamin Fowle..-----|Emerald Grove, do.--- 400 | . 

Oo - | |Jeremiah Davis. --0---(Mlton...------0---- 
. 500 | | 

| TAD, Hart 2... ------|Harmony-- _---do-.--| 200 - | 

Po SO Joseph Spaulding- - --- sik alana oe 500 | 

- lw. P. Weeks.....----| Canaan, N. H.__------ 2,000 | | 

| | E. RB. Doe. .---------|Salmon Falls, do.----- 5,000 | | 

\ |  \Mrs, Susan H. Doe---- _..-do....--d0..---- 2,000



| *C.”—continued. CT : 

Names of Banks. Names of Stockholders. | . Residence. _ | Amount. Total. ; 

| . Central Bank of Wisconsin ( continued )..--/Charles Doe.._.......|Dover, N. H...._.___- $1,000 oo oe | Joseph Hayes,_.......|So Berwick, Me.._.._.| 1,000 | ~ | A.S. Hayes.2..2222.- ----d0----2- 22 eoee. 1,000 . | | |A. P. Thompson... .=|Port Jervis, N. Y.__.. | 1,000. _ , . John Conkling..-..._.!-..2do--..... 8... 5,000 | - | . : G. J. Owen..-_22222..|22..do_--- ee. 6,000 ~ - | | J. D. Swartwout._.._.|...-do_........-..__| 8,000 | OC | {Abin Swartwout._._.- ~---d0_--.---- 2-22 Le 2,000 a o> | os ; | 8. A. J. Conkling. .._.).---do--2 2-22. oo. 500; Oe, | | | Nathaniel Tuthill.. ....!Kings Ferry. _. ae _ 1,000 ]-. Oe — | a TR. H. Dunning. .__.... ----do.......-do.._. 100° | eS - j | Luther ae 600 oO - | | a |David Shuart._2...._. Mount Hope.---do__._| 1,000 / ae : | Clarissa Shuart.......|-...do_._..__-do___. — 100 a | oe ) | H. b. Green_.........|Winfield.......do._..| 2,100 | | - . — {L. R. Bliss-..-22_2.2./----do---. dow... 1,000 | a : a N. E. Pierson. ._..-._.|Horse Heads....do.... — 500 mo : \John M, Bowman.--._. Clarkson.......do...-| . 2,500 a | | | | Matthew Patterson.._.|....do...._...do...- 1,000 : 2] 7 Oo | _ (Mrs. C, F. Barrows -_-.|Cooperstown ...do_.-- 500 | 7 : | 7 Joshua Pratt..._.._._.|Sherburne .---.d0.... 1,000 | | a oO 7 /oshua Pratt, Jr.......|....do.....-.-do.--- 1,000 | | _ |



: | oo, | - \Devillo White....----|----do--------d0----] > 1,500 {| Oo 

| Archibald McDougall. .|-- --do---- .--.do.-- | — 1,000 | | 4 

| / oe oe | Benjamin Chapman.- -- Norwich..-----do-.-.)./ 5,000 | | oy 

oS oe A Hayes. .----oss[--2-do.-------do----) 1,000 | oe 
a On coe Porter Wood. ---- woo dn 5-0 _--| 2,000 | ~ og 

a | ae ) {N.C Rexford_...----|New York City...22-.|. 1,500 | | | - 4 

| | Oe _ |Henry W. Johnson. ---|Middletown Point, NJ... 1,000} ns 

| | | Oo a - Garret.S. Smock------ dO nee e en ceee}..  1,000°]' co as 

a a | \Henry S. Little.-..-.. w---d02---2-----5---] 1,000} ad 

Son, : oe a Aaron Longstreet. .---|.---d0--------- wccaet. 1,200.) / og 

oe a | a Sidney Bray - --------- dO cee eee ee eneep. © 800 7 | eg 

- | ee, | William Birt.. ...-----{Newark -..--- .do-.--| 1,000 | Be 

— . | a H. B. Eldred --------- Kinsman, Ohio-----.-) 1,000 | | Od 

: ; . Soe OW Raat eee | [nent 100,000 , 

= Chippewa Bank, Pepin, Dunn Co.-------- E. Lathrop.----------|Pepin ---- _.--Wis.--.|. 20,000 7 | FR 

P | | ee ‘|S. QO. Mann -_..----.--|----do--------do----]- 20,000 | oS 

S a, a on -\3. @. Kendall. --.----|Beloif..---2---do=---;.  10,000°) poe 

Ciph £8n. Gy Wes veps w@enedee trp - coerced Ogee on ee 50,0000 . 

:  City-Bank of Beaver Dam, ‘Beaver Dam. -=:|D,-D: Read.--------=< Beaver Dam.....do....}.. — 12,500-}.. --._-__- eo 

— | eS bac bee . Charles Miller... - every sse do-.-- eee ee wee . 2,000 ge . 7 

- BO IQ D: Rose. ..--2-i---|----d0--2- -------- +] 5,000 ae - 

oe me Ms M-Ex Rose. ci 22 -b-os dere ceeses sees .--- §000-4+——-----—. . @ 

| oo _ D; C. Jackson, ...-----|Madison. - . ----do---- 3,500 oe 

: A, Joys: 8.2 2222222. |Clayton, N, Y.------- 2,000 | - | 

7 
| B. G. Bloss...--------|Beaver Dam, Wis... --- 20,000 | | 

OO | : | —___—! 50,000 |



“ C.”—continued.. Oe | 
pe I 

% 
| Names of Banks, --} Names.of Stockholders. | | Residence. | Amount, Total. — - 

Pe City Bank of Kenosha, Kenosha.........|H. B. Towslee.______- Kenosha, -... Wis..-..| $35,400 | 2 a | . | - _ [Samuel Hale ......._.|----do__.....-do-.--| 21,500 |. : S BS | | , |S. B. Scott. ..._......|Milwaukee ..._.do2_.- —, 6,200 | —_ PANEER ne a _ |Thomas Pricture_.....|Kenosha.......do....| — 4,300 Bn | : oe Alonzo Campbell..-._-|.-.-do_.......do_:..| 4,300 . : | | | | | — — jJohn V. Ayer..._._-._)..-.do._.._._.do__.- 6,000 | - me on a : | oS . | _ {Uriah Newman.......|Somers........do..-.; 4,600 | °° ae - | | a JEL W. Hubbard......./Kenosha.......do_...| 8,100 | me en | os | TR. B. Towslee _... -..- ----do....----do.-..| 2,800 | ee po | eS -. |Seth Doane,......-.---)----do-.......do.---} > 1,500 | we sy | : a «fA. Farr .._----------|---.do.------.do...-} 1,500 | | oe | - a ; : a _|J. G. Gottfredson ...-.]....do---.....do....| * 800 oo | ae | : _ |Harvey Durkee.__-...|-.-.do.--.-.--do....| 800 | | a | - oo - {Louisa Elkins,.....-..|----do-Lo2...do----| 700 | pO Oo a - | | F. Robinson_.....-...;-.--do........do._-- 500 ee > | | | o » .{ A, M. Robinson,._....).--.do-_.-....do__-- 300 : CoS . | - ee . | | A. Roberts... -_.-../Manitowoc._...do___- 800 rs oe | a (|B. Gage... -_..-----|----do-----2-.do.---| 200 ee os oe | eee | {Richard Campbell ..-..|Indianapolis../Ind....! 8,100 | : a4 | | oe | | . - J. H. Campbell... .._|..2.do__..--_.do---- 3,100; re BO | A. Newman ......--|Somers, Wis........-- 1,500 | 4] | Co , a , fo | foot 00,000 9 |



City Bank of Racine, Racine------------ Wm, McConihe...----|Racine, Wis.--------- 18,800 a 

| — re James J. Ullmann. .---|----d0--------------| | 7,000 | ; 

| | Alex. McClurg...-----|----d0--------------| | 5,000 | | ‘ 

| |  |Wm. T. Van Pelt...--|----do.------------- —  §,000 | . of 

© ) | ' |Philo White....----.-|----d0----------
---- 5,000 | | ] 

| —  @ Mrs. Almira Knapp ---- ..--€0.....---------- 3,000 | 

oe - 8. D. Clough...------|----d0--------------
 2,000 4 

| | IM. B. Mead:._---.--.-|----d0-------------- 
1,000 | oo 

- 
i H. Lamberton...---|Milwaukee, do-----.--- 1,000 4 

- 
Isaac McConihe..-----|Troy, N. Y.----------| 4,000 4 

7 
ss |Mary A. McClurg.----|Pittsburg, Pa...------| 1,200 | : 

| 7 | | Thomas D. Strong...--|Westfield, N. Y..----- 1,000 | © 2 

| | LA. McConihe---.-----|Troy, N. Y.---------- 1,000 - 

| , fo a | a. a 50,000 oe 

po | | ot | | a 

; Columbia Connty Bank, Portage City -... - John P.McGregor.-.--|Portage, Wis.--------| 27,500 | 

| | | | — -|Fred, S. Ilsley..------|----d0-------------- 22,500 | 

| : | a | | : —————| 50,000 

‘Corn Exchange Bank, Waupun..-.------ Andrew Proudfit.....-|Madison, Wis...-.----;. 25,000 | a | 

oo —- | eee Wim. Hobkirk.--------|Waupun, do..--------] — 25,000 | Oo 

| ne I Se - ———| 50,000 | 

Commercial Bank, Racine..---.--------- Morris Ketchum..-----|New York.---------- 5,000 | -. 

ee {Wr Gernwell...-----|Glasgow----N. Y.---- 8,000 

| |H. M. Campbell -.---- Westerly....-do-.--.-| 1,000 |” ees | 

' , J. M. Pendleton..-..--|----do------d0.---.-
} 1,000 

|W. A. Buckingham..-.!Norwich....-do.--.-- 5,000



—*§C—continued. 7 | —_ | 

| Names of Banks. | | Names of Stockholders. Residence. - Amount, Total. | 

. Commercial Bank, Racine, (continued) ..../Gurdon Chapman...../Norwich, N. Y...._-_- - 5,000 | ne we Fo J. 8. Webb,.--_....-- ~--.-d0._._..____..__. 3,000 . . _ KE. Williams....2...../....do___..__..__... 3,000 | | , | , _|John Tracy..---.-....|....do--_-_------__- ~2,000 {| 4 | | Oo James A. Hovey,.......|..-.do.-.-_-___.__.- 2,500 . pe i jChas. C Johnson......]....do....-._-1____- 1,000 
| Lucy C. Smith .......]....do---.....-_._-- 500 | | | James D. Money...--..]----do.... 22-2 22... 500. | @ 

| John Durand__..-._.. Cleveland, Ohio____.. 8,000 | | . | William C. Allen._....|Delavan, Wis......__.| — 2,000. a | | “ | | _ {George Wilkinson___-. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.... 2,000 |- | _ , - Le Grand Dodge...... $227 GO- eo anno enna | 1,000 | - - | , N.C. Trowbridye.._.. -7 7 d0~ ~~ = nnn — 2,000 | , | | | C. Hitchcock & Co. ._.. ste N.Y¥..-....-- 25,000 
- | H. S. Durand (Adm’r.) Racine, Wis. ._-- LIT] 2,000 | 

. | H. 8, Durand....._...|.--.do.... 2.22222... . 15,500 
| J. W. Moore.....-....}....do......_.......] | 15,000 - | | | | - a | -—— 100,000 

| Dane County Bank, Madison...........-.|Levi B. Vilas......... Madison, Wis..-------| 20,000 4 
oe oe : Napoleon B. Van Slyke, wooed 0ennee cece — 15,900. GS | : Timothy Brown.......|....do...........-:- 14,000 | :



| . a 1A, M. Mason....--i.--|Stevens Point, Wis.---- “4,000. a 4 

-- Dodge County Bank, Beaver Dam..-..---|Lyman Truman ..-...|Owego, N. Yur clec.c}) 83,400 | oe 

Co | TR, -V. Bogert.-------- Beaver Dam, Wis...--- 16,600 | Hs 

ene | fe PORE or “"}_ |” 80,000 : 

| _. Exchange Bank of Darling & Co.Fond du Lac|Wm. A. Givim........ Buffalo .....N. Y.----| -~ 7,500° | : — 

ee | | : E, B. Seymour....---- ..--do..2.-.do--..-- 5,000 | a 

| ALS W beymour ....-.- Batavia.,----do..----], 8,600 |. | a 

- - 7 OO Sidney Shephard... ..-- Buffalo... ----do.-.---| 4,000] oo 

7 )  |Mrs, A. M. Darling---- Fond du Lae, Wis.---- 2,000 @ : 

; | | - Oo - J. B. Dewell.. ....-..-'Stockbridge.--------- 1,000 | | ne 

7 | | M. C. Darling. -.....-; [Fond duLac..:--.2---| 2,000 > 

po | So, | | J. & D. Reeve (Exec’rs)| United States Army. -- 1,000 ; & a1, 

K. A, Darling..:..---|Fond du Lae....-.---- 5,000 | 

| oe Geo. McWilliams. ---..|----do-------------- 2,000 Oo Ls 

| | | oo “Flomiston.-seo0s-|.coedoss2saosoasoo . 200 / - 

, Darling & Wright... .|----do--------------| 12,300 | 

| Oo _ | C. Seribner..--------- ioe renee 200 | . - 

- re ee IR. 8. & Ey Palmer... ._|Lamartine...---.---+-- “1,000 | | 

| oS ames A. Bolles....---|Cleveland, Ohio....-.- 2,500 | 

| | L. L. Draper. -_-------- Amburst, Mass. ---- ‘} "6600 | | 

| : pe Sumner Sweet..-.-.--|Byron..------.-------| 1,000 | 

| |Mrrs. M. C. Darling---.|Fond du Lue., ---.----| _. 200} | 

| C. 8. Hamilton...._--.|----do.--.---- ----- 1,000, | 

. A. F. Gennond....-.--|Empire..-.----------| | 600 | 

-‘IMrs. M. M. Fairar...-.|----d0-.--.-------29] © 300 ) !



. - ©O%—eontinued: a 

a Names of Banks. | Names of Stockholders, | Residence. _ Amount, Total. | | 

a Exchange Bank of Darling & Co.(continued ) Bostine Pinckney... ...- |Rosendale. wane neee nell $3,000 | | : oe | Mrs, Susan A. Coleman|Fond du Lac. -..2._-. 600 | | | | | | 7 : | - {Clinton Matteson ____.- Rosendale -----------/ 1,000 | | | | | | ae Samuel F. Cutler....-.!Ambherst, Mass....___. 1,000 | | | po | 7 _ {W.L, Ferhune.._.....|Middletown Point... -.. 1,000 | ‘(Henry W. John:on.._.}....do:_.--.--.-2--- 500 
| oe : Garret S. Smocks.. .-.2)-...do.--...1.-. a] 800 @ , Oo , . {Mrs, A. M. Darling._..|Fond du Lac..._....-- 100 ® Sn | , | , J, F. Conkey...... 222. Amherst, Mass.....-..| 600 | A | oe _ jJames Whittlesey.._.../Berlin, Conn.,...--.-.| 1,000 fe | ——- | 7 | QM. Oleott..........|Fond du Lac..........) 4,000 | | oe | {William B. Hollister...;/New York,....-..-..-| - 1,000 oe 7 | oe oe |W. S. Wells.._.......|Fond du-Lac.......2-. 5,700 | | 

| - Elkhorn Bank, Elkhorn,.........------- No Report.....---..- eepipsttepeer ame enn enn ne | } 

_. Farmers Bank, Hudson............----.[No Repent vetnefiasEonccennt snes at weeoeiesebo lle 7 
| Farmers and Millers Bank, Milwaukee... |James Ludington......|Places of residence not] -- 5,000 | ne 

_ a , E. D. Holton. 22-2... “reportéd.....2------|  43:900. = a _ 
a | | oe oO Anson Eldred,....---. -~---d0..-----.------ | 15,500 : |



- Oo |H. F. Story.---------- ----d0.------------- 1,000 | | nS 

- : A. Finch....-.------- ee: (: 5,000 | | mad 

| |B. H. Brodhead -.----|----40-------------- 25,200 4 

| | | | | M.S. Scott. .---------]----d0---- ---------- 800 | - = 

; | / | - George H. Walker..---|----d0-------------- 11,000 as 

| a a Daniel Newhall... -.--.|----d0.------------- 2.000 | a 

| | a John Nazro: ..----22-|----d6-------------- 2,000 | . 

| 7 TR. W. Pierce. .--.----|----d6--------------] 2,500 | ann 

| | Edward Button.-....,|----d62------------- 2,000 | | - 4 

| ss | Peter Martineau..---1.)----d8-------------- 4,000 | : | 

we | George Dyer....------|----40-------------- 2,000 {| | oe 

we | | _ {Davis & More...------ 112.d6..2----------- 8,000 | | 4 

oe a A. B. Van Cott. ..-.-- oo €6......-------- 5,000 | — | we 

- ) Wesley. -Kinney.------- o---d6....---.------| * 2,000 oo. | 

_ . Louisa 8. Terry..-----|----d0-------------- * 400 | © : 

| IN. G@. Storrs...22-+--]----d0----~--------- 2,000 | | - . 

| | a H. L. Page.----------|----d0---- ---------- 7,000 | | 

, , Winfield Smith... ..-.-|----d0-------------- 1,000 | a 

7 Anthony Green..-----|----d0-------------- 2,000 | 

} | HH. Campa, 2220 eons [o---d0oze2 eco ooen 10,000 | | 

: | | John F. Shephard. .--- ...-do..------------| 600 | 

a James T. Vought... ---- 22 dO.2--- eee eee 2,000 | | oo 

| SAT Tapham Jil. ..--|-+-2d0-..2 + 2-2-2 +e 500 , : 

| — | Aarvey. Curtiss. ------ ----d0-.------------| 8,000 © | 

re Sarah Norris Curtiss...|----d0----.--------- 2,500}; | | 

| pe W, A. Prentiss.....--.|----d0-------------- 4,000 | oe | 

| nt e D Holton (et Bl).--|----d0--neenrsnee07| 28,800 | 

| | F. E. Krueger s.--.-2.|00d0--0-200esceee= 2,000 i |



| “C,.%——continued. 

Names of Banks. | . Names of Stockholders. | ‘Residence. Amount,: | Total 

pe Farmers & Millers Bank, Milwaukee (cont'd) John R. Lockwood... Placee of Residence not $500 | | 
7 PW. F. Norton...<2022-| reported =o. ---. —— * 500 | : 

| Benjamin Bagnall...-.|-...do.-.....2-:--22/ 1,000 | 
| cree) A. Kimball..-..}222.dol.22 222.122... 600 | 

: — . Jerre Miller,..-. 2... ..}2.2.do-2..2.-.--..-.1 600 | 
| | H. A. Manchester --<-|-e-ed0z.00220200200 1,000 | 

. {Mechanics Savings Bank|--.-do.....-..-2i... 5,000 / ’ 
| | | |Phitiplace & Seagrave..|....do........i...--| 2,000 2 

po {William J. King.......).2.-do...2..220222.. 20,400 | : | 
- Amos C, Barstow. ....|..--do............--| - 3,500 |. oe 

| _ {E. K. Glezen..--.....|-...do.... 12. --.--- 2,000 | | 
7 ' |Henrietta K. Angell...|....do-.....-.-.---- 1,500 | | an 

, . {Asa Pierce....----2.-|-4.--dO.2 22... eee 5,000 | . — 
| | Stephen Arnold (Bi Gi5) 220292202 TIT 4,500 | _ 

| a _ {George C. Richmond...}....do........---2.. 600 - | 
| | | | Samuel Root..........]....d0....---..----- 4,000; Oe 

| | : jJas. & Wells Goodhue..|....dé_...-222.---- 2,000 | 
oo a, | Chas. Stratton......../..-.do Lo. 1-22. 2,000 | | ae |Wm H. Rockwell.....|...-do.1....-...-...| 5,000] | 
- Oe a | {Samiuel Clark.........]....d0........------ 2,000 | 

| - | Jos. Goodhue.........|-..-d0-.-.....------ 2,000 | ——- SO 
- — a | George H. Wilder.....[.22-dOsesesnne------| 1,000 oo



. | Marshall Wilder.......|----do-.--.---------{ "1,000 _ 

| ens Frost......----.|----d0....-.-------- — 500 | | 

| | [Edward R. Chapin...--}----do..-- ween eee-e- 1,000 oS 

| -* . |Galusha Owen....----]----d0------------ ++) 1,000 4 

H. A. Perkins..-..---|----d0-------------- 2,000 | 

| ‘\John Beach & Co...-..|----d0-------------- 8,000 ° : 

oO | -|Blisha Colt....-------|----do.------------- 1,000 | 

: | _- |Joseph Terry-.-..----|----d0-.------------ 1,000 | 

| {Henry Tallcott........|----d0-------------- 500 | 4 

 |Mary Tallcott.....---|.---d0-.-.---------- 500 

| | Thomas Smith.......-|----d0...----------- — 2,200 | _ 

Jobn L. Manning...-..|----d0--------------! ~ 1,000 | ne 

| ~ H. Leach ......------|.---do---.----------| 500 : 

| | ' IQ. L. Hubbell ..-..---|----do..------------ 8,000 | 

7 | | J. Van Schoonhoven...|....do...-.--------- 10,600 ee 

| Willard Gay..-------.|---.d0-------------- 1,500 | “3 

| | | {Latham Cornell...----|..--do---- ---------- 25,000 - 

| Charles R, Cornell...-.|-.--do--------------} . 10,000 , | 

W. W. Cornell...-.--.|----do-...---------- ‘10,600 | — | 

: . | W. H. Wines .--------|----do.-------------} — . 500 

| | | . J. P. Barker..--------|----d0.--.---------- 1,000 

, oo | Ellen J. Bailey --------}----d0--------------| 500 | oo 

a re (Ward M. Parker.....--|----d0....---------- ~ 4,000 

| a rr Penra S. Barker.--.-- nae dO 222-2 2-- eee ee] 500 | } 

a | Clarissa L. Barker..-..|.---do..------------ 500 | | 

me D: V. N, Radcliffe.....|-.--do.----.--------| © 5,000 oo 

a | re ~ |Royal Woodward..2272|2-2-d0--220c002-00 3,000 | _ | 

| | Alanson Sumner......|----d0..-.---------> 10,000 

% 
ee Ce sy



« CY? ——eontinued. y | 
SO ALL ANE O CLOT SAO CN tmetaeet Se nists te ance incr neneen ay te emeeainennaeanaenr manatee ee aoe ~——vcomenen a — a 

Names of Banks. Names of Stockholders. Residence. Amount. - Total. 

Farmers & Millers Bank, Milwaukee (cont’d)|Artemas Fish.........|Places of Residence not 1,000 | : 
Dr, D. F. Brown...--..| reported.....-_.__.. 1,000 | | | : Fred. Cook..--.--...-|.---do_----. 2... 1,000 | 

| Francis N. Wilson.....|.--.do---....--.-...| 2,500 | , | Lyman J. Walworth...|--.-do.... 22.2.2... 1,000. 
, | John H. Prentiss_...__j....do...._......_.. 1,000 

: Mary Anne Jenkins. -..|..-.do.._....- 2.2... 900 | | | Preston Wing.....----|----do..22 2222 oe. 1,000 | ~I | 
Charles Cooper._.....|----do..-..__.-..... 2,000 | eo | |H. J. Nazro....----..|.---do..-----2- 2 | 2,500. Po | a William Dawes_...,..|...-do..-...-_-..... 7,500. | 
William M. Wilson....|...-do..-...-.-.-.2.| 5,000 a 
M. Holton Brown. --..}....do.-..-..-._.... 5,000. . 7 | Adam E. Ray.....--..|.--.do.-..2-2- 2-2... 1,000 | a Howard Harris.......|....do---.-._-.__... 1,000 ; | 10. M: Catlin... 22222) dow 8,000 

. Mary A. Mortimer.....|....do.-..---.._.... 500 | 
| | Edward Mortimer....—|....dos.-.-.-....... 500: | 

J. 8. Seymour........|---.do..-. 2222222... 10,000 - | | —. fH. Woodruff... . 2222}. dose eee 4,000. | 
William Cobb,._......).--.do_.--......._-- 1,000 | - 

| Henry W. Clapp. .scledor. 2222207) —-8,000.- | ,



| ae E. D. Clinton.-.------ _.--d0.------------- 2,000 | a 

| - John P. Story ---- ---- ae eres 
3,200 

BS an Lucy Anne Dawes. ---- oe WO enee nee eee es 600 | 

EERE Se Oe 
H, L. Dousman ------- 2 O2.2----+----- 10,000 | 

ee 
| E. Fanett-nnaecoeen| eee 80o-—0 voor 2,500 

: 

Oo So | 1G. S. McIntosh... -----|----d0-----
--------- 2,000 ao | 

| | 
John McIntosh. - ------ __--MO0.------------- 10,000 | — | 

| | _ {Elizabeth McIntosh. - -- _..-d0.------------- - 95600°7 re 

| Heirs of D: Brodhead... 2---d02------------- 5,000); : 

| 
| Otis Woodward ------- _-.-d0.--------+---- 1,200 | | ° 

| | James Voorhies------- a: ee
e (5,500): 

. 

: | 
Wm. Voorhies -------- .2.-d0.------------- 1;500 |: | 

| | E. Partridge... -------|----d0---
------- =>" 105000: : 

, | 
Catherine Jenkins.--.- wu--GO0.--- ---- eee ee 700.. |. a : 

| 
George Sterling. .--- -- oo edO ene weno eee 2,000 | oa. - 

| 
| D. M. Cam (on pawn ne peen GO. eneee- ene rene 1,090 | : 

| 
| Sarah A. QSward.. ---- a | eee 400°}. 7 

| a 
Parley Starr..---- eel eee eGOce-- eee ee eee 2,000. | 

. | 
Win, A. Buckingham...|.---do------ nawecce- 6000 | | 

| 
| |  1Israel M. Buckingham. - _---d0..-.---------- 3,000 : 

| _ - ‘\Lyman Hubbell. .----- 22 -dO 2-22 ---- eH ee 2,000 | 

| _ | CO Farmers & Millers Bank] ----do---- wenaeetess 5,000 | 

| a os | O. C, Gilbert ..-- ----- ek: | ee 2,000 Lo, 

Forest City Bank, Waukesha..-------+-- Geo. E. Sickles ------ -| Waukesha. . . - _Wis....| 18,000 | 

| | a . - ‘|W. L. Drake. & Co..---|Mukwanago-..-do---- 
| 1,000 |... 

| 
M. Newton..---------|Waukesha...--

-do---- 2,800 |



“ C.”— continued. | 

Names of Banks. | Names of Stockholders. | - Residence. | Amount, Total. 

Forest City Bank, Waukesha (continued) ../William Dawes... \..--|Fox Lake... ..Wis.._. 5,000 | | 
| 7 D. McDonald____.._.. Milwaukee .....do...- _- 600 | - 

| , |W. D. Bacon... 2... Waukesha ..._.do___. 800 | [Ey Gurnon.. 2... ----do........do....| 500 | 
| | — TW TL Bean. oo Milwaukee .....do.... 5,000 | | | 

| . a {W.R. Williams....... Waukesha .....do___. 200 | M. G. Townsend...... ----do......5.do....| 500] ~ 7 
| . 

| H. Totten... 2.222... ----do........do.... 500 at 
| 

8. Barber... ........//._.do........do.... 500 - —  (@. C. Dana... oe. ----do...,....do.... 500 : | 
C.C. Olin, 5200. ----d0........do.... 2,000 | | 

| |S. A. Bean... 008. ----d0........do....] | 15,000 
| | | | J. Hodgson..... 22... ----do........do.... — 600 | | | M. Harter_......._... ----d0.-......do_... 1,000 | . | 

D.C. Davis... 00... ~---d0..-.....do.... 1,000 i - — 50,000 | Fox River Bank, Green Bay..........__. No Report,.....222220f000 wee en eee leew ll. | German Bank, Sheboygan....__. ~~--~---| JJ. H. Mead,._....__/Shebo n, Wis.._.. aR . 
0 ONE | i John Ne arg 23,000 | a | _ ‘Homb, Huss & Co,....|Tiffin, Ohio,.....-.---| 20,000



| , |George C, Cole..----- Sheboygan, Wis..----- 2,000 |. . ' 

| | | | - \George W. Adams.---- ~---d0.------------° 
5,000 © 

wa 

: 
| fo a | —_——— 50,000 7 3 

| Green Bay Bank, Maranett..------------ Ne
lson Ludington. ---- Chicago, Illinois... ----- 

11,6664 | : . 

Oo - | Harrison Ludington.- - - Milwaukee, Wis..- ----- 11,6663 , oS 

, 
_ |Daniel Wells, Jr..----- _2--G0-----------2--| 

11,6663 BC 

| ST | po 
| ——_———| 35,000 

: Hall & Brothers Bank, Hau Claire..-.----|M. V. Hall. ---------- Aurora, Ill..---------| 25,000 : - 

B. F. Hall..---------- nae -O- 22-22-22 2--- 25,000 an | 

| | 7 ee 
—_—__——| 50,000 | 

| = - Hudson City Bank, Hudson..--------+---|9 . O. Henning-..------ Hudson, Wis. -------- 12,500 - . a 

| 
| ; M. 8. Gibson. .--- ----|----d0------<-- 00007 12,500 wR “ 

| | pa } —— 25,000 

| Janesville City Bank, Janesville..--------|Samuel Lightbody.---- Janesville, Wis..------ 18,000 | | | 

| : M. E. Lightbody ------|----d0--- ee 
2,500 

oe 
| Josiah Wright-------- _...d0.----4--+----" 

1,000 

| Josiah T. Wright------ ___.dO.---«--------- 
1,000 

| mo oe O. Bromon. .--------- ~---d0.----------- a 1,000 

| SP 
_ |James Fraser. -------- 'do_.------------ 1,500 | | | 

Jefferson County Bank, Watertown.------1C. G Harger--------- Watertown, N, Y..---- 54,000 | | 

: ~ a Oo Ds {Daniel Jones..--+----- Watertown, Wis.------| 
91,000 | .. .. _- 

| : 
: ——————| 75,000



| — EO.” continued. , ~ | : | 

| | Names of Banks Names of Stockholders. | == —-Residence, | Amount. | Total, 

Juneau Bank, Milwaukee.._......___ ----|James B. Cross..__.___ Milwaukee, Wis......_| 10,000 | 
Edwin H. Goodrich-__. ----do. 22 elle. 15,000 | | 

pO! 7 | jJames Ludington.____. ----dO.- 222, 14,500 | 
| | _ {George D. Dousman... ~---d0.-- 2-2. 15,000: | | 
he, 8. L. Rood... 2... ----d0--22 222 13,000 | oe Samuel B. Scott...____ ~---dO- el 10,500 Harvey Birchard____.. ----do_.-- 17,500 ) Le Clark Shepardsoa---.|7v-dosso 22222 ~ 10,000 ee 
ee Co |Hart F. Shepardson. . .. ~---d0.- 2] 5000 ° : 

| : - {Benjamin Bagnall... _. a 5,000: ‘ | | . David S. More... .._. ~---dO.--2 2 5,000 | | , Noah G. Nash_______. ~---dO.- 2 ee 5,000" oe a, | | {Sarah Post e022) 20 dovee 222 1,000 | 
| | oe os Cyrus Hawley.._.____ ----d0.2 222 1,200 — | Nathan Pereles..._____ ----dO_--2 ee 1,000. | 

| 
Wm. H. Unlteaas 7c ee — 1,000 oan 

: 
R. G. Owens...-_____- ~---dO--2 2. 1,000 : 

| CS | | Herman L. Page... .. ~-~-d0-2 2. 2,000 | , 
) | | W. L. Shoyer..._.....|-...do...._... ee 1,000 | | | a Edwin L. Butrick.. .___ we--doee ee 1,000 . 

oN | Franklin J. pon oad eoenaen | 1,000; 0 Oo 
Oe | Abner Kinby. 22-20! 2do. 2] geo |



| oe - ce / {James G. Besley... .---- Milkwaukee, Wis. .--- - _ 800 | 

| Oo no |  ‘\Lee ba vec 00 | | 4 

: = SC Anthony Green. ------ AO. ee ene ee eee 600 

oe ee _ {Samuel Hale...------- Kenosha, Wis... -.----- 10,000 | | “ 4 

cs 7 . | : Wm. F. Brown..-----. |Ottaway, Ti... --.----- 900 © | 

, 7 Mary Anne Winslow. - - Cleveland, Ohio....---| 1,000 | wo 

oO | | | | ~~ |Mary Clark..-.------ _...d0..------------| 1,000, : 

| a | D. R. Martin...------- New York..----------
|. 5,000 | ae 

: | ~ | Daniel Kimball ...---|Boston, Mass.--------) 8,000 . 

a Mary C. Day.-------- _--.d0.------------- 200 | - 4 

| 
| Albert Day (Trustee)..|----d0------ aeneccee 400 | a ; 

Wm. H. Rockwell. --- - Battleboro, Vt..------ .2,500 . | 

| 7 | E. R. Chapin...------|----40-------=------ 
600 | a 

| a Abram Wing-.-------|Glens Falls, N. Y.-.---| 5,000 - oo 

7 | : : John Alden --.------- _...d0...-.--------- 2,000 a 

Oo 7 William A. Davies... .|Poughkeepsie, N.Y...-| 10,000 7 

| . | 8. B. Johnson..-------|----G0---2 2007-77777 2,000 

| | | | | George Wilkinson -.--- - "doe eee ee 2,000 | : 

| | , Henry Coffin. ..-----. __..d0..----------=-- 1,000 

C A. Van Yaga 
1,000 oO 

a mo | Ulysses Cole. .-------- _.--d0..------------ 1,000 | | 

| | pS Albert J. Aikin=.-----[Pawling, N, Y...----- 10,000 

| So ee | : Duncan Campbell. ---- dO. .n ene wenn eee ~ 1,000 |. - 

- Se Homer J. Leach....---|----d0-------------- 3,000 a 

Be oo Jackson W. Reb S| ide 8,000 | | 

| 
Archibald Dodge. -----|----d0-------------- 2,000 Oo | 

| 
Alexander Allen, ae ee eee 3,000 

Daniel D. Aikin..-.---|----d0-.------------ 
3,000



7 “ C.”— continued, ¢ | 

. Names of Banks. Names of Stockholders. Residence. - | Amount. Total. a 

Juneau Bank (continued)........-___.._/Mary Ann Merritt..__./Pawling, N.Y.....___- $1,000 | , | Mrs. Helen M. Taber...)....du.--.._..- 2,000 . | | | James Craft..._.____- ----dO._-2 22-222 LLL. 1,000 | | | Aaron Burr...._____- fac 1,000 oo : Mary J. Aikin.--._.._.]....do._.........._.| 500 | 
— |Guhelma Aikin.--2.22)222.do_.-- 000 500 |. . | , _ |Amanda Aikin---22222/222.do_.- oe | 500 oo | - Mrs. Anna Ogden.__..|....do__....--..-...}- 500 — | — | | Clark Kirby. _...2___. ----dow--- 2 ed 3,000 |. ~ | : _ {Geo. K. Taber. ...___.!--- do wae ene ele 2,000 | | James Ketcham___..../Dover, N. Y..__..___. 2,000 | Jonathan Mabbett_... .|_...do_.........___. 500 : | Thomas H. Stevens.._.}._..do...._._....._.|. 600 | 7 7 [Preston Wing... 2... Wing’s Station......-./ 2,000 . | a Shandanett Preston....|-_..do.-_._..._._... 2,000 | . | | BO : EK. P, Wingecsnccn ened oT 400 a Edgar Wing...-..---.|....do_--........__. 100 | Oo a . Maria Wing .....--...!.-..do_.-.........___| 500 | — | : | | : Harvey Preston.......|....do........_..... 3,000 | oe | os | Wing Martin. ..-.-...|....do.-.......-__.. 3,000 | , . J. C. Hoag... 22.2 e ee ----dO.2- 2 eel 1,000 | OO | Wm. H. Chapman..--.|-...do....scos esos _ 1,000 | 7



| | Walter Sherman...-..-|Armenia, N.Y....---- 1,000 . 4 

- | - | : | Ambrose Mygatt..---.|----do---. .------+--| 2,000 7 ee 

| 
James Howard....----|La Grange...do.-----| _ 1,000 | . 

- a E)nathan Haxture....-; Beekman...-.do..---- 
2,000 -| | ; 

| | John I a aeon do 500° | | 

7 oe ee ‘lNathan W. Wheeler... .|Patterson..-.do---..--| | 1,000 | 

| | oo | | Aaron Scofield....--.-!----do...---do-.--.-
 1,000 Oo 

| - Bennett Scofield: .-..- Poundridge -.do..-.--|— - 1,000 | Ce 

po é William H. Hoag .....|Sherman, Conn...-..- 1,000. an — 

- | — a __————| 250,000 : 

: Kankakee Bank, Black ree Fahne 
ck wee wee ewe wenn |e cece eneee a ceeee sere | 

| Katanyan Bank, LaCrosse....--.-..  --|Alex. Colwell.-.-.--- |Kittaning.. ...-Pa.---- 20,000. | cS 

| - | - | J. E. Brown...------- _..-do....----do.... 15,000 |. a 

| . |James Mosgrove...--..|Armstrong Co--do~--- 9,800. — 

' | [Wilson Colwell. --.---- La Crosse. ...- Wis.- -- 5,000 

| 7 oe | George A. Beck. ------ is Cratos 200 

| oo | en i | |_| 50,000 

Kenosha County Bank, Kenosha. --------/George Kimball. ...-.-|Massachusetts -.-- ---- 18,000 - 

| | | ee NJohn C. Coleman..-...-|Milwaukee....Wis----| | 8,800 a 

: fc , . C. F. Le Fevre.--- ---- _...d0..-..---d0...- 8,000 

| | ae | SO J. H. Kimball. .-.----- Kenosha....---do..-- 5,100 

| : oo Camilla Kimball..-...|---.do--------do---- 8,900 Oo 

| } me | enry B, Marsh,.....-|----do-.------do.--- 3,300 | _ 

\Sarah E. Sholes...----!----do----.--.do...- 1,000



| . €C,continued. ee 
om cals A oo. 

| Names of Banks. Names of Stockholders. Residence, Amount, | Total. | 

Kenosha County Bank (continued) ....-..|J. V. Ayer........-.-|Kenosha..... Wis..-_- 500 | ee Oo | Julia Bennett.....-.-.|....do......-.do..-.] ©. 800 | | - | | | |Urial Newman........|....do____....doc--. 2,800 " | | - |E. H. Newman.___....|....do....__.-do.... 1,000 . | | a [William Goff... -.......]..2-do.-....-.do-.-- 1,000 ps jJames A. Newman,....;....do.-......do...- ~- 600 | CE : os ~ |Martin L. Cowles,.....|Illinois......--.....-. 500 os | | | | | | | —————| 0,000 gw 
_ Lumbermans Bank, Conterelle.........../ Andrew Proudfit. .._..|Madison.......do.... 300,000 - | 

| ne -—— ~ 800,000 

Manitowoc County Bank, Two Rivers. _...|Charles Kuehn....... {Pr Rivers,....do-2:. 50,000 . 

| Marine Bank, Milwaukee.........._.....;G. H. Hazelton. .__.. chicago, Te... e 9,700 S | B. H. Hazelton..._...-|Detroit, Mich..-..--2.| — 6,300 | , | lJ. A. Hoover.._..-.-.|Milwaukee, Wis..._--.- 11,400 | - = | : \M. B. Medbury.....--.|....do_.2::..--._---- 5,000 | | | : | (4. A, Cotton... .22-|2.-:do._ 02 cee ee 1,000 — coe | (|R. W. Pierce....---.-|2...do__...-2---22:- =, 600 | 
W.Sanderson........-|....do..........----|} 2,500 |



: ee E. Watkins......--2|52,.do..0---2 eee) BOOT Oo! 
| SO EEE ee | ‘|d* A, Noonan....2..--]222 dow... nek eee eet B00 |. Me ra 
Es CD, Davis. see sense fene dO seeeeeeeeeeneef 600 f 

- - | coe a IN, Webster -. - “= o---- a--7do. wren ener eee PA. 500 o ‘ ie es m a gage AL Birehard 22222 clef see doz... eect “1,500 | © 

ek AB ee Soe TR, Button eee oo --dOe eee eee] 500 Pa 
OS fo John Thompson... 2).---do. nee eee —b00 f PS 
ee ee LA Baphame Tao TIT poo f 

a - . a . a | 1G, Abert. seen mane wee . wale do... a wawnccaceel 500 qd oe a . nal — ES 4 
a ye ee GL Ruddiei ell... |Chicago, TIL. .222 oe. . 500} ene 
- Preston Wing.........|Wings Station, N.Y... 700° a one 
ps SW, Bowdish....+.-.].---do.--------2----] 700 Mey oe 
oo Ss, | a C. Comstock..........!Milwaukee, Wis....... “8000 - 
Cerrina WES. Eddy 22202 troy, NeY.e---ce----] 000 f 
pe oe SS. Harris,...22.2---|Milwaukee, Wis...-... | 1,500 | : an 
pe _ a AS Wing... ..2.----]Wings Station, N.Y...1 200 | - 

~-.. ‘Mereantile Bank, Beaver Dam........-.-|Joseph Edwards and) |. wv. Cor. nace | aan i ee 

pe | "7" EG. Huntington... [Penn Yen, Ne Yen ans 000 » 80,000 se es 

; Merchants Bank, Madison....-.«-.--.-.- ssteasdtsic — lenie L.l..---.--| 8000} 
| CT oe ae eae nan | oa Reuben-‘Ross, Jr... == -:|New York wee cen pres 8000 ee 

: | : | | John R. Church.......|Morristown, N.J...... 7000; | Soa SO - | : _. {Lewis Gregoryis: - 2. .|New York ..-....-.-- 5,000 | |



Namen of Banks, Names of Stockholders | Residence. |. Amount) | Toth = 

Wms B. Converse & Co.|New York.-.-------2-] 50004: fee 
po A | A J. Church ....--...|Chicago, MTT © 4,500 | ose Be 

po Sc I {Dennis Perkins & Co...|New York.-----------) 8,000 |. 0. es. De Das 

ne oT HL Church.....----|Chicago, I. --------.). 7,800 | _ 

- te os _|Aaron R. Wolfe..-.-.-|New York .--------+-| 1,000 ; | : 

Pa Coe {Samuel A. Rollo. ...--}-2+-do.-.-----------}| 1,000 |» So ee 

a  ewis Lillie. 222 TT)Roy, NeFecee sce] (200 | 0,000 

| Merchants and Mechanies Bank, Whitewater|No report...-...---..|------------ deeccneapecceececnefereeeeeeee 

oe oo Northern Bank, Howard..-_.-- aouee a Urial H. Peak _e - mee Fort Howard, Wis... --| _ 42,400 | ns oe . 

| oe . . | - co Otto Tank. -... wee bawe 12. -d0.------- +--+ wel. 7,600 - | - a Oo 

; oe North Western Bank, Stevens Point... -- Alonzo Wood...---- _. (Elbridge, N. ee ~ 80,000 - che ve a oo ta 

| | an ee | William W. Weod.....|Stevens Point, Wis..--|. 30,000): Oo 

- Oakwood Bank, Pepin.....-------------|J. C. Mann... .2---.- Pepin. ---2---d0----|. / 200 | Se



| {E. Lathrop...-.----.- Pepin ......--.d0-»«+] 5,000 | oe | 

- oe J. J. Ellis.....---.---|New York...--------+| | 6,000 CO a 

— | Oshkosh Commercial Bank, Oshkosh.. --- - Henry Strong,....---- Oshkosh, Wis...------| 25,000 : | 

oO an | a Nelson Fletcher... --- woe GO nee wee eee eed 25,000 

_ | 
ye! ke | ne} — §0,000 

: Producers Bank, Janesville. ..---------- Wm. A. Barstow... ---|Janesville, Wis..--2---| 88,400 | | 

| a Alex..T. Gray.--.=--.|----d0--~--------+-- 33,300 | : 

| Edward M. Hunter.-..-|----do-.---------+--| ~ 88,800 | | | 

OO a | oe oe | 100,000 So 

: Racine County Bank, Racine...---------- George C. Northrop. - - Racine, Wi8...-.------| 6,500 ra: 

: | | | . | H, B. Munroe ...-=-2-|----d0.------------- 5,000 So 

: a 7 N. D. Fratt.....--.--|----d0------+------- 6,000 | eo 

. | | John Thompson -..-...|----d0-~-----------+| 
| 5,000 | . | | 

| 
a N. Pendleton._----=--|----do----=---------

|. 5,000 | | 

| | | : | John.G. Canoe--.-----|----d0--------------1 
5,000 a . 

| | | , H. S. Durand...-----.|----d0-------------+|_ 3,000 oo 

4 . a a cont R. Canfield....-.-----|----d0----~--------- 
8,000 | | 

po | SS GO, A. Lathrop--------|----d0-------------- 2,500 | os 

| Be Oo Wm, H. Lathrop---- --|----d0-----+--------| 2,500 | => 7 

| - | R. M. Norton...------|----d0--------------] 
2,500 . | 

| a J. W. Cary. .---------|----d0----------+---- 2,000 | - 

. oe Heath & Dickinson.---|---2do-2-1----------| 2,000" we 

: | | AR Oray on nescusfoeedOsoeecoeeoreee 1,300; ©: = 

| oo Eliza Bassett.......-.'----d0..------------{ 
© 1,500 |



— €C."—continued. SO | 

: Names of Banks, | Names of Stockholders. | Residence. | _ Amount, Total, 

- Racine County Bank (continued)... ._.. Nathan Burnham.....j/Racine, Wis.....--....- 1,500 | | a | Wm, W. Vaughan,.-..|-...do....-... 0.0.0]. 1,000 , | | jAlex. Mosher... .... we --dO.- 2 ene eee 1,000 | : 
| |Charles Clement... ----d0.20. i. 1,000 jH. Darwin Munroe...../....do.-...--.......| 1,000). | a - |Mrs. J.D. B. Cary... ----d0..00 2,000 | | - a _ {Byron B, Northrop... ----d0.-------....../  ; 1,000 . ee | oe mo a a a Ellis Price... oe. wee dO. ee . 850 ‘ - 

| | : - Mrs. H. R. Akin... .}.22.do. 22 0... 500 | a 
SO | | a {James Nield......___ | ~---dO--2- 2-222. | 500 bey | 7 

jJames Mather........./....do-.-..0...-....| » 600f | | - | |  |R. Hy Bowman..._.... 3---Onenn eee ee eee]! 600-4 7 re A.C. Sanford... __.. ee  (¢ ee - 600 - | | | 8. B. Peck (Trustee)..|....do..............} 250. | oe po | 
|Mrs. Mary H. Cary__..)....do........-.....| BQO} | 

| | - 
Harry Griswold... . / on -dO ee = 200 | 

| | Ca eg - |George Huron. --~---] ----d0. - =~. weneeeee} 400] | 
7 | SO {T. H. Barnard... 222 wae -dOn-- eee eee , 150 | | . 

7 | oo | 
Chas. F. Bliss... .. wwae ~---d0.... mmm mn mee} 100 - | Be st 

| - ne 
William P, Brown... .+ - ---dQ.... asceaweacnwael| . i A00 ee ; | | ae Mrs Ann M. Aiken....[.en-0.0--22---020e-| 200 — : a a | |Anson Bigelow... . ~...|Greenwich, N. Qo] — 4000, |



- : : _ {Mary Cottrell....-.--./.---do..-..----- 2... 2,000 | SG ; Po | | |Adam Cottrell... -21|-222des222222202 7777]. 2,000 a : _ 
| oo, {Edwin Andrews......-)2-2.do. oc. ld 4,000 —— a an | eee (. eee (Bxeeuior)) "do. 20200 2,000 | - o - a | . Horace Bigelow... ido.-..-----f)~=6 tooo | tt ttti<is~—sST 

| | Leonard Gibbs. ......-|+---do--2- 2-22.22 2,000 oe : . | © Job Eldridge. 222 2222|2212doss.s--sssss2cc} 2000 | : 
| | - {Horace Cottrell. ...---|.-2-dole2 ern 9.500 a 3 a Bes John T:Masters.......)0.-0d0.--02022.2----] 000] | — / a [Witt Dorr. 20 ----d0.. 2 eet 1,100 | | oe oe | — -_ (Darwin Andrews......|--2-do..-. 02-2 ee ell 1,000 | - Od : | a 7 S1D, A. Boies........---|----do.-...---------| 3,000 | of 

| a : Sylvia B. Burton......)----do-.-2 22.22.2222] > 1,000 fo on 
| : | a J. T. Masters (Trustee) ----dO-----22----e-.} 2,000! = EE 

- | oe . |Wm. M. Holmes (Ad’r)|_---do_..--- 2 eee 1,000 : oS 8 7 | oe Chas. H. Cottrell.-...-)----do..-- 2-222... 1,000 | | _ oe 
: Isaac A. Burton...-...|----do.--.---... ----| - 500 - OO po " | |W. W. Cornell.-..../Troy, N.Y... weer ee] 7,000 |. | | 

| Davia Carr,.--.----..|----do-----22----2--) 6,000 | oe 
| a ‘Latham Cornell...--..|.---@0-----...-. oF 5,000 | 7 

| OS ee |Chas. R. Cornell.--.-.)-.--do._-------- 522. 5,000 | oe 
| | ess has: H. Holden... ge IIIT] 2,000 - 

| | oo a Harvey Church..--.../---.do.....2--- eee 4,000 
| | | J. F. Simonds.......--|-.-.do----.-.---.--- 2,500 ° | 

| . Bn H.-C. Sheldon... 022+] ....do..-.2.20...2..] 2,000 a 
. Be ene Alfred Wotkyns.......|----do----e.--s.----| 2,000 | | 

po R. J. Starks........../----do......-...---- 2,000 | _ |



| é C.”—eontinued. | 

: Names of Banks. Names of Stockholders. ~ Residence, | Amount, Total. 

Racine County Bank (continued)... ---.-..|Henry Ingram -------- Troy, N. Y......----- 2,000 . —— | 

. | | William Ingram... -...--|~---do-------------- 2,000 | - : 

| | | Wm. K. Reynolds.....|---.db--------------| 1,000 | 

| | a Wm, 8. Earle........-|----d0--.-----------| 1,000 . 

| _ Willard Gory..--.---.)+---do-.-.-.-------- 1,000 | 

S i | [rl Daten oa w---d0.-.-----------| 1,000 : 7 

| a |C. H. & G. A. Waters, .|..--do-....-..------ 60 

| 7 . : Harvey Church, Jr.---- ----d0-...-.-- o--- -- 50 - @& a 

oo, a \Richard Bryan Chureh.|....do--------------| 60 |  @ 

| | | re ‘Chas. Warner & Co....|.---do-..----------- 2,000 | | 

Oo ee wn, H.Hegeman.....|..-do.---.---------| 8000 | a 
a ra iN. M. Harrington...--|Delavan, Wis.--~.--.--| 2,000 

po ee Mrs. Polly Matteson... _---dO-s.-----------| —__ 1,000 | So 

| Oo |William CG. Allen.....-|----do--------------| 1,000 : 

| oo Howard Harris..-.--..- Wallingford, Vt....--- 5000; | 

- . \E. Martindale......---|----do---.---------- (2,000; : | 

oo _ Chas, Andrews...-.--|----do-------------- 500 —— | | 

a | | ) Frederick Button.....-|Clarendon, Vt...-.---- 1,000 } - | 

| an | | — [Enoch Smith. ........|----do--..-.-.-+--- 600 | . Se 

7 7 EK, H. Steward.......2|.-«-d0.-.----1-++60-- 500 4 

: : | _ |H, Neweomb Graves..-.|Granville, N.Y..-----; 8,000 | oO 

| Co oo, —- fDhomas Hitt. 22:2... -|..2.d0.....59652 - ue 1,000 | Se



wy ee [aM asters VasefecerdO.pe--neceeeeee} ooo} 

a , ae Preston Wing. --------|Wings Station, N.Y..--| ~ 500 ee Ed 

- a - a Ee |Edgar Wing.. -------- ----d0.--------->---- os 200 : | od 

ee ee SL Sterne. ---------|Spencertown, N.Y.----| e000} 4 

Se Pe DE | RY L. Durand..--.----- Rochester, N.Y..-----| 1,000 | 4 

ae a te SO Franklin Hardy.- ----- Barnet-.--Vt--------|  -«- 200-) so 4 

SS | 
George Capron, Jr.-- == Tinmouth..do.--.----| “500 | ~~ ne 

Os SO ae _ _ JEL S, Howard.-.------ Benson..--do--------| ~ 2,000; | | 4 

ge - ee Cr J. Vail.----------- East Dorset.do-------- ~1,000 | OS 

Be ee ae | + {Mrs. Mary Afeariry._- [Newark NwS.------ - . 600 a 

oe a | oe SF Sylvester Donne o-- Arlington, Vt..-------| 7,000 | : oy 

a oe, So _ \Mrs. Mary W. Gray- _.|Whitesboro, N.Y¥.----| (650 | = 2 

So ere Bn Royal Woodward. . --- - Albany..-----d0----- 33,500 | Ee 

po es a _ -Wm. C. Moores- ------ West Troy ----do----- 00 Fe 

| : re ee Otis Woodward... [Mansfeld Conn..-----|°  *, 300 | oe 7 pee 

pe 
Rew Pe N. Matton.....{Le Roy, N. Y.--------} 1,000 | 2 ee 

| CO 
- Benjamin Bosworth - . -- Pittstown, do..-------| #000; 0 ee 

ne CO a oe er. Henry Hanmer... Wautoma, Wis..------ = 200° | — Cs 

: | oe oo Mrs. Julia E. Crosby.--|Mill River, Mass... ----~ ~:~ 600°. as 

po a a De Witt. Gray--,-.-Newark, Jo ceeeee) BBO a 

| a ene ene oe ate | Miss H. 8. Martingdale. Beloit, Wis..---..-----f--— 1:000 
| cect 

| | ceed Ws Conroe « == ----|Middlebury, Vt-------) 2,000 | | | 

po | eS : Charles H. Barry - ; --- Raymerstown, N. ¥...| “2000, - 0. 

oe na cues ee ogee ear ye ce cwneromegenten ts cena Hall &. Stiles..--..---- Sabula,.Towa
......--+ mer tn OD ol ere nero - 

, | 
Luther R. Graves. --- -|Bennington, Vt..----- 3,090.1 290,000 a,



“C.”—-continued. ES  eeeentenn 

| Names of Banks, _ Names of Stockholders. epoes Residence, wR Amount.-| Total, 

a Rock County Bank, Janesville... -....../3.J. RB. Pease.... ..../Janesville, Wis..-.---.} 8,000. Be | -— = | Jackman & Smith <7") do... weeceeeeee{ 11,1608)" | > : 
[ ~ Oo ASG. Bailey. 2. lle. ----dolwe. wneene-e--| 6,300" Be ee 
po — eT esse Miles.. 22.222... w=--d0- 22 el] 12005 a eo a po . JH. L. Smith: 2.22 oo. ----d0-- 6500; 2 a 

| | | ee OE oS TAL A, Smith... 222. ----d0.22---00 2s | TO a So ce | — (M.S, Fitch, -.-....-..[Auburn, N, Y...._ 2-2) 8500), 2 oO cos | SO _ (Mrs. ALR, Whitman.. fesehele ‘Mass. ...- = - 1,000 Oo *.: a 
ee we oe | JO. Be Whitman... 22.22/22 Jdo.-_- wowseree--| 00 | Be rr ne re re John Kimball...2. 2... Janesville, Wis,._ 22. = 1,260 7 es 

_ RS a - _ (C, Hiteheock. 2.22... Buffalo, N. Yo} 6,200'| co po LE a J.-L, Kimball... 22... Janesville, Wis..------| 2,500). | : : 
| Os Bog PT | ooo Rock River Bank, Feloit.........2.-.--.1b 0 Fhe. bis We, stveceeee] 600 
eee oo «Beloit College... -. .-.-[----dovste eel ee eed 200 
co IT | _ A. L. Chapin (Guard’n) | ----do- “gaat 1200) won ,



_ ce Amos Sheffield... ------ Old Saybrook, Conn... 1,200 | | 

| Co ae a co . QA Shefield.---_--|.--.d0--- wacceneeee|  . 200°} oe ae 

: a a _ |Miss Amelia Sheffield. .|..--do..------------| “OOO fF 3 

a a re | 7 -. |Eupton W, Curtiss.....|Union: District, 8.C...-) | 400 PF o 

, oe : | SO {Ay Root..i.-----2--- Elgio, Il...--~---- ef B00 | ss 

BO Be David. Root.....------|New Haven, Conn...--} | ‘1,200 |. | Se | 

eee a  \Samuel Talleott .-.--.|Giléad..--- ----do.---} 9,600 | re. 

| pe te : Miss Mary Lusk..._---|Enfield.--.-.--do.--.} 8,000 | Be ad 

ce rs - |Miss, Caroline Lusk. - -- dO een eneee---e-| 2000) | 

A , oe Miss Julia Lusk...--..- wee dO n-ne eee | 2,008) | eS 

oe Sc Lo - W. & S. Talcott...--.- Rockton, Ill.--------] 800° | ee 

7 ce a Frances M. Calkins..../New London, Conn..-.) "B00. | a 

oe ee | Oo Joseph Emerson....---|Rockford, I.....-----| 1,200; | BE 

pee Sauk County Bank, Baraboo. ...--------- Se nani. aan Wis.....----| 28,000) — | Os 

pe —— | | | T.. Thomas....-- --++-[Baraboo, do.. nee eee} 25,000 - an oo 

po Second. Ward, Bank, Milwaukea..--------|A. ©. Wilmanns...-. ) | A eee | | oa 

po ord, Bane MERE eBero---""" WH, Facobs.------ ii Wis....---| 25,000 a 

a 7 Sn John Bertschy,.----)| 0 -- OO 25,000-- 

| State Bank, Madison... <--..--- ----- | sershall & Isley. wea sestael - §0;000-| - woe 

| | | | | oe Bf Nee] 50000



| “C.”—eontinued. | . : | : 

Names of Banks, Names of Stockholders. | Residence. = | Amount. Total. . 
Tr ee 

| | eterna oo 
po State Bank of Wisconsin, Milwaukee... __|J. B. Martin .._.......|Milwaukee, Wis..._... 3,700 | | | re OC Joshua Hathaway-.....|....do.-............| — 9,060 | po my 7 FR. W. Hawley... ---.|2.2-do.. 2.222] 4000} ©... os an | : , | TPL WW, Badgeley-. =... - ~---dO0. 22 ale waned | _ 17,000 4 oes . oe ee oe _ jElisha Eldred....--._.|...do..---- 22-2202 15,000 an a pe EE | Eliphalet Gra SMS —.10,000 |} | 

: _ - | —— | E. B, Dickerman. .._..|----do_......- ------|  &,000 gy 7 Oe oe _ WJ. G@. Inbusch._. down... eee 19,200 en a ne a |Anson Eldred......._.[----do.- 2. 202-8... 25,200 ee pO OO a ester Sexton.......--/----do- 2.2. 3,300 | - : a fe ee + |Cyrus Hawley... ___- corrdo..2.--------.-| 8,500 |. oe | TB OS _ {Hellen Hawley. .-.-. _- “ro "do-.e eee eee. _ 800° ne ; ae oe — FEL M. Peck. 22... |re--do- ee! 1,200 | dye | nS , oo : GSW. Alen 2... |---*do_._- one nee o 3,000; 7 | Co ce. oe SO, Starkweather,...-}---“dowl...----2-...[ 500 | | at Se Sarah C. Scott........|--<-do..........-... “100 | ee ers ee C. D. Cooke. -....2.22/.2--do.. seen. ee] 12,500 . Dd 7 ne Oo . 10, T. Bradley... ...2-|22-.d0.0-seee------- 8,000 ee Y . | | {L. Breggmann........|-.-do.... .-..-.- mone 800 | | eS | ae ce - jJames Ludington. .... . -2+-dO..-.2--------| 8,000 | Oo ‘



| | 
| \George H. Cramer.. --- Troy, N. ¥.---------- 6000 | 

: 

: Te a 
\Jas. Forsyth ---- nace we wa -dO- 2-22 _ we ance | 3,700 | . | : 

. - 
\George B. Warren. ---- 1 dowi-------- _...| » 18,800). 

4 

ne oe | 
Iw. BL Warren. -------- ___.do----- we eeceee — 8,000° 

° oF 

| Oo 
| George H. Warren ----|----d0---- v

ee ene| 10,000 - | : 

I oO | | Stephen E. Warren - - -- T dO----
 nee ener 15,000 a woe 

| _ 
: | — \Chas. R. Richards ----- __.-d0.----- none eee 6,600 

: 

oe | 
| Mary W. Cannon -----[----40---- naneee one 4,000 . . ne 

ST 
(0. BF. Taber ..--------|----G0

----- ol eee| 6,600 yo ae 

OS 
Eljas Plum.---------- 

donee seecenenee| 10,000) Poe 

a , we, 
Thomas White---- ---- dow reeeeeeee-{ 9500 | 

eS 

a a | - | William H. Hart------ _..-d0---- can centee 6,000} 
Ss 

| - | | | Hjram Brewster ---- --- Troy; Wis. -----<----- — 800— Se on 

- a | | Franklin Ripley - - nase Greenfield. . -Mass. - --- - 6,500 
| od 

: - i - 1H. W. Clapp. -.2.----|2---d0--<0 
2207777777 - 4,000 e we 

re | - Co Ripley & W. F. Davis (Trustees) do ---- anaes 6,000 | m ] 

po ee 
re Ripley & G. F. Davis.(‘Trustees) do---- _— 2,400 pe ns 

| - oe oe oO ~ {David Aiken-.-------|-
=--G07770 777720077 2,000 | | CS 

ey - | | \Charles Allen. --------!
- dO. -a----- oer 7? 1,000 , | ; 

7 | | | ~ |.do. Cin trustE. W.Allen|----d
o-------7-7--7"] 

1,500 - 7 OC 

- | | | | . |@. F. Davis ( Adm’ tor )  dOw-n- -#-ee--7 7" 8,400 — Oo 

| : a . |AL A. Perkins - -.-- __-.|Hartford, Conn. ------ 5,000 | oe 

PE 
WE Storrs--------- d0i--neeeeenreee 12,000 © : 

| a . | ee pent naa John Warberton - 
- - - im ----d0- errs awe er eewny 5,000 Coe a | 

| ~~" \Soeiety for Savings .-.-|----do- nance eeereees] 7,000 | OO | 

po 
—— oe | So John Beach & (io....--|----do- weacwencennen| 

8,000 oo 

er 
M. Howard. .---------|--

--dQ--nenrr rt 1,300 |. re 

: Se |comMutual Lifelns. Co. edn wn nnnncercerel 6,000 |



: 7 — &C”.—continyued, 
a | 

| | Names of Banks | Names of Stockholders, | Residerice, Amount, | Total. 
State Bank of Wisconsin, Mil., (continued )/Galusha Owen... 2. Hartford, Conn... 1,000 ; OS . 

. | | peepee oo NSS Common soe So | 

a | . | LW. T, CO. eee ee Oe nn eee 190 | | 

| | 7 th HH. Peckham... | Brovhtence i Tec] 1,300 
| 

oe 7 | {Alexander Duncan ____ --- dO... 10,600 | | a 

| ee we Henrietta S. Woodruff. iiitig Conn..---../ 2600 | - - 

| oo; a | ore Syma --- vr ]-7--do- ~~: wane eee ef Boo Ce 

| | - | — 10. 8. Seymour... ~25-d02 el 3,600. | , | - 

ps, : a a ‘John yr amer_..__..| Waterford, N.Y. mannne] 20,000. = | & “ 

| | eS Geo. W. Kirtland, . wore pannedos eel. ------| 16,260: | | 

| . 
oo — John Knickerbocker. .|--- do... ee 16,300: 7 me 

eee a | | E. G. B. Cannon.._.._ |New York City... -; 15,000 | oo oe 

mo - 
[Biward Curtiss ~|----dow... waonenee ee! 2,500: | | a, 

F . 
a | Robert Burnett .._____ ----d0- 2-2, | 3;)700: | OB 

a | | | | Many We aeigegg corns |eeeedOocs nell aoe cu oe ae . 

- 
tary W. C. Bird... __ wn -d02 el, 2,000: | : . 

/ oo . | S. He Alden 2220002) TT de ITI 6,000 L - — 

oe Be , 7 
eons can 22222 fge wenn ene fooe ee a | 

oe De 
) Mary Curtis....2. et a | ~ 6,000: | so a 

Ce a | 7 P. C. Colew eo. Rochester, N. Yee £000; e ’ 

- os . eH. Warren... __71_|Moreau, do.----.--2..} 5,600 | cy 

. a 
W-Hi Warren (Trustee) ro 77d0---- eee eee .| 4,800 | | |



- De - Mary R. Watten......[----d0----20-2e-----{ B00 | ne: 
| : a Emery Thayer.....---|East Troy, Wis....--- 8,000 oo 4 

oe - | | [Henry Thompson. .---|Thompsonville, Conn.. 2,000 | | : 

; | ) : F. W. Boden....-.---|Brooklyn, N. Y¥.----+-| 10,000 7 a 

ee | co O. M. Catlin. .-...---|Detroit, Mich......--- 15,000 | 4 

| | Gunite: LSet sg Ghpa .  aniRe Tt B. R. Hinkley...-----|Summit, Wis...-------| — 2,000 | | oo 

OS oe | M. Hopkins..--------|Williamstown, Mass...| 2,500 |_| : “| 

eee) , me, \Henry R. Hubbell. .--.|----do-.------------| 2,000.) 0. : 

. | | oo A. Wing...-.--------|Glens Falls, N. ¥..--- 7000; id 

| . an | oe BB. 6, Teylor, Ex an Cazenovia, do......---; 600 > | 3 

| | oo "C: Paylor, Ex. andi daa: pa | wus! 8 

= | a a Trustee, i D. ical Washington, D.C... 11,700 oad 

| | IW. H. Phelps...-.---;Wendall, Mass.....--.| “4,200 ¢ CO 
| | Oo | | --- «George Sterling, -.----|Bridgeport, Conn..... 2,000 _ > Co 

OS | | H. F. P. Chase.--..--|Amboy, Ill......-----| 1,200 Oo | 

2 | an Christine F. Ripley..--|Bath, Steuben Co., N.Y. 1,200. PE 

: _ . 7 ee Martha Bradshaw. ----|Boston, Mass. .------- — 600 : 

. me , oe fp | ——-——| 600000 

pe St. Croix River Bank, Brinkerhoff....-.--|J. M. Dickinson. --.--- Madison, Wis....-----| 150,000 | a oO 

— | | fe fe oe —— a 180,000 

St. Croix Valley Bank, St. Croix Falls. --- Horatio S. Winsor..---|Elkhorn, Wis...-.----| | 100 | | oo 

- : 7 | CO -|Le Grand Rockwell..--|--.-do-..---.-- ----| + 25,000 |- : 

— , | ohn R.. Wheeler. ..---|Tonawanda, N. Y.---- 24,900 
| | : Sep — 60,000 

| ' |



FOP continuel ne 

| a Names of Banks, Names of | Stockholders, : ~ Residence. | Amount, Total. 

po Walworth County Bank, Delavan........;\Wm. C. Allen........ Delavan, Wis....--...; | 4,600 | © °” po OO 7 SO Otho Bell. ..-----222.|.2.-do..-2----2 eet 4,000 | | 
pS nn JN. S. Comstock...----|....do......-.-.----| 1,000 ae 

a oo - Geo. Cotton_....._._:.]....do...._..._._._.. 8,500 ae | | 7 ‘ | a W. W. Dinsmore .._..|....do....-..._.---- 9,400 OT 
| Lucius Foote.....-.2.|.--.do..-...---.-.-- 800 | | enn 
| | | oo - --* (Cath. M. Harrington..|....do....-2.--2--2-] “300 cea. Be a N. M. Harrington...-.|..--do..-.-..21.2--. 1,400 eg | 

a : : , IA. McClurg......-..-|Racine, Wis_....... .| 1,000 | | 
—— | | Ly Bliss... ....|Westfield, N. Y__.._.. 20,500 | Oo 

| / | Salmon Thomas, ...__.|Darien, Wine .2s202. ~~ 600: | ; - | | | | jHenry M. Ray.....---|~..-do..2--- 122.8 e. 500 | 
: - | es J. S. Officer........../Delevan, Wis......__. 3,000 

. Waukesha County Bank, Waukesha_.....|A. Miner......__.... Waukesha, Wis... - 29,000 ; Se 
| : — N. Burroughs. _.._.--.}---.do..-2--.-------{ 18,500 | | | 

- a | 8 Barney... oo l|aedon TTT 4,000 , a - Oo oe THN. Davis.:..-..---|..-.do..-..2.-.7--- 8,000 oe 
OO 7 | | fd. Y. Watson. ...-----)..--do-e 2-22 nee 1,000 - a 

7 as Oo | - |S. 8. Sawyer. -..-.-..]....do...----------- 3,500 | | a | | | S, Richardson........|....do...-.---..---- 3,000 Co



Se ee a Te yW: Blair....-.------- Waukesha, Wis..-----| 1000 [0 2 

ee a oo : >> 1Q, Lawrence, jr.------ WO n nce weer ene] 8500} 2 2 

ae a, — - -» 1G, Lawrence. -------- wan WO nope ene e een en || 3,000 | a we 

a a 
1A HE. Hunkins...----- nn dOnn ne eee een ef 1,000 |. te “a 

| oe og oe ~  \T. Richmond. .------- Lisbon, Wisconsin...-}| 2,000}; SS 

Oe | | | 7 S Gudger...--------- Delafield,...-do------| | - 500 |. Te 

Oe ee | (HL Bield..----------- Mukwanago, -.do..---- 4,000. - | 

ae | / . 1S, Andrews-.-------- _---do------d0------) 1,000. a a 

mo | | Oo _ \@. A. Burroughs. . ---- Waukesha,...do-...--| 1,000.) a a 

| Ta! 7 a 0.” Burroughs ---.---- _.--do.-----d0..---- -: 4,000 4 

| a Om (W. P. Richardson. ---- Putney, Vermont.-.. . 2,000") a ae 

- | | | - W. B. Richardson. .--- iee-dO--.---dO------| 0 2,000} .- . Sed 

7 , oe, . | E. O: Sargeant. -.----- Chester..-.--do--.---] 1,000 | ce 

oo a a | ABA AL Cook..-. «---- _.--do.-----d0.--.--| 2,000.) . aw “4 

- - Lo : a 1B. N. Leach. ...-.----|Middletown - -do- ee 1,000 |) eR 

pe 
| ae J. Andrews... -.------- Andover. ..--d0-..---- 1,000 |: . 

| | a oe a If Richardson.-----. Chester,..---do------| 2,000. oe 

| a PY Wells. ------- ---- Brattleboro...do-.----| 1,000” . | : 

| . Oo | ne 1G Allen. .----------- Waukesha, Wisconsin . -| _ 8,000 | aoe 

om : | es es | 100,000 fe 

pos Waupun Bank, Waup doc eneeeuee ----|Leander B. Hills---- | ly a ns eres Ce | 

| | aupen jank . aupun- core eees "Seth E. Hills. ------ Waupun.----d0-ro---| — 2000, 

po, | - oo | Leander Hills. .------- Menda, N. Y.--------!. 1,000 |. 

; a oe —\F. No Ackerman...---/Waupun, Wis..-------| 2,000 | .- 

Oo creer oe mermranemimeens eT EET J: Drummond... =-=:|-=-2@0-------2-2----] 0 60} 

) | | L. B. Dodge.-.-------- wo--dO-------------- 500 | | 

: | | : M. Lear..-.---s---- err QOrrre rT 300 |



| | : continued, ee | : oR ae a oO aa 

| - Names of Banks, . Names of Stockholders. | _ Residence. __ | Amount, | Total, | 

| ‘Waupun Bank, (continued) ............./Starkweather' é Elmore; Waupun, Wis.--. 2...) 600 | | en a : | | {yore Cs an wnm=] 0 200, 0 
| | . ne - John Ware._-.-22. 22 wee-dO.--- 800 - oO 
| | ee a LB. Farmer... 0... ene dO. 200] | - 

oO | | : | So 4R. W..Wells...22 22. -n--dO.- lll — 100] . | - - | | oe H. L. Butterfield. .....)-.-.do....._... ----.f | 600 oe, 
po = | IB. Moores... 8. ~---d0.- 222d 100 re 

— | | | - —. |Wm. Moore.._... one dO elt 800 ey 
E oe OS Oe a {Wm. Reinhard...___. --=-dO.- 2. ee] 200 | oo 

8 | | | : | TAL Wedge 2. ie. ----d0--22 2. 800 | | . 
| | 7 TR Cath eT enor aoo sfonde STITT) ——-400f - : we 7 _{8. Goodhue....2. 222. Sn: a 190 | os a Ce FG Rank & Maur 22 do TTT goof eo Moe : oe TD. W. Moore... 3e2-dO- ee le 100 yo : 

oe oo | mS — 4O. Crane.... 2... (ae ~.200 fo Oo 
pe Oo So | | JAB. Richardson. ..2.) 2079900000220 7027 TOO re og ne, AS W..Whitney..-.._..1....do....-..._...... 00> a : 
a eS oe {H. ©, Babeock._...__- ~---d0--- ee] %,100f rs 
cn a oo [Harwood & Haskness.. Fairwater, Wis....-..| 6 BO Se a Co a re IP. Castle. 2} Wanpun, doe 777] WO f -



. . or ) _ Ek. Hillyer. . “sn ame Waupun, Wis... .. anes lo 200 bcc a | En ego —s00h 

| | | | fs C. Fairbank... -2-.|----do..-- 22... -2---| 200 | | | 
| | bt | | | R. Learned. .....-2--.|----do.--.222-.-----| 200 a 7 

ee — {D. Morel..2.. 22.2 222-]----do.....2------5-1 200 - 
a oo ae | A. F. Hasf. 2... 222-.2/)----do. 2.22222 eel 100 | : 

oS 18. G. Clough. .... UI iilve III | 200 4 
oe . | oe M. W. Simons..--.-.--|.---do.-...-...-----| 100 : 

| | 7 | H.R. Scoville........|.-.-do.....------2-- 100 a 
: : | oe | S. W. Keyes....-....-|..--do..--..-2-.22-- 100 a | 2 
oe | , C. Davison............|....do......-.------ 200 | Oo 
- : oo Wm. M. Holmes,......|Greenwich, N. Y..__-. 300 oS ae a . ‘ee : | ___ 25,000 = 

| Winnebago County Bank, Neenah........|Aaron H. Cronkhite...|Neenah, Wis..----.---- 12,500 | — oO 
| | | : | Charles Cronkhite. __.- oedteeernn| (12,500 | | 

| | : _ | a ——_| 25,000 

| Wisconsin Mar. & Fire Insur. Co., na tn Mitchell. ...|Milwaukee, Wis. - | 100,000 a = } oe | - —_—-——! 100,000 a 

So Wisconsin Bank of Madison....-....-...|M. D. Miller....._..._|Madison, Wis:..-..--- 16,400 . | 
| : alee oe cae . - ..  |O. EF. Richmond._-----|Centralia, Il.....-.--| 20,000 : _ 

| OT ss Edwin Piper......----|Springfield, Vt....._-- 500 oo 
- esteem oe Corrol Reed.---.----|Fair Haven_.do: TTT] 1,000 | co 

: — - Nathaniel Cudworth. ..|/Ludlow......do.....--|. 600 a | 
: | | | ~{(C. PL Sheldanann- Toy N, eT 1,500 | OS 

: : eek nae ame [Mary W. Miller.......|.--.do.........-----|- 1,000 

. 
- \



. “ C.—continued. | | | 

Names of Banks. | Names of Stockholders. Residence. Amount. Total. . 

| Wisconsin Bank of Madison (continued)..|L. Lillie. ....------.|Troy --------N. Y.... 600 | 
| | ee . | | James Ray.--.---.---|West Troy. -.-.do--_- 2,500 . 

| oo , me | a H. Miller ooo | down don 15,000 - | 
- — | Jobn Cudworth._.._..!Conrtlandville..do___-|- 1,200 
: | | oo. ce ce Oliver Morley. --- “ro fNemarkes oda 6,000 | 

| : | | Josiah Scott......-... {Glens Falls.....do-__- 1,000 . 
| George Cook___...-..|Homer-....---do----|. 1,000 s 

| Artemas Fish......--- Aliany.c..-adoa_,| 1,000 | ‘© 
| | a | H. G. Gilbert....22--.}..---do.-......do.._.! 1,000 | @ 

LO an OO | John G. White......--].---do-.......do__.. 1,000 | 
- : Alfred D. Shephard....|----do---.-.--do---- 1,000 | . - 

| , {Thomas Sehuyler..-..-|--..do--...---do__-. 1,000 
po | | '” (Matthew H. Keed...--.|_.-.do_---....do.-_- 1,000 | | 
: | | pace Bed ode aaa 1,000 _ | 
| | | ;Amos Tuck.__._.----|Exeter, N.H.....__-. 1,500 , 

po SO - |Nathaniel Gordon__...|.-_--do-------------- 1,500 | . 
S . James G. Hoyt....-.--|----do.------.  ---- 1,200 , : 

| OO | : _ {Charles Miller........|Beaver Dam, Wis..---- 20,000 | Oo 
oe 7 | | W. H. Whiting._.....|New York.._--------- 500 | 

7 oo we a C. Be cde 500 : : 
| | | _. |John G. Wellstood,....}....do....---------- . 600 

| : oo eee ee _——.._| 100,000



a | ; / | - | «po . a _ a Se a 

— Statement of the :Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, July 6, 1857. 4 

os Se oe RESOURCES, 

, ’ . | _ . “ - b 42 alg : . ¢ - . ’ - | ‘ : | | . aod a mo : 4 

oo ames of Banks. oe BSH E'S ge B | Beye a 

ee | Bo — Oo : £505) “ee. | “2 co Ms 7 4.83 oo 

| ” ‘Badger State Bank.........-------e-0-- $158,507 53 |...-------------{ $12,162.59 | $2,795 52] e $26,018 51 oat 

ee a _ «Bank of Belott. .. 2. 2-26 ceo. ene s eee eens (100,587 16 $2,000 00 ecos wwe deen eee 3,706 00: en 65,000 00 nee: 

pe ‘Bank of the Capitol......-.------------ — 43,804 39 10,000 00 | 22. ene eee e eene | eee rede ewes eee} 2 3:7,000 00— he 

Bank of the City of La Crosse.....-...-- «84,711 66 |. 4,370 94 | 1,190 35 | © - 2,406 86 ~ + 95,500.00 ~ | 

a ~ @ Bank of Columbus. ........--------+--- 37,034 00 13,029 90 | — 10,600 00 | — 850 00 ~ 50,000 00- a 

7 Bank of Ford-du Lac. .....--- ---- ------ 111,990 86 |..-..-----------|{. 464 63 | 502 67. 57,000 00 

, Bank of Fox Lake.......----------+---- 28,728 78 |.-----------+--- | 129 68 |.....--..------- ~ 31,000 00° . 

| bd E.R. Hinckley & Co’s Bank of Grant Co... 1,800 00 |... ne. 2 - nee |e eee eee eee eee » - 65 23, 59,000 00 ae 

: | Bank of Milwaukee.....-...-----------] 489,236 22 | | 12,500 00 |......-.....-.--| © —-:1,883 34 30,000 00 | | 

:  -Bank cf Monroe. ..- ..-- eee eee nee eee] 28,014 00. |... 222 ee ene Le eee cee ne ene | teen eee twee ee eee — 29,000 00 — me 

| Hank of the North West.........-------| 60,340 02 |- 1,810 84 |.....----.-- ee 692 11 5900000 .- 

| ~ ¢ Bank of Oshkosh... 2... 222+ 020. none eens oe | eee cone enn ene [eee tere rss rise 32,500 00 |..........------ 58,000 00 So 

po d Bank of Prairie duChien...........-.--] 53,453 28 | 5,241 58 | 503097 |... . 590 50,000 00 _ 

pe 7 ‘a Commenced business Feb. 20, 1857.  ¢ Commenced business Feb. 4, 1857. ; ¢ $18 51-100 premium paid. a 

| 6 Commenced business Jan. 22, 1857. ¢ Commenced business Jan. 26, 1857. | | |



| |  “D)D2’—continued. - 
Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, July 6, 1857. _ 

pe oO | _ RESOURCES. a es o . 
Be | ogee s . | 5 0 fl Reet 

. Te “a wer re Le . a SS . A+ FQ oo a wa : o a - >. “Mamesof-Banks: - 4 Be SE , Bees a Boe Sache . | ee wee. . CO ep eR | mM os Q elo © 
mo eS ore | a SAS os aed oo he m4 “4 
ere _ of an : Be © : ; a. 
reget wees | S3eh | ef8 g § S$ | gees , , se EET | an | | A” a | Oo we | 

| | Bank of Racine....................... - 64,608 32 , 9,442 67 4,233 45; ~§ —- 9,733.19 ~~ $6,000 00 g. Bank of Ripon..:.. 222.522. .e0eeceeeeee| -- 20,713 60 . 5,000 00] - 10,858 11 286. 66 30,000 00 | ee Bank of Sheboygan...........22....0-. 45,732 35 AST 26 |e. eee cee eee | 59 60 25,000 .00 oe . Bank of Watertown.................... 82,976 79 . . 1,200 00 1,646 41 | 39 34 76,000 00 _ = Brown County Bank,....... 2.2 ..0-.20. No report. oo a | - — : _ Central Bank of-Wisconsin.. ........0... 127,609: 01 |. 19,665 39 1,318 21 | 67 27 46,000. 00 pe, _ Chippewa Bank........ 2.0. .00...2..2-- 94,217 50 Joie. eee ce wee eee eee ead eee en cee tee eee 59,500: 00 pa City Bank of Kenosha................... . 163,387 04 |... le 8,347 71 | ~~ ~—«1,548 68 71,000 00 | po | Oity Bank of Racine.,.................. _ 157,953 08 wast een ewe e eee [eee cee eee eee 1,824 38. 50,006: 00 pS Columbia County Bank.................|.. 7387637 |. 4,212 96 |... 2-2. ee ll! 904 49.) | 34,000 00 | oo | Commercial Bank..........22--..2.---. 137,170 35 1,706 52 — 93 66 | ~ 185 99 g 51,000 00 : | 7 Dane County Bank.......-...........-- ~ 98,219 18 |}... wane eck eee &27 63 [ 905 75! ~~ 50,000 00 _ Dodge County Bank... .... 2.2. 022.222. 44,627 47 | f 18,186 39 tT... etl. 1,066 95. 25,000 00 | 2 Exchange Bank of Darling & Co...22....|° 7851749 | 10,265 417) °" .° 6,029 48 — §98 21)" 35,000 00° mo . Elkhorn Bank,.................--...... - 30,182 97 |... le. 665 65 730 49 | 30,000 00 aaa 
_ @ Forest City Bank,,................. 0. 26,628 41 12,250 00 15,469 95 | 26161; - 329,00000 — : - Fox River Bank........ 2... 2... 200000 28,120 97 Bene ween new none ee 4,825 Al , 27,500. 00° . oe



7 - Gepman’ Bank,.i-oce-ee---e-ee seen eee] 56,099 42 8,589 61 1,318 38 | 1,226 78 38,000 00. - 

, 6 Globe Bank. :.-2 2+ +--+ eee eee nmeeeee| 80,538 43 95,800 00 |.:.--a-- cee enee | - nee eeee eee cree] 25,000 00 - 

a Green Bay Bank......--------- ---+-+-- No report. yo. : : | , : 

| Hudson City Bank....-..-.---------++-- . 96,303 16 |..0.----..-- 0s A910 48 |..------ 2-00 eee 95,000 00 . 4 

re _ Janesville City Bank......-. .a0+-------- 99-710 00 |... nee nee cone fee ee eee ce cee foresee terscge | 25,000 00°, oo 

Jefferson County Bank....-.--:---------| (A5.793 16°}... weee wane enee | 2,148 28 495 35 80,000 00. a 

| Katanyan Bank......-----2----- +--+ 20°- ~ . 57,074 75 | 17 20 | | 15,293 15 |.....-2----- o--- 60,000 00 4 

+ Kenosha County Bank.....----------2-+] | 90,558 80 |..-.---- eee eee e|ecee weer cree nee] 1,347 79 | 40,000 00 

| -¢ Lumbermans Bank......----------+---- No report. | | So : oe Soe. So 

Marine Bank.....2--c-seeeeeeeeeeeeceee| 147,026 387 90,012 58 |..------ een e--e- —-518 02 40;000 00 : 

. ‘Mercantile Bank...-.------- -ee- eee eee] 12,316 34 | ° - 18,000 00 |.--- ------------ 1,098 58°}  —54,000-00 | oe 

| - Merchants Bank..----..-------- +222 sees] 107,719 08 |. = 4,000 00. bec wuce wenn cece |eeeeceee beet teeep 55,000 00 | me 

Northern Bank....-+---s022---0-* 0 -7+° 98.766 60 |  —- 2,350 00 |..-.------------ ""g49 81 |. 44,000.00 eo ES 

North Western Bank... ..-.-----+--- 200+] 82,793 79 |... cnn uw ecee cee e | eee en cone tree cee 128 07 --  §8,000 00 od 

Co Oakwood Bank 2c - eco coon cece een eee 41,404 66 |..c. eee eee eee] eee eee cee eeee nace ceca cece cans . 71,000 00 

d Oshkosh Commercial Bank......-.------- 55,723 54 ~ 850 64 | 622 73 834 30 50,000 00. Bn 

oe Peoples Bank’... ------+-2eree sere sere | 87,802 24. |. eee ene eee | eee eee ere eee 734 00 | - 93,000 00 | 4 

, - Racine County Bank.....------+-+-++ee- — 980.950 62 ——-: 18,350 00 |.-----------+--- 1,372 33 82,000 00 Ss - 

! Rock River Bank. - ocee wow e cece ence ceee| | 103,421 22 few. ee ween eee 2,011 21 | 810 70 | 56.000 00 ped \ 

Rock County Bank....- 00+ ---+-- wack 119,912 87 |oirn ene ewe cee lene eee eee nee | 1,858 45 |} | 48,000 00 

Second Ward Bank....-.--- 0+ ---2 eee — FNQ,1TS 09 |e cee cee eee [eee e cere eee creed a. 992 67 96,000 00 - oo 

| |  Btate Bank ...----- seen eee eee cree eee 144,677 39 |... ecee enn e enn e | ener eee cree eeee 2.785 08 | -§8,000 00 oe 

—— State Bank of WiSCONSIN.... 2-22 eee cone 4,035,665 43 | >” «2,157 87 | .------- ---- eee | 3,258 28 |. 69,000 00 : - 

| é St. Croix River Bank... .ccsveeeeee--e--| Noreport. = | bane cence cee e ceee ones cree anes tase nemevccceceeeese 

Walworth County Bank.....-..--------] 0, 64,246 83 | 1,450 00 |.-..------------ 310 30 51,000 00 | 

| ‘Waukesha County Bank.......---------+] | 128,046 92 |......-.-------- STII a eeteseee: . 87,000 00 

, Waupun Bank....-...--------+++-++-"- 7 19,632 28 5,421 00 | 563 40 1,478 33.. - 28,000 00 | : 

_ Winnebago County Bank... . J.-----+--e- 40,411 19 | osu. oe oe eee eee [eee eee eee rene enee cnen cewe eens 97,000 00 : 

7 | Wisconsin Marine & Fire Ins. Co. Bank..}. 600,366 79 | on. ene eee cae e [ene eee eee ee 3,445 17 50,000 00 

| . $6,813,809 30 $297,942 76 |. $142,485 56 $54,942 62 | $2,576,518 51 

a Commenced business May 7, 1857. = ¢ Commenced business March 6, 1897. f Due from one Director, | 

& Commenced business June 6, 1897. d Commenced business January 19, 1857. 9.$27,000 of it railroad. bonds. 

| ¢ Commenced business April 6, 1857. | .



| ae : So — . &)—continued. 3 LUD NA See ee . - we RBBB af ° coe Pop Poe ve , 

| Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, July 6, 1857. ~~ 

oo ae _ . RESOURCES, | a oe 
oo ee ose | oS a a = - ee oT Tee | St ae : So 

a oo ; a - BL oe 2 ee gs - f Pree PB . | : oo eg8 | €es2 | 8 1b g€ |e sg | | | : BO ae oS TT mo fo UG Mo | | 
_  -—,s Badger State Bank,.....2.0.......-..... ween ene wee nnn | cane cane cee ccee 11,841 60 203 50 |i... eee ee, o | Bank of Beloit... 22. 0. ee ee wn ewe ween ewe | enw wee eee eee 7,225 35° 10,669 50: j 1,347 01 ite Bank of the Capitol.............-.-..... ween eee eee eee [owen eeeeeenneen-|  - 6,958 88 4ST 82 | ee eee eee Bank of the City of La Crosse,.........-|..--......00 gwen case dew eeene 5,131 75 9,006 31 |... 2.2. eee eeee | Bank of Columbus...................... wee ee eee ee | eee wee cee eee «8,387 98 . 5,394 37.] 2,000 00 . | Bank of Fond du Lacs. .... 1... 0eecsee.{eceseeee sees ocee|occeseceeeecceeed 7688 OF |g 3,787 82| 9,987 95. a - ae Bank of Fox Lake......2............... wan ewes naan wee | eee wee cee cee » 2,783 68 |... lel ween een mee Ken | E. R. Hinckley & Co’s Bank of Grant Co...|..-..--..-. 000. | one 5,580 65 A000 | eee ee elec oe Bank of Milwaukee... 20. ooo. $20,000 00 wae ween ene wees - 11,829 60 | @ 21,641 86 f k 1,188 16 | | Bank of Monroe..... 2.22. coe. cece ccee| cece eee sens ceeel soe 12,370 94 1,180 15 |}: 2s 12,007 32 | a Bank of the North West... 2. cee eee] ene e ence neee cee. 1,337 42 10,314 84 | @ 1,795 59 4,000 00 — 7 a Bank of Oshkosh...... 2... 0..02....0. 1.00. ee weccceneeeeeeene} 17,900 00 |e. ee ee eee eee | : | Bank of Prairie du Chien... 2.2.22. ook. a@ 5,000 00 |..2. eee lel 12,697 92 | 2,180 50 om 1,442 67 | oe, Bank of Racine....2 2.00.00. cece enna cae. lonue cane coneeen. wen enn n ewe cece 6,299 41 | 3,730 62 |... lee es - Bank of Ripon... 212.220. cc00 cece cone |cnee coos wee cell eee TTP 9,074 14 |e | 2,470 18 : | Bank of Sheboygan..................... sete cent enenewe lowes ceca cecscmmed 9,913 16 | 4,742 15 | ee nee tee eee | Bank of ounty Bank ot) yesggege newa cen ndicn seen: 11,231 80 948 08 | | 9,176 24 * Brown County Bank... ......0..++.2000| No report : BT | 7 :



Central Bank of Wisconsin... ..2- sees -ene[eene renee 
Voce saacacevecse 8,710 61 - 80 86° ~—6©6,000 00 : 

Genta Bank of Wissonsng sows [rrr Tie ss b 6282 50 |... seeeceseess- [ores eens ye = 

| | City Bank of Kenosha....---------+--°° 
— - LABL 00 | ..--- 02s eeee eee 9,159 06 3,334 23 | 8,683. 75. | 

| City Bank of Racine ... cnc eceecccecent[ecec sere sre tt e 8,232 76 1,819 92 2,662 87 : 

- Columbia County Bank. .-------------7° 
ne ween cece sees [ewer coe serene «8,314 75 g 5,053 34 - 10,917 05— 

| - Gommercial Bank.....-------2-2 2000777" vce ewe e cone cece beeen cee seen ete 5,679 74 1,027 64 }-..----------22- 
an 

Dane County Bank. .----------- +770 777" ce wee ccenceee [eee eee rete 14,282 58 f 4,000 00 | — nm 1,574 63 | | 

Dodge County Bank..-:-- --e-+ <2 - eon? (pee cence cede ewe cree cert tees oe 5,196 89 3.000 00 | 390 1,450.00 — | : 

| ‘Exchange Bank of Darling & Coccereeee}ecee cette 
ee eeeeee= |. 17,894 94 | 631 QL |.--- cen eeee ees a 

—  Elkborn Bank. sai eee ccee rere cer age og a eewe neceeeee 5,173 AT | nee en ee eee re cee caw eree ene - a 

| ‘ Farmers and Millers Sa 
-. -10,996 04 naen seer eeec sess 34,630 06 | ....----------2-] 

18,964 86 . 

: Be Forest City Bank... ---------00+r2r0 rr" ce b nec cence ceee|seeeceescrsstsat | 2,779 .09 9640 65 | 2-2 eee eee cree © | 

Co Fox River Bank...-..-----+2s-2 0007007" 12,715 00 16,564 79 6,457 56 1,199 88 | p 3,910 33 - 

a German Bank...--------eee
 eer eertn «cn wen cwee ewes feces cere meee nnn 6,057 94 100 50}. “g 1,506 11 4 

ee Globe Bank... ---<2--+ eee sere ctet tn cane ene ence feecccseeemencnen| | 8,361 O1 | 916 388): =F 611 78 . 

- Green Bay -Bank..-.----«-+--e5 sret tree No report. | | | : | oo | 

i Hudson City Bank......-------eereceoe[erss 
re ween ceed eneeenes 8,388 BO |.nue cece seen cerepecec sree tte 

| ‘Janesville City Bank. ...-----++-----2-9 1-7" "799
99 00° ee lane cece [aren ceeceens cent portt  205 Fa ov leeeeeeeees O 7 

Jefferson County Bank,.. 2-2+---++--7+°°" 10,000 00 |---.----------5- 9,365 79 798 53 |. | 6,000 00° «8s 

po Katanyan Bank ..----2e
 ween eee rence fre vec awee cence eens 10,073 60. 26,045 75 |...e cere cence crt . 

| ———-Snosha County Bank. ......2---2ee cere [mer czce cpr rr 4,139 61.| 5,933 72 2 41800 

| Lumbermans Bank....--------+--07 077" No report. © 
. | 

Marine Bank... ----ceee sconces tne (cena ween wnee| sees cces cone tee? 4,693 10 752 91 € 2,608 95. 

; oe Mercantile Bank....------¢--++-07
0 077" een e cone ceee feces cere crosncrel 9,438 06 h 6x0 50 |... -------+--2- 

: — Merchants Bankew cnc cn cece cece sere ceee [rrr te oa tae ep aeeweeereees - 41,455 08 ¢ 2,580 00 w 1,810 13 

| Northern Bank....---------cee seer 90,000 00 |.--------------- 9,427 98 | O51 45 | ..-- -ene eee e errr 

S| North Western Bank. .----- eee eee eree mwa awnecunseses srveseeserttt| 6,127 30 |.2-.---------e-> ca ence ere ees | 

Oakwood Bank....-------- +927 00770777 on ea enannncsecforcccrsmercererrdl 
| 6,650 U0 |...-.------+- ---- vw «945 34 

7 | a Coin deposited with Comptroller. g $5.400 of it specie deposited with 1 Bank building and furniture. f Office furniture. =~ | 

| _ 6 Reported as specie funds. - Compt, & $308 95 office fixtures. m Fixtures, &c. s Personal property. 

o $1,410 91-100 of it office fixtures. h. $630 of it specie with Comptroller: Office fixtures. " .  ¢ Office fixtures. 

— & $20,000 specie depos. with Compt. @ Coin deposited with Comptroller, o Bank-note plate and safes. w Furniture, &c, . 

| @ Including safe, plates, dc. j Office furniture, de. p And personal property » Bank furniture ~ . 

f Coin deposited with Comptroller. k Office furniture, &e. - q Bank plate, furniture, &e. |



en | : - “D.””—continued. , | : _ Statement of the Condition oS the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, July 6, 1857. : | | coe 
RESOURCES, _ a ne - 

we Lay Tt 4 
: cee, 

Ram of Banks gis, | 222s 2] 8 | # 
| I : Sas 8 ce 3 - 8 | 2 

ee | 
 £aws | Esa s . & | & | a . . Oshkosh Commercial Bank...--. 2... pee, vere need eeee ence 8,456 66 1,764 67 ¢ 121988 

| Peoples Bank.. 2... 02.0100 077277071 Tet rte ee eee fee eee eee] 9,177 54 4,940 64 teeter 

oo - Racine County Bank.....2. 00.0000. 00 Trt tee teed ll | 9,016 29 6111 00 fee lll . 

| Rock, River Bank... 2... wet eee eee ee 
8,563 88 576 Q1 eee ee eee elle y 

Cote Rock County Bank,..2..000 22077777 eee] 14,000 00 |...............7 @ 8,619 07 “T,127 24 |e 

: a | Second Ward Bank. .... 200.0000...” TAT eee cee eel eee cece eee, - 10,895 29 6 2358 96 owe cere eee ee , 

CO _ State Bank... TT tote bee eee ee” 26,828 27 | =e «8.459 93 |” 8,500 00 - 

oo. ~~ State Bank of Wisconsin........ 0... wee eee eee ello. ween ween 30,668 82 | ~ 4,102 59 94,855 25 

| . St. Croix River Bank........2...... 0777 Totter eee TT Sea getter cee eee eee] cee eee eee, : | 

po _ Walworth County Bank....2.22..2......].. 2 Tn eee eee fence cece eee, 7,262 31 367 00 1,454 15 | 

oS » Waukesha County Bank..............__ 4,000 00 wee eens eee eee, 8,630 67 4,710 30 |... eee 

| Waupun Bank... 2. one eee cae e cee 5,021 67} . 4,398 06 @ 2,371 00 |. ‘4,700 00 —- 

Winnebago County Bank...... i ceed eweefeece cll” eee ene cece eee 8,328 96 624 00 fee. ell. : | 

| Wis. Marine and Fire Ins, Co.........._, watt eee eee eee fee! 44,479 35 6,288. 36 | f° 731 «16 a : 

| | Total... eee, 98,192 04 22,923 88 | 550,488 15 161,880 54 181,443 06 | | 
| -+@ Ineluding $2,000 deposited with Comptroller. ¢ $5,500 of it coin deposited with Comptroller. ¢ Office furniture, oe 

“b Bank plate,. office furniture, de, d@ Office furniture, safe, &e. oe J Office farniture and outfit, | oO



see D.”—-continued. a oo | 

| Ne - Statement. of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, July 6,1857. | 

ae Pe ce _ RESOURCES. Be a 

- fee 
at 

| 

ne pe 
- he 8 . 2 

| - a 7 oo se 3 4 8 me 

8 
. @ ue oe 0) 3 ie 4 

oe | ; OO - ee "orn , oi | a 15 oo 

| we Names of Banks. = rs | as , | aa go tS : os 

| tee ee | 82 |. $8 - eo. | | 

Te 
. 2s oe Dey . Oe, va CO 

So , | 24 a as g oS | | 

| Badger State Bank.....----s--0-e---0--|  @ 1,816 23. 38,134 00 |  —- 396 00 14956 97 | 965,792 45 © - 

| Bank of Beloit....---2--e--2ee- cree cece [ere sree tanatee| 34.958 00 |..-.------ee----; -- 12,503.62 | . . 237,996 64 o oe 

: | Bank of the Capitol.......-----ese-+---{ 5 1,436 08 8,902 00 |....---4------2- e 3,670 61 | © 112,229 73 ms 

Bank of the City of La Crosse.......-+--| 1,097 66 3,656 00 — 1100] | 2,518 17 ~ 6,150 70 . 

: —. Bank of Columbus. -.. 20. --0---ee eee] 1,786 00 A913 00 |,...--- eee eee] 3,441 20 37,396 45 | | 

 'Bank of Fond du Lac......--------e-eeeferee sere grata] 9,089 00 - + 925 00 2,055 19 “902,091 33 | | 

| Bank of Fox Lake.....------------ eee] @ = _ 734 66 | 4,557 00 88 00 13,529 05.; ~~: 81,550 85 Lo 

. E. R. Hinckley & Co’s Bank of Grant Co.| - 1,666 00} . _ 3,648 00 |..--.-----2----- - 29,705 25 | 124.505 13 

Bank of Milwaukee....-...--------++-- 4695 | — 87,652 00; 151 00|. 63,458 34} ~690,187 77 | 

| Bank of Montoe.....--- +--+ sree eeeeeeee| sees cert a tee 11,256 00 «B45 00 |.... 52+ +--+ oe "94,123 40 | 

‘Bank of the North West......---------- 9 00 12-779 00 |..2---eeeene-ee-| ff 42897] 163,507 79 

' . - Bank of Oshkosh.....----++ 2-2 eceeseee|oere cere creer ceca cece ccce le tee ence sees wene| coos ceeeerrecree 108,000 00 Oo 

| ‘Bank of Prairie du Chien... ..--.22+20--| se-- see pec cers 2,406 00 ese wene| 19.803.16 _, 150,351.96 

| Bank of Racine...-.--e----eeeeeeee eee! = B04 12 91,576 00 |.....--.-20-s---| 5748 34 187,076 12 

| a Including outfit, = ¢ Including plate and office farniture. - _ ¢ And brokers. So | 

! - _-&§ Office farniture, — d Including office furniture and outfit. f And bankers, | an



Boe — ©€D.”—continued. . : 
| _ Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, July 6, 1857. — 

a | RESOURCES. —_—/ ae | oe 
: / 

: @ eis). ‘ oO e 
a ee BE E- cB fg gf BO : fap | as na sy A fe Bo, 

- Namesof Banks. Ee. 2 ma 9 eae | | 7 88 Sg se | Ss — ne 
. 

. / o. nS of Ct . oy . 
ae Ds oo ge = 8 . i) 2 G a ; ce Be ae: oR AR B° | A Po | 

| Bank of Ripon... . 20.2... 22.eccee cece feceeceegeceeeee-|. 2455 00 Joc 54323} 8 §=— 77,400 98s | Bank of Sheboygan... 220.2050... .... wee awed ence wee . 6,917 00 Jones ceneeeeewnne!” =. 11,088 10. 107,263 62 .o- : : ~Bank of Watertown.................... @ 1,469 19 9,328 00 |... 222.2202 008. 7,921 37 | © = 201,937 15 ‘ Brown County Bank................... Wott pret eco s cane [tres ewes nee cone [eens tenn cone cane | ene e ete eens cone wee ence ween ene | — Central Bank of Wisconsin.........._... 6 = 895. 42 15,731 00 | 2.2. eee le. 9,224 31 235,302 08 | Chippewa Bank........................ Wott tee eee caae [anes eee eee cece [een e ene e eee c ss [eee cee ew. 100,000 00. . City Bank of Kenosha... ....0........... wee eee e ewe lee : 21,896 25 30 00 15,463 23 304,330 95 | _ City Bank of Racine.................... Meena enon cone enee 26,013 00 |... 02.2.2. 7,256 00 955,762 Ol | F S | Columbia County Bank,...............- eee ween cee ele 10,812 00 |... 2222. j 7,976 48 157,067 44 ee _ Commercial Bank... ................} e 3,130 00 11,187 00 |.......- see} 15,381 15 | 932.562 05 | oo Dane County Bank. 22... 1... wenn cee w cee cee 30,387 00 |... eel. — 20,573 38 220,363 15 : Dodge County Bank..-._....... 2227777 162001 5,183 00 | 88G0 | ~ “a'ga0 99 108,790 92 | Exchange Bank of Darling & Co......... d 1,328 95 20,933 00 Fee eed 4,069 66 — 175,268 35 : Elkhorn Bank. wane ececeen cane cceecaced 1,952 46 6,214 00 Joe 3,975 39 78,8'4 43° |. : | Farmers and Millers Bank... ....-.2.....] - 6 3,500. 50 |. 30,686 00 crrnttreresgeaes| — 23,877 58 | 1,019,608 37 Oo / _ Forest City Bank... 2.02.00... ed F 1419521. 3,964 00} 5 00 | eee eels eee 94,418 23 | 
ee German Banke 22 fes to 5,719 00 | 109 00 | 7,777 11 114,398 65 | . German Bank.. 2.0... cancanne cane aces tats saeeeneencef 11,244 00 | 20 00 11,723. 83 135,886 57 |



; Globe Bank.....-«se--
% enna cam een aaa aeae wandanee sans 9,216 00 ee ee ee MS - 643 42 189,086. 02 - . 

| 

Green Bay Bank... ---- sane coos econ ners con pewa newecene| sess ensercosanes wena cece veacecse ee ace caceeees nce ewccteneanee” ons 

Hudson City Bank. ....-o0----+--222-7- cece cerecwenceee 9,505 00 ts 3300}; 4,584 00 78,724 23. as 

Janesville City Bank... ..---------+---- denn cee wenn cnee| eran ceen cane cscs cmc cere eece cece | meee eens eres test 47,710 00 . od 

—  - Jefferson County Bank... ..----- e222 ere pern ga weeel 5,978 00 |. 10 00 13,462 48 | 172,751 59 | a4 

 . Katanyan Bank..-
- ---- eee eeee eee ret] 204 00 |. 8 00 |.....-----------] 1,259 10 169,975. 55 ee 

: ~ Kenosha County Bank...------- seen eee 541 66 |. 5,789 00 |..-.------------ 5,348 64 154,077 22. a 

- > Jumbermans Bank..-. -----------e reefer eee eens cece cone | see cece eee eeee | tree reresis cas nee ceveetetsese a 

Marine Bank......22.c¢2eeeeceesereeres [oer ceet
p gg gg” "4.961 00 |..-- eee eee eee 19.843 79 | 232,716 73 = 

Mercantile Bank. ..--c---seee ener]. 
4,393 97 5,406 00 | .------- eee eee 31,451 69 | —-—- 124,785 14 - 24 

| Merchants Bank,....--- +--+ +--+ 0200077" cab seme ceeeeser 10,020.00 |.....-----------] | 1 528661 | 197,870.90. : — 

- Northern Bank.....--+-------++-2ee cre wake wee ccee sees]. _ 4,672 00 - 134 00 | | 12,376 U5 122,888 59. 7 | 

ee North Western Bank..~.--.---+---+-+*"| 
3,334 58 «6,972 00 |....-------- waae]. 5,798 80 | 173,0°4-.54. ee 

oe Oakwood Bank ..-- ---- --ee sens cree deme nunecceucess teen ee {IIE | ee eeettass eae: -.- 120,000 00 . 

a Oshkosh Commercial Bank. ecadeceecees[ecee errs serr sete] Oo 12,659 00 125 00 7,995 82 449,252 24 -. a we 

Oa Natl ns sweccevasseceeeeeseso| ~ -g 1,300 00 | 10,447 00 | seerceesceneteee | 12,236 84 145,638 26... _ os 

7 Racine County Bank. ...--e-c--eeceeseepoeee cree | 34,364 00 | it. ..-- eee eens | 8.286 42} 434,450 66. eS 

Rock River Bank....---------++-er007" ee wee cere tenet 25,399 00 [oceo cesses ates ncce ween eeee eres 197,282 22° o “4 

| Rock County Bank....-.---s2-e+- 00079" h 4,775 62 95,649 UO |..---------- aaee 1,584 44) 995,526 69° =“ 8 

ot Second Ward Bank...-.---- ween enee cree 39190 | —:15,014 00° . 8 00 26,265 30 193,331 21 A 

| Siate Bank... -----2--eceeceecereeece | sos 95 | B20 00 [ieee eeeeeeeee eee] me 64,044 73 | 349,967 25 Sy 

| State Bank of Wisiconsin..-.-------++-
-[-ssscert crn 44,426 00 | .--- -nee ween eee 55,904 04.) 1,319,038 28 . O 

: St. Croix River Bank. ...----------+rrr- (og eaee cece cece [some eeeecriscens|ssee secs sss cee cme cece cers enenfeses cess streets | 

: - Walworth County Bank...-.--------+-+-° || 5,578 03 16,741 00 |....---+---+---- 14,370 89 162,780 51 

po Waukesha County Bank.-...----------- é. 2,588 86 | 5,800 00 |..---------- sees 7.358 12. | 248,134 87 | 

7 Waupun Bank. ..-..------- seen errr BSL BOT 4,134 00 | 43 00 4,302 95 80,617 54 ag 

Winnebago County Bank...----- ------~ r.. 0,990 94.) 79.912 00 | reenter pS 6,988 80.) . 98,255 89 a 

| ‘Wis, Marine and Fire Insurance Company|.-.--------- 
— 34,928 00 | - 185 00 93,843 76. 764.267 59 : 

Total. ....----- gp ---> weceeeee 48,644 98 774,765 25 | - 2,006 00 626,276 23 12,352,318 93 | 

a Including bank plate, fixtures, dc. _¢ Including office fixtures, cc, -@ Bank plate, office fixtures, de. : 

b Plate and printing. ee f Office furniture, &c. j And bankers. | a 

| , ¢ And personal property. g Plate and fixtures. . k And bankers. 
| | 

 q Furniture and outfit. A Including Office fixtures. 1 And bankers, m And Bankers,



| Co . “D’—continued, 7 : | : Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday. July 6, 1857, , 

oS a oe LIABILITIES, =.’ . | 
oe , 

Lo: oo "D> .e ma OQ me 
_ 

po ay oo | 8 8 =. eas 3 | | 
Se ak BS] $9 s5— 3 3 _ Names of Banks. OS ee | 32 Zs Sess | Be. | 7 ee d 82 Ss) oe esse | of | 

. a) 2O ee SD Yo a& m~ | CO of. ae Se | 8s = § £238 ¥€ , | | 
- _ FP Ul SS a A gg | | | Badger State Bank. .... 202.0000... wees -- $50,000 00 $21,239 00 |......; 156,398 45 $38,095 00 | $265,732 45 © oe 

: ., Bank of Beloit... 2002222270 60,000 00 58,002 00 |...... 75,160 30} 44,834 34 | “937,996 64 | 
7 Bank of the Capitol... 0000200207777} 50,000 00 | 30,706 00 |..2.--| —.91:790 56 9,733 17 112,229 73 : 

Bank of the City of La Crosse..._... 1.0 | 25,000 00 21,993 00 j......] 90,8384 53 | 18,323 17} - 86.150. 70 : Bank of Oolumbus. .....22..022 20227777 50,000 00 45,000 00 |.. 2... 33,945 00} = 8,451 45 | 137,396 45 
se ‘Bank of Fond du Lac.........00 7] 50,000 00 49,860 00 |......1.  77;700 63 @ 24,530 70 | 909,091. 33 a 

: Bank.of. Fox Lake....2 2222s. 25,000 00 |. 24,999 00 |.....01 22,637 48 8,914 37; =. 81,550 85 ee 
E.R, Hinckley & Co’s Bank of Grant Co.. 50,000 00 47,796 00 |.02...f. 15,408 871 11,300 26 . 124,505 13 oe 

_ Bank of Milwaukee... .._. ween ween eee. ~ 300,000 00 41,647 00 |... 149,216 45 | = 199,394 39 690,187 77. | os 
| Bank of Monroe. -.__. were seen eee ede} =. (95,000 00 24,914 00 |... 38,656 15. 5,953 25 | - 94,193 40 : , 

Bank of the North West.... eee. 50,000 00 48,613 00 |......] 44,154 25 90,740 54 | 163,507 79 a 
7 Bank of Oshkosh... .......202.0........ 99,000 00 | 50,000 00 |...._- weve ceatec cae. 6 8,000 00! 108,000 00 we Bank of Prairie du Chien... ._., 11777777 50,000 00 49,989 00 |...... 34,971 22 15,391 74 150,351 96 a 

OO Bank of Racine... wane wee eee eee — 50,000 00 | = 47,999 00 I... | 78,925 77 10,858 35 | 187,076 19 a Y 
7 / Bank of Ripon... ee ee eee cee eee 25,000 00 | = 24,993 00 |...... 19,985 81 7,422.11, = 77,400 99 7 

Bank of Sheboygan... 222222222007 777) 25,000 00 22,504 00 |......! 59,759 62 |........) 107,263 62 a, | Bank of Watertown... 22.1100... ----}  - 100,000 00 | ~—_ 68,688 00 sro] 27,485 90 | 5,763 25 | . 201,937-15 | : 
_ Brown County Bank... occ. sceecces cae, No report. eee een een eel cena nel nan seen cence Cee neh wenn cnn lp enns cemnu wens ra



Central Bank of Wisconsin....---------- 100,000 00; 40,783 00 |...--.| 714,384 63 | 20,184 45 235,302 08 ee 

Ohippews Bank... eee lechevercedeecsef  ° -50,000 00 | «50,000 00 |... | ene nnn ee cece [eee ere tres ote 100,000 00 od 

_ Oity Bank of Kenosha......---------+--7}. 
100,000 00 65,380 00 |.....-{ 114,142 23. 24,808 72 304,330 95 4 

. City Bank of Racine....... -.------ "4+" 50,000 00 43,500 00 |....-.. 100,559 87 61,702 14 | 255,762 O01 . 4 

7 --—- Golumbia County Bank.....-----------+] | 50,000 00 ~ 35,403 00 |..---- 56,131 23° |. 15,533 21 | 157,067 44 - 4 

| Commercial Bank...---.------- --*--*- ~~ .100.000 00 | 36,657 00 |..----]. — 34:579-35 |. -e 61,329 70 932,562 05 a 

. | - -Dane:County Bank......----------+-+7" 7 50,000 00° 50,000 00 |..-.-.-- 113,363 15 7,000 00 920,363 15 4 

Dodge County Bank.....------------ ~~ «0,000 00 |. 96,748 00 |....--; 32,042 99 |_...a0e2----«---| 108,790 92 - 

| _---Bxchange Bank-of Darling & Co..--...---). 75,000 00 | 30,050 00 |......| 60,632 69 9,585 66 | 175,268 35 | 

| --Ellkhorn Bank...---.---2+-------+-- caee 95,000 00 25,690 00 |.....- 90,033 77 8,120 66 78,844 43 a 

Farmers and Millers Bank,...--.-------- 500,000 00 | 43,612 00 |.-..--) | 340,923 06 135,073 31 1,019,608 37 — 

7 Forest City. Bank......2-.0---------+---> 
50,000 00 24,652 00.;....-- 15,477 63 d 4,288 60 94,418 23 

Fox River Bank,....---2-5---+- 27-7 0007 25,000 00 95,000 00 |.....- 19,794 24 | 44,604 41 114,398 65 

: | German Bank...-.------ cen ewe eset eeee|, 50,000 00 32,076 00 |....-- 27,561 36. e 26,249 21 135,886 57. ; 

ee | - Globe. Bank,../- 22. ---- +--+ seen ett 100,000 00 |..-.....--+---]------ 20,917 65 18,168 37 | | 139,086 02 3 

Green: Bay Bank... .-----------+--- ....| No report. . . | oe | a 

Hudson City Bank. .... 2.2. 2--++--+ 2-7 Ps,000 00 | 28,350 00 |....-.; 28,175 00 9,199 23 | 78,724 23 . 

Janesville City Bank-....----------+-+- 25,000 00 99,710.00 |....--|---- 2-20 2-202 bone cen ecensese| 47,710 00 S&. 

Jefferson County Bank......,-.--------| 75,000 00 | 53,255 00 |..---- 33,660 46 . Ff 10,836 13 172,751 59 © : 

| | Katanyan Bank.....-...:---20%---7 777° 50,000 00 50,001 00 |....--|---- -e--+- +255 69,974 55 169,975 55 OO 

Kenosha County Bank... 22. ---.-------- 50,000 00 30,000 00 |...-.- 53,362 96 20,714 26.| 154,077 22 : z 

pO Lumbermans’ Bank.....-.------+------ No report. 
So , | : ne 

Marine Bank....-.-------
- +--+ 00+ %°"" 50,000 00 29,881.00 |...-.- 98,776 T7 54,058 96 932,716 73. _ 

- / Mercantile Bank.....----------------"" 
50,000 00 | 47,053 00 |: wae 19,911 61 ‘7,820 53 124,785 14 

- -Merchants Bank.w:..-.- 2-52 -2-- +2 ---- 50,000 00 46,929 00 |...-.-| . 72,290. 32 98,651 58 | — 197,870 90 

: | - Northern Bank...--.---------2---+ 0°" 50,000 00 32,162 00 Jeno 25,716 62 g. 15,009 97 122,888 59 . 

| North Western Bank.....----------+--- 60,000 00 60,000 00 |.....- 8,765 17 — 44,319 37 173,084 54 — 

Oakwood Bank..-.-----e-----+ +--+ °-"> 60,000 00 |. «60,000 00 |......|..------------ ena deeguneceses 120,000 00 | 

| Oshkosh Commercial-Bankewsserecseee+-[ 007 50,000 :00-|. 42,067 00: |..---- 46,242 54 | ~~ —-:1,942 70 140,252 24 : 

—  @ RS;711 33-100 of it undivided profits. — - @ Difference between cost and par value. Surplus. oo 

b $6,256 25 difference between cost and par ____ of stocks. ee 9 Including discount on stocks, 

7 value‘of’stocks. 
e Including difference between cost and and due stockholders. 

- e Including earnings. | par value of stocks. |



| OS — ©D?’—continued, - — 
Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, July 6, 1857. 

| nn OO | ss LIABILITIES. | OO ————— ct en heinnre SS oe ee a anne SO ee pers | So | | 2S Es Zs RFEvds ae os" Names of Banks. | | £5 Su Aas Sea | a - | | ee ca 23 |3.{ 83 Sze A. 
| : eS - | a 80 25 O_ ofS 8 | 

| . . | co 
/ oS me AF 4° Qos - 

~» Peoples Bank.......0.......0...... 0... $25,000 00 | $29,997 00 ;....../  ge6ogt 19 $11,360 07 | $145,638 96 
- ~ Racine County Bank....... 21.) 27777777 200,000 00 74,976 00 |..222-}  -119°367 37 47.107 29-| "434,450 66 © 

| Rock River Bank....000 10002777 7777777, 50,000 00 49.999 00 |. ..] 8715 97 38.567 95 | 197,989 99 - 
| - _; iaRock County Bank......22. 000000. eon 50,000 00 42,694 00 |. 22. 80,669 12. @ 52,163 57 | 925,526 69° 

: “Beeond Ward Bank......... 20002007277” 25,000 00 22,008 00 |....-.] 4/969 64 62,053 57 | 193,331 21 | 
. | . State Bank... 2... wenn eee eee cane eee 90,000 00 43,202 00 |... Lo] 213,926 67 -. 41,8338 58 348,967.25 i‘ 

: State Bank of Wisconsin............__.. _ 500,000 00 97,251 00 )......] 452,740 82 309,046 46 | 1,319,038 98 
: St. Croix River Bank..............._...| No report. | weeeee | 7 oe 

. _ Walworth County Bank...._.__ eee enee 50,000 00-| 42,590 00 |...” 45,761 05 24,499 46 | 162.780 51 | 
po : _ Waukesha County Bank........__. ease 100,000 00 73,890 00 | ..022.] 31,106 95 — 43,137 92} 248,134 87 
p | Waupun: Bank. "0... wen esas ces umes 25,060 00 23,758 UO}... (29,830.93 2,028 61 |. 80,617-54 

| : 7 Winnehago County Bank...............1 | 25,000 00 24,004 00 |__.... 15,837 82 33,414 07 | = 98.955 89 _ 

a » Wis, Marine & Fire Ins. 00.2... 0000222) 100,000 00 | — 49,386 00 }222727] 414955 93 200,625 66 | 764,967 59 pe 8 Motel cece cece eee ee $4,205,000 00 | $2,231,829 00 |... ..1 $3,920,938 98 |  $1,995.250 95 fsaaszae a 
: Oo a oe a @ $20,474 28 of it due stockholders, and difference between cost and par value of stock, eS re



| : . Summary of the Items of Capital, Circulation and Deposits, Specie and Cash ‘Items, Public Securities and Private Securities, 4 

a me - of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on the Morning of Monday, July 6th, 1857. es ae 

een CAPITAL...2--00eeeere 227-27 $4,205,000 00 | Case IEMs ...22 eee sees eeree cess giess0 540 

: oe CIRCULATION --.- --0-2e2- 0007 *° 2,231,829 00 ~ Pusrio SECURITIBB....-----+---+- 2,576,518 51 oS 

| a Deposits ..-- veceecedeececeeee 3,920,238 98 PRIVATE SEOURITIES....---------- 7,332,104 12 : oS 

me Vo PROT cee coos eee e cee ee rteee 550,488 15 a a | 7 

oe / | | ; a | OFFICE OF BANK COMPTROLLER, a 

po Bog | . oO  ‘Maprson, Wisconsin, July 18, 1857. | 

| | I certify that the foregoing Statement is an Abstract of the Semi Annual Reports made to this Office, by the several Banks 

' that made reports, (as far as it was practicable to.arrange the items of the returns under general heads,) in pursuance of the provisions of 

| . _ the 41st section of the Act entitled “An Act to authorize the business of Banking. Approved April 19, 1852.” co 

- ae 
te WM. M. DENNIS, Bank Comptroller. 

ie 

, 
” 

- 
o 

* 

|



cc 
| 

Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, January 4, 1858, 
7 | | RESOUROES. a | | : 

wtn re oe | ef RB Sm os Co Body. - oe | 232 A - | ° 28 38 
2 Og g‘s . g é a ro acy 

Names of Banks. Soe oD So ~ . 3 
neo 

| | 
| Pease Gms So A. Hoe 

an . asQ’s o 5s of Bs S285 
| a tCidT:C BK] BS “EAS Of. Qe @ Arctic Bank... sd $76,000 00 | $70,000 00 |..-......... setteeeessseeeee| $130,000 00 © 

Badger State Bank.....2... 2002000277) _No-report . . 
| | | 

: | Bank of Beloit... .°. 2. nen eee teen ence - 70,202 41 2,000 00, $5,544 94 | $6,135 96 - 67,000 00 . | 

: | Bank of the Capitol..... 222.02 - 4 98,408 46 J... 974 Al oeeanaee 37,000 00 oe 

; Bank of the City. of La Crogse,..__ ------| No report . | Po | 
| | | 

| Bank of Columbus.:....,...... s-------/ 34,905 00 14,025 00 582 88 925 13 52,000 00 | 

po | 6 Bank of Hau Claire; ... 2. ween eee e ene] 6,791 00 — 25,185 11 1,719 60 9 00 36,480 00 : | 

| . Bank of Fond du Lae... | 58,851 592 eee eee wane ee. 742 59 _ 248 13 61,000 00 

— Bank of Fox Lake........00 00177777 ceoetis 89,916 74 |... 6,337 37 121 31 44,000 00 - 

a Bank of Grant County, (Hinckley & Co... 45,242 00 |-....0000.0.00., 2,973 05 32 41 —59,000700° | 

Bank of Milwaukee... ./.. 0 7 7 293,835 98° 16,472 88 etn eee eee elle] 848 95]; 11,000 00. : 

¢ Bank of Montello.... 2.120077? 19,551 10 7,860 00 |... wactcreseneeseee] = 94,700 00 : 

Bank of Monroe..........002 007207707077 Tote eee eee eel 
11,200 00 ween ene nen le. 31,000 00 

| Bank of the North West... 2.2.00...” 50,403 90 700 00 Tee. 145 96; 64,000 00 | 

| d@ Bank of Oconto..... 2... No report | a a 
os 

| | ‘Bank of Oshkosh. .... 222. 00777 wre ete e eee eee eens wee. 27,476 00 |... eee _60,000*00 os 

Bank of Prairie du Chien... 2.22.20. 2_| 50,011 80] = § 94] 58 tote teen ene wwwel amen neec ene... 95,000 00 | 
a ar a



Bank of Racine.... 1... 222+ eee eee eee]. 35,935 21 6,331, 12 1,221 82 3,735 24 40,000 00 | ; 

‘Bank of Ripon......-..-----.----------] 12,445 15 3,300 00 7,329 49 |... .--- eee ee 30,000 00 a 

‘Bank of Sheboygan.......-.---..-------]) — 37,857 75 «5,650 00 |....-...---- eee] TA 7B 25,000 00 | | 

Bank of Watertown......--.--.--------| 78,698 53 -  §00 00 1,119 23). | 130 52 45,000 00— | 

~ Brown County Bank..........-.------- — - 96,246 35 |..-...---------- 562 65 |. 707 62 97,000 00 = & 

| Central Bank of Wisconsin........--.--- 102,270 60 |. 11,041 10. _. 574 60 85 Q1- 41,000 00 / ; 

- Chippewa Bank......-. 2-2. ---- ------ee] 28,961 80 | 22. eee ene wane | wee eee eee eee [eee eee cee eens 62,50000 © °° = | 

e City Bank of Beaver Dam......-.--.--- ~ -:13,685 48 18,500 00 |..-..----------- _ 3 61 | 95,000 00 | oe 

- ‘City Bank of Kenosha....--.---.------- 132,810 67 |...-.-..+------- 622 27 | 377 79 69,000 00 2=— i et 

- : | City Bank of Racine......--...----+----|. 115,274 O1 |.....----.-.+--- 4,601 74 | 2,157 85 | & 51,434 60 | 

. Columbia County Bank,..--.....------- 58,419 85 - 5,631 53 |.....------0---- 66 84 |. 34,000 00 Se | 

. Commercial Bank:......-.---.---------| 119,518 42 | 8,245 59 | 1466 51} 494 89°) 51,000 00 - 

_ f Corn Exchange Bank....--....--------- 15,583 29 |... eee | ee eee eee eee 146890; 25,660 00 oo 

: _* .- Dane County Bank.....--------------+- -- 75,004 90 |.....---.-.----- 7,453 22 A472 57 40,000 00 

| - Dodge County Bank......-.-------+---- 33:775 71 | —«-- 20,000 00 | .-...------- ee! 823 37 30,000 00 oe 

| Exchange Bank of Darling & Co....-...- —«#59,651 64 | = s7,496 89 |... --- ---- eee] 589.41 46,000 00. : 

| ‘Elkhorn Bank. ........----------------| No report | | Po oS 

| g Farmers Bank... -..---.-------------«-+| No report | : | | i _ | 
, | -Farmers and Millers Bank,.......--.---- 494,389 26 44,804 67 2,110 01 2,756 78 - 23,000 00 

. Forest City Bank...........------------|. 24,592 71 10,000 00 13,044 47]. = 25016 ]- ~~ 42,000 00 Ss 

“Fox River Bank............------------| No report | | Gs nc as 

ao German Bank...........--------------- 44,755 10. 1,576 89 3,697 01 |. . ».. 52667] ~~ 46,000 00 — 

po Green Bay Bank.-.........-------+---- 28,269 94 | 6,058 10 14 44 [12 es. 2---| 48,000 00 © 

:  f Hall & Bros. Bank. ..-.......------ --- 19,000 00 |..-.------------ cecceee ganas 866 51- 65,000 00 Oo 

- Hudson City Bank. ..-.........-------- 99,462 29 |.....---2--- ee «G17 86 fe eee eee 25,000 00 | 

| Janesville City Bank........-..--------| 4,983 13 |..-.---.-----+-- 16 41 j..-- 2.2 ---- ee] — 25,080 00 

Jefferson County Bank...........-------- BB,517 BD |... eee ence ene |e eee cee e eee tee eeee eee eceeeees| 80,000 00° : 

é Juneau Bank........-----------+----=-- 297,545 85 750 00 |... eee eee eee] = 292 76 —. 10,000 00° — , 

j Kankakee Bank............-.----------| No report — cottrens aces cree anecere cra cars cececeesceneeees| sees thee enne en 

« Commenced business August 17, 1857. -e Commenced business August 7,.1857.  ¢ Commenced. business:Sept, 16, 1857. . | 

: & Commenced business September 2, 1857. jf Commenced business July 3, 1857. j Commenced business June 30,.1857. 

| ¢ Oommenced business August 27, 1857. g Commenced business June 19, 1857, — & $1,434 60 premium on stocks, ° 

d@ Commenced business November 6, 1857. hk Commenced business July 9, 1857.



, a age ~ i?—continued. | 

Statement of the.Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, January 4, 1858. 
eee | | a | | RESOURCES. ae 

So, So , . no, ©... = | Hoo | 
Co | KS Aa Qa. Ko” s . oo g.8e Bo g 3. | e858 | 7 "Names of Banks. |. Sis SO uy 3 gs 7 eso “ 

.. > : 
TR. : . my 

Shotay - | SSomx SS BS Ss Shan : 

| , Katanyan Bank: 22.022. e eee eee eee] 69,247 55 - 1 992 1,171 70 [eee ee le 63,000 00 rs | ~ Kenosha County Bank..................| 60,631 93 ne 2,530 06 -| _ 990 97 - 44,000 00 * | _ Lumbermans Bank.... 2.2.2... 2.22222) eee eee eee eee wee ne ee cee | ee ee eee eee | cee eee eee cee 337,400 00 | | @ Manitowoc County Bank.... 22.2222. .222) | 46,598 00 |---- 0. . eee | eee cece eee eee lane eo 42,000 00 | | : Marine Bank... 20. co. cee cee wee eee — 132,399 80 19,903 23 |.... eee ee el 869 60 | 33,000. 00 | Mercantile Bank... 0... .000 0-02 -- eee benae cee ok eee 50,000 00 |... ee eee ee 54,000 00 | — | Merchants Bank,...............-----.--| 49,661 38 5,000 00 |. 2.2.2.2. eee eee oeee le eee, 52,000 00 | _ ~ 6 Merchants & Mechanics Bank............| N 0 report. oo . a ae - Northern Bank........-........-...... 15,804 05 jo... 2-- cane see-| sees cee ance cece 98 30 44,000. 00 . | . North Western Bank.........----------| 84,678 91 |.--- 1... sos eee] one 204 00 73,000 00 | - _ Oakwood Bank....2 22.0... eeao-----ne- _ 86,404 66 |. ee eel eee. | 78,000 OO ~~ _ Oshkosh Commercial Bank.............. 42,261 83 | 497 54 | B24 36 | 393 27) 52,000 00” | _. @ Producers Bank........................ Te 2,671 67 | 14,000. 00 | ~ Racine County Bank...........22..2.-- 244,295 98  . 7,530 64 3°75 -'1,815 12 73,000 00 | _ Rock County Bank,...........--.-22---| 71,493 98 |...) | 2,070 65 | 43,000 00 Rock River Bank,.:.......2..-.----0--- 85,593 25 |... eee eed 103 00 267 97 23,000 00 d Sauk County Bank..........--..2--.--.| 15,874 75 |... 2... seen enon |occe ence aeeeceee| 187 11 31,000. 00 | Second Ward Bank.........-2-...0--0--|. 91.055 99 |e ee eee lence wenn eee cece 1,479 78 11,000 00



_ State Bank,...-.----------- 2-2 --ee eee 90,242 6Y | once ance ceneeece[ecceceeeeeeeeee-{ 196 21 ~ 8.000 00 q 

| State Bank of Wisconsin................| 576,271 10 “55797 92 |....2-----c-e-e-]- 2,061 33 37,000-:09 a 

. St. Croix River Bank.....-. .--- n--- eon | ener eee ce ewe | ecw ue ceewecme cece ene ence econ ceee fbee enews eee eee 167,300 00 oe A 

. e St. Croix Valley Bank...-.......------- ics anececes tens [cess cee eens ence [eeee seeeenca ergs [tone cern azen sas 66,000 00 4 

Walworth County Bank.......-..------) 58,111 71 “1,400 00 | 9,218 85 | 1,712 29 53,090 00 q 

Waukesha County Bank.........-------|. 97,079 68 | .--- ween wens wenn ene eee ee cee ewer cree cert eres 99,000 00 4 

7 Waupun Bank......------+-----22--200- 5,997 62 |» «(14,554 63 | 800 69 ; 128 18° 98,000 00 co] 

: : . Winnebago County Bank...... .---:----) 0 48,341 OF | n-ne cee ene cece fee e ee eee eee cree [ones ceee cert en et 29,000. 00 — 

| Wis: Marine and Fire Ins, Co..._-------- 386,442 74 |.----------- --- | ee eee eee eee 712 25'|. g 65,360 00 

| f Wisconsin Bank of Madison..........---; 46,583 95 Bye | de 63 | 8850000 

| ee | $5,116,603 26 | $449,467 a | $106,054° 21 $38,951 66 | $3,474,334 60 3 

: : . @ Commenced business October 6, 1857. d Commenced business July 18, 1857. g $24,000 of it first mortgage railroad en 

: 6 Commenced business August 11, 1857. e Commenced business July 24, 1857. bonds at 64 cts. . : - | 

- ¢ Commenced business June 20, 1857... =f Commenced business July 3, 1857. | yy



| 
* .“E.’—continued. — | | 

Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of W esconsin, on Monday, January 4, 1858. | 

: 
RESOURCES. 

wm 2 ts . ow DO 2 —_ - So Hp | #e | |g g — oo | Names of Banks. aE Bo oe ¢ 2 : BE | a | So § gee TB a 5 ne | 
| 7 Se £358 : 5, @ ® _ 

| 7A | A, Ome . - DQ. o | fo 

Arctic Bank._ 1.2.20... 002-0 020..00. Tor ttsrt recesses teers ewer eres seee] ~ & $10,000 G0 [.--- eee ecole ee ee ee Badger State Bank. -227 270020272227 771)777 ene | pe } DO : a Bank of Beloit li .-. 2.2.2. wate ee ee ee wwe cee eee ceed $8,754 20 J $6,842 31 |. lel. | | Bank of: the Capitol... ee. wwe ene sen eee] $5,972.61 | 10,462 23} 1,160 87 m_ $2,095 18 | 
| Bank ofthe City of La Crosse...........|_ | So Sf : > | Bank of Columbus.............00...... fen nee eee eee fe cee eee eeeee eee] 5,711.35 | 3,000 00; mm 136395  — —— _ ‘Bank of Eau Claire..-77 2000 777 77> $13,520 00 1,660 35; 1,244 50} g 2,091 00 |... e.g : pe Bank of Fond du Lac. .._. sete ee eee eee fee eee ede cee leew cece ee lt 11,887 91 h ~—--4,017- 37 18,650 41 : 

. Bank of Fox Lake........__ wee eee eee eee cll lee ee oee- SoD} 2577093 —t 995 85 Fee. | Bank:of Grant County, (Hinckley & Co...|............ 1) wees eet eee cee 6 4,304 96 |...2.... -z--ee--]| 0 © 979-19 | 
Bank of. Milwaukee.....- 0’ coeeene-{ 23,000 00 Fee. Le lle. 9;541 57. 431.71} p + 10,975 96 a ‘Bank-of Montello................- 11. ee 2,156 97 j 804 00 Feee lee : — 
Bank of Monroe... 2 ............ 0.0... wnt eee eee eee beeen ee eee et 13,058 00 — 195-60}. ¢g 12,900 00 — 

| Bank of the North West. .2. elle. wade ecees se ecee 1,337 42 — 7,790 88 | 514 39. ro 5,00 00 Bank of Oconto... 22 | | a a oe Bank of Oshkosh. ..2. 2222.22.20. en 18,400 00 jo... | | Bank of Prairie du Chien..... 22.22.0000 {00 1 DISTT 6,666 77} 644681 ¢ 895439 , oe Bank of Racine........................| 14,000 00 Joo ee le. 13,683 721-724. 92) 1,000.00 mo



Bank of Ripon...<-+--------eennenen cere feecc est ctor epee eet weenee 6,862 95 |------<2-nceeees| 2,470 18 | a 

| Bank of Sheboygan..--...------------+[-2e+ 77 tara conan cede ec eceeadeees 13,781 64} «1,652 19 | ~~ 457 50 : 

| Bank of Watertown .....---.--+----2--- 5,000 00 |..-------------- 10,750 64 | ~ . 500 06 9,298 47. ms 

Brown County Bank,....---------------|--rr errr crtne wee ee enneeneeee ¢ 5,308 BB |.---------------| % . 210 38 3 

. Central Bank of Wisconsin.. .--.-------- oe cee een e wees | ewe eee cone ewenes 10,222 17 : 511 00. 6,000 00 — . 5 

—— Chippewa Bante en eee cena |ececccceceseeeee|  @ 6,550 65 ~. 1,311 55 v 1,050 00 . 

| City Bnnk of Beaver Dam......-.---+--|<-------"oa0 700" vena ee wees neon 1,587 96 1,788. 75 - 1,520 61 4 

| City Bank of Kenosha.....----------:---| “1,866 00 | ------eeee cere ee | 6,900 94 2,677 70 8,872 08: | 8 

City Bank of Racine....-------- een. cere [ecne ere ree one e cree cew eee] 5,673 75 | 1,346 76 woed Showcase ence 2 

, Columbia County Bank...-..--2-------- wee ewe teen ween | eee ec ee en renee ~ §,092 20° 993:1bs|. 10,917 05 oy 

| Commercial Bank....------------------ errs vice eucencceeees 5,013 82} 1,752 02 Ln eae cee eee - 4 

- Corn Exchange Bank ..-..-----------20-]-eee errr enced 40,433 55 3,626 89 |..---------- -ine| 4,062°07 os 

: Dane County Bank.,....-----------2e--[eerr ccc et wenn cn ween ceeens 15,874 46 zk 4,000.00! wo 2,227 06 © | 

. | Dodge County Bank... ..-- ---- ween cnne [eee cree errr tte Neen een eneece| © 8,658 81 vane ceenceeeanee [soos seen et ceen ee ae 

: | Exchange Bank of Darling d Co......00-|---- 2-22 eeet cee ween ee ween eneneel 7,711 73 356 62 |..-----4---- 220" | 4 

-“Bkhorn Bank,...-.---- 220+ -s- 2-20 00+ | oT — : | | og 

os - Farmers Bank. ..-- ---- +--+ eene cert tree . : ot . , . , 7 . | 7 : . . " - 

: Farmers d& Millers Bank.......- .-------| 44 98,372 14 |..---0--- eee eeet 21,540 33 1° 2600700] -# 22,77224° ‘| 

: : Forest City Bank...--2.--------ene-se
ne [eres cress cet cee n este 3,306 81 | ==» 8,252 02 |.----------- 2-2 OME 

a _- Fox River Bank.....-----------2e+++-+- | | an | OO ; 

oo German Bank. ...- e--- enn - wenn cee w een e lene seme eet eses [sees rs ents 7,853 83 1,006 98 y 1,455 74 | 

- : Green Bay Bank....--.-------+--+--+*- venue cepatinenna[eceecceneccenene| 6 QA89 48 |....------------| 2 200 00. 

Hall & Bros. Bank... --2--.----ceee sors [ecee cn cenencec ec free creer teen 3,164 31 |..-------------- 1,000 00 — oo 

7 . Hudson City Bank...-.---2+.---sre2seee|-sroce sere tneee* ene ceenbeeeenee 2,083 50. seeseseneseenetal ener cccetescess o 

a _ 4, Reported: as specie founds; << no 4 B98 4-66. office farniture, &e.- -. 7 -@1,300.of it-personal property... 0. . =». | 

| - -& $1,776 of it specie with Comptroller. j Plate and fixtures... s lucluding property aud fixtures. Fo a 

+ ¢ Including $522 50 with Comptroller. k Coin with Comptroller. ¢ And fixtures. — - . | 

, @ Reported as specie funds, = 7 Coin deposited with Comptroilers  —u Including personal property, = = =-"~ 

: " @ $282.50 of it with Comptroller... >... ™ Reported as personal estate. vy And bank farniture. — : 

: f $1,482 31 reported as office furnitire, safe, © » Office furniture. = > w Including office farniture..- OP | 

. . plate, dc. o Office furniture, plate, &c. x Including office furnitare. | 

g Reported Bank plate, fixtures, &e. . p Office furniture. y Including office furniture. se! 

h $1,410 91 of it office furniture. ; g Including furniture. z Office furniture. aa Not State stocks. , | }



a ne > & E...continued. Oo os | 
_ Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, January 4, 1858. Oo 

| a er "9. RESOURCES, a ae * 

ot. +s, Names of Banks, Of. Ang eT gs eo Sr oe BB fT By BS go FA | = po ‘333 ba 88 z q  6| ~~ 6¢ | ee oo. Be | A oo an Bo a . 
‘Janesville City Bank: .. 2.222222 000020. ween eee ee ee een eee cece cee ~ 4,314 00 kK 562 50 | oe. eee eee ® Po Jefferson County Bank.......2..0.-2222. © 10,000 00 |---2 eee}. 13,715 27 8 03 5,000 00 Juneau Bank.....22. 0.00220. ee eee ee wee ee cee eee | ewes cee wees wee —-15,050 54 1,190 00 6,210 59 | Kankakee Bank,....... 2202. 02.22000-... Oe so | | | Katanyan Bank -o00 oss cseseees oleic eeeeeeeee sees e. 21,097 93 1 10,450 35 | - (8,042 47 |. ee oo Kenosha County Bank....... 2222... ... wee eee cee ep eee eee ee eeee ee! = 9,672 34 1,442 62 fe eee ese : | -Lumbermans Bank....- 2. were eeeeee sees] 255,595. 00 5,179 00 jee. eee eee |p 815 00. | | Manitowoc County Bank....._._ 2.2.22. wee eee ewe ee ewe cece ee ence ee 3,000 00 |... ee eee eee [eee vies bene eee | | _ Marine Bank... 22.0.2. | eee ee eee ee eee eee eens eeeee - 1,055 22- 817 33 | g 2,095 95 , Mercantile Bank... 22.2.0. 2 22 wee ee eee eee ee fees e eee ee eee?) 6) 9,104 80 1. ecw ace cues cesees Merchants Bank...-..-..-2..2.... .....| @ 95,875 00 |............ 0] g 2,793 28 | .....22.2-------| 7 1,810 63 Merchants & Mechanics Bank __....._.. | | : os Northern Bank_..222.0...00..0 0077777" 20,000 00 |....2. 2.22... 9,520 00; 2 a | | _ -—- North Western Bank... 222.000.0020 000-|eeee eee e cee eee 5,549 14 | m 1,000 00 rere | _ “Qakwood Bank..... 0... 2.00.22. ccep eee e [ones ceee eens eee | ose eee eet g 7,690 00 |.........2-2---./ 8 945 34 oe Oshkosh Commercial Bank..... 022222... woe eee eee cone [eee ee eee eee eel 7,327 00. ‘179 97 ¢ 1,156 86 : 7 - Producers Bank... -- 2.2.02. 222. cece cece [aces ceeceeeseeee] 45 00 | 1,756 05 |... 22. Geen eeee laces cows cece eee , - “Racine Gounty Bank....-... 22.202. .lceleeee cece ceneeees[vceeeccecceeeseel 16,502 56 ween tte cece eee fee ee ew cer ee eens |



Rock County Bank......-----2+--0" oe" 7,000 00 |... --- sees eee] 6,947 59 994 69 | ene cece eee eeee ! 

‘Rock. River Bank....--222+--
----5 56407" wee e ene Seen cere we ecw eee ene cere St 27,585 00 | ...----+-------- 

ce cee cece vues 4 

- Sauk County Bank..-------+e0%-*7
7 °°" woe eect e cde e ewes 17,000 00 | — 6,126 08 "7990 62 | ..-. rene eee e eee 4 

: Second Ward Bank...----------see- cre [rrrscr rr ccc ecw we ccec cess] -9,093 67 nm 9,358 96 |..-----6------2- 4 

: State Bank.... -------2 00 rr ewe cnee cece cece|eocewenreneecees| Gg 37,197 00 |--.---c----- eee] 8500 00 oo 

State Bank of Wisiconsin..-.--------+
*- «on ween cece cece lew eee nce eere cers 99,283 36 |.---------ee eee] Y 62,254 28 pr 

| St, Croix River Bank. <----------- serene [ror 
127,700 00 h 5,000 O00 |-ce- seer eee e cere [eee e cece eee : 

: . St. Croix Valley Bank. .-----------+-"°7 wawe eee cence eens 31,457 00 |..----------+-- anne
 Lanc| ones ceeceese coe | ] 

| 7 Walworth County Bank...---------- fe" [erro ypea gg fo 5,521 34 | ~ 33 75 7,454 15 oe 

Waukesha County Bank ...---------5577) 
4,000 00 |.--------------- 5,565 82 3.980 62 |... ..-- ee eee 3 

Waupun Bank....------ 2-0-0000 rn we ewww nec eeeel] | _ 937. 82 ¢ 3,196 68 0 1,590 00 [.i2cee itl. _ 

OO Winnebago County Bank .-..----------- | eee ce ceww cece eons ceee eens cere 4.568 48 |.-.. -eneneeeeceepeere cee ess a 

* | Wis, Marine and Fire Insurance Company] -- ------ ---- rer g EF cece ceeey 33,896 O1 “3,408 47 | v .. 731 16 4 

Wisconsin Bank of Madison. . -. - eee cece lon eece cn erer ese] 6 55,500 00 | gj 18,440 54 925.00 |. w 4,300 00 a 

| ee . oo $152,133.74 $558,736 68 $576,543 73 $67,439.29 | $229,236 42 3 

| a Not State stocks. 
Rh With Compiroller. 

p Bank fixtures. BC © 

| ... 6 -And-stocks, 
es ve 4 $1,960: of it with Comptroller. . g Office fixtures. oe So | 7 

e Specie with Comptroller. a j $15,400 of it with Comptroller. | y Furniture. — | , | . | 

d $1,606 of it with Comptroller. | i Specie in hands of Comptroller. - g Bank furniture. , | . 

| e $1,000 of it specic with Comptroller ; 1 $945 of it specie with Comptroller. t Office furniture. 
- | 

balance specie funds. “ m Specie with Comptroller. 
w Including Bank fixtures. 

f In hands of Comptroller. n Plate, Vault safe, and furniture. » Office furniture, outfit, de. : 

a g $13,400 of it with Comptroller. o Office furniture, safe, plate, &e. w Including office furniture, plate, dc. - : 

a . ST RMENERS SE he Mis QOMULELI Oh eye Tene bdo ye nike - . Cees oe a oe Ss me ek
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- | | | Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, January 4, 1858, a

 

EE 
RESOURCES. 

- es ere 
. 

® > peg to. ° .- 

| a | a | | at | Be. Bef 3s. | | _. Names of Banks, _ ge Bo B82 os fe eR ae 
a | Bo re : 2S fo Be m 8 7 og 3 : 

. 
O <q 7 “— O, = © . 

oe 
el : a ma | . A | eS Arctic Bank Bank, 077 T rte see eee eee eee foc eece cee = $286,000 00 rv , 

Badger State Bank... | : OC en 
: 

Bank of Beloit... .0..00.00000 7777 eee enee ene eee col, $8,970 00 $3,010 00 - $3,814 38 (182,273 50 | 

: Bank of the Capitol....____ wane ewe enee $1,195 03 _~ 8,978 00 > 39 00 “9592919: ~ 109,007 98. = 

Bank of the City of La Crosse.......22..) 00) 7 , _ ce po my rr geen i 

/ Bank of Columbus. ‘....__. wane ween eeeed cone le. weneeeee 1,609 00 a 77.00. 1,321 23 | 115,580 54. 

. - Bank of Eau Claire... wae eee eee eee ~ - 160 00 Pett eee ee beet eee eee! 88,860 56° 

| Bank of Fond du Lace. el ween econ eld ~~ 4,165 00 | 52 00 1,093 94 | 160,707 40 

| Bank of Fox Lake. wnee seen vec ees| mene eee eee eee] 2,007 00. a, 20 00 2,341 71 | 99,009 71 : | 

Bank of Grant County (Hinckley & Co.). 2,718 80 354 00 - 16 00 “376.86. ~ 115,997 27 | | 

Bank of Milwaukee... wee eee eee fee eel ' 14,060 00. 151 00 | 27,703 39 — 408;021 44 | 

, Bank of Montello. 2.2007 ween anf eeee eee lw. 2,151 00 9 00 2,323 00 — -§9,554 37 

- Bank of Monroe... . 2.2.02. 000. 0 wen eee eee ee 4,234 00 37 00. fee ee] 71,924 00 _ 

7 Bank of the North West____ wee ene eee eee ee 5,601 00 | — 23 00 3,447 98 139,264 53 : : 

Bank of Oconto... 2.2207) 77) 77077777 7 | a 
OO . oO 

Bank of Oshkoshe.s- 2. Tot mee eee ee] eee eee wee wenn cone encase we ewe nce ween]. 105,876 00 

: - Bank of Prairie:du:Chien,..____ wane cnne] sees enue. “76 | 2,177-00'| 22. (11,362 80: | 140,059 02 

_ Bank of Racine..2..... 277277) wnee een, | - 210 46 | ~~ 10,875 00-- 30.00] - 4,074 83 131,822 32° SG 

a eae a



| Bank of Ripoti.erne aes ede Sewn ewe cnet law e ews ewes went / - 853. 00 | vac cs-- . ence ewe . 1,390. 86 64,651 63 os 

oe Bank of. Sheboygan.....---- ---4 +--+ see] eeee cere asa nree 3,864 00 |..2..2-.--22-<--{ @ 4,550: 00: | 93,187: 83. oe 

, | Bank.of Watertown.....------2«-------- a 1,686 10 5,981. 00 ~~ 40 00 _ 3,807 18 199,471.73 oe 

| Brown County Bank....------- --------|---9 0202 ce re cee _ 463. 00 14600; 70 00 | 60,584 38. ; 

Central Bank of. Wisconsin...----------- b 895 42 | 7,365 00 , 5 00 . 6,170 52 186,140 62 4 

| _ Chippewa Bank... .-...--- +--+ 2-4 200+ [eee e reenact ce cane wewe cence [eres nnn rene eeee 826-00. ‘100,000 00 a 

City Bank of Beaver Dam...-..---------| ——-:1,262 18 1,433 00 | - 23 00 | 24,836 16 89,640 75 oo 

. City.Bank of Kenosha.....--------- wnen | eee nee eee eee 13,106 00 | 788 75 | 4,005 97 | 241,028 17 | 

o City Bank of Racine ..-----.----------- wee eee eee ences 8,022 00 |.--.-------+---- 1,937 33 187,448 04. | 4 

Columbia County Bank.....------------| ¢ 300-00.) 7,632 00 184 00 4,636 52 |. 127,102 10 | 

- Commercial Bank........----s---------| @ 2,800 00 : 8,890 00 248 00 3,128 80 | 202,558 05. a 

- | : Corn Exchange Bank....-.--.--- ween eee | wed n eww e eeee sees 9,402 00 8 00 —10,998 59 | 111,243. 29 4 

| --- Dane County Bank. ...-.--- --2- +40 2-20) eres cee cee rete 38,881 00 124 00 37,118 48 | —s- 221,155 69 ] 

ae Dodge County Bank...:+..-----------2+|---2 etre escer sey 1,888 00 |....------------ 1,721 70 | 91,867 59 my 

: Exchange Bank.of Darling & Co....----|. ¢@ 1,378 05 [- 6,101 00 - 107 00. 15,106 22 |. 144,498 56. Sa 

Elkhorn Bank. 22.5 ..2.---- --2- e022 --2 , . cos - ae * oe , _ . * } 

: Farmers Bank.......2.---+---4--++4--- , os pe Ce a ae 

7 | Farmers.and Millres Bank... ..---+-+--4-[ee-2 ser tesst eset} 13,632 00 |.------.-------- 37,510 73 693,488 76 & 

| Forest City Bank......-.-..--+------+--- Ff 2,914 20 2,285 00 30 00 854 76 | ~--: 102,730 18 4 

7 Fox River Bank.....-2--c-ceceseceeeeee] 
me Pe Saf . | a : Do | on 

| German Bank......---- --00-.e- een ene fenrn ent eees “a 8,255 00 - 132 00 7,753 58 123,012 80 eS 

Green Bay Bank.......-<------ ---+0--- D781 96 |... eee nnn enn - [anne eee eter rece beens cerns eas: 87,763 92 | | 

_ - Hall & Bros. Bank...------------------| 9 2,892 57 29,357 00 |....---.-------- 7,297 42 | 100,077 81 I, 

Hudson City Bank....:'2--------------|---- wine dees cans 390 00 60 00 | 232 55 | 57,846 20 - 

Janesville City Bank.........-+---------! 1,760 69 | 17,352 89 198 00 1,532 00 | 55,719 62 

7 Jefferson County Bank.2....---.-------)-- sere cere c ere 3,774 00 |...-----------+- 6,091 30 |. 154,166 15 . 

! | Juneau Bank... .--2cceccncecnneccnece[eceeeeeeecceeeee| | 44072 00 |.--.-.----------] 36,079 00 | 411,690 74 ~ oo 

. Kankakee Bank.......-- 22 --e0--n- een /- de - . oo, _ eee narab soc Sc eusenes vo 

- _Katanyan Bank,.....--- --20---- enon eeee] 45910] 307 00 _ 15 00 4,978 42 | 173,771 44 | 

a Kenosha County Bank.......--.--------| 4 9,319 79)" - 7,007 00 |.--.------------ 786 07 121,680 68 ce 

| | a@ Fixtures, bank note plate, &c. d Personal property... ~ _* g Office furniture, safe, &e. “ 

& Bank plate, printing, &c. e Furniture and outfit, A Including personal property. | | 

e Office fixtures. | f Furniture, plate, de. é $748 50 of it specie in hands of Comptroller.



ann . —  €??—continued. a ee | 
Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, January 4, 1858. 

ce - = RESOURCES...» : , 
a - OS oO | 2: 5 - : 

| _ , — 2. Se ody fo. 

| : , es mM a 5 : ao "2 | 
| ee Names of Banks. = poo Rg 2 Da - Bo. | ae ok pe 85. 68 9 _ jaa | 7 LO co co, ZS f. | ag oy > ‘a | 

a Lumbermans Bank......-2. 0200020020 pee eee oe eee woe een tee eee eee eee eee eee 1,000 00. 599,985 00 te a Manitowoc County Bank.....2........-.]................ wore eee ee eee | eee cee eee wee leone cee e cee e eee . 91,598 00 oe Marine Bank....... 2... 02.........-..-.]................ 2,856 00 |... 2222 ele 3,078 05 196,074 38 | : Mercantile Bank.....22....2.202.2----00-|----........ wr eee we ele eee ee eed eee eee ee ee 106,104 30 | Merchants Bank... 1.02.22. 000.00-2-0--}000..--. 0... 860 00 Jee. ee. 11,949 17 | - 149,449 46 . : Merchants and Mechanics Bank’.........| ns | So ae oe a Northern Bank.... 2.022 ..0.0000000 tence} ecue ee eee ee 2,605 00 | 41 00 17,299 34 | 110,352 69 | _ North Western Bank.......2........2...| ‘@ 2,235 34 |. 4.630 00 |..-. 202222 ole 3,837 40 (175,134 79 | : Oakwood Bank.,......--.....22.2222---- woe ee eeepc eee lee eee eee eee, cen cone nce mee 120,000 00 | | _ Oshkosh Commercial Bank.............- 0 95° 5,033 00 | 130 00 1,545 28 110,380 06 ok. . Producers Bank’. ................ 0... 1,357. 70 13,988 00 |..........2.....| . 42787. 88 132,912 66 | | - Racine County Bank... 2... 200. .00 0. wee eee eee eee © 11,816 00 |... 2 ll. 4,715 35 359,109 40 | ) | Rock County Bank..........2020..0.---| 8. 2,971 33 14,442 00. 88:00 710 00 149,648 24 | . _ Rock River Bank... 2.2... lee ee | nee eee ee ee 3,969 17 |... ee. elect wee cee e ee] & 140,518 39 : | Sauk County Bank... 222.2... 2... | oe 1,096 57 5,454 00 18 00; | 10,050 86 - 88,027 99 - Second Ward Bank,........ 000.0220 2220] cece ecee cee eee 12,038 00 116 00; ~~ ~— 8,760 73 95,903 13 State Bank... oe eee eee ee lene eee ee 45,255 00 ec] 20,602 22 |  —- 209,993 10 oe | State Bank of Wisconsin... ....1.02..2.|s.cs sce. sees ees 16,840 00 |.......2.....---] 53,393 40 | 83290069



| “St: Croix River Bank... .-------+--++-- 
awe e ct cece ee ee lene eee eee te eee cee eco c etee ccs |ecee ence ceeeeee db 300,000 00 oe 

- St. Croix Valley Bank... .----- eee ree ecw e we ee ee tee wee econ were ere see wee aem ween 9,538 00 | 99,995 00 
7 

| -.. - Walworth County Bank.....---+------- 7,351 05 ~ 8117 00 | 2.2. ---- eo eee] 6,091 11 145,011 25 - - 

| Waukesha County Bank....--------- +++" -  -G 2.588 86 6,900 00.|..-..--.-------- 924 53. |. . 219,939 5. | 

_. Waupun Bank... .--..-------+-- a | wo 32 3 - 41,550 00 160 00 | 2,605 72. 58,784 07 1 

" Winnebago County Bank... ..--------:--|- 62726; —_:3,900 QO |.--- -------+ —-- 3,270 02. - 89,706 83. oo 

| Wisconsin Marine & Fire Ins, Co. Bank-.| ---- ec eweceene -. 91,940 00 989 00 49,707 04 562,486 67 : 

a ~Wisconsin Bank of Madison..-----------|777- weal one ewes 5,564 00 |--------------++] | 8,326 18 931,366. 07 : q 

| Oe 
$42,786 14 $467,411 06 — $6,314 75 | $498,794 05 |. $11,784,807 00 d 

7 a BLA85 of it office fixtures. | - c Office fixtures, plate, &. ee ee ena: 

ee -....._. 6 Including office furniture, bank plate, &c. -. q@ Bank note plate, office furniture, &e. | a OO



: “ k.”—continued. : | 
| Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday. January 4, 1858. 

| | : LIABILITIES. 
—— 

CO 3.0 / | oe ss [ss] 8. ae 3 OO | oS | Zia is D re BES = 7 
oS | oO ® pu a dos 5 a 

| : Names of Banks. : Oe . ty Ag 60°. "s | a os #8 | 8s 3s sz se 8 
, 7 o . pa A a R e | 

Arctic Bank... 222.002. eee eee cee eee $200,000 00 eh | $286,000 00 = to” | | Badger State Bank. .................... No report. — | : : | _ | RS Bank of Beloit.....2.22.0.0.0....... ----| .. 60,000 00 56,000 00 |.-....) $39,482 841) a $26,840 66 182,273 50 | -— Bank of the Capitol..-..0...22220.2272.|, 50,000 00}. 30006 00 |...” 19,328. 38 “9,473 60 | 109,007 98 Lae poe Bank of the City of La Crosse........._. fo report. fee | ' 7 - | . Bank of Columbus. .................... 50,000 00 45,000 00 ;......]. 9,405 96 6 11,114 58 115,520 54 = _ Bank of Hau Claire....2..2.2...........| 50,000 00° 35,799 00 |... 2.4 1,404 56} 1,657 00 | ~=—s- 88.860 56 Lo Bank of Fond du Lac..................| - — §0,000 00 49,897 00 |.....- 38,469 42 | ¢ 99,340 98 | . 160,707 40 | 
: _ Bank of Fox Lake__............... ee 50,000 00 | 36,377 00 |.--...1 © 7,657 39 |! 4,975 32 99,009 71 . Bank of Grant County, (Hinckley & Co)... _ 50,000 00 | = =48,488 00 |.__... 6,499 38. | _ 11,009 89 115,997 27 | . Bank of Milwaukee’... ..... 0° < 800,000 00 10,528 @0 !..._.. 52,232. 20 45,261 24 408,021.44 Bank of Montello,:............-........| 25,000 00 21,300 00 |...... 5,143 00 d 8,111 37 59,554 37 | iad Bank of Monroe, ................ -au.| 25,000 00 24,932.00. | 2... 22 16,122 85 5,869 15 | . 71,924 00 | _ Bank of the North West..............2. 50,000 08 | == 49,793 00 |......| 24,948 78 15,222°75 | 139,964.53 | oa Bank of Oconto.-... 2222.22.22... No report...) bE oe soe . oO - oo _ » Bank of Oshkosh..-.. 0.0000... wenn acne] 50,000 00 45,876 00 |...222}.2..2-2-2...--| e 10,000 00 105,876 00 _ . - Ds yank ¢f Prairie du:Chien....... 2.2... -| © 50,000 00 | 49,995 00 |....0. 15,042 22 25,021. 80. | 140,059 02 Sy] - Bank of Racine... :-.......... enon nnee 50,000 00 32,204 00 |......| ~ 35,853 28 | ~ 13,765 04} 131,822 32 Dt, |



: Bank of Ripotesssieeeceeseezee--ceree] 25000 00 | 24,998 00 j.....-) 5,563.00 | _f 99090 63 | G51 GR 
Bank of Sheboygan......-------------- 25,000 «0 92,282 00 |.-..-- 45,905 83 J... seuet--- oes —-93;187 83 | 

| Bank of Watertown.....--..-----------| 100,000 00. | 65,372 00 |.-.-.-| 21,550:41.| 5,049 32 192,471 73 4 

Brown County Bank....--..2..--------| -29,000-00 | 24,299 00 |...... 4,781 6 > 6,503 82 60,584 38 8 

| ‘Central Bank of Wisconsin....-..-------| 0. 100,000 00. 33,744: 00 |..--.- 40,316 53 | =~: 12,080 09 “186,140 62 ed 

, Chippewa Bank.....-..-----2---t-- +85] 50,000 00 | 50,000 00 |..-...] .----- 422. 2 - | ete eee ten ee 160,000 00 | 

| | _ Gity Bank of Beaver Dam.....-.--.------ _ 50,000 00- 19,748 00 |-.-.--- 11,023 33). = 8,869 42 89,640 75 8 

a  “@ity Bank of Kenosha. .-..----.-------- 100,000 00 61,102 00 |---.-- 55,203 63° 94,722 54 241,028 °17 : 

City Bank of Racine.....-.------------| 50,000 00 43,534 00 |.----.| 55,128 19 38,785 85 | 187,448 04 - 3 

-Golambia County Bank.......-..-.-----| _50,000'00 } 30,021 00 |......) 35,731 95 | = -H1349. 15 | 197,102 10. ' 

Oo ‘GOommercial Bank... .-.-------- -+++=--| 100,000: 60 36,680 00 |... .- 14,753 86 | —-—-51,124°19 | 202,558 05 a 

° Corn Exchange Bank .....--.--------+-- 50,000 00° 24,992°00.)......| 35,101 45 | 1,149 84 |. 111,243 29 a 

‘Dane. County Bank./....222-2--2-5----- 50,000. 00 37,042 00.|......| . 126,613 69. 7,500 00 | 921,155 69 — 

| Dodge County Bank.....-.-----s2t-+--- 50,000 00 |  .26,683:00 |......] 19,684.59 | 9,500.00 | —° 91,867 59 os 

| ‘Exchange Bank of Darling & Co..-...--- 75,000 00 | 37,413 00 |....--| 21,022 54 11,063 02 | . 144,498 56 | 

: _ “Bilkhorn Bank. ..-.---- -----2+- 022+ No report. | | . fo fol ee re | 

a Parmers Batik:. .--...---------.--------| No report... a foo, Sg oo So 

-_ a Farmers and: Millers Bank....-..-------- 500,000 00 23,779 00 |... -- 93,304 05 | 76,405.71 | 693,488 76 Yo a 

a Bovest City Bank... .....--------------- 50,000-00 | 36,400 00 |...... 10,730 13: | 5,600 00 | «102,730 13 3 & 

po . __Fox River Bank...,.. ..---.++--e2c-ennee Noreport... 20) ee ne eo wo wate | ne BS 

ct German Bank........---------+----4 ees 50,000 00 36,871 00 !......; 29,190 37 ~ 6,951 43 123,012 80 : 

po Green Bay Bank....-----------+-¢5--05 35,000 00 34,300 00 |......)-----.-------- ~ 18,463 92 87,763 92 7 

: Hall & Bros. Bank......-..------+-----+- 50,000 00 47,300 00 |.....- 1,370 57 . 1,407 24} 100,077 81 . Co, 

| a - _-Hudson City Bank......-...----------- 25,000 00 23,010 00 |...... 6,982 00. > 2,854 20 | 57,846 20 an 

pe Janesville City Batikz-......-..------+- 95,000 00 | = 22,693 00 |....-- 8,026 62 |....2::-+-2- ---- 55,719 62 7 

- Jefferson County Bank. .....-..-.------ 75,000 00 49,160 00 |.:...-| 2677994] g 8,226 21 | 15416615 - 
| » Juneau Bank..1..2------ 2-2 eee eee 250,000 00 8,651 00 |.2....| 146,898 70 | = 6,141 04 411,690 74 . 

| — Kankakee Bank....-...--------+-------| No report. ees nae ep veo es p 

~~"Katanyan Banko) 2 SINIITEES| 7 > “50,000 00° 49,987 00 |.. --- 8,144 02 | 65,640 42 173,771 44 

| a $22,493 74 due stockholders. | d $3,400 of it difference between cost / Including difference between cost and 

b- $3,150.-of it: difference betweam cost and and. par value of stocks, -...— “par value of stocks, and- undivided 

"par value of stocks. ee e $6,551 25 of itfdifference between eost profits. - | - 

|  ¢@ $6,344 06 of it profit and loss. and par value of stocks. g Reported as surplus. |



. | . | a “ h.”—continued. 

Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, January 4, 1858. 
eee | 

| | 7: LIABILITIES, a | 
- re . af OD - m2 a Oo he 

| | = Does : oe : ae Es Bey g£asg =e | 
a — | _ | og ae a8 gta S IB | . . - Names of Banks. | . gS Ss Os SS om. So | pe | s ao gx ss SBee mo 

- re ae a) | en TAT AO que” EB 
- os Kenosha County Bank...... 22.2... .0... 50,000 00; 32,950 00 |......] 32,443 99 6,987 39 121,680 68  % _, Lumbermans’ Bank....2.....:......... 800,000 00°} —299,985' 00 |... 2.) 2.2.22. -.-- ee leeee eed 599,985 00 © | oe Manitowoc County Bank................| 9°) 50,000 00} = 41,598 00 |...... ee ee 91,598 00 | » Marine Bank... 22.2 2.e ete... .--.| 50,000 00 23,942 00 |_..... 35,599 59 — 86,532 79 | 196,074 38 | | Mercantile Bank... ....2...00.0........ 50,000 00 | 47,053 00 |......]-.22.2.2-.....] @ 9,051 30 106,104 30 | Merchants Bank.:-_ 2... ...22... 00... | 50,000 00 42,776 00°} ...... 6;228 85 50,444 61 149,449 46 Merchants & Mechanics Bank........_.. Oo Soe | so rs ee . | | | Northern Bank ~~. 2-2-2 ee eeee ee]. 50,000 00 37,660 00 |-..... 15,172 88; 7,519. 81 | 110,352 69 | North Western Bank..-..........-..... -. 60,000-00 60,000 00 |. 2... 6,972 68 | 48,162 11 175,134 79 _ _ Oakwood ‘Bank -.-. 222... s... 20, 60;000 00 60,000 00°! 22... S| ene 120,000 00. | Oshkosh Commercial Bank............... 50,000 00 42,414 00 |......] 14,948 32 3,017 74 110,380: 06 — - Producers Bank...-......22..2.-22-.-..| 100,000 00 10,559 00 [371 66 10,946 00 | 11,036 00 | 132,912 66 | - Racine County Bank...........-....-.. 200,000 00! ~~ 64,590 00 |___..- 68,192 73 | | 26,326 67 359,109 40 Rock County Bank... ele... ..] 50,000 00 | ~—- 34993 00°} 2.22. 33,508 83 | 6 31,216 41! 149,648 94 a Rock River Bank... 2-2. 20..22222-2.-2..] 50,000 00 | 46,999 00 |..._.. 14,595 14 | 28,994 25 | . 140,518 39 | | Sauk County Bank... 22.1... oo. 50,000 00 24,794 00 1.22... 10,959 99 2,274 00 88,027 99 | Second Ward: Bank..... 2... ..2-0--0 0206 25,000 00 | —=-7,766 00 jes ~~. 29,892 53 |;. 33,244 60 95,903, 13 | State Banks. lll lies eee 50,000 00 21,400 00 |......| 111,564 99} 6 27,028.11 | 209,993 10 . 

aE a ac



State Bank of Wisconsin....--...--.---- 500,000 00 — 29,693 00 |......- 243,778 94 . 59,428 75 832,900 69) 4 

St. Croix River Bank.........--..------- 150,000 00 150,000 00 |..-.--|---0-n-e ee nee e [eee e cree ne eee eee 300,000 00 = sis 

St. Croix Valley Bank.......-.---------| 50,000 00. 49,995 00 |.--..2|---- ---- 2 eee eens eee cere eee 99,995 00. | - 

- Walworth County Bank....-.---.-..---- 50,600 00 42,552 00 |....-- 20,845 16 31,614 09 145,011 25 

Waukesha County Bank.....-.-.--.---- 100,000 00 | 83,570 00 |------ 19,043 10 17,326 41 | 219,939 51 3 
Waupun Bank. .....--.--+- +--+ +--+ 20+: 25,000 00 94,739 00 |...--. 8,947 O1 : 98 06 58,784 07 | 

~ Winnebago County Bank....--.-------- 95,000 00 | = 23,942 00 |.--.-- 15,454 60: |... 25,310 23 |. - 89,706 83 og 

Wis. Marine & Fire Ins. Co. Bank...--.- 100,000 00 |- 29,062 00 |---.-- 986,485 56 | «146,939 11 562,486 67. | 3 

| Wisconsin Bank of Madison.......-.----| 100,000 00 | © 88,353 00 ;-..--.- «9,334 43 | .d_ 33,678 64 231,366 07 : 

| ee eT 5,515,000 00 | $2,913,071 00 bn 66} $2,077,491 84 | . $1,278,872 50 |$11,784,807.00 — : 

oe, a Difference between cost and par value of stocks. ¢ $26,890 50 of it reported as surplus, and $137 60 interest and exchangeaccount. oS 

a | b $6,414 of it due stockholders. a d $13,840 of it contingent fund. o - | ce



e 
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: | “ E.”—continued. OO 
| Statement of the Condition of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on Monday, January 4, 1858, 

a Summary of the Items of Capital, Circulation and Deposits, Specie and Cash Items, Public Securities and Private Securities, oe | of the Banks of the State of Wisconsin, on the Morning of Monday, January 4th, 1858. : 

OAPITAL 222 eeeeeeeeee vane $5,515,000 00 | Casn Tress... eee. $67,439 29 | | CIRCULATION .... 2222-22 20e ..- 9,913,071 00 Pusrio SECURITIES.............--. 3,474,334 60 : | DEPOSITS ....---. 222.222.2002. 2,077,491 84 PRIVATE SECURITIES....--......-. 6,269,813 22 7 : SPHOIE...-..-.--0---2.0020--. 576,543 73 | . | 

Po TOR OF BANK COMPTROLLER, Oo | , a - Mapison, Wisconsin, January 16, 1858. 
po | __ Teertify that the foregoing SfAtement is an Abstract of the Semi Annual Reports made to this Office, by the several Banks | that made reports, (as far as it was practicable to arrange the items of the returns under general heads,) in pursuance of the provisions of | the 41st section of the Act entitled “An Act to authorize the business of Banking. Approved April. 19, 18522’ - . | 

eR - eS SQUIRES, Bank Comptroller.
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| The. following Statement will exhibit the Number of. Bank Note Impyessions which have been received at | | 
| «its Office, Sram its. organization up to the Jirst-of January, 1 858, ‘the. Number delivered to the Banks, : | 3 

| on destroyed, and the Number now remaining in this Office. Pu ee Ses 

Oe 4 Coren gettsprets aunt — | nn a Lo Lica Fees ’ 
. Cheieiveries pee | So | Joie P| No. of ~- | No. of Impress | chen mg 

Poareeenee / Names of: Banks, - —... |.° Denomination. | Impressions-- .| sionsdestrayed | | On hand..:. | ; 

Oo Organized. Banks. ee es oe Bet | wo . : ae } 

| | Arcti¢-Bank. yicssesvecee cons cen cone teen eeeeeeee| 5, 5,10, 20, -~ © 4,950- 0. > — Q158S 8. 2,798 2. to 12 Cs 

| Badger State Bank... 222 ..--.-------eeeeeeeeee eee] 13,55 © | 4,700-.- - A BIBL eee wo 
: Bank;pf- Beloit... . wo ecw d wren ewe cow ence ee ceee . I, 2, 3, -d, * ~ 4,227 woe . 38,7492 2: 478: a - 
| - .do Specs o dO. eee wceees cwwee -- were ween wecwaee a 10, ~ * “ ) 3.000 wee a 1,704 we ee : 1,296 one / . 

P Bank-of..the ‘Capitol.. co: sscecs eee cee eee eee see] = «1, 2,5,5, ~~ | ~~ 4,000 8,102 | 898 | 
| . Bank of the City of La Crosse... ..-..5....--00 20 1, 2, 3, 5, 2,500 2,002 | A498. 

| ~ Bank of Columbusanas ssesee esse es we aelGL ME Gee ween 1, 2, 2, 5, — . -§,000 ‘: 4,500 . 500 ‘ 
Bank of Eau Olaire....0...0....22cceeeeceseeseess| 1, 17,000 13902 - |. 8998. 

| ~ Bank of Fond du Lac... .... 0... eens scecee sees eens] 2 1,:2,°3,.5,°5- | 8,600 - GAB B19 | 

Bank of Fox Lake...... c... cee eee e cee ne coe ees - J, 1, 19,000 - 14,995... 4,005 — | 
| 0d 2222 2 WOn. oe ce oe en cee eee ee eee nee . 2, 5, . 2,000... (1.052 -00 fe 948... ; | 

Bank.of Grant County,:<&:-R. Hinckley & Co.),.--.- 1,2;5,10, | © 2,00°°. ° BITTE of 23 
. Bank of Milwaukee... 22.22. 2.0. 0-2 - cee ee eee eee 1, 1, 2, 5, | . 11,000 — 8487 -. | 2,518 . . 

Bank of Montello .... 2.2.22. see e ee ee eee eee eee 4,2 9 |  - 8500 _. > 8335 os 165 : 
Bank of Monroe..... 22.22.22 cee eens cence eee eee 1, 2, 3, 5, 2,500 | 2,274 | 226 
Bank of the North West..-----2scnxgecggnerenecee| de BeBe Spe of yo B08 of 8 ro 6B BBR 
Bank of Oconto... 2.2 v2.2 coe eee cece eee lle 1, 3, 5, 10, 3,000 1,165 1,835 

: Bank of Oshkosh... .... aeoeasd oman taae www enn nana sone 3, 5, _| 6,500 6,272 , 228 

. . ror . sense ees |



| | “ F.”’—continued. | 

OS | The following Statement will exhibit the Number of Bank Note Impressions, &c: - : 

| a | | _ — No. of | No. of Impres- ae _Namesof Banks ~ Denomination. Impressions sions destroyed On hand, | a . | received, and delivered. a 

oo Organized Banks—continued,. . = | | | 

| _ Bank of Prairie du Chien...........2.....00....-] 1,235, | 5,000 Agar ass | 
| Bank of Racine... BB 4700 | 4,651 _ 49 oS - . - Bank of Ripon. 2... 20. ee ee ee eee ee 1, 1, 2, 5, 2.800 8 7R4 "46 Co . 

ot ae Bank of Sheboygan... wm ee ewe cee eee eee ee: I, 2, 3, 5,. : 2,300 9,952 . . 948 . co “ -. Bank of Watertown... ___. wane ene ween eee weeee-| 1, 2, 3, 5, | 9,000 6418 | 9559 | 
Brown County Bank... eee eee eee 1,-10, 9.500 . 9911 / 289 | 
Central Bank of Wisconsin......2.................| 1,1, 2,3, 10,200 8,431 1,769 co Chippewa Bank.-2. 222... 0. oe enee seen, 5, 5, . 5,000 5,000 | wae ceee cone cee | | City Bank of Beaver Dam........................ ~Liiyi 4. 13,000 - | 4939, 1 8661 - 

[ City Bank of Kenosha.......... 02.0 2222.00---2| LL 3,° | ~~ 10,200 |  =—-9 654 RAG 
| City Bank of Racine... . wats eee cnn eee eee secs} «1, Q, 3, 5, | mo 5,6991¢ a 5,181 ee 5181 

Columbia County. Bank,......0. 002.222.0200 0000- | I, 1, 9, 5. SO a - 6,000 - 5,143 857 . 

| Commercial 1 «4, 1, 2, 3, 7,200 | 5,249 1,958 , 

| Corn Exchange Bank. ..-2.. 220. -222-222 2. weeeeee 1, 2, 3,5, 0 . 4,600... —  QBBB4 fee 9 9EE _ «++ .Dane County Bank. 2.022... ._ =. wneeenereeeeeseee.| 1, 9, 3, 5, : 6,000 4.573 1497 | 

, p20. -- dO... eee 20s ceee eens eee e cece coe veneey 10, 20, | | 1,000. 713°. “987 | ; __-- Dodge County: Bank. 2.222222. DDI IINE S| 61, 0 € 6,000 8 tO  B 088 ; | _ Exchange Baok of Darling & Co..... 0... casa sc00e.f 1,1,2,3 |. 7.2000. | 8 8,859- 1,841 | | pO ‘Elkhorn: Bank. ...- 2000000 00...-... eecceseeeeee-/ 1, 1,°2, 3, ... |. PBB bm B,6IO. Peete. _ + Farmers Bank. ooo. eee SINE] —642,3,5,°° | 4,600 | 2,502 2,098 | a _ Farmers and Millers Bank,....22 222202202002 22201 1, 1, 2 5, . . 10,500 8,063. | 9439 |



\ . 
: 

7 4 

Forest City Bank... wuwe eoeccece neers vebeees tee eee of-- 1, 1, Q, 38, Foy 7,000 3 5,381 a 1,619 von . - . 

Fox River Bank isis 120 -cec cece eee e wenn cccececene| ds 1,2,5,5 2 7 | 6,000 _ 5800 200 ©: pe 

: German Barik.. vcee cece cece cece cece ceceeeeeneccee| 1, 2535.9, - : 4,600 -- (3.455 1,145 A 

a Green Bay Bank... 2.2. 1.0. eee e eee ee ene coronene cone 1,2, 0... ° 11,800 11,688 . 132 oo 

- Hall & Bros.'Bank.-... .22-.s22 eee. cone cece eeee| OL 2,3, 5, . 22,750 4,302.  -:18,448 a 

oo Hudson:City’ Bank. .... 2... 2-22-20 eee e ee errr cess 1, 1, 2, 5,. 2,800 2,602. | | 198. oe 

Janesville: City Bank... ..-. 22+ ------- 2 ee ence eens 1, 2, 5, 5,7 9,299 1,834 . 4645 . | 

Jefferson County Bank........--------e-ee-ee eee] LL 3; 5, 13,500 . 7,819 5,681 _ 

Juneau Bank... .2.. oe coe ene eee eee cere cee 1, 1, - 12,000 —6«66,002_— 5,998 | 

| 0 ooo dO.e cone ceee cone cee cewe cere ceceeeeceee| 5, 10, | 2,000 1,002 998 | | 

| Kankakee Bank... 22.200 ie es eee cee e cone ee cece tees 1,2,3,5, 4,600 2,602 1,998 | 4 

Katanyan Bank... ..-..--- 222. 22+ e222 coos eee eee ‘1,2 } 10,500 10,261 | 339i 4 

| dO. a MO. eae ene cee wee wee eens cone teen ceee 5, 5,0. 2,000 1,925 . TB oes 4 

7 Kenosha County Bank. ....-...------- +--+ s-- +e | _ 16,900 12,424 AATE ce. 

Lumbermans Bank. .....--.---+---- --2+ sees ee eee 5,10, _ - 20,000 20,000 =f cnn nnn enn new eee i. 

Manitowoc County Bank.......-. ----------0-- 2 1,1,2,5, 0 | ~~ -~66,000 4,624 . 1,876 

- Marine Bank......--s-cecssccee cece eceeeeeereeeee| 11 5s 6,000 «3335 8665 ; | 

7 Mercantile: Bank... . 2 -- .-2- 2220 nee eens ee wee cee 1,1, 2,.5,5 2° 5,600...- 5,300. 300. OO 

Merchants Bank.......--------c sees seeeeeeeeeeeeef L113; 5, 5,000 5,000. | --e eee ee ween eos : 

: Merchants and Mechanics Bank. ......----------+--|] i Pe 20,000 =~ 8,003 - 11,997- | 

| | Northern Bank... 2. cece eee ee cere eee ere eeee| 1, 1, 2, 3 8,900... 5,427 «3,473 oe 

7 dO SG oe Peak cae cee wees cee wees wee wees 5, 10, | 6,000 3,398 - 9602 «| , | 

oe North Western Bank......2. 202+ e0- eene ne eee eceee 5, 10, | 4,000 4,000 weea cwwces crea eses . | 

—_ + Oakwood ‘Bank.v. 2.2 oo secs ele eee cee ee cee e cere 5,5, 6,500 6,003 497 — | 

| Oshkosh Commercial Bank... .... 2... .----- eee eee 1, 2, 3, 5, | 4600 |. °. 3866 .]-- -- TB4 oe > 

| Producers Bank. :<--.----ccec cece ccccceceeceesee-| 1, 2, 3,5, 4,500 3,820 9,680 a | 

oe Racine County Bank.........--- ---- eee ee eee nee 1, 2, 3, 5, - 11,400 9,102 ~ - 2,298 | | 

Rock County Bank. .... 2.0 -.0-s-ee eee ce eeee eens 1, 2,.3, 5, 9 f 4,600 (4547 YT. 53 ) 

Po ~ - Rock River Bank... os nce eee ee enn ee ew ee cere wees 123,5, — 5,000 45740 | 426 , 

| Sauk County Bank. ...0. 2. cone ene ee eee e eee eee 1, 2, 3, 5, . 4,700 {2,256 (24440 2... 

| Second Ward Bank,.....--- e202 eee ee eens cere ete 1, 1, 2, 5, | —* 3,400 . 2,475 925 

} State Bank... .. .--- enon wee e were wee ee cee ween eee. 41, 1, 2, 5, - (10,778 . | | 9348. - 1,430 

7 State Bank of Wisconsit. ..2. =. ene ene e eee eee 1,4, 2,.5, "14,500 t . - 12,9120 1,588 | 

| GO. 0 dO. g cnn n ce nc cee ween cee neee ewes cone sees 5, 10, 4,004 2,006 1,988 : 

‘St, Croix River Bank... 2-02 --+- cece cece seen cere 5, 10; 4... 40,000 10,000 wee w cence ne nesacces 

* oe . . . : . . he ohh ag poy
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_-upyanks not yet organized, 
pug ape Be Se ° 

| Bank of-Appletows22! it. lil. ..-see-e eee Tased = ye gg [4 “Seo | SE Ee Bevapa 8 Js 

"Bank of Manitowoc wane oe _. “ee oo . . _. | t ; pice eh + a Be > oe a , - 3,000. | a : oo - a vP - > Polegate we . 2,998 oo 7 

Bank of Portage... ...s-..ssesceceseeeesetegeee| Yoss lite PQBOO = | eee cae 2498 | 4 

| v avk of Whitewater. ..c..scclecclaseesieeee| BS fe ce BAUD pee be BaOR MR 

: «Bank ef Wisconsin: .-.-...----- cerrostacinth pop gt pf per G00 | Qe a operne 6,498 3 

ok ch Qunerier aa ara AL 25.5; OP eke 6,000... wed 0 Ee tee 98. ; 

. > Bank of Superior, 00. 1-2. eee eee eee eee SES 4.93.5 Spe’ gang SP ER 5,998 . : 

ty Oltigens Bank. =: be —: oe “— " : Tyne ver ~ i 2. ’ obi sted ‘4 aa 0. - ; | 4 ; - ae ap tre “ . a 2,298 | ; | 

| ;.4Ojity;Bank.of--Prescott. .......--- TOTTI] 9 BB, stat emp ph Ratton fetes B98 

ce . .j«Olark County Bank... coe. __. oo _. . . a Soa ao, oe ’ 5 10, ’ “ook Loe cha ae » 0. a | e2ancce bet ET peg 2,498 - 4 

oe v pKokemo-Bawk: 2001. 1-..scccseeeeeee eenectee SM Be 10, peer a aD syevef 9 Qeerire ea 098 re 

: ia Groase County Bank... 1.--+---c0erseeee2geeee}e 03,5, - oa 10,000 200.250 S83 2 Rope G85 os 

. ye Madison Bank. ... cae
 eee . _. . ee Caen .. . TA a © ,. 1. 3. ? a a ee een en eT " , [z2 Le ee ue . 2,498 . . a 

"Marathon County Bak... ..,-..:¢-20 200+ --leceee| 510,  |on oo fo RR pe 17998 a 

| orMarathon County PUR SCSTERITUTITIEES pata’, [2 2 Sem BE 24000 a 

|  NieMilwaukee Bank. .......-.225 02-2 eee eee eee ete] Poss. fe = e500 - aga ee Fes 908 : 

a oMorthern-W isconsin Bank..... 2. ccce coee'e ee ocr pe 5 10 pas aD fp 2,Aa2- -: Singhs orc Ee Qo es pet - 

7 "’Geonto Gounty Bank.......ssc.crscsseeeeecsneep BIO. adn DaBDe esp eke pe TA88 Op 

oe {Shawanaw Bank. .....-..ss-;s000 0000 snes sone soo ee Bag, a aan eB Pe 6997 

‘ : :, southerm Bankers coe ae aa _. _. ha a coapen 1 3 5 10 os . Po : a 8 00: - ° , ss - “ . 1 2 ~ vate - 7 . : . 7,998 a o. 

} Sts Louis: Bank... .....-----0+---" TTT ep 5, 5, 10,20, — Bs ie Cf Rin pepe (2,698 

‘peState StockBank. ......-. ace cnceceneuees Te ef "9 3° yy = Bone Pp 2 no 2,998 | 

«yi bradesman’s’ Bank... ce nace canes ae wel. Pr regs a os 5. 10. “| | : opt Bd D ve pe ees ener spoeews weofoe . -5,000 : 

OS , . : 
omen coperees Fo Oy > : 7 ~~ 4,000 ot 2 wy * - 3,998 
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List of Banks and Officers, as taken from the Report made to this Office on the first Monday of oo 
 Sanuary, 1858, — | | : ; 

Names of Banks, . . Location. - President, Cashier, 

Arctic Bank... 2. o.oo eee cee cece eee Eagle Point.:...2.........1M V. Hall. .... 0.2220... .. [Teaac Plume............... 
Badger State Bank. 2.2.2.2. Janesville....2.............1 No report. a 
Bank of Beloit....+...-.... wrer tees cee. oslo. Beloit... ee, George B. Sandergon......__/L. C. Hyde... 02. cee... | 
Bank of: the Capitol... 2.2. ee --..-.|Madison..__. - ++ see---..-./E. B. Smith. __. ween ewecece J. M. Dickinson... wee recess 
Bank of the City of La Crosse... wvee sees +s. {La Crosse... ell _No report. | | —_ 

: Bank of Columbus.... 20... 00.0 0000000000007 Columbus. .....2.000...... William L. Lewis..........|James O. Barnes....2.02...0 
Bank of Eau Claire... 2. 0. ic, --+-«-/Fau Claire....2 222... William H. Gleason..... --.-{©. M. Seley... 20. < | 
Bank-of..Fond du Lac. _._. scecee--------....../Fond du Lac.... gene cee. A. G Butler....22.0 0000. Charles W, Whinfield....... 

| | Bank of Fox Lake... 22.22. -eeeee see. |Fox Lake... .o.. -----....{J. H. Dawes... _. ----+-----./William J. Dexter.......__. 
, Bank of Grant County, (Hinckley & Co... .... Platteville.......2........_|E. R. Hinckley... 2... ....|D. McCarn .... 2222... | 

Bank of Milwaukee ...-___. wtotecee sees seo../Milwaukee.... 220010, Charles D. Nash..........__|T. R. B. Eldridge... 2.0... : 

a - Bank of Montello...0..00 eee +e. sees ...|Montello...... wreerere ees. /H. B. Kelsey... co... ---.|H. Wright....22 002000 , — 

S Bank of: Monroe... 2. 2... cee el el” ----|Monroe --.. 222, John A. Bingham........_. Julius B. Galusha.... 2.2.2... . ~ 

po Bank-of the North West.........00)777770 777° Fond du Lac............._. Benjamin F, Moore.....__._ Augustus G, Ruggles... .._. . 
po Bank-of Oconto............. ween cence ewes ween Oconto..... 222. 10222... Edwin Hart.............__ J. Woodruff... 22.2... : So 

- Bank of Oshkosh............. 77) wees eee ene /Oshkosh,..-. 2220022. 0..-- John Fitzgerald. ... 2:22... [Ansel W. Kellogg...0...000 0 : 
Bank of Prairie du‘Chien. tere cersecee +++. +ee./Prairie duChien........._. Anson Eldred,............. (Charles Ray... eee 
Bank of. Racine... 12.2.2 Racine..... 2.2. 2.2.220.-.. Henry J. Ulmann........_. Daniel Ulmann..... 202.020. - 

| Bank of Ripon... 0.00.20. ee eee Ripon..........22......... Hiram H. Mead........_... Edwin P. Brockway... ._.. . oy 

- Bank of Sheboygan...................0 0.00 Sheboygan......:.........]W. W. King.............../F. R. Townsend,........... | o 
: Bank of Watertown... ttre cess seeeseeeee-.. | Watertown........ woees. JA. L. Pritchard ............]William H. Olark... 2.00... | 

| Brown. County Bank... ee Depere.....2.2............1G. A. Lawton..............|John O. Roorback.......... : 

| Central Bank of Wisconsin.................... Janesville..................10. W. Norton..............{J.D. Rexford............27 | - 
Obippewa Bank.. .. OS Ak ease eee eeacke eres sees Dunn........ seen eeen seese E. Lathrop..... SPOR evra eeee James OR Mann.... aes sine , y



|  Qity Bank of Beaver Dam...........--.--....(Beaver Dam...........-.-- D. D. Read.........----0-.[B.G. Bloss.........-.-.-+. 4 

City Bank of Kenosha............--.-----+---- Kenosha...................{H- B. Towslee.........--.-|H. @. Durant..........-.--- | 

City Bank of Racine........-...-20.-----+---- Racine.............s0.-.--|A+ McClurg. ......-.-.---+- J.J. Ulmann .. oe cee eee ee > 

: - Columbia County Bank..........----..--.-.--|Portage City..............- John P, McGregor......----.|Fred. S. Dsley..........-.. 4 

| Commercial Banks. .--. cee concen ewes seee cers {RACNC... eee eee ee [HL S. Durand ......-...-.-.|Jacob W. Moore... 1... eee : 

| Corn Exchange Bank......-..-----------+----|Waupun ..................,Andrew Proudfit.....-..... William Hobkirk .........- 

‘Dane County Bank.......-..-.--------- +++ -- Madison,..........-..---..|N. B. Van Slyke....--....- Timothy Brown..........-- : 

Dodge County Bank.......--...+-..--.-.----|Beaver Dam............--- Lyman Truman.....-..----|R. V. Bogert.......--.-..-- 

: Exchange Bank of Darling & Co...........-.-.|Fond du Lac.......-.....-- George McWilliams.........|Keyes A. Darling .......... | 

Elkhorn Bank,..... 2. ---- 2-02 ---+-eeeee- ee | Hl khorn.... 2.22 ee eee ee Le Grand Rockwell.........;D. D Spencer ............. 4 

Farmers Bank..--. 00. 2--- 2002 eee eee eee eee Hudson....:.:.-.<s2---2---|. Noreport. oy : 4 

: Farmers & Millers Bank.........--.----------|Milwaukee........ 2.2.2... Edward D. Holton..:..... |Hoel-H. Camp............- oo 

_ Forest City Bank... .....-..---.+------------- | Waukesha..... ....-...-..- S. A. Bean......:...--...--|M. Newton...............- o 
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Office Superintendent of Public Instruction, | 

Madison, October 1st, 1857. \ 

To His Exosiienoy Corzs BasHForD : | | 

Governor of the State of Wisconsin. | 

Giz :—I herewith transmit throngh you to the Legislature, 

the Annual Report of this Department. | 

L have the honor to be, with much respect, 

| | Your Obedent Serv’t., 

A. CONSTANTINE BARRY. 
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REPORT. 
; ee 0 

Department or Pusiic InsTRUCTION. 

| To the Legislature : | 

: At this date no reports have been received from Counties — 

by this department. It 1s impossible, therefore, in thiscom- 

‘munication, to comply with that requirement of the law which 

makes it the duty of the Superintendent to report in each 

-year | | | 

ist. An abstract of all the Common School reports received 

by him from the several clerks of the County Boards of Su- 

pervisors. | . 

| ond. A statement of the condition of the Common Schools 

of this State. — 

3d. Estimates and accounts of expenditures of the School 

monies. | | | 

These will be given in a supplemental report at as early a 

day as possible, together with such additional matter relating 

: to my office and the Common Schools of the State as I may 

deem expedient to communicate. | 

I propose to devote this paper to. the presentation of a 

few thoughts on the general subject of Education, and the 

duties and. responsibilities of parents in connection therewith. 

“What” said Michilet, “is the first part of pol ities? Educa- 

tion. The second? Education. And the third? Epvcation.” 

: Herein lies the safeguard of our Republican Institution, the 

highest glory of a People and the hope of a World. I would
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| _ that there was a fuller and truer perception of this in the minds of the American people. I think it quite clear, and 
the fact is forcing itself upon public attention, that it is too 
much sought by legislation, and by mere legal enactments to 
promote the interests of the country and render permanent 
and secure its free institutions. There is pressing need that this great nation change its policy somewhat, in certain direc- 
tions at least, that it devote the millions of treasure all | along absolutely expended for nought and to the detriment | of great and vital interests, to the planting of schools through- 
out the land and to furnishing the means of right education 

_ to its entire population. There would then be fewer evils to 
entrench themselves across the path of its prosperity,—evils 

| which lie back of the outward form in which they manifest 
_ themselves—evils which have their origin primarily in the uneducated mind and heart,and against which our weapons 

of war, our many and severe laws, our stern and unpitying 
penalties are powerless indeed. 

It is not to be denied that the present age is greatly distin- 
guished because of its rich and varied discoveries and devel- opments in Science and Philosophy, and their practical bear- 
ing on the more important concerns and interests of Life. 
How much of light have they thrown on that which was 
doubtful or hidden. And how lucid and satisfactory has been their interpretation of that which was dark and mys- 
terious to the human soul. With reference to these how 
much stranger is Truth than Fiction, how infinitely more | to be prized as the utterance of the great God through the 
medium of his invisible works, sweeping forever away our 
doubts and our scepticism, and saying “Be not faithless but believing.” | : 
And yetIam impressed to believe that our country is comparatively—I say comparatively—as enlightened and in- tellectually distinguished as it once was. ‘True it cannot be denied that there is more general intelligence abroad in the land, that the discoveries of the age have shed light on the



minds of our people, that the institutions of learning have 

greatly multiplied, and the facilities for obtaining knowledge : | 

largely increased. But it is denied, and will be denied so 

long as the evidences of the truth of the denial exist, that | 

intelligence, sound and useful learning, does not possess the 

relative and commanding influence to which it is entitled. | 

It does not now as it once did, take the lead: and hold in 

high and imperious control the interests and destinies of the 

nation. As an evidence of this I point you to a marked re- 

ceding from the high ground once occupied—a descent from 

the commanding eminence on which our fathers stood, wit- 

nessed in the dying away of intelligence in the Assemblies : 

and Senates of a free nation, the lowering of its public standard 

for merit and trust, the departing of courtesy and decorum 

and of unsullied dignity from legislative halls, the accept- 

ance of other securities than those of intelligence and moral 

worth and of other pledges for fidelity and success in the 

enactment and administration of law. Now all these are 

proofs, clear and fatal marks of wasting instead of advan- 

cing intelligence among the people. Horace Mann uttered | 

a great truth when he declared that “We have not only to 

propitiate to our aid a host of good spirits, but we have to ex- 

orcise a host of evil ones. Every aspect of our affairs, pub- 

lic and private, demonstrates that we need for their successful 

management a vast accession tothe common stock of intelli- 

gence and virtue.” | | 

I may mention here as demanding an increase of intel- 

lectual and moral enlightenment the evil tendency of that 

radicalism which is abroad in the land, and which needs to 

| be under the control of cultivated intellect and moral senti- — 

ment. I mean now a radicalism that would have no Sab- 

bath, that would annihilate every existing institution—carry 

flame and bloodshed through the State and Nation—blot out. 

all law, and seek by one sturdy blow to destroy all evil, and 

| by one great effort to purify human society, and lift up Hu- 

manity to the proud height of its destined glory. I have said 

| |
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that in right Education lies the safety of our Republican insti- 
| tutions, the glory of a people and the hope of the world. But 

let it be understood that we may multiply our many facili- 
_ ties for learning, and add millions of dollars to our already 

large funds for educational purposes, and dot the land from 
one end to the other with School houses, Seminaries, and 
Colleges, and turnish Teachers possessed of the rarest intel- 
lectual accomplishments, and yet not secure for our sons and 
daughters a right education. The great and essential thing 
may still be lacking. We willsee this when we consider 
that man has a threefold nature: Physical, Intellectual, and 
Moral, and that the proper and harmonious training, discipline 
and improvement of this threefold nature alone is education. 
Now the business of education for the most part has proceeded _ 
upon the supposition that man had only an intellectual na- 
ture, and that in our schools of whatever class, only this. 
nature was to be developed and matured. Man is exceeding- 

) ly proud of his intellect. So much is this the case that many 
a time nothing offends him more than a disparagement of this, 
Not even a detraction from ‘his moral character will give him 
that quick offence and kindle that dislike and resentment 
that you. may be sure of, to speak meanly of his talents. 
Many there are who would deem it more of a compliment to 
be called a bad man than a fool. Tell him one of his moral 
deficiencies, yet still he may linger in yourcompany; convince 
him that you think he is not above half-witted—call him a 
thick-head and a numbskull—and you may besure to be : 
troubled no longer with his acquaintance. 

I do not say that too much attention has been paid to 
man’s intellectual nature, that we have erred when we have 
expended vast sums of money and marshalled hosts of in- 
structors for the purpose of leading up the youthful mind to 
the manhood of its understanding. These intellectual pow- 
ers are noble—they are something of God—they are God- 
like. But they do not constitute all of the human soul that | 
is to live forever. And we do greviously sin against the laws 
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of our being when we exalt the intellect and lavish all atten- 

tion upon it at the expense of dwarfing the moral nature, and 

rearing up arace of intelligent worldlings. Itis a fact which 

will meet with universal admissios that no person can be 

more dangerous to community than those who have intellec- 

tual education without moral principle. ‘Let France testify. 

Experience has there demonstrated that in the departments 

enjoying the highest intellectual cultivation, the gieatest 

amount of crime exists. Hence the best minds there, are: . 

compelled to acknowledge that education in France has pro- 

duced crime. It is a one-sided education—rather it is no ed- | 

ucation at all—only a mere development of the intellect to 

the neglect of the divinest part of man. 
: 

| Along with the intellectual, the moral nature must be de- 

veloped, nurtured and trained in our schools. Man must not 

only become learned in the sciences and in all worldly wisdom 

but learned with respect to that higher and profounder know- 

ledge without which he is uneducated indeed. In this har- a 

monious development of all thatthe human mind is, we have 

insured to us the permanent and progressive well-being, pros- 

perity and happiness of ‘ndividuals and of a people. 

Mere intellectual knowledge is a power that can be em- 

ployed for evil as well as for good. It needs therefore to be 

| under the guidance and control of great moral principles. 

When these principles are wanting, every thing in a country 

ig tending to utter disorder and ruin. There is no safety for | 

a State or a nation without them. You may have the wisest 

government that can be invented and arm it with all the 

checks upon wrong that can possibly be devised, but if you 

have not at the same time a right system of education, if the 

intellectual nature be carefully trained and the moral neglect- 

ed and even debased your best laws will be mere nulities,and 

no earthly power can enforce them. Back of the law,back of 

‘legislation, back of penalties, back of administration, execu- 

tive and judicial authority lies, that which only can give force 

| and effect to these and which constitutes the only strong and
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enduring foundation of national power and prosperity. This great Republic may have its standing army and its powerful navy, it may have its fortifications scattered along the whole extent of its coast, and its walls of strength bristling with cannon at the mouth of every harbor, it may multiply its prisons, and dungeons and scaffolds—and smite with its stern and vengeful penalties on the outward forms of evil, but these | are ngt and cannot constitute its safe defences nor can they guard securely jts liberties. There are foes against which these oppose no barrier whatever, foes more to be dreaded than an invading army—they cannot be filled by cannon shot nor thrust through with the glittering bayonet. _ Chains cannot bind them, nor dungeon walls confine them, hor gibbets strangle them, Intelligence in connection with . moral virtue alone can smite them down, and establish this mighty Union upon the rock of safety forever, . It is important that I remark in this connection that the highest intellectual and moral culture cannot be had without _ the aid of physical training. It is impossible that there should be a harmoniously developed soul in an undeveloped or a partially developed body, a sound, vigorous healthy mind in a detective, sickly, dwarfed and feeble physical organization. | The outward man then needs to be educated. And it ig tor want of proper physical education, that our thrifty sires are fast being succeeded by a race of puny and imbecile gong and daughters. 
That the mind, whatever its nature and powers, acts through the medium of organized matter, is a conceded point. The | body is the tenement,the mind the inhabitant, Here, in this its earthly and temporal habitation, the soul thinks, and com- munes, and sees, and hears, and speaks, and journeys from Place. It has palpable contact ‘sith the material world : through the medium of the senses. It looks through these windows, the eyes. The friendly word and the melody of song thrill upon it along the auditory nerve. It feels and re- turns the brotherly clasp of the hand by the sense of touch, 

ts
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and breathes the aroma of flowers through the nostrils. It 

wills, and the various members of the body do its bidding— 

the feet run swiftly on errands of mercy, the hand grasps the 

pen and writes down the thoughts that breathe and words 

that burn. Over many functions of the body it exercises its 

mysterious control. And such is the intimate connection ex- 

isting between the two, that they either enjoy or suffer to- 

gether. | | 

| We were saying that the mind acts through the medium of 

organized matter. We wish now to say, that, to urge it for- 

ward,as is too frequently done, by long continued and exciting 

labor, without the least regard to the laws of our physical 

being, is absurd, and attended by evils, the most manifest and 

appalling. | | 

These evils, in their incipient or matured development, 

may be seen thronging our infant and district schools, es- | 

pecially those of our cities and larger villages, in the shape 

of shattered constitutions, or of mental weakness and stupid- 

ity, while the miserable hypochondriacs that are toofrequent- . 

ly leaving our colleges and higher schools of learning, give 

melancholly evidence that even on classic ground and in 

academic shades a false philosophy exerts its pernicious influ- 

ence and destructive power. Every where shall we read on 

human forms around us, that human constitutions have suf 

fered from the hand of violence—nature’s organic and vital | 

laws outraged, and ruined and enfeebled body becoming the 

tomb of the mind. | 

Multiplied and alarming are the evils which have originat- 

ed, and do now originate, in the general neglect of the sci- 

ence of physiology, upon which our systems of education 

should mainly be based. By this science we are instructed 

in the nature and history of those functions the harmonious 

action of which gives health and life. It shows us, too, what a 

are the operations of the mind, as exhibited through this or- 

ganized materiality. The important truth which it proclaims 

here that all mental phenomena are exhibited in this life
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through an apparatus or organ denominated the brain—the 
throne and seat of the intellectual operations—ought never 
to be lost sight of, especially by those employed in the work 
of education. When this organ, the brain, is in a well de. 
veloped and healthy condition, the intellectual manifestations 
will be clear, vigorous and correct. Whenever disease in- 
vades this structure, aberration of mind is the result, its de- 
gree proportioned to the amount and force of disease, and 
may be seen from the slightest eccentricity, of character to 
the most confirmed and raving madness. 

Imbecility and idiocy depend upon a want of development _ 
or upon a malformation of the brain, all going to show that 
the full development and healthy state of this organ is as 
hecessary to correct mental manifestations, as of a healthy 

| stomach to active digestion, or of sound lungs to free inspir- 
ation, or of free, strong muscles to vigorous locomotion.— 
Long-continued and over excitement in any of these organs 
tends to derange and weaken their powers, and if the aggres. 
sions continue, their structure is soon implicated, their func- 
tions decline, and death is imposed as a consequence of their — 
cessation. 

This offers a solution of the fact that protracted and severe 
study, over-exciting and exhausting to the brain, is attended 
with such pernicious and oft-times fatal consequences.. Even 
though the cause to which we have alluded might not destroy 
life, yet it would so weaken and disable the brain, that the 
mind never thereafter would act with freedom or energy.— 
Imbecility, or even insanity, might be the result, and the in- 
dividual, instead of living long and usefully, and making 
bright as he thought to do, some pages of his country’s his- _ 
tory, linger through?a few years of weak and miserable exis- 
tence, and then descend into a premature grave. And all 
this for the want of proper care and Judicious management, 
or that happy medium of excitement, which, while it arouses 
and strengthens, does not infringe upon the healthy action of 
the brain. 

ana
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It will always do to excite and quicken the sluggish and 

apathetic to diligence and activity ; but look well to those of 
amore refined and delicate temperament, whose minds, more 

etherial or cast in a finer mould, respond so quickly to the 

slightest toucb of emulation or ambition. These are liable 
to speedy exhaustion, and have been sacrificed by thousands. 

In the ardent pursuit of knowledge their days and nights 
have been spent. They would rise early to distinction and 
to fame. But the golden visions, in whose enchantment they 
moved, soon faded from view and their sun which arose with 

such resplendent glory, set in it very morning. KirkeWhite 
was a notable example, of whom Lord Byron exclaimed : 

O, what a noble heart was here undone, 

. When Science self-destroyed her favorite son. 

He died at Oxford in his 21st year, a martyr to study. 

Godman, one of the ablest anatomists this country ever pro- 

duced, died at 32. Wells, an eloquent lecturer on the same 

subject, at 30. Bechat, whose ardor in the pursuit of science 

was hardly ever surpassed, at 32. Lord Byron, about the 

same age. Pollock, author of the “ Oourse of Tume,” at 24. To | 

this list we may add the accomplished and eloquent Summer- | 

field, who went from his pulpit efforts in utter exhaustion, and 

the very pressure of whose reputation hurried him from this 

earthly scene of labor. There, too, was Nine, whose glowing. 

words held admiring thousands as by enchantment, and who 

went down amidst the tears and prayers of the church to an 

early grave. | | 

~ No one at all acquainted with the laws of organization need 

be in doubtas to the cause of these sad and lamentable re- 

| sults. It was inordinate or excessive mental labor. It was | 

| the friction, so to speak, of the mind upon the bedy, that 

brought on speedy dissolution. Nature’s laws cannot be in- 

fringed with impunity—silent and tranquilly they will con- 

tinue their operations, though we heed them not, or suffer 

and pinch in their violation! One of the most learned Pro- 

fessors of Europe, as he lay upon his death-bed, to which he 

ee
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had been brought by the intensity of his application to study, 
exclaimed :—“ Alas! Ihave been learning every thing but 
the all and most important one of taking care of myself.” 
Though this knowledge came too late for him, let us heed 
the warning, solemn and impressive, coming up from the 
tomb of departed genius and worth, and learn to take care of 
ourselves. Especially ought those to heed it who would 
make study the business of life. For what better capital can 
we invest than health, or foundation lay for the successful 
pursuit of knowledge, or triumph in the more conflicting 
struggles of human life. 

There is every thing in Science interesting and attractive. 
Knowledge holds in her hands the elements of power. Hon- — 
or and fame throw a halo of glory all around her pathway. 
What wonder, then, that her votaries consume themselves by 
the ardor of their investigations? What wonder that the ex- 
cited efforts of the mind, its aspirations and yearnings, should 

: at times shake and shatter the feeble organization through 
which it. acts, and bring to a speedy and untimely close the 
trials and struggles of its mighty Ambition? _ 

An illustration may be given from the London Quarterly 
Review. Speaking of the Education of Lord Dudley the 
writer observes: ‘ The irritable susceptibility of the brain 

| was stimulated at the expense of bodily power and health. 
His foolish teachers took a pride in his precocious progress, 

_ which they ought to have kept back. They watered the 
forced plant with the blood of life. They encouraged the 
violation of Nature’s laws, which are not to broken in vain. 
They infringed the condition of conjoint moral and physical 
existence. They imprisoned him in a vicious circle, where | 
the overworked brain injured the stomach, which reached to 
the injury of the brain. They watched the slightest devia- 
tions from the rules of logic, and neglected those of dietetics, 
to which the former are a farce. They taught him no exer- 
cises but those of Latin, and gave him a gradus instead of a 

_ cricket-bat, and his mind became too keen for its mortal coil, 

aaa
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and the foundation was laid for ill-health, moral weakness, - | 

irresolution, lowness of spirits,and all the Protean miseries of 
nervous disorders by which his after life was haunted.” 

The present age is pre-eminently one of excitement and 
mental activity. Every thing must go by steam, or with 

telegraphic despatch. The fluctuations of business—the giant 

speculations by which fortunes are gained or lost in a day— 

the unbounded desire for wealth which is turning the world 

upside down in search of gold—the frauds of trade and lying 

arts of gain,—all keep in constant agitation hosts of men. 

Our political contests, also, which are open to all, and which — 

- in times of peculiar interest, or during our presidential cam- 

paigns, wax violent and exciting in the extreme, arraying 

section against section, and man against his neighbor,—all 

are calculated to stir, and do stir the passions to their utmost — 

depths. Consider, likewise, our social condition. What 

rivalry, what jostling. for supremacy, what envies and 

jealousies spread abroad their influences in every 

community, destroying health and happiness, and en- 

trenching themselves across the path of all true prosperity. 

And these great evils must increase more and more, until the 

principles of physiology are better understood and applied— 

until Education shall be so reformed that the laws of the Crea- 

tor as adapted to self-regulation and protection shall be the 

first great lesson taught—until mental cultivation and bodily 

integrity and power shall be its great object, aim and end. | 

The principles which I have thus far sought to establish : 

and explain, are more particularly applicable to the periods | 

of. childhood and youth: This brings us to the subject of 

early education,—a subject ot universal interest, but which 

in general is little understood. — 

- The opinion is almost as prevalent and common as it is 

wrong and pernicious, that the intellectual powers of children 

should at once be called into active and laborious exercise, 

and that theearly spring-time of our being is the golden period 

of education. Precocity of mind is so pleasing to most parents — 

eee
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‘that it is an object of especial desire, and whenever observed __ 
_ it is urged forward by all the motives which themselves and 

teachers can inspire. Books are written for the express pur- _ 
| pose of supplying additional stimulus. Biographical notices 

are often presented in our Sunday, and other schools, of early 
prodigies of learning, whose intellectual and moral powers 
were precociously developed, and who peacefully died in the 
very morning of their being. These are held up to the minds 
of children as examples worthy of imitation, and calculated 

, greatly to benefit the rising generation. 
I never look upon such works but with deep regret, that 

the subjects of them should have been sacrificed to a cruel 
ignorance of the most intelligible laws of our physical exist- 
ence. They should be held up as beacons of terrible warning, 
to deter others from following in their misguided footsteps, 

_ and sinking like them into a premature grave. | 
It is my firm conviction, founded upon much reflection and 

observation, that this almost universal desire for early mental 
development and acquisition, has done more to prejudice the 
true interests of education, than all other causes combined. It 
in fact strikes at the very root and source of these interests as 
a philosophical view of the subject will clearly show. 

The brain, the organ of the mind, in early childhood is 
soft and delicate.. The relative size of its different portions 
constantly varies during several of the first years of life, and 
it is not till about the seventh year that all its parts are fully 
formed. It grows more rapidly than any other organ, and 
more blood is sent to it in proportion to its size than to any — 
other. We have a reason for this.) The predominating sys- 
tem of childhood and youth is the nervous, which is earliest 
developed. ' The organs at this period are chiefly devoted to 
nutrition and growth, and the brain is required to direct its 
undivided influence to their support. These facts demonstrate 
how prejudicial strong excitement must be to the young, es- 

_ pecially when we add their proneness to affections of the ner- 
vous system. Inflammation and dropsy of*the brain are fre- 
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quent, while convulsions are among their most common dis- 
orders. There are also some diseases which have a direct 
tendency to develop unduly the brain, resulting in precocity 

of mind and general feebleness. Mental excitement or early 
study have the same effect, concentrating the nervous power 
in the brain, and leaving the other organs to fall into conse- 
quent decay. Here we may see why such havoc is frequent- 

ly made in young constitutions. “Dr. Brigham, who gave 
much study and attention to this subject, speaks as follows: 
“Dangerous forms of scrofulous diseases among children have 
frequently fallen under my observation, for which I could not 
account in any other way than by supposing that the brain 
had been excited at the expense of other parts of the system, | | 

and ata time of life, when nature is endeavoring to perfect | 
all the organs of the body; and after the disease commenced 
I have seen with grief the influence of the same cause in re- 
tarding or preventing recovery. The chance of the recovery 
of such precocious children, is in my opinion, small, when at- 

tacked by disease, while those less gifted easily recover.” In : 
the light of these facts we see why such numbers fall victims 
to a false system of education—this urging the too early and 
undue development of the mind, till the health is seriously 
undermined, or premature death induced. 

In the early morning of life the system has enough to do to 
develop‘ and properly sustain itself, and education should be 
mainly’ devoted to the wants and physical growth of the child, 
and the moulding of the habits and moral disposition. In 
this way health would be encouraged; and the foundation of 7 
a final succéssful education amply and strongly laid. We 
call the attention of: parents and teachers to these important ) 
considerations. Too long has the physical training of child- 
ren, the development of bodily strength and power, been né- 
glected; while every means has been eagerly sought and ap- 
plied to call into activity the intellect alone. This‘is wrong 
and ‘ruinous. By ‘wise culture’ and’ discipline to secure a 
strong, vigorous, healthy body,—this should be the first great 
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object. There will be enough in the works ofnaturetoengage 
the attention and employ the mind. The excitement and 

| stimulus of books and school-drill and discipline are not need- 
ed for young children. They are worse than useless,—they 

are positively injurious. There are fields, gardens, groves 
and pleasure grounds, where, breathing a pure air, so lavishly 

: poured out around them, they might amuse themselves by 

cropping flowers, pursuing butter-flies, listening to bird-songs, 
singing themselves, laughing, shouting, looking at curious in- 

sects, stones, or other natural objects. Familiar lectures on 

some or all of the natural sciences,—always with specimens 

for their illustration,—and these lectures anterior to their 

learning to read, might be given to great advantage. While, 
| at the same time, habits that are forming their manners and 

moral dispositions, kind and benevolent feelings, firmness and 

cheerfulness under trial and unavoidable suffering, should be 

daily cultivated as among the great duties of early instruction. 

It is to book learning, per se, at this tender age, that we do 

most seriously and persistingly object. It is abominable and 

the extreme. of cruelty, this confining young children in 

| school rooms,—and swch school rooms!—for six hours each 
day, where their limbs are doomed to inactivity, and their : 

poor backs ache,—causing them to breathe impure air, while | 
an ocean of fresh and invigorating atmosphere forty. miles 

| deep is all around them—and crowding upon their wnemories 

words and sentences of which they cannot know the meaning, 
and which would be of no possible use to them if they could. 

For them this whole process of what is termed education, has 
not the least possible interest, but is rather abhorent and 

disgusting. The school room is looked upon as a prison— 
which too often it literally is—and of course is heartily detest- 
ed. Their native feelings which are acute, and which delight in 
that knowledge which nature addresses to the senses, are blunt- 
ed, and cease their beneficial operations. The result of their 
school going isa deep, confirmed, apathy, from which many 
of them never can be awakened; or if partly aroused, their 

rt
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_ minds, weakened and prejudiced by their false training, will 
never again act with force or freedom. 

_ Our District Schools ‘exhibit too many examples of: thig 

deplorable condition. The school houses are at fault:: Teachers 
are at fault. Parents are at-fault. The .whole educational : 

process is at fault. And the result is seen in the shattered 
constitution, the ruined;health, the enfeebled mind, the per- 

verted moral serse, the nervous excitability, of ‘blasted or 

abused childhood... The common discipline'of the school-room . 

too, is at fault. The whip and the spur, the torturé:and the 

shame, making bad infinitely worse, arousing into fearful ac- 

tivity propensities, (fear, hatred and revenge,) which should | 
slumber or be. repressed,—all this is wrong and pernicious: 
Instruction falls powerless upon the subject of such a disci- — | 

pline, and. they grow up with habits of inattention and in-  - | 
difference, the curse and bane of their whole. after exis- 
tence, - te 

How different and more auspicious would have been-the - 
result, had they entered school at a proper age, with firm and 
healthy bodies, brains, lungs, stomachs, and moving powers, 
and‘ihad knowledge been imparted to them adapted to their 

several capacities, calculated to quicken and enlarge their 
native-powers; and enlist at length the full and well directed 

efforts of the mind. Their progress in science and_in all es- 

sential practical’ knowledge, eminently fitting. them for the 

active employments of life, would have been rapid, and there 

would have been a necessity for repressing the ardor of -pur- 
suit, rather than of exciting and compelling, as is now almost 

universally: done. ee a - 

_ Is there a practical teacher of any ‘considerable experience oe 

who hears me, who has. not frequently observed the extreme 

difficulty of imparting just and clear views of ascience to one | 

- who commenced its study before he could distinctly compre- 

 hend its principles. It is often much easier to instruct those 
of a mature. age, and. within a comparatively brief space of 

time, in any branch of learning, than those who began the
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study too early, and continued it for years. The former 

| possess real knowledge, the latter only the memory of rules 
and precepts, the just nature and application of which they 
will not understand... We see then the folly and absurdity of 

_ endeavoring to impose the sciences, in their exact: and tech- 
nical forms, upon. the minds of young children. Theirs is 
not the age suited to this kind of improvement; .and all at- 
tempts to force abstruse and difficult knowledge upon them, 

are in violation of the laws of nature and betray an ignorance 
of'the philosophy of mind. = | Oo 

Again it may remarked, that those who exhibit precocity 

of mind while very young, do not in after life meet public 

, expectation, or manifest more than ordinary talent—frequent- __ 
ly they fall far below this standard. They grow up to be 

_  gwayed.by the judgment of those who were once considered 
as vastly their inferiors; and:to do: homage before those 
intellects, once dull and stupid compared with their own, but © 

whose slow yet healthy development has made them mighty 
and majestic. ck | - 

On the other hand, look at some of the great minds that 
have left. their impress indelibly upon the records of the 

world, and we shall find that.in early life they were not dis- 
tinguished for the force or brilliancy of their intellectual pow- 
ers. »'The boyhood of Sir Isaae Newton gavelittle or-no pro- 
mise of the bright and glorious future before him. Dr. Adam 
Clark, a man.of profound learning, was only distinguished at 

seven years of age for rolling large stones. Patrick Henry, 
the most powerful and brilliant. orator of his time, was in 
early life a byword for dullness, and the first timevhe appear- 
edin court, his father, then judge, turned his face‘from him, 

Chancellor Kent, one of the first legal minds of: this country, 

says, that his boyhood days were chiefly spent in roaming 

over the fields, fishing, sailing, swimming, riding, and play- | 
ing ball, and that he was but superficially: learned when he 
entered’college, and didnot begin. to study. till he:was 24 

| years of age. Schiller, the great'German poet and distin guish- 
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ed schollar was noted, when a boy, for strolling about the 

fields, and one day was found during a severe thunder storm 

in a tree, trying to find where the thunder came from !— 
These instances might be multiplied to almost. any extent, 

showing coriclusively, that greatness of mind does not depend 

upon the early development of its powers. a 

It was -well'said by the distinguished Spurzheim, that “the 

mind ought never to be cultivated at the expense of the body, 

and physical education ought to precede that of the intellect, | 

and then proceed simultaneously with it, without cultivating | 

one faculty to the neglect of others, for health is the base, 

and study the ornament of education.” a | 

I will bring these remarks to a close by submitting a few 

thoughts on the subject of parental duty and responsibility, _ | 

as connected with the education of the rising generation. — | 

The parent being the natural guardian and protector of his 

children, is entrusted with their proper culture and training, 

nature and nature’s God have charged him with this duty.— 

Somehow and somewhere his children will be educated, if 

not under salutary home influences and the watchful eye of a 

the parent, it will be under the influences of the street, and — 

amidst evil associates. They will be trained in vice or vir- _ 

tue. Their'souls will slumber in darkness under the cloud of 

of ignorance, or rejoice and expand in the genial sunlight of 

acquired knowledge. In a greater or less degree they will | 

become degraded, lawless, vile arid detested; or-réfined, in- , 

telligent, useful and honored. The position they shall hold 

in either scale will depend upon the kind and measure of ed- 

ucation they receive. In proportion to: the influence and 

ability he possesses, the parent is responsible if they receive 

| other than a right education—an education that shall make 

them true men and women, afid qualify them for a faithful 

and efficient discharge of life’s great duties, : | 

As the parent cannot, for many obvious reasons, superin- 

tend or conduct in person the education of his children, so he 

is obliged, in the discharge of his parental duty, to employ a 

a | |
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substitute, and to entrust this education to others. The per- 
son thus chosen stands in loco parentis, and is to: do the work 
of the parent.: He is to aid in the development and training 
of young immortal minds. The elements of a life that shall 
never have an end are given him in charge—a life to which 
the event of death.is no abridgment, and across: whosé eternal 

| and upward pathway the grave throws no barrier; and upon 
him shall it depend, in no inferior.degree—upon his labors, 
his words, his deportment, his examples, ail that he is, and all 
that he does, ‘what shall be the character of that life—what 
the measure of its progress—what the fulness and glory of 
its reward! re rr 

_ It is the business of the teacher, as:of the parent whose __ 
_ substitute he is, to educate—physically, intellectually, mor- 

ally. In this, then, the harmonious :development: of all that 
human-being is—lies the teacher’s great work. . He is to bring 
out that which is within, and train it to the vigor, comeliness, 
and perfect stature of manhood and womanhood: ) 

Quite too often the process of education has proceeded up- 
on the supposition—not that there was something within to _ 

be brought up by careful nurture and discipline—but that 
there was a vacancy, an emptiness, to be filled. To pour in, 
to fill up, and not to develop from within outwardly, was the 
work ot the teacher.. It was a sort’ of cramming process—a 
something not unlike sausage stuffing: Here was the material 
all dished up and seasoned to. the liking, and down it must 
go. And when this filling-up process was completed, the in- 
dividual was said to have finished his education. The capaci- — 
ty was. exhausted, and the teacher, consequently, had nothing | 
more to do. so By ee | 

I hardly need say, that this:formal and mechanical instruc. 
tion is all false and wrong. This is not to educate, and all | 
knowledge thus obtained is mere parrot knowledge. The 
child’s own thoughts must be set a-going—his intellect 
called into action—his enthusiasm enkindled. He must be 
made to feel his own individuality as a rational and responsi- 
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ble agent. It is not our minds, but their minds, which must 

form the characters of our pupils. And the whole process of 

education——what is it? Not to implant our thoughts, or the 

thoughts of any man, in the mind ofthe child; but with them, 

or by the aid of them, to stir up his own mind to the forma- 

tion of his own ideas and character. | 

We learn from this that the work of the teacher requires 

for its faithful and successful performance, the most careful 

and thorough preparation. It will not do any longer to set | 

apart and consecrate to this work by laying hands on skulls 

that cannot teach and will not learn. The time has pretty 

much gone by when those who could do nothing else were 

thought fit to teach a common school. It will no longer be 

tolerated, that a man who is unqualified to take proper care 

of a horse or an ox, shall be entrusted with the development 

and training of the immortal minds of our children. He who 

comes to the solemn office of instructing a human soul that 

shall never die, ought himself to be trained and disciplined. 

He ought to feel that he is engaged in no common business, 

but in that which demands and should absorb the best powers 

of the mind and heart. — | ae : 

: In the importance of the work of the teacher, requiring as | 

this work does, for its successful accomplishment, the most 

thorough and careful preparation, we see what is the weight 

of responsibility resting upon the parent, and what is the 

measure of his obligation. And he has not acted up intelli- 

gently to the degree of his responsibility, nor discharged the 

tull measure of this obligation, when he has entrusted the care 

and training of his children, for the time being, to one who 

can simply “keep school,” and who is willing to keep it, in 

the absence of more lucrative employment, for meagre wages. . 

We would not entrust the custody and cultivation of our | 

farms toa person who had little or no knowledge of farm la- 

bor, and of the requisites for successful ‘management and til- 

| lage. If we did, I venture our now rich and productive — 

farms would yield only poor crops and small returns. But. 
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| we would not do this. We would require of the one so en- 
trusted a pretty thorough acquaintance with the principles of 
agricultural science and their practical application—in other 
words we would demand that he should be a pretty good 
farmer ; that he should understand his business by under- 
standing the nature, quality and capacity of different soils, 
their adaptation to the various crops to be grown, and how 
they should be prepared with reference to the most abundant 
yield. For the services of such an one we would be willing 
to pay liberally, and feel that we were the gainers by the 
doing. / | | | 

So if we were to employ a man to take care of our horses 
and cattle, or a female to preside over our dairies, we would 
see to it that they possessed the requisite knowledge and ex- 
perience for their business, and could be safely trusted in 
their several departments of labor. | 

But are lands, and horses, and cattle, of more worth than 
the immortal minds of our children? And is the growth of 
grain, and rich, bountiful harvests, of more imortance than 
the careful culture of those minds, and the planting in them 

_ of allright and good principles ? And shall we require ex- 
tensive knowledge, and practical skill, and experience, and 
faithfalness on the part of him who superintends the cultiva- 
tion of our farms, and not require equal preparation on the | 
part of the individual who takes our place in the education 
of our sons and daughters? This ig the question for us, as 
parents, to answer and decide. And on our answer shall it 
depend whether land shall be more cared for and better im- 
proved than mind, and whether horses and cattle shall be re- 
garded of more worth than immortal souls. 

Whatever may be thought or said of the responsibilities of 
teachers, with respect of weight and extent, it is true arter all 
that the main responsibility in the matter of education—a re- 
sponsibility higher, deeper, broader, wheightier, than that of 
all others—rests upon parents, and they cannot throw it off. 
God has placed it there, and there it will remain. Tt can 
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neither be shirked nor evaded. Whatever the meansem- — 

ployed, or the agencies that operate in the work of education, 

and whatever the results produced, the work, as I have said, 

is that of the parent. The school house is such an one as he 

builds, the books are such as he furnishes, the rules and regu- 

lations are such as he approves, the teacher is his agent or 

substitute, and the results produced by them are all combin- 

ed, whether good or bad, favorable or injurious, are to be 

placed to the praise or blame of the parent. 

Itis a noble employment to train a young and rising gen- 

- eration for stations of usefulness and honor—to lead youth- 

ful minds to the pure fountains of knowledge—to present to 

yet unpolluted lips the living waters of truth and goodness. 

To deck the outward person of the child—to possess him 

with worldly advantages—to bequeath to him an inheritance 

of broad lands, and silver and gold—is all idle and vain, 

compared with moulding and beautifying the mind, impart- 

ing to it high moral excellencies, and filling it throughout 

with the principles and hopes of a true christian life. This 

material body is less than nothing when placed in contrast 

with the inhabitant which occupies and animatesit. It is the 

embodied soul that is above all price. Possessed as he is of 

this thinking, reasoning mind—of a soul that desires and 

. struggles and battles amidst the materiality and corruption 

with which it is surrounded, and that is endowed with capa- 

cities for the teachings of God and the knowledge that takes 

in the universe—we may make the child all that is good and 

great; we may so mould his very nature as that when he has 

become a man he shall reflect honor on his teacher, a glory on 

humanity, and be in consequence of his correct principles, 

moral deportment, and pure, devoted life, a blessing to soci- 

ety, and the benefactor of his race. | 

Fathers and Mothers! will you labor for so desirable a re- 

sult as this? Will you see to it that your school shall help 

to accomplish so noble an end in the education of your chil- 

dren? Then, when you shall have done with the duties of
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this life and have passed away, you will leave behind you 
those qualified to fill your places, to wield with safety to 
themselves and their posterity the sovereignty with which the 

| constitution of their country invests them, and to bear upon 
their shoulders and jealously guard the sacred ark of that 
country’s liberties. | 

In this connection I may. very properly reiterate my views 
with regard to the necessity of increased qualification for. 
teachers, and the duty of the State with reference thereto. 
I said in my last annual report, that there is needed a far 
larger supply than we have of thoroughly trained and com- 
petent instructors for our public schools. And the question 
was raised, How shall this demand be met and supplied? 

Teachers’ Institutes may assist in the work of qualifying 
men and women for the duties of the school-room, and are 
deserving of aid and encouragement from the State; but 
proper and thorough instruction in the theory and practice 
of the teacher’s profession, can only be furnished by the 
Norman Scuoor. . oe 

I regard the action of the last legislature on this subject, 
in part at least, as premature and ill-advised ; and the entire 
plan as impracticable, and destined of course to fail. With- 
out wishing to disparage in the smallest degree the claims of 

, our colleges and academies, or to call in question their useful- 
ness, I unhesitatingly assert that it is utterly impossible for 
them to furnish the normal instruction required, even though 
the entire income of the School Fund were to be distributed 
among them. The experiment has been fairly and faithfully 
tried, and failed most signally and disastrously, as shown by 
Mr. Mann’s statement, copied into my last report. New York 
expended $301,716.00 upon her academies to enable them, 
if possible, to supply the deficiency of well-qualified teachers ; 
and yet with all this aid in the establishment aud maintain- 
ance of Teachers’ Deparments, they failed in accomplishing | 
the object sought. It would be worse than useless, therefore, | 
to repeat the experiment in Wisconsin, We can hardly 

at
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afford to be taught, by the same sad experience, the insuffi- 

ciency of a like scheme. We may save time, money, and 

the vexation and shame consequent upon defeat, by proceed- 

_ ing at once to the establishment of a State Normal School on 

a wise and liberal basis. Never shall we need such an insti- | 

tution more than we do at the present time. I again respect- 

fully urge this subject: upon the attention of: the legislature, | 

and shall hope for its favorable action in relation thereto. 

I again take pleasure in presenting the people of Wisconsin 

with the list of text-books recommended by this department 

two years since. It will be found unchanged, for the reason 

that no books have been found to excel’ those named, in point 

of general merit. 

Sanders’ Speller, Analyzer and Definer. 

“ Pictorial Primer. a ) 

“ New First Reader. oe 

| 6¢ ond 66 

66 8rd 66 2 

66 Ath 6é . ; 

66 5th 6e 

“Young Ladies’ Reader. _ 

¢  Elocutionary Chart. oO | 

: Thompson’s Table Book. 

“ Mental Arithmetic. | 

“ Slate and Black-board Exercises. 

7 «  Arithmetical Analysis. a | 

“ Revised Practical Arithmetic. . 

| Higher Arithmetic. | | 7 

| Corneli’s Primary Geography. — 

| «  Tntermediate “> - 

a _ « — High School Geography and Atlas. | 

| - Ricord’s Primary Gramma. — 

Clark’s New English Grammar. | : | 

Welch’s Analysis of the English Seritence. — | 

McElligott’s Young Analyzer. 

“ Analytical Mannal. ,
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Quackenboss’ 1st Lessons in Composition. 
“ Advanced Course of Composition and Rhetoric. 

Payson & Dunton’s System of Penmanship. © | 
Parker’s Juvenile Philosophy. | 

“¢ 1st Lessons in 
‘Compendium of “ : 

Wright’s Analytical Orthography. : 
Northend’s Dictation Exercises. 
Brookfield’s Composition. | 

- Word Builder. | | 
Willard’s Small History of United States. 

66 Large (66 6s 

“e Universal History. | 
“ Historical Guide. 

Davies’ Elements of Algebra. | | 
“Geometry. - 
‘““ ~ Legendres Geometry, 
“ Bourden’s Algebra. 
“ Surveying. 
* Descriptive Geometry. 
‘Calculus. | 
“Dictionary of Mathematics. 

Youman’s Class Book of Chemistry. 
«6 Atlas “ 
“ Chart “c . 

Hitchcock’s Geology. | | 
Coe’s Drawing Cards, 10 parts. | 
Otis’ Drawing Book of Animals, 5 parts. : 
“Easy Lessons in Landscapes, 6 paris. 

Warings’ Elements of Agriculture. | 
Green’s Primary Botany. 

“ Class Book of Botany. | | 
Fulton & Eastman’s Double Entry Book-Keeping. | 
F. & E.’s Blanks for Double Entry Book-Keeping. 
Cutter’s Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene. 

| “Ist Book of = « 

at
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Mrs. Cutter’s Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene. } 

| Webster’s Uuabridged Dictionary. 
cc High School “ 

Mitchel’s Outline Maps. | 

 Pelton’s “ “ | 

The leading books on this list, [am happy in saying, have 

been widely approved and adopted by the schools of the | 

State. Much has been accomplished on the behalf of uni- 

formity, but it is highly important that more should yet be 

done, and it would be of great advantage to our schools, if 

even those who honestly believe other books to be somewhat 

better, would yeild their judgment to the opinion of the many, 

and allow our schools to enjoy that uniformity in books that 

is not only important to poor and rich in an economical point, 

‘put especially important to that class of teachers of which we 

have so many, who are just beginning their own education as 

educators, and to whom uniforrn books will offer advantages — 

as great’ as that uniformity offers to parents and pupils. I 

again call attention to the importance of providing for addi- 

tional branches of study in our public schools. I said in our 

last report that we need for the attainment of the highest 

object of the district school, that the course of instruction 

therein should be more thoroughly practical in iis character, fit- 

ting those who go out from such, so far as may be, for the 

callings and employments of active life. To this end I should 

be pleased to see added to the list of studies which the law 

specifies as essential to be taught in our common schools, that 

of natural history, embracing at least.the elements of bot- 

any, chemistry, zoology and geology. Agriculture might, 

| with great propriety, be added to this list. 

I will add here, that studies ought be pursued in our 

| schools embracing the obligations and privileges of citizen- 

ship. Hundreds and thousands there are who go out from 

our common schools to take part in the management of our 

political institutions—to wield a portion of the sovereign 

power of this Union, with no other preparation for the enjoy-
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ment of republican rights and the discharge of republican 
, duties, than those schools furnish them. Is it not of the 

highest importance, therefore, that in those schools should be 
imparted a knowledge of political economy—a knowledge of 
the constitution and laws of the State and of the United — 
States? “To be ushered into life without this knowledge, is 
to embark on the ocean ignorant of navigation, and at the — 
risk every moment of making shipwreck.” 

Nor must the study of anatomy and physiology be over. 
looked. This too should have its place on the list of. studies | 

_ required to be pursued in our common schools. The imper- 
tance of these sciences cannot well be over-estimated. Could 
our children be taught to know something of the laws and 
principles which govern their physical nature, and’ by which 
it shouldbe regulated, it would be of incalculable service to. | 
them. a 

There are other topics I desire to present and discuss, but 
will defer a consideration of them until I shall make addi- 
tional report. | | 

| A. CONSTANTINE BARRY, 
| | State Supt. Pub. Instruction. 
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7 a - UNIVERSITY or WIsconsIN, = 

os | Manptson, October 1, 1857. 

To His Excr,nency, Cotzs Basurorp, © | a 

| 7 Governor of the State of Wisconsin: 

_ As directed;by law, I transmit to you, herewith, the Report | , 

of the Regents of the University, for the year ending this day, | 

and have the honor to be, © | | | 

| Most respectfully, , | 

| Your obedient Servant, 

: J. H. LATHROP, «| | | 
ae - . President of the Board. 
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REGENTS REPORT. © 

To the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin; the, Regents 
s+ Of the: University submit this their Lenth Annual Report : 

| In the last report of the Board, the history of the Institution | 

_. wais’ brought down to the 21st of December, 1856. “In ace ) 

cordance with the statute of last winter; changing the termi- | 

- « nation:of the fiscal year, this report will cover the first three 

--S quarters of the year 1857, ending on the first day of 

 Oetober, which will, hereafter, be the date of the Annual | 

-. “Reports of the Board to the Legislature. oo | 

"The endowment of the University of Wisconsin has been | 

derived, wholly, from the proceeds of the sales of lands 

granted by Congress, for the support of a seminary of learn- 

- ing of the highest grade. Like grants have been made to 

__ eath of the new States, as the complement to the endowment | 
"of the common schools by grant of. the 16th, section in.each 

--township. The obvious intent of Congress has been to inau- | 

-- gurate a system of public: instruction throughout the new 

States which shall offer every degree of intellectual culture to 

‘the young mind of the community; and which, if wisely 

administered, -will :constitute-an; important element. in the 

advancement and - conservation. of American civilization. 

These university grants have been variously administered by 

‘the several States which have been recipients of the bounty 

“ef Congress. Of the ageregate amount.of property, produc- :



tive and unproductive, derived from this common source, the 
—_ _ share of the University of Wisconsin will not be behind that 

of the most fortunate of this class of Institution, 
This result has been reached by a vigilant and pains-taking 

- administration of the bounty ; guarding it alike, against the 
greed of the speculator, fhe local interest of the settler, and 
the cupidity of fancied rival educational institutions, At the 

7 incipient organization of the University, its whole endowment, | 
then present and prospective, consisting in the appraised 
value of the University land grant, did not much exceed — 
$130,000. On this slender foundation the superstructure was 

_-—- ¢ommenced. ~The curreiit expenses of the “University ‘have 
_ been defrayed up to:this time; atid the endowmienthus, in the 

Interval, been very greatly enlarged, Pp he 
‘The resources,of the Institution on the 1st day. of Febru-— 

ATY, 1857, may be stated, as follows:...0 0 
1, Moneys productively thvestediat T per cents penannum,: «s+ +. $9306,878 00 7 _ 2. Appraised and estimated. value of lands ungold, (unproductive) - 25,099, 00 | 3. Buildings, grounds, and other ‘property, (unproductive)... = 85,000, 06 | 

Total property of the University. productive and, paproductive,. $416,874 00. 

- ‘The total indebtedness of the institution, contracted in purchase of : - 
_ ground, ¢rection of dormitory buildings; &¢., amounts to 2... 7454000: 00 . 

The revenue of the University, for the year 1857, consists 
| 2, Receipts from students for tuition, rooms and heat,......220..0— 1,328 75 | 3, Receipts'from other BOUTCER,.-- See eee eee ee weceesee LIL9T 

_ 4. Balance in treasury, December’ 31; 1856)... . 2... vobeeeeceeees 1054.76 

‘The itemis of disbursements have been as follows: 
. 1, Interest on indebtedness,..........-. a seneeee — benene ; $3,200. 00 : 2, Salaries of Faculty, (thrée quarters)... weee neces ences” 6,895°08 

' 3, Salaries of: Sécretary; ‘Tyéasuret, Steward and Janitor, (thre Sr 
| we quarters) oes e sets abe 204s ~sinid bata tema pee wn eie cei. rts es 1021.75 _ 

_ & Appropriations for, Library, Apparatus, Oahinet, ée,,:......2 9,000.00 
6. Repairs of dormitory buildings, 20 aecrrocennees 463° 58 

° _ 1: Improvement and presbryatt{6ni of ‘Sroundsy ok 0G BS.
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8. Fitting and furnishing public reoms for Library, Cabinet, — 

Lectures, &¢.,.... 202-22 wenn pene wees ween eee eee renee $848 52 

9, Dane County Bank, for advances last year, ....---- sees eeee- 1,593 41 
10. Advances to the building fund,................ weeeceeeeeee — 1,300 15 

1]. Miscellaneous, ..-..--- 22. 2-22 ea ee eee eee eee cee eee 172 67 

The residue of the income, after defraying the expenses of — 

the last quarter of the year, will be strictly applied in pay- 

ment, so far forth, of the cost of the central edifice now in 
process of construction. | | : 

An act was passed by the last Legislature enabling the 

Board of Regents to borrow $40,000 from the principal of the 
University Fund, for the construction of the main edifice of 

the University, to contain all the public rooms required in an 

institution of learning of the first class. After much consul-— 

tation, the Board adopted a plan for the edifice, of the Roman 

Doric style of architecture, combining beauty of outline with 

convenience of internal arrangement. The drawings were 

furnished by William Tinsley, Esq., of Indianapolis, an archi- 

tect of experience and distinction. 

The edifice will contain a chapel; a lecture room for each 

department, with study annexed for the use of the Professor ; 

apartments for library, apparatus, cabinet and for collections 

in natural science, and in art. | 

_ Contracts have been executed for the erection of the build- 

ing, at a cost of thirty-six thousand five hundred and fifty 

dollars, exclusive of excavation and services of superintendent. 

The fitting up and furnishing of the several apartments in 

preparation for their uses, will absorb the balance of the build- 

ing fund, and trench, somewhat, on the annualincome of the 

Institution. . | 

On opening the departments of instruction in the edifice, a 

new era will be inaugurated in the history of the University, 

to which its antecedent operations have been properly intro- 

ductory. The Board are quite unwilling to defer the occupa- 
tion of the building beyond the opening of the collegiate year 

in September, 1858 ; and they will not be compelled to do so,



__ if the building fund become available as rapidly as the. con- 
| ae struction of the work can, be safely. urged OD. vk pee are 

jh iat the time of the passage of. the: law; “authorizing - the 
—. Board to borrow ‘$40;000 from the principal of ‘the University. 

"Fund, for the erection of ‘this’ edifice, the proceeds of the _ 
| "antecedent sales df University lands had been mainly invested, — 

“aiid 'the"Subseéquent sales, up to the first day of ‘October, the 
dite of this Report, have not beet‘ large. The Board'have 
been able, however, to make such arfangements, as to justify 7 

“of ‘ie work through’ the ‘autum of the’ present year, 1857. | After providing for the current expenditates ofthe Tnsitation, _ all the surplus income will be sttictly devoted to the proseen- 

: _, teceipts, into the’ State Treasury, of the principal of the ‘Uni- 

. > coming year, The whole proceeds of ‘the sales of the residue fy 
of the University lands, will not exceed twenty-five thousand - a 

- dollars ; and of this sum‘but ten pér cent ‘ill ‘be’ paid into 
the treasury," according to’ the requirements of law; and 

itis not to be presumed that, under“the monetary pressure 
| _, which is likely to prevail for the:coming year, ‘any Gorisider- 

able “amount ‘will be’ detived to thisfund ‘ftom voluntary. a “payments by ‘settlers, or by: non-resident purchasers, 9°" 
7 _ In consideration of these facts; the Board would ‘pray'for 

such additional legislation, as will enable them to prosecute — 
| “with vigor, and to an early completion, a work of undoubted 

- interest to the cause of education’ in the State. A power to 
borrow from any funds, subject to loan, in the hands’ ‘of: the ag 

_ ' ~ Conimissioners of School and University Lands, would ‘con- whe stitute the relief desired by the Board, in case of any deficion- |e in the teasmry of moneys belonging tothe principal of 
“No change ‘has been made in the departments of instruction



-—_stnee the date of the last Annyal, Report, The departments 

dy Of, Ethics, Civil, Polity, and Political, Beonamy.. i. 
"a. Of Mental, Philosophy,, Logic, ,Rhetorig,..and. English = 

8s) Of Mathematics and Natural, Philosophy. oy. | 

| 8, OF Ancient Languages and Literature, 
6, Of Modern Languages and Literature.  ..)/ | | 

ye 81 OF Agricultural Science... wsgint Teale (8 03 
_ wo aditional departments, were created. by,,ordipamee, at 

-. the January meeting of the Board, to wits.) c.¢ gible 
"sg. Of ‘Theoretic and Practical Engineeripg.., |. - 

"Jo. Of,Physies and Astronomy, ey 
"The limited accommodations offered. by the buildings al 

-—“"yeady erected, and the necessity of devoting, all surplus in- 
come to the construction of the main edifice of the University, | 

‘have compelled the Board to defer, for this and the coming 
«year, the election of Professors to, these two chairs of, instruc- | 

. - tion ; after which, it. is. believed, no further course.of delay 

oo bens ‘The extension of the scope of University instruction soas 

49 embrace the philosophy of the Mechanic,arts,the Mercan- 
- "tile College, Civil Architecture and other, arts of, Design, will, = © 

at the proper time,,receiye the attention of the Boprd. 
“;, The,opening of the University Schools of Law, and Medi- 

 ,»@ine, has been also deferred by the Board, till after the erec- 7 

tion of the main. edifice. \ oe oe ea 

In the further development of the, University, the Board - 

“are aware that the period is not distant, when the cause of | 
education in, Wisconsin, will require, and the means of the 

-—“"Tostitution will justify, a further division of instructional labor. 
"Tp all well appointed Universities, the department of, Ancient 
| Languages, for example, has, its Latin and its Greek Professor, | 

ge I |
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and in many, a third, of Oriental Languages and Literature. 
The English Department, has its Professor of Mental Philogg- 

phy and Logic, and its Professor of Rhetoric, including Elocu- 

tion and Composition. The Mathematical Department is 

separated from its appendages of Natural Philosophy ang 

Astronomy. The Natural Science Department has its Profes- 

sor of Chemistry, and one or more in the branches of Natural 

History, and the applications of these sciences to Agricultural 

and the Arts. | 

This perfection of appointment will be gradually approach- 

ed by the University of Wisconsin, and will be fully realized 

after the income shall have been relieved from the burden of 

building and furnishing the necessary educational structures, 

and have discharged the debt incurred by this heavy outlay. - 

The suggestion has been made in previous reports, that in 

case of the revival of the Geological Survey of the State, the 

University should be charged. with the duty of making the 

necessary chemical analyses and assays. A reasonable ap- 

' propriation to the University for this service, would enable 

the Board to divide the Department of Chemistry and Natura 

History, and to open a permangnt working Laboratory for the 

benefit of the agricultural interest of the State, as well as for 

the more immediate uses of the Survey. The Board have 

been satisfied, that an arrangement of this character would - 

be no less serviceable and economial to the State, than cred- 

-itable to the University. In case of a revision and modifi- . 

| cation of the existing law for the Geological Survey of the 

State, this view of the subject is respectfully. commended to 

the consideration of the legislature. 

The development of the Normal Department of the Uni- 

versity, and its practical connection with the public school 

system, is an object of high educational interest, well worthy 

of the attention of the legislature. As a department. of 
the University, it should be, to the teachers of the State, 4 

school of strictly professional culture, touching the natnre of



_ education, and “its. best: modes, ‘arrangements anid: processes. 

_., The Normal term should oceupy: about one-third of the aea- 

- demic year, and the members of: teachers’ elass should ‘have 

-_ #ecegs to the lectures of the other. departments of the Univer- * 

| sgity.’ During the residue of the year, the Nermal Professor | 

- smight ibe. usefully engaged in ‘holding ,teachers’ institwtes © 

throughout the State, say one in-each judicial district % the | 

- tuplace to ‘be determined by the liberality of local contribution, — | 

and the balance ef the expense to be drawn: from the income 

gf:the School Fund. It is‘ bélieved tirat a Normal system, — | 

cembodying these views; well matured and vigorously cartied - 

out; would inaugurate'a new-era in the educational movement Oo 

4 Wisconsin, The Board would be most happy to coniiect : 

_ the University with such a system, and make.-it ‘tributary to | 

- *., a more elevated tone of intellectual culture throughout the | 

‘Staten: ag s os, oP _ . 

__ A. thorough revision has béen made of the by-laws of the | 

-. University. ‘The subjects of ‘study have been so arranged as | 

':¢oropen the several: departments. of instruction to other'¢han - | 

. regular students, and to provide for graduation: in sudli'de- | | 

partments as the students may, under proper: advisement, 

-gelect::: By referring to the code, hereunto appended; it will | 

be seen to. be the policy of the Board to secure the utmost | 

—. efficienbyvin: the instructional body, and to provide againist'all | 

“outside engagements. incompatable with that entire fidelity 

‘and-devotion justly due from: every officer: to the. University | 

-. interest, and to the duties of his especial trust. | 

"Ee completion of the:central edifice, will: open’the way 

. to the admission: of female pupils to the Normal and the other os 

| .. departments: of: the University.. Itisa question, now: tiuch | 

_nagitated, whether -the:liberal culture:of the female mind:is‘an 

-end/nest:appropriately:attained under the existing. agency of 

| *gepatate educational establishments, doubling’ the ‘array, and 

| » quadsupling the. expense of the: instruction. - “The‘entire 

success which has :attended: the common ‘education of the



-»$exes-in the N ormal. schools and the higher academies of ‘the a Eastern, States, goes far towards settling the question’ for the _ University. «Phere is not “wanting collegiate experience of | - . Some authority in the same. direction, and the whole question | «1s now in,. process "of. being conclusively tested: ‘at Antioch | , 5 College, under. the Presidency of, Horace: Mann. “It tay be ~ alleged: that public sentiment in Wisconsin Is not yet ripe for | | dispensing “with separate female’ schools 3 still the Board | - deem it right to prepare to meet the wishes. of those parents | __-. who desire University culture for their daughters, by extend- _ ing to all such the privileges of the Institution... The residence of the families of. the faculty. in the-buildings, and.the adinir- 
able conduct of the. commons. hall, will, render the meinber- | _ Ship of. female pupils, pleasant, economical and safe, 

_.. The.extension of the accommodations for the board. of | University students is a measure of vital importance to the - | _» -suecess and usefulness of the Institution. . The Executive _ Committee. have been instructéd to report. to. the Regents, at - » their. annual meeting in January, some plan of improvement, | -which shall be adequate to the growing patronage of: the os University. re 7 _ Oo co, pee .. The Cabinet of Minerals has’ been: set up in the room > temporarily furnished fot it, in the south college. It is now- -.@ Very valuable collection, the Specimens purchased. last year | _ from Professor Carr, for the sum of $1200, having been added to the original collection made by the gratuitous agency of H. 
A. Tenney, Esq, _ Ps, . re 

| . Through the munificence of Hon. L. J. Farwell, the Uni- | | | versity has, during the past year, come into ‘possession of a 
- collection in Natural History, comprising the Fauna of. Wis- 
 consin and of the Northwest, and enriched by’ specimens _ from. other portions of this Continent and from the Old World, _ | A skillful taxidermist has been employed to put the collectidh 
into a state of preservation in preparation for its removal to its | appropriate location in the central: edifice. re 

aaa acct



About. $1500 have been’. appropriated, during ‘the year, to, -- 4 

_ the increase of the Library. ‘The books have beer selected’ 

with care and judgment, and the quality of the library, gen-" | | 

erally;:is not. surpassed by any ‘public collection ' of books of | 

equal cost. © With a full appreciation of the instructional — - | | 

value of the library, and the credit. which will. accrue'to the’: '- 

~ Institution from its increase, it. will be the policy of the Board = 

to make as large annual appropriations to this object, as will * , 

be the compatible with.the just demands of: the other depart- 

ments: of educational:service, 
a od rears a 

Barge additions have been made to the Philosophical and * : 

Chemical ‘Apparatus, since the date of the last’ report,“and"’ | 

these departments are now in good working order, provided © | 

with the ordinary means of illustration. The expenditurein’ | 

this direction; has been: about g1500. 00 ot} 
| 

oe The fitting up of the apartments forthe reception of these | : 

aids to instruction, the improvement of. yooms” for: recitation | 

and lecture, the repair: and preservation of the University! 

_ property, and the care of the grounds, have received due offi’: | 

| - cial attention ; and: the: expenditures made on these-objects.: a 

have been:so directed as:to be of permanent utility; © 0, | 

The entire annual revenue of the University: of ‘Wisconsin, = 

. although respectable as an original foundation, falls very far mF 

- short of the income of the first class Institutions of learning 

“in the older States of this Union, to say nothing-of the Unis’ | 

- -yersitiés of Europe.’ The: interest ‘of the debt, unavoidably — 

~ incurred by the Board: in the constiggtion of buildings, is a 

‘sensible diminution of the: current means of the University; © | 

- and the'payment of the principal of :the:debt: by: -annual in- ie 

| stallments, will still further cripple its operations for ‘acseries of **’ . 

years. Our neighboring States. of Iowa and: Missouri: have: ©’ 

provided: their University edifices without: charge upoh:theirs!!’ 

respective funds : whichfinds: have. been invested at rates ‘of "! 

- interest not‘less ‘than’tén peteent. per annum. © Admitting’ the! = 

oo policy of charging the settler but seven per cent. on arrears?



of purchase money, it is. quite apparent that, .after: the: pur. _ chase money. has once been paid: into the’ treasury, it-is bats; | simple justice to. the trust, to re-invest it at the best rates; con. _ sistent with the safety 'of the endowment::. Tt-would:certainly~ | .be difficult: to. demonstrate the wisdom. or the béneficence ‘of . | that public policy, which. awards to’ the: capitalist, whether. citizen or alien, the: privilege of. loaning: money at twelve ‘per | cent. per annum, while the. educational funds ofthe State are | carefully restricted: by. law, to' but little move than a: moiety of ee that rate of increase; the more especially since the security of the loan is not. at-all enhanced by. the. restriction, “Tt. -would 7 seem that if a difference is.to be set up, at. all, in. the premis | --Ses;. the. discrimination should..be.in favor of thei educational. : interest, and net against it, =. Ui eal cn : Under the influence of this: conviction, the. Board: would: very: tespectfully recommend to: the ‘Legislature such a modit : 
fication. of the existing. law, as, will securd: to: the: trust, the: — highest rate of interest. allowed i private’ transactions, ‘omall:; sums in the ireasury subject to: loan, belonging to the: Univer-:: gy sity Fund. The statute might: further direct, that allexcess.of | Interest on investments.over Seven'per cent; should-constitute | a sinking. fiind:for the liquidation: of the existing indebtedness a of the Institution... . .. ; ee al eye | Spon te : : The, University. of Wisconsin has gained: its present posi- - tion, ,in' the face of countervailing; influences, varioits, Serious; and, embarrassing, It -has ‘won the confidence:.ef the public... and. success is no longer Pypplematical, Tt distinction among - the highest seats’ of learning in ourland, iis ani object closely: connected, with the honor: and -weal of the State,. and:.juady: Claims enlightened and beneficent legislation.:: It is.to thesaee, . complishment. of' this;-valuable. object: that; the! best effarts Of the Boerd.will..centinue, te vbe-. steadily: iand | confidently: dix oe rected,.in-discharge, of the responsibilities they hawe assumedy, | at the: bidding iof the-constitated euthorities off the commons... 

, 8 : . | oe | | OO 

ts



Por further information relative to the internal arrange- — | 

ments, the condition and progress of the University, the Board. 

. would very respectfully refer the Legislature to the Communi- 

~~ eation of the Chancellor, to the Reports of the Standing Com- - - 

 mittees, of the Secretary and Treasurer, and to other relevant — 

- doeuments, hereunto appended. :
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ff -CGHANCELLOR’S COMMUNICATION. es ae 

Be ~‘Univensiry of Wisconsin, a Oo 

“Ry ‘the Regents of the University of Wisconsin : 

+. The year: 1856-7, now about to close, has been one,of | 

substantial prosperity to the important. educational 4ntergst oo 

confided: to: your Carey. 62k! ade GQ cei oet. hot cunilyre | ; 

In compliance witha. standing order of: the Board,. the : 

several Professors have made detailed reports of the condition, — | 

action, and wants of their respective departments, which..I - - 

herewith.lay before you. bebe yeh hes ak te | 

te -Thetinstructional force of the University, during:.the, first 

_ op fall term: of the year, consisted.of: the Chancellor, three. 

' Professors, : 2 ‘Tutor, and aHvench Téacher employed. tempo- 

. -varily, daring the vacancy inthe chair-of Modern Languages, | 

 oevasioned by ithe resignation of Professor Fuchs,..'Fhe Rro- | 

fessor of Chemistryand: Natural History: was absent
.onleave = | 

During the second:term:the Faculty.was. full, :-with the ex- | 

- {geption of the: vacaacy'in, the. chair of Modern (Languages, | 

‘partially: supplied, as before,- by the special employment.of.a 

- dBtench Teachers 20 gare cee Skike Oo 

oy pa bds cihepoo dg pobese Oh bon Gok o ose worse, yuk Bod -



- | By the election of Professor. Kurstetner to the chair of 
- - Modern Languages and Literature,” and his entrance-on 
7 _ the duties of the office, the Faculty of Arts has been filled, 

_ and instruction has been rendered in all the departments dur- 
oe ing the summer term, subject to the interruptions occasioned. 

. by the temporary absence, on leave, of the Professor of Ma- 
: thematics, on account of sickness ‘in his family, and of ‘the 

a Professor of English Literature during attendance on the 
) Board of Examiners at West Point, and the purchase and. 

| collection of books for the University Library, 
, ‘There is no principle of ‘nore ‘moment, in: ‘the conduct: of. 

| an Institution of learning, than a rigid order, both in instruc-_ 
tion and discipline, which assigns a time and a place for 

| every duty, and.secures its performance in its own time and 
_ place. Absence of members of the instructional body, during 

a _ term time, breaks this order, and the consideration of double 
duty .when present, even if rendered, is’ by’ no.‘means an 

— | a@mende adequate to the evil, I-deem it: proper, therefore; in 
| revising the statutes of the University, to recoramend such - 

7 | | provisions as may tend to secure’a. prompt and continued at- _ 
. ‘tendance, during term, con fiding' to the Exec utive Committee, 

. in the recess of the Board, the sole power:-of granting. leave — 
of absence, when justified by the reasons of the special ‘case, 

Oo _ ‘The good officer, with his ‘heart in the ‘cause, will accept. 
_ cheerfully the most stringent provisions on a. point of:such 

Vital interest to the order and success of the Institution, weg | "The daily meeting of the whole ‘Collegiate body. inthe 
- “Chapel for reading of thé scriptures and: prayer, isan estab. 

- lished regulation of great' value in*the:conduct of the Univer- 
| sity. ‘It presents, to the inspection of the Faculty, the'habit 

| of each student, in the matter of: regularity:and: general:deco- _ 
a | “ram. ‘It furnishes an occasion’ foritherigsne: of such genera) - 

‘ and special orders ‘as the ad ministration:of the: Univgisity, or " a _ any department thereof, may require, It meets oa nécessify, — 
_ felt by every successful disciplinarian of a suitable forum for
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frequent. appeals to the reason and conscience of young men, ad 

those clements-of character, which..are to bewroughtuping, = 

halite of self government and of self-respect, of dignified and, Se 

willing obedience to law, during the.,period of education, | oe 

while: the: youthful nature is in processiof. being moulded, fon 
good.or for evily and hardened, into. the permanent. forms, of | , 

matiliood.: eroaila ain tty foe ane by Sa! cee _ | | 

“y Stated. meetings -of the Faculty are held, weekly, for cob : 

gultation .on':the order, and. the admixistration of the in, 

‘wtruction:,and: discipline of.the.,.nstitution, and,on other . - 

tpics’: of general: or ; spacial interest. to the common,.cause Ds 

This frequent and stated. interchange of sentiment inthein- 

‘teuctional body;. is of.the highest practical. importance, in oe 

-cherishing. the proper. esprit duconps among colleagues; — ee 

in adjusting the claims of the several departments.of studys 

and; generally; in, bringing. the knowledge and experience ,of ae 

seach; into: -common..stock, for the -penefit.;of all, . At. each | oe 

. meeting, the name, of each student is called twice--once for : | 

report from gach .of his. instructors on, the quality..of his — 

_gecifations and. other, exercises for the week, and once..again a 

-forsreport, on. the, regularity of |his attend ance and thegorrecte 

“mess of his department. . ‘The results of these reports. goupon | 

“the merit rolls for each week, and their aggregate is entered | 

on the: permanent records of the University at the close of 

- heterm.: The position..of,each student in scholarship and - 

“deportment is :thus; brought distinctly to.the. notice, of each | 

officer, week by-week,; occasion and material.is furnished. for 

the application, of special discipline, if, any.case Tequires,its; 

and topics are suggested for address. before. the body of the a 

 igtudents, with a, view to keep up the general standard, and 

‘tone of scholarship and character in the Institution 

3 In. an. jpstitution of general education, so comprehensive . 

, ‘in.its character as the one.we are designing and; constructing; os 

pn this ground, iit, is. of course, desirable that. all the advan-— |



departments ‘should be so numerous) utd so ‘accurately defini’: 
| | ed; ad to exhauist the whiole field 6f instruction, This absolut 

perfection’ is; however, -nevér' ‘reached ‘in the action of our 
oldest ‘Thstitutions, ‘ahd is:ertainly not to be ‘looked: for in:a 
few Univeisity like ours, with limited ‘annual ‘revenues “at | 
best, and these’burdened with the whole charge for-buildings 
and “grouhds,’and all the teitiporalities, so to. speak,:ef in- 
struction. Under’ thesé conditions, here as’: elsewhere;iian 
Institution “‘inay' éwe ‘educational duties::to the student of 

- “Manifest value, but not-spécially' distributed-to-the depart: 
; _-_ ments.. Such duties must be assumed as‘a ‘common: burdéh - _ by the instructional body, or they must reniain’ undischarged. 

* The University is aunit=-a eause—to/‘which each. merh- | "ber of the Faculty ‘owes’ paramount ‘fealty’ and: service. 
OO This service is distr?btted into’departmenits, simply ‘because, 

| _ that, by the division’ of Jabor, thé common cause and interest 
| will be best” subsérved: AI whilistributed’ instructional “Ser. 

vices, as “well asthe’ order, the ‘discipline, ‘thé action ofthe 
a Institution rest‘on ‘the shoulders of the instructional :body-as- 

a common burdén. Each should cheerfilly‘and loyally bear’ 
his share, according to usage, subject to 'ré‘adjustmetit, if need. 

, be, by the Factilty:in council} or, on‘appeal, bythe Board...) 
The ‘mention of the proper position of éach member of the 

_ —- Tnistruetioial’ body, i thé internal economy of ‘an institutich, 
. of education, suggests the question of ‘his just relations to the 

| ‘outside business world. In the purely professional schools, 
‘where teh assodiate 'togéthir for @ pértion of the’ year, eit. 
“gaging to perform a éertaiti’- amount of dtity—to deliver, for. 
exaniple, a given huntber 6f lectures—ftr fees ‘or fora xed — 

: | of ordinary professional ‘duties, to" any extent ‘nogincompati- | ‘ble with fealty tothe colleagueship, is @ part'of-the’ mitual . 
undetstanding.” Sd in {institutions of geteral.education; with — 

| Meant endowmerits) it ciistdinary to eld oat tha tinstractional 7 
body by a chance employment of men in other avocations ©
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within reach, on small pay, with the implication that the 

living is still to be made by the continued prosecution of out- 

side duties. It is, however, in these cases, well understood 

that the institution obtains but a meagre and profitless ser- 

vice, save that a few additional names adorn’ the pictured 
page of the annual catalogue. | 7 | | 

But not so when a man has consecrated his energies to the 

educational profession, and enlisted in the service of an insti- 

tution of learning, on full pay. Such a man does not belong 

to himself; he has been bought with a price. His time, his 

talents, his energies, his true allegiance, constitute the precise 

consideration which he has yielded up for the honors and 

emoluments of his position. . He owes to the institution not 

only his daily routine of instruction; he owes hours of prepa~ 

ration, by day and by night; his reading and his thought, in 

their widest range, should, with entire singleness of purpose, 

be made tributary to the treasures of the lecture room. He 

owes to the institution even his vacations. For what is the 

philosophy, and what the justification of the vacation, save 

that it is needed, both by instructor and pupil, to restore the 

tone of the system, exhausted by the overdrafts of the literary 

life. Whatever is more than this, is*in fraud of the good 

cause. 

In accordance with this common sense view of the. subject, 

the doctrine that the professor on fuJl pay, shall not engage in 

the practice of any profession, art, or calling in the business 

world—shall assume no position in Church or State exacting 

time and thought—has found its way into the statutes of our 
best Universities; and if not in all, it is because it has not 

been deemed necessary to enforce by formal enactment a 

doctrine of manifest propriety and of common acceptation. 

It would be well to settle the policy of the University of 

Wisconsin, in this behalf, by some general provision, which 

shall express the sense of the Board, to go upon the record, 

and to be embodied in the by-laws of the Institution.
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: At the last meeting of the Board, the : initiative was” taken, 
of opening in the U niversity, a department,.of Civil Engineer. . 
ing. Some correspondence has been had, and Several names 
have been su ggested - in. candidacy. for: the..proposed_ chair, | There is no department of applied Science. more deserving. of 
a full development in this Institution, than. that of Civil En- 

' gineering, as supplying a felt. want.in the community. _ But 
there is no room in.the present ‘buildings for the school, and while prosecuting the construction of the main | edifice, great 

_ economy in current expenditures must be practiced, and all 
surplus income. be faithfully devoted: to the completion of the 
building. and its preparation for use,: In accordance with this 
idea, the. Executive Committee, on consultation, resolved, .— 
that, in their judgment, it was inexpedient to elect a. Professor 

Oo of Civil Engineering, or to enlarge:the instructional body in 
| any direction, until. suitable apartments should be provided, 

and the treasury relieved of the heavy burden of construction 
: I would advise, therefore, that the matter. be suffered to rest . , _ here, with the understanding that, the preliminary steps be _ 

_ taken-in the mean time for a prompt opening of this depart- - _ ment, when the proper time shall arrive, 
. dt is undoubtedly true, that the main design of, the Univer- 
sity land grant was, to provide for the youth of Wisconsin an 
institution of. general liberal education, thus crowning the 
‘system. of public instruction endowed by the School land : grant. This action of Congress is but the expression, in one | 
form, of the sentiment of modern. civilization, that the intel- ) 

| lectual culture of the citizen is one of the functions of civil | 
< government - | re lw. a, / / oo 

Professional education obviously stands on different ground. | _ It may be considered more distinctly in the light of an indi- 
_ vidual investment, and, like other investments, may be safely 

left, in an intelligent community, to individual enterprise,— , _ the precise expected. return being, in all cases, personal wealth | and distinction, It is, however, for the mutual advantage of .



all, that the professional schools should be gathered around 

the’ school ‘of general ‘lira! ‘edtication. “This: combination. oe 

hopeful, doubiless, than any of thé various original forms'of 
~ the University of the old world, ‘The presence of the’ profes- OY 

" pregence of the gentral school, of genetal intellestnal eplture, 
tends to liberalize the, professions, by saving them Troms the a 

_ arrow and bigoted v lews naturally generated it isolated and 

- gpecific technical schools, and by inducing ‘a more catholic - 

LO appreciation of. other portions of ‘the social economy. Tt ex- oe 

alts the man, while it elevates the standard of extellenchin = 

art it is ‘an incident of civilization, that the social rank of a 

* ‘the several callings in life is determined by the amountof = - 

a “general personal culture ‘deemed ‘essential to excellence in oe 

each.” The’ farmer may indulgé in the same _ professional - 

"pride with the lawyer, when it is understood that the average ; 

personal cillture of the former is the same as’that of the latter. 

‘The gréuping of the professional schools’ presents the ocea- oe 

sion of this comparison, and ‘promotes a getierous rivalry in oe 

7 reaching a like high standard ; and the central school-of phi- - oo 

~Josophy and science furnishes the ready means of this gene-. 

- tal léveling up. - a : BR 

|| ‘The offiee of the professional schiool is tosupply the learn- . 

/ ing and the culture needful to the successful prosecution of: 

‘ ‘any branch “of the business of life. ” ‘Advancing civilization = 

‘enlarges the catalogue of the professions, by extending the oe 

‘applications of science to the arts, and suggesting the necessity - 

“Of specific culture to the candidate for practice, The term 

profession’ is no longer confined ‘to ‘Theology, Medicine and 7 

“Law. The schools of Engineering, of Didactics, of Technol- ) 

Say! of Agriciiltiite, of Civil Atchitectuié'aid the Arts of De = 
‘sign, the Commercial College, are ‘all ptaperly -professional = 

“schools, aid a8 such, should be'broughit within the Scopeof |
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the University of Wisconsin, equally with those which have 

| care. spend Pe, exercised, that, the burden of their support 
Re ack 2f.fe. far assumed by the, treasury as, to prevent 
te full development of the main design of the University, a8 

——— Sstheol of, general scientific and philosophical education for. 

———-_sRigeulty, to construct the’ necessary buildings, and to furnish = 
the public rooms with ample aids of liberal instruction, is the - 

«The department..in the professional group destined to sur-— | Xound the;ceptral, school, which calls for the earliest dqvelop-- 
_ ‘Ment, would seem to be that of Normal Instruction—that 

department which, through, the high professional culture of 
the teacher, brings the University into a beneficent and mutu- 
ally. advantageous relation to the system of publig instruction. 

_ Next In the order of development and of interest to the in- 
___ Stitution, should be ranked what have been familiarly styled 

| ‘the leamed professions, because: First, Whether we desire it 
_ OF not, it is still true, that a more liberal style of general cul- 
__. ture is demanded in these professions than in.the others; and | _ Secondly, Because a more potent influence and a better assur- 

ance of success is thus secured to the parent schoal, than can 
_be derived from any other quarter, 

_.__. Next after these, provision should be made for the profes- 
___,Slonal schools of Engineering, of Design, of Commerce, of 

Agriculture, and of the Mechanic Arts, in the order andto 
the extent which the sentiment of the community and the 

_ «tgeans at the disposal of the Board jmay seem,on due deliber- 

ation, to justify or require. Care should he exercised in this 
_———-—atter, that the treasury should not be committed to the un- 

She. developmentef anyone of these departments, in detti- 
ent of other interests equally meriterions and equally wor 
thy of the fostering care of the Board. - _ re oe
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SJ Without expressing :dissent from the policy of the, Board in : 

withdrawing: present support from, the departments,of Law, . 

and Medicine, I would earnestly.recommend that, after,gom; 
ss piigting. the structures now. contemplated, they, may,, be. put 

-  ‘apon such.a footing as:to promise, permanence and spores, 
Twa. professional departments, namely, that of Didactics, 7 

pad: that; of Agriculture, are-still endowed by. an annual @p- 
oe -propriation of. $500 tojeach. 4, 0: Solio bet oak dae 

The: School of Didactics or Normal Instruction, isin, sug: : 
' _ cestful. operation, as will-appear from the Report of the,Pro; : 

ually, the last week. in April, and the course of professional = 

instruction runs:through the. summer term. _A Normal library | 

grin. process of collection, anda gagd beginning hasbeen . 

made without charge to, the University except for freight. At | 

_ gil-be within the means. of the University to make this the 
; -. — sehool of Normal instruction for the State; though its. perfect 

"and entire, development would require aid from other funds. | 

«An, addition to the stated annual appropriation of $500 for 

the support of the professional school of Agriculture, the Board, 

- at,their’last annual’ meeting, appropriated $750 for fitting up_ 

__ @-working Laboratory and the purchase of apparatus for the 

games which apptopriation was. placed in the hands,of,the — 

- Pyofessor;,in April last. .The.use which has, been rade of 
this fund, the course of instruction. before .. the: agricultural 

- _¢lassy.the, number of: pupils, and the general, condition.of;the 
department, willbe best understood ‘from the Report of the 

- ss An. appropriation of five hundred. dollars ($500) to the de- | 

-——-partinent of Natural. Philosophy, for.the purehase of appata- 
—- stus,-was madé by the Board at thejr last annual meeting. The 

a a honey was:placed in the hands of ‘the Professor, of, that..de- a 

“patient, and has-béen: duly. expended: for suits, of ingtry- 

nents personally, selegted: in the: eastern cities... The,gecaunt | 
of purchases is herewith presented, ae |



At the same meeting, twelve hundred and fifty dollars were . a 
appropriated for the increasé‘of the library.” Elevetyhihdred _ 
dollars, of the whole sum, were éxpended by Professor Riad; ; 

_ in ‘New York, during and after ‘his ‘service on the'Bodrd of 
Examiners at West Point: ‘The purchases ‘were made.:witkh = 
 gréat cate and: judgment, ‘with ‘due reference-to the-wantsof 
the sevéral departments;' many tate works, of greatiintrifisie © 

_-_-valué, procured at very reduiéed prices; ‘and°the whole’ con- . a 
stitutes the beginning of a good. working” library.» ‘The ac- _ a 
count of Professor Read is herewith presetited. ‘One hundred | 

_ and fifty dollars of the appropriation: were advaticed: to'Pro. = 
| fessor Carr for the’ purchase of books of referee “in ‘higde- Bo 
partment, subject to be accounted for to‘the'Board) 0 
- Five hundred dollars wéte:appropriated at the same iesting, Oa 

. to the Medical départment, ‘forthe purchase of the-tnaterial 
aids to instruction: in ‘that department. This sun wasad- 
vanced to the Treasurer of the Medical Faculty; whose’ ‘ae 

| count I’herewith present: )° ft ME. Fa dnardge / 
: - In'cases of: appropriation;: it has been” customary ‘for ‘the . 

Secretary to issue-his warrant'to. the person Certified by the 
President of the Board as the proper ‘payee, the certificate be- oe 7 
‘ing retained and placed on file by the Secretary; As-to'ae- 
counting for the expenditure of the money, there has‘beet’no 

_ ‘Specifié rule. I’ would recommend ‘that the whole subjectbe 
regulated by the Board bya ‘suitable statute, to have'its place 

| among the by-laws. © 0 ew ts Oo 
Preliminary measures have been taken for the construction ; | oo 

of the main edifice of the University, of whichteport willbe op 
made to the Board by the Building Committee. Itisin con 

_ templation ‘to lay the foundation walls and: those of the first 
story above ground, this season; inorder to the completion of Te 
the edifice during the next’ year. ~The plan is one-of great 
‘beauty, and fitness for the position.” If construeted wholly 

| _ of stone, its cost will not be far from $45,000. By substitu, =” 
ing. wood where it will detract nothing from ‘appearance and
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Qe durability, of the etructure, its. cost may bemade fo.come = 
within, the-sum fixed by. the, Board. . - hyd 7 oo Bho oa fite oe 

_ The by-laws regulate, with great care, the disbursement of = 
money from. the "Treasury, of the.University, by forbidding == 

_-” ahy payments, whatever, except. on, warrant fr om the Secre- | 
__ 4ary,,and preseribing the occasions on.which the Secretary | 
._ ghall,issue warrants: It appears to me to be equally important : 
“that the Secretary, as ‘the ‘accounting’. officer. of the Board, - - 

+. ghould be apprized of every dollar that goes into the Treasury - 
af the University, and charge'the same. to thé Treasurer, ; ‘To : 

this end I would recommend, that no portion of the Univer. - 
_. sity Fund Income be removed from the Treasury of the State | 
_ tntothe. Treasury.of the University, except: by order of the 

> Board, or of the Executive Committee, under seal, and attested , | 

ss by the Secretary+—and, that:these orders should be forspecific | 

a mums—the same being charged: to the Treasurer on the Secre- a 

 tary’s books, With regard to other dues paid into the Trea- 
guy, it should be the duty of the Treasurer to presentevery = 

_. qeceipt given. by him tg,,be countersigned by the Secretary, — 
who should duly charge thesame | 

--._-Ie should be made the duty of the Secretary to keep himself 
oo ewell, informed of the condition of the University Fund and 7 - 

_ + 4ts, ineomes to make report of the same at the annual meeting = 
of the Board; and, in.the interim, at the call of the Execu- | 

tive Committe 
[tis in.my, judgment desirable, that more full record should = 

he kept than heretofore of, the doings of the Board; that the 
-——geparts: of committees,and communications be spread out on 

 the-recard as well as'specific orders and resolutions, so that = 
the books ofthe Board may contain,.at least, all, the dpeu- 

a a mentary history of the Institution which does not.:go,.on to , 

"tha. books ofthe Secretary of State. 
1 Ttis also. desirable, that an index should be made and.kept 
for the convenience pf;any,;having.,occasion, to examina the 

|  aetion of the Board on any given subject. : eo,



Considering the very important and responsible service we oye 
desire the Secretary’ té rétide® av thié redoiding and accounting ( — 

| officer of the Institution, Tdéem it'thy duty to'recommend 
that the pay of: thd office be duly inerdaséds ct 

Oni the other hand, T'wowld submit to the Board,’ that; as 
| the income and disburséments. of the Institution intréase,the ~ 

per cetitage to the Treasuret as disbursing officer, should’be 
subject to readjustment, in’ order that, if just, a saving may 
 acétué to thé'Institution: © 
The change which has been made in the time of beginning «= > 
and énditig’ the ‘fiscal ‘year, ‘will’ make it necessary for’fie 
Board to report'to the Governor, on, ‘er before, ‘the first day. 
of October. “As this is the last stated meeting before that date 
some ‘preliminary action, in‘this behalf, willbe niéedfal at this 

I communicate, herewith, a resolution of the Faéulty te- 
| commetidilig ‘catididates for the degrees of A.B. and A.M, = 

- in coutse, to be conferred’ at the: approaching Commetce- __ 

_ By the arrangements for this Anniversay, to be celebrated 
_ to-morrow, a place will be assigried to the Board in the pro- 

cession ‘from the: west’ portico of the Capitol ‘to'the Baptist 
‘Church, ‘and seats will be reserved’ in‘the' Chutch’ oii thé'left 
of thé stage. It'is very much to be desitéd that the orderin 
these matters should be duly observed. It will add fo the in. 
terest of the occasion that the music will be by the University 
choir. Professor Kurstéiner, of the départtent’ of Modem 

_  Langiiages, has signalizéd his devotion to'the'Institution by = 
daily itistruction of students'in the Thed?y' and ‘Ari of‘Music. 
‘From thirty''to forty students have availed ‘themselves of His _ 

ss Services during the.term, aiid it will Wietedftet'be a Chiwsie'In 

The Commencement Exercises ‘will' close about 1° o’clotk | 
— -PLM,"and the hous ‘from to 7 will bé'devoted by’ tha 

: “Faciilt¥'to the ‘reception’ of ' the‘ friexids ‘of “the University, ye 
_ | AVRO Necro wire pay Paen SS arlp tes cating .



is to be hoped that the members of the Board will embrace, = 
‘that occasion to visit the public rooms, and inspect the libtaty, 
‘apparatus, scientific ‘collections, ‘alid ‘the othér elements "Bf 
prosperity which have’ been ‘got ‘together, hot forgetting the 

| Boarding establishment, without which, in this lécatioh, all 

other advantages would have proved wholly unavailing, ‘and | 

‘without the enlargement of which, ‘the prospective growth df ae 

the Institution will not be fully realized: ‘I ‘would’ therefore oO 

Ask the special’attention of the Board to'this point’ = - 

| In the Department of Ethics, Civil Polity; and: Political - 

 ‘Beonomy, daily instruction has been rendered by me, through as 

the past year, to members of the senior'class and to’stch 

‘other young gentlemen as elected to pursue ‘thé ‘subjects eni- 

_ braced in this department. The first tetm was occtipied with on 

‘the subject of Ethics. The text book, Wayland’s Elements _ . 

of Moral Science, was ‘used as suggesting, for class discussion, __ 

a convenient order of topics in this eminently itnportant 

branch of study. — Civil Polity, with a thorough analysis of 

the Constittition of the United States, and with illustrations | 
- drawn from ‘the constitutional history of other States, ancient a 

and modern, was taught by a course of oral lectures and al- | 

-ternate examinations, and occupied the second term. During 

the third term instruction was rendered in International Law | 

‘and Political Economy; in the former by lecture and exami- | 

-. nation; in the latter through Say’s Treatise as a text’ book. 

These several: topics were pursued with interest by all, though | 

with various success—the advantage generally being onthe | 

os side of those who approached this class of subjects, through | 

a previous mathematical and classical training. My personal | 

_ instructions have been extended to several other classes dur- | 

"ing the year, according to the demand for assistance in the =» 

other departments. Pe - 

‘Of the students of the University for the year ending the = 

— 22d of July, sixty-two are from the town of Madison, eighty- | 

two from other portions of Wisconsin, and thirty from other - oe



‘well as. resources, may now be, regarded as established on 
secure basis. ,.It is,jn.a condition to dictate tha, terms of ad- 
mission to. the several classes, and should avail itself of the 
advantages of its position. . I would recom mend a thorough 

' ° gevision of our course of study; in connexion with a new. 
edition of our by-laws. 

__ It is highly important that the University be frequently 
| visited by the Board, individually or hy committees, and re- 

oe port made for the information of the public, relative to its : 

| means of instruction, the chatacter of. its daily exercises, and 

the quality of its public examinations. I commend thistopie 
to the due attention ofthe Board. Ney BO 

In conclusion, gentlemen, I need hardly renew the assu- —_ 
- rance of my hearty concurrence with the Board in all mea- __ 

-————sgures calculated to bear onward to a successful issue the great _ 
| trust which bas been committed to yourhands 

. | oe oe | Respectfully, &, , oo 2 

LATHROP,
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| ats sk APPENDIX BL 7 —— | 

‘REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. ) 

To the Board of Regents: . | : 

- The Executive Committee, charged with the administration _ . . 

of the University during recess of the Board, have, at stated — _ 

and called meetings, continued to exercise the general powers 

conferred upon them under the by-laws, as the exigencies of 

the Institution seémed to require, and have executed the spe- | 

cial orders of the Board requiring action on the part of the 

Committee. | oe | a 

. They have the satisfaction to be able to report the Univer- 

sity in a sound and healthful condition, enlarged in its means 

of instruction, enjoying the coufidence and commanding the _ 

patronage of the public. The extension, of the boarding 

establishment will occupy the attention of the Committee, | 

and, in compliance with the order of the Board, report will — | 

be made on that subject at the annual meeting in January, > 

Mr. Madison Evans resigned the office of Tutor at the | — 

close of the last academic year. Mr. Jobn F. Smith, a grad- — 

wate of the University, has been appointed to the vacant post, — 

and is now in the successful discharge of the duties of the a] 

_ office. © Be | 

| Accounts against the University have been audited, from 

time to time, and warrants have been issued by the Secretary - | 

on those which have been allowed. | -
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For a more perfect understanding of the doings of the 
: Committee, the Board are referred to the Secretary’s record of 

their proceedings, and to papers on file in this office, of which 
profert will be made at the call of the Board. 

- | _ Respectfully submitted, oe 
| ak fp Pteesteey JL HL LATHROP, . | 

| re L. B. VILAS, | a 
a | es D. W. JONES, | 

| a CHAUNCEY ABBOTT © 

| . ., Committee 

7 aha PEEESNGL GS
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APPENDIX C0 | 

REPORT OF BUILDING COMMITTEE. 

. To the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin : | 

' . The Building Committee of the Board of Regents, to whom 

| was entrusted the procuring of a plan for the Central Uni- 

versity Edifice, and to advertise and receive proposals for Oo 

building, and award a contract for the same, have discharged 7 

~ that duty in a manner satisfactory, it is believed, to all con- | 

cerned and for the best interests of the institution. The plan 

finally accepted, was furnished by Mr. Tinsley, of Indiana, | 

-. and the contract for the building awatded to James Campbell, 

of Madison, for the entire work complete, at $36,550, he being | 

‘the lowest bidder therefor a 7 | | 

| The stone work of the basement story is already in an ad- 

vanced state of forwardness, and it is hoped and expected — 

that it will be completed this fall, so as to enable the commit- 

| tee, should their finances permit, to complete the entire struc- 

) ture on or before the 1st day of November, 1858. __ | 

The exterior plan of the building is a model of architec- . 

/ ture, imposing and massive; and the internal arrangements 

are such as to most fully meet the wants and necessities 

_ of the institution, in all its several departments, so far as they | 

could be foreseen, and provided for in advance.
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. The committee submit the results of their labors in full. 

confidence that they will meet the approval of the Board and, 

. public generally. : - a 
| _ All of which is respectfully submitted, oe 

Oo #H, A. TENNEY, | 

| —- Ch’n. Building Committee. — 
Madison, October Ist, 1857. a | 

| -



cee. = APPENDIX D. - a 

fo TREASURER’S “REPORT. =  - ® 

oe} Co aan _ Mapison, October Ist, 1857. | 

7 a . at a eyelet an . a .. . . | 

To'the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin: - | 

The undersigned yespectfully submits the following report, 

showing a complete statement of. the receipts and disburse- 

ments by Wm. N, Seymour, Treasurer of said Board, for the” 
fiscal: year 1857, ending this date. ch a 

EW DEAN, 

_ Report of Receipts and Disbursements.by the Treasurer, from” 

the 31st day of December, 1856, to September 30th, 1857. |. 

Be Receipts; | 

January 1,.|Balance on hand 31st December, 1856, aa ‘per last Se y 

mo L peporty 22. eee wenn pene coe cone coon reeees $1,054 76, 

January. 8,.|Received from State Treasurer,.-...------------- 110 00 

January 9,.|....d0 .2.,..--- ----d0 .-.- e222 nee eee nreee ete “190.00 © 

January 10..|....d0 ..-..-------dO 10. 2+ eee cere cree etee —-400 00 | 

January 14,. Received from 8. Mills, late Trdasurer, .-.-----4-] 10500, 

‘January 20,.|Received from State Treasurer,. .-------++-+--+- - 500 00' : 

January 23,.|....do....---- wen GO ccna cane cene cnn cee eens * 500.00 °* 

January 29,. wwe WO cece eee ee AO pene nee cows seen cere eens — 100 00 

Feb’y = 3,.| .-.-do.--- caw e cee AO one abns cone cece seen cees 3,781 00 . 

Faby 9,-|.2.-do..--. 222022202... see cece cere eee eee] 1,000 00° 

Feb'y)  13,.|....d0.....2c-21-2d0 cove cose eeeeccee eres eeee{ 2,000 000 | 

Feb’y 18,.|....d0....---- +--+d0.--- +--+ anne cere sees enee 1,500 00— . 

Feb'y - 24,. w---00...----- Pr ees wenn cone ceeneese | 1,500 00 . 

March . -3;- -2--d0.-----------d0 wee cnacincee ween cence cess 2,500 00 ° | 

Marek TW idowsecaiiido LITE ie eeeee] 5,000 00 
Aprils 2,. ----d0.... wooo -7-7do seco neertae wnecenae tere 2,000 00 

April" 7,. 100-GO..2. --------d0 ve ea cece ewes chee cpeeseee 400 00 a 

April. 7,.|Received from J. H. Lathrop, for tuition, ....-..--| 660 5 

April.  _8..|Received from John Conklin, for lots,....--------| 111 97 

April. 19,.)/ Received from J. H. Lathrop, for tuition, ...-.---| — 668 00 

| Boal voce lo eceeceeteneneceeeesee| QU4081 48



. | g8. | . 

| | oo , é. — 
Disbursements. | | 

| Date, . o. of _ To whom paid. | Amount. 

1857. | , oo, | 
_ January 1:.| 501 |J. H. Lathrop..2)..20.202 ee. — $500 00 

— January 1..) 500 |B Ss Garry 2. otek pte g ee nente eee. — 250 00 January 1..| 488 |E. 8! Carter 17 88 CS 
January..1..} 505  |Mons. Tremblequ..-................... 100 00 

. January ‘1..|.° 491 © Franklin Khight. -. weew cece eeeeenneee| UA OC 
, January 9../ 511 .|Weed & Eberhard.........2.2..2. 00... 131 00: 

January 10.2, 519 4d. Wetherby wens wees eaee FEN EK Mae fein, CBI OO Y | January 13..} 503 |John Conklin..... 2.000000 0000....¢..] - 78 00 
January 14.:|  §19:°|H. M, Everett... eis. aged. ieeccae a 90:00 January 14..| . 468 |A.S. Wood... cee eee cece ete eee eeee|) 80000 
January 1!.:| °'445 A/S. Wood. 22) foie eb ke. eases dl 8 ABWOO rio: 
January 20.. yr O14 : 8. P.,White.. ... ott ores sense cere ageee| vy 234 97 
January 24.7, = —s- |Dane County’ Bank—9 notes ‘& interest. °°  693814E 

_ January 29..)) 516 |B. Brown... 2. Lecgnceeamee ence cenesennl, _, 42;00.,., January 29..| 517 .<|A. I,,, Castleman .... 00.02.22. ..000.020.6) = 4450" 
January 30..| 519° |C. Shuttleworth,.... 00.2222. ....0.000- 42 00. 
February 3..|-, {State ‘Treasurer—interest on loan,....... 2,800 00 
February 3..| 521 |J. D. Ledyard..... 200.2222 cee c eee econ 40600. . February 9-.| __-»,{Dane County Bank... ...s-...ssccccca,{ ,, 1,000 00, F ebruary 9..; §22° ISVH. Traey:. oleic COLA Pee 202°07:.-°. 
Februar (13 - oft 42Q:, fom Q.. Edwards. eee en wage egesieeceasen tt. t, 490 #0 | Februar.18..] 515 |J. Wétherby.. 22 ee Pe 4d 490 | _ Februar.18.. 518 jAlex. Schue.... 2... .s.. eee e eee ee eee 500 00 
Februar, 24.. 524 {James Green... el. ek eee cece ence . 37 00 
Februar,25..| 595 |A. A. Baker.... 2.2.0... 00000000----0- | 6 00 
Februar.28..| 596 |G. H. Slaughter...............2.--00..] | 125 00 
March 3..| 597 |John’Bathgoh...../...................| 300 00 
March 7..} ©5298 |J.H. Colton... 2.2... cle eect eee | 27.00 
March 9..| 529 |S. H. Tracy.... wenn eennpemeencneeeeee| 5 130 98 
March .1]..1 : 530 “IS: P. Whites... 2232 2806 suas ie ewe hes 2 2080025 
March | 142.) | 531° |Tibbitts & Gordon..,..... 222+ eeeile..| > 114 37 
March 16..; 532 |W. & L. E. Gurleyeed iticortic lp Ee 140.008 
March  26..| 536° |John Bathgoh.. 2.22. cel cecweees w---| Je . 100556..: 
April) 2../ 537 -|E.S. Carr... 2.2. flee eee *. 375°00-! 

| April, 2.., 539° |J. L, Pickard 2. 2y ijt... eer losis sess 1500. 
April. 2..{ 540 [J. G, MeMynn.. 2.0 i2 2.22. Sige beep 17:50.-- 

: : April, 3..| 538 |d, H. Lathrop .-. 0202. eeeeee eee Snel |) 500008 
April," 3..| - 533 [John W. Jones: 2.2... 222.200 --- veeef Qh 
April 3..) |°534 -/Livingston, Fargo & Oo..:..22....85.0)- 06" 3-50 

. April... 3..| 535 | Wisconsin State Telégtaph Oo... 2... So ETO 
April 4.., © 543 |Mr, Evans... 222.022. ece etae cca e eel oes 12500" 

. April a 4..| : 544° |Mr. Evans......... je ewes ence aes deald- ; oO 87-50) 
. April) 7..| | 542 |J; W. Sterling: ..., weet eens eee Beep! EN 31D BR 

- April), 7..| 9 545 |J. W. Sterling... . 22.24... eee ae OBTB 
April 8...) 546° 1d. W. Sterling. 2... soc iee ||P) 500! 00" 
April | 8..) °° 547 J. W. Sterling. 2.0. fs. cee cas [ed 100° 00-«. 
April . _ 9.. 648° EB. S.. Carr. 22. wage ee estes eee pewedlas ade & 750 00°. 

| April, 9..) 549 | Es 8.'Oatris 222208 ak Laeteniok 150°00.. 
April. 11..)' 550 -|8. A. Trach. ev eee ee EP Q35LOG A 

7 April 11..| 9 551 | Daniel ‘Read. {2020222 222: wee ES 875500 & 
April, .1$-./ 552 |Mons. Trembleau,.......-.,,----------! 100 00 
April” 182.] - 553° | Nicholas DUNE Sis et seteverestee ee] : 3400 © 
April 18...) 554 | Nicholas Omans,..........-- es: srare-l 25 00



: Disbursements—continued. a = 

oe Po eeiR ogee ayes corde a oe Pe 

Date Warrent — To whom paid. te | p-Mmount” merteanate 

April 20,...| $55 |S. H. Tracy, 2.2. .ee- enn ccee enn cece $5346 

| April} 255...) B41. 10, M, Conover ysseabs vais sence ote cee eel: Be 50 bavi 

“April 98,...| : 956. Crosby, Nichols & Coiise-leatecdeeeee| . “46 QW 

May! @...|  $57.. }Jobn. Conklin, ......ivseriihed cece end} "37 0051, : 

May’) Ti -.] 563. . Alex. McBride. nee wewdivenb a gis wcdeebal | —— «BO 00:4 

“May=!: 12,i..| 359. "|Darwin Olark,...--esaiisBeakeseeens[  ., 36 00, ° | 

May: 13,. _.|. §64,. |D.. Holt, . 22. pone pein c eck bg ee eke ’ L 75 00... . 

May. 13;... 558. . D.C. Poole, -.-.-n.enne.ewe 
eicisin ei niitiersaee aT ~ . 5 007... 

: 

May"? 16,...] 565. . {Daniel Barry; wine cick bbe, eevee s eeweli G “A 500, + | 

May 16...) $70.. |d. H.. Lathrop,..-ties daceewhdeiece-euh | 6 00, a 

‘May’: 16,..-. B68... |R..B. Gibson, ...2.0' 20h veenteoee eobe} a) 50. 

May’ 16,...|  §67.- |James Fariley, ...--civticendicaccseeetef ‘® 00. .. . 

May} 16,...| $66. )M. & M. Railroad Gog c-seceeeeeceeue| fh 967 

May 16,...| 569. |Vaughn, Ray, & Medill); scicnssvs---vs} — , 20 007, , 

May" 95,. os 572. . D..Read, wommacenne cme necisewed . a wwep 1,000 00 

May’? 95,.. - 573... Joseph Chatterson, . .. cians cabieebe o see: ; - $5 00". 5 an 

‘May'* 30)..- 7 | Wm. A..Mears,..... 02. cule eevee Se] -” 123 88... 

‘June ‘5,... G4 © \H A. Bommney,. cee ven nd nideaee the ecinie ft ane 0077. 

June 5,...| ‘BI (Wan, :'Finsley, J... 22% wobigiowacceecb eee] | 133: 60°": 

Junel =BR 576. |B. T. Mix, . concede Sedge Hates cleo ee ', 50 06 | oe 

June—18;-2:¢- 577 [James Douglass,..-..--- 02 +--+ eee eee] ~~: 50:00 , 

June: PRii.| 578 |D.S. Durrie, ---..-----------ee2ree-or| ‘ 12 37 ~ 

Fare! 96,.4.{ 56l ohPowéte:& Skinner; .-sscalahe--e2-----| 62 | 

— June~-30;2==}~ 584 [John N. Jones,...----- ee-neeeeere eens | 5 15° a 

. Junie SOAS y {581 |Student’s Miscellany,......-------+---|/ > 3212. | 

June” 30;.-./° (B93 Nicholas Omans,.....2-------eeee cree] og. 28 00 | 

June  30,... 583 ‘| R. B. Gibson, woe eee cee b wees cesmenee} ob 3 50 

Tone 30... | B79” |Livingston, Fargo & doje... -206----22f 0 | * BS | 

June 30,...| | 580 |W.E. Cramer, ..-- ---- cece eee econ eens |. 10 09 

June 30,.-.| 585 |Livingston, Fargo & OOy.-n-ccceneeeee-| 3 10 . 

- July 1,---| 587 |A. Kursteiner,.-...-.- 02+ +--+ --+- eee 250 00 

suly = 1,.-- BBG |E. S. Carr, ---- ---- eee wee eee eee eeel | 375 00 

_ July 2...) 588 Madison Evans,...-----------+------| 125 00 | 

July  25..-] 589: |O. M. Conover,..-.---------++---- eee] 312 59 

July 7,---| 592 |J.H. Lathrop, ..-- ---+ --ee ence cece eens | 500 00 

July = = 7,---1 591 |M.& M. Railroad Co,,.....---- weenecee] 37.59 | 

July 7,--.| 590 |John N, Jones, .-..---- eee nee ere eee 3 24 oO 

July 11,.-- 594 |B. Chilson,..--.-------22--eee ence cone 18 85. 

July 11,--- 595 (|C. L. Williams,...--.-----------20---- 
36 00 a - 

July ,..- 596 |P. McCabe,....-------- ene eeer creer? 27 00 

July U,..-| 997 J. Mewhard,.....--.-------0- eee eee? 7 00 | 

July TULL] 593. |O. S. Mears ds Co...-.--0-22-022rr tert] 63 95 : 

July. 14,...| 599 S,H, Tracey, -----------+ seer cence cees 16 97 | 

July 17,..| 600 |O. C, Buck & Oo.,.....----- 2-02 200077 21 00 : 

July 17,.-- 601 \J. W. Sterling, ....---- --------- eee ee 312 50: 

July Q1,.--| 998 \Adams & Adams,.....--. ------++--++-e- 22 68 Co 

Salyer] 602 (J. L. Pickard,......-2-++2 +--+ 22eeee07 12 50 

' July 22,...| 604 Madison Eivans, .0.----- e-0e-eee eereee 5417 

July 27,..- 603 |Henry Pellage,.....----------eressee- 
~ 10 00 

July 29,--- 605 \Quiner & Hallden,.....----------- +--+ 102 05 

July = 29,.--) 607 Wm. Fannigan,.....-------eeee-+e22+- 
| 17.33 oo , 

July 99...) 606 |C.L, Williams, .....---2eeeee-eeretere] 95 90° | 

: July .29,--.) 608 'D. Read,....---------eene ner rr 375 00 : |
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—  . ., Déshursements—continued. 

Bato. Iifatiant,| Te whom paid Amomnt, 
: July 29;.5.| 610.-}M. & M. Railroad Oo., .... sae ew ee eesef GRAD. . . July. * 99,... 609. -;|T. D..Coryell, . 222 222. cece eaeiiee eee gD 06-., | 

| July) 29,...) 611. -|J.D. Ruggles... .eee woes ecco wees secch |. 80 00) 
Aug.’ 4,...). 614 |H. A. Tenney,.......520c cue eect ed 400 00° 
Aug. | 5,... 613.-/C. L,. Williams,...2 2.002222... becceecef = 176 43. 
Aug; :5,...; 612 | Wright & Paine, 0.22222 00.0 252.0... | 99 34 , Aug,’! ‘5,...| 615 [John Conklin,......-.22.c02sccceeeeet |. 5200 ce 

| Aug’ '8,... 616 {Peter Newman,.......sc.cccce2..eeb 1 20:12 
Feb. ' 11,...; 523-.|Hibbard & Luce,....: evalieleweseda ued  :.. 98 53. ahh 
Aug,’ I1,... 617 {Atwood & Rublee,.... cree | AQ 50-505. 
Ang, . 11,... 620 ./J. L. Pickard,.... 2... cce cee eh 32 50.0. 

| Aug. 17,...| 619 . {Thurston & Muldoon, - weeeeeceeeceeeef | 61H 00 Aug.’ 25,...] 621-. |James. Livsey,. ween lees SeeN cece weds 23 62. 
Aug. 29,.:.) 618 - 18. Foren, 2.2 ccc eww noes cccc ccoc cece. . 8 000. 
Aug.” 31,... 622.. |Joseph.L. Rose,...2. 2... eee eee 72 47; 3 
Sept.” -2,..- 623. | Wm. Tinsley,.......2 esl eecke eee 304 50. .-» 
Sept.’ 30,... 637. | Wm. N. Seymour, Treastijer’s. fees on ce 

ee -- 4 Receipte, $240 8i—fees‘on Disburag-| ° 
a oa tf ments,.$197 37,020. ee eee] 488 IB 

| oe - - 4. Balance in hands of the-Treasnrer,.:| " 3,906 54 — 
ce fe oe en erevy ere
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se : APPENDIX E. , 

REPORT OF THE AUDITING COMMITTEE. 
— Thet'Auiditing Committee of the’ Board of Regents . of | 

the University of Wiseortsin respectfully’ report, that on. - | 

the'tst™ day ‘of October; 1857 ; they. met at: the office’ of ‘the: - | 

Secretary of said Board and compared the warrants issued — 

_ by the Secretary with the books and vouchers therefor; and 

also’ the account of the “Treasurer of said’ Board with the 

‘warrants drawn on him by said Secretary, and certify to said 

-. Board;that we found the same to'be correct and true | 

--—'Aid'we further certify that the aforesaid Treasurer delivered 

tous warrants and. authorized-vouchers paid by him during” 

the first three quarters of the year 1857, in the sum of $20,- 

«4 94, which were cancelled by us. pa ce “ 

JOHN HA LATHROP, 3) 
| “ . . Se ee Ch’'n Executive Committee. Lo 

sD, RUGGLES, 

 Beety Board of Regents. 
(Madison, October ist, 1857, BP |



APPENDIX F. _ a 
| | EIS TEn ey Ch 

: SECRETARY’S “REPORT. = | 

To the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin: 
| The undersigned, Secretary of said. Board, respectfully..pes 

_ ports, that during the. -first three quarters of the. year ;1857,, .; 
_ warrants have been drawn upon the/Treasurer of, the. Board, .;, 

as follows, to-wit: (jos) eps bay fensds Se Fp gee pay he 

January 9 KE. Ss. Carr,. oe —_ « . Salary, ... .. - _. . . . Le . _. .. | | $950 00 _ / 
January 2/J. H. Lathrop,......../2.do. 2.22. eek STROM ICO RE 
January. 7B O, M, Conover, ‘ele stewele -do., ph’ bee coer ts mosses ape ; ot 7p 00 , oo, January 3/J. W. Sterling, .......|-.do. 20a obetbo, | 
J. antadry!i 5 J6hn’ Conklin,. ae le be’ Services:as danitoy,; . 5 wile wens un ge og 
January. 7|D. Read,.............|Salary, ......-......----222.1 3 5 00 | : Janddry’ 7|Mons.'Trembleau,.\ 20}. dole. Soc. da Waele PLY 2008008 January 7|Madison Evans,.......|..d0.-------- wresesnesessene{; 12500. | 
January 9)|Weed & Eberhard,..../ Diploma Lithégraphed ii'N. Y.|' = .431 or ! | 
January 10/J. Wetherbee, ‘!:......)/ Wood,.:.......22. 2-2 ween ne 375 00 

| January 12/H. M. Everitt,........|..do......22 002 e eee eee ane 90 00 
January 20/S.-P. White, .....'.....|Labor and mat. fur. on building, 234 97 | 
January 23|J. Wetherbee, ........|/Wood, ..............--..--—.] | 44910. 

. January 29) Beriah Brown,'/...'..../perdiem and mileage as Regent} 42 00 : 
January 29}A.L Castleman,......|..do....- weoee---dO.... 22. 44 50 . 

— January 30; Dr. A. Schue;..2.. .2.}Medical Dept. of University,..| 500 00 | | January 30)C. Shuttleworth,....../Labor, ......0- seee see - neces 42 00 Febr’y 2)J. D. Ledyard, .......|Interest‘of‘loan‘and exchangd, .} 02/4060 | | Febr’y 2/8. H. Tracy,..........|Labor and materials, ....._... 202 07 
Febr’y 11/Hibbard & Luce, .....|Lumber furnished, ...........| 98 53 * 

. Febr’y 21!James Green,......... Philosophical apparatus,......] 37 00 © 
Febr’y 25/A. A. Baker, .........|Patent door springs,......-... 6 00 
Febr’y 28/G. H. Slaughter,......]Wood, -... 22. .2-- ween enon 128 00 oo 
March 2/Jno, Bathgate,........}.-do.... 2.22.22 eee pee nee 300 00 | 
March 7/J. H. Colton & Co ,....|Maps for University Library,.. 27 00 
March 9/S. H. Tracy, .........|Labor and materials,......... 130 98 | 

- March 11/8. P. White, .....:... Labor on building,..........- 20. 00 | 
| ® | . “ad . _ 7 a
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Secretary’s Report—continued. 

1857 To whom. What for. Amount, 

March 13/Tibbits & Gordon, ....|Merchandize, .....-..---.....| $114 37 
March 14|/W. & L., E. Gurley, ..-)Transit Inst.. Levelling Rod,&e, 142 00 
March Qt|J.N. Jones,........--| Postage, ...............--0.- 2 74 
March 21|Livingston, Fargo & Co | Express charges,..-.........- 3 50 
March Qt/Wis. State Teleg. Co.,.|Telegraph from Dr. Carr, ..... 1 70 
March 26|John Bathgate, .......)|Wood, ...-....----.--..-.00. 101 56 
April Q/#. 8. Oarr,...........|Salary, .....-..--..----.02.. 375 00 
April Q\J.H. Lathrop,......-. ~-d0..2- 22. ene ene e nee eee 500 00 
April QJ. L. Pickard,........j;per diem and mileage as Regent 15 00 
April  Q/J.G. McMynn, .......|..do.... ......---do.... 2... 17 50 
April 2)}0. M. Conover,........|Salary, .....-...--.....-.2.- 312 50 
April 4| Prof. Sterling,.-......)..d0.-...--- 2-2 - ene eee eee 312 50 
April  4/M, Evans,.....--.----|..d0....---.------+----. 202. 127 00 
April 4/M. Evans,.........-..|..do...as Librarian,.........; . 37 50 
April 71J. W. Sterling, .......|Disburse. & salary as Steward, 95 75 
April 8|..-.do......---------|Philosophical Apparatus,.._.. 500 00 
April 8} .---do.....---.------|Library Appn., ..........-... 100 00 
April 9/E,S, Carr, .....--....;Laboratory and apparatus, .... 750 00 
April 9]....do.......----..-.|Library Appn.,-..... 2.2.2... 150 00 
April 11{S. H. Tracy, ........-|]Work and Material,.......... 235 00 
April 11/D, Read,.......------|Salary ...--.-----.-.---- 0... 375 00 
April 14/Mons. Du Trembleau,.|..do......-.---.--..---.-.-. 100 00 
April 18|Nicholas Omans, .....|Services as Janitor,.......... 34 00 
April 18].---do.....-...-.----|.-..----d0..--------.2 22. 25 00 
April 20|S. H. Tracy, -.--.---.-|Labor and material, .......... 53 46 
April 92g|Crosby, Nichols & Co.,|Reviews,....-.-----..------- 16 25 
May 9|John Conklin, .....-.-|Serv, as Jan.—Jan.1 to Feb. 11 37 00 
May 9|D. C. Poole,........--|Crockery furnish’d board. dep. 5 00 
May 9| Darwin Olark,........|Furniture,.....2..........-..]. 36 00 
May g|J. W. Sterling, .....--|Silliman’s Journal for 1856, _.. 5 00 
May 9| Powers & Skinner,....|Advertising,..-...-..--.-...-. 6 25 
May 9|Wm. A. Mears,.......|Lumber, .............-..-..4- 123 88 
May 11} Alex. MeBride,.....-.|Shade Trees, .-.......-.. 2.2. 50 00 
May 19| David Holt, ....--.---|Melodeon,..--.----.----..--. 75 00 
May 16|David Barry,.-.......|Labor on University Grounds,. 4 50 
May 16|M. & M. R. R, Oo.,....|Freight,.......-.---.---. 2... 1 96 
May 16|James Farily, .....---.|Labor on University grounds,.. 5 00 
May 16|R. B. Gibson,.........|Congressional debates, .... 2...) 3 50 
May 16|/Vaugh, Ray & Medil, .| Advertis’ notice to Contractors, 10 00 
May 16|J. H. Lathrop,.......-|Disbursem’ts for clean’ building 6 00 
May 21/Chas. Theiss, .... ....|Conductors for Uuniver. build’s 2 30 
May 93/D. Read,...-.-------- jBal. of Library appro. of 1857,} 1,000 00 
May 25\ Joseph Chatterson,.... | Estimates for main building,,. - 20 00 
June 5|H. A. Tenney,..-.----|Grading ..........do.... 2... 200 00 
June 5|William Tinsley, ...--|Premium for design do........ 133 60 
June 5|E. Townsend Mix,....|Plans...........-.d0........ 50 00 
June  18!James Douglass, ...--.|..do .....-...---.d0.... 2... 50 00 
June 99/1D. 8. Durrie, .......-.|/Merchandize ..........-..... 12 37 
June  99/ Livingston, Fargo & Co.| Express Charges, ......-...-- 485 
June 99/W. E. Cramer, ....-..|Advertising,.........----..-. 10 00 
June 99/Student’s Miscellany, .|Miscellaney and Advertising, .. 32 12 
June 99| Nicholas Omans, .....|Labor in Lab, and on grounds,. 28 00 
June 99/R. B. Gibson,.........|Congressional debates,........ 3 50 
Jane  39/J. N. Jones,........--| Postage, ....-..--------- eee 5 15
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1857 |. Towhom. 2 | © Whatfor..... | Amounh 

June 30 Livington, Fargo & Cos) Bx press charges, .j-q.se- ees} 9 83.70 July - 1] Prof. Bi 8 Qartha cs... |Salaryy aie. vee eneg enone cal L fs 90, 
July. : . 1A. Kursteiner, . a0.0,..a~0] 92 dow... 4. "25, a= wees eownr sey eS ; 0.00 a é 

— duly 2) Madison. Evans,, , eve ptr dO... Senedd qpe ince one's anh 25-00 | 
July 7 2 O. M. Conover, Jebeanes fe WO. veecneg etdenebe wns bisinws, c# 312 500. | July* 5 -7|J. N. Jones,..........|Pustage, yi. ..2- eens ced gece BOL | July. 7|/M. & M. R. R. Oo,....|Freightion, books,....-..+--..4 °° 37 Oe 
July: TJ. H. Lathrop, .... .---/Salary,i.... 2... ccecseedirre- Ht 500 0. * 
July. ’ 10/0. 8..Mears &.0o0......| Lumber, ..-. tee cece celsee | 63 95.5 
July +11) K. Chilson,.......-.. Labor,,. ... woeecccememedaeeech i «18 85: 
July -:11/C. L. Williams,....... Furniture,.....-.. osenjconea “s vy, 36 00 ; | July ©.11/Pat McCabe, -.....,-.|Labot,.-.----- see vgqeieetee ede 27:00 July 11|John Memhard, ......|Moving “ Farwell Gollection,”.|-, 7 00 ' July: .-1ljAdams & Adamsy,:..'5 Merchandize. .... . 5... --mje2-2 y's, 22 6B July” * 11/8. HyiPracy,. ..:....5.4--/ Work and materials...gop02---| (16 97> a 
July: : 11/0. C. Buck & Co,,’,-2.] Furniture, .... pete etes weeecee : 21 00" July: 16/J. W. Sterling, .,.,-.;|Salarys:.----200 e222 --ceeees-] 812 50 July. 2)J. L.. Pickard,...... ....| Attend. and mileage as Réegent,| j - 12 50° | July | .22'Henry  Pellage,.... ~.j{Music for Commencement, ....]" 1000 + ~ July. . 22/ Madison Evang,.:....:3<! Balance. of salary,.... wegqeceeef >, O4IT duly 2° 23/Quinn & Matthews,...|Grading.for main building;....), 10205 © July © 29/0. L, Williams,.,....-|Salary.as Steward,..2.° 2.2.4) | 95 99. July’ ./29/Wm. Flanegan,:.......{Services as Janitor, .....-02--0f 1417 33) 
July °29|D.' Read...., ....-s0-- Salary, ....- °°: wane seer eees 875 00. July. 29/T.D. Coryell, i sass. Hugineering, wostcere rene seenf e412 O00 : 
July 29 M. & M, R. Co., pesese Freightys. 0 ov ses, enp bes “= és " - - 6 Al ~ July  29|J. D. Ruggles,........|Salary as Secretary, ..4.--25--|.. 50 00'" August 4) Wright & Paine, ......|Drugs and Chemicals, ....4-.;{ 99 34 0 — August. 4/0. L. Williams,.......]Boarding establishmenty-..: »{. 176 42” , August 4/H, A. Tenney,.,....../Appn. basement main, building}. 400 00°. 
August 5/John Conklin,......../Services as Janitor to Suge .1G) | $200.0 August. 8/Peter.Newman....... [Carpenter work, ..0.. 9 egee5{ > 20 12. | August:, 8) Atwood & Rublee,....[Priuting, ......-..s--dsaseee|  /, 42 50. August 8)/Simeon Foren,........]| Whee)barrow, .........,4+. seep | B00. - August §|Muldoon & Thurston..|Blacksmithing, ...........-2,, 15 03 August 111J. L, Pickard,........,perdiemand mileageas Regent| - 12 50 
August 20/James Livesey; ......-|Mason work on buildings, ....{) 2362 
August 31|Joseph L. Ross,.......|Furniture for Preparatory Dep.|.: || 72 47 | Septem. 2) Wm. Tinsley, ........|Services.as architect, .......5.] 304 50. 
Septem. 8/S. D. Carpenter, ..-..-|Advertising and printing,.....1 29: 75 Septem. 21/Calkins & Webb,: ....| Printing and advertising, .....}| (284 63. | 
‘Septem. 30) Wm. N. Seymour,....|Treasurer’s fees, ....--.-.-..-|, 438 18 — 

. . . a, ee —
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._"'Phe‘tondition of ‘the Unversity Fund on the: 30th day of | 

4 September ultimo,:/as: ‘shown by the financial .boaks ofthe | 

Secretary of State, was as follows: re 

Amount due on certificates of sake. 012.2 cece chee eees $265,492 26 

Amount due on Loans. -.:--- eb eee cece cece eee cmen reer 50,521 20 

: Balance in Treasury, .--.0-oa oe ee eee eee eee eee renee 613 O1 

oe Total, 0. --0-sceeeeeceeee sete eeee dade secede tend ee — G316.566 47 

- _ The amount of fund shown as above, except the balance 

- in the ‘Treasury, is drawing interest at the rate of seven per 

gent, per annum, which interest constitutes a 

a, . _ The University Income. | a | 

- _ This is, annually paid by the State Treasurer to the Trea- | 

--_- gurer of the Board, and is applied towards defraying the cur- 

--yent expenses of the University. The amount of the fund 

drawing interest is as follows: 

Amount due on certificates of sale, .......---------+ -----+- | $265,432 26 

- Amount due on Loans,....--.--------+2err creer ster 50,521 20 | 

: a Total, ....-2-- eee seen cree tere eens ceeen sens seen sees 315,953 46 

ne | - The interest on this amount for one year at seven per cent. per | 

/ ANNUM, 18,..-- 2-2. - 2 wenn cee ene ree cee ree ere eeee 22,116 74 

From which sum, however, there must be deducted for over | | | 

_ payments made by the State Treasurer to the University, 

: during the three financial quarters of 1857,.....---------- 360 39 

/ Leaving the balance of Income,.....--------se0+-2-+se+ 00+" $21,756 35 

Gales of the remaining University Lands, however, and Loans, . 

will probably increase the Income during the winter, to such © me, 

an extent that the amount to be drawn in March next, will. 

| reagh the sum of,.....-.- ---- --22 eee eee cree cee ere nes 29,000 00 

7 The report of the Treasurer of the Board will exhibitin _ 

- detail a statement of the amounts received and disbursed by — 

- him during the period embraced since the date of the last 

annual report, from which it will be seen that a balance of
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<> $8,906 54 was: due: to-the: University ;on-.the, 39th: day of 
September ‘ ultimo,: subject: tovbe; applied ..te.the,.gurrent:ex- 
penses of the last quarter of. the present year. 2. 55... .5 

..» ,. All of whichtis respectfully submitted, a a —_ 
; , oe As Oe ee we td SOR wet hy Pe aa 

‘ OS be Hees : | . J. D. RUGGLES, op eta | 

| oO Pere _ .. See’y of Beard. of Regents. | 
. Madison, October 1st,1857. ate | 
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| | BOARD OF REGENTS. | | 

- J. H. Laranop, President,..... Madison. | 

Cuartes DunN,....-.-6+++-+-+ Belmont — | | 

. Cuauncey ABBOTT,......-..++ Madison. © 

| Neson DEWEY,.....¢-e eee ees Cassville. 

| Joun K. Winurams,........... Shudlsburg. a 

Levi B. Vitas,......2+++++++ Madison. | 

7 A. L, CasTLEMAN, .......++-++ Madison. | 

| §. L. Rosty....sceeee eee sees Beaver Dam. a 

| N. W. DEAN, . 0. se ee eee eee es Madison. | 

| D. W. Jones,.......++0+2++++ Madison. | 

| A. C. BARRY,......eeeeeee ees Racine, | 

. H, A. TENNEY,........++++-++ Madison. os - 

J. L. PIckKARD, .....-.ee000-++ Platteville, 

| J. G. McMynn, ......-++-+-+. Hacine. : a 

a ELS. Cann, .....eeee eee e es + Madison. : | 

J.D. Ruearzs, Secretary,...... Madison. | | 

| | N. W. Dean, Treasurer, ....... Madison | | 

. e oo - |
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FACULTY OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE AND ARTS, 

«JOHN H. LATHROP, LL. D., Chancellor, , | 

oe | And. Professor of Ethics, Civil Polity, and Political Kconomy.: | 

os) °° DANIEL READ, LL. DR, 
'”. Professor of Mental Philosophy, Logic, Rhetoric and English Literature, | | 

JOHN W. STERLING, A. M.,, 7 ee 

ay . Professor of Mathematics, Natural Philosophy and Astronomy.:. : . 

~  ZRAS. CARR, M.D. ee 
- So oe a Professor of Chemistry and Natural History. | - | | 

rs 0. M. CONOVER, A.M, 

oe Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature. | 

oe _ AUGUSTE KURSTEINER, J. UC, 
Soo vie es Professor of Modern Languages and Literature. | | 

JOHN F. SMITH, A.B, Tutor, 

oe NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 7 ; 

| DANIEL READ, LL.D, - 

~ Professor. of the Theory and Practice of Teaching, . = 

a AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT, © oe | 

oo  EZRAS, CARR, M.D, Co 

"Professor of Agricultural Chemistry and the Applications of Science Oo 

So ae : to the Arts. — - oo, |
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re a _ Seniors: Se 

- oo Mame Fo ‘Town. Vo ca, States 2 | 

Sinclair Walker Botkin, Madison, = ~ Wisconsin. =, | 

-* ‘Phos. Deboice Coryell, Verona, _ Wisconsin. _.; / 
Charles Fairchild, . Madison,, -—-»- Wisconsin... - 

mo ‘Wm. Greene Jenckes, Terre Haute, - Indiana. - . oe : ee 

7 - 4 ohn Francis Smith, — Verona, a Wisconsin. Ls | 

Richard W. Hubbell, Milwaukee, _ * Wisconsin, - ; 

John W. Slaughter, — Culpepper, C. H. Virginia. eo 

_- William F. Vilas, Madison, - _ Wisconsin... - | 

oo Me Sophomores. oO : 

Alex... Botkin, = Madison, = Wisconsin, 
| “Hi G.Bradford, Culpepper Co. Virginia pp, 

_ Richard 0. Cheney, Madison, "Wisconsin." | 

William W. Church, ., Madison, .... .. Wisconsin. ae 

Leonard $. Clark, San Francisco, California, 
"Samuel Fallows, Hanchettville,, Wisconsiny ” 

Samuel 'T. Ferguson, © “Monticello, “Minnesota. 

- Moulton De Forest, _ ‘Madison, ” ” Wisconsin. _ | | 

— Baward B, Guild, Madison, Wisconsin. : 

Biber 0, Hand, Hudson, Wisconsin. |
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| Sophomores—continued. re 
| Names. | | Tow, °° State, 7 

Edwin Marsh, = —sC*iBBeaver Dam, Wisconsin, 
I. W. McKeever, | West Middleton, Pennsylvania, 

_ Lawson C. Merrill, | Green Bay, Wisconsin. 
_ Philip C. Slaughter, —_ Culpepper,C.H. = Virginia 

: James M. Stoner, ‘Madison, = — Wisconsin. | - 
George W. Taylor, Madison, = = = Wisconsin, 

oo Freshmen ee, 

George W. Ashmere, Arena, oe * Wisconsin. oo 

‘James B. Brition, Madison,’ — *: Wiséonsin..d:  * 
Leander M. Comins, EastEddington, Mainé! sok) 

| Rufus R. Dawes, ~ Malta,” Ohio ae 
Randall W. Hanson, Minneapolis, . “Minnesota. © 

| | George C. Hill, — Waterloo, =| =‘ Wisconsin. De 
Nicholas G.Iglehar, Chicago, = Illinois, «= 

John D. Parkinson, Madison, =~ Wisconsini°) 
- William P. Powers, Madison, Wisconsin: '*"* 

Granville S. P. Stillman, Oneida, — New York. . 
‘William E. Spencer, Somerset, = Ohio 

John E. Sutton, © —_ Hanchettville, = Wisconsin. © 
Edward B. Taylor, © Milwaukee, = Wisconsin. 

oo “Classes in Science and English Literature. pe | | 
| F.Q. Ball, === "Monfoe,, = Wistonsin. = 

. Robert C. Beacham, — Sun Prairie, “Wisconsin, ~ 
Alfred L. Bostedo, | Weyauwega, : 7 | “W isconsin. vF fe 

Spencer A. Bryant, Lake Mills, ° —“' Wisconsini’ eh 
| Gustavus H. Bryant, Lake Mills, = ‘Wisconsin. a a 

| O. M. Babcock, Columbus, “Wisconsin. “? 

David H. Brooks, “Madison, = — "Wisconsin °
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Classes in Science. and English Literature—continued. 
_ 

Names, Town. | State, — 

Marcus Brush, . Waterloo, Wisconsin, , 

Alvin F. Clark, ‘Montrose, Wisconsin. - | 

Albert D. Cleveland, York, oe : Wisconsin. . 

Ethan A. Colvin, Kewaskum, Wisconsin. . , ) 

Augustus A. De Kay, Minneapolis, Minnesota, = 

Otis Remich, - Cornish, ss. Maine. _ a 

William Renken, — Grafton, it Wisconsin. 

William Robson, . Fitchburg, © Wisconsin. cn | 

‘William H. Searles, | Madison, Wisconsin. a 

Collins Shackelford, | Madison, — Wisconsin. 

Andrew Smith, — Madison, - Wisconsin. | 

Samuel W. Smith, | Mineral Point, _ Wisconsin. a 

- Franklin L. Smith, Madison, | ‘Wisconsin. . | 

Benjamin F. Stevens, Milford, — Wisconsin... 

William Swain, = Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

George Ward, _. Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin, oy 

‘William F. Welling, Black Earth, _ Wisconsin. — . | 

Leroy B. Wheeler, Verona, ae Wisconsin. 

Edward M. White, Madison, ~~ Wisconsin. | 

Peter D. Wigginton,  Dodgeville, Wisconsin, : 

John Wigginton, Dodgeville, ‘Wisconsin | 

OO - Preparatory Classes. —— es : 

James R. Bailey, Madison, . . W isconsin. 

Adrian L. Bancroft, _ Columbus, _ Ohio. . oo 

Wm. W. Bird, “Madison, -~.-- Wisconsin. | 

J. W. Blatchley,, Dane, . | Wisconsin. | 7 

Arthur L. Brooks, Madison, Wisconsin. | 

William D. Burwell, | Madison, “Wisconsin. |... 

John M. Byrne, Madison, -—»- Wisconsin. , : 

James Byrne, “Madison, Wisconsin. | 7 | 

‘Wm. H. Camack, — Dane, | . ~ Wisconsin. i 

Charles C. Chittenden, Madison, a Wisconsin, _ ; | |
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Preparatory Classes—continued. 

Names. | Town. State. 
Ashley J. Clark, Cambridge, Wisconsin. 
Jerome D. Clark, = Madison, Wisconsin, 
Samuel P. Clark, Montrose, Wisconsin, ~*~ 
‘Sohn Conklin, a Madison, — , Wisconsin, 

| Ambrose B. Curtis, ’ Madison; - «Wisconsin: 
Romayn D. Davenport, Lockport, Illinois 
Wm. A Davenport, Madison, - | Wisconsin, . — 
Fernando A. Davis, adison, - Wisconsin. | | | 
Francisco H. Davis, Madison, : ~~ Wisconsin. 
Daniel W. Dawes, Malta, = = = Ohio © 
Newton De Forest, _ Madison, — Wisconsin. 
Henry C. De Forest, - Madison, Wisconsin. 

Newell H. Dodge, Madison, '- Wisconsin: 
7 Charles O. Eaton, Madison, | ' ‘Wisconsin. *. 

: Levi Emery, © Portland, Wisconsin, = 
4 James A. Falkner, — Madison, == = Wisconsin. | 
- John Fellows,’ Hanchettville, “© Wisconsin, 

Phineas A. Flower, Madison, 4 Wisconsin. 

_ Herrick A. Forbes, Scott, | Wisconsin, 
ss Edward J. Foster, == Mayville. = "Wisconsin, © 

_ Philander W. French, _ Fitchburg, . Wiséonsin. © 
| Andrew Gardner, ____Weyauwega, Wisconsin. 

Almerin Gillet, | = Hudson, Wisconsin. 
Jonathan D. Goodrich, Hustisford, Wisconsin, ~' 

Joseph E.Gougar, Joliet, — Hiinois 
_ Lewis Gougar, Joliet, Illinois, | 

Henry L, Gray, Madison, __ | Wisconsin. Oo 
| Wm. A. Greene, — Milford, | Wisconsin: 

| Edward Grosvenor, . Athens; — Ohi 

Azariah 'S, Hall, — Hanchettville, © Wisconsin. © ° 
| Paul Halverson, Pleasant Spring, Wisconsin. ** 
‘Brant Hammond, ‘Verona, _» Wisconsin, 
John Wesley Hand, Hudson,’ © = "Wisconsin.
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BS Preparatory Classes—continued. | | 

oo Names, Town, | State. a, : 

‘Flavius J. Harrington, Elkhorn, — Wisconsin. 

- John Harrington, © Beloit, => | Wisconsin. | 

Clement L. Hart,  -Hustisford, — Wisconsin. - | 

‘Thomas M.:Haynes, Black Earth, | Wisconsin. . : 

Wm. McK. Heimbaugh, Madison, — | Wisconsin. 

William H. Hill, Fulton, —=S~*«<(WWiisconnsin, : 

Theodore M. Hobby, Madison, - Ww isconsin. - 

— Charles. J. Holt, . Madison, . Wisconsin. _ | 

Elijah D. Hunt, = = Madison, - Wisconsin. * | 

De Forest Hunt, Marathon, New York, .- 

Nicholas H. Iglehart, Cincinnati, - Ohio. . 

Edward H. Jones, Oconomowoc, — Wisconsin. |; 

| James E.Karn, = Madison, Wisconsin. —- 

-. Wm..Henry Keepers, Madison, Wisconsin. _ 

--Henry G. W. Kittredge, Chicago, ‘Illinois. — a 

| James P. K. Knight, Madison, | |-—« “Wisconsin. = st 

George Kutzbock, . Madison, Wisconsin. - 

Edward N.Larkin, | Madison, | . Wisconsin. . 

‘Michael Leahey, Portland, _ Wisconsin, 

Charles W. Leavens,  Caldwell’s Prairie. Wisconsin. | 

| James M. Lee, Waterloo, — _ Wisconsin, | 

Henry B. Lighthizer, Madison, Wisconsin. | 

Charles E. Lum,  Hanchettville, . | Wisconsin. 

_ William J. Madden, — Dodgeville, Wisconsin. 

Alfred H. Marston, Madison, / Wisconsin. a 

| Oscar F. Mattice, Waterloo, — Wisconsin. — | 

-- Henry K. McCord, Middleton, Wisconsin. 

Wm. McPherson, Fort Atkinson, | Wisconsin. | | 

Emery R. Mears, = —- Madison, | - Wisconsin. 

° Miletus E. Miles, Coldwater, » Michigan. 

- Milton F. Mills, § LaGrange, Wisconsin. 

William 8. Morrow, | Madison, | Wisconsin. : 

_ Edwin E. Noyes, © Madison, Wisconsin. 
gg So
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Preparatory Classes—continued. | | 
| Names, Town. ‘State. 

Hiram J. Parker, Lake Mills, Wisconsin. 
Thomas B. Parkinson, Madison, Wisconsin. 
Lewis J. Patch, St. Paul, - Minnésota, 
Charles E. Pease, Dayton, §# Ohio «= ° 
John D. Plackett, Vienna, - ~~ Wisconsin. 

| Warren Porter, York, Wisconsin. 
George K. Powers, Madison, =. Wisconsin. — | 
Edward, Read, Madison, = ~— Wisconsin. | 

' Eden Reed, Lockport, | Illinois. SE 
| Charles Saxer, Madison, : Wisconsin. ©. 

Addison A. Sterling, Sterlingville, - Pennsylvania.” 7 
John Tunnicliff, Warren, New York: > a 

Martin Van Bergen, = Madison, _ Wisconsin. | : 
Henry Vilas, Madison, “Wisconsin, > 
Thomas J. Vimont, Bourbon Co., Kentucky. | 

: William E. Voigt, Madison, Wisconsin. 
Daniel G. Williams, _ Madison, ~ — Wisconsin. 
George A. Williams. Madison, == ~~ ‘Wisconsin:’ — 

Tota, - - - - «. . oe 164 .



oe SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION | 

ae nite SEVER AL‘DEPARTMENTS’ OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE _ 

oe wo AND-ARTS, : 

. ss L_-PREPARATORY COURSE. - 

ae Occupyitig one ‘or two ‘years, accorditlg to the proficiency 

 ofthestident == oe 

-°. «4, English Grammar,—Bullion’s, ya | 

+. Geography,—Mitchel?’s. 7 | 

«4g. Atithmetic,—Ray’s, Sd-part 
er 3 Eleinents of Algebraj—Ray’s : 

sg, Latin. Grammar,—Andrews and Stoddard’s. © 

6, -‘Virgil’s AEneid,—6 Books. - , 

4], Greek Grammar,—Bullion’s. ee | | 

8, Greek Reader,—Bullion’s. i | - 

s 9, Cicero’s Select Orations. on ae | 

So IL—SUB-GRADUATE COURSE. ~"* 

Occupying four. years, and distributed, as follows: 

- CO SRR ge YEAR oO oe 

First Term.—Algebra,—Loomis’s. SO 
| 

ne "Roman History, Livy. 7 | 

te Greeti” History,—Felton’s Greek Histo-



7 BO - 
| Second Term.—Algebra and Plane Geometry,—Loomis, 7 

| | Roman History,—Livy. oo a 
_ - Grecian History,—Felton’s Greek Hist. a 

_ Third Term.—Solid Geometry and sPlane Trigonometry. - 
Latin Lyric Poetry,—Horace. - as 

| a —— Greek Epic Poetry,—Homer. re 

pace . SECOND YEAR. | a ~ oe | . - 
First Term,—Men. Sur., Nav., and Spher, Trig, = 

os. Latin Poetry,—Hor. Satires' and Epistles’ 
SS Greek Epic Poetry,—Homer, 

| French and German,—(optional.) rae 
Second Term.—S pher. Trig, and Analytic Geometry. CO 

| | ‘Cicero de Oratore. | So oe 
a ses fie at Ancient History of Asia,—Herodotus.. | - 

| oO _ French and German,—(optional,). : we 

‘Third Term—Caleulis. 
Germania and: Agricola,—Tacitus, Mo 

| _ Egyptian History,—Herodotus, ~ oe 
ee | French and German,—(optional.) 

First Term:—Mechanical Philosophy, a - rs . 
, | Tacitus and Greek Drama. a a 
— Rhetorieg 

| German and French,—(optional) = 
Second Term.——Hy drostatics, Pneumatics, and Physics: 

_. Suvenaland Plat. a 
"Logic and Evidences of Christianity: 

| German and French,—(optional) == 
Third Term.—Acoustics and Optics te 

Select Latin, and Demosthenes, 
cts yy Mental Philosophy, Intellectual Powers. oe 

: German and French,—(optional.) i



Fo gum aR yb 
_ 1 First Term.—Ethics. : ee SB | 

{2 0... : Mental Philosopliy, Active Powers. = | | 
. | “1s + Chemical Philosophy. = OC 

-.. Second Term —Civil Polity, Constitutional and Interna-; — 

—; )" "philosophical Grammar and Criticism, 

ws. Chemistry, Organic. The Metals. CO 

a Se Agricultural Chemistry—(optional) 

Dhird Term-—Political Economy. - Ji tk | 

"  * * Organic Chemistry and Geology, =. 

| Attof Teaching—(optional) 
+ The chart, on the next page, will present to, the. eye, in an- oO 

other form, the subjects of study in their order’ =.
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4 || TABULAR STATEMENT OF SUB-GRADUATE COURSE, | || EXTRA COURSE. | Tels : a —_ Pe - 
| 1 | Algebra. — Livy. | _ |- Greek Historians. _ - || Virgil, complete. _ 

: 2 | Aged "Geometry, Livy. oo Greek Historians. . olf. Cicero. : 2 | . | 
: _ | Solid Geometry, and oy ~~ de peo 

po 3 Plane Trigonometry. Horace. | Homer, | ‘|| Sallugt. Be ; 

po —_ : | 1. Tae Sur N ey ne Spher Horace. | Homer. Oo | . : French and German. os - 
: S| 2 | Analytic Geometry. | Cicero de Oratore. - Herodotus, | French and German. - o | oo, : a —_—-—-—— —_— TEE ———_— to | ~ | 83 | Calculus, | Tacitus, : _ | Herodotus. = French and German. , 

oe | |4 | Mechanical Philosophy. , gaits, and - Hhetorie. | | ~ - | IL German and French. * | : 
a - -| ay Mechanics, | | 7. | Logie 200  Germin and Be : a 

pe . 1.2 Physics. | , Juvenal and Plato. — 1 Evidences of Christianity. German and French. to. : re Acoustics. - ° Select Latin. Mental Philosophy. - } | op a | — 13 | Optics. a : - Demosthenes. |. Cdntellectual Powers.) - Ger man and Er ench.. | oO . oo + 5 | ey Mental Philosophy. . De Amicitia, : mo ot : dy 1 | Ethie, Chemistry. _ (Active Powers.) __|| De Senectute, Oo | OO a | g | Civil Polity, Constitutional | Organic Chemistry, _ | Philosophical Grammar. _|/ | Engineering, - po FB and International Law. Metals, | | Criticism, “ | Agricultural Chemistry. ne | eS FL pace | rn we BS | | 3 Political Economy. Geology, &e, | Astronomy. - || Art of Teaching, fo
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Students, desiring to pursue a select course of study, will oo 

be admitted to recitations and lectures, in connexion with the - 

regular classes. In order to a ready selection, the following © . 

tabular view will set forth all the subjects of study, in the 

_ sub-graduate course, for the year, arranged by terms. : 

FIRST TERM, SECOND TERM, | THIRD TERM, _ 
beginning the third Wed. | beginning the first Wed. |beginning the fourth Wed. 

of September. | of January. _ of April. oe | 

Algebra, oe Algebra—complete. Solid Geometry, © 

Livy. _.  |Geometry—Plane. Plane Trigonometry. 

Greek Historians, ~  |Livy—continued. Horace—Odes. | 

 Virgil’s Aneid—complete,|Greek Historians. ~ {Homer, | 

Mensuration, Surveying, |Cicero. Sallust, | : 

Navigation, and Spher- |Analytic Geometry. Calculus. . 

ical’Trigonometry. —  |De Oratore. / Tacitus, : | 

: Horace—Satires, dc... _ |Herodotus. | Herodotus. 

Homer. a |French. — - French. | 

_ French. - {Mechanics and Physics. Acoustics, Optics, 

Mechanical Philosophy. |Juvenal. ~~ 1Select Latin. 

Tacitus—continued. Plato. . |Demosthenes.. , 

Greek Drama. : Logic. - {Mental Philosophy. 

| Rhetoric. Evidences of Christianity.| (Intellectual Powers). © 

German... German. 7 German. | 

‘Ethics. | -|Civil Polity, Constitu- |Political Economy. | - 

General Chemistry.. | tional & International Geology, &e, 

Mental Philosophy, | Law. Se | Astronomy. | 

(Active Powers). Organic Chemistry. Art of Teaching. | : 

| De Amicitia. Metals. | 

De Senectute. , {Philosophical Grammar, 

| eo, | —“|Criticism.  - ‘ 

: : | Engineering. 
ee ~ {Agricultural Chemistry. 

| Classes will be formed, each term, if, necessary, in each of 

the studies of the Preparatory course st : 

| The foregoing subjects of study are distributed into depart- 

ments; each one of which is placed under the charge of a 

Professor, with such assistance as may be necessary, who is . 

responsible for the progress and attainments of the students 

therein. - oe, oe -
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| - L—OF ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE. 

a . 0. M, CONOVER, .A. M,, Professor. 7 

JOHN F, SMITH, AB, Tutor, ss 

In this department, instruction is rendered inthe Latinand 
Greek Languages, and in the Mythology, Geography, Anti- _ | 

quities, and Literary and Civil. History of the Greeks and 

~ Romans. | Oo as 

For the order of subjects in this department, reference is 

made to the general schedule of the preparatory and sub- 

graduate courses, BS | : 
Exercises in Latin and Greek composition will be com-- 

menced at an early period in the course, and continued toits 
close. The subjects of Ancient Mythology, Geography and. 

| History, will be taught mainly through the Greek and Latin 

authors themselves, supplemented by occasional lectures, 7 - 

_ The following books of reference are recommended to stu- 

- dents'in this department, to wit: Anthon’s Classical Diction- 
: ary; Smith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities; 

| Finlay’s Classical Atlas; Andrew’s Latin Lexicon; Liddell: 
and Scott’s Greek Lexicon. | | ne 

--«IL—OF MATHEMATICS, NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, __ 
| | AND ASTRONOMY. 7 - 

| JOHN W. STERLING, A. M., Professor. ae 
JOHN F, SMITH, A.B, Tutor, 2 

The preparatory. course, in this ‘department, in addition to 

. Arithmetic and the Elements of Algebra, will comprise rudi- 

, _ mental instruction in Natural Philosophy and Astronomy..,, - | 

| ‘In the sub-graduate course the order of subjects is indicated, 

in the general programme of studies. Mechanical Philosophy, 

Hydrostatics, Pneumatics, Electricity, Magnetism, Acoustics, © 

and Optics, will be illustrated by experimental and theoretical 

lectures. Meteorology, Astronomy and Engineering have been.
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| thvig:far. attathed to this:department. A mote. perfect distri- 

bution of subjects will soon be made, limiting if to pure Mai 

 thematics and Mechanical Philosophy; a relief which will 

render its instructions, within its proper sphere, more thorough 

and effective. eee a, | 

IIL_OF CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL HISTORY. - : 

a | a EZRA S, CARR, M. D., Professar....* ad 

_ ‘The instruction in this’ department’ jis given’ by ‘lectures 

and demonstrations on ‘the part of the Professor and students, 

. together with examinations. | SO a | 

The recitation of the student consists in his giving a lec- Oo 

ture, illustrated with experiments and demonstrations on the | 

same subject and after the manner of the Professor, thus not 

only necessarily acquiring an intimate knowledge of the os 

subject discussed, but at the same time the facility of com- — 

 municating his knowledge. _ es oo 

| - The subjects discussed are such as constitute the Philoso- 

phy of common life and the usefularts. 9 

| | RAL TERM. - : : . / - — = 

| Physics of Chemistry, Chemical Philosophy, Chemistry of a 

~ the non-Metallic Elements. ca De. . So 

, a WINTMER TERM, — co 

Chemistry of the Metals, Organic Chemistry. _ | 

— SPRING AND SUMMER TERM. | 

Organic Chemistry and Geology, | 

- , oe | - . . .
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_ IV.—OF MENTAL ‘PHILOSOPHY, LOGIC, RHETORIC 
* AND ENGLISH: LITERATURE, 8 

- JOHN sMITH, A. B., Tutor a uh 

The subjects of this department fall properly into two divi- | 

I.—Philosophical ;embracing— | 
| 1, Philosophy of the Intellectual Powers. re —— 

2. Philosophy. of the Active Powers, re 
3. Logie. OH ob tee Doves _ 
4. History of: Philosophy... sw oo 

i I.—Literary ; including 
© 1 Rhetoric and Criticigm, 

* English Literature, embracing the history of the Eng- _ lish Language, an examination of its elements, powers, | 
and Grammar, and the history of English Literature in its various departments, | | / - _ oo ; 

The method of instruction is. mainly by lecture. The 
student is required in his daily examinations to give, orally 
or upon the black: board, analysis‘ of the different. subjects of ' study, as well as to present carefully prepared written ab- 

a stracts and dissertations upon assigned topic. . ° 

V.—OF ETHICS, CIVIL POLITY, AND POLITICAL 
| “ECONOMY, © Sn 

| ‘CHANCELLOR J. H, LATHROP, LL >. Professor. ” | | 
| The instructions of this department are rendered, in course, _ ' 40 sub-graduates of the fourth year, and to such other stu. 

dents of the University as elect to attend. The subjects of 
_ instruction are eminently adapted to prepare the student to - 
become a good and useful citizen of’ the Republic, and, as . |
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such; constitute an essential . department -of University in- | 

struction: - They occupy a full year—one’ exercise each ‘day.: : 

Ethies,—Moral obligation ; Development of Moral Law; Sanc- = 

tions of. Moral Law; Practical applications of the Science. — : 

‘The text book, Wayland’s. Elements of. Moral Scienée, is | 

used, merely as suggesting a convenient series of topics for | 

-_ oval:lecture, and for/familiar discussion, in ‘class. ©” 7 Lo 

Civil Polity,—Political Ethics; Science of Government; The : 

American Constitution ; International Law. 

—., This class of subjects is taught wholly by lecture, with in- 

—_ termediate. examination. and discusssion. . The student. is | 

-required'to write out his views on each topic, from minutes 

taken in the lecture room and, at stated periods, to read his : 

results before the class er eee | 

Political Economy,—Production of Material Wealth; Distri- _ 

| ~ bution, Exchange ard Consumption; Applications of the | 

Science; Relations to Civilization, © 

The discussion of this subject, in class, is in the order of — , 

topics suggested by Say ip his Treatise.on the Production, | 

Distribution and Consumption of Wealth, , | 

_- VL—OF MODERN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE. 

| Oo “AUGUSTE KURSTEINER, x. u. ¢., Professor. - oO 

| - It isthe design of the Professor in this department, to com- 

bine, in useful connection, the theory with the practice in | 

teaching the modern. languages,—as.a. true knowledge of a . | 

modern language implies the ability to read, write, and speak 

‘the same. As a basis for his.instruction in French, he uses 

. . | . | ” / a - . . 7 - . _
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the Grammar of Fasquelle ;. for the. German, he -follows the 
oo course of Woodbury ; yet. he treats the topics contained in 

. the different lessons, as far as possible, independently, accord- - 
ing to his own judgment. After having acquired a certain _ 

| | ‘~proficiency in the fundamental and grammatical rules of ‘the 
language, the student’is led gradually into the very heart of _ 
At, by means of reading, writing, and conversational exercises. 
It is.deemed necessary for the student to:acquire the art of | 

. thinking in the language the study of which he pursues,— | 
_ therefore, as soon as he is far enough advanced, he is required | 

to write letters and essays, which are critically corrected by 
: the - Professor, For the’ reading exercises, are uséd: Wood- 

bury’s and Fasquelle’s ‘Readers, at first, and for the advanced 
classes are proposed, any classic authors of the language, as, 
for example, the works of Gethe, Schiller, Jean Paul Richter, 

| Lossing, &c., of Lamartine, Chateaubriand, Racine, Corneille, = 
Moliere, &c. - 7 i mo 

In the advanced classes, the Professor adopts the plan of 
conducting the exercises entirely in French and German, — | 
whereby the conversational powers of the student will be de- 

| veloped. The? Professor will, at the beginning of each 
academical year, form beginning classes, with which he will 
pursue the course above described. _ — | | 

The Professor of this department will also form aclassin _ 
vocal ‘music, at the beginning of each academical year, and a 
receive during the year, as members of it, such students only oe | as are qualified to join the class by previous instruction in | the art of singing. “The choir of the University will render | | assistance in any public exercises of the Institution. | | 

VIL—-OF .DIDACTICS, OR THEORY AND. ART OF | 

7s DANIEL READ, Lu. v., Professor. - Be 
- The Normal term begins on the fourth ‘Wednesday of | April and closes on the fourth’Wednesday of July. 

area
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The subjects of instruction are such asthe following: edu- 

gation, what is it? physical education; intellectualeducation; = = 

‘moral education ; sesthetical. education ; an.. examination. of, 

the powers of the mind. as to communicating and. receiving. 

knowledge; who do the work of education, the office of the; - 

. teacher, and the importance of making teaching «a distinct | 

profession ; the school house and its proper furniture and 

appointments; school polity and’ discipline ; incentives ‘ to 

study; mode of hearing recitations; punishments ;' premi- | 

ums; graded schools; school. libraries : “proper methods of © 

| teaching different subjects ; what can the'state do; school 

| laws of Wisconsin &. | ean tee - 

Teachers and students who attend the lectures on didactics, 

: attend also other subjects of instruction in ‘the different de- 

partments at their option. | SO 

| The design of establishing a course of instiuction® of ‘this : 

nature, new as a University course, is especially to:aid, en- | 

| courage and instruct teachers, and to awaken in all-who may- 

| - attend; it a deeper interest-in that greatest work of human — | 

) society, the proper education of its-youth, ae | 

The class in attendance on the second -anhual course of 

) lectures in this department, in 1857; numbered twenty-eight: oe 

‘The next course of Normal instruction will begin and | 

| ‘end with the summer term, in 1858 ne 

VIIL.—OF THE APPLICATIONS OF. CHEMISTRY AND 

NATURAL HISTORY TO AGRICULTURE AND THE 

, ‘USEFUL ARTS. eee | 

| , - EZRA S. CARR, M.D., Professor. — ae 

The design of this department is to afford instruction in 

the applications of Chemistry and Natural History to‘indus- 

trial pursuits. a | i 

The instructions for the present, and until further’ provi- 

sions are made, will consist of a coursd of lectures’ commenic- 

ing with, and continuing through the winter term. °° |



' DEPARTMENTS DEFERRED, = ’ 
_. The departments of Engineering; of ‘Physics ‘and Astron- | 

— omy; of Law; and of Medicine, will not be opened before 
: the completion of'the main edifice, now in process of erec. 

- OS DEGREES, 
_ Those who complete the course of ‘Study and. exercises in 

. all the University: departments, except Medicine and Law, _ 
and pass the required examinations, shall be entitled to the 

_ Degree of Bachelor of Philosophy, in regular course | 
. Those who complete the studies of the*departments from | | I. to V. inclusive, passing. examinations and. performing exer- 

_cises as Tequired, shall be admitted to the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts, in course, | : re So 

Those who complete the course required for the degree of | Bachelor of Arts, substituting Modern for Ancient Langua- © - ges, shall be entitled to graduation as Bachelors of Science, 
Those who pursue, after graduation as Bachelors, studies. 

connected with the three several courses indicated above, will | 
be entitled, on recommendation of the Faculty, to the Mas- | ters degree in each, at the end of three years, ce 

Those who complete the course in any one of the depart- 
ments of the University, shall be entitled to a Diploma, certi- | fying them to be graduates of said department. = — ‘It has long been a subject of complaint that no provision is _ 
made in our Colleges te encourage by suitable Academic , honors those who are unwilling to complete the prescribed . course ef classical-reading, and that thus, however high their | _ Scientific and philosophic attainments, they are ignored as | University students. It is hoped that the adoption of the 
degrees of Bachelor of Science, and of Philosophy, to be con- ferred with the same formalities, and after the requirement of — : public, exercises, .as in: the case of those admitted to the de- 
gree of Bachelor of Arts, may remove this objection; while 

aaa et



none can complain: that confusion is: produced as to the | 

-~ mganing and import of University degrees. oe | 

. po TP coche TERMS OF: ADMISSION. Ce Te a Das sr | 

Candidates for sdmissién’ to the sub-graduate class of the = 

first’ yedt’ must’ pass a satisfactory ‘examination: in ‘all ‘the 

studies of the preparatory school, or'their equivalents. =~ s 

4 Candidates for an advanced standing are also: examined in . 

| ‘the studies to ‘which the class they propese to enter have at- *° 

 Applitants for admisiton must presertestimonials of good’ 

~ thoral character, and students coming from other colleges a 

-__.gertificate of honorable dismission, (°° SN 

It is provided in the by-laws, that no student shall be 4d- 

| ‘mitted by the Chancellor to tesidence in the ‘buildings, or to | 

the exercises of any term, till the charges for tuition and | 

zoom for study and lodging, shall have been paid, in advanice. | 

re  ,ccoMMODATIONS. ee SO — 

The University edifices contain public rooms for recitation, 

| lecture, library, cabinet, etc.; study and lodging rooms for ° 

students ;. apartments for the residence of some of the fam- 

. ilies of. the Faculty; anda large dining hall for the poard of => 

the Faculty and studéwts. A laundry is also attached to the 

establishment. The buildings are warmed, during ‘winter, 

“by furnaces in the basement. os : Lo 

Furniture, for lodging and study rooms, must be furnished 

Ta RIGITATIONS, BO 
: 

Fach class attends three recitations or lectures daily. There : 

. are also frequent exercises in declamation and composition. 

ae - oe "EXAMINATIONS. | oe | 

_ Bach. term is closed, by a public. examination of. all the 

classes, at. which every. member of each class is required to | 

be present. 
| Oo



| a , LIBRARY, APPARATUS, &,.0.50 / 

The library, which is open to all the students of the Uni- 
versity, comprises over three thousand volumes, and will re- , | ceive yearly additions by the purchase of the most; valuable standard works... $1,250 have been ‘appropriated to this.ob- | 
ject during the year,1857, Ryde ey eee | ». dn the cabinet of Minerals, there. are oover four thousand * specimens, and: the.whole is. of. great scientific value, Full 
suits of specimens, collected in the geological survey of. the State, are. directed by law to be deposited in the University. | The Farwell collection..of specimens in Natural History, | recently donated to the University, is in excellent condition, : ands of high scientific. and instructional value. 2 

. The philosophical and chemical. apparatus has been. en- : _-darged and improved during the year. $500 have been ap- . propriated to. the. philosophical department, and $750. for fitting up and furnishing a working laboratory, for analysis _.* and practical instruction in chemistry and its applications, _ 
Fe _ LITERARY socrerins, _ ee 

There are two literary societies connected with the Uni- ‘versity. These are valuable auxiliaries in the mental train; ing of the students. Each of then# has already a: library of ‘several hundred volumes, BE - 

A permanent record is kept of the daily attendance, con- duct,.and recitations of each student; .and information of his _ Standing communicated, from. time to time, to his parent or 
guardian = Me ea | 

| RELIGIOUS EXERCISES, | i. 
~ The students ‘are assembled at prayers daily, ‘in the chapel of the University, at the morning hour for commericing study and recitation. - | cs ,



ee | TERMS. ee Det t 

_ The collegiate year is divided into three terms or sessions, 

- 2, The first Wednesday of January. CO 7 | 

| 3, The fourth Wednesday of April. : — 

“ Commencement anniversary, the fourth Wednesday of July. ae 

i Bb nia ge. ois EXPENSES. Sedan te cides bay) a ‘ 

cet bp gee cyee ge aie on " | 

“Tuition, perterm,....-- eee es P4005 5 2 

Room, os ee eee es 300. 

- The bill of wood for furnace heat is three dollars per term. a 

| -"These comprise all the University charges, except for actual , 
damage done by the student. Occasions for this item of charge 

are very rare. er an a | 

a . BOARDING, &C. os oe 

The families of several of the members of the Faculty re- : 

side in a portion of the new edifice, and take their meals in 

- the hall. Sdents are admitted to the several tables of the oe 

Faculty at a charge not exceeding two dollars per week. | 

-. © Many of the students board themselves at their rooms, at | 

yates varying from $1 to $1 50 per week, oe 

‘Washing is done in laundry for forty-four cents per dozen. : 

As the expenses of this establishment are to be defrayed | 

out-of the current receipts, it is strictly provided, that no stu- oe 

dent shall be admitted to board in the hall, till he shallhave 

deposited, with the Steward or the Chancellor, $25 for the 

term of thirteen weeks, or at the rate of two dollars per week 

| for any less time; also $5 for washing—the proper drawback | : 

in each case, if any, to be paid to the student, at the close 7) 

| the term. _ | oo | 

Furniture for private study and dormitory, may be pur- Oo 

chased at reduced prices of the locating officer, by the student, 

10g | | oo



TA oe 
on entrance, and re-sold to the same officer at the termination 
of membership, a 

___ These arrangements, having been perfected, the State Uni- ____Versity offers to pupils a more economical and safe residence, 
: | than any other Institution of Learning in the West. 

_ - . The. importance of ‘punctual and. continued. attendance of 
, ‘students, from the beginning to the end of each term, cannot — 

be too highly estimated. The-loss of a single day bears un- 
_ favorably on the character and the progress of the scholar. 

. ' The distribution of vacations, and their aggregate length, — - leave no justification for encroachment upon term time by 
| further unnecessary absence. It is to be hoped that parents 

and guardians will concur with the Faculty in refusing leave : | _ Of absence in ordinary cases.
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REPORT 
OF THE , 

STATE PRISON COMMISSIONER 
: | OF THE | oo. 

§TATE OF WISCONSIN. © 

 Srars Prison Orricz, Waupun, Jan. 4, 1858, 

To His Excellnecy, 7 ' | 

ALEXANDER W. RANDALL, 

a 7 Oo Governor of Wisconsin : 

--Sme:—In consequence of my inability to obtain money on. 

my appropriations, settlements with the parties having claims 

against the prison were necessarily deferred until after the 

time fixed by law for making my annual report. My anxiety 

to report in full the whole of my official acts, induced me to 

defer, and is the only apology I have to offer for delay. 

On the 1st day.of January, 1857, as appears from my last | 

report, there were confined in prison 108 prisoners, since then 

-_ [have received 102, which makes the whole number in pris- 

on for the last year, 210, fifty of whom I have discharged, 

which leaves in prison on the 1st of January, 1858, 160 pris- 

oners; which makes the average number for the past year, 

one hundred and thirty-five and one-third, being an average 

increase of about forty-five and two-thirds. This fact shows 

that crime is fearfully on the increase, the cause of which



should, if possible, be discovered and the proper remedy ap- 
plied. Of the number of convicts received by me, within 

the last two years, seven of them have served their times in 
this institution under my predecessors in office. They did not 
seem to have any horror for returning, but looked upon the 
‘institution as a secure harbor of repose, rather than a place of 

punishment. Co | 
| | The remedy I would suggest for this is amore rigid enforce- 

_ ment of discipline, without which our State Prison is no more 

than an expensive humbug, a nuisance of a State college for 
young criminals to graduate in, and then be let loose upon 
the community no wiser, but more wicked men than they 
were when they firstcame in. If they are to.be governed up- 
on the humanitarian principles, it would be much better to 
leave the government and support of such an institution to 

an association of philanthropists, thanit would be to have the _ 
State a party to such expensive folly. 

In my last annual report, the balance of indebtedness for 

the current expenses and for convict labor, was reported by 
me to be $2,976.68. A further investigation has enebled me 
to discover that my predecessor had paid several sums of mo- 
ney to convicts and neglected to charge it to them on the 
Prison books, ‘in all amounting to-$208.52, which reduces the __ 
indebtedness of 1856, to twenty-seven hundred and sixty-eight 
dollars and sixteen cents. To which add the sum of thirty- 
six thousand one hundred and twenty-five dollars and ninety- 

nine cents, as the total indebtedness for 1857, which make the 
whole liability of the prison for the past and present year, 
$38,894.15. Ihave also received. from convicts on entering 
the prison, money to the amount of one hundred and fifty nine 
dollars and fifty-six cents, which I have charged myself with , 
which, if added to the above forementioned sums, makes in 
allthesumof-. - - .. - - - $39,058 71 

_ Of which I have paid in cash and convict labor, 33,405 61 

Total amount due and to be provided for to pay off =~ 
| the indebtedness of both years,- - - § 5,648 10
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As an offsett against the indebtedness, or | 

balance as above, there arereliablecred- 

tts on the books to the amount of © $ 578 85 . | 

Groceries, pork, beef, flour, wood, cloth, «= 7 

leather, and other supplies on handto : 

theamountof - -. - -° | 4,668 23 Oo 

Total am’t for stock and book acct., $5,247 08 : 

Which is properly chargable to the. current expenses of 

‘ 1858, and should be taken from my estimate of the amount 

to provide for the current expenses of the ensuing year. For 

a detailed statement of the facts, I refer you to the following 

tables, which have been carefully prepared by my efficient 

Deputy, Mr. Joun Lowrs. a _ 

The whole balance of indebtedness, reported by me as due 

on the 81st day of December, 1856, was $2,976 68. 

In arriving at this conclusion, I took certain balances which 

‘purported to be due prisoners for over-work, on a prisoner’s 

account book kept by my immediate predecessor. On astrict 

investigation, I have since found that some of these balances 

were settled and paid, even before I took possession of the 

Commissioner's office, and that the true balance, due at the 

close of the year 1856, should be somewhat less than was 

stated in my report for that year, and amounted properly to 

£9,768 16, which I shall assume to be the correct balance of 

indebtedness against the Prison for the year 1856. | : 

' Balance of indebtedness for 1856, - - ~§ 2,768 16 ( 

The following statement will show the — oo 

- {ndebtedness of the prison for thecure 

rent expenses for the year 1857, exclu-— Oo 

. give of the expenses of building—as- OB | 

- appears from the prison books to be in - | 

the aggregate, - - we oe + $36,125 99 

As follows: _ a Se 

For Officer’s Salaries, -. -  - @15,083 83 

“ Merchandise, - - - + 9,823 820
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“‘ Beef and Pork, - -~ - 8,966 52 
“ Flour and Corn Meal, — - - 1,842 45 | 
“ Wood, - - - - - 8101138 
“ Leather and findings for shoe shop, 1,100 90 | 
““ Groceries, as Oil, Molasses, Fish, &c., 1,530 56 ) 

Hardware, - - - - 85 90 
‘' Freight on Railroads and otherwise, 148 13 : 
“ Coal, - 5 8 ee 19 40 
‘Medicine, Paints, &€., — - - 70 36 
“ Medical attendance, - - 375 00 | 
« Tumber,- - - - - 9 82 

“ Printing, Advertising, Newspapers, 118 13 
‘“‘ Postage and Postage stamps, - | 22 67 : 
“ Stationery & Books for Prisoners’ | a | 

Library, - - - - 279 80 
“ Roofing Wash House, - -_ 48 20 
‘¢ Arms and Amunition,~— - - 141 11 
© (Counsel on trial of Commissioner oo 

before Governor, &., - — - — 665 00 | 
‘‘ “Money paid discharged Prisoners, 225 25 —_ 
“ Discount on negotiating appropria- 

tion, - - - - - 2,299 99 
| “ Credits of Com. other than for sal,, 2,691 74 | 

“* Repairs on Gate Keeper’s House, 27 50 
| ——— $36,125 99 

The following statement will show “the amount of money 
which I have received from all sources during the year 
1857. You will perceive that I charge myself with the 
whole amount negotiated at any time, and credit myself 
hereafter with the discount paid on such amounts negoti- 

| ated, in my statement of disbursements, _ $45,335 20 
Received, March 16th, 1857, on first appropri- 

ation passed by Legislature of 1857, - $65,00000  - 
Received, March 16th, 1857, on 2d appropri- — oo 

ation, =. .  . . . - 15,000 00 | 
Received on negotiation with People’s Bank, 10,000 00 | : 

“ “ Marshall & Illsley, 8,000 00 

- | | | |
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“ a“ William Hobkirk, 1,024 55 | 

we §. Shepard, «975 4B | | 

“ oo M. Spilane,, © 1,100 00 2 : 

“ “ Pierce Smith & Co. 600: 00 _ | 

 « . & _ LM. Darling, 500 00 | 

“ from prison shops, &c., . _ - _ 1,081 67 : | 

“ «“ Prisoners on entering prison, 172 67 

Cash on hand Jan. Ist, 1857, belonging to . 

common expense fund, -  -: . 127 23 

Gash on hand Jan. 1st, 1857, belonging to | 

Building Fund, © ss tt 1,758 63 | 

oe ——_—_—-— $45,335 20 

‘The following statement will show the amount of Cash paid 

on the indebtedness of 1857, and also on the balance of in- 

debtedness of 1856, as follows: 
| 

On Officer's Salaries, exclusive of Comr’s $12,228 85 | 

“ Merchandise, . * ‘ . . 1,818 00 

“ Beef and Pork,. - . . . 3,150 75 

“ Flour and Corn Meal, : ol 310 47 - 

| ‘Wood, . . . . . 3,100 01 

“ Leather and Findings for Shoe Shop, « 744 19 

Groceries, such as Oil, Molasses, &c., - 906 13 — a | 

- ® Hardware, 5 ett ATT 

« Freightage, ° : : ~ ce. 148 48 

“ Coal, . ele . 19 40. ) 

¢ Medicine, Paints, &c., ‘ . ‘ 31 27 

“ Medical attendance, .  - ‘ . 8 39 | 

“ Lumber, .  - . 8 ‘ . 9 82. | 

« Printing, Advertising and Newspapers, 101 38. 

® Postage and Postage stamps, —- . 22 67 

-& Stationery and Books for Prison Lib’y, 279 08 

“ Roofing Wash House, + + ° 48 20 | 

« Arms and Amunition, . . ‘ - 141 11 

- & Gounsel Fees, - = © °° ¢. 665 00 

“ Money paid Prisoners on discharge, - | (225 25 © , 

« Discount paid on Negotiating Approp. 2,299 99 | 

: « Repairs on Gate Keeper's House, .« 27 50 

“ Money held in trust for Prisoners, = - 13:16 | 

Paid on indebtedness of 1856, + + 2,093 05 | 

| 
—_———— $28,396 56 

ee 
|
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The following statement. will show the manner in which __ 
_ the indebtedness of’ 1856 and-1857,‘has been further settled | 

and paid,asfollows: . . 4 . $1,544 41 
By sale of articles from yard). . . $577 50 
-® Work in Shoe Shop, . . eo.) 66T BTC 
eG Stone, “ . oe 9 65 | 

“4 Tn ®.  . yy AQ 
o  « Tailors Shop,. . . . 6500 | 
o & Blacksmith’s Shop, . «Sts 54 00 - 
“ Comm. Incidental credits—work inshops,ete., 147 17 

| “ Work in Shoe Shop, applied on debt of 1856, 24 78 a 
| / 15 

RECAPITULATION OF INDEBTEDNESS & DISBURSEMENTS. | 
Balance due on indebtedness of 1856, oo - $ 2,768 16 
Cash paid on indebtedness of 1856, - $2,098. 05 | 

| Work in shop to apply on indebtedness of 1856, 24 37 _ 

a : $2,117 78 
Indebtedness, . - oe 2 . $2,768 16 
Payment on Indebtedness, eo . os 2,117 78 | 
Leaves Balance due for 1856, . 4 . . 650 388 
As follows: — _ | | | —_— 

To Jno. N. Ackerman, on claim of 1855, and | | 
included in reported balance due of 1856, $250 80 

To Horace Worden, balance due of . . . 23 54 | 
“ Several prisoners for overwork,due since 1855, 376 04 a 

oe | BEEN 8B 
Whole indebtedness for current expenses of 1857, . $36,125 99 

Cash paid on Indebtedness of 1857, - $26,303 51; 
* © to apply on Comm. credit 1857, 3,464 57 © | | 

Paid by w’k in shops &c.,before mentioned, 1,519 75 | 

- $81,287 88 | 
Indebtedness of 1857, . . 0. 1. ig. $86,125 99 
Payment on indebtedness of 1857, ..  . ~~... - 31,287 83.



| } 
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| 

| | 9 

, 

: 

Leaves Balance of Indebtedness due for 1857, . . $4,838 16 : 

ee ee “ « © 1856, . « ~~ 650 88 | 

Balance due Prisoners of money held on trust, . «189 56 

Leaves total balance to be provided for on the oo : 

current expenses of Prision, for the years | 

1856 and 1857, . - 8 ‘ : . §$ 5,648 10 

The following statement will show the amount due Prison- 

ers now in Prison for overwork since 1855, and for money 

held in trust for Prisoners, received from them since my offi- 

cial term commenced: ti BS | 

Due to Henry Richards, specially reported last year, —- $160 03 

« & A.C. Lawson, for overwork due in 1855, Pr 1 62 

w 6 Wm, Watts, “ co my wg. 96 85 

« & Charles Wirths,“ “ co UUM oe 44 73 

“6 ¢ Jno. Clancy, w @ mo . 2 14 

« Selah Mathews,“ “© Hn 
4.138 

« « Frank Drum, now due to B. B. Baldwin on order, 8 44 

« = Samuel Norton, for overwork, . eet 1 67 

& « Maurice O'Connell, for overwork, +. oe) 1:90 

“ « James Connaughton, for overwork, yw eC | 

« & Thomas Dexter, oo oF ye 7 58 

“. « Wm, Hanson, « oo, ee 1 44 

@ wphaslog, = et RA 

“ & 8, Fows,. wi 80 

| “6 Wm. Birge, ee Coe. 10 

_ Total, . . 2 # . «e # 4 $376 04 

Money received from prisoners on entering prison, and used . 

for prison purposes, and now due as a balance against the 

State: a Oo aes | 

Due to John B. Spencer, - + + ¢ . . 4 100 00 

| is 6 Louis Franck, . + + © ¢. yy oe)”C(«i 

« «© GR. Spencer, . toe . 33 

 « & John Gallagher, . ‘ took ole 40 

“© Michael Connell,. — - a 10 97 

“« «QC, Barney,. © 6 8 4) rr a
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“ “John Owen. . 2. 2 4 . oe 13 00 
“ “ Pp. Hammerlee, . ee ee 13 50 

eo « Wm. Boyles, . . : ‘ . 2 8 00 
“ “SO Fry, . 2... LU, 85 

| “ © John Gains, . . . , 4 . . 3 00 

: a | «$159 56 
The following statement will show the balance due on the 

indebtedness of 1857, and to whom due: — | 
balance due E. Munger, for Merchandise, . . . 8 5 20 

| 66 ‘Pfister & Co., for Leather and Findings, ~ 187 52 
‘‘ Boyd and Ledyard, Merchandise, . 69 86 
‘“«  “ Starkweather & Co., order for transfer of Credit, 27 81 
« “ H. Friend & Bros., Merchandise, : . . - 146 88 
“ «Bradford & Bros., Merchandise, .  . 662 35 

6“ “Samuel Smith, services as chaplin, . - 125 00 
6 ‘A.D. Alls, stone boat plank, .° . 3 75 
a ‘* Jno. McCune, order for transfer of credit, . 3883 84 

| «“ «Pierce, Smith & Co. , order for transfer of credit, 103 25 
66 ““ W. 8. Wells & Co., merchandise, . ; - 189 58 

| 66 ‘‘ HH. L. Butterfield, service as physician, 364 25 
“© Geo. H. Butterfield, medicines and paints, . 89 20 

—& — & Pahiman & Co., groceries, »  «  . 218 04 
‘¢ © Thos. Sampey, order for transfer of credit, . 380 00 
“© SLM. Moore, . : . . . . 20 00 
6 “« L. B. Preston, merchandise, . -  . 2 50 
“© '&P. Cole, order for transfer of credit, , 15 90 
ec ‘* A. Lumsden, leather and findings, . . 169 19 
«© * AL J, Sheldon, order for transfer of credit, . 14 50 

° — &  & TAB. Dodge, « “6 a“ .. 224 64 
“6 “ W.4H. Taylor, « “6 coe OI 00 
‘“ ‘“ Albert Walker, merchandise, . . - 45 00 
«© @. Hill, order for transfer of credit, 6 2) 
co 6!) TLR Case, co “« . . 40 60 
«© HLC.Carman, ee oo. 41 08 
“« &  Mrs.H Boothe, ¢ 6 eo,  . 18 00 

& & Ino, Taylor, oo é . 854 56 
“© Farlong & Son, “ a“ “+ . 600 00 

at
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nL ‘¢ Furlong & Son, groceries, , . 864 63 

6 «Seymour Wilcox, order for transfer of credit, . 90 06 

4“ « D.C. Fairbanks, “ “6 7, 72 138 

a “ML M. Pomeroy, printing and newspapers, = - 2 75 

4“ «Pp, V. Duster, «6 oo | 14 00 | 

a «© D, Ferguson, order for transfer of credit, . 105 50 

Wm. Ware, « «  , 11 59 

 « « FH, Utley, “e “e . 18 00 

« «TL, Rooney, services as turnkey, . ; 20 00 

| | Total, . - + + $4,888 16 

The following statement will show how much is due the 

prison from individuals for work performed by them in the 

prison shops in the year 1357; also how much remains due 

from individuals since 1856, and how much of provisions, 

wood, &c., remains on hand for use during the year 1858, 

which, to all intents and purposes, is a fair offset against the 

balance due on indebtedness of 1857: 

AMOUNTS DUE FROM INDIVIDUALS FOR 1856. 

From T. C. Snow, of Waupun, for cut stone, + - $ 6 44 

«& 2—), E. Dingman, “ co . ow le TA TB 

“OR. Pebbles, “6 és 66 . 3 27 67 

_ 6 J, Raymon, C6 ‘workin blacksmith shop, 11 03 

_ «© #H, Van Winter, of Portage City, for cutstone, + — 58 86 

AMOUNTS DUE FROM INDIVIDUALS FOR 1857. 

From Hatcher & Moore, of Waupun, for cut stone, . . $161 22 

_  & Whitney & Danforth, “ sé gonvict labor, . 158 98 

“¢ ©, Rank & Co., “ ce  @ « ,  , 84 89 a 

oe Total amount due from individuals, . , $578 85 

There is on hand and for use in the year 1858: . 

Leather and findings for shoe shop, Le ; $148 98 

Material for clothing, .  - + 5 ' 3 ¢ 805 52 

Ready-made clothing, - oe . ~ 80 76
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Stock in store room, such as oil, molasses, &c., . . 898 66 | 
Provisions, such as, potatoes, flour, pork, &., .  . «613 91 
Wood, Lo . oe . Do - . 1,556 90 
Farm stock and farm tools, oe / . 7 . 261 25 
Books for pr'son library, Lok - ok - 200 00 
Furniture for Commissioners appartments, . ea 88 09 
Fairbanks’ weighing scales, ee ee 60 00 

- Stock in paint shop, - oe so. 50 50 © 
Material in blacksmith shop, and articles made, . . — 503 66 

_ Total amount of stock on hand, . »  . $4,668 28 
Amounts due from individuals added, . . . . 578 85 

Total of offset against balance due for 1857, $5,247 08 

Which actually leaves a balance in favor of ‘prison of, $408 92 
_ INVENTORY OF STOCK IN STORE ROOM. 

100 pounds bar lead, ; . ee $10 00 
1 barrel syrup, Doe , , . . 82 25 

110 yards blue drilling, . . , , , . 13 75 
| 64 yardssummer cassimere. . . . ., , 1280 

8 ealf skins, . . eee 10 50 
2 kip skins, . . . . . oe . 900 

-2 cow hides, . . ; . - . ~~ 6.00 
D pounds split leather, . |. ,; , 210 | 

403 yards cotton flannel, . wo » 06 
125 yards black satinett, . , . , » 56 25 
549% “ grey © , . wo, ; . 844.00 
31384 “ black « Boe, . 195 75 . 
12 pieces. Essex prints, er nr 30.00 
86 yards brown twill cloth, , - oe ue 86 00 
72% “ hickory stripe, , ; , Lo, 9 06 
84 “ inshirts, . . , , , ; . 10 50 7 

_ 8 pounds saleratus, , ; , . , , 720 
" 7 bunches lamp.wick, . ; ee at 70 

8 water pails, . . . . . . 1 60 
6} pounds stocking yarn, ; - oe we. 6 5 

14 vest patterns, .  . ; , too 7 34 

aera
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99 yardsravens duck, =» + : ool) 68 LB | 

1 can mustard, .- - ° a 1 00 

I set counter scales, . , Le . «500 

“4 darge set of scales, «| re — 7 00 

8 coverlids, . , 2 : , -  . 1200 

5 summer hats, . ; ; 
88 

A blankets, 
. 10 00 

2 boxes glass, 8 by 10, . , Coo 4 50 

 & palls shoe thread, , ar ~ oe . 80S, 

' 5 & wrapping twine, Loo - oe ; 36 

15 pounds shoe mails 6 tt we . 150 

6 quartsshoe pegs, + . . 2 oe 86 

. 4 chest tea, Co . . ; - 8 75 

J summer coats, es Looe 7 00 

gw ovestsh 
8 00 

_ 29 lamp chimneys, , . , . 4 00 

- 1 swash dish, . . , , . Lo. 25 

25 axe handles, . . Loo. 4% . 3 00 

-. 84 files, - . ; ; , . 18 50 

24 dozen woollen socks, . . Lo , 96 00 

1 block and tackle, ee . 28 «00 

89 sheep skin lining, - . , oe 44 50 

_ 73 papers shoe wax, Ce 72 

—-Y hedsteads, 2 stands, . . . . 60 00 

2 carpets, . - oo. . . . 80 00 

1 Jarge scale, . . 8 . , oo . 60 00 

- 8052 pounds fine flour, oe Ce 60 14 

“A parrelslampoil, +» * °° . «180 40 

10“ pork, - of ot? , «218 50 

| 1 spade, Loo . . . ee . 1 00 

4 lengths stove pipe, 24 hickory shirts, « ,  . , i 24 

«8 boxes glass, by 16, =» + aoe 9 38 

1 hair mattress, . . . . Lo. . 20 00 

barrels pork, «© + + + ° , 43 70 

4% boxes candles, — fee . le , 26 60 

8 bushels onions, . ‘ . . . .. +150 

1 plow and drag, . . - oe . 18 00 

| 2 garden rakes, , , , 1 2 00 

eo 
,
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8 pitchforks, . . . . - . . 2 25 
1 beetle and three wedges, . . . 3 . 8, = 2. 99 | 
1 cauldron kettle, . . . ‘ to . 9 00 
6 shovels, , . . oe . » ~ 600 
1 cultivator, . a ‘ ‘ . - -« 800 

253 volumes of books, . . . . . - 200 00 
6 pocket rules and three razors, 2 oe el 9 00 
1 oil can, 1 molasses can, . ok . 14 00 

| | | $1,993 78 

INVENTORY OF STOCK IN SHOE AND TAILOR SHOP. 
_. 2 cowhides, - - . - - - $6 00 

sd kip skins, = - - - = + 600 
1 patent calf skin, - - = = 2 50 
3 pair calf fronts, = - - - 2 50 
2 & eowhide fronts, - - = AB 
3 “ kip fronts, - + - .. 1 00 
8 sheep skin linings; - - - — = 200 
6 pair calf boots, - - - 80 00 
6 <“ small shoes, - - - - - 875 
4 ‘ women’s shoes, - - - - 6 00 

_ 20 quarts shoe pegs, - _ - - - - 1 25 
5 pair cowhide uppers, - - - - 2 00 

| 1 ball of webbing, — - . - . - 50 
+ yard gum elastic. ; + ~ - 75 

_ # pound shoe thread. . - - 50 
34 “ split leather, 3 pairs uppers, - - 200 
15 winter vests, - - - os + 9 88 
65 pair summer pants, - - - os 16 12 
67 summer coats, - - - - = 84 50 
83 vests, - , - - - - 8 25 
60 pounds wire,  —=S- - - - ° » 600 
12 summer caps, - - - - -_ 1 50 

_ INVENTORY OF STOCK IN PAINT SHOP. 
4 kegs white lead, - - - = 10 00 
6 gallons linseed oil, - - oe 6 00 

aaa
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INVENTORY OF STOCK IN BLACKSMITH SHOP. 

7 200 pounds cast steel, 20c, - ©. 7. *° = = 40 00 

9000 “ common iron, Ate,  - - 405 00 

800 «6 ~—s stone coal, - - - - - 4 00 

«1. sett slating tools, - - - - 8 50 

INVENTORY OF STOCK AND WOOD. | 

650 48-128 cords of wood, . - . [1,556 90 

825 bushels potatoes, - - - . - 165 00 

go «corm st - 8 14 60 

_. 19 hogs, . - - + =e 6 00 

_ 2 cows, - - . - - 50 00 

1 heifer, - - ’ - - 15 00 

AMOUNT OF MATERIAL ON HAND FOR MAIN BUILDING. 

41,885 fectlumber, - 99> > - 1,010 28 | 

40,000 «lth, = = 148 00 

| Al 26-128 cords block stone, = - - - 1,084 00 

29,000 brick, - . . . . . 289 25 

400 bushels sand, - - - - 44 00 

"5g gords rubble stone, 9 - 2s ®t 285 80 

| 18 % cut, or 22, before dressed. | - =, 572 00 | 

INVENTORY OF FURNITURE & STOCK IN SUP’T’S ROOM. 

1 carpet, 1 gross buckles, - - - += 13 00 

ream paper, => - - - - 8 00 

— 1 box buttons, - - - - 60 

2 receipt books, - - ~ o.« 26 100 

6 pounds thread, a - - - - 6 00 

_. 8 cards shirt buttons, = - -— . - a: 29 

| 1 gross coat buttons, - - - - 63 

94 dozen large combs, 6 doz. finecombs, - =~ 24 20 

| YNVENTORY OF MATERIALS, é&c., IN THE YARD. 

20 socket blocks for grave stones, eee 
80 00 

7 stone window sills for custom work, - ° 8 56 

2 cranes and gearing, . ° - - 838 56 

| 23 barrels water lime, - - ce le 8 8 

t | 
| . | | |
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Lderrick, + 0 +, - - oss «1 00 
7 locks, - - . - . - 4 25 

18 tons of hay, at Albert Walkers, - | - = 78 00 
_ 84} gallons of linseed oil, 883, - 34 50 

| | | a a $8,448 00 
Received the above articles from E, McGarry, _ | 

| | EDW. M. MAC GRAW, 
a | ‘State Prison Commissioner. 

INVENTORY OF ARTICLES OMITTED IN BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
10 staples and rings for ox yokes, at $l each, -  - $10 00 
70 horse shoes, = - se 8 ts BE 

7 5 pounds horse nails, - — - + ee 1 88) 
19 hooks and 11 staples for barn doors, + | - 2 00 — 

817 pounds drag teeth, at 9c pr lb, -  « - 28 53 

INVENTORY OF CUT STONE ON HAND. oe 
Such as bottle and fillet steps, circular steps, cornice for octa- 

gons, wheel steps, concave and convex bushed ashler 
stones, for pinnacles and balconies,  ~ - ~ $481 00 

Amount of block stone for same, 6 cords, ew 156 00 
To labor, dressing 18 cords cut stone, at 15c per foot, - 518 40 © 

| $9,615 08 The above bill is correct as to amount of property. : 
| a 7 EDW. M. MAC GRAW. 

, INVENTORY OF TOOLS IN SHOE SHOP. 
I Size Stick. 3 Lap Irons. 18 Knives. 9 Size Strap. 38 

‘Sand Stones. 3 Shoulder Sticks. 4 Long Sticks. 7 pair 
Pinchers. 4 setts Crimping Boards and Irons, 7 Hammers, 
2 Shoe Shaves, 2 setts Peg Knives and Floats. 12 Burnish- 
ing Irons. 7% Knee Straps. 7 Pegging Awls and Handles. 
1-2 gross Awls. 7 Shoe Seats, 1 Punch, 4 Last Hooks. 8 
setts of Clamps. 3 Ran Files. 7 Rasps. 1 O/1 Can. 1 
Lamp. 30 pair Lasts, 20 Single Lasts. 1 Spoke Shave. 1 
Shank Iron. 1 pair Edge Planes, 4 pair Compasees, 3g 

at
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Bottom -Brushes.. 1 Dust: Pan. 2 Pails. 1 Sprinkler. 1 

Shop,Tub. 1Stove. 1Shoveland Poker. 7 lengths'of Pipe 
pnd 2 Chairs 

INVENTORY OF GOODS.IN TAILOR SHOP. | 
— 8 sett of Shears. | 8 Sleeve Boards. 1 Stove and Pipe. 1 | 
Goose. 6Thimblesand1Shove. = 

.,.- INVENTORY CF TOOLS IN TIN SHOP, :..* - 

-UTin Folder. «1 Groover. 1 Stove Pipe Roller. 1 Wire — | 
Machine. .2-Turners.. 2 Burrers. “1 Setting‘ down Machine. : 
1 small Swedge. 1 Stove Pipe Folder.’ 4 small’Pancl Ma- 
chine. 1 small Gutter Beader. 1 Candle Machine. I Square 
Paneli.: 2 Hammer Swedges, 1 Oval Elbow i‘Swedge.. 1 
double seam Buck Horn. :3 pair Shears and 1 pair snips: 1 | 
Square Stake.. 1 Blow Horn Stake. 2 Candle Mould Stakes. 
1 sett of Hollow Punches. 1 two inch Conductor Stake. 1 
Planishing* Hammer. ‘1 Needle Case Stake. 38 Raising 

_ Hammers.’ ‘I’pair of Pan Irons. 2 Fire Pots. 2 Long Iron © 
Stakes. 1-Vise. 2 pair Compasses. “% pair round Pliers. 
4 Files. 4 Groovers. 2 Rivet Setts. 3Chiséls. 6 Punches, 
1 Oil Can. 1 large Swédge Machine. 3 Mallets.’ 2 Work 
Benches. ‘ 1 Machine Bench... 1 Charcoal Kettle. a | 

»° INVENTORY OF TOOLSINSTONESHOP. 
"188 Points. 154 Chisels. 47 Pitching Tools. | 53 Nash 
Hammers. 27 Axes. , 82 Squares. 12 Scabblin Hammers. | 

, 10 Crow Bars.. 5. Bush Hammers. 42 Scracth Awls. dt Shovel. 

8. Stoves with Pipes, 
\. INVENTORY OF TOOLS IN CARPENTER SHOP. | 

6 3-4 setts of Bench Planes. 3 Plows. 23 Bitts. 1 large 
Tron Clamp., .4 setts of Braces. 77 Bitts. 1 Fillister. 2 
Panel Planes. 3 Moulding Planes. 14 Gages. 1. sett of 
Holfower and Rounds; ~. -1’sett Bead Planes... 7 ~Rabbitting 
Planes. 7 Back Saws.’ 5 Rip Saws. «6 Cross Cut Saws. '-3 
Pannel Squares. 7 Try Squarés. 5 Steel'Squares, 3 Bevels, 

6 Claw Hammers, 1 Riveting Hammer. 3 Oil. Stones. 11
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Gouges. 4 Whip Saws. 2 Screw Drivers. 1 Toothing Plane; 
14: Morticing Chisels. 1 Iron Glanip.' 5. Draw: Knives. 10 
Framing Chisels. 12 Augus. 8 Bitts. 20 Firmer Chisels, 
1 Morticeing Machine. 3 pair. Matching Planes: 2 Dadoes. 

3 Bead Planes. 4 pair Compasses. .2 pair Table Planes. 8 
. Files. 1 Rasp. 2Spoke Shaves, .2 Hand Saws. 2 Sash 

planes. 2 Glue Pots and Kettles. 1 Grind Stone and frame. 
6 Work Benches.’'7 Bench Screws: 2 Ghalk Lines. 3 Scratch 
Awls. 3 Brad:Awls and Handles... 4,Rules. 1 Tool Chest. 
1.Saw Sett. 10.Bush Saws. 2 sett of Saw Horses. 1 Mon: 

key Wrench. 2 Nail Boxes’ 3 Malletts. 1 Shingle Hatchet. 
2.Lath Hatchets. 1 Adze.: 1 Broad: Adze. -1 Shave Horse: 
1 Water Pail. a'Stoves. 23 lengths:of Pipe and 4 Elbows: 
1 PitSaw. 1 Screw Arm'Sash Plane. ¢ © 0) ert 

INVENTORY OF TOOLS IN BLACKSMITH SHOP. _ 

36 pairof Tongs: 4 Anvils.. 4 Bellows.. 3 Vises. 2: Grind 
Stones. . 8 Sledges. .1 Stove and; Pipe... 1 Swedge Block. 

1.Punching, Biock. 8 Hammers. ; 8 pair Swedges. 4 setts 
Hammers. 2 Flatters. 7 Hand:’Punches. 2 Creasers;' 2 
dozen of Files. 6 Wrenches. .11 Drills. 1 Iron Brace: and 

| Bitts. 1 Field Drill. 5 Serew Plates with Caps and Dyes; 
1 Square. , 3 Buttises. 2 Horse.Shoe Hammers.,, 1 Draw 
Knife. 2 pair of Pinchers. 1 Rasp. 1 Nail Block. 4 hard 
Chisels. 3 sett df Fullers. 3 Centre Punches. 38 Ardises, 
%7 Hand Punches. 1 Cast Steel Stone Hammer. 12° Hdad- 
ing Tools. 8 Pokers. 3 Fire Rakes. 3 Fire Shovels. | 1 
Scoop Shovel. 4 Oil Cans. 2 pair Compasses. 1 pair Cari: 
nipers. 85 Mendels. 15 Cold Chisdls. \: Stamp... 1 small 
Stone Hammer: | eee ee 

INVENTORY OF TOOLS USED ON MAIN BUILDING. 
1. FineSeive. 2 Plastering Trowels: 3;Hoes. 4 Sipirit 

Levels. 4! Stone’ Hammers.. (14 Trowels. 3 Shovelsi 9 

Wicks. 6 Hods;. 8! Setting Bars:;, 1 large Sand Sereen:. 6 
Plum Roles, with Bobs 

ts
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“INVENTORY OF BEDDING, &c,, IN CELL ROOM 
Gtk threw of Covad, few ab a ““ gee wo “Blankets, ae - : os oe a ee gyed | 

| ge wae Sheets, i : 7 oa cf 7 a a So gil a : | 

gh bad bog Tie? wd we BE iso! 

| tn “Wash Dishes, Opatsp ea regis 

Glipboard; = Ha 
Two Sprinklers; 1@ Pails: Stoves’. fo 

oe INVENTORY OF FIRW ARMIES “0 
Gf which there are of Revolvers, 9 edger Soap 
wire aT} 66 Muskets‘ at eh EE ee) eg 

| Ww ww Bulle Moulds 2 0 

wu Powder Flasks; =) 0) Hoth energy . 
INVENTORY OF FURNITURE IN stUPEENTHYD: 

| ,.. ENTS'OFFICE AND DINING ROOM! 
1 Secretary: 1 Cupboard. 10 Chairs, 8 Tables, ‘8 Ward 

Robes, 2 Stoves, and Pipe for the same. 3, Ward, Robes in | 

Clerk's office. 1 Clock. 1 Mirror. 7 Chairs. .. 1. Secretary. 
2 Tables. 2 Stoves, and Pipe for the same.:,,.. 1iCegk: Stove, . 
with wPipe, in Superintendent’s kitchen. se tag 

_ INVENTORY OF ARTICLES: IN FEMALE: DEPART. 

24°Bed Covers. 18 Sheets. 8 Pillow Gasés?’-'S Bba"Ticks 
8 Piflbws. -2 Pails and 1Dipper. 3 pair’ Brankaty!' 1" Bed 
Cover. 1 Bed Tick. 1 Bed Stead. 1 THBis’ i'stiad. 4 
Chaits. 1 Clock. 27 Pillow Cases. 38° Shedls' @ Bea 
 Steads. 2 Mattresses. 2 Stoves, with Pipé = | 

Number of Stoves in Guard House, 6 SS 7 ~ - 
“ 4° & & Kitchen, 1 Stove and Cauldron, 

| “ “  & = 4 Boiler Kettle. | ; ce 

“  & ~~ & 8 Stoves in second and’ third stories ‘of Super. 
| . : intendents Rooms, a - 1 a 

ae The above Inventory is correct as to amount’ of property 
| ber ot articles. ee ae | an pamuer nee pw. Mata BRA
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The following table shows the number of convicts in prison 
on the 31st of December, 1856. The number received and 

| discharged during the year 1857. ‘The number of prisoners, 

in prison, on the first of January, 1858. , The average number 

during the year. The crimes for which they were convicted, 

and the counties in which they committed the crimes for 

which they were convicted. _ ce | 

Number of convicts in prison January Ist 1857, ~ 108 

Number received from the 1st of January 185%, to: > a 

the first of J anuary, 1858, Cee ee pee . 102 

Total number in prison for the past year, mo, bon . , 210 

Number in Prison January Ist 1858,. 6; - . 160 

Number discharged during the past: year, .. .~. 50 

Average number for the year, ined jt “ © 1855 

Being an increase over last yearof, - «ATE. 
* “Of the 210, prisoners in prison during the past year, 
‘Milwaukee county furnished - = . + 108 7 

 Rodk county, ‘eS sake i ee pends. oo a - 12 

| “Racine coutty, 
Waukesha county, ’ a pope 

- Walworth county, 2006 

Dodgecounty, 6 ee oe 

| ..-Qaaukee county, 6 eR we By 
Dane county, . er _ 9 _ 

-— FondduLaccounty, oe pe ee eB 
Marquette county, eh te MW 

| Richland county, © ee we 
| Saukcounty, «st res ir 

Bad-Ax county, . _ a ee 2 

Manitowoc county, a ae 4 

"Pierce county, |» eo 8 _ —_ , 1 

- Winnebago county, — a Sy, a hE 

Yo Jowa county, ee 

|
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OS Portage county, , “e . oe 7 “y 

- Adamscounty, © ee 
- 

Grant county, . ~- Ls oe ‘s 

__ Lafayette county, . . epg 
ve Calumet county, . - . fe wo 4 

' Grawford county,. ee 4g 

Waushara county, :)° 2 6: 00 eae 1-210 | 

re Pot a pe 
Pe SL las, ta ay. 

(° Namrvety oF PRISONERS. 

"From“Ameriea, 5 ss pono geen 

as  Troland, St Thath aggned. 

he Nope 
oe 

Ee Seotlandgs ea 
Be 

Walle ee
 B10 

GRIMES FOR WHICH THOSE NOW IN PRISON 

oe TS WERE CONVICTED, 

"Murder in the first degree, =. yea 
4 

Oo eo “® ggcond 
ge 

| os gg TW third - es Jas Hd 

-"" Manslaughter, first degree, st 
ah Be 

fay Pyerg ee second “og etl ee te hE te Dens | 

eS thind “pie Deas vues og FE Qbencct 

peg i oP fowrth “oe cov biode. ter Bee: 

oe Rapes: ee
 pu? eh ae t- 

| | » Embezzlement, a
 Bo 

Poisoning Well, . os eM a ay goes Li: 4 

Assault with, intent to commit Rape, + +, By. | 

Robbery, ee a



Adultry, . . . > oo e!)hC™ltCD 
7 Passing Counterfeit Money, + a — oe, 3 | 

| Polygamy, . ae . . an . a 
Keeping House of Ill Fame, . yt 8 

Total number in Prison January Ist, 1858 _— cut ey 160 | 

| MAIN BUILDING. | = | 
The Legislature last winter appropriated $12,000 to be ap- 

plied in constructing the main building. “I am happy to say 
“hat we have made considerable progress in its construction. 
The open winter was favorable tous. ‘The building is now 
closed in, and secure from the action of the frost. As its con- 
struction has created some. curiosity in consequence, of the 
charges that were preferred against me, for the alleged alter- 
ations I was charged with making, a brief degcription.of this 
monument of State pride may not be uninteresting to the tax- 
payers of this State.. The building is situated north and joins © 
to the south wing, which was built by Andrew Preudfit, Esq. 
wie building is peventy to feet front by eighty-five deep, four stories high, with.fopr ogtagons, in one of which there is 
a flight of stone winding stairs, that leads from the Commiss- 
ioner’s Office to the top of the octagon. — ‘The basementis di- 
vided into four principal rooms, the west part of which is .de- 
signed for the use of convicts, for cooking, washing, &c..; The 
east part is intended for the use of the ‘Commissioner and hig 
family. The floors are flagged with stone,.and the cellars and | 
corridors are.to be arched over with briek, The: principal 
story is intended fora Guard Room and Matron’s,d%oom. 

_ The east side of, the building is intended for the Superintend- 
ent’s Office, Sitting Room and Deputy Warden’s Offiee, and ) 
a fire proof vault. The partition walls in this 6tory'dte ‘prin. 
cipally stone. The rooms are spatious and well ventilated. 
The height of story is 12 feet inches from fidor t6 ceiling. 
There are two flights of stone stairs, one leading’ from the : 
basement to the principal story, and the ‘other from the prin- 

| cipal story to the Hospital. In ‘a word, the building is de- 

ts



gigned:to he as méarly fire proof-.as possible. “The -externel. 

| appearance of the building,.qnd ‘the internal arrangement, 

reflects great. credit. on the architects, Messrs. Mygatt | & | 

Schmidtner, who designed it, and Messrs. ©. ‘B. Whitton, and 

Wyatt, and Shofiler, who-carried:outthe design. Mr. Sheefiter 
the master: dtone-cutter, is deserving of special notice, forithe oo 
mechanical skill.and: ability he has displayed in ‘teaching the . 
eonvicts:in this. much-to-be-admired art ; and the willingness — | 
they have evinced to leam -andimake themselves ‘useful wae 

gratifying to me,and profitable to the State.) 
The second story ‘consists ‘of a male and female Hospital, 

Superintendent’s parlor, library; bed rooms and nursery. “Bhe 

female hospital is so arranged that there is no communication — 

between it and-any other room on that floor. ‘The ‘hall, wan- 

ning through ‘the centre: from east to west, to'a ‘balcony, the 

| floor of ‘which is 12 feet by 4 feet 6 inches. This floor iis 

covered with one stone that covers the whole of'the platform. 

The height of this-story is 12 feet 4 inches from floor to edith 

ing, the:prineipal partition walls of which are brick. = 

«Phe. s¥est half of the third-story-is for a chapel. - Its dimen- 

sions, 39 feet by 67 feets 17 feet 6 inches ‘in height. There 

are three stairways leading to it; one from the female depart 

ment, and one from the male, and a publie stairway for the | 

; Qommisssioner’s family,’ and for citizens. The east half off 
this story is to‘be used: for convalescent hospital, bed rooms 

and closets, and thete 4s in it a°water' tank, 10 feet by 10 ‘fees 

 Binches-in width, and:5 feet 4 inches déép, from which soft 

materis’ts be conducted by pipes to the various departments 

below. The height of this story is 14 feet 6 inches, from floor 
- to ceiling. «The partition walls of this story are ail brick. 

». he upper or attic story on the east side is divided into four 

large sleeping rooms by brick partition walls, upon which rests 

the roof, and’are designed to suppdft the cupalo or bellfry, 

_. hese rooms‘are lighted by small windows between brackets 

that suppott the cornice. “This is a departure from the origi’ 

al design, but'T think ‘a justifiable one, as it will make: these
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rooms moré healthy and useful, and add. to, rather ‘than 
diminish from, the-external appearance. 9 , 

The outside: walls are completed, except the. pinnacles, — 
which I believe are cut and ready toput up in. theispring. 
The. height of the walls:of the main building, from basement 

— floor to the top‘of pinnacles, is sixty-five feet six inches’: 
_ The carpenter work of this building: hds been done by con- | 
victs, under the direction of Mr. Richard Archer, and-I am 
satistie| that that portion of the work is done.as well as it 
could be done by outside mechanics. The-roof is as perfect 
and as complete as.the hands of man. conid make it. There 
is a copper gutter laid in its place, and copper conductors are 
all ready to-be put up. J have agreed with a Mr. R. Barrett, 
of Vermont, to cover the roof, with slate, at $12,50 per square, 
and [ am satisfied it is the: cheapest and most durable cover- 
ing.we-could put on, and: more. in keeping with that class of 
buildings than any other roof would be. The slate has-been 
delayed by the extreme.cold snap. we had in the early'part:of 
winter. The vessel that has them on. board put ‘up-for the 
winter in some. port at the. head: of Lake St. Clair. .She 
will be in early in the spring, and the slate will be put on by — 
Mr. Barrett, ‘as soon it. arrives... Chiesa Ps 

[herewith subjoin an. estimate of the value of convict-la- 
bor:done on the main building duying the past year, from | 

| which it is ascertained, that after. deducting: the amount 
paid for outside labor, that the convicts employed on the main | 
building earned $16,561.73,.to which add the: provisions and - 
building material unconsumed an:liunused as per inventories 
herewith, $12,978.09; which if you dedut $29,539.82 from | 
$36,125.99, it will show that. the institution for the past year 
only cost the State $6,586.17. .These.conclusions-are-bised _ 
upon facts and figures, to be found in the tables contained in 

this report. In fact I might almost demohstrate that the in- 
stitution, for the past year, supported. itself... am satisfied 
that the State could not get the work. done by contract 
in the manner we have done, for less than fifty thousand dol- . 
lars.
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"Tn ‘the present financial crisis, I will not recommend the 

Legislature to appropiate any more for the main building 
than what is necessary to pay for the material already purchas- 
ed, and what may be necessary to pay for slate, lime, sand and | 
glass. There is five or six excellent carpenters in the carpenter 
shop, that can, under the direction of a proper man to superin. _ 
fend and direct them, do all the carpenter work. ‘The amount 
L would recommend to be appropriated is as follows, to wit: . 

| To defray the current, expenses of the prison for the ensu- 5. 

_ing year, and to.complete the main building, . .' $35,000 00 

To pay the balance due on the.indebtedness of 57,  .. 4,888; 16 
Balance due for constructing the main building, =. 5,184 95 

- Total amount necessary to be appropriated, - . $45,023, 11 : 

- Several of.the parties to whom the State is indebted for 

supplies furnished: the prison, have expressed a desire to have : 

the amounts due to them. approropriated directly to them- 

_gelves, in order to pass their claims over to their creditors; 

and in order that the Legislature may do so understandingly 
and correctly, I’ give the names of the parties and the « 
amounts due to them. I hope that their request will be com- 

plied with: . | | | - 

Messrs. Mygatt & Schmidtner claimed from me some extra 

- gompensation for services rendered, as did some otlier men 

employed in the construction of the main building ; but I 

deemed it more prudent for mie to refer such matters to whom 

it properly belonged. All I can do is to say that they are | 

deserving of liberal consideration and I have no doubt: but 

they will receive what is just andright from you.. - 
- The Legislature appropriated three thousand dollars to lay 

| the foundation of a wall around the prison, but I did not use 

any of it for the purpose it was. appropriated, believing it was . 

better to secure the main building than it would be to.com- 

mence and leave them all in an unfinished state. a 

There is another reason why I did not commence the wall, 

and it is this: The south wing is situated on the extreme



southern line of the prison ground. This I deem to be wrong, 
as it would bring the houses of the citizens in too close con- 
tact with the prison, so much ko that they could, from their 
own houses talk to the prisoners ‘in. their cells, To obviate 
this, I would recommend the purchase of a strip of land south 
of the prison, before any wall is built. I would recommend the Legislatnre to abandon the. idea of building the, north 
wing, and make provisions for the building of a State Prison for those that are sentenced for life, and for periods of from | 
five to ten years, and let the present’ prison serve for the con- 

_ finement of those that-are’ guilty of petty offence. ‘I could 
assign a great many good reasons tor this reconimendation, if 
time and space would allow. f will let one suffice, and that 

_ is, that their will never be a market for convict labor at Wau- 
pun, as it costs too much for transportation of raw material, 
and of the articles when manufactured, to make it pay, and 
there will never be.any competition. The Legislature should 
give this subject:their serious consideration. Bi 

_ The following statement will show how, much material and 
labor of citizen ‘mechanics has been purchased for the 

* erection of the main centre building of the Prison, in the 
year 1857, 20g $18,461 82 

| For block ston, = ggg $4,282 TL i 6 rubble stone, . . a . fe / 810 16. — . 

“© Jumber, 2 2,298 06 i lath, an se "448°00 | a 

6 ‘common brick, Pe 1,821 06 ey 
} “ firebrick,  . . «. , 4100 0° 

‘copper for roof gutter, . ., 3 969 200 
““ ‘tron, steel, tin plate, tools,&c, . =. 1,880 740 
4” castings and machinery for eranes, © 116 84000 
© hauling lumber and bricks, | .'  °840 29 | 

coal, OE a NB OE 
advertising for;contracts, 3) 8890 

| | | .



| “ citizen mechanics and architect, . 417405 .. , | | 

work onpoofgutter, © - + TB AA 
“ freightage on railroads, cs 7 eo 133 18 oo “ 

« waterlime . +» «+ + 998 3 . ., 

“© boulder stone,,dsc., for oven inkitchen, © 22 000 —”= 

The following, statement will show the amount of cash, that 

has been paid for matertal and labor.on main or centre build, 
ing of prison, in the year 1857, and also how much has, been 

paid on indebtedness for 1856, «ed HO8: 46 
Paid on indebtedness of 1856, . . « PBISOB . 

“ Block and Rubble Stone, . «. 2,890,862 2 904 % 

“« “ Lumber, . - . . 8  « 1,523 56 

© « Brick 2. ke A400 OO 

| “6 Sandy) oe. ok - oe 63840. 8 

(6 Time eee ee TT DEP ee” 
“ Tools, _ . . . bE 

_  & & Tron, Steel and Copper for Roof, . 1,547 60 «3° 

«“ « Freightagea, . 2 6 kt 183.98. 
“¢ “ Mechanie’s Labor, . . ° . $8,845. 17 ..6 8” 

“8 Coalye ase : 2 . 118,98 to 

“« « Advertising,:. . eee, BRD 

“« « Water Lime,.  .. . . oe 9 UWB 

« «Hauling, © ee ee 5 BH 
“Rope. ee . . . 8 sO 

3 Work onRoof and Gutter, .. . 78 44 

| The indebtedness for building purposes has been further | 

_ Paid by work in, shops, and articles sold from yard, fo... 
the amountof . . - +6 « -« 812 10 

Making total paid on building indebtedness, =. - . $14,280 56 
RECAPITULATION OF BUILDING INDEBTEDNESS AND Dis- 
eS _. SBURSEMENTSs 8 te 

Balance due on building indebtedness‘for1866,...  .. - $1;10009 | 
, Paid on é 4 i“ 6 ($931 68: ota de 

R. Wyatt, (included in Cr. of payments of 

| _. Leaves balance due for 1856, 6 et ee tis 72 4}
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As follows: re 

ToM. Rich & Sons, . =. 2. 92 41 
Whole building indebtedness for 1857... “$13,461 .82 

Cash paid indebtedness of 1857) gS, $12,587 18 - - | 
Paid by work in shops, &, 2: . g12 10. 

Total of payments, . °. Ss $18,849 28 
Leaves balance of indebtedness for 1857 . =... $5,112 54 

‘As follows: 
ToE.Munger,, . . .  . 's °$18806 °° «= 
“ Haney & DeBow, . . . oe + 849 94.00 .. 
“ Jno. Perrin, ... : . eo ge ee CY QQ oe. 

“ Willson & Moore, a 6.62.0 0° © 
“ Mygatt & Schmidtner, - 8 106 75 " 
“ L. M. Darling, —. mee 481 06 " | 
“ Pierce, Smith&Co, . . « « 684298 °° -~ 
“H&J.B Hill). . 2. . (4100. 
“J.C. Doten.... . ew a BR 
“ Thomas Sampey, er - £4 8L 05 © 
“A. Ingersoll,’ 5 6 4 ww 496 4B 
“ H. Fess, Jr,o °°. ‘ » 4 . © 18 26005 0° 

- “M.Spilan,  . www 081 BD 
“7. Olive, 2 ee OT BE 
“D.Hile,~.  .  . wk 185.6655" © | 
“ A. Sumner, ~° . . ‘ . og - 95 00-5 ° © 

to | EEE ppm BI, VT 54: 
Add the balance due on the indebtedness of 1856, . 72 Al 

Leaves balance dué to be provided for, CE ge $5,184 95 

.. The following statement: will show how much of material 
there is now.on hend which was purchased for main or centre 
building, and may be considered a fair offset against the bal- 
ance due on building indebtedness: tr a 
Iumberonhand,° . . 2. 0} we. 1,010 28 

41 26-128 cords. Block Stone, . . . -  « 1,084 00 
18 cords, or about ‘22 ‘cords before dressed, 2 572 00 
59 “ Rubble Store, 6 9. t.  . k . 865 50 

st



29 _ 
20 Socket Blocks for grave stone, =» + st 33 56 

99000 Bricks, . 0s set 889 25 

400 bushels of Sand, eh 00 - 

Craines, Derrick and Geating, - + +. “. 889 56 7 

6 cords of Dimension Stones, em 186 00 

2% barrels of Water Lim, - 2 8 68 2 6 00. | 

; 
$8,948 15 

The following statement will show, by way of recapitula- 

ion, the amount of money, received from all sources during ‘ 

the year, 1857, for the ‘purpose of defraying the current ex- 

penses.of the year, paying past indebtedness, and tor building 

purposes, and how the same has been disbursed: .. . | ; 

The whole amount of cash received from all ‘sources and |. 

-erders on the State Treasurer, considered as cash, -. $45,335. 20 

Paid on indebtedness of 1856 and1857, =. $28,396 565-0 & 

& -@ pbuilding“ & &- . 13,468 46 — 

« “ Commissioner's credits, .- - 3,464. 57 

.. <-$Total of Disbursements, - ° $45,329 59 | 

Receipts of Cash, - = 6 7 7 $45,335 20 

- Disbursements, - - - - oe 7 me 45,329. 59 

“eaves balance due from metoPrison, <- = 7° $5 61 

AMOUNT OF LABOR DONE ON MAIN BUILDING OF PRIS- 

ae ON FOR THE YEAR 1857. erty thee wd 

re vai “Beet. “Perch. Dollars. 

Of which there has been Masonry in outsid®. te 

~ swalls of Main Building, at $2. 75-100 per p'ch, 2622. 7,210 50 

— Am't.of feet of common Ashler, at 2s per foot, 775%! .. 2,018 00 

6» % — Caps, Sills, Belting, Coursers a 

and Cornices, - - - te 5594 2,237 00 

Dimension Stones, Arches, Consoles orBrackets, , 

Projections, Moulding Capsand Blind Wind- - / " a | 

OWS, - tt te Te 1,008 00 

Dressing 66 steps for 8. E. octagon, with column re 

. head, ee re... 482 00



Dressing 4 Laying Flags under stairway, - oe . 20 00, _ — Stone from side of basement to second | ee | | story, and steps from basement to the same, he _ 156 00, 
Laying Cut Stone stairs from basement to second | - - - 

_ Story, and rough masory connecting with the je oo Ns wtantamet ou 
eam = TE 

To dressing and laying cover stones over Sup’ts | | 
- Vault, door jams, arch with pannel for inside oe 7 
door of vestibul, -- ~~) 2° 7k “938! 00 

Amount of ‘rough masonry in partition of basé- ne 
"ment, principal and sécond ‘stories; es 4117 00° 

Stone masonry in arches over'basémhent, - - gy! 360 60° 
Amount of flagging in‘ basement, dressing afd) = | 

laying the BAMA mm ons 19d OO: 
Labor on ‘angular arches in-attic: story; - -) 7 pepo 
“on inside’ Caps and Sills fordoory’and§ ss 
windows, =" ‘=s. « - + “ - 5 QO 
“ to drilling’ holés in windows to’ receive: ss. | 
iron bars, oe - - - - - 40 V0 

Cutting holes‘ for‘ additional flues in south wings! —~ ©. .:10 00 
To 28 yards excavation, at 2s per yard; in fur- te 

- nace room, - . - - - - QO 
To dressing one sill fand two caps in basement, 17 00 

| The bottle and fillet steps for main'dvdr ofeach: ie ga To 
front are all cut, - - - . - | 187 50 

11 circular stepd'fot $B. odthdeni 2 66-00 
1 capitol for each front'- 9°... ea 5 00 
I. pannél stone for baseof column, - —- - | 1000 
8 steps for rear front, with’ ditcular heads ge G6) 
100 ‘féet of coudave and. convex ‘bush’d‘Ashler,~ iv 48°00 
I'capfor'rear baléony, <2 ew ah ‘20.00 
2 octagon pinnacles for balootids,- . - 10 ‘00 
25 pieces of octagon cornice, mt "798° 00 
6 pinnacles, - eS TBE 9! 
Laying brick in arches ovet'basemeiit,* ) 89° 00 

_ «in partition walls of principal, sec-. at | 
ond, third and attic stories;- = ‘bt Bb 

Laying fire-place in third story, —- - | “ - 18%99 
“60 feet of superficial brick flooring in . 

ts
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 eaeteeelar, § 00 

Laying: brick arches over citcular and gothios = 
sowindows, = 07 tt - 100° 00 

Layingbake. oven in basement; - = - ++ :320 00 | 

.. “ Arch under octagon Stairway, o-oo 42:00 

| ff - Three arches in principal story, - -- 6:98 

| To labor on iron for windows, anchors ‘to sUp- we 

port trusses and masonry, and bolts for trusses a oe dbae? 

_over chapel, to support roof, = er 50% 00 | 

Making centers for arches over basement, 9 - 26 00 

a “ principal, second, third. and a / os 

attic stories, “= -— 7 : : ~ oo a 100 00 
Lintels of inside doors, windows, of outside 9 = 8 3 
walls, and wall plates to receive joists and bond 7 a — 

- timbers for windows'and doors, - - - |, 6800 
Labor of preparing and laying-joists of principal, = - 

igecond, third and attic stories, - - - °° | BE 00 

Labor'ot trusses and chapel, ~~ °- - >) 200° 0 

“preparing and building roof,” - = 956° 06 

in kitchen of basement, = == - 8 | 80:00 | 

* — on centres of octagon windows, - - 1 £9! 00 
“making 21 registers, ihcluding solder and: = 

wire, ot ose ee an - 42-00 

Labor, making 693 feet tin pip, = + + © .,. > 255 00 

“ “ 20 elbows, - = - . cy 7 25°00 

oe laying in walls the above tin work, - 70, 00 

4% on 44 window frames, at 12s per frame, _ _.., 66.00 

_ — on copper gutters of roof, - = - 74.00 
To labor prepating floors of principal and second 
“stories, for deafning, - - - .- - 156 00° 
‘'o making copper elbows and conductor pips, =.  — 80 00 

Labor for 18 cords of ‘cut stone, which is now on OO | | 

hand at 15'cents per foot, - = - + 618 40 

4 Total amoutit of convict and other labor, 820408 90 

‘In my last teport I alluded ‘td the ‘fact of iy’ beitig’ atraign- 

ed before’ the Governor for‘alléged malfeasance and-mis¢on- ,
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duct in office. As you are aware, I did appear before. him, 
on the 15th of January. last, for the “purpose. of answering 
those charges. Not knowing what personal malice “might 
prompt these reckless men to do, I employed Messrs, Ryan & 
Arnold to defend me; but after subjecting me to heavy ex- 
pense, the charges turned out to be pure: fabrications. They 
utterly failed to prove that I was even guilty of an official 
indiscretion. 7 a OO 
_ In view of these facts, I thought’ the Legislature would 
have (without hesitation) appropriated to me as much money 
as would have indemnified me for the loss I sustained by rea- 
son of the unjust prosecution. The very official act that in- 
duced these reckless men to prefer these charges | against me 

_ Was an act that saved the State over thirty thousand dollars: 
Therefore it is unreasonable.and unjust for the State to refuse 

| to pay me the full amount of my reasonable demand, while 
they pay the parties that preferred the charges they were-un- 
able to maintain. They refuse to pay me the sum of eighteen 
hundred dollars, and even refused paying me eight hunéred, 
although the State Prison Committee, by A Scott Sloan, re- 
ported a bill to appropriate to me-.that amount,. but because 
the Governor had not decided the case, the Legislature refused 
to allow the amount soreported. 29° 9° % 

| _ LT awaited on the Governor several times, but’ could not get 
him to decide. My counsel waited on him, bat to no pur- 
pose, Finding myself thus baffled and abused, I procured 
the passage of a resolutian through the Assembly, calling on 
the Governor to give a decision in my cage; but he paid no 
regard to it. Another resolution was passed, calling on him 
to decide, and publish his decison, with the testimony in the ease ;. but he neglected to do either, and leaves. the public to 
draw their own conclusions as to my guilt or innocence ; and 
the Legislature allow me to labor under pecuniary embarrass- 
ment by refusing to pay me what I was j ustly entitled to. 

Now I respectfully submit that the..@overnor’s neglect of 
_ duty should not be allowed to delay the payment of my. claim 

| Com a | we sy ~ YY XQ a, 
. . as mo - 
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any longer. It will be seen that a large amount of it has 

been paid for counsel fees. I have credited myself on the | 

prison books for $650.00, which I paid Messrs. Ryan & Ar- 

nold; but that is a small portion of the expense that I have 

been subjected to. There is yet due and unpaid $1,150.00. 

That amount I hopé you will immediately provide for by an 

- appropriation, in doing which you will do no more than sim” 

ple justice to me and to the people. I am satisfied they do 

not wish to deprive me of the emolument of my office, by — 

compelling me to defend myself at my own expense, when I 

have acted in good faith and done what I thought and proved 

to be for the public good. re 

In conclusion, I wish to return’ thanks to my faithfal. off-” 

cers who have co-operated with me in discharging the arduous | 

duties of my office, and éspecially my Deputy, Mr. John 

 Towth,’ The manner in which the books have been kept is 

sufficient to satisfy any petéon who sees: them of his ability. 

For myself, I have-nothing mére to say than that I have en- | 

deavored to do my duty during the last year. We have had 

rio deaths no escapes, nor attempts at escape ; ‘and I think I 

may safely say that the morals of the prisoners are no worse, 

and I think the dictpline ‘alittle more perfect than I found it. 

Hoping my official ‘conduct will meet the approbation of 

your Excellency, and the Honorable Legislature, 

| I remain, respectfully, yours, &c., | 

| | EDWARD McGARRY, _ 

| State Prison Commissioner af Wasconstn.



| STATE OF WISCONSIN,). = ©. 
Miurwavxee Counry. tes. CO 7 | 
_  Evwarp McGarry, being duly sworn, says, that the | 

matters and statements set forth in the foregoing Report, by 
him subscribed, are just and true, according to the best of 
his knowledge, information and belief. OS ! 

| es 0 E, MoGARRY. © 
Subscribed and sworn to, this 16th day of J anuary, A.D., 

1858. | | Lo a 

So | JOHN .A. SEGER,. — 
' Notary Public, Milwaukes County, Wiscansin. 
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_«BRUSTEES’ REPORT. 

To His Excerrency, Corus Basurorn, oe | 

Governor of the State of Wisconsin : 

| The Board of Trustees, charged with the management of 

che Wisconsin Institute for the Education of the Blind, would 

respectfully submit to the Legislature, through your Excel- 

lency, the Eighth Annual Report of their official labors on | 

behalf of the State. a Oo | 

Tt is a source of extreme gratification to the Board, to be 

able to present their interesting charge as in a very flourish- 

ing condition. Another year’s experience, with this one of 

the educational interests of the State, has but served to in- 

crease their conviction of its utility, and they would earnestly | 

commend it to the continued fostering care of the Legisla- 

ture. : a | 

"The several officers employed in the ministration of the 

"internal affairs of the Institute, have discharged their respec- 

tive duties during the past year with fidelity, and are emi- 

nently entitled to the confidence of the public. . ; 

_ For a full history of the internal management and opera- 

tions of the Institute since our last report, your Excellency is 

referred to, the appended report of the Superintendent, te 

whom the details of its management are confided. =|.



6 | | 

The Board fully unite with the several suggestions and re- | 
commendations of the Superintendent, and ask for them the _ 
earnest consideration of the Legislature and yourself. 

The report of the Building Committee, also subjoined, will 
make you acquainted with the details of our building opera- . 
tions since the date of our last report. From it you will per- 
ceive that the interior of the center building and east wing, 
with the exception of the third, fourth and attic stories of the 
former, have been completed in a neat and substantial man- 
ner, such as best comports with the character and design of 
the Institute. In addition to the interior, we have also caused 
to be erected the wall of an area along the entire south front 
of the building. This is constructed of stone masonry, and — 
is very substantially built, 

_ Following the example of all other similar institutions, East 
and West, the Board have introduced gas pipes throughout 
the building, during its progress, and while they could be 
concealed without marring the floors and walls, as would. be 

| the case if done at some future time, after the building shall 
have been finished. : 

These pipes were not put in with the expectation of procur- __ 
ing a supply of gas from our city works, for we are tgo remote 
from them to admit of this, without incurring more expense 
than would seem expedient. Our plan is to manufacture our 

: own gas with some one of the portable gas-machines now | 
successfully used, in many parts of the country, in both public 

| and private buildings. They are quite simple and compara- 
tively inexpensive. . 

‘This apparatus will be introduced as soon as the means of 
the Institute will justify the expenditure; for it is highly es- 
sential, not only as a matter of economy, but also as a pre- 
ventive against accident by fire. For though the ‘pupils do ) 
‘not themselves need to handle lights of any kind, yet they 
“are extremely liable to danger from those left in their way by — 
others. The greater safety of gas, consists in the matter of 

TT E''CZ~ LTO ee a -



the buriiers being immovably’fixed'‘in‘a position where’ they 

axe'inaécessible to children aiid dtit of the way of adults: | 

Js Ror warming the building the ‘Board; after a careful ‘coni- 

sideration of the variowis systems ii tise, concluded to adopt 

ihat known ‘as Gold’s Patetit’Steam Heating Apparatits, and 

entered into a contract for d¥s introdidion with Messts. Wal- 

worth, : Hubbard & Cé., of Chicago, agents for the State of 

Wisconsin. The necdssary’ fixtures have been put up in 'a | 

satisfactory manner;’and the apparatus is now ready for use: 

We have, of course, had but little opportunity as yet to test 

its efficiency, but have full confidence in ‘its successful oper- 

ation. an ES i Bs 

- Tn the dpplication ‘of the above’‘named system, the ‘apart- 

ments are warmed by direct radiation from sheet iren con- 

| densers placed in them. These radiators vary in size and 

- wumber to suit the dimensions of the rooms, and are of such 

4 form as to occupy but little space. They are filled with | 

steam, at a very low pressure, which is conveyed to them 

through iron pipes, from a boiler placed in the cellar and en- | 

closed by heavy stone masonry. os | 

- The water, formed by éondensation in the radiators, returns | 

to the boiler by the same pipes which convey the steam to | 

them. A perfect circulation is thus kept up between the boiler 

and the'‘radiators, preventing the loss of heat which would 

‘take place if the condensed steain were allowed to escape. 

Attached tothe boiler aré!several contrivances for regulat- 

ing the draft, the ‘supply of water, and the pressure of steam, 

thus making it a complete self-regulating apparatus,’ and re- 

moving all liability to danger. » This renders the whole thing 

so simple in its operation as to require the direct care of no 

one but an ordinary fireman in“its management. 9 3" 

- Tt is'tlaimed for this apparatus, among other advantages, 

that the consumption ‘of fuel is much less than by any other 

‘method ef-warming, 8 Se , 

co ee anemones
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The subject of warming. the Institute building was one 
upon which the Board. had much. anxiety, and we. found 
some difficulty in deciding upon the method to: be adopted. 
Not that we were at a loss In. pronouncing judgment. upon 
the merits of the various systems: in use, but we hesitated 
about adopting that which we deemed the best. one, on ac- 
count of its greater.cost over some. others. We felt it to be 
our duty, however, to select that. which combined, in the _ 
greatest degree, the advantages of safety, healthfulness and _ 
economy. a 
‘The use of stoves was. found inadmissable, not only in 

point of danger to the building and inmates, but likewise __ 
on account of their unhealthfulness and ..large consumption 
of fuel, We are constantly hearing of casualties from this 
source, even among those who have sight, and the danger | 
would obviously be greatly enhanced in an institution for the 
Blind. | ne Sua | S | We were left, then, to.choose between... the. hot-air furnace 
and some one of the several methods of warming, by: steam 

_ and hot-water circulation. The former was at first settled 
upon, on account of its first cost being less than that of the 
latter, but, upon further investigation it was found, according 
to the universal testimony of. those well qualified to judge, to 
be liable even in a much higher degree to the objections urged 
against the use of stoves, | The unhealthfulness of the devit- ) 
alized air thrown into the rooms through the.flues has become 
proverbial, as well as the. zapid consumption of fuel ; and 
there are:on record almost numberless instances of the loss of | 
buildings by fire, resulting from.its use. In view of these 
facts, the Board changed their determination and concluded 
finally to adopt steam as a medium for warming; and believ- | ing, upon examination,.that ‘Gold’s Patent Apparatus was beffer adapted to their wants. than any other, arrangements 
were made for its introduction as heretofore. stated, In this 

— 
a
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step we are confident that the best interests of the State and 

the Institute have been subserved, even in an economical . 

point of view, though the first cost of the fixtures may seem 

large. - : | 

We have dwelt somewhat at length upon this subject, be- 

cause we believe it to be one of especial interest to our. State: 

at this time, when she is erecting so many public buildings ;. 

and we feel it to be our duty to offer our modicum of exper- 

 jence, by way of suggestion, to those having them in charge. oe 

There is probably no one thing pertaining to the construction 

of public buildings which is of greater moment than propet 

methods of warming. | 7 

In fitting up the laundry and bathing rooms of the build- 

ing, we have also adopted the use of steam in these for heat- | 

_ ing water, drying clothes, &c., thereby rendering these domestic 

operations more expeditious and convenient. oe : 

The Trustees, while they have ever kept in view the prin- 

ciples of true economy in the construction and fitting up of | 

the Institute buildings, have felt it incumbent upon them to- 

unite permanency and good taste with adaptedness to the ob- | 

ject; so that, in these respects, as well as efficiency of man- 

agement, the Wisconsin Institute will lose nothing by com- 

parison with other similar establishments, East or West. This, | 

they flatter themselves, they have thus far succeeeded in doing, 

and that at a small cost, compared wfth the outlay for similar 

| objects in other States—the total amount expended upon the | 

buildings up to this time being only about forty-three thou- 

 gand seven hundred dollars. True, they are not yet completed ; 

put the sum still needed to perfect them, cannot swell the en- 

_ tire cost to an equality with that of almost any other institu- 

tion for the Blind, as will be seen by reference to the following 

abstract from a table in Barmard’s American Journal of E:du-
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rere eb Cost or esti- | Annual | Name of Anstitution, a Location. of Buildines Gu rent | 
& Grounds, ses, 

Perkins’ Iristitution for the Blind... .. Boston, Mass. $150,000 | 921,600 New York :.do.:...do....do.......__|N ew York... 150,000 38,728 Pennsylvaniado...,.do....do......... Philadelphia. 125,000 | 26,583 Ohio'..__..-.do.2i..do....do......... Columbus... 40,000 18,000 Virginia Instit. for Deaf & Dumb.é& Blind|Staunton.... _ 75,000 . 11,000 Kentucky Institution for the Blind..._. Louisville... 70,000 11,000 Indiana ......do......do:...do....... Indianapolis.. 100,000 15,000 Mllinois.......do......do... -do.......|Jacksonville. , 80,000 14,000 Missouri......do......do....do...._.. St.Louis....| 45,000 |..... Louisiana Instit, for Deaf & Dumb & Blind) Baton Rouge, 128,000 |........ RN Bonen Ei a 150,000 |... 2 2. 

The work yet to be done upon the main building and 
grounds. of our Institution is as follows, viz: 

Ist. The joinery, plastering and painting of the third, fourth - 
and attic stories of the center structure. | 

2d. The construction of the cupola, portico and verandah 
of the same, together with the piazzas of the east wing. 

_ 8d. The erection of stone walls and steps to enclose the 
areas under the piazzas above named. 

_ 4th. The construction of two large cisterns and as many 
Wells, _ : — 

5th. The extension of the warming apparatus and plum- ming into the third story of -the central division. of the build. 
ing. A | 

6th. The putting up of a.small apparatus for manufactur- 
ing gas for lighting the building > oe | 7th. The grading of the grounds and enclosing them with _ a substantial fence, | Ba Cos | Besides the completion of the main building, &c., as above 
specified, a commodious shop building, suitable for the carry- ing on of several mechanical branches, is highly essential, 
During the current session of the school, a temporary frame 
building will be used for one trade only, that of broom-mak- 

ts +
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ing, this being all that it will accommodate’ Other tradés 

should ‘be introduced, but it is impracticable without an in- 

crease of shop room. ae ° 

_ The immediate execution of ‘all of this work is impera- 

tively demanded by the necessities of the institution; but the 

Trustees are destitute of the necessary, means for'the accom- 

plishment of the objet. It is therefore respectfully’ urged | 

upon the members of the Legislature that they make,‘at their = 

ext session, a sufficient appropriation to supply this impor- 

tant demand, in addition to that necessary for the current 

support of the Institute. Estimates for both, will be submit- 

ted through the usual Visiting Committee appointed by the - 

Legislature, from year to year, to examine the accounts of the | 

Trustees; and inquire into the condition and wants of the 

several departments of the Institute. OO 

For a detailed statement of ‘the receipts and disbursements 

of the Institute since the date of our last report, your Excel- | 

lency is referred to the accompanying reports of S. W. Smith, 

former Treasurer, and W. A. Lawrence, his successor: oo 

~ “Phe statement of the former shows disbursements on orders 

of the Board, amounting to $8,161 62, and that of the latter 

shows disbursements amounting to $18,549 78—making a 

total of $26,711 40; deducting from this total, the amount of 

the several sums paid by the Treasurers in discharge of loans, 

with interest, and accounted for in detail, $8,1 90 00, we have, 

as the nett expenses of the Board for the year, $18,493 40. 

Of this sum, $10,742 29 were spent for building purposes, 

and the remaining $7,751 11 for current support, furniture, 

school apparatus, and sundry other personal property for the 

use of the Institute. — | | a _ a 

‘It willbe perceived that the present Treasurer’s receipts on 

‘account of appropriations by the last Legislature, do not equal 

4m amount the sums named in the act. This is to be account- 

ed for by the ‘fact, that the Board have not been able to obtain 

| a single dollar of said appropriations from the treasury, and :
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| were therefore obliged to sell their warrants at a considerable 

sacrifice in order. to progress with the building and. keep up 
the Institute, | 7 | ok 

This necessity was entirely unanticipated by them, and, as ' it greatly curtailed their resources, proved the cause of serious 
disappointment as to the amount of. work upon. the buildings © | accomplished this season. We trust that in future we may 
not be.subject to. like embarrassment from this source. The 
interests of the State, as well as those of the Institute, demand ' 

| | that it-shall be otherwise. oo ha — | 
There is still due the Institute an appropriation for current | 

support, which cannot be realized until the beginning of Feb- 
ruary next, as it was to be paid from the revenue of the pre- 
sent year, A portion, at least, of this appropriation myst be anticipated, by loan, in order to make it available for supply- 
ing the necessities of the Institute until after the next session 

| of the Legislature. : Here, too, we will be subject to loss, by 
| the payment of interest on loans, necessarily made for de~ 

fraying current expenses; and the same has been the case for 
several years past, on account of the manner in which the 
appropriations have been made. The Board would respect- 
fully suggest, therefore, that future appropriations for support 
of the Institute be made from money already in the treasury, 
rather than that to accrue from a prospective revenue, as the 
present practice subjects us to an nual loss, as above: stated, | 

In taking a retrospective view of the history of thishumane __ _ institution,—tracing its career back to the time when, through 
the philanthropic efforts of a few sympathizing friends, a 
handful of the ‘afflicted “children of night” were gathered _ within the walls of a small rented tenement in our city, in 
order that they, though shut out from, the beauties of the vis- ible world, might be brought to seo with the eyes of the spirit, and bask in the diviner light of knowledge,—we call to mind the struggles of that little band. of sightless. ones, in their 
poorly equipped school-room, striving to master the rudiments 

EEE T'‘W'_-— Oe
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of knowledge, or trace out with “ the quick discerning finger ”’ 

the words of holy writ, that told them of a better land, upon : 

whose beauties their unsealed orbs might one day gaze with 

rapturous delight. We contrast the picture with that now | | 

presented to the visitor by our stately edifice, well furnished. | 

and thronging with beings made happy by their newly — 

_- awakened hopes ‘and prospects; the contrast makes us feel 

that we have much cause for congratulating the friends of the | 

blind in the complete success of our enterprise. 

| It is now about eight years—and they have been years of 

trial and labor—since the incipient steps towards the estab- 

lishment of the Wisconsin Institute for the Blind were taken. 

Some of the present Board have been connected with it from | 

its earliest beginning, and have watched over its progress 

with much anxiety during its struggles through the many 

difficulties which are incident to such an undertaking. To . 

them the present prospects of the Institute are especially 

gratifying, and they feel themselves amply rewarded for their 

years of gratuitous labor, by the opportunity now afforded for — 

witnessing the good fruits of that labor. 

| The Trustees would not be understood, in the foregoing re- | 

marks, as taking to themselves an undue share of credit for 

the present prosperous condition of the Institute. Justice to 

our experienced Superintendent, Mr. W. H. Churchman, re- 

quires at our hands an acknowledgment of his invaluable - 

services in bringing about the. favorable results alluded to. | 

The Institute is indebted to him, not only for his very efficient 

management of its internal affairs, but likewise for much val- 

- yable aid rendered to the Board in adapting the building, 

with its numerous appliances, to the end in view. : 

-- Respectfully submitted, on behalf of the Board, | - 

. S.C. BURNHAM, _ 

+L, J. Barrows, Sec’y. : President. 

| Janesville, October 1st, 1857. ) |
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= _ APPENDIX A. . | 

BUILDING COMMITTEE’S REPORT. 

_ To the Board of Trustees: | 

Gunriemen—Your Building Committee beg leave, in ac- 

cordance with your instructions, to present the following 
summary as their Fourth Annual Report: 9° 

On. account of the change of the fiscal year of the State, — 

enacted by the last Legislature, and consequent requirement 

that the Annual Report of the Institute should be made up to 

the first of October, instead of the first of J anuarty as hereto- 

fore, the Committee will not be able at this early date to re- | 

port the full completion of all the work undertaken for the 

season, some parts being yet in hand.  — 

Jt will be impracticable, thereforé, to give you a statement 

| of the exact cost of all the improvements for the year, when 

completed. You will find below, however, an approximation 

to it, which cannot vary materially fram the truth, together 

with a precise statement of the amount paid out upon the 

several departments of the work up to the first of October. | | 

To the end that they might avail themselves of the advan- | 

tages of competition, the cofhmittee, before commencing any 

of the work in the spring, advertised for sealed proposals for 

the execution of such parts of it as could be appropriately let 

in this way, and in every instance awarded the contracts to 

the lowest responsible bidders. The successful competitors 

were as follows, viz: | | 

i3 |



| 18 | 
For the joinery of the entire building, excepting the third, 

fourth, and attic stories of the center structure, James Mills. 
For the painting of the same, together with the glazing of 

the basement and transom windows, Messrs Wormworth & 
Higgins; and for the stone masonry and flagging of the main 
south area, Ira Miltimore. | 

Private contracts were also made with Messrs. Walworth, 
Hubbard & Co., of Chicago, for putting up Gold’s Patent Steam 
Heating Apparatus, and with Messrs. Foord & Babcock, for 
inserting gas pipes throughout the building, 

For such parts of the work as could not be let by contract, 
the best practicable arrangements were made for insuring _ 
economy and fidelity. | | 

Some of the above named contracts have been completed, 
and the remaining ones will be, it is thought, by the middle 
of.the present month. So far as the work has been accom- _ 
plished, the committee take great pleasure in stating that it 

| _ ‘Mnerits your unqualified approval. — oe 
The following is an estimate of the cost of the building 

operations of the present season, when completed: 
Amount of contract: for Joinery, 222... ee eee ec $4,617 00 

do. '  Lathing and plastering,...2..........2.. 1,620: 65 . 
do. | Painting and glazing, ._.. tees eee eens ns 565 00 

. do. Warming apparatus,.................... 2,650 00 
Oo do. Gas pipes, .... 2... 22. le eee cece eee 100 00 
Estimated cost: of area wall, with coping and flagging, when com- 

plete, including excavagion for the SAMEC,.... 0.0. eeneceeseceee 900 00 
Katimated cost of masonry. and excavation in cellar, for enlargement. 

| of boiler room, ete., for warming apparatus, ......-........-.. 400 00 
Amount paid for castings, (cistern, conduit, and columns,)......... 97 00 
Amount paid for bricks, and hauling the same,..............-.... 62 00 

Railroad, freights,......-..... 2... cseeMeecce cee eeeeeeeeeeees 34.88 Probable cost of. incidentals, not specified above,.... 20.2.2... 002. 500-00 

: a a | $11,546 53 
a J. F. WILLARD, 

Chairman Building Com. . :  daniesyille, Oct. Ist, 1857. | 

sits



| APPENDIX B. | 

FORMER TREASURER’S REPORT. 

To the Board of Trustees: | 

The undersigned Treasurer for the Wisconsin Institute for the Edu- 
cation of the Blind, would report that he has paid the following oe 

described orders, amounting to the sum of.............--.--2-0« $8,161 62 

Aud that he has received for the account of said Institute, ; 

amount on hand Dec. 31, 1856.....--------.-ceeeeee-- 507 51 

Amount from State Treasurer..........2..--.-.s2-.2+- 5,000 00 
Amount from Trustees Feb, 16, 1857..........--.--.--- 2,500 00 

: —— 8,007 51 

Leaying due MO. eee e cece cee e cece cece cece sees cee eee $154 il 

| | S. W. SMITH, 
oe | | oe Treasurer. : 

| Janesville, March 28, 1857. | 

Date. | | Towhom paid. | Interest.| For what paid. | Amount, 

“yee. | | ) oo ae 
_ Feb, 10,) 119)J. M. Alden & Co.....)........|Brick-....-.....-.} $79 00: 

July 19, | 375} Mills & Lockwood....| . 5 83 |Building Expenses.| 105 83° 
Aug... 2,| 418|Pat. Fitzgerald.......|....-.--|....d0.....-.....-[ 17-88 
Auge -2,| 419) James Cullen....2...)...0.---|----do--.....2--.-| 16 25! 

_ Awg,.2,) 421 Manure Richardy... --- women nnn [one WO... ee ewes 9 19! 
Aug. 9,| 441|Mills é Lockwéod,...|" 5 19 |...-do-..-...-...-| 105 19% 
Aug. 2,| 453|T. Z. Buck... cc ce] eee eee [ann WO. os eee nee 1 00
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Appendix B—continued. | 

Date. To whom paid. Inter. For what paid. Amount. 

1856, 
July 26, | 460|/John Stevenson......)....../Building Expenses... $4 50 
July 16,; 461]A, Hammond......../..-.--)....d0...........24- 10 00 
Aug. 16, | 464|Mills & Lockwood....| 4 83 |....do..............| 104 83 
Aug. 16,| 465)....do......-..-..--) 4 83 |.--.do........2......| 104 83 
Sept. 30, | 471)....do..............] 3 61 |....do...2..........| 103 61 
Oct. 8,} 475) William McKeen.....})....-./....do.............. 65 67 
Oct. 11,] 478) Mills & Lockwood....| 3 33 |....do......---. 2.2. 103 33 
Aug. 23, | 481}....do..........-.-.| 9 66 |...-do.. 2.2.22... ...] 209 66 
Oct. 11,| 481)Rees Davis,..........|-.----|.-2.do...--2..2.00-.. 78 00 
Nov. 1,} 490|Mills & Lockwood....| 2 92 |....do..........-.--| 102 92 
Aug. 16,| 494/Charles Richards.....|.-..-.|.-..d0..@........--- 225 — 
Nov. 1,; 495)Smith Lane..........|....--)---.-do......-..--.--| 60 63 
Nov. 1,| 500/Ira Miltimore........).-...-).--.do-....-.-......| 100 00 
Nov. 1,j 501}....do......-...202-)-- 2-22} -. do. eee eee} 100 00 
Nov. 1,| 502) .4..do......2. 22.02 [0---02]-02-d0.......2.2..-.] 111 34 
Aug. 14, | 503|/T. B. Wooliscroft,....|....../Crackers...........-. 4 50 
Novy. 1,; 504/Ira Miltimore........|-..-..|Building Expenses,...} 100 00 
Nov. 1,} 505) William H. Douglas. .;......|B’dofW.H.Churchman 63 00 
Noy. 1,| 506) William Henderson...|.-..../Carriage Hire.... 2... 18 00 
Nov. 1,} 507/Miles & Dolson......)....-.|Meat .....2.2-222..- 92 09 
Nov. 1,! 510;Martin Barnes....2../.-.-.--|Building Expenses... 37 18 
July 26, | 511!)....do.... 00. ee ef eee ee |e Ol. ee eee 35-00 
Nov. 6,| 515|Robert Cairns......../....--[....d0......-..-...-- 51 56 

. July 26, | 517/Tim. Nightingale,....|......|.-..do-............./ 9 00 
Sept. 13, | 518)....do.-.. 2.22.2 e jee eee} -e-- dO. eee eee} 5, 5 00. 
Noy. 24, | 519|J. W. Storey.........] 5 25 °|../.do...2..........{ 140 37 
Noy, 24, | 520) William Atkinson....|.-..-./.2.-do..2. 00.0 0..... 14 87 
Dec. 5,| 522;Carrier & Co.........).--.--|....d0----..-...--.. 33 71 
Dec. 5,| 524)....do.... 2. ea eee eee] ee Ol ee cee ee 33 00 

| Dec. 6,| 530)Ogilvie & Barrows....|.--.--|---.do.....--.-..-../ 101 18 
Aug. 30,| 532/James Croft..........|-----.)----d0.-.2.. 02.22... 36 00 
Dec. 6,| 533|R. J. Richardson. ....|......|/Stoves and Hardware.| 135 16 
Sept. 13, | 538/Isaac O.Clair........|..--..|Building Expenses. _. 24 46 
Sept. 20, | 548) Mills & Lockwood....| 8 11.|....do..............1 208 11 
Dec. 6,| 549)R, J. Richardson.....)......|..-.do.........0.04. 63 33 
Sept. 20, | 551| Patrick McGowan....|....-.|----do..........-.--. 30 00 
Sept. 20, | 552)....do.........-.---)------|--.-d0-- 22222222 ee. 7 30 
Sept. 23, | 555)Urias Story. .........] 3 23 |Wagon...--- 2.22.22. 88 23 
Sept. 23, | 560; Democratic Standard.|......: Advertising... ........ 5 00- 
Sept. 23, | 561)L.J. Barrows, Secret’y|......|Secretary’s Services... 50 00 
Sept. 30, | 567) Mills & Lockwood ...| 3 72 |Building Expenses... 103 72 
Sept. 30, | 568)....do....-......--.] 3 72 |....do.... ee .eee-e| 103 72 
Sept. 30, | 569]....do.... 1.2.2.2...) 3 75 [.2..do...... eee. | | 108 75 
Sept. 30, ; 570)....do..............) 3.75 |....do....2.--2-....| 103 75 
Nov. 1,| 608! Rothchild & May.....)....--|Clothing ............ 7 50 
Noy. 18, | 616|D. ¥, Kenyon........|....--/Building Expenses... .. 32 93 

Noy. 6,| 617|J. M. Alden & Co....|...2..]....do..............] 115 80 
Dec. 5,| 623/Carrier & Co... 200]. el ee]. ee dow. eee ee 50 00. 
Dec. 5,| 625)....do.... 0c 50022222]. 02 2 | eee dOL eee eee ce: 27 00 
Dec. .6,| 626| James Croft..........|....../Brick.... 00.23.0001 27 40 
Dec. 6,| 627)Carrier & Co.........|......|Building Expenses ...| 192 84. 
Dec. 6,) 628)J,.A. Wood..........]....-. --gdo.... ween ene we!: 318 
Dec. 5,} 629})James Nesbit........).....-/--8 do. eae ce eee |. 22:00. 

at
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Appendix B—continued. 

Date. - | To whom paid. | Inter. | For what paid. Amount. 

1856. | . 

Dec. 6,| 632|/Norton & Lawrence...|....-./2 Espys for Chimneys.| $11 25 

Dec. 6,| 634/J. M.Smith..........|--.--- Groceries,..--.---+--- 76 51 

Dec. 6, | 635|\J. A. Wood....------|------ Hardware....-..----- 10 77. 

Dec, 6, | 636|J. F. Willard.....----|----.- Bal. of Services......- 85 02 

Dec. 6, | 637|George Grey....-----|.-----|Painting ..-. weweeeee 96 31 

Dec. 6, | 638|R. Brand & Co,......| 2 69 Furniture....-.------| 188 26 

Dec. 6, | 639|0. J. Dearborn...----|.----- Carpets, dc, ...------ 29 67 

Dec. 6,| 640|J. M. Riker..........|.--.--|Harness, dic,..--.---- 25 60 

Dec, 6, | 641/Wm. H. Trippe..-..-.|------ Bal. of Services. .---- 42 93 

Dec. 6,{ 642|D, Y. Kenyon........|-.----|Repairs on Institute. - 10 81 

Dec. 6, | 643)/T. Z. Buck......-----|------ Use Horse & Wagon... —6©21«(06 

| Dec, 6, | 644/Wm. H. Trippe..-----|------|Bal. for Horse. -.----- 94 50. | 

Dec. 6, | 645;Moseley & Bro......-|.--- “Day Book & Ledger..| . 6 00 

Dec. 6, | 6463. F. Willard....----)------j|Soap, Oats, &c...----| 28 25 

Dec: 6, | 647|Barrow, Secretary....|....--|Salary...------------) 50 00 

Dec, 6, | 648/S. W. Smith, for Disct.| 2 69 |Loan...------------- 510 50 

Dec. 6, | 650|George Grey...-...--|------|Building Expenses... 53 00 

Dec. 13, | 652|Mills & Lockwood...-.'..-..- Work on House..-.+. 4 00 

Dec. 13,| 653!Hume & Co......----|--.---;DrawingjPlans....--- 10 00 

Dec, 12,| 654|Mills & Lockwood... .++++-|Building Expenses....| 130 93 

, Dec, 20, | 655|J. F, Willard,........|--.---|Store Hog. .--.-.---- 6 00 

Dec. 20, | 656| William Wilson......|------ Milk....-e--+----e-- 7 72 

Dec, 20, | 657|Miss M. E. Hand. ....|..-..-|Services as Teacher... - 18 75 | 

Dec. 20, | 658}W. M. Churchman....|..---- Serv. as Music Teacher 75 00 . 

Dec, 20, | 659|Miss HE. M. Curtiss....|....-- Services as Matron....| 83 33 

Dec. 20, | 660|W. M. Churchman....|10 50 |Services as Superinten.| 250 00 

Dee, 1, | 661| Roswell Hill. .......-|------|Building Expenses -. - 10 10 

1857, 
Jan. 8 | 66Q\J. 0’ Clair... ..----[------[----d0------ee2e----] 12 34 

Jan. 9,| 663|R. 8. Burdick. .-..---|------ et: (ee 33 00 

Jan. 10, | 664|Pixley & Kimball....|....-- woe -GO 2. eee e eee eee Q8 74 

Feb. 10, | 665 Jacob Jones...---««--|------|----d0..-
- +--+ +----- 51 19 

Feb. 10, | 666/Rice & Osborne.....-|------ (ee 25 00 

Feb. 10, | 667|L. Doyle ...---------|------ 22-0 ene eens ----ee 33 18 

Feb. 10, | 668|Daniel Scanlin. .....-|------ ee 10 00 

Feb. 10, | 669| James Nesbit....-..--|-..--- ee dOw caw wwe tweens 12 00 

‘Feb. 10, | 670) William Nesbit... --(------| a0 dO... +. ---- ee ones 14 37 

Feb. 11, | 671|Thomas Thornton....|-.----|.2--0----20-+-----=] 13 52 
Feb. 14, | 672| Andrew Keckle..-...|------ Wages....-.---------; 144 00 

Feb. 14, | 673|R. C. Bent.....------)------ Meat .....----------| 146 28 

Feb. 14, | 674/E. W. Hovey..-.------|------ Flour....----------+- 20 46 

Feb. 14, | 675!...-d0....---- --2---|------ Merchandize..-...---- 25 94 

Feb. 14, | 676|R. Hill....----------|-- --- Blacksmithing. .....- 9 43 

Feb. 14, | 677|J. Sutherland & Co...1...--- Stationery.....------ 36 85 

Feb. 14, ! 678|John R. Beale.....--.[------ Buffalo Robes.....--- 16 00 7 

Feb, 14, | 679|Babcock & Pond... |") _...|Merchandize.....---- 
91 06 

Feb. 14, | 681|Wm. Chapin......--.)------|Lime.---.----+------ 19 20 

Feb. 14, | 682)E. Heller.....-------|------ Flour......--..------ 30 77 

Feb. 14, | 683|N, F, Lund....-.-----|---->- Copying..-.-.------+ 25 00 

& Feb. 14, | 684|M, C. Smith & Co-....!...--- Merchandize......--- 
46 84 

Feb. 14, | 685|Democratic Standard..|...--- Advertising....------ 3 50 

Feb. 14, | 686|T. B. Woolliscroft....|...---|Crackers and Bread - 13 84 

_ Feb. 14, | 687|Morse & Martin.....-|-.---- Furniture.....--.---- 63 25 

| i
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Appendix B—continued. 

Date. To whom paid, Inter, For what paid, | Amount. 

1857. TT Feb. 14, | 688|E. Mahony..........|......|Music wrnsceeeee sees] | $25 00 Feb. 14, | 6891J. & J, Bradshaw...../...._. Feathers,...........2] "62.30 Feb. 14, | 690/U. Story..-..... ..00).. Sleigh .-...22. 2.0002 9 00 Feb, 14, | 691/Penn. Blind Institute,!......|Books ............ on 52.50 Feb. 14, | 692/P. A.Pierce.........|......|Milk and Buitter....2. 67.59 Feb, 14, | 693) Madison Exp.........|...._.|Madison Expenses... .. 64 50 Feb. 14, | 694/J. M. Smith......_._|_. ----|Groceties 202... 20 02. 152 94. Feb. 14, | 695] Perkin Blind Institute -----.|Books .............. 50. 24 Feb. 14, | 696) Joseph Church...._..}......150 Cords ‘Wood.......{ 225 00 Feb. 14, | 697!Penn. Blind Institute,|......|Beads......... webee dl 34 14 Feb. 14, | 698)W.H. Churchman....|___. --|Incidental,,........./ 100 93 Feb. 16, | 702/E. Lamoin...........|.._... Building Expenses. : J. 30 38 Mar. 11, | 703)McKey & Bro........|_..... Merchandize ........ 24 50 Mar. 11, | 704)Wood' & Moon...._.. ----+.|Livery....222. 22020. 13:00: , Mar. 11, | 705/Free Press...........|_..... Advertising, &e.. 2... 650 Mar. 11, | 706|Ira Miltimore ._.....|.-.. __|Madison Expenses... . 9 50 Mar, 11, | 707! Exp.Madison, Barrows|_____ ----dO....0.2.2...00f 10-00 : Mar, 16, | 708) Edwin Kield.........]__.._. Potatoes,.... 222.002. 31 25 Mar, 28, | 709/I. Miltimore......._.|__.._. Expenses to Chicago.:t 20. 00- 
: | . | | $8,161 §2 

rt



APPENDIX C. | 

Report of Wm. A. Lawrence, Treasurer of Wisconsin In- 

- stitute for the Education of the Blind, to 1st October, 1857, 

- showing his receipts and disbursements, from his appoint- 

ment to said date, as such Treasurer, to wit: 

| | Receipts. 

1857. |_ — | | 
April 8,|By loan from Central Bank of Wisconsin,. ..-...| $2,000 00 

April 22, do. do. do. do. .-.--| 3,000 00 

May 18,|By appropriation in part, sold State Bank of 
isconsin, $10,000 at 90c.,.--.------+----] 9,000 00 

June 24,|By appropriation in part, sold Central Bank: |. 

of Wisconsin, $2,000 at 92c.,.-.-.--.------ 1,840 00 

Aug. 11,|By appropriation in part, sold Central Bank | . ; 

of Wisconsin, $3,000 at 92c.,, ........-----] 2,760 00 7 

: ——_——. 18,608 00 

A 

7 . Disbursements. | 

Date. To whom paid, For what paid. Amount, 

TT rn 
Feb, 10, | 485|Charles Richards,.-.......-- Building expenses,.-.| $ 2 18 

Feb. 10, | 498!Jno, Knight,....... ------- ~---dO....---------- 5 50 

Feb. 10, | 499) Pat McGloon,....---------- 22-02. 222 eee eee! 5 56 

Feb. 10,| 680|E. H. Strong, ........------|Postage, .--.--------| 2 33 

Feb, 10, | 554|James O’Connor,....-..----|Building expenses, 413 

Mar, 28,| 556/A, K, Allen,.....----.------ Groceries, ..-.------- 1 82 

Mar, 28,| 710|S. C, Burnham,...--.--.---- Cow, .------------- 40 00 

Mar. 28, | 711|P. L, Smith & Co. ......--- Carriage,.....--.----| 225 00 

Mar. 28, | 712|R. H. Bent,..-...-.-------- Meat, .....--- ------| 58 67 

Mar, 28.| 713)W. H. Churchman, ..-.------ Incidental expenses,..; 100 36 

Mar. 28,| 714|....do.....--.------------ Piano, .....---------| 260 00. 

Mar, 28, | 715|...,do....-.-.------+----- House furniture,....-| 341 56
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Appendix C—continued. | 

Date. To whom paid, | For what paid. A mount, 

1857. | Mar. 28,| 716/E. W. Hovey,.............|Flour and eggs,....-.| 8 8 97 Mar. 28,| 717] Williston & Lakin,......... Groceries, ...........] 130 49 Mar. 28,] 718!8. Antisdel, ---+s0--......./ Provisions, .......... 8 62 | . Mar. 28,| 719/E. W. Hovey, .............|Hams, .............. 22 46 Mar. 28, 720/J.F. Pease, .....--. 2.00... Tuning Pianos,...... 6 50 Mar. 28,! 721 — Blackhurst,............./....do.... weee eee ee 8 00 Mar. 28,) 722/L. Davis, .-.-..20.22..0.2. Sawing wood,.......| 33 80 Mar, 28,| 723|W. H. Churchman,.........|Salary, .... -------..| 950 00 Mar. 28,| 724)Miss E. M. Curtis, -.......- dO. 62 50 Mar. 28,) 725] Miss M. E. Hand,.......... ----d0.... 0.20. 37 50 Mar, 28,| 726|]Mrs. M. M. Churchman, .... ~---dO.... 2. 75 00 Mar. 28,| 727 Secretary of the Board,...../....do.............. 50 00 : April 22,; 728/S. W. Smith, Treasurer,.....|Balance due Treasury,, 15412 April 22,{ 729)M. Stockman, ............. Wood, ..-...........| 157 50 : April 22,| 730 Treasurer,................. Interest on loans, .... 65 00 a April 22,| 731]....do .................., ----d0.-.. 0.02222} 97 50 April 22,) 732) W. H. Churchman,......._../Incidental expenses, . . 50 00 . April 22,' 733 Ogilvie & Barrows,......... Mdze,..... -........ 79 Il | April 22,) 734/L. J. Barrows,.............|Med. attendance,.... _ 29 50 April 22,| 735/D. Y. Kenyon,............. Repairs,.-.. 02.2.2... 5 50 April 22,} 7361E. K. Strong,............_. Postage, .-.........- 4 62 April 22,| 737] American Bible Society,....!Raised Bibles,.......] 31 00 April 22,! 738) 1. Davis,.....22......0.... Labor, .... 2... 02... 13 50 April 22,) 739|/Henry Hurlbert,......____ Painting,............ 125. April 22,) 740|T. M. Smith,...........__) Groceries, -..........] 77.93 April 22,} 741/W. H. Churchman,.._......|Incidental expenses, . . 83 00 April 18,| 699)Treasurer, $1,000 loan. and 
interest, $1750, ....... Loan,.... ........ 2.1 1017 50 April 27,} 700 Treasurer,........00....... ----do..............] 1000 00 April 27,| 701} .... do -.0................ ----do.-..-......2.../ 500 00 May 4,| 742)E.W. Hovey, ........_.... Provisions, ..........| 11 24 May 4,| 743/J. W. Story,............_.. Horse, ....-........./ 200 00 May 4,| 744/Treasurer,.........._....._|Interest on note,...../ 30 00 May 23,/ 745/Ira Miltimore,.._. -------..|Building expenses,...| 200 00 May 23,| 746]....do................... ----d0...0 222222222] 25 00 | June 1,| 747|E. Lamoin, ween ween eee elf dO. le 4 00 June Q,| 748/R. W. Davis,............... w2neGO..ee ee el 10 00 June 4,| 749/J. H. Vermilye,............ Insurance,.... 2.2.22. 45 00 June 6, 750;/Wm. Nolling............_. Building expenses,...| 4 00 | June 6,| 751) James Mills, -... 222000. ----do..............] 300 00 June 6.) 752/R. W. Davis, .............. ~---d0..-. 0... ..2...] +10 00 | June 6,} 753/ Kk. Lamoin,................ ~2--dO..2 eee ee 4 00 June 6,) 754;Wm. Nolling, ..........._ 2---d0.-2. le 4 00 June 8,| 755/Henry Thornton,.......... ----d0..........25../ 200 00 June 8,| 756/I. M. Smith, tees --+-...../Groceries, -..- 2.02. 26 15. | June 8, 757/Secretary,................. Salary, ....-.2..2...] 50 00 June 8,| 758/R. C. Bent,.... 2... .0000... Meat,...............! 198 64 June 8,! 7591H. A. Wheeler,.... 2.2.00... Cement, ............ 3 75 June 8,| 760/P. A. Pierce,.............. Milk, ..-2. 2.080028 .. 25 74 June 8,| 761/Tim Jackman,........._... Furniture, &c., -.....] 102 50 | June 8,) 762) Norton dé Lawrence, ....... Groceries, ..-........! 110 92. 7 June 8,| 763/0. J. Dearborn & Co., ......|Mdze, ‘iat expanses, 7_| 4 29 - June 8,| 764'W. H Churchman,.........|Incidenta] expenses, . . 76 19 — 

ts
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Appendix C—continued. oo 

Date. To whom paid. For what paid. Amount, 

1857 - 

June 8,| 765|W. H. Churchman,......-..|Salary, ..----------- $250 00 

June 8,| 766|Miss E, M. Curtis, .....----|.---dO.-+------+-#--- 62 50 

June 8,| 767|Miss M. HE. Hand,....-.----. we dOe en cane cena ance 37 50 

June 8,| 768|F.J. Campbell,.....------- nee dO ceececee-ceeee| 7500. 

June 13,| 769|James Mills,.........--...-|Building expenses... . 700 00 © 7 

June 13,| 770) Rees Davis......-..------- -2ecGO.eeceeeeae----| 10 00. 

June 13,| 771|Wm, Nolling, .....-..-----|----d0---------+-+-- 8 00 

June 13,) 772)E. Lamoin,.....---.----+-+- oe dOl a wee e ewe eens: 2 00 

Jnne 16,|,773|....d0 ..-. sane eee eeee ee woe dO... 222 eee e nee 6 75 

June 20,| 774\Ira Miltimore,....---.----- _..-dOw..------.---+| 35 00 

June 20,| 775|8. C. Burnham,..-.-------- _...dO.------e-ee--| 10 00 

June 20,| 776|Rees W. Davis, .....------- nee dO.. ee ewe e ene 10 00 

June 20,| 777;Wm. Nolling,......------- one nO. cnc we wenn eens 4 00 

June 20,| 778). Lamoin,.....-------«--- ns (se 4 00 

June 20,! 779|Wm. H. Tripp, ..----------|----d0-- +--+ +--+ +++: 22 60 

June 20,| 780\James Mills.....-..------- _.--dO.-.-----------| 200 00 

June 20,| 781/E. W. Hovey, -..---------- Provisions, .....----- 12 02—s . 

June 20,| 782)H. W. Wheeler d& Oo......--|Castings, &c,........ 50 45. . 

June 20,| 783\F. 8. & S. F. Eldred, .....- Lumber, ..-.-------- 23 32. 

June 20,| 784|/F.S. Lawrence,.....--..--- Groceries, ...-----=--| 26 69 — 

June 20,| 785|J. & J. A. Tice, .---.--.--- Repairs,....----+---- 5 35 

June 20,| 786|Babcock & Foord,....------ Gas pipes, dic.,.------ 100 00—C—«y. 

| June 20,| 787|Cen. Bank of Wisconsin. --- Bank note, .-...--.--| 2,000 00. | 

June 25,| 788|..--do -.--.-----------+-- _.. dO .ceee--- -eee--| 3,000 00 : 

June 27,| 789\James Mills, ..-..--------- Building expenses, - - - 950 00 . | 

June 27,| 790|Rees W. Davis,...--------- woe dO_- ae cnwe - eee 10 00 | . 

June 27,| 791|Wm. Nolling,....-.------- ee GOn- pene cee e eens 4 00 

June 27,| 792|E. Lamoin,...-..-.-------- _.. GO. . ceee eee ---e 4 00 

July 3,| 793)Wm. H. Tripp,..---------- eneGO.eeece-e--e---| 5000 © 

July 3,| 794)James Mills, -....---+----- 22. :d0...----22-----| 550 00 

July 3,| 795|E. Lamoin,......--+------- wae. GO...----------- 13 00 

July 3, 796|Henry Thornton, .....--.--|----d0-..----------- 100 00 

July 3, 797 aerdo cee ean enee fees GO.-ceeeeeeeeee-| 100 00 

July 4,| 798)Rees W. Davis, ...--------- -22-dO...---.-------| 10 00 

July 11,| 799|Wm Robinson,..--.--.---- 2.-d0...------2----| 40 00 

July 11,} 800)Ira Miltimore,....-.-------|----d0---------+--+- 
- 30 00 

July 11,| 801)James Mills, ..------ ------|----d0.----- eee ee ee. 175 00 © 

July 11,; 802|Thos. M. Lynch,......----- Meat,. .....--..----- 56 43 

July 11,} 803)J. ¥. Willard, .....---.----|Butter, d&c,,......---- 93 35 | 

July 11,| 804\J. W. Hobson & Co.,, ------- Lime,..-..----------| 19 50 

July 11,| 805 F. Honack,.....--.-------- |Services, ....-------- 89 00 

July 11, 806| Wm. H. Churchman,......-|Sundries, ....------- 143 77 . 

July 11, 807|Ira Miltimore,.......------ Building expenses,...| 150 00 

July 11, 808|James Mills, ....----------|----d0-. ------------ 100 00 

July 11,} 809\Henry Thornton, .--------- 22.dO.- ceeeeee----| 100 00 

July 18,| 810)....do ....----------+---- 12-0... 222+ eee eee 50 00 

July 18,| 811) Wm. Nolling, .------------ dO ln wenn cuee rene 6 65 . 

July 20,| 812|Rees Davis, .-------------- wan-dO..----e0e-----| 10 00 

July 20,| 813)....do ..-.--------------- wee WO ce eens cnee eee 10 00 

July 25,| 814|....do de ww ee wenn ceee [eee dO... eee eee eens 50 00 

July 25,| 815|James Mills, ....---------- ek ee 50 00 

, July 25,| 816)Ira Miltimore,....-.--------|----G0--.---+ 
+--+ ---- 20 00 

July 27,| 817)/Henry Thornton, ....------|----d0..-------++--- 50 00 

Aug. 7,| 818|Pat Kelly, ....------+. wane {uee-GO-----2-e-0----] 1 12 

: 14
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Appendix C—centinued, 
Tp 

Date. To whom paid. | or what paid. — Amount, 

1857 | oT Aug. 7,| 819]Wm. EH, Churchman,.... ,.. Incidental] expensesg,..|.4 49 97 Aug. 7,| 820]... do woot gts carr sees sees | Traveling with pupils,| 179 95 _ Aug. 7,| $21 Democratic Standard ,.....- Printing, © 0.2... 8 00 Aug. 7,| 822) James Blackhurst, ......... Tuning piano, _....2.| 34 00 Aug. 7,} 823)Chas. Holt, 22.2022. Printing,............] 30 50 Aug. 7,| 824! Wood & Colby, ...........|Flour and feed, ...... 48 84 Aug. 7,| 825) Barrows & Lund,.-.. 2.2.22 Merchandize,........| 12 50 Aug. 1,| 827 Walworth, Hubbard & Co.,.|On contract, .__ -----| 60000 | Aug. 7,| 828|\James Mills,....____ ------|Building expenses,...| 100 00 — Aug. 7,| 829/M. & M. R.R.Oo.......... 222-0. ll} 14 40 Aug, 7,| 830/F, A. Kimball, ..........- +--d0.. 2 ll} 19 95 Aug, 7,| 83110, Fall,.... ec ~---dO.. el. 1 00 Aug. 7,| 832/St. P. & F. du L. R, R,Co,.-j)....dol..... =. a 98 Aug. 7,| 833) ....do pontine tet teee cence feee GO. lt 19 00 Aug. 7,| 834/Thos. Thornton, .... 222....|....do.. weeereee----| 100 00 Sept. 26,| 835|James Mills, sect ee seen eee dO. | ABB 00 Aug. 13,! 836] Tra Miltimore,.........._- ----do.. 2 lt 10 00 Aug. 15,| 837/James Mills, .... .. ----do.. ee e...} 100 00 Aug. 17,) 838/Henry Thornton, ..___ 7” ----d0.- 202} 50 00° Aug, 22,/ 839| James Mills, wont ene eee en} edo... | 200 00 Aug. 22,| 840/Ira Miltimore,......._____. 2-2-0... | 195 00 Aug. 22, oan H. Tripp,.... 2.0.2... Se: 15 00 | Aug, 22,] 842] Rees Davis, .... 2.22200... ~--.d0.._... ----se0-/. 15 00 | Aug. 22,| 843] ....do Tart tt ttt see eeee| eee dO. | 25 00 Aug. 22,} 844/Wm, Nolling, .... 222.00... 222-dO.. eee 6 00 Aug. 22,| 845 Philip Brow,:.............. 020 GOL. ee 3 00 | Aug. 24,| 846/Henry Thornton, ......_._ wo-- dO... eee, 50 00 Aug. 24,] 847/H. A‘ Vosburgh & Co., ....|....do.......... nace 14 00 | Aug. 27,| 848}James Croft, ..........___ ----d0....2.........] 48 00 , Aug. 27,| 849/Geo. Sykes,............._. ----do.. 2.2... ..] 1:80 Aug. 27.) 850/James Mills, ........._.__. ~---do.. 2.222222. } 150 00 Aug. 27,| 851/Ira Miltimore,........___.. ----do-- 2.2. .2.2....] 25 00 Sept. 2;| 852] Rees Davis, .....2.. 22.0... ----d0.. 22.2222 i 25 00 Sept. 2,| 853/H. M. Whedock & Co.,..__. woe dO... 8. e-e-----| 37 24 | | Aug. 27,) 854/Henry Thornton, .......__. ----d0-...-.22......) 50 00 Sept. 5,) 856) Allen & Woodruff,.........! Broom machine, ..... 20 00 Sept. 5,) 858) Wm. H, Churchman,.... ...’ Traveling expenses, ..| 117 82 | Sept, 5,) 859 Sheffield, Miner & Co,, .._.. Sugar and tea,....... 61 84... Sept. 5,; 860/Rees Davis, ......_. ----.-.|Building expenses,...{ 50 00 Sept. 5,| 862! Wormworth & Higgings,...i....do......_... eee 50 00 | Balance of cash on hand,............_... 2... 50 22 

| , 18,600 00 | 

Dr, | 
. Oct. 1, 1857, To balance on hand, ..2. 220.0000... ween eee. B50 22 

WM. A. LAWRENCE, Treasurer, 
Janesville, Wis., October 1, 1857, 

r
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APPENDIX D. , 

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT. | 

To the Board of Trustees : 

Genrtemen—The following summary of the operations of 

the Institute, in its educational and domestic departments, | 

with the accompanying remarks and suggestions, is respect- 

fully submitted as the Eighth Annual Report of the Superin- | 

tendent: 

- It is not without a profound sense of gratitude to the mer- 

ciful Dispenser of all good, for his protecting care over our 

numerous household, that we find ourselves able to report an 

almost complete exemption from sickness on the part of both 

officers and pupils, no case of protracted illness having oc-. 

curred during the past year. This, in view of all the circum- 

stances, may justly be deemed remarkable ; particularly when 

we consider the known predisposition of a large proportion 

of the blind, as a class, to physical ailments. The crowded 

state of our limited apartments, combined with other causes 

existing in the past, rendered us peculiarly liable to indispo- 

sition. But, thanks to the enlightened liberality of the last 

Legislature, most of these obstacles have been removed, and : 

a brighter day now dawns upon our enterprise. 

‘The number of pupils received during the last session was 

iwenty,—ten males and ten females. Of these, one was from
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Rock county, two from Walworth, two from Milwaukee, two 
from Kenosha, four from Jefferson, two from Dane, three from 
Dodge, two from Fond du Lac, one from Waupaca, and one 
from Columbia. A catalogue of their hames, showing the 

_ residence and other particulars of each, will be found appen- 
| ded hereto. Eighteen of those admitted remained until the 

close of the school in July; the other two—George Ross, from 
Jefferson county, and Marcus Beandreau, from Fond du Lac 
—Pproving restive under the wholesome restraints thrown 
around them by the necessary disciplinary regulations of the 
institution, and preferring idleness to industry, returned to 
their friends, after a few weeks stay with us. As they were _ 
both possessed of good natural ability, and capable of being : 
trained to usefulness and honorable independence, it wasa __ 
Source of deep regret to us that they should thus cast from 
them the proffered benefits of the institution. 

Concerning those who remained with us up to the close of 
_ the session, we are most happy in being able to assure you 

that they entertained an appreciative sense of the privileges of-. 
_ fered by the Institute, and manifested a praiseworthy anxiety 

to improve them to the utmost of their ability. It need hardly 
| be added that their progress was in consequence most satis- 

factory. 
| 

With the enlarged accommodations afforded by the im- 
provements made upon the building during the past summer, 
we will be enabled to receive more than double the number 
heretofore in attendance; and much pains has been taken to 
bring this fact to the knowledge of the friends of the blind 
throughout the State. We have reason to expect, therefore, 
that there will be a considerable increase in our number du- 
ring the next session, which will commence on the 5th inst. 

With a view to extend a knowledge of the Institute, and 
its readiness to receive pupils from any and all parts of the. 
State, a circular was prepared, and handed to our city papers, 
which, together with many others, gave it a gratuitous inser- 

ts
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tion. For this act of courtesy on the part of the press of the 

State, the thanks of the Institute are due. To the same end, 

it was deemed advisable for the undersigned to visit certain 

- gections of the State in person; and therefore a tour of the 

counties of Kenosha, Racine, Milwaukee, Waukesha, Dane, 

Columbia, Marquette, Waushara, Winnebago, Outagamie, 

Brown, Waupaca, Portage and “Adams was made, in the 

ynonths of July and August. The Professor of Music and 

the Matron, together with nine of our pupils, accompanying 

me to the cities of Milwaukee, Racine and Kenosha, we gave 

in each place a public exhibition and concert, for the purpose 

of showing in a practical way the scholastic attainments of 

which the blind are capable. These entertainments gave to 

many of our citizens, who might never find it convenient to 

visit the Institute, an opportunity of witnessing the fruits of : 

- the State’s beneficence, and ‘were everywhere greeted with 

hearty manifestations of pleasure. | mo 

Much future good ‘might be effected through similar visits 

with a few of our pupils to other parts of the State; and so 

far as the means entrusted to your charge will justify the ex- 

penditure, the plan is earnestly recommended, as one of the 

most efficient agericies that can be employed for bringing | 

within the walls of the Institute the unfortunates for whose 

 atnelioration we are laboring, as well as for insuring a con- : 

tinuance of the confidence and support of the public. - 

In the tour referred to, it was presumed that much aid in 

the matter of ascertaining the residences of the Blind would 

be derived, from a law passed by the last Legislature, requir- 

ing certain returns to be made to the county clerk; but the 

very imperfect manner in which the provisions of this act | 

were carried out by the parties concerned, rendered it a nul- 

Jity for this year at least. The hope is indulged, however, 

that more attention will be given it hereafter, as its design be-. 

comes better understood. a | | 

Of the fidelity of the officers who are associated with me 

. oe / .
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in the conduct of the several departments of the Institute, it 
affords me great pleasure to be able to bear most favorable 
testimony. They seem, with one accord, to be actuated by 
that true spirit of disinterested benevolence, which constitutes 
one of the most important qualifications for a work like ours. 
The mere ability to impart knowledge in the school, or to | manage affairs with system and economy in the household 
department, however important in itself, forms by no means 
the only or highest test of competency for the position of an 
officer in such an institution. There are qualifications para- 
mount to this, which are necessary to all, no matter what the 
department in which they are engaged. They must possess 
hearts which will enable them to put away selfish considera- 
tions, and devote themselves to the work with a true mission- 
ary spirit In a word, they must become father, mother, 
brother and sister, to the afflicted ones confided to their 
care. It is theirs, not only to minister to the physical neces- 
sities of their charge, and to store the mind with knowledge, 
but likewise to labor with the will and the affections—to — throw around them such influences as will lure them from 
the temptations of evil; fortify them against those eccentrici- 
ties of thought and feeling, those uncomely attitudes and . Manners to which the untutored blind are so lamentably 
prone; and develop those higher traits of character which 
distinguish the sterling man or woman from the aimless, lack- 
energy drone whose unearned bread is filched from the larder 
of honest industry. This is the only kind of training that will set the Blind upon their feet and cause them to “rejoice _ . @8 a Strong man to run a race.” | | On the first of April last, Mr. F. J. Campbell, referred to in _ my last report as being chosen for the post of instructor in | music, entered upon the duties of his charge ; and judging from the success attending his labors thus far, will doubtless 
prove a very acceptable teacher—he brings to his work several 
years experience in a similar position. | 

| | /
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‘Mr. C, A. Nelson, late of the Indiana Institute for the edil- 

cation of the Blind, has been appointed to the charge of the 

handicraft department, and will enter upon duty by the begin- 

ning of the next session. He also has several years experience 

in his vocation. | | | 

_' These two gentlemen, with Miss E. M. Curtis, continued. as 

matron, and Miss M. E. Hand as assistant teacher, will form 

our corps of assisting officers for the ensuing session. 

In the School Department, much the same routine has — 

been pursued as was reported last year. The branches stud- | 

ied are spelling and definitions, reading, writing, arithmetic, 

geography, grammar and algebra. In all these, commendable 

progress was made; but especial credit is due to the first class 

in algebra, for the advancement made in that science, and to 

the class of younger pupils, who entered school at the begin- 

ning of the session without the knowledge of a single letter, 

and yet became very fair readers by its close. The progress | 

made by these two classes would do credit to any school of 

persons possessing all of their faculties. a 

During the next session, other branches will be introduced, 

as the scholars are prepared for them. Such as geometry, 

- natural philosophy, history, &c. an 

The study of geography has been somewhat retarded by 

the want of apparatus;:but we have ordered a globe and. | 

complete set of maps which, when received, will greatly fa- 

eilitate the instruction in this science. | a | 

In the Music Department, considerable advancement has 

been made, both in the vocal and istrumental classes. | 

The entire school have attended the exercises in singing, 

while nearly all have received more or less instruction upon 

the’ piano forte; and though much of the time has necessarily 

been devoted to the elements, they have nevertheless learned 

to perform in a creditablé manner a choice variety of piano 

‘solos, songs, duetts, trios, quartettes, glees, chorusses, &c. — 

- Appropriate instruments for a small brass band have been ,
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ordered from the East, and we hope to receive them early in — 
the session, so that a timely commencement. may be made in 
this very desirable part of their musical instruction, | 

Quite a number of our scholars evince such a degree of 
_ musical talent as warrants the belief, that with proper train- 

ing, they may become successful teachers, organists and com- 
posers. It is our plan, therefore, to% give such, every facility 

| for improvement that can be afforded; for of all the intellec- 
tual pursuits engaged in by the Blind, the profession of music 
supplies the greatest number with an available means of self 
maintenance. It hardly need be added that to prepare them, 
however, for successful competition with well qualified seeing 
teachers in this department, much time must be spent in 
study and practice; which presupposes a corresponding out- lay for instruction and instruments, As to the matter of in- 
struction, our resources are ample for the present; but we 
greatly need an organ and more piano fortes, of which latter 
instrument we now have only two. It is earnestly hoped, 
therefore, that you will, at the earliest practicable date, supply 

| this important necessity, ne 
There may be those, who would look upon the requisite 

expenditure for the proper support of this department of the 
Institnte, as injudicious, but we would not have such under- 
rate the importance of music in the education of the Blind. | 
Be it what it may to the seeing, it is to those who are shut 
out from the visible beauties of creation, an invaluable ac- | _ complishment, whether we regard it as an available means of | obtaining an honorable independence, or asa refiner of the 
affections, and a source of innocent recreation. As the visi- 
ble world, with all its pleasing varieties of form, its endless 
combinations, and beautiful blendings of light and shade, is 
to the soul that is permitted to look out upon it, and feel its : refining, nay, its regenerating influences, so is the world of 
sound to him who is denied the contemplation of these beau- 
ties. In the varied stream of warbling melody, as it winds 
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its way in graceful meanderings to the deep recesses of his 
soul, or of rich and boundless harmoriy, as it swells and 
rolls its pompous tide around him, he finds a solace and com- | 
pensation for the absent joys of sight. Consequently, the 

_ educated blind musician becomes enthusiastic in his admira- | 
tion of the science and art of music. “Secluded ever from 
the joys of vision, he seeks for consolation here. Oft, in the | 
pensive musings of his active mind, when lonely and retired, 
he contemplates the excellence of music, and seeks the 

sources of its powerful charms. He runs through the nice 
gradations and minute divisions of its scale, and fancies an 

unlimited extent, in gravity and acuteness, beyond the reach 

of all perception—thence he traverses the rich and devious 

maze of combinations which result from harmony and all its | 
complicated evolutions—the soft and loud, the mingling light 

and shade of music—the swelling and decreasing tones, 
which form the erial tracery and fading tints of just pros- 

pective—all are to him, the body, color, strength and outline, 
which compose the vivid picture his imagination has created. 
He ponders next upon the various sounds produced in na- 

ture—from the soft and balmy whisper of the veral breeze to 

the loud pealings of the deep-toned thunder, heard amid the 

wailings of the fircely raging storm. Lost in the tumult of 

his strong emotions, he exclaims :—‘ What is there in the wide 

creation so sublime, magnificent, or beautiful, as sound ??” | 
_ Inthe department of Handicraft, nothing has yet been done | 
by the males, in consequence of our want of room for work- 
shops, and lack of means for the employment of an instruc- 
tor, purchase of tools, &c. Arrangements are how being. ; 
made, however, for commencing the trade of broom-making, 
as a temporary frame building heretofore used for domestic. 
purposes has just been vacated. This, though small, will an- 

_ Swer present purposes for the one branch spoken of, but will 
not admit of our introducing others. Oo 

In view of the great and obvious importance of manual 
15
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labor to a very large class of those who will look to us for 

that practical education which is to fit them for honorable in- 
dependence, it is hoped that your Board will. urge upon the 

next Legislature the | creat importance of making an appro- 

priation for the erection of a suitable, permanent building for 

work-shops, and providing it with the necessary fixtures, sO 

| that it may be occupied by another year. Too much time, _ 

for the welfore of the pupils, has already passed without the 

organization of this department. _ OS 
The female pupils, under the instruction of the Matron, _ 

have worked some three hours of each day during the past 

year at plain sewing, knitting and fancy work in beads, &c. 

The articles fabricated were alike creditable to both instructor 

and learners, and found ready sale. This division of the 

work department will of course be contiuued as heretofore. 7 
The household affairs, under’ the immediate direction of 

our efficient Matron, have been managed very judiciously by 

that officer, and she is therefore entitled to the continued con- 
fidence of ‘your Board. — - an 

While our scarcity of yoom, and consequent lack of many 

of even the most common appliances and conveniences of 

such an establishment, have hitherto proved a serious impedi-. 
ment to our progress in all the departments, there is probably : 

no other that will be so greatly benefitted as the domestic, by 
the occupancy of the additional. rooms just finished in the 
central part and east wing of our building. .We now have 

more comfortable dormitories and sitting rooms for both offi- 

cers and pupils, as well as domestics; a larger and more con- 

venient kitchen and dining room; a well arranged laundry 

and ironing room; and ample arrangements for warm and 
cold bathing; all of which are calculated, not only to pro- 
mote the health and comfort of the household, but likewise. 
to systemize and facilitate the domestic Operations, _ a 

The superior system of warming just introduced, must 
also prove a valuable acquisition to our stock of domestic ap-. 

ts



ptiances, not alone for its convenience and healthfulness, but. 

likewise on iiccount of its safety to the building and inmates, 

. gad the comparatively small amount of labor involved in its. 

management = = 
“With thecontemplated introduction of gas light, and the | 

completion of the hospital rooms, with their plumbing fix- 

tures’ for bathing, &c., our institution, though smaller than 

some, will yield to none other in the country in the matter of ' 

domestic conveniences. BeBe oo - 

- “Fo the ‘uninitiated in the'practical details of the manage- 

ment of such an establishment, it may seem that too mich | 

stress is here laid upon the importance of what they might | 

deem matters of secondary consideration. If so, we beg to. 

assure them that one short lesson in the school of experience _ | 

would materially‘ change their views upon the subject. ‘They _ 
would soon discover that the relation which this department , 

holds to the others, is ‘like that which exists between body, | 

and“ soul. ° Detange the functions of the one, and the other _ 

becomes the principal sufferer. oo . | Oo | 

Not the least of the advantages to be derived from our 

augmentation of building ‘accommodations, is the more com- 

plete success with which the disciplinary regime may be ad- | 

ministered. No little difficulty has’been experienced hitherto 

in this regard, which was inseparable: from the crowded state” SO 

of the few rooms occupied. We feel constrained to say,how- 

ever, while upon this’ subject—and it is a source of much | | 

pleasure to be able to do so—that a very marked improve- 

ment was visible before the close of the last session, You 

| need not be told that there existed an urgent necessity for the — 

enforcement’of new and wholesonife’ regulations, nor do you _ 

‘need any enlightenment as to the catise, Be 

It has been‘ our desire that the pupils should attend Yegu-— 

latly ‘upon’ divine séivice, at places selected’ by themselves 

or théir'friends; but the distance of our location ftom the city " 

churches is'such as to make it impracticable in bad weather. 
| PRES RR AEE ee 

. ite - _ | |
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_ To meet this difficulty, we have on several occasions invited: 

our city clergymen to hold services on Sabbath afternoons, _ 
This call has been cheerfully and promptly answered by; 
them, and the acknowledgments of the household for the — 
kindness are hereby tendered. | , 

AS we now have a good Toom in the building for the pur- oe 
pose, we design, so far as practicable, to have regular services. 
on Sunday afternoons during the session, which will be open, 

_ to such others out of the Institute as may see fit. to attend. . Clergymen from different denominations will of course be in. __-vited to officiate, oe ne Oo 
While we are free to admit that the improvements made; 

this year place our institution in a far better condition over 
that of any former time, we cannot forbear to express the re-. 
gret that the buildings and grounds could not have been fully... | 
completed according to the plans adopted, and also the earnest - 
hope that your Board will feel the importance of urging upon 
the Legislature the necessity of a sufficient appropriation to. 
finish all at the earliest practicable date - | Though some of the unfinished portions of the building _ 
are much needed, perhaps the most pressing want now, is 
the erection of the portico and verandahs, and the-improve- __ 

| ment. of the grounds ; for, without these, the building is diffi- 
cult of access, and there is but little opportunity for the pupils. 
to exercise freely in the open air upon the. premises, either in 
good or bad weather, 7 | a BS 

I cannot close this communication without expressing the, 
honest conviction that you have abundant cause for congrat- 
ulating yourselves and the public. upon the present.condition | 
and prospects of the noble enterprise committed. to your. 
guardianship, At no time since its commencement has .it 

_ enjoyed in so great a degree the confidence of the, people .of - 
the State, as is’ shown by the increasing interest in its success _ 
everywhere manifested, and the greater, number of applicants: for a participation in the blessings which it dispenses. Its 

| | a o 
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‘stately edifice is rapidly drawing towards completion, and. 

the time is at hand, when every citizen who rejoices in the 

progress of education, or who has a heart attuned to christian 

love and sympathy, will exultingly point to it, as one of the — 

_ proudest monuments of the enlightened liberality of his native 

or adopted State. , | 

In conclusion, allow me, gentlemen, to tender to you my 
grateful acknowledgments, for the uniform courtesy and kind 

- eonsideration shown me during the past year, together with 

your continued manifestations of confidence; it affords me 

much gratification, to know that our association asco-laborers 

in a most useful and interesting cause, has been marked by 

unvarying harmony of sentiment, intercourse and:action. ‘To 

continue to.merit your kindness and confidence shall still be, 
as it has been, my most earnest endeavor. | 7 

a | Respectfully submitted, a 

| — _ W.H. CHURCHMAN, 
Janesville, Oct. 1, 1857. . Superintendent — |
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a LIST OF NEWSPAPERS. 35 
| _ For the following papers, which are sent to us gratuitously — 

| by their respective proprietors, the acknowledgments of the 
Institute are hereby. tendered: ss — o a 

Janesville Morning Gazette, Janesville, - 
-\ Weekly Democratic Standard, J anesvillee 
Milwaukee Weekly Sentinel, Milwaukee, ee | 

| Daily Wisconsin, Milwaukee, - 
Daily Argus and Democrat, Madison, __ | | 
Wisconsin State Journal, Madison, _ | 
Beloit Journal, Beloit, So a 
Badger State, Portage City, 
Kenosha Tribune and Telegraph, Kenosha, _ a 
Racine Daily Journal, Racine, ee | | 

: Appleton Crescent, Appleton, Oo 
Monroe Sentinel, Monroe. | | | 

€ | 4 ; | 
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APPENDIX F. 

CATALOGUE OF PUPILS | 

Received during the Session ending July 29th, 1857. 

. When ad- |Cause of Blind- 

No. ee N ames. Residence. mitted. ness. 

1 |Eliza C. Boorman, ....-.. Walworth Co.,.|October 1850 Scrofula. 

9 |George Ross, ...-.-.--+-- Jefferson Co.,..|..do..-.-do. Accident. | 

3 |Frances A. Raleigh,......|Waupaca Oo.,.|..do _...do. | Congenital. 

_ 4 |Carrie C, Porter,.....-..- Jefferson Co.,..|March.. 1851] Accident. 

5 |Mary Fitzgerald, ....-.--- Milwaukee Co.,|October. .do. Cataract. —~ 

oe 6 |Lucy Randall,.....--.-.-- Dodge Co,,-..-- _.do...-1853| Cataract. 

| 7 \M. Maria Slauter,........|Dane Co.....-- _.do....-do. |Inflammation. 

8 jAugust Cale,........---- Milwaukee Co.,|..do...--do.| Inflammation. 

9 \Louisa Smith,........--.|Rock Co.......|May _...1854| Accident. 

10 |Henry Hendrickson, ..-..- Jefferson Co.,..|October-.do-. Inflammation, 

= 11 |Sylvester B. Van Alstine,. Kenosha Co.,..|..do.--.-do. | Measles. 

| 12 |Marcus Beandreau,.......|F. du Lac Co,,.|..do....1856 Small Pox. 

13 |Flora F. Winslow, .....--|Kenosha Co.,.. _.do....-do.; Accident. 

14 | Alexander Hughes, .-.... Dodge Co.,.--- _.do.....do. | Inflammation. 

15 |Dorothea Lichtenbery, ...|----d0 ------- _.do.....do.|Small Pox. 

16 \John Bischoff,........---|F.du Lac Co.,.|.-do.....do.}| Measles. 

17 |Eliza Keat,........---...|Jefferson Co.,..|--do.....do. Inflammation. 

18 |James Gibbons,......---- Walworth Co.,.|..do....-do. Accident. 

19 \John H. Young, .....---.;Dane Co.,.--.-|--do.....do. Inflammation, 

%) |James A. Hand, .... -+-+-|Columbia Oo.,. May ..--1857 Amaurosis.



| APPENDIX G. : | : 

| CIRCULAR 
Of the Wisconsin Institute for the Education of the Blind. — 

_ LOCATION AND OBJECT. a 
This Institution is located at J anesville, occupying a beau- tiful and commanding site on the east bank of Rock river, in 

the south-western portion of the city. ae It has for its object, the moral, intellectual and physical .— training of the young blind: of both sexes residing: in the — State ae he 
It was established in the year 1850, conformably to an act of the Legislature of the State ; from which body it receives | its entire support, through the medium of direct appropria- tions, made upon estimates of its wants, furnished annually by the officers in charge, (= Co ce, 

4 ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT. 7 
The Institute is organized under three separate depart- ments, viz: the School, the Industrial and the Household + Department, each performing its respective office of minister- ing to the improvement and comfort of the pupils, 
The general government of the Institute is entrusted by the Legislature to a board of trustees, who receive their appoint- ment from the Governor, while the immediate control and Management of its several departments are confided to a gen- eral superintendent, chosen by the Board, 

r
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The Superintendent is assisted in the School and Industrial 

Departments by competent.instructors, and in the Household, | 

Department, by an experienced matron, who administers the — 

domestie:concerns, having the immediate supervision of the 

female pupils when out of school, and the direction of the 
several domestics in the performance of their ‘allotted duties. 

These. assistant officers also receive ‘their appointment from 

the Board, upon. the nomination of the Superintendent, but | 

_ are directly responsible to the latter for the faithful discharge 

of their respective trusts. a ns | 

| PLAN OF EDUCATION. | an 

- The plan of education pursued at the Institute is designed _ | 

- to be thoroughly practical, comprehending all that is neces- 
sary for such a developement of the. mental and physical — 
powers of the blind, as is best calculated to place them upon 
an equal footing with seeing persons in their capacity for use- 

fulness and self-maintenance. a a 
"The course of instruction, therefore, embraces, in addition 

to the ordinary routine of school branches, the science and 
practice of vocal and instrumental music, several appropriate 

michaiiic arts, moral and religious culture, and such other 
_ ttaining as serves to establish becoming personal habits, en- 

ergy of character, business tact, &c. a | 

“In the School Department, the following are the principal 

branches ‘of the course : Orthography, Reading, Writing, 

Avithmetic, ‘Algebra, Geography, Grammar, Geometry, His- 

' tory,’Moral and Mental Philosophy, Elements of Physiology,  —_- 
Rhetoric, Natural History, Vocal and Instrumental Music, 

| Reading is taught by means of raised letters, which are 

 twaced ‘with the fingers. There are now extant a number of . 
- eftibossed works for ‘the Blind, among which are the follow- r 

tig: The Bible, in eight quarto vols.; the New, Testament, 
in two vols; the-Psalms of David, the Encyclopedia for the |
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Blind, Pilgrim’s Progress, Baxter’s Call, English Reader, 
Philosophy of Natural History, Parley’s History, Howe's 
Geography, Watt’s Psalms and Hymns, Guide to’ Devotion, — 
Paradise Lost, ‘&¢. &. : oe 
» Ordinary writing is performed with a lead pencil, the paper 
being placed upon a card containing parallel’ grooves, which © 

| serve to keep the lines straight;:and the letters of uniform 
size. There is also ‘used a system of embossed writing or 
printing, which is executed with a species of type, the letter 
being formed of pin points arranged in the ends of wooden 
blocks. This kind of writing can of course be read by the 
Blind themselves. | ee - 
_ The principles of Arithmetic and Algebra are taught orally, 
and the problems are solved either mentally or upon a metal 
frame with moveable figures and signs, answering as a sub- 
stitute for the slate and pencil. - a, : . a | 

Geography is taught by familiar lectures, illustrated by 
globes and maps, prepared for the purpose, by rendering the 
rivers, boundary lines, &c., tangible mo 

‘In Geometry, embossed diagrams ate used until the pupil 
_ acquires sufficient expertness to demonstrate from imaginary _ ones ees : oe 

| Grammar, Rhetoric, Natural History, &c., are for the most 
part taught orally. Music being a branch in which blind 
persons seem particularly adapted to excel, a very prominent | 

_ place is assigned it in the course of instruction, This is done, 
° not only on account of the fund of rational and innocent en- : 

joyment to be derived from it by all who are denied the priv-. 
ilege of beholding the visible creation, but also because of its , 
availability as a means of an honorable independence, to, 
those whose talents and inclination qualify them for pursuing — 
it as a profession. Many eminent examples of blind persons 
who are now successfully engaged as teachers, organists and . | 

, composers, both in this country and in Europe, might behere 
| cited if space would permit; while history tells us of many 

et .
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others who have distinguished, themselves in. past agesi.as 

practitioners and composers in the various departments. of 

music... eres ee 

An the Manufacturing Department, the pupils will be. :in- 

structed in a variety of useful arts, by means of .which they | 

will be enabled to maintain themselves wholly, or in part, 

after passing through their course of instruction. 

-, Some of the articles. usually made by the Blind are as fol- 

— Jows, viz: by the males, willow carriages, cradles, chairs, 

| reticules, and baskets of all kinds, also brushes of many des- 

| criptions, corn brooms, rag carpeting, ‘matrasses, ropes, foot- | 

: mats, &c.; and by the females, various articles of netting, 

"knitting, crotcheting, braiding, bead and zephyr work, &, 

~ guch as hose, children’s socks, comforters, lamp mats, pen 

wipers, chair tidies, purses, armlets, watch cases, reticules, . 

necklaces, card baskets, and a variety of bead toys, besides 

"sundry articles of plain sewing. - | oy 

OT DOMESTIC ARRANGEMENTS. =, - - 

- In the household department, every means that experience 

- can,suggest for the promotion of the health and comfort of 

the pupils is provided. Among these, are commodious, well- 

ventilated, dormitories, school rooms, hospitals, and various: | 

other apartments; spacious halls, piazzas, and out-door prom- | 

enades, suitable for exercise in all kinds of weather; ample Sis 

arrangements for cold, warm, and shower bathing; good 

wholesome food, and-comfortable beds; prompt medical ad- 

vice, with other necessary attentions in case of sickness; and 

above all, kind, sympathizing friends, whose duty and plea- 

gure it is to minister. to,the moral and physical wants of their 

_- -anfogtunate charges, striving, im.each of their various rela- 

| dons, to supply to them all the desirable comforts of home. 

ON gee oF PUPILS, a So 

From ten to fourteen is the most favorable age for entering
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the Institute, provided the pupil have judicious care and training at ‘home, -prior to that'age. -But'as this is not always the’case, and as tliete are many who lose their sight after that age; or, having lost it earlier, do not find. an opportunity of going to school at the proper time, the regulations of the In- | stitute allow ‘of the admission of all proper subjects who ‘are not under eight or above twenty-one years of age, oe It must be borne in hind, however, by the friends of blind children; that though they have the privilege of sending them to the Institute at a later period than the one mentioned as the best, yet. it-is of the highest importance that they’should — be sent within said period; for, as they grow older their neg- _ lected. powers’ lose their susceptibility for cultivation, render: | ing the training more and more difficult, until they becoma | wholly incapacitated for receiving such an education as will | fit them for a life of usefulness, independence and happiness, _ It is not uncommon to witness results of this’ kind, arising out of the morbid tenderness with which a blind child: is re- | , garded by his friends, they being unwilling to entrust him at | the proper age to the care of strangers, lest some harm Should befal him. Indeed every year’s experience but serves to indi. _ cate’ more clearly, the lamentable prevalence of this unjust neglect;:as there are constantly applying for admission into the several Institutions of the country, those whose melan- choly lot it is to lead. a life of “hopeless ignorance--and depen- | dence, but who might, with proper training, in early youth, | have becomé happy and useful members of society, maintain. ing: themselves comfortably and respectably. . os 

_ This is not limited to Any définite number of years, but is determined ‘in each individuat'case, ‘by*the acquireménts ‘of | the pupil and: consequent fitness for: graduating, The lengthi of each one’s term will of course depend upon his aptnessto learn, and the extent of the course pursued. 

ts
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oo SCHOOL SESSION. ne 

The session of the Institute commences on the ‘first Mon- 

day of October in each year, and closes on the ‘last Wednes- _ 
day in July following; leaving.a vacation of-moré‘than two, 

months, during which time the pupils have an“ opportunity 
of visiting their homes and replenishing their clothing. = _ 

"ADMISSION OF PUPILS, | - —_ 

Any person wishing to make application for the admission _ 

of a pupil into the Institute, must address the Superintendent, a 

' giving definite and truthful answers to the following ques- a 

tions, viz: . a - oe 
Ist. What are the names and post office address of the pa- 

rents or guardians of the person for whom application is | 

made? | a ne: no 

2d. Are such parents or guardians legal residents of the 

State of Wisconsin? ot oo rare 

$d. What are the name and age of the person for whom | 

application is made? ww a 

4th. At what age did he or she become blind, and from 
_ what cause? - os, ee 

5th. Is he or she of sound mind, and susceptible of intel- 

lectual culture? — eS 

_ 6th. Is he or she free from bodily deformity and all infec- 

tious diseases? | yeh et ahidneahes © | 

7th. What are his or her personal habits and moral char- | 
acter ? ! oo 

Upofi the receipt of such application by the Superintendent, 

‘the applicant will be notified as to whether or not the person 

in question will be admitted, and no one must be sent to the 

Institute until such notification shall have been received. __ 

No person of imbecile or unsound mind, or of confirmed 

immoral character, will be knowingly received into the Insti- 

gute; and in case any pupil shall, after a fair trial, prove in- | | 

competent for useful instruction, or disobedient to the whole- Oo
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some regulations of the Institute, such pupil will be thereupon 
discharged. ee | 

No charge is made for the boarding and instruction of pu- 
pils from the State of Wisconsin, but all:are expected to come: 
provided with an adequate supply of good, comfortable cloth. 
ing,.which must be: replenished: from time to time,:as it be-. 
comes necessary. 7 ee 

| The stock of clothing should embrace suitable articles for 
both summer and winter, and a sufficient number of each 

: kind to admit of the necessary changes for washing and re- 
pairing, ~ a ag ee 
“All of the clothing must be sent in'good order and condi-- 

Gon, not only upon the first entrance of the pupil, but also at: 
each subsequent return frém home after the vacation, 

Each article should ‘also’ be ‘distinctly marked with the : 
| owner’s name or initials, in order to prevent confusion or loss.”’ 

It is important that new pupils should enter upon their 
term of instruction at the commencement of a session, and it 
is expected of all others that they‘shall be present at the open- 
ing of the school, and remain until it closes, on the last day 
of the session, unless prevented from doing so by sickness or 
other emergency. It is also expected that timely arrange- 
ments will be made for the departure of every pupil from the 
Institute within a few days after the close of each session, 

All letters to the pupils should be addressed to the care of 
the Institute, in order to insure their prompt reception. — 

Spree OS. es © He 
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To His Excentmnoy, A.W. Ranpatt, | 
: | Governor of the State of Wisconsin : 

_ Ihave the honor of presenting you herewith theSixth An- 
_ nual Report of the Trustees of the ** Wisconsin Institute for 

the Education of the Deaf and Dumb,” by order of the Board 
of Trustees, BE eet ts 

ito N. M. Harrmeron; Secretary. 
_-- Dgwavan, December 19, 1857, AE Ep 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES. © 

H. How, M. D, = - - = = Delavan. | 

| Hon. Wm. ©. Atten, - - =~ - & 

Cuauncery Berts, - - - - Ow | 

Mosss M. Strone, - - - Milwaikee. 

J.D. Monett, Jz, . - - Delavan. 

| Sammon THomas,- + - -— = Darien. 
Harrison Reep,-~— - - + - Neenah. 

JosepH Baker, - - - - °= ~~ Delavan. 
_ ‘Winnarp Isnam,- —- - oF | 6 

 s OFFICERS OF THE BOARD, © 

“Henperson Hunt, - - - ° President, 

N. M. Harpenom, 5 - 9 - - ~~ Secretary. 
J.D. Monmin, Jr, - = 0 ei oe = Breasurer | 
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Me | 
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Crrus Sarizes, M.D, - - =< - Physician. | 
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REPORT OR THE TRUSTEES: = 
OF THE WISCONSIN INSTITUTE FOR THE, EDUCA. TION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB, 

The Board of ‘Trustees of the Wisconsin Institute. for the Etluca- 
tion of the Deaf and Dumb, by their’ Secretary, ‘bey leave to sib 

— mit toithe Legislature their Siath AnnualReport = 6" 

During the past year this Institute has been ‘in 4a progper- 
ous condition, filly meeting the most sanguine expectations | 
of its friends and founders. This Tnstitution ‘was organized in 

_  1862,.at which time but three of that unfortunate class for 
whom it was designed, received [its benefits; and, from tnat 
mall begina , it has gradually,.but. steadily increased, un- 
til it;now dispenses its untold blessings , 40 fifty-seven persons, 
who, without its beneficent aid, would stilt be:gréveling in 
the lowest depths of ignorance—unfit for citizens o compan- 
lons—a heavy charge on their parents, or depending on the | 
charities of the public for a common subsistence. By the 
aid and benefits imparted to" their otherwise dark and be- 

— nighted understandings, the. * Dumb are taught: to: speak,” 

and fitted to discharge the duties incumbent on-:them as citi- _ 
zens, to pursue honorable vocations; to be. obedient to the 
Government under, which they live, and to discharge all the 
duties required of those who are:blessed with the full devel. 
opment ot all the, mental and physical faculties. ‘To teach the | 
dumb.the use of language, the blind to. see, and restore reason 
to the insane, are objects that. should enlist the most’ serious 

_ attention of the benevolent, the wise and the good; and no 
State or Philanthropist can bestow charities for a more laud- 
able purpose than in contributing to, the elevation: of. these un- 
fortunate classes. | |
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The Institute is under the management of J. 8. Orriorr, as 
Principal, aided by a corps of able and efficient assistants. 
As the head of an Institution of this character, the Trustees 

| feel that they. have been - peculiarly fortunate in securing one 
so well fitted by nature and large experience, to manage its 
internal affairs. To his unwearied efforts, aided by the har- 
monious co-operation of all connected with the Institute, is it — 
indebted for its present prosperity. To the varied wants of 
the pupils, the Principal and his amiable Lady exercise a pa- _ 
rental care, and, instead of a School, the Institute presents the 

appearance of.a well regulated family, where each of its mem- 
, bers vies with.the others in promoting itsgeneral improve- 

ment and harmor y. ge 

‘There have been appropriated to. this. Institution, at and 
| since its organization by the Legislature, a | 

1852 and 1858. For building East Lateral Wing, - $8,000 ~ 
nei. 3. & Support of Sehool, - 2° ‘= (2,000 

1854. “ Building East Transverse Wing, 5,000 
& 6 Supporting School, - ‘-" -' 4,000 

1885. 00 
: : 1856. Ce 000 

Repairs, - 5 2 ee + 800 

ee ea Sc $28,800 
‘ Out of these appropriations ‘have been paid for Teacher's 
salaries, books, fuel, provisions, interest, iusurance, and other 

incidental ‘expenses, $20,800;'.'and, for Buildings, $8,000; 

leaving demands against the Institute, on the 11th of Decem- 
ber, 1856, of $3,000; to meet which indebtedness, the Legis- 
lature: made the necessary appropriation. ‘(For ‘the disposi- 

tion of the appropriation of 1856, you are referred to that part 

of the Treasurer’s Report marked: A.) = oR 

The Legislature, in 1857, made an appropriation of $34,500 
Covering the above indebtedness of -° $ ‘3,000 pc 

For building main Building, - - 18,000 | 

a | |
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|. Shop, Barn, out-buildings, and otherim- © 8085 
of, provements,» - a eR Et: 4,500 hes 

Support of School, ..- ©-+ ‘= «= + 12,000 $84,000 ) 
Out of the above appropriations have been paid— ©? +" 

_ Orders drawn'by the Pres’t and Sec’y on Treas., $25,084 61 
Cash on. hand,. 2 =) ie) eee 9915.88 

State Warrants inthe. Treasurer’s hands, =~” -:6,500 00 | 

_ Leaving on hand to pay last quarter’s expenses 
_ School and outstanding orders, -  -: = $9,415 39 

| [As appears by the Treasurer’s Report,:marked: BB]: 

- After the appropriation was made in 1857, it was found im- 
possible to draw the amount appropriated, or any part of-it 
 gwing to the financial condition of the State Treasury. The 
Secretary of State therefore issued State Warrants in small 

amounts, covering the appropriation, that we might dispose 

of them to better advantage. . The following is the manner in 

which they have been disposed of: 
1857. April 26—-Sold Farmers’ and Miller’ =. 
~ .. Bank, Milwaukee, - -- = $3,000 

| At a discount of 10 per cent., $300 3° | 
1857. April 20—Sold H. Hunt, Delavan, - ...... .: 4,500 

| ..-—-: Discount of 12 per cent, ... 540 
1857. May 7—Sold Kenosha Bank, Kenosha, : - _ + 6,000 

_. Discount of 12.per cent, 720.065 
1857. .June 1—Sold Farmers’ & Millers’ B’k,  ... 12,000 . 

| a Discount of 10 per cent. ..;, 1,200... +. - a 

1857. May 14—Sold N.Sixton,Elkhorn, at par, . . 1,000 

—- 1857. June 6—= EK, 1,000 
| 1857. Dec. 8—Sold W. W. Sturtevant, Dela-, . ....... “i 

van, atpar, =. toe con. i, 800 

ne ~ Discount, ~ - - $2,760 $28,000 — 
As will be seen by the above statement, the Institution ‘has 

- gustained.a loss:of $2,760, by being compelled to'take State
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Warrants instead of reeesiying the money; and we would 
therefore, ag on a former occasion, earnestly request that the 

next appropriation be made specific, and ‘payable at least 
quarterly. - a 

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees, held the 11th — 

day of March, 1857, a Building Committee, consiting of H. 
Hon, M. D., President of the Board, Hon. O. Berts, and 
Hon. 8. Toomas, were appointed to take charge of the erec- 
tion of the main building, shop, barn, out-buildings, and other 
improvements for which the appropriations were made. They . | 
immediately entered upon the duties entrusted to them, by 
causing plans and specifications to be prepared, and contract- 
ing for and collecting materials, By the continued efforts of 
H. Hunt, Chairman,. and the other members of the Commit. __ 
tee, the main or centre building has been erected and enclos- _ 

_ 0d during the past season, in such a manner as to secure it 
, against the damaging effects of the weather. The work onthe - 

building has nearly all been done by the day, and, when com- 
pleted, will be one of the most: substantial Publie Edifices in 

| the State; and, with its chaste architecture and beautiful pro- 
portions, will be an enduring monument of its enterprise and | 
benevolence. a | . | 

For full particulars in relation to the erection of Main Build- 
| ing, Shop, Barn, and other improvements, and the amounts 

required for their completion, we would refer you to the re- 
ports of the Architect and Building Committee. Oo 

. As appears from their Reports, there has already been paid 
. for the main building, barn, shop, and other improvements, | 

$17,629 83; and to complete‘the central building, and pay for 
the materials already contracted for, will require a further ap- 

| propriation of $15,000; making the entire cost of the main 
building $30,000, as originally estimated. — | 

For Heating Apparatus for whole building,- - $ 5,000 
For excavation and walls for Furnace,- - - : 506 

_ or Water Tanks, Distributing Pipes and Gas Pipes, 1,000 

aera ts .



__. .fFor tull particulars of the last three items; we would | 

..) yefer yon to the report of 8. C. Kerszy, Architect.} ~ 

Td complete the other Buildings, already commenced, ‘675 

For the support of the school during the coming year, 

_ (ag per Repori of the Principal and Steward), 18,370 : 

Grading, Fencivg, and Paving, - = - 7 7 800 | 

‘Furniture for Main Building, inpart,-  -  ° — 700 

The Trustees, during the past year, purchased of E, B. 

Garzs, twenty-two acres of land, laying on-three sides of the - 

site on which the Institute is erected which, with the eleven — 

acres donated by F. K. Psawrx, Esq., to. the State, makes 

thirty-three acres of land, well situated for the wants of the 

Institution, affording adequate pasture and water for the Tnsti- | 

tute, and play-grounds for the pupils. For this last piece of 

purchased land, a warranty deed has been made to the State, 

and the sum of Five Hundred Dollars paid down on the 

purchase, leaving a balance of Fifteen Hundred Dollars, 

which falls due in February next. For this amount the 

Trustees have given their notes in their corporate capacity, | 

and would respectfully ask the Legislature to make an appro- 

priation to liquidate the same. — | , 

‘To recapitulate the amount of appropriations asked for, for 

~ the current year: : | 

- To complete the Main or Center Building, - - $15,000 

For Heating, Lighting, and Water Apparatus, - - 6,500 

To complete Shop and other improvements, - = - 657 

To pay Trustees’ Notes for Land, - - - 1,500 

| For the support of School and Repairs, - = - 13,370 

, Grading, Fencing, and Paving, - - . 800 

Furnishing Main Building, in part, - - ~- 700 | 

Total of appropriations, - - *° 7. $38,545 | 

We would urge upon the Legislature the great necessity of 

making the above appropriations, as the number of pupils 

has steadily increased, until the accommodations are entirely 

inadequate for the due regard to their health and intellectual 

and moral improvement. _
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: And, in conclusion, the Trustees would say, that in asking | for the above appropriations, they have not ben unmindfy] of the financial condition of the country at large, or of this State; but have considered at the same time, the. peculiar 
circumstances of that unfortunate class whom we represent, 
and have been actuated by what we eonsider the best inter. | ests of the Institution. We would also respectfully invite an | examination of the Institution and its affairs, by your honor- able’ body, beliéving that you will not.only be satisfied with 
the manner in ‘whith the means at our, disposal have been 
used, but also of the necessity of the'further aid for which we 
ask. “A, HUN T, President. 
NLM. Harrrnaton, Secretary, _ _ 

ts



REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL = 
OF THE WISCONSIN INSTITUTE FOR THE EDUGA- | 

TION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. On 

, 
we , ' 

To,the Board ¥ Trustees of the Wisconsin Institute for the Educa | 

, tion of the euf and Dumb. as | 

. "_ QUNTLEMEN -—A review ot the incidents. of the year just 

| past, may well inspire gratitude to, the Author of all mercies, — 

and stimulate to continued and cheerful effort. Boat 

_ The promptness with which the. Legislature responded to 

our appeals in behalf of the Deaf and Dumb; the benevo- | 

— lent interest which it manifested, and the lively and: growing - 

_ public sympathy, so apparent on all sides, in this branch of 

- State charity, are facts which call for heartfelt congratulation. | 

_ Young as is our State, these are but few of the proofs which 

she furnishes of a vigorous intellectual and moral life. . Profit- 

ing by the experience and lessons of the older States, and 

starting at the point to which. they attained only after years 

of patient and toilsome pioneer effort in building up public 

charities, and in nurturing a Christian public spirit, she advan- 

ceg side by side with them in the march of social progress 

and, as if by the touch of a magic wand, she rears up institu- 

tions of public beneficence to gladen the hearts of the chil- 

dren of misfortune. a | 

_ The time is not long past when Legislatures and States | 

were slow to hear the appeals that came to them from the 

’ voiceless mute, and from the friends who had enlisted their : 

efforts in his behalf. The effects of those pioneer, efforts for “ 

mute education have not ccased with those who made them, 

nor have they been confined to narrow localities, The circles 

of their influence have been widening. They have rolled 

_-westward with the tide of population ; and, as if rej vicing to 

escape from the hill and mountain barriers of the Hast, have
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_ Spread with exulting speed over the broad praries of the West, Such a public spirit we must regard as a legitimate result of that Gospil:leaven which is pervading the mass of Society, and silently elevating its depths, — re “The general‘ health that has been enjoyed by, the inmates, calls for profound gratitude to God. Ina family as large as this, uninterrupted health for a year could not be looked for; and yet, even of those of ony number most predisposed to : disease, sickness’ hag been rare. For a short period in the. spring, and again in the fall, during the seasons of prevailing sickness through the surrounding country, we h ad to beara part of the common visitation, While someof the pupils were attacked severely, there were but few cases whi ch did not _.__-eadily yield to medical. treatment and care. We have not been called upon to lament the death of any. oS 

— RROENT IMPROVEMENTS, — eS 
The aspect of things immediately around us is cheering. | Much has been done. | The main edifice’ stands in tasteful elegance upon a sightly elevation, attracting the eye of the traveller for miles around. Although far from completion, it is bright with. promise for the future. OT Near by, in the grove, stands a two-story brick building, | tasteful in architecture, where we hope, ere long, to hear the din of industry. The boys are impatient to be handling tools, plying their muscles, and testing their mechanical skill inside its walls. Many a time have they proposed the inquiry— “ When shall we commence to work in the shops ” Such industrial promptings merit substantial encouragement, - | ‘West of the shop stands a commodious barn. The addi. tional land, for the purchase of which an appropriation was made, has been procured and fenced, Oo 7 | Inside of the portion of the building now occupied, there exists an air of home-like comfort, which contrasts pleasantly with the baldness and gloom that not long since characterized 

sits
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Lo _«.,, MARKS OF PROGRESS. =. 8 . 

‘The improvements just mentioned, are the external aspects 
_ which'would readily meet the eye of the visitor, and prompt 

a tribute of commendation. ‘But they are by no means the 
most ‘eheeing’ portion of the picture:—The mellow back- 
ground, the’ delicate shadings, the more unpretending and 
spiritual parts, are what most excite the teacher’s interest and 
cheer‘his heart. Intellectual, ‘social, moral, and spiritual 

growth, are ‘the beauties for which he looks, and hopes and 
labors. In these repects, gratifying results aré visible. The | 
pupils in general have made commendable progress in their 
studies, and have been surmounting, day by day, many of 
those peculiar and stubborn obstacles that stand in the way of — 

their education. Their general deportment is praiseworthy, 

and has frequently called forth the unqualified approbation 

of those wlio have had favorable opportunities of comparing. 

it with that of others. = sss—S oo 

Order, contentment, industry, and obedience, are virtues: 
which have grown in their esteem, and which now more visi- 
bly mark their behavior. Generally they are more circum- Oo 

- spect, conscientious and faithful. They perveive more readily 

moral distinctions, and feel more sensibly the force of moral 

obligations; and, from the sleep of intellectual and moral 

night, haye awakened to amore vivid perception of duty and, 
destiny, accountability and immortality. 
‘Sectarianism is not. taught; but the plain principles and 

the specific duties that enter into the substance of all endu- 
ring virtue, are daily illustrated andenforced, 

Since my last annual report, the corps of Instructors has | 

been increased by the addition of Miss Exmy Eppy. The im- 

portance of ‘a better classification of the pupils rendered this, 

_ stép necessary before the close of last term. She hasnow. 

 gharge of the pupils who entered the present term; and have — 
no hesitation in saying, that she possesses, in an unusual de- 

gree, the qualifications that ensure success -
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. Of the other teachers, I need tot repeat what has been said 

on previous occasions, — The improvement of their respective 
classes, the love and esteem of the pupils, are testimonials not 
likely to be obtained unless merited, eee a 

‘The oftice of Matron was left vacant last summer;by the 
resignation of Mrs. M. MarsHany.. Properly to fill this diff- 
cult and trying position, requires a rare combination of, qual- 
ities. Miss Orpaa Taytor, of St. Charles, Illinois, agcepted 
a tender of the place, and entered upon its duties in August, 
She has thus far filled it very acceptably. oy pe ba 

| The whole number of pupils in attendance during the year 
ig fifty-seven, although at no particular time has that number 
been in actual attendance. A list of their names, residences, 
&c., is appended. The present year we have had an acces. 
ssion of fourteen new pupils ; and, as one after . another has 
come we have felt it almost impossible to find room for them. 
So crowded has the building been, that it was not advisable, 
the past year, to make any special efforts to increase the num- 

| ber of applicants, The ‘difficulty of | providing accommoda- 
tions for the pupils in the present buildings, has been greatly 

| increaséd by the small proportion of girls, Less than’ one- | 
third of the pupils are females, : There is no good reason for _ 

any disproportion in this respect. We can conceive of no 
way of accounting for it, except by tracing it to the cruel 
fondness or ciminal indifference of parents. Their daughters 
need education as much as their sons; and that parent as- 
sumes a most fearful responsibility, and acts a most inhuman 
closes, in the face of a daughter, the only available door part, 
to intellectual and moral light.’ Co ne 
-Lavailed myself of the release afforded ‘by the last annual 

vacation, to'visit several of the oldest and best Institutions for 
the Deaf and Dumb in the country, for the purpose, mainly, 
of getting a more satisfactory insights into their ‘management 
and internal arrangements, == oe 

It is but proper that I should embrace this occasion to ten- 
der my most grateful acknowledgments to the several Prine:. 

r
t
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pals especially, ‘and to others associated with» them, ‘for the: , 

generous and cordial attentions received; and for the facilities: 

dxtended in accomplishing the ‘objects of my visit. ' < ~ oes 

As respects the sign language,’ and modes of instruction, | 

there are tio essential differences between the dastern and 

western Institutions. The latter ‘are, for the most: part, off- . 

shoots of the former, and the improvements of. oné; readily” : 

become known to the others. Points of difference respecting | 

modes of Instruction:are fully discussed in the Bi ennial Con- | 

ventions of Instructors, and in the Quarterly publication: 

which issues from Hartford. 5 wa ls 

cok view of the ample accommodations, enlarged facilities, 

and. liberal arrangements that are enjoyed to a greater or | 

less extent by those establishments, together with a knowledge: 

of existing difficulties, and previous embarrassments, cannot — 

fail to impress.one with the necessity of experience, caution 

and judgment with every step thatistaken, 

The developement of a complete plan for such an Insti- 

tution, in which all its various purposes ‘can be well secured; 

all its departments properly arranged, and-its manifold oper- 

ations carried on without collision, is a triumph of ‘experience 

and skill = a 

‘The manner in which most. Institutiéns for the Deaf and . 

Dumb have been built up, has been unfavorable to the securing: 

of go: desirable a result. The new edifice of the New York : 

‘Institution :must. be regarded: as the model: building, all its . 

defects being of a minor character, and readily admitting of 

removale 92 SE a 

The Indiana Institution is well arranged, and after it has. 

been provided with a laundry and an efficient heating appa- 

ratus, will be quite complete. © 

The buildings of the American Assylum at Hartford, and | 

of the Pennsylvania Institution, have. each their pecaliar 

advantages, but -a3 a whole :are felt to -possess. important 

defect 
eo 

_ Every well developed plan for an Institution for the, Deat 

- and Dumb, must embrace some safe and efficient mode for
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supplying the edtablishment. with light, heat, water, warm and cold; and of securing ventilation and drainage... The 
ordinary methods. of providing for these essentials in private. | dwellings, ‘and in some large establishments, are “open. to 
serious objections in an Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,. 
They are not safe, cleanly, economical, convenient or efficient... 
Stoves, lamps, and common pumps are admirable contrivances. | in. their place, but, we conceive, should have. as little to do: with guch an Institution as Canadian ponies with a train of 

Hot air-furnaces have, in some cases Worked well, but in order to this, a. building should be constructed with reference to them. The American Asylum at Hartford ig not. .very satisfactorily warmed in this way. ‘Nine or ten furnaces and several stoves are employed, but to find space for them and the fuel required, makes it necessary to oceupy a large portion. 
of the basement and ‘cellar room. Every square foot of the: basement of this institution is otherwise provided for, while for cellar room, we have none. Hot-air. furnaces for this: Institution would seem therefore to be entirely impracticable. The general introduction of steam as a heating agent for large establishments, its efficiency and cleanliness, the healthful temperature produced, and other incidental advantages seem — to demand for it the. preference. It calls for a heavier out- 

lay at first, but wher all collateral interests are taken into : the account, it is most truly economical: The cost would de- pend much on the kind of apparatus selected. That now in: _ use in the Blind Institution at J anesville,—(a smaller estab- | lishment than this)—did not cost over twenty-six hundred dollars. It is-not likely that an apparatus of sufficient capa- 
city for this Institution could be purchased and fitted for less | than five thousand dollars. a As respects the lighting of the buildings, the best of light’ is emphatically the only proper one for pupils who. depend | so much upon the eye, who must necessarily use it a great deal by night, and who seem: peculiarly liable to diséase'in



that organ. Where coal-gas can be obtained there need be . 
no hesitancy in deciding what kind of gas to’ use. But for' a 

this Institution, ‘it isa “matter for investigation, whether the — ae 

Benzole light, Halsey’s Patent Coal Gas Generator, or some oO 
_ other, would best answer‘our purpose, 

An abundant supply of water is another necessity : Water — ye 
| —warm and cold—convenient to all parts of the establish. ment, for the various domestic purposes, and for safety in case - 

Of fire. : The necessity of some better contrivance than com: | | | 

| mon: piimps and pails to ‘supply with water an establishment . - 
_ five stories in height, and, when complete, two ‘hundred feet | | 

in length, must be apparent to every one. I know of no_— 
more available method of obtaining sich a supply than by Bo 

_ tanks in the attics, filled from the roof, and, in case of ex 

 haustion, by a horse-power force-pump. This arrangement, — 
is in use in the Indiana Institution, and has thus far, I believe, | | 
given satisfaction. That great caution is needed in selecting _ 

the methods ot aécomplishing these several results we are 

__well'aware. The apparatus that suits one edifice isill-adapt 
ed to another; and the most simple and complete, willbea : 
source of annoyance, if erected by unskillful hands The  —__ 

_ proper construction of modern’ household ‘conveniences calls * 
for the vigilant exercise of the best mechanical.and scientific oe 

_ skill. “We conceive that no mechanic who is nog master of _ | 
‘the scientific principles of the apparatus he constructs, should } 

- beentrusted withsuch work, 

Now is the only proper time to decide upon and provide > ° 
_ for'these important arrangements. The introduction of any — | 

- temporary contrivances will not only call for a heavy outlay a 

af first, but willbe attended with great inconvenience while 
in use, and great loss and additional expense at last. The. . 

adoption of cheap expedients will, we confidently believe, | 
prove in the end to have been short-sighted economy. -Profit- Oo 
ing by the experiments and failures of older institutions, we: 

_ may without loss, and without great delay, place this estab- | 
lishment, in ‘respect to convenience and' completeness, almost _ 

_ ona par with the best equipped in the land. | _— |



It has been estimated that the main edifice could not be 
| erected. and finished for less than thirty thousand dollars. _ 

One half of this sum was appropriated by the last. Legisla- 
ture. The building is, under roof and will soon be enclosed, 

| when operations will be entirely suspended till further appro- | 
. priation is made, The urgency of completing this work is 

80 apparent that we deem it unnecessary to press the matter. 
_ | Further increase of the School with our present accommoda- | 

of tions is impracticable. Unless the main Edifice is ready for — 
_ oveupaney before next Fall, new applicants for admission _ 

® must be denied. But we fear no such result. Wisconsin is. _ 
not the State, “after having begun to build,” to feel herself 

| “qnable to finish.” | ee a a 
: As yet no appropriation has been made for paving. The. 

want of pavements, even about a private residence, is felt to — 
| bea great annoyance : How much greater must it,be to an 

| establishment of over sixty persons! The labor of keeping 
the floors clean, is not unlike the fabulous toil of Sysiphus. .A_ 
tidy house-keeper would grow eloquent upon such a theme. | 

| Several division-fences are needed, to separate the garden, — 
yards, pasture, orchard, &c. The land lying North of the’ 

_. Institution requires. drainage. . A small outlay for this pur- 
| will greatly add to its beauty, and will be repaid in pasture. 

Some alterations in the interior of the wings, it will be impor- 
. tant to make, in order to adapt. various apartments to new .— 

| purposes, after the main edifice can be occupied. — oo 
We have thus presented, somewhat in detail, the present 

condition, prospects and wants of the Institution, and, for 
convenience of reference, furnish the following estimate of - 

, sums. needed for the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-eight: 
Board of 75 persons, at $1,50 per week, - $4,950 a 
Salaries of Principal, Teachers, Matron, a - , oe 

- | Physician and Secretary, ee | 8,825 a 
| Wages of Hired Help, _ oe os . 7 TO 

Wages.of a Mechanic, - - - -,_ 500



| Tools, Materials, &c., of Shop, - + “+ 400 a 

_ Ordinary Improvements and Repairs, ons 80000 
 Formiture, =- - + += - - 200 an 
Bad, 2 0-0 ew wk 80H 
Lights =~ Eee 88D | 
Barn and Stable expenses, __- - = 200° | 

_ Postage, Printing, Books, Apparatus, Insurance, 475 a 
- Miscellaneous, - - -. '- - + (200 | 

_ Eighty Class-room Slates, at$Zeach, - -2340 

Amount for Current expenses, - .: $18 370 | 
Finishing Main Edifice, - - - §15,000 | | 
Furnishing “ “ im part, - - 00 Oo 
Steam Heating Apyaratus, - - = §,000. — 

Excavation and Walls forsame, - - - 600 7 

Gas Pipes, Tanks, and Water Pipes,  - 1100 
Grading, Fencing, and Paving, - .- 800 . 

Finishing Out-buildings already commenced, 675 — |. 
_ Paying Trustees’ Note for Land purchased, - 1,500 |. - 

| Amount for Special Improvements, - 25,174 

_° Whole Appropriation needed, - - $38,545. 
OY Although the appropriation here asked is not large when. . 

 gompared with what other States have done, and are doing, a 
in the same field of humane effort, yet nothing but a sense of 
their immediate importance, and a confidence in the benign. 
public spirit that annimates our State, would encourage usto 

- gpréad so many of our wants before the people and their Rep- 
résentatives, in a season of extensive financial embarrassment, . 
While the pressure of the times calls loudly for retrenchment , 
in ‘alinost every way, benevolent contributions are the last 
which'a wise man will curtail. “He that watereth shall be — 

_- watered also himself.” On SO 
ss Respecfully submitted, ST 

BF J.S.OFFICER, Prnvorpar. °
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- GATALOGUE OF PUPIES, = 
_ IN ATTENDANCE WITHIN THE YEAR ENDING NO- 

| -. ” VEMBER, 80, 1857. - ee ee 

| Names. Town. County. — 
| Arnold, Duane - Hudson, ~ Bt. Croix. 

Bingham, H. L. - Koskonong, —  - Fefferson. 
| Bassett, Jane A.  Plattville, = == s—sC Grant. 

Bassett, James A. a er re 
_ Benneck, Theodore ‘Beaver Dam, _ ~ Dodge. 

Bishop, Amelia A, Union, — Rock. 
Bishop, Charles C. wo So — we 

| _ Britton, Nelson © Aztalan, ~ - Jefferson. 

Churchill, Austin . Waukesha, — .. Waukesha.. 
| Churchill, Irene — we I | 

Clarkson, Charles Ashton, = Dane. 

Chesbro, Ariadna P. Darien, ~ Walworth, 
-. _ Dudley, James A. eo | 

Dressler, Louisa — Milwaukee, = = Milwaukee. 
Downie, John J. Root Creek, - 

Englehardt, Philip S. -Milwauke, == = £“  — 
Farrarr, Washington Summerville, = ~ Rock. 

Fitzgerald, Sarah = ‘Milwaukee, = = Milwaukee. 
Fountain, Sarah | Sugar Creek, == === Walworth. | 

| Grout, Adelbert, § FoxLake, = =  — Dodge - 
| Hews, Abram § Eagle, © | —. Waukesha... 

: Hews, CharlesS.  § 
7 Helmer, William L. Hartford, = == ~~ Washington. 

_Hilgen, Gerhard © Cedarburg, - Ozaukee. 
Hogue, Barely _ Cascade, ==. ~~ “~Sheboygan, 
Huyck, Ansel _ Clinton, = =, . Rock. — 

«Johnson, Alphonso > “ - a Co



_.sJones, Thomas . Sullivan, Jefferson. a : 
a s,Azebe~  Watetown, 9 “© =  ' SO 

_ Keley, Henry . Janesville, $= Rock. a 
_ Kingman,Clarissa.B.Baraboo,. .- Sauk, 9 -. . 

Lever, Annie | Mauston, §= . Adams.,,-— | 
. Morgan, Sylvester BeaverDam, = Dodge. — | , 

- MeOoy, Julia Hazel Green; Grant. 
O'Donnell, John Milwaukee, = Milwaukee. | : 

a ON eil Mathew. Maple Grove, a Manitowoc. 

_ Orvis, Matilda A. — Little Prairie, Walworth = 
O'Conner, Ellen Hartford; — . Washington,’ 

—Oonmer, Many © 
Palm, Peter = Madison, *> - Dane a 
Palm, Barbara “ He 
Pierce, Albert; | Waukesha, Waukesha. — - | 

~ Rhines, Delos D- ‘Greenfield, Milwaukee. | 
‘Robertson, Flora Fulton, - Rock, = — 

' - -‘Rolf, Harvey M. Albany, =~ = =— Green. | BO 
- Sorenson, Oscar . Toland’s Prairie, Washington, 

Shelden, Clarinda J Decatur, ae _ Green. oe . . 

Sisson, SelenaS. Farmington, == La Crosse. - a | 

‘Stickles, Silar © Genessee, “Waukesha. | 

Sullivan, William Muskego Centre, co | 

: Thorn, Benjamin White Creek, Adums. CO 

_ ‘Trembor, John Mineral Point, © TowaQo, 
Tygon, Jacob. § Sheboygan, .°. Ozaukeew” 
Van-Winter, .  PortageCity, Columbia, 
Willis, Benjamin Delevan, = = Walworth. Oo 
Whiling, John E. - Butte-des-morts, * Winnebago. | a 
‘Whole number of Pupils within the year—56. _ |



-_- REPORT.OF BUILDING COMMITTEE 
| OF THE WISOONSIN INSTITUTE FOR THE EDUGA- 

| -—-« TION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. = 

To the Board of Prustees of the Wisconsin Institute for the 
—  Helucation of the Deaf and Dumb, : 
GzntLEMen—Y our committee would respectfully submit to 

your honorable body the following report as the result of their 
labors for the past year, together with the Architect’s report, 
S.C. Kursry, ee 
Immediately after our appointment we entered upoh the 

| duties assigned us, by engaging S. C. Kersry, the former 
Architect, to complete the Plans, Drawings, and Specifications: 
of the central building, barn and shop; and to superintend : 
the erection of the same, so faras the plans and specifications — 

_ ‘were concerned. And in order to facilitate the operations of 
building and getting ready to commence early in the spring, we - 

| immediately commenced contracting for labor and materials. 
And by the time the frost was out of the ground, the wellwas 

_ dug, and the excavations for the basements of Main building © 
| and barn were commenced. Therefore, by beginning opera- 

tions early, constant application, and perseverance, we were 
_ enabled to complete all the mason work of the walls early  - 

in October; giving them ample time to harden and dry | 
before winter set in. And at the present time we are hap- 
py to be able to report the barn, shop and main building en- _ 
closed, and secured from alldamage from winterstorms. =» —~™S 

_ There were appropriated at the last session of the Legisla- 
ture, the following sums for building purposes. oe Oo 
For Fencing,common, . -.. . . . 960000 | 

Shoppe ee 8,000 00 
Barmy ek 700 00



a Cisten and Well,. 2 ee 200 00 

6 Privy “10000 

Erection of Main building, ok, 18,000 60. a 

oo Amounting to, © 6 2... —, $18,600 00 
‘Tt was found quite difficult, and we thought it unnecessary, _ i 

to keep entirely separate the cost of materials. and labor of | 
each individual department ; or in other words, to apply just — | 
the specific amount to each particular object named in the ap- | 

propriation. - And therefore we took the agorepate, and used Oo 

— it to the best advantage for the Institute, in fu:theritg the ad- 
vancement and interest of the whole. a - 

1. There has been built during the past season, about 230 | 

rods of good substantial board fence, the most of which is five. | 
boards high, capped. and-cleated. nr ow 
” This encloses the entire lot, 38 acres, by joining on thie . 

‘ west line the farm of Mr. John De Wolf, the half of which == 
line of fence will need to be built soon; also interior fences | 
to separate the pasture from the meadow, the barn-yard from 

thegarden,ete 
| The cost of the above fence isabout . . $800 00 | 

And will require about thesame sum to com- + 
plete the common fencing, viz: = 800 00 

Oo Arount appropriated, | roe . ~~ $600 00: a 

_ 9, The shop is built of ‘briek on 'stoné foutidation, laid déép ae 

. @i@- broad, below theveach of frost. = 

—-- Tt ig 94 by 48 feet on the ground, and two stories high, 
: "When completed it will accommodate quite a number of Pw- | 

_ pils, in at least two' branches of mechanism, or trades. | 
| ~The cost of ‘this building, sd far as. completed,is - — 

*  ghoub et E000 - 

And will requiré, t6 complete, thé sun of  . 50000 | 

. + Amounting to the sum appropriated, viz: 2,006: 00 
“8, "The barn is built of wood with stone basement, 24by BB 

fect, 16 feet in hight above basement, and is about completed. — oe



| It will cost not quite the sum approp.:ated, viz; $700 00 
_ . 4 The cistern is beneath the basement of the central _ 

building, walled up with stone and arched with brick, and 
: __-will hold at least 200 barrels. It heeds another coatof water 

| lime, before completed. It will. cost $150.0. 
_ ‘The well is dug and: curbed, 50 feet deep, and furnishes an. 

: abundant supply of excellent water. The cost of this, when 
completed, will be $125; which, added to the cost of the cis- 
tern, will exceed. the appropriation for the same, at least $75. 

5. The Privy, owing t» the unusually cold weather, is not — 
built. The brick is on hand, a part of the carpenter work is _ 
dene. The excavation is completed, the masonry, is let,and 
the wail commenced; but it will not. be completed until. — 
spring. This-very important edifice is to be 16 by'24 feet:on 
the ground, and calculated to .accommodate the entire male ~ 
department, The estimated cost of this building is 300 00. 

| The appropriation for the sameis. 2. -. 100.00 
The cost will exceed the appropriation oe 200 00 

_ But there are nearly materials enough on hand to balance __ 
this deficiency ; viz: brick, sand, ete. ee 

| a 6. The main central building is enclosed and the windows | 
- nearly ready to be putin. — It is 56 by 60 feet on the ground, __ 

| - five stories in hight, including the basement and attic. 
| _. We would here refer you to the :accompanying report.of _ 

| | the Architect for a full description of the central building ; 
_ and for the cost of materials and labor, for all the buildings 

and fence, to, our bills and contracts, which are quite too nu- 
: merous.and bulky to.incorporate into argport. 
_-—-—,_ Tn order, to secure the’ best materials, and at the same time 

at the most economical prices, we were obliged to negotiate — 
| _ for the same at various points, and at some distance from this 

place; as the following summary will indicate: - 

| ~The common brick came from N. Sexton’s yard, Elkhorn 
The pressed brick: were’ purchased. of, George Burnham, in 

- the city of Milwaukee. elo gk eh get



The commen, stone,.came trom Burlington, and were. pur- 

“chased of the. @& M.R.R.Co a a 

"The dressed: stone came from the Athens quarry, Il,, and 

“were purchased. of Messrs. King & Wheeler, Chicago. ce | 

| ‘The lim® came-from Racine, and is of superior quality. coe 
The pine lumber ame from N. Pendleton’s yard iv. Racine. | 

Black walnut jumber, from Bradley, Meder & Co., Racine. 

7 The long hewn and sawed timber came from G. W. Ba- 

- con’s Milwaukee Woods, =. ng - } 
“The ‘balance from P. Matteson’s saw-mill, néar this place. 

The castings for window and door. caps, and sills and col- 

umns, cathe from J. Sheriff’s foundry, in Milwaukee. 

-- The copper-and lead, for flashing and gutters, etc., were fur- oo 

‘nished by Ira Ford, of Delavan. = i 

‘The bill of glass for main building, came, from the glass +. a 

factory, Pittsburg, Pa., and furnished by Chandler & Barker | 

-. Delevan, to order... eS | ee a 

_. Sash, Doors, ete., were manufactured at the Delevan Plan-  - . 

ng MM eee 

- The hard-ware and nails were furnished in'part by Messrs. an 

-” Ford and Smith, hard-ware dealers, of this place, and the bal- : 

- lance obtained at Racine, Beloit, Milwaukee, Chicago and , 

+ | A bill of dressed -stoné, for ashlery and coping, for area 

| walls has been contracted for, with D. Barnes & Co; Wan 

Che mason work for barn, basement, and walls and shop, 

yas done by the job, by ZB. Sturtevant, 
The. job for the masonry, for walls of main building, was is ® 

Tet to, and done by, Messrs: Fisk & Warren, recently from 

New York. ce , 

_ The joiners’ and ‘carpenters’ work was done by the day, | 

- under the snperuision of W. W. Sturtevant, of this place, as. 

foreman, in yp | oo 

Having purchased all the matrials, and personally examined — 

the same, and the work during the process: of.erection, we =



| ee RB 
this edifice, so. far as it: fs now “constructed, to be built of | 
good materials, and well and thorowghly ‘put-together 2 con: 
 stituting one of tha best buildings, so: far a dompleted, to be | | _ found inthe State: cee eae aH ae 

- pans OF COST TO FINISH BOTLDINGS, HIC., COMMENCED: Welland cistern, ges og + Privyy eo Boe - «100.00 © Shoppe Ste 80000 | Main Central Building, 2 . | - "15,000 00 

| | | 85 6 00 
oo BO BIEL§ NOT AUDITED. 1. 5 oper 

_ N. Pendleton—Lumber, © ge ca ©! $8,669. 00. : . ° Bradley, Meader & Co.—Lumber and Work, 9; 59°84 : Delavan Planing Mill Company,. 4.0 2.150 40 ee oe Richard Williams—Paint and Glass, .. a ere 6396 | -  D. Barnes & Oo.—Dressed Stone, -.2 8) 700 00 _ Story—Painting Barn, -, oe - oo 7 - 12 00 | | “Fisk & Warren—balance due on contract. =. 881 05 

: _ Amounting to, ye o Oe my $5,036 19 

_ I bbl. Oil, (49 gallons.) $1.06, . oe $44 52 ~~: 200 Ibs. Lead—$10 per 100 Ibs... ok, — 2000 —* -60,000'feet of Lath, — re - + + 225 00 | 
221,000 feet Olear Flooring, - : Be 449 00 

e 160,000 feet Clear Plank and Boards,.  . - . 650 00 | 
8,000 Pressed Brick—$22 per M., — - ee 7200-0 
80,000 Common Brick—$7,50, . . » 22500 © 

- | AMOUNT APPROPRIATE. BO Oo 
_ For Fence, Barn, - Shop, Out-building, QGistern, © 

Well amd Main Buildings. = 9.0L, $18,600 00



rns "BILLS ADDITED. ! , oo 

' By Building Committee, Dec. 9th, 1857, amounting to $15, | 

602 48, asfollows: : 

-ForLabor, . 9. + et $4,562 60 - 

~ Common Brick, 2 | oe ee 2,000 00 

Pressed Brick, «.  - — . yy 600 00° | a 

_ Dressed Stone, .  - ees . 765 8L 

Common Stone, . - ~~ -: » we 465 00 

Qasting, . 6 6 8 eH . BTL 50, 

Lumber, 2. + +, + te + 4,800 00 | 

Timber, . e — 815 20 | | 

Tron and Blacksmithing, . + + yy). 986 66 

Times. 2. os i , . 608 0T 

Architect’sServices, «2 6 8 6 8 200 00 - 

° Glass, ele e er oe eo 9538 08 : 

- Nailsgnd Hardware... +. + «+ - 206-08 7 

Painting and GlazingShop.andBarn.. .. . 51 25 a 

_ Traveting Expenses, . - eg . 8965 §— . | 

Freight, 9. 6 ee ee 582 08 a 

Lead Copper and Labor, (2 0 6 ee 56) 380 

Oil and Lead, , yg ee we . ~~ 9 6B Oe | 

- Gtationery and Blank Book,  . + + a+ 14650 . | 

| Sand, . . . we . re 941 10 - 

' Advertising, ee te , Ce 45 00 

Team Work, 6 ee ee AE | 

- Mason Work aud Brick, ete., for Shop, — ae, OTB 0002~—~— 

15,602 48 
- Mnauditedandto be paid, . 6 eet 1,165 35. 

Audited by Board Trustees, we 860 06 oo 

-. Total amount expended, . + “| +, $17,929 8% Co



_ REPORT OF ARCHITECT’. 
| OF THE WISCONSIN INSTITUTE FOR THE EDUCATION OF | . | THE DEAF AND DUMB. 

To the Building Oommittee of the Wisconsin Institute for the ne oo . Hducation of the Deaf and Dumb: ee ee 

GentLEMEN :—Upon taking charge of the: erection of ‘the _ 
- ° main body of your building the Ist of last June, (aside from 

preparing the details and specifications,) the excavation had _ 
been nearly completed, and a portion of the material deliver: 
ed, under the supervision of H. Hunt, M. D., and Gen. Betts, 
members of your committee. _ The walls were then immedi-. i ately commenced by the contractors, Messrs; Fisk & Warren, 

| and the preparation of the wood work, under Mr.-W. W. 
| Sturtevant, as foreman. From that time till the finishing of 

* the stone and brick work in October last, the whole has pro- 
_ ° & gressed with gs much rapidity as the character of the work ~ 

| _  and'weather would admit, aside from two short delays in de- | 
livery of material, and one from defects in the iron caps, 

_ which required the whole to be re-cast. But after the com- | 
| pletion of the walls, the workmen were delayed so much in | - : putting up the cornice and roof, from: the inclemency of the 

weather, that they were not finished until: the last. of last ‘month, The building now, however, has the exterior 
| _ walls completed, the cornice and roof on, and the floor tim- 
a ber laid; and when the window gash are glazed and fitted, ag 

_ they soon will be, will have the inside well protected from the 
| effects of storms. re oe _- To give the general dimensions of your building, and char- - | acter of the work: It is fifty-six by sixty ‘feet on the outside 

: _ above the water table, and five stories in height, including the _ 

es |



basement and attic. It is sixty-two feet from the foundation | 

tothe top of the walls, and the walls show fifty-four and a . 

half feet above the ground. Dividing the basement into a a 

kitchen on the north, and a dining room, on the south isa _ 7 - 

brick partition extending up through the first, and second | 

- stories. The exterior walls of the basement, foundation of | | 

_ the brick partition, and. the dwarf walls beneath the base- 
-. ment’floor, have been laid with stone. The main walls were 

commenced at the basement floor, on footings four feetin - | 

width, at the bottom, and thirty inches deep ; and have been | 

carried up twenty-eight inches thick, to the first story floor, — 

eleven feet above. ‘From the ground to the water table on, | 

the south sides, these walls have been faced with neatly bush- Oo | 

hammered stone, and the window openings and corners trim. . 

med with rustic joints. | The cut stone are laid in foot courses, ' | 

and neatly pointed. They were furnished and cut by Messrs. oo 

King & Wheeler, of Chicago, from the Athens quarries, Ili- . 

 nois. They are a durable magnetian limestone, nearly pure 

- white, and, taken together, as laid in the wall, with theheavy | 

“water table, show six feet above the ground, and give a fine oo 

character to the front. ‘The north -side is faced with rough- . 

hammered stone, laid in random-coursed work, with the corn- , 

ers and the water table the same as on the south. | oe 

Above the cut stone on the south side, the walls have been 

. faced with Milwaukee pressed brick; but on the north, with _ . 

~ good common weather brick. The brick walls.are twenty-two oe 

inches thick, in the first story, sixteen in the second, and | 

| twelve above. They give a lear hight to each story of oe 

twelve and a half feet to the first, fourteen to the second, elev- 

en to the third, and eight to the attic. The brick partition — 7 

is sixteen inches thick in the basement, twelve in the first | 

story and eight in the second. — re , 

| Your foundation could not well be better, if desired, being 

--based-immediately upon a stratum of cemented loam and 

gravel, from one to two feet thick, resting uponadeepbed =~ 

~ of clean sand and gravel that outcrops immediately north of 7 

_ ae _ - | _ is



| 80 | a 
your building, on the brow of the hill, and some distance _ | above the water-level. This will, from its porous character, 

| keep your basement and foundation comparatively dry. 
Upon consultation with yourselves, and Mr. Officer, the 

Principal of the Institute, the iron: columns were removed © 
| from the chapel in the second story, and the ten shown on th 

plan of the several stories, reduced to two in the basement... 
_' ‘The chapel floor is supported upon these by. the partition 

each side of the main hall in the first story, and the ceilings 
| and floors above by two framed partitions in the third story 

These are thirty-five feet in length, thirteen in hight, and ex- 
tend from the front wall to the brick pattition. By this 

"means the chapel is left free from obstructions to the sight o - 
‘ the pupils; so necessary during their exercises, The chapel 

_’ will be a fine. room, thirty-five by fifty-seven feet, and four: — 
| teen feet high. Se Bn 

All the floors have been set with heavy joists, twelve inches _ 
_--- deep—generally sixteen inches from: center ‘to center, and 

| stiffened by stout tiers of bridging, not over seven feet apart. 
- The principal timbers of the roof have been framed of. the 

- best oak that could be obtained, of such size and in such a ~ 
manner as will support a metal covering, if desired. It ig. 
now, however, covered with shingles, laid four inches to the | 

/ weather. The cornice is of wood, having a heavy projection, 
_ and is trimmed with heavy brackets, and has its gutter lined 

with copper. The Juocture of all roofs with these walls, and 
. of this roof with the chimney shafts, have been protected 

| with heavy lead flashing, let into. the brick. The water- 
| _ table has been pointed with lead, and the best endeavors used 

| throughout to render the building, when finished, as durable _ 
| as possible. og CS 

| To complete the building will require the whole inside ; 
work to be done, including the laying of floors, setting par- 
titions, lathing and plastering, putting up wainscoting and' 

- bases, building stairs from basement to attic, making and 
casing doors, trimming windows, fitting up closets, plumbing, -



painting, &c, and the covering of the dome, putting up front — . | 

"steps and area. walls, and building the front porch. Estimating | 
by the present prices of: material and labor, and including CS 

-» what has been contracted for, and: what is on hand, it will re- | 

-. quire not less. than fifteen ‘thousand dollars to complete itin = 

. a substantial manner, and as plain as the character ofthe = 

_ buiiding as an Institution of the State, and.:the purposes for | 

which it is designed, would justify. The -estimate embraces | 

a good system of ventilation, and the construction.of a main 

‘sewer, but does not inelude any, apparatus. for heating, light — | 
ing, or supplying wate... 

: Respecting these last items, provision has been madéin 

the walls for heating the basement, first and second stories, of | 

' “this patt with hot air, . but when the extent-of your whole’ 

building is considered, being ‘one hundred and ninety-six fees 

+ $n Jength, and from four ‘to five stories in hight, nearly'the - 

- whole of which will require warming for a part of the year, — | 

-_ it’becomes a serious question whether it will be best, or will 

-. even answer your purpose. "That these three stortes'can be . 7 

heated by that system is undoubtedly true . but when’ extend- tt” 

ed to the whole range will,.atbegt; require from sixto'eight 
furnaces ; taking up: much valuable room in your basement, 

and be scattered in separate rooms over one hundred and | 

eighty feet between the extremes. There would, besides be 

the danger of fire, and_ disagreeable effects: that ustially at- 

tend their use. For these reasons, with the best information = 
7 I can gain, I cannot: recommend ‘that system for your build- ae 

ing, as it would leav @-80 large a: portion unwarmed, except 

‘by a disagreeable-and expensive system of stoves, ora dupli- 

cation of furnaces, dictated by anything but economy. Fora 

‘building like yours: there are but two methods'to- my knowl- — 

_ edge, capable: of. distributing an agreeable and ‘ suffieient | 

oo warmth to all parts from: one fire. These are by ‘hot water : 

and steam. “But to the first: there are so many digadvantagés, 

~ arising from: the pressure the apparatus is required to sustain’ =,



and the nicety of adjustment and management, -to obtain fa- 
_ Vorable results, that I do not think it adaptéd to your wants. 

| Of the other, however, it seemis-to: have been brought tosuch 
a degree of perfection in Gold’s patent: steam heating appa- © 

| ratus, as to leave ‘but little to be desired. The pressure is 
: confined to:from one to two pounds to the:inch, the heat to - 

_ 212 degrees, doing away: with the danger. of fire where the’ 
_ pipes come in contact with wood, and its.action being simple . 

requires but: little’ care and attention comparatively, in its: | 
| management. Besides, its automatic attachments regulate its 

' own supply of water, and the. buynitig of ‘the fire after the Sf 
| fuel is in, causing it to zive ‘out from. its: radiators .a mild, - 

| equitable, and agreeable warmth to'the most: remote parts of | 
the building ; free from dirt, dust; or gas. Wherever it. has, 

a : ti my knowledge, received a fair trial,.it-has met with un- | 
‘qualified approbation. . a ee eer te 

| Should it be adopted, the boiler furnace can be placed be- _ 
_ neath what will .be the west lateral. wing, or.in a ‘separate 

, . building in the rear of the main’one.. The latter ‘would prob... 
ably be the best. I think an-apparatus sufficiently large for. — 
your whole building, with pipes and radiators for the parts at | 
‘present up, can be put in for five thousand dollars, and the ex- | 

_ cavation and extra walls for the furnace can be done for five 
~ hundred more eeimeee dete 7 

| The lighting atid supplying your ,building with water, are 
subjects scarcely less important ‘than the last, and demand mo 

a your early attention. Not only the danger and inconvenience, _ 
but cost of candles, oil, ftuid,and camphene, fora building of , . | 

_ that size, and number of. inmates, caJl for some. other means 
| of lighting. But without. specifying at, this time any particu: 

| lar apparatus for that pupose, I wold suggest that in view of 
the improvements yearly made in: manufacturing: gas for soli- 
tary buildings, and the ultimate. adoption. of some plan for 

_ that purpose, that the necessary. pipes be laid for its distribu-. — 
tion, as it can be done so much more satisfactorily, and at less 

° cost now than when the work is finished. For the distriution



of water, two tanks can be placed in the attic, resting on tho , 

‘brick partition, without inconvenience, and be usually supplied | 

from the roof. Should that source fail at any time,a simple | | 

force pump, driven by horse power, can be used at little ex- os 

pense. From these tanks water can be. readily conducted to | . 
all parts of your building, and heated wherever required, - 

with a simple apparatus, by yoursteam. I would recommend 

its adoption, and the putting in of the necessary pipes. These : 

last two items would require an expenditure of one thousand | : 

dollars beyond the general estimate for-finishing. Be , 

Your building, as the State increases in‘ population, will — : 

soon become the home of nearly or quite three hundred per . 

- gons; where they are not only to live, board: and lodge, but — | 

attend school ; and: will require for convenience, economy of — . 

labor, and health, a large amount of appliances, a. family of | 

a few persons can but imperfectly experience the need of, and 2 

you will, therefore, by an early attention to these and kindred | | 

prospective wants, be ‘able, at a comparatively small present - 

cost, to save largely on the ultimate expense of the whole | 

“building, besides securing # degree of convenience to be: tio : 

otherwise obtained. © oP ae | 

-. To recapitulate the items réquired to finish your building, | 

and to heat, supply it with water, and prepare for lighting, ; 

| ‘thereare i aE yo 

To finish mainbody, - . . +  ~ $18,000 00 

Steam boiler and furnaces for whole, and pipe ee | — 

"and fadiators for part biilt © - ~- 5,000.00 | | 

| _ Excavation and walls-for furnace, ete 6600 08 | 

-: Gas pipes, tanks, and water pipes, - © - 1,000 00 eS 

EN  §, 0. KELSEY. 

| _ Delavan, December 8th, 1857. ai a



- RULES-OF ADMISSION OF PUPILS, ETC. 

| 1. Allthe Deaf.and Dumb of the State, between,the ages _ 
of ten and thirty years, are entitled to an education, without 

‘charge for board or tuition, in this institution ypon compliance _ 
| withthe rules. No certificate of any kind ig required foradmis: 

-sion. Persons, however, desirous of placing a pupil in the 
school,should write to the Superintendent, intorminghim ofthe 

mame, age, and residence,of the mute; the.cause; if-known, _ 
| of deafness, sc. TheSuperintendent.willimmediately answer, _ 

netating the time:when the pupil willbereceived. ‘Thiscourse 
‘is in all: eases recommended, though none will.be refused who _ 
.come ait the commencement.of the session. Applications in| 
behalf of-persons of more or less than the required.age, will 
be considered by the Trustees, who reserve, to themselves ithe © 

right.to accept or reject such, applicants, as. they may.deem 

2. Pupils from other States are received at a rateof $100 
per annum,’ for board and tuition. . be 7: pe 

8 The length of the course. of instruction is five years; and 
: that the students may become: more proficient in: their studies | 

they:are allowed and advised to remain. one year more. At 

| the end of six years, the .Superintendent may selectsuch pu- 
| pils-as-he.may consider would be particularly benefitted by 

continuing. longer at school’; and if approved by the Board _ 
of “Fruatees, they shall be permitted to remain an additional 
year. | ON ide laghee dS pene 2 

4, Pupils will be admitted on the following conditions: 1st, 
The pupil, well provided with clothes, is to be brought to the 
Institution punctually, atjthe commencement of each session,



| _ for;the period of five years, unless detained at.home by his 

or her sickness. _2d.:The pupil is to remain at. schoot until oe 
_the last Wednesday in June, of each'year.. 8.;No paredt or | 
guardian shall be allowed to take a pupil out of school: with- J 
out the consent of the Board of Trustees. | | 

8, Ibis the intention of the Trustees to render the institu. == 
~ tion sélfsupporting, as far as practicable, and that eyery pu- 7 
pil, on leaving its walls, shall be so proficient in some useful Oo 

-_ oceupation or trade, as to be able to procure a livelihood, a 
without reliance on the charities of others:“In aécordance —- | 

with the design, all the scholars will bé’ required'‘to labor a 
a portion of each day; the girls performing the lighter kinds | 

of house-work, and in various kinds of needle-work, as plain 
sewing, ornamental work, dress-making, or millinery, &c.; 

and the ‘boys at various, trades, the necessary work about the 
Asylum, and the etltivation of the firm and garden, 
"6, The annual sessions of the school continue ten months, : 

commencing on the first Wednesday in September, and close | 
onthe last Wednesday in June. Every pupil is to come Doe 

_. promptly on or before the first day of the séssicn, and is to re- a 
main until the last of the same. ’ ‘The only exceptions allowed , 

pre cases of sickness, or where. leave of absence in writing | 
has been granted, either by. the Principal, or in case of the | 

absence of the Principal, the Professor to whom he has dele- : 

4% No pupil, unless- under extraordinary circumstances; can 
be received at any other time than the commencementief the : 

 .gession, ws ge a 

8, Parents or guardians are required, if possible, tofurnish _ 

annually, to each pupil, the followiig supply of clothing: - 

FOR MALE PUPILS, © : 

Oo |. WINTER OLOTHIN@, 
-.  Qor8 Coats, 8 Pairs of Socks, *. 

Sor 8 Pairs of Pantaloons,.. .2:Pairsof Shoes.



a - 86 | - 
—«bShirt, = = Hats, or 1 Hat and t Cap. 

2 Flannel Shirts, = = 9 Pairs of Drawers. ~ | 
| _ Also, (for small boys), 3 or four check of gingham sacks, or 

aprons. _ oe So mae 

— -2Coats, == Pairs of Pantaloons, 
| 2 Vests, _ oe — a 1 Palm-Leaf Hat,: oe 

a ADDITIONAL ARTICLES, 
2Ivory.combs, = 2 Pairs of Suspenders. — . 
2 Pairs Wooden Combs, | 4 Pocket-Handkercheifs. | 

FOR FEMALE PUPIIS, 
8 or 4 Calico Dresses, _ 8 Pairs of Summer Stockings 
2 Woolen or Worsted Dresses, 8 Pairs of Winter Stockings. oo 

_ 1 Sunday and 1 Sun Bonnet, 2 Night Gowns, Ss 
a 4 Pocket Wdk’fs & 1 Hood, 8 Pairs of Shoes, 1 pr. Rubbers. _ 

| | 8 or more changes of under clothing. | a 

1 Sawl or Cloak, ~ . 1 Hair Brush, hs 
1 Coarse and 2 Ivory Combs, 2 Hair Combs. 2 

_ In addition to the above outfit, a sum of not less than $3, 
is to be deposited with the Superintendent for incidental ex- 
penses, repair: of shoes, &ec.; any part: of which remaining 
unexpended, will be returned at the close of the session. © | 

9. It is not intended that the clothing should be of an ex- | 
_ pensive kind. For boy’s winter apparel, plain home-made — 

cloth is sufficiently good. For summer wear, country linen 
will-answer for pants, with some kind of dark goods or prints 
for coats and vests. Girl’s calico dresses may be madeofa 
cheap article, which will not fade ; and while, for older girls, 
at least one pair of morocco shoes should be furnished, one or 
both the other pair,should be of good calfskin. On all arti- 
cles of clothing which it is possible to mark, the full name of | 
the pupil should be written with indellible ink, Each pupil 
should be supplied with a trunk or chest. _



10. Those persons bringing pupils and taking them away, | 

cannot be furnished with board, lodging, or horse-keeping at 

the Asylum, 7 

: 11. All business letters, or letters of inquiry in regard to 

pupils in the Asylum, or those whom it may be designed to a 

place there, should be addressed to , a , 

oe Oo J. 8. OFFICER, | a 

Principal of the Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, a 

- Delavan, Wisconsin. |
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—. ‘TREASURER’S REPORT. | 

Deaf and Dumb Institution mn account with J.D. MONELL, J ., | 7 

ee Treasurer, — : a 

| To Paid order No. 108 $ 62 26|Ry amount of Appropria- — | : 

TTS 809 07] tion the last year 1856, : 

| TT 5 25| received of the County | 

| “ check 60 00] . Treasurer,February Ist, — | 

|  & «order “ 110 250) 1857, -*°- -  $7,30000 | - 

oe 2500; | . 

| «6 & yt 1g Ooh | / 
— & check 9 00 a a 

order “ 129 120 00 | 
 “ 66 “ 104 § 100 00} _ a . | 

—_  & & & 490 ~~ 20.00 | : 

, é“ = ce ec BY . 4:00 
- os 

— & note W.C. bank 5,869 544 | | ay , 

— & order No. 148. 925 00) , oe : | 

a “check 91 62 oe | 

a “ order No. 100°. 123080 1 . 
6b 66 “¢ 401° 90 OO} . | | | 

7 « “6 187 14 00} | | a 

- o 6 3 “195 14 00} 7 
| od 

HOD BBO Go 
Fw HK 106 16 00} | 

| we KBD 8000, oe a 

a — & check = 492} - | 

wu 10.00} Be 

~ . & order No. 131 15 00}. Oo | 

wD 1600) 00ti(i‘SCS 

oe |  g7g0000} =—Si(itsi‘ié‘is*sSCS*«S 30000 — 

"We, the undersigned, to whom the above Report was referred, for 

examination, do report, that we have proceeded to examine the same, 

and find it correct in each and every part thereof, together with the | 

: vouchers accompanying the same, _ . | | 

Dated Dec. 12th, 1857. WM. C. ALLEN, Ch’n., . | 

Sn Oe JOSEPH BAKER, 

| - po Oo WILLARD ISHAM. a ,
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_ TREASURER’S REPORT. So 

es = ee 8 
To Paid order No. 279 . $500 oo{fo paid onder x 186 _" 9 33 | 

oe ee bb 6 247 309 an ve te 152. 7 "5 
oa ane 133 33 50} 4 “« 4 157 ©4590 | wm BA 10g we , 

AD 300 a ho 158 18 5 
wo Tae be 137. 25 - “ 66 - 6 JOR. - 99 _? | ‘ | #6 139 «10 fT gw Oa 25 | 4 
wot ou sl1l 9 38 . e “6 165 | y ee = 

—- @ check = (wii KB ww gS | 2 BG : “ oS - - | 6 17 $0 wo BL 13 58 a 

AR ww tsi 
46 order No. 118 6 Ow 168 200 ae oo ee 6 66 115 | 5 50 ‘ e- « 167 -—s«#Ba mo oe 

He OT EB ww 50 Ci Oo 
eB OBE we HO 18-75 / AT 20 ew 80820 

: (we ae 4D 8D 50 “. «© & YT - Bebe : 
—& & 40. 59 67 «> &@ sh U4 BTRZ 8 

gs cw 147 | 1,000 “oc 6 —°% 169 2,000 7 we KB 25 185 08 | BB a kK” 
eH BQ BT OB lw we 8 - 

: © check si 15 TTT BA a 
| “order No. 251 720 | www ATT 250 

“6 &  & 149 2000 7 - wo wow 164 8145 © - 
| ww .& 408 23 50; wee JBL) 170 on 
wa BT TT AO gt ni 7B 11 25 | 
ew He ID 65 81] gg “6 & 499 — 12 50 
“HH AB 39 50, wt OO 100° = 
ww TBA 5208) www 07. «100 

oe 6 186. 88 fg “6 905 1050 oe 
ww OD 10) Fw ww 0879 BA a 

check 8 ik “206° = -:10 = | a we DF a A 5 
| & orderNo. 111 455) &, & 1% 902. 8857 ew © 158 = 8087]. ww 200 = 460 -



: | 4Q . —_ 
| To paid order No. 146 $25 += Topaid orderNo. 220 5 94. (6 be bE 190 © 6 25 é“ 1 « “ 237 400 ~ 64 “ob Tis: ON 5a we ES OBS | 540. sO 124 Rf ggg gg 51 “116 tt wg 1238 . ew 93g es “241 169 © : “ 6 “c 198 —«99 B38} “958 66 25 | | «  & © 45 4 bat “© 939 25 © © & check |. oO 1877 ae fA : 244 8 — ce gg Bg oat ce SS 24800 1A He 98 BS Bal coe 04g 8412 

| 
« 2 « a 193 | 13 co ie : oe 172 . 500 Oe | he ro “ot 191 63) un — oF of 229... = 4 47 6 195 17 651 er (© 238.. 3967 ~ 66 “ 197. 23 25 - te —“ ptt 250... 500 | - ° “ order No. 273-33 dg 70 «6&6 gg 250) .. ogy 6 | 6 ot 188. 3181 en ee 255 200 | eM TBD BT TBE A. og gg.  & « Ie7 - loo | & «we gpg L187 | Hw BG nate = eggs 15 0 ) ge bs 185% 3050)... « oo“ 256... 47 87 BBA gd Ag I O57" 950 was —& 6 Age 99 Tal OM B45 | 66 “ 6 908 = 66 | — 6 a of 261 3221. mo ée & «909° Q |.) «we ce 969 50 91 | | EO 810 BT Eww 60:16 2286 ggg D 34 an HHH QQ gfe 972. 69 04 gg 6 923. 150 a nL  & O64 44 50 He O83. 14 TE pO ee om gg 
HR gg gal we ee {© 281 50 bh 6 4 2385. 200 [2.2 «ee 266.. 3217 | HH 913° J2 Bol” ee ONT 5 4 — & ew 016. B87 gal Eo 5g . he ho BIR. Bg so) Bg 78 HQ Ig 65}. gg 100 | fH 994 «09 a GQ 250 | ee eT 265 170 © ke “w 4 211: 6 oo ce cae 275 $12 46 gg “3 918+ 4999 - ce cS g 276 — 11 26 «  & ue 988 gg 3} ee 4k G0 (PA fH 084 Ag OB, «984 1,000 BQ. 16 ash: a 885 Os 9 8g al. 287 & 298" 19 Ba _ § 292 12 BB] ce (283) 5000 (H&K 919-887 99 MH OBE 99 gn | Hh 6 217 1B 18, ce ee 260. = - 836 75 | “ 6 & Of 1462; “  «& «6 O88 465 oo 

EE EEEITNE'CS”~C ee



~ Jo paid order No. 280. ~ $360- {Lo ‘paid ordet'No 347 $10 | 4 

ew QBG —-AGABOP Be Ho 3845 8 | 

we 992 69 50] "$25,084 61 
ee egT 64 19|Cash on hand, — : BOTS 39 | 4 

| He QQQ 1D Appropriation unsold: - 6,500: 00 | a 

& & & 267 88 25) ——— mo 
| wo 295 200° Amount of Appropria-$34,500 00 — i 

ee 296 86 tion for the year 1857 34,500 00 | 

| He EE 99B OL BBO : . : 
L010) 200 | a. a ; 

: oe EOL RRP oh Bo 

oh B02) 250 Wer oe te al, | o 

Sw  & ee B08 4B : 

a 6 BOT. 88 25 | | Oy ee a 

— EE BOR 39 25) | : 4 

wo 3808 BOP Be 

OG” 2 18F | _ : 
& & & 304 3 50] Ss: va - a 

6 “¢ « 319 £1388 | | | Oo 

a cc é “ 315 77 68) oe oo - | . 

co EE, 819 69. |. . . | 

,  & BIT TAA | | 

| « ¢ ¢ 314 1034 | . ) 

oe = co. 6G “STG 481 5Ot me | 

| “e666 10 a BA BT : 

0 BOQ BABE . . 
ce 6 “é 318 | 60 60 : ; 7 . oo : 

co 8G TB BL 

8B 500 | | i | 

806 2 40 oe | 
| — & 1 &  & 328 100 .| | . | a | 

, “6 g18 eB TA | | | 
- tc $6 6 994 44 | 

, ee 8325. 300 | | 

|  & ww BBQ 10 THF | 

| we 342 288 98 es ) 

i 52k : oe | 

a v6 ¢ 6 334 116 67 , , . 

HH 880 72 50} — | - - 

a “ « 320° 17 50 oe | | 

ww BBB 11 28 , | _ / 
ow e  «¢ S311. ge | | 7 : a | 

- , « “ & 338 4540) _ BO | 

a “ “  & 335 = 14 03) . a es | : 

BBL 11 60) : a | | 

Hw 4G 160 25E | oy | | 
| ,



| _. -RECAPITULATION.. 
Amount paid, per statement and vouchérs, $25,084 61 
Cash onhand, - ~~ 8 7. 138953900 
Note ee ee 1y62000 Appropriation unsold,» - == te ot = 65500 00 

ee  $34,50000 
Amount of Appropriation for the year 1857,. $34,500 00 

We, the undersigned, to whom. the within Report was referred for 
examination, do report, that we have. examined the same, and find it — 
correct in each and every part thereof, together with the vouchers 
thereof. . | of - Ce : - - | | "WM. C. ALLEN, Chin,» . 

| WILLARD ISHAM, st” | } JOSEPH BAKER; 
~ Dated December 11th, 1857. oe Bak
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-  . STATE MILITARY, OFFICERS. | 

-» COLES BASHFORD, Commander-in-Chief, Oshkosh: 

a - GENERAL STAFF. | : 
Amasa Cobb, - Adjutant General, Mineral Point. | 

Volkert W. Roth, Commissary General, Madison. | | 

Thomas Stevens, — Inspector General, © Dodgeville 

HO. Bull, ~. Quarter Master General, Madison. 7 

- : Pay Master General, | 

E. L. Buttrick, Judge Advocate General, Milwaukee. | 

John W. Hunt, : Surgeon General, | Madison. 

_ _ AIDS DE CAMPS, ay : 
- Walter D. McIndoe, Wausau. / 

Charley Shutter, = i | 
D. A. Olin, ee . Milwaukee. 
G.E. Dexter, | Monroe. | | 

‘A. E. Bovey, 7 Ripon. | 

W.S. Grubb, | Sauk Co. 

| C6 Howells, Military Secretary, Madison. 7



_ ADJUTANT GENERAL’s OFFICE, : 
- Madison, Wis., Dec. ‘80th, 1857. 

To tat GoveRrNor— | | | ae 
I have the honor tosubmit my Annual Report : _ - 
The aggregate number of the militia of this State, as shown | 

by the annexed table, compiled from the returns.received 
from the several Regiments, is 95,806, exhibiting an increase - 
of 50,781 since last year. | oe | Co 

_ The cause of this very large increase is‘'to be foundin the — 
fact that for the first time we have obtained returns nearly . 
complete from all the counties of the State—the counties of 
Trempealeau and LaPoint being the only ones which have | 
failed in their returns, while, for the year 1856, not one haif 
of the counties returned their numbers. | 

The system which I have adopted will, I think, prevent all. 
difficulty hereafter in obtaining the necessary reports from 
the several towns and counties of the actual number of the ) 
militia of this State; and next year, this office will, I hope, 
be able to givea full return of every man in the State capa- 
ble of bearing arms, and subject to military daty. 

Until this completeness of returns is reached, this State 
will be unable to obtain from the General Government the 
full quota of arms to which it is entitled. The value of the 

| arms which we may expect to receive during the present year 
and with what we have on hand will propably be about $25,- 
000, and I would respectfully suggest that measures te taken | 
to erect or procure a suitable building, wherein the arms and . 
ammunition belonging to the State can be safely stored until 
they are distributed. - | 

There are about twenty uniformed companies in the State, 
but not one of them has made a report to this office for the | 

ast year, and I am therefore unable to report the number, | 
kind, or condition of the arms and ordnance heretofore. dis- 
tributed to them. It isto be hopedthatsuch neglect of -duty 
will not occur in future. SO oo a 

All of which is respectfully submitted,  __ 
| | AMASA COBB, | 

. : : Adjutant General. ©



| LIST OF RETURNED MILITIA, — 

ee FOR THE YEAR 1867. | 

; The following isa tabular statement of the abstracts of. Mi- _ 

 ditia Lists, as forwarded to me from the several counties ofthe 

| State, for the year 1857. a - oo 

OO  AWIRST DIVISION. | 

an - MILWAUKEE COUNTY. oO 

- a | Mo, Returned. - No. Returned. | 

Town of Franklin, = 210 8d Ward City of Milwaukee, 1749 
© — Greenfield, -. 400 4th “ ‘6 “ 1165 | 

‘Wauwatosa, 564 Sth “ “ a 641 

: «& ~~ Granville, . 256° 6th “ se “ 436 

| “ Oak Creek, «— 308 7th * “6 6 947 
; wo Lake, | | 209 8th T4 | 6c 6. 524 

« ~~ Milwaukee, . — 292 9th “ Bo “ 632 

“1st Ward city of Milwaukee, 521 , a 

24 = oo 785 Total, | 9,689 

_ WAUKESITA COUNTY. 
| : No, Returned. | ‘No. Returned 

Brookfield, _ 330 New Berlin, 269 
Delafield, | -. 175. Oconomowoc, 421 

Eagle, - 213 Ottawa, 149 

Genesse, | - 245 Pewaukee, 258 

~ Lisbon, a 227 Summit, — 169 

Menomonee, - 265 Vernon, : 194 
- Merton, | . 148 Waukesha, | ; 677 

 Muckwonago, | 225 | | — 
~Muskeko, | 148 ~~ Total, 4138



qa : 
SEI 

| JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
No. Returned. | No. Returned. 

Aztalan, | 87 Palmyra, | 275 
_ Cold Spring, | | 154 Sulivan, 182 
Concord, 100 Waterloo,. | 216 
Emmett, 155 Ist Ward City of Watertown, 450 
Farmington, 160 2d “% = %. “ (123, 
Hebron, 150 3d * “  « 85 
Ixonia, 7 | 179 4th “©. # = & 499 
Jefferson, | 200 Sth * 66 “6 114 
Koshkonong, 150 6th « “ «“ 196 
Lake Mills, 300 | | ——+ | 

: Milford, , 100 Total 3,617 
Oakland, 145 no 

WALWORTH COUNTY. Oo 
oe No. Returned. ° _— No. Returned. | 

Sharon, 136 Geneva, . 337 
Darien | 173° La Fayette, 169 | 
Richmond,  . 107 Troy - 167 
Whitewater, | 415 Bloomfield . 112 
Walworth. - 200 Hudson, 154 
Delavan. _ 877 . Spring Prairie, | 173s 

| Sugar Creek, 157 East Troy, 221 
La Grange _ : 168 Elk Horn, | 22] 
Lerin. ° 185 —— —__— 
— | Total, 38,422 

7 } RACINE COUNTY. —_ 
| No. Returned, — «+ No. Returned. 

: Ist Ward city of Racine, 297 Town of Mount Pleasant, 177 
2d 6 6 209“ Norway, 90 
3d“ cs “ 419 ¢  % Racine, | 254 

| Ath’ ¢ e “c 271 ‘© Rochester, — 146. 
Sth << “ “ 202 “ Waterford, 188 
Town of Burlington, 8388 = « York Villa, 118 | 
«© Caledonia, 202 — ‘¢ Raymond, 148 
“  & Dover, 145 | — 

“Total, 38,204 
— KENOSHA COUNTY. os : 

| No. Returned, _ | . No. Returned.. 
Brighton, 157 Salem, — - 200-—C 
Bristol, 125 Somers, - | 100. . 
Kenosha, _ 603 Whitewater, . 15 
Paris, 92 —__. 
Pleasant Prairie, . (212 ~~ Total, 1564.



. | - ‘ : . ; : , 

| : | | 
, | he | 

| : | 7 . 

SECOND DIVISION. ) 

- co DANE COUNTY. 

| No. Returned. No. Returned. 

Albion, i, 110. Medina, 138 

Berry, : 75 Middleton, | 80 

Black Earth, | | 158 Montrose, 116 

~ Blooming Grove, - 108 : Oregon, 138 

Blue Mounds, 120 Perry, . | 125 

Bristol, --125)—S Primrose, | 115 

Burke, _ , 108 Pleasant Spring, 152 

Christiana, 158 Roxbury, 159 

| Cottage Grove, | 107 Rutland, 124 

Cross Plains, ‘157 Spring Dale, «+124 

Dane, , 60° Springfield, , 148 

Deerfield, 64 ~«=Sun Prairie, | 102: , 

Dunkirk, 164 Vermont, - 420 

- Dunn, | 40 Vienna, 70 

Fitchburg, 146 Verona, © 105. 

Madison, . | | 142 ‘Westport, | 42 | 

“1st Ward City of Madison, 354 Windsor, 119 

2d “ eo 244 York, | 75 

8d 6“ é ‘ 6 310 . ——e 

4th “& “©  % * 256 Total, 5103 | 

: | ROCK COUNTY. 

: No. Returned. | No. Returned. 

Avon, | 98 Janesville City, - 1264 

_ Spring Valley, 119 Fulton, | 270 

| Magnolia, 145 Turtle, y 213. 

Union, - 242 La Prairie, 180 \ 

| Newark, - 122 Harmony, 168 

_ Plymouth, 119 Milton, | 273 

Centre, | 111- Clinton, 182 | 

Porter, , ‘ 150 Bradford, | 138 | | 

Beloit, | ) 65 Johnstown, 7 191 

Beloit City, | — 704 Lima, : - 152 

Rock, a 125 | —— 

, Janesville, — 112 ~——s* Total, «058 oo 

| | - GREEN COUNTY. | 

- No. Returned. : No. Returned. 

Albany, 208 Monroe, 429 

Adams, ee _ 138 Mt. Pleasant, 105 

Brooklyn, 90 New Glarus, | 30 

Cadiz, _ 106 Spring Grove, 67 

Clarno, 156 Sylvester, : 116 : 

Decatur, | 151 ‘Washington, : 78 

Exter, — : 109 York, 74 

Jordon, ee 74 a —— 

Jefferson, 127° ~—‘ Total, 1988 |



IOWA COUNTY, 
No. Returned. | oo No. Returned. 

Arena, | 91 Mineral Pt. City, Ist Ward 166 
Clyde, | . 69—i«é“S' eo ad 
Dodgeville, 7 261 Pulaski, 86 
Highland, +268 = Ridgway, — £107 
Linden, 141 Waldrich, 59 
Miffiin, a . 107 Wyoming, 54 
Mineral Point, 9S a — 

| | St - ‘Total | 1811 

| : LAFAYETTE COUNTY, = - 
| _ No. Returned. No. Returned, 

Argyle, - 140 Monticello, | 90 
Benton, 310 Now Digging = — 295 
Belmont, 64 Shullsburg, — 206 " 
Centre, 270 White Oak’Springs, © 91 
Elkgrove, 90 Willow Springs, 123. 
Fayette, 170 Wryota, 214 

| Gratiot, 165 Wayne, : Ss 
Kendall, | 236 | | — 

| Total, oo 2547 — 

| ‘GRANT COUNTY, : | 

_ No. Returned. oo No Returned. 
Beetown,- 157 Marion, 122 

; Blue River, — 39 Millville, BT 
Clifton, 69 -Muskoda, 104, - 

’ ~ Classville, } 147 Paris, a . 89 
Ellenborough. —--- 87s Patch Grove, 115, 

| Fennimore, : : 101 Plattville, 347 | 
Hazel Green, 249 = Potosi, 4 331 
Hickory Grove, 48 Smeltzer, 105 
Harrison, 80. Wingville, ye 
Jamestown, | 156 Watertown, | 25. 
Lancaster, 208 Wyalusing, » 68 
Liberty, 82 Waterloo, | 61 
Lima, . : 87 —— 

| LittleGrant, 85 Total _ 2949 

THIRD DIVISION. | 
MARQUETTE COUNTY. | : 

| 7 | | No. Returned. — | No. Returned. 
Berlin, 101 Markford, | 146 

“Ist Ward, 166 Marquette, - 121 | 
“2d * 46 Mecam, 6-60



4% Bd  & 40 Neshroe,. — 120 

 & Ath 105 Newtown, — 119 

Brooklyn, ~ 121 Oxford, 88 

Buffalo, 106 Pine Lake, 53 

Crystal Lake, 2 109 Princeton, | 235 

Cayton, . 91 Parkwaukee, ; lil | 

Green Lake, 176 Shields, a . 125 | 

.  Hairis, «BL sSt. Main, | 91 | 

Manchester, *.  * - 422 Seneca, | 686 

Kingston, _ 184 Westfall, 87 : 

Moundville, 1120, . — 

Montello, — 64 ' Total, | 2901 | 

| FOND DU LAC COUNTY. | | | 

, No. Returned. - | No. Returned. 

ist Ward City of Fond du Lac, ¥’ Forrest, | : 175 

eq OH BO Friendship, | 63 | 

sq &  &  & 192 Metomen, | 243 

4th “ * « 128- Oakfield, : — 170 

6th «  . « 410° Osceola, | 94. 

_. Alto, | | 117 Ripon, | 282 

: Ashford, ) _ 195 Rosindale, 165 

Calumet, 144 Springvale, . 70020670 

Auburn, | - 68 Taychedale, — _ 194 

Eden, | So 146 Waupun, | 124° 

Empire, | | 133 Village of Waupun, ~ 4 

Eldorado, . 158 | . — - 

Oo 7 Total, : 3638 

oo a WASHINGTON .COUNTY. | | : 

a urtied. No. Returned, 

Addison, | 979 Kewashkum, 155 

| ‘Barton, a | 191 Polk, 220 | 

Erin, 196 Richfield, oe — 182 

Farmington, 931 ‘Trenton, 238 

Germantown, . 2907 Wayne, | 117 

_- Hartford, -  . °, 990 “West Bend, — 217 | 

Jackson, 7 199 : . —_— 

Total, 2862 

OZAUKEE COUNTY. | oe 

= | No. Returned. | No. Returned. _ 

Belgium, . ~ 118 Mequon, | 255 _ 

Cedarburgh, » | 221 Port Washington, «827 ; 

Fredonia, 111 Saukville, 168 

Grafton, 934 | Co —- 

: : . - Total, 7 1433



| ; 10. - t 

| | DODGE COUNTY. — . 4 

a No. Returned. _ No. Returned. — 
Beaver Dam, — 148 Lomner, — 171 “ & Clty, Ist Ward, 131 Lowell, : 228 “ “ & 2d © 105 Oakgrove, 7 297 ‘“ “8d 140 Rubicon, | 255 ‘“ “ “ 4th “ 64 Trenton, — . | 246 = _ Burnett, 138 Theresa, | 285 Calamus, | 61 Westford, | oe 35 Chester, - ' - 115 Williamstown, : 299 Clyman, | - 168 Fox Lake, | "A412 Herman, 147. Elba, 224 Hincon Village, 301 South Ward of Waupun, 151 Husterford, : 200 Hubbard, 108 LeRoy, | | ~ 90 é oo | — | Total, 4509 

_ COLUMBIA COUNTY, SO 

No, Returned. _ | No. Returned 
' West Point,  . 180 Scott, . 89 - : Pacific, — '. 59 Lowville, -  , 180 Arlington, 105 Newport, 105, Springvale, | 87 . Fort Winnebago, 103 Lodi, 188 Portage City, : «506 Wyocena, 154 Columbus, 327 Leeds, 62 . Otsego, | - 130 Hampden, OO 85 Portage Prairie, | 120 Randolph, | 126 Lewistown, 150 | Caledonia, - | 131 Maicellon,. 120 Decora, | 7 — 

| | Total, | 8020 - 

SHEBOYGAN COUNTY. ” , 

| No Returned. ss. No. Returned, 
Abbott, _ 109 Russell, Bl Greenbush, 164 Scott, . 84 Herman, : | 93 Sheboyan, 50 Holland, | 107 ‘¢ city, 1st Ward, 2138 : Lima, 156 Od 211 Linden, | 215 3 « “ 38d. 24 7 Mitchell, -. 62 Sheboygan Falls, (828 Mosel, . | ~ 56 Willson, , — . 69 

Rhine, 74 Total — _ — 2,824 

ts



- 1 oe 

| WAUSHARA COUNTY. 

. | No. Returned. ee No. Returned. 

Bloomfield, OO 60 Poysippi; = 87 , 

Colonna, » ‘47 Richford, | 80 | 

Dacotah, oo, _ 47 Rose, | 21 | 

Deerfield, . 16 Sacramento, - 82 

Hancock, - 60 Saxeville, : | 72 

‘Leon, 128 Spring Water, . 64 0~— 

Marion, — : 76 Warren, . 26 : 

Mount Morris, . 82 Wautoma, , 161 

 Oasisis, 62° | — 

Plainfield, © 107 Total, , | 1,266 

: oa “CALUMET COUNTY. ae a 

, _ No. Return. o _ No. Returned. 

Bullion, a 21 Rantont, 27 

Brothatown, | . 183 Stockbridge, » 172 

Charlestown, . 184 Woodville, DA : 

Chilton, _ 2050 — | 

Lima, 60 ‘Total, | 849 

-New Holsteen, 71 , | . 

| - OUTAGAMIE COUNTY. | | 

4 | | No. Returned. | “No. Returned. — 

Appleton city, Ist. Ward. 153. Grand Shute, © ee) 

co 06 Od 130 Green Villa, | 103 

. “c “« 8d oe 134 Hortonia, — 86 : 

- Bosird, . 51 Kaukauna, 163 

Centre, 63 Medina. 113 

' Ellergton, | 116 | — 

Embarras, | os 8G Total, 1,330 | 

-- Freedom, | 73 os OO | 

ROURTE DIVISION. 

- BROWN COUNTY. . 

os No. Returned. | No. Returned. 

~ ‘Rockland, — 94 Fort Howard, — 80 

Village Depere,. 127 Glenmore, | 48 

_ City of Green Bay, . 854 Holland, : 131 

New Denmark, 127 Morristown, 76 ' 

Wrightstown, _ 58 a — 

Lawrence, 90 Total, © 1,545 | 

Town of Green Bay, 360 | | . : |



12 | : : 
| MANITOWOC COUNTY. : 

| - No. Returned. No. Returned. Centreville, _ 148 Meeme, . - 154 | Cooperstown, 186 Meshecott, = = = => _359 Eaton, | - 168 Newton, | 242 Franklin, 230 Rockland, — - — 96 Kossuth, , 175 Schleswig, oo 74 ' City of Manitowoc, , 761 'T woRivers, . 403 Manitowoc Rapids, 21 | — Maple Grove, 100 ‘Total, : —-B,258 
| WINNEBAGO COUNTY. So 

. | | No. Returned. No. Returned. -  Algomah, © 109 Omro, _ a 347 Black ‘Wolf, a, 140. Poy Gun, 119 . . Clayton, 119. Rushford, | : 226 Menasha, — . 473 VinLand, _ | 133 | Neenah, 361 Utica, - : 160 Nicimi, | | 180 Wynona, —  . 224 Nepuskin, : 131 Winchester, . 154 Town of Oshkosh, 102. : —- | City of Oshkosh, (1804 Total, . - 4316... Onhula, 54 | 
4 DOOR COUNTY. —_. | 

| No. Returned. No. Returned, _ Otumba, | BA | — | _ Forestville, — -:120°——s Total, | : 274 No returns from the remaining towns in this County, | | 
| | | WAUPACCA COUNTY, | | oO 

No.Returned. No. Returned. Waupacca, 113 Mukwa Precinct, 60 | Weyauwega, — 820 Royalton, | 65 Lebanon, 35 Little Wolf, : 24 . Lind, — | 415 Bear Creek, | 16 | Scandanavia, © 76 Caledonia, 96 St. Lawrence, 58 . Dayton, - 131 | Farmington, _ | 81 OS —-. | Tola, 7 | 68 Total, 1,434 Mukwa, 154 , oo 

FIFTH DIVISION. —— 
: | | CRAWFORD COUNTY. | | 

oo No. Returned. | | No. Returned, City of Hudson, 1st ward, 143 Kimeckimic, 59



HH 31 Hudson, oe 59 | 

“8 “ 8d “ | 177 «Arden, . 1k 

Hammond, — ee 92 Careys, — 40, 

Pleasant Valley, § = 19 Rush River, ‘53 

Somerset, BK oo ——. 

Star Prairie, 60 Total, — TAG 

Malone, a — 38T - . : - 

—  QCONTO COUNTY. | - 

| No. Returned. _ No. Returned. . 

Oconto, a - 152° Precinct No. 2, 18 

Pensaukie, 88 Saumen, a 17 

Stile, | : 67 . ee 

Marrinette, . | 54 — Total, oe 3.46 | 

- «LA GROSSE COUNTY. _ a } | 

_ No. Returned. No. Returned. 

City of La Crosse, Ist Ward, 175 Greenfield, | | 58 | 

(6 « 9 94  & 894 North La Crosse, «68 

_« « «© gq 127. Farmington, 1638 

Bangor, _ 51° Stevenson, 4Q 

Burns, | 96. Onalaska, 156 

- Buchanan, - . 88 Neshonoe, . ae BQ 

Barry, | 104 - | a o—— 

- | | oe. Sota, 1548 

oe BAD AX COUNTY. | | 

| | | | No. Returned. . | No. Returned. | 

. Viroqua, 958° Greenwood, 407 

Bergen, 7 86 Union, a AB. _ 

Jefferson, 486 Sterling, a BA, 

Forest, 88 «=Harmony, | 64 

Webster, 45 Wheatland, «64 

Clinton, 34 Kickapoo, 102 

_ Christiana, 44 . oO 

| Frankhn, 42 ~~‘ Total, a 994 | 

- CHIPPEWA COUNTY. oe 

| | a No. Returned. . — No. Returned. 

Chippewa Falls, » 149 ‘Necotah, | 180 

Savaon Precinct, 17 Frenchtown, — 3 BTS 

| Eagle Point, 44 : -—— 

Brunette, a Al Total = AOE 

; 4 7 : | 

‘ - d 
eames 

. ; | | _



| 7 14 Co | 
| - MARATHON COUNTY. | a 

No. Returned. No. Returned. 
Wausau, _ 848 Mosena,: — } ‘41 Eau Claire, 17 a —~ | a OO Total, 836 

_ PORTAGE COUNTY. oo 
:  . No. Returned. - | No. Returned. 

Almond, . | 55 New. Hope, .. 37 | _ Amherst, - 389 Plover, — a 156 Belmont, 40 Pine Grove, 84 Buena Vista, 85 Stockton, 4g Linwood, | _ 84 Stevens Point, | 492 Lanark, : : 430 | - — - | : Total, +: 1065 

a ADAMS COUNTY. | | a 
| | No. Returned. oe No. Returned. 
Adams, 43 Preston, 100 
Chester, — - — 40 Quincey, 62 
Del Prairie, 74 Richfield, BE | Eston, _ , 84 Strongs Prairie, 50 
Grand Marsh, | 89 «Springville, © 70 
Jackson, ° 37 White Creek, — 40 

: New Haven, 62 — 
| | po Total, ‘697 

| CRAWFORD COUNTY. 

| No. Returned. - No. Returned. 
Freeman, 23 Scott, ~ 34 

- Seneca, 48 Utica, : 44 
Marietta, | 39 Prairie du Chien, _ ~~ 859 | 
Clayton, — 62 | — 
Easttram, 45 Total, «644 

| RICHLAND COUNTY. a —— 
oo No. Returned. No. Returned, 

Aken, 42 Richland, | 149 
Buena Vista, | _ 141 Richmond, ~~. we! | Bloom, 66 Rockbridge, 58  * | Dayton, : .67 Sylvan, / 54.0 | 
Eagle, 85 Willow, | 46 
Forest, 88 Westford, — 35 
Henrietta, 60 a 
Ithaca, 99 Total, 1,446 Marshall, oo, 46 | | 7



- | | SAUK COUNTY. 

Fg No. Returned. | a No. Returned. 

Baraboo, 276 «~Praitiedu Sac, 285 

Dellmon, 184 Reedsburg, | 228 - 

Fairfield, 5 | 57 Spring Green Precinct No. 1, dL | 

Franklin, BT “219 

Freedom, 122. Washington, 69. 

Greenfield, 57 ~Westfield, 473 | 

Honey Creek, 80 Wingfield, - - 4 | 

Kingston, 49 Woodland, — 440 °° | | 

Marston, -: SB —_—— 

Merrimack, 61 Total, 2,074. 

‘New Buffalo, LOT BO | 

+ CLARK COUNTY. 

: No. Returned. oo No. Returned. 

Weston, = Al Lewis, : = 14 

Pine Valley, . 483. o— | 

oo i So Total 98 

| DUNN COUNTY. a a 

| - | No. Returned. oe No. Returned. 

Bear Creek, 297 Rock Creek, | 30 

Dunn, | 29 «~Menominee, AB : 

~ Pepin, | 94 Spring Brook, | 44 

Eau Galla, | “46 po Ce | 

SO Total, | 315 

a SHAWANO COUNTY. | — 

No. Returned. No. Returned. 

Richmond, | 155 Shawano, | 6 ' 

Mattesen, 22 . BS ___. . 

: | — | Total, st BB 

WOOD COUNTY. / | a 

- No. Returned. - ~ No. Returned. 

Grand Rapids, - 184 Hemlock, Bil 

' Centralia, ; 40 | __— . 

Rudolph, 80° Total, 935. 

_ °° REWAUNEE COUNTY.” | a 

_ No. Returned. | No. Returned. 

Kewaunee, ss. 118 Montpelier, 94 

Wolf, "106 -Frederickstown, 86 

Caseo, | 15 - a 

ar | | oO : Total, 444



| MONROE COUNTY, = 
| - - No. Returned. _ No, Returned, 

| Adrian, | Oo 53 Portland, - | “61 Angelo, — 113 Ridgville, | (64 — Clifton, — 42 Sparta, s 819.  Katon, _ 60 Sheldon, BA Glendale, “46 Tomah, 104 Greenfield, - 68 Wilton, | 53 Little Falls, 7 84 Wellington, oe — 42 Leon, — | 53 | : _—— . Lafayette, | 70 _ Total, © “1256 

| , JUNEAU COUNTY, 
: No. Retumed. No. Returned. | Armenia, —. ' 83 Necedah, © | 109 Clearfield, ) 18 Orange, - 17 Fountain, | - 41 Plymouth, . ee AD ‘ Germantown, *-112 Seven Mile Creek, 40 0 | Kildau, . 61 Summitt, 48 Lisbon, 3 137 -Wancedah, | 89 0 | Lindira, + 151 Wonowoc,, 59° Lemonwier, 198 | ee | 

| , | . Total, | 1004 

_ EAU CLAIRE COUNTY. | Be 

No. Returned. , | No, Returned. 7 Eau Claire, 128 .Half Moon, Lake, 163 Bridge Creek, 26 So oe —_—— Brunswick, ~~ | = 15 Total, 882 — 

JACKSON COUNTY, — a | 
| No. Returned. ne No. Returned. Albion, 820 Irving, 64 00°, Alma, | _ 57 Manchester, 86 Bristol, 17 Springfield, AY Brooklyn, . 23 : —_ | Hexton, | 66. Total, | ', 660 

| CO — +POLK COUNTY, 

| No, Returned. 0 No. Returned — LeRoy, 150 Apple River Precinct, 44 St. ‘Croix, 101 . - | — , | | - Total, | 865 |



ee WY | | 
' BUFFALO COUNTY. | 

| No. Returned. No. Returned. 

_ Alma, 114 Cold Creek, 22 | 
Bear Creek, 37 Naples, _ 49 
Belvidere, : 69. Wauwandee, 43 

_ Buffalo, cept BOE ce ey ye — 
| CE Potal, 541 2 

| - PIERCECOUNTY.  —s_| So 

| No. Returned. : No. Returned. | 

Martell, ss 8. Greenwood, 90 | | 
Perry, a 18 City of Prescott, Ist Ward, 58 

LC Clifton, ‘ arn 33. & . & 6é Od Sev: 1923 | 

Tirmbell, os) =: | 55 Diamond Bluff, =. =: % 
Isabel, 38 Pleasant Valley, 50 : 
Oakgrove, 30. | — 

eso . otal, 602 
Trempleau Conn t . | | | oh ua La Point Count y; No Returns. a 

errr nee



 RECAPITULATION. | 

” | _ FIRST DIVISION. es 

| / First Brigade, ee, ‘ 17,894 > 

“Second Brigade 29° 2 ww 8190 
— | Sr - _—— 25,584 — . 

a SECOND DIVISION. ) 
First Brigade, : . oe 12,149 - | | _ 

Second Brigade, . . . . . 7277 a 

| | ——— 19,426 - 
-. THIRD DIVISION. oO | 

| First Brigade, . . . . 11,696 

_ Second Brigade, . . 2 10,257 

| | ——— 21,953 
FOURTH DIVISION. 

_ Kirst Brigade . .  ., - 9,857 | 
| _ Second Brigade, . . . . . 3,149 

| ——— 13,006 7 

| FIFTH DIVISION. _ | 
First Brigade, . . . . . 10,002 | 
Second Brigade . . . . . 5,835 i 

| women 15,837 

Grand Total, . ‘ . . 95,806
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; 
- GENERAL ORDERS No. 1. : 

ne Heap Quarters, Manison, Wass} 
a _ January, 19, 1858 - 

| «Atis ordered that the several Independent Uniform Company’s of 

| this State, ‘except the several Companys of the City and County of | 

| Milwaukee, be, and they are hereby attached to the Regiment of the 

proper County, or part-of county, where, the armory or head-quarters | 

of such Company is situated, and the several Commanders of such 

| Companys will report accordingly. ee oe a a 7 : 

By order of the Commandetiia Chih 
TS AMASA COBB, 

ae an oo o veal | Adjutant General, | 

reer



GENERAL LAWS OF 1857+--CHAPTER 24, 

SeeeeeS | 4 

AN ACT to amend Chapter 187 of the Session Laws of 1851, entitled — 

“An Act relating to the Militia.” | 

The peapie of the State of Wasconsen, represented in Senate and 

, Assembly, do enact..as follows : | 

Suorton 1. Chapter. 1847 of the Session Laws.of 1851, enti- 

tled “an act relating to the Militia,” is hereby so amended as 

to atithorize and ‘require te ‘Adjutant General of the State, 

immediately after the passage of this act, to. re-organize, the 

| Militia of this State, and to divide the State up in new mills 

tary divisions, brigades, Teviments, ‘battalions and ‘companies, 

in such manner as he.shall deem advisable and convenient. 

Sxo. 2. Such alterations of the divisions, brigades, regiments, : 

battalions and companies, shall be matte in writing by the: Ad- 

jutant General, and when approved by the Goverror, shall be 

filed in the office of the Secretary of State ; and upon filing 

the same, tite Varidts offices of such divisions, brigades, regi- 

mehts and battalions shall-be deemed vacant, and they shall 

be filed in the manner now provided by law. 

Sac. 3. All acts and parts of acts contravening the provis- | 

ions of this act are hereby repealed. | 

Sxo. 4. Ifany town or ward Assessor, or any: Clerk of any 

town or city, or any Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of any . 

county, shall fail or neglect to make return of the number of 

persons liable to military duty as required by law, the person 

so offending shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than fifty dol- 

lars nor more than one hundred dollars, to be received [recov- 

ered] in an action of debt in any court having competent ju- 

| risdiction. : 

Src. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage. | oo 

Approved, February 28, 1857. | 

ts



Bt 

a - 7 ne Mapison, Tan. 18, 1858. 

To His Excrrzznoy Arex. W. Ranpart, Governor or Wis: 

CONSIN : ar 
| Sm :—After some delay I :have .at:length performed the 

duty imposed upon, me by the first section of the act entitled 
“an act to amend chapter 187 of the Session Laws of 1851, 
entitled ‘an act relating to the Militia.” And Ihave the 

_ honor to herewith present for your:.approval a plan to re- 
organize the Militia of this State, and to divide the State into 

- new military divisions, brigades, regiments, battalions: and 
companies. | ge | 

I do not flatter myself that the plan is: -perfect, yet it is be- 
Heved that it will toa reasonable extent meet the object of 

: the Legislature in passing the act imposing the duty. °° © 
_ [have the honor to be your Excellency’s _ | 

| . Most obedient servant, 
a Oe" AMASA COBB, 

| Bet General, 

Berry Rewemepsred, That I, Amasa Cobb, Adjutant General 
of the State of Wisconsin, by virtue and in pursuayee of an 
act of the Legislature, entitled “an act to amend chapter 187 

of the Session laws of 1857, entitled ‘an act relating to the , 

militia,” approved Feb. 28th, 1867, have’ this 18th day of 
January, 1858, re-organized the Militia of this State, and di- 

vided the State into new military divisions, brigades,’ regi- 

| ments, battalions and companies, according to the annexed ta- 

bular statement. And I do hereby subject the approval. of 
_ the Governor to declare such re-organization and re-district. 

ing of the Militia of the State of Wisconsin, to take effectand = 
he in force from and after this date. 
“Dated January 18th, 1858. 

| a | Adjutant General, 

| |



22, : 

The State of Wisconsin is hereby divided into Military dis- — | 
tricts and the Militia of said State arehereby re-organized as _ 
follows, to-wit: | _ 

FIRST DIVISION. - ” | 
Counties of Milwaukee, Waukesha and’Racine. = | 

| a | “FIRST BRIGADE. a - a | - 

ee County of Milwaukee. —. oo | 
“1st Regiment—comprises the 1st, 2d, 6th, and 7th wards of | 

the city of Milwaukee, and the towns of Milwaukee and 

Granville. | sy 
_ 2d Regiment—comprises the 3d, 4th, and 5th wards of the 
city of Milwaukee, and the towns of Wauwatosa, Greenfield, 
Lake, Oak Creek and Franklin. © ; ee 

| SECOND BRIGADE, a | 

| Counties of Waukesha and Racine. _ : 

8d Regiment—County of Waukesha. : 
4th Regiment—County of Racine. a | 

) SECOND DIVISION. _ , 

The counties of Kenosha, Walworth, Jefferson, and the | 

towns of Beloit, Turtle, Clinton, Bradford, La Prairie, Har- 
mony, Johnstown, Lima, Milton, and the several wards of the 
city of Beloit, in the county of Rock, 

| - FIRST BRIGADE, So - 

The Counties of Walworth and Kenosha. | 
5th Regiment—Oounty of Walworth = = 
6th Regiment—County of Kenosha. Boa a 

sos tc 4 3. SECOND BRIGADE. | ae Go 

‘The county of Jefferson and the towns of Beloit, Turtle, 
Clinton, Bradford, La Prairie, Harmony, Johnstown, Lima, 
Milton, and the city of Beloit, in Rock county. = 

7th Regiment—towns of Beloit, Turtle, Clinton, Bradford, 
La Prairie, Harmony, Johnstown, Lima, Milton, and the city 

of Beloit, in Roek county. | 7 | 

on |



38 - 
8th Regiment—County of Jefferson. 

‘THIRD DIVISION. 

_ The towns of J anesville, Ro¢k, Fulton, Porter, Centre, Ply- 

- mouth, Newark, Avon, Spring Valley, Magnolia, Union, and 

the several wards in the city of Janesville, in the county of 

‘Rock. The counties of Green, La Fayett'and Iowa, = 

oe FIRST BRIGADE. oe - | | 

- The towns of Janesville, Rock, Fulton, Porter, Centre, Ply- 

mouth, Newark, Avon, Spting Valley, Magnolia, Union, and 

the several wards in the city of J anesville, in Rock’ county, 

and the county of Green. re 

| 9th Regiment—the towns of Janesville, Rock, Fulton, 

Porter, Centre, Plymouth, Newark, Avon, Spring Valley, - : 

Magnolia, Union, and the several wards in the city of Janes- 

--ville, in Rock county. | — 

| 10th Regiment—the county of Green. oe | 

| Oo 7 “SECOND BRIGADE. 

| Counties of Iowa and La Fayette. | | 

11th Regiment—County of Iowa. 

12th Regiment—County of ha Fayette. 

FOURTH DIVISION, => 

The counties of Grant, Crawford, Richland and Bad Ax, > 

FIRST BRIGADE, 

‘The counties of Grant and Orawford. =: 

18th Regiment—County of Grant. © °° °° 0 

14th Regiment—County of Crawford. — 

So SECOND BRIGADE. — os 

| | — Counties of Richland and Bad Ax. 

15th Regiment—County of Richland. | 

16th Regiment—County of Bad Ax, 

) _- FIFTH DIVISION, 
The counties of Dane, Sauk, Juneau and Adams. 

|



. 
EI 

| ’ 

The County of Dane. | 
__ 4th Regiment—the towns of Windsor, Bristol, York, Burk, — 
‘Sun Prairie, Medina, Blooming Grove, Cottage Grove, Deer- 
_ field, Verona, Fitchburg, Dunn, Pleasant. Spring, Christiana, 
Montrose, Oregon, Rutland, Dunkirk and Albion, in Dane 
county. a | | | 

18th Regiment—the towns of Roxbury, Dane, Vienna, 
Black Earth, Berry, Springfield; Westport, Vermont, Cross 
Plains, Middleton, Madison, Blue Mounds, Spring Dale, Perry, 
Primrose, and the several ‘wards of the city of Madison, in 
Dane county. re 

Oo e | SROOND BRIGADE, 
SO Counties of Sauk, Juneau and Adams. So 
19th Regiment—the County of Sauk. = OO 

° 20th Regiment—the Counties of Juneau and Adams. Oo 

| ‘SIXTH DIVISION. | 
Counties of Columbia, Dodge, Washington and Ozaukeo. 

| FIRST BRIGADE, oO ae | 
| Counties of Columbia and Dodge. fae 

21st Regiment—County of Columbia. / | | 
| 22d Regiment—County of Dodge. | 

| ne me " SECONDJBRIGADE. Re me | 
Counties of Washington and Ozaukee. | 

23d Regiment—Oounty of Washington. » > 
24th Regiment—County of Ozaukee. ==. tis | 

SEVENTH DIVISION, 
Counties of Marquette, Waushara, Fond du Lac and Sheboy- 

| eras gan, | De 

Counties of Marquette and Waushara. | a | 
25th Regiment—County of Marquette. 
26th Regiment—County of Waushara. _ aE 

et



5 | 

~ Counties of Fond du Tac and Sheboygan. 3. 
avth Regiment—Oounty of Fond:du Lace son 
28th Regiment—County of Sheboygan. 

EIGHTH. DIVISION, . 
Countios of Calumet, Manitowoc, Brown, Kewaunee apd Dos, - 

. FIRST BRIGADE, | 

Counties of Calumet and Manitewoo, 

29th Regiment—County of Calumet. — 

| 30th Regiment—Oounty of Manitowoc. 2s | 

SOON BRIGADES 

| ‘Counties of Brown, Kewaunee, and Door. : 

. 81st Regiment—county of Brown. re 

~ 32d Regiment—counties of Kewaunee and Door. OO / 

NINTH: DIVISION, ) 
Counties of Windebago, ‘Outagamié, Shawano, Odonto and 

Counties of Winnebago and Outagamie, 
33d Regiment—county of Winnebago, is 

84th Regiment—county of Outagamie. a 

| Counties of Shawano, Oconto, and Waupaca. 

85th Regiment—county of Waupaca. | oe a 

36th Regiment—counties of Shawano and Oconto. 

_ _ TENTH DIVISION. Oo 

Counties of Wood, Portage, Clark, Marathon, Ohippewa, La | 

. Pointe, and Douglas. 

: : ‘FIRST BRIGADE. 7 

| Counties of Wood, Portage, and Clark. | 

37th Regiment—County of Portage. 

, 38th Regiment—Counties of Wood and Clark. 

: , 
| ° |



| | a 

SECOND BRIGADE, 
Counties of Marathon, Chippewa, La Pointe, and Douglas. 
89th Regiment—counties of Marathon ‘and Chippewa. 

| 40th Regiment—counties of La Pointe and Douglas. — 

ELEVENTH DIVISION. 
_ Counties of La Crosse, Trempealeau, ‘Buffalo, Eau Claire, 

| Pierce, Dunn, St. Croix, Jackson, Monroe, Polk, and Burnett. _ 
| | FIRST BRIGADE. | 

| _ Counties of La Crosse, Trempeleau, Buffalo, Jackson, and 
Monroe ae 

41st Regiment—La Crosse and Monroe. i it—~—t 
42d Regiment—Buffalo, Trempeleau, and Jackson. | | 

| TS SECOND BRIGADE, 
. Counties of Pierce, Dunn, St. Croix, Eau Claire, Polk, and 

| Burnett, | : SO 
43d Regiment—Pierce, Dunn, and Eau Olaire. | | 

- 44th Regiment—St. Croix, Polk, and Burnett. 
Each town and ward in this State shall constitute a Militia 

a company beat, and the lawful militia of such town and ward 
shall constitute a company, to be designated by letter in such 
manner and order as the Commander of each respective regi- 
ment may adopt. ee oo - 

| _ AMASA COBB, Adjutant General 
Dated, January 18th, 1858. oe | oo



. . | EXECUTIVE OFFICE, | | ! 
-. ‘Manison, January 19th, 1858. 

I hereby approve the foregoing organization of the Militia 

of the State of Wisconsin, made by the Adjutant General, 

under the act authorizing the law, approved February 28th, | 

1857.0 | | 

a ALEX. W. RANDALL, Governor.
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REPORT | 

> BPKXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR 1857. . 

To His EXCELLENCY ALEXANDER W. RANDALL, GovERNOR OF THE Strats oF Wis- | 
_ OONSIN : oo } rr ras 

- Srp:—In compliance with the requirements of law, the Exec- . 

-  utive Committee of the State Agricultural Society would respect- 

fully Report,—That during the past year of 1857, the State 

Agricultural Society has, through its proper channels of action, | 

been pursuing its accustomed course, and discharging to the best 

of its ability and means, its various duties and responsibilities. 

As hitherto, the field of useful labor that has seerned to pre- 

sent itself for the consideration and action of the Society, has 

been in no degree diminished ; but, from year to year, seems to 

widen and deepen in its demands. In view of these facts, the 

‘Society has aimed todo more than merely to provide for and 

hold an Annual Fair. ~ Ample pains have been taken, through 

‘apricultural Journals and otherwise, to arouse and elevate the 

ambition and spirit of all classes, to adopt more system and care | 

in what they do, to cultivate better, to be more careful in the 

selection of seed; and for the purpose of aiding in this highly 

important work on the part of the Society, seeds and cuttings, 

particularly the former, have been purchased and distributed to 

- a large extent, and. generally of very choice descriptions; all in 

all, probably not less than twenty thousand packages, during 

the past year. That some of them have fallen upon good 

__ | .



4, | : 

ground, and wil spring up and bear an hundred fold of highly 
improved and useful products, the Society already has abundant 
assurance. ‘T'he leading article of distribution—the Chinese — 
Sugar Cane—was distributed from our rooms to the extent of 
nearly ten thousand packages, into every part of the State. — 
We learn that it has been very generally planted, and in the great 
majority of cases, gfows to the entire satisfaction of the cultiva- 
tors, except in the matter of ripening its seed, in which it has 
generally failed, although obviously and wholly owing to the 

| extraordinary backwardness of the season. Some few experi-_ 
mentalists have demonstratd, however, that the seed might have 
been ripened generally, even the past:season, by simply planting 
that portion intended for seed more open to the sun, and sucker- 
ing it out to but few stalks in a hill. Several who pursued thie 
course inform us. that they fully ripened their seed. .Butthe  . 
rich saccharine properties of the cane have been fully demonstra- 
ted to every one who has grown a hill of it the pastseason, The 
fact of its having been so widely distributed and advertised in 
this manner, to. every neighborhood, will undoubtedly lead to 
its being extensively and profitably. cultivated the present season. 

| In fact, we doubt not but that the extra impetus given to this 
subject alone, through the aid of this Society, will eventuate.in 
more advantage to the State than the Society has ever yet been 
expense to it, since its organization, oe 

_ Not wishing to confine its labors wholly to the more masculine 
and substantial interests, to the neglect of the more refining and 

| tasteful, the Society has, among other things, distributed some 
thousands of packages of flower seeds, main!y of new and choice _ 
varieties; that they have proved a profitable and cheap. embel- 

lishment to many a wayside cottage and happy home, can hardly 
bedoubtel, 
In the way of cuttings, considerable quantities of the German 

—Osier Willow have been distributed, not so much from the Soci- 

ety’s having avy extraordinary faith in its probable profitable 
cultivation In, our State, as in obedience to-a strong desire on 
the part of many to. experiment in its cultivation. Its culti- vation, both for home use and exportation to eastern cities, may 
prove important as our State gets older, | Oo 

rt
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- Prompted by a desire to improve still further, if possible, in | 

the cultivation of our great staple, wheat, by the introduction of 

the best possible kinds of seed, the Society despatched an expe- 

rienced and sagacious practical farmer, (Hon. David Williams, 2 

of Walworth county), to Canada, during their wheat> harvest, 

with instructions to examine their different kinds and qualities 

of wheat, grown upon their various soils and ‘under ‘various cir- 

cumstances; and to report his views upon the advisability of its — 

introduction, as seed, among our farmers. ‘The gentleman per 

. formed his mission im a highly satisfactory manner, and duly 

reported its results, which have been. spread before the people, | 

and will undoubtedly lead to the obtainment of new and valuable 

Karly and ample pains were taken, on the part of the Society, | 

for the holding of its Annual Fair; and in view of the extensive 

hotel accommodations, convenient fair grounds, rail road approach- | 

es, and promising public spirit of the citizens of Janesville, that 

place was settled upon for the purpose. In anticipation of a 

large turn out, not only among our own people, but also from a 

the neighboring State of Illinois, (unto whom we wished to 

make a creditable show), very ample, and somewhat expensive, 

/ preparations were made for the occasion ; providing not only for 

the show of the more substantial features of agricultural produc- 

tion, but also for the more attractive novelties sometimes employ- 

ed to embellish such occasions. oo oe oe | 

As was anticipated, the occasion and the outlay met with a 

fair'and full response’on the part of the people, both exhibitors 

and spectators. The entries were considerably larger than at 

any previous fair, and embraced many animals, articles, and pro- 

duets that are not surpassed in quality in the United States. 

Every department of the tév, Animal, Agricultural, Horticul- — 

tural, Floral, Mechanical and Miscellaneous, was well filled, and, ~ 

altogether, displayed a striking evidence of the progress of our 

young State. How much of this progress and improvement ‘is 

attributable to the teachings and effects of the State and county 

fairs, we will leave for the observing and philosophic to deter- 

mine. | | Oo 

.
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Owing to the occurrence of a severe autumnal storm during 
the last two, and principal days of the fair, the attendance of the 
people, as well as the receipts, were very materially diminished ; 
and but for the State appropriation to fall back upon, the Soci- 

ety, notwithstanding all the careful foresight In its power, would 
have been, in consequence of the aforesaid misadventure, far 
behind, pecuniarily, and obliged to have left scores of Kittle bills 
unpaid, until time and good luck afforded them the means, All 
in all, the fair was a decided success over any of its predecessors, 
notwithstanding the uncongenial weather; and notwithstanding 
a very illiberal and unaccommodating: spirit Imanifested by one 
of the principal railroads of the State, to wit: the La Crosse and . 
Milwaukee. Their utter refusal to carry stock and articles for 
exhibition, short of full fare price, and general disposition to be 

_  unobliging, so disgusted the. great northeastern and central 
counties, that they were scarcely represented at the fair. It 
is the sincere hope of your humble servants, that this pampered 
and spoiled child of misplaced State liberality, wili, when its. 
corruption fund emmisaries come around the capital the present 
winter, asking for new favors, be met with the same spirit with 
which they met the poor farmers who have mortgaged their farms 
to build, not only their their road, but fine palaces, also, for the 
gentlemen who have (mis) managed it. Of all companies in the 
State, they were the last who should thns have given the cold 
shoulder to the farmers of the State. | | | a 

But notwithstanding the foregoing drawbacks, the society has 
been able to close up its pecuniary affairs for the past year in a 
creditable and satisfactory manner to all concerned, and with a 
small balance in the treasury, as will be seen by reference to the 
financial report of the Secretary, at the close of thiscommunica- 

oo tion. With a full belief, on their part, that the Society is now placed — ' upon a firm foundation, and more fully grounded in the hearts. 
and approving good will of the masses of the people, than ever. * 
before. The undersigned would commend its various interest 
to your kind care and consideration - and they do so with a full 
faith that the cause of agriculture, nor agricultural associations, . . 
will not be likely to retrograde during your administration,
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But, with us, we feel assured that you will duly appreciate. the 

fact that the great priaciple and purpose underlying all . these; 

associations, - public. displays, and. premium lists, is to prove, to 

labor that of. 1ts.own. production, there is abundant material to 

please the. fancy and stisfy ambition; and by bringing them: | 

together, combined and arranged, to afford a noble: opportunity. | 

for study to the student, and a splendid and profitable holiday to 

the idle. For this reason the Society seeks to please all, for it is 

profitable for all to come. No. person can. leave an agricultural 

exhibition as ignorant as he. came. - Its annual shows give to 

all an opportunity to study the lesson of labor, which, perhaps, 

 put.one has properly illustrated. = re a 

_ To inaugerate annually a great industrial gathering, where the 

knowledge of one may be spread over. the minds"of many—2 

gathering where each may not only prove to himself his own, — 

“but mark his neighbors faults and follies,” —where the incrust- 

ation of old habits may be broken. up and ‘fallowed for new 

- ideas, proving to each that the end of knowledge is not yet 

reached, nor the opportunity of learning lost—an annual gath- 

ering where. the industry and skill of the. State may. meet and 

recite to all the years before, and the success or failure of its efforts 
to solve that portion of the great. industrial problem embraced _ 

within the field of its labor. . In theory each and all these seve- 

ral steps of progress might be considered as so many evidences : 

of our progress in the primal art of arts. But practically, it is | 

not true, for the reason that most of these evidences of success 

are the results of an accidental. combination of circumstances— 

that is, most of the evidences are not the. result of: the practical , 

application of known. and well established principles of agricul- 

tural science, but too. often the accidental result of a thoughtless 

combination of forces, thrown together without: design, thus in 

effect, teaching nothing conclusively ; consequently a repetition 

almost invariably proves a failure. Improvements in agricul- 

| ture are no doubt being made; but the laws of nature, upon 

| which all successes are based, are most of them too dimly seen 

too conduct to a successful repetion. . Consequently we are, as 

agriculturists, constantly falling back from each seeming advance.



ment, not, pérhaps, completely, but partially, at every step, for the reason that. we have but slight foot-hold upon those laws of nature upon which success depends. Yet all these success ses and failures, as shown in the annual exhibitions: of ‘the | Society, tend to teach them; but in: sucha qtialified, ques- 
tionable, and fragmentary manner, that by far the greater part ig useless, Had'the Society a Farm ‘School, where the philoso- phy of practice and the science of schéols might mingle and ' perfect each other—where all that is proved in practical labor, | and all that is true in scholastic science, could be blended in one 
eoucrete mass, affording a substantial fourdation for the more 
elevated up-building of the industrial labor of the State—a farm school within whose ample fields and halls the State Soéiety might hold its antiual Fairs, thus giving td. each laborer an oppor: , tunity to prove or disprove the correctness of his theory or pitac- tice—where the practical’ labor of the Stite eould compare the | results of its toil with the more pretentious ones of the school-— 4 point wheré each isolated fact could be concencrated, combined with others and made. ptactical—where thé progress of labor could be noted, the principles upon which it depends dévéloped, and thus substantial advancement secured, atid thtis the school be as the Mistress of Labor and the Master of Science. The need of labor is too great to be profitably moked with here a _ bone and there a crust—its wants too great to be satisfied with such fostering care ab may be found in a dedndo of some overshadow: ing edifice. The winds and tides no longer command commerce, because commerce concentrates capital, and a half million experi- | ment is readily made, and commerce is finally eminently succes: ful. But agriculture diffuses wealth, while affording to all other purstits the means of concentration; thus labor not unfrequently appears as a petitioner for a moity of that which its own munifi- 

cence hasbestowed. . = 8 os oO oe 
The greatest wealth of the State consists, fitst, in the moral and political purity, and the intellectual culture of its Inhabit- ants. Secondly, in the productive character of its industrial | pursuits, and the fertility of its soil: ‘Comparatively productive as our agricultural labor no doubt: is, yet, in most cases, if is so 

tS



at the expetise of the means of subsistence of the next or suc: 

céeding generations. Thus by our general want of thorough, 

and sufficient agricultural knowledge, we are rapidly squander: : 

ing the original munificent gift of the’ Great Benefactor. This 

knowledge has much of it to be created, and more to be concen- ; 

trated and made effective. | Se . 

Whe fostering care of State and National governments haye 

made munificent provisions for general education; yet for the 

education which this State’s great agricultural interest require, no | 

provisions are made. For these reasons we respectfully ask your 

Excellency to reccommend the Legislature to make suitable pro- 

visions for the founding of an Agricultural College, in connec- 

tion with an ample Experimental Farm, and their endowment ; 

with sufficient ‘means to secure their effective and practical ope- 

ration; either by a grant of a portion of the swamp lands belong- 

ing to the State, or by memorial to Congress fora special grant 

of lands for that purpose. | Be 

The present time seems peculiarly appropriate for such a move: 

| meht, especially for memorializing Congress, inasmuch as it will : 

| be in harmony with the action of many other-of the Agricultu- 

yal States, who are now urging similar claims upon their 

attention. An additional voice from the Great orthwest will 

deepen the tone and strengthen the effort, and undoubtedly even- 

tuate in ultimate success. | 7 

And ‘what is more reasonable or proper than that at least-a 

little fraction of the wide and almost unlimited public domain of 

this and other States, should be assigned and devoted to a more 

thorough and systematic development of the great scientific 

principles and practical action on which every thing like eminent 

agricultural success must rest. The liberal donation to Railroad. 

Companies, (which are but the servants and carriers of the tillers 

of the soil), would seem to indicate at least the equal pro- 

priety of making every needful provision for the fullest devel- 

opment of this great primary interest, on which not only Rail- 

roads, but Governments, and all subordinate interests essen- 

tially, constantly, and forever depend. pO 

Without this Agricultural College and Experimental Farm, |
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five years will not elapse before some of our sons, who would be 
first in their great calling, will be crossing over to Michigan to 

| her already promising institution, to avail themselves of that 
knowledge, which, for want of a proper foresight and enterprize, 
has not been secured and provided for them at home. Let us 
not, from our supineness now at the proper time, be thus depend- 
ent then. CO | ne 

The law of the last. session of the Legislature, passed in con- 
formity with a request in our last. annual report, for the collec- 
tion, on the part of the several town Assessors, of Agricultural. 
and Mineral statistics, seems to have been but partially com- 
plied with, and consequently the report of the Secretary of State 
on that subject is necessarily incomplete and somewhat imperfect. 

: Still, what there is of it is highly valuable, and shows conclu- 
sively how valuable a perfect work of the kind would be; show- 
ing at once, and annually, the exact agricultural, mineral, and 
business condition and production of each county in the State. 
It is almost as valuable information to the observant and intel- 
ligent citizen, as are the merchant's account books to him, in the 
way of explaining and teliing him how his matters"stand, — | 
The law is of indispensable. value, and with some slight 

amendments, ‘which will be duly and seasonably presented by 
its friends, will undoubtedly remain a fixed feature upon our | 
statute books. a oo a 

As in our last year's report, we again call attention to the 
policy and necessity of some law for the protection and encour- 
agement of sheep husbandry and wool growing, which would 
necessarily involve a law for the restricting and thinning out 
of dogs, which, (as is natural in new countries), have become a 
great nuisance and drawback upon our annual incomes and 
aggregate receipts from this important and natural source of 
prosperity. It is confidently believed that some judicious law 
might be enacted that would, in due time, abate the evil without 
much growling, and eventuate in substituting numerous flocks of 
fine wooled sheep, with their yearly golden fleeces and fat,savory 
mutton, in place of our present barking cur-dog population. Such 
an exchange is, in the opinion of the undersigned, devoutly to 
be wished and earnestly prayed for. - | 

ts
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_ Hoping that your Excellency will have the kindness to submit | 

such of our suggestions to the Legislature as may, in your judg- 

ment, be deemed proper, > | oS 

| We remain, very truly, oe 

| Your obedient servants, == ts | 

: . 4. §D. J. POWERS, 
In behalf of the Hixccative Commuattee, 1D AVID WILLIAMS. 

STATEMENT © 

* OF THE FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE WISCONSIN STATH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 

| FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 185%. : , 

INCOME. 

To balance on hand, December 31, 1857, $ 968 62 

“« of seed and outstanding premium 

| fund not used, - - - 879 80 

To Standing Appropriation, - - - 38000 00 

From Annual and Life Members, - - 1903 00 

To nett Receipts of State Fair besides mem- 

ber’s tickets, - - - - 2858 21 
—_——_— $8804 63 

| | EXPENDITURES. | a 

| By Premiums and cost of Diplomas awarded — 

| for 1857, - - - -°-  - $2701 11 

By purchase of Seeds, Cuttings, &c., - 485 20 

Salary of Secretary, - - - - 1000 00 

By Office rent and Incidental Expenses, 262 18 

By Express charges, $38,71, Postage, $55,71, 94 42. : 

By Bill paid at State Fairy, - - - 2383 09 

_ By Miscellaneous bills for the year, - 1676 10 

By Cash to balance, . - - 502 53 | 

| | a : ——_—_—_— $8804 63 —
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Bills and vouchers for all the above items, are on file in this 
office, and open to examination, = = = 5 — 

- | | GzoreE O. Tirrany, Secretary. 
SraTe AGRICULTURAL Rooms,). | | Madison, December 81, 1857. 7 | 
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Orricz or Boarp oF ComanasroNmrs For Burspine THE Wrscon- 
‘suv Stare Hosprran ror Tae Insanz, Madison, Oct. 1, 1857, 

To His Brcellency Coles Bashford, Governor of the: Stote of 

In compliance with the law providing.a. State Hospital for. . 

the Insane, for. the State..of Wisconsin, approved March 6th | 

A. D, 1857, the undersigned Commissioners appointed in ae- 
cordance with, and to carry. into.effect the provision of said | | 

Act, respectfully submit their first Annual Report. 

. Upon receiving our appointment,as Commissioners, we.met | 
in the city of Madison on the 5th day of .May, 1867, and or- 

ganized our Board by electing/L..J. Farwell, President, John 
P. MeGregor, Secretary, and Levi Sterling, Building Superin- 

tendent, and employed §..V. Shipman as Architect... In de- 

termining the, location of this. Institution, your commissioners, - _ 
after a careful: examination of the, subject, were unanimous in. 

the opinion. that the land formerly. purchased of, L. J, Farwell’ | 
for this purpose, combined the necessary ‘advantages ‘for the 

*site, and was.in:point of economy, healthfulness, and many 

other natural advantages, as, judicious a selection for the hest | 

interest of the State, as could be made. The exact-location | 

of the building on the lot.has been a.subject of, thought | 

and enquiry on the part,of the commissioners, and notwith- 

standing, a portion of .the excavation has been made, and a. : 

large amount of, material deposited on,a former contract: at. 

the-old site, they, have deemed it necessary. for the. perfect. 

drainage and the better working of the Institution in many ‘
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| other respects, as well as for the greatly augmented beauty of 
| scenery, which should never be lost sight of in providing for 

the treatment of this peculiarly afflicted class of citizens, to- 
_ place the building on higher ground, at a distance of about 

twenty rods further from the Lake. | | 
_ The present site is fifty -foyr feet above. the surface of the 

. Lake to the bottom of the‘dellar. «~~ | 

After carefully examining the .plans in the possession of 
_ the State and of nearly all the principal Hospitals of modern. 

construction in this country, the Board have ‘adopted, after 
submitting the same to men eminent in the profession as 

| superintend ents ‘and ‘assistatits of similar Institutions, the plans 
- made by Mr. 8. V. Shipman, Architect,.which area modifica- 

tion of origitial ‘plans by the “eminent Dr. Kirkbride, to 
, Whom the people of this cotintry owe a lasting debt of grati- 

tude for almost'a life‘time spent in the service of this unfor- 
tunate class of our fellow beitgs, ‘and in devising the most 
effectual meats ‘for their recovery. ‘The dohimbivsidners*take 

: occasion to’ say here, that they are largily ‘4ndebted to Dr. 
| J. Edwards Lee, formerly ‘assistant Physician’ in the Utica _ 

Insane Asylum of ‘N. Y., and afterwards, for sevetal years, 
acting in the same capacity in the Pennsylvania Stite Hospi- 

| tal for the Ingane at Philadélphia, for many 'vilddble suges: 
tions and much important’ inforntation ‘in relation to the ¢on- 
struction and management of Tnstitiitions of this’ kind. Dr. 
Lee is now a resident of out State at Sextonville; Richland 

_ Co., and the ‘Board have great satisfaction in speaking of his , 
uniform gentlemanly deportinent, ‘and the thordugh knowl- 
edge he possésses in his profession in the tkeitment of the 
unfortunate Insane, 9 

After the adoption of the plans, specifiéatiois and detail 
drawings necessary ‘to a thorough and complete understand- 
ing of the work to be put undér contract,and after filin g the same 
in the office of the Secretary of'State, notice was published in 
one or more papets in each and every city in. the State, that 

. Proposals would be received by the Board wiitil the: first day



of September ‘A.D. 1857, at the office of Secretary of State, 

for doitig all’'the work, and ‘furnishing all the tsterials for | 

said building in’ accordance with the ‘plans’ and specifications: | 

“On ‘the first'day of September,'above nariéd, the Board 

met’ at. their office, and ‘procecded publidly to open:all. the : 

proposals received: and filed in the éffide. of -Beerdtary of 

State, andafter having openly declared the same and recérd- 

ed‘éach bid ina book provided for that purpose and filed ‘the : 

original in the office of Secretary of ‘State, awarded the work | 

to; and’entered into contract with Nelson McNeil of Portage 

City, for building the central or: main building, ‘one longitedi- 

nal and:one trawerse ‘wing for the sum of seventy three thoyg- | 

_ and five hundred dollars; ($78,500:)) 0: 9 

The work of excavating the cellar and foundation wascom-. , 

menced onthe 22d day of September ‘inst.; and hasbeen | 
pushed forward, with commendable diligence, and nodoubt 

| will soon be, finished... A small.amount of material has been | 

delivered on the ground, and itis theintention ofthe contract: 
‘ er to commence, the mason work during the present week; ' 

and to employ. suffigient, force to.raise the cellar story, walls a 
and -get. the. :first floor timbers-in place before winter.com-. oe 

“mences. Cae peepee ap oP Tyce ty a, oy el | 

_ The following is a list: of. payments made-up to the close, of 

the fiscal year: 
“ToS. Vi Shipman, Architect, - -  - ‘$419 25 

| ‘That portion of the,building now under contract will con- | 
tain the cookitig arrangeriént, the chapel, and’ afford accom- | 

modations ‘for the officers and ‘attendants necessary for the 

“institution when the ‘whole is complete. There are threg'full 

wards capable of a¢commodating’ twenty patients ¢ach, ‘and 

three partial ‘wards to be full wards (when the building shall 

be extended) that may be used to accommodate from five to’ 
seven patients each, other rooms may be fitted up in the main 

building for the more quiet class of patients. oe 

‘The classification of patients will of course be very imper- 

foct, as ‘there ‘will“not be as many wards, as’ it’is probable 
there will'be classés ofpatients* © - | 

| | | a 

h - | ee a po



The Board, had hoped.to ‘be able to put under contract the 
‘main building and one longitudinal and one, traverse wing on 
each side, and have it come within the limit, of: one:hundred 

| thousand dollars... This. would have accommodated (125. to 
) | 150 patients, an equal number of each set, and. it was helieved 

by the Board, this would meet the wants of the State for.some 
years to come, The lowest bid.for the whole of that portion. 
above named .was $98,900, without the heating and cooking 
apparatus or plumbing... The lowest bid for the contract build- - 

- | ing and the wings on one side was $7 3,500, which does not - 
include the heating and cooking apparatus. © |. 

‘This will accommodate. some 75 patients of one set, but less 
in case temporary arrangements: are ‘made to accommodate. - 
both sexes; 8 

Although the board believed that it would be for’ the best 
interest of the State, to put up at once the whole structure ac- 
cording to the’’plans adopted by us, we were forced 
to the conclusion, that the law under which we act; required 
the entire completion and ‘perfection %n all particulars, of so 
much as was undertdken ‘and we were'therefore compelled, 
against our own convictions of what was for the interest of the 

| State, to enter into contract for a part only. Oo 
- We would at this: time say that while the present derange- 

ment in the financial world presents much to discourage the 
undertaking of any improvement requiring a large outlay of 
money, we can. but urge the Legislature to consider the de-. 
mands of the unfortunate in our State and provide at an early 
day for the wings onthe west side of the main building, corres- _ 
ponding with those on the east.side now under contract.- To 
have finished it under one contract would have cost the ad- 
ditional sum of $2,000, but to contract for these two wings | 
separately will probably cost the State a larger amount, say 
$30,000. With that additional expenditure, the Institution 

| would accommodate twice the number of patients. ee | 
Frequent enquiries are made by persons from different. 

parts of the State, when the building will bein readiness for
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the reception of patients, apd from the number of such en- 

- quiries, we can but believe that the Hospital will be filled to” 

its utmost capacity in a short time after it is open for the're- _ 

- ception of patients. SO | ce | ! 

The engine house, bakery, laundry, together with the heat- : 

ing and cooking apparatus, and the plumbing work, has not 

been put under contract, but will be early enough to have 

the same finished by the time the building is completed, which | 

is to be by the first day of September, 1859. 

Regarding ourselves as the agents of the State in the man- | 

agement of this great trust, intended for the benefit of every 

class of citizens, and every part of the State, we are fully sen- 

sible of the responsibility, to see that there is a wise expendi- 

ture of the means placed at our disposal, and at the same 

time have felt called upon to see that the building in all its 

parts was perfect and suitable for the purposes for which it is . 

- intended. — | | 

‘The system of Ventilation adopted is that of Forced Vent- 

- lation, which experience has proved to be the most certain 

and reliable in an Institution of this kind. 
- It is believed, by the Board, that when completed the Build- 

ing will be second to none in the Country, in point of efficien- 

ey and economy. | 

~The construction of the engine house, laundry, wells, sew- | 

ers, and the apparatus for cooking, heating, plumbing, lighting 

and putting the building, now under contract, in running or- | 

der will cost about $28,500, and we confidently hope to have | 
the whole completed and ready for occupancy within the | 

time named in the contract. | 
| L. J. FARWELL. | | 

J. P. McGREGOR. } Commuassioners. — 
| LEVI STERLING
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To His Excettency, Coizs BasnrorD, GOVERNOR OF THE State. | 

Sir :—I herein transmit to you a report of the proceedings 

of the Board of Regents of Normal Schools, in accordance 
with section eight of an “Act for the encouragement of 

Academies and Normal Schools. | 
With sincere regard, | | 

: : I have the honor to be, 
| , Your obedient Servant, | 

DD. Y. KILGORE. 
Secretary of the Board. 

Manprson, Sept. 5th, 1857.





Oe -INTRODUCTION. 

At the last session of the Legislature a law was passed, ap- 

propriating twenty-five per cent. of the: income from the sale | 

of the swamp lands of Wiseonsin, for the purpose of aiding 

such Colleges and Academies as might comply with certain | 

regulations: = | 

The design of the law was two fold—ist. To aid Institue. | 

tions of learning, which have labored: efficiently in the cause 

of education in this new State, although they have hitherto 

been entirely dependent upon private enterprise. 2d. To 

give what encouragement they could in such @ manner as 

would enable such Institutions to renderan equivalent forthe - : 

funds received;, by preparing persons for teaching in our pub- 

lic schools. , 

- The Board of Regents, appointed by the Governor, to carry 

out the provisions of this law was organized on the 15th day | 

of July, 1857. | | | 

On the following pages will be found the transactions of this 

body at their first meeting, and also the law under which the 

Board was organized. They are commended to the notice 

- and critical examination of educators in our State. We ask 

that any suggestiongby way of improving either the law or 

the regulations, will be freely communicated to the President 

or Secretary. For these things are the beginning of an 

enterprise, which,"if rightly managed, will eventuate in the 

promotion of general education, in our growing State.
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| There is, it must be confessed, a pressing need of thorough- 
ly trained teachers, to preside over the many schools that are 

: springing into being, as if by magic, in every part of this com- 
monwealth. , 

In these schools are our children, and there all of them will 
receive the rudiments of their education, and the great ma- 
jority of them will there complete their course, except as it 
may be prolonged in the business engagements of life. With 
reference to all our youth, then, the common schools sustain. 
an important relation which cannot be too highly estimated. 
Nor can too much be done to place in these schools persons 
well qualified for their high calling, | — | 

Our legislators displayed their wisdom, in the liberal pro- | 
visions of this act, and coming generations will owe them a | 
debt of gratitude. , | 

It is the design of this Board to carry out and make efficient . 
their provisions; and the kind co-operation of all who desire 
the successful advancement of so noble an enterprise, is earn- 
estly desired. - | | i 

_ Blank forms of reports will be forwarded to those Institu- 
tions that give timely notice to the Secretary of this Boar d 
of their intention to comply with the law. a 

, M. P. KINNEY, 
_ D.-Y. KILGORE, © 

7 Committee of Publication. oo 

| | | . 

, | .



PROCEEDINGS. nn 

The following persons, appointed by his Excellency, the 
Governor of the State of Wisconsin, to carry out the provis- 
ions of an actentitled “Aw Act ror THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF — . 
Acapemies AND Normat Scuoots,” met in the Assembly Cham- 
ber of the Capitol, at Madison, on Wednesday, July 15th, | | 

1857, atQo’clock,p.M. 7 - 

Atrrep Brunson, - Prairie du Chien. : 
Martin P. Kinney, - Racine. an 
Epwarp Cooxr, -. - . Appleton. | 

Noan H. Virawy, - - Platteville. 

J.J. Enos, - - - - Watertown. | 

| | Joun G. McKinpiey, - Kenosha. | 
Damon Y. Kingorn, - Madison 
A.C. Spicer, - - - Milton. os 

~Samurt A. Bean, - - Waukesha. 

- On motion of E. Cooxs, A. Brunson was called to the oo 

Chair, and D. Y. KircorE was appointed Secretary. 
Hon. A. D. Smrru, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, 

came in and administered the oath of office to the members. 

| The Board was then divided by lot into three classes as 

follows: a oO - a 

- FIRST CLASS. - | | 

~  -Noan H. Viret, A. ©. Sprozr, and Epwarp Cooxs, whose 

term of office will expire January Ist, A. D. 1858. | 

ee



SECOND CLASS. 

A. ss «8, A. Bran, and D. Y. Kircorr, whose term 
of of -: ..:.' expire January Ist, A. D. 1859. 

THIRD CLASS. 

M. 1. siaazy, J. J. Enos, and J. G. McKrnptey, whose . 
term of office will expire January Ist, A. D. 1860. | 

A ballot was then taken for permanent officers of the Board, 
which resulted in the choice. of, 

-M. P. Kinney, - - - President. 

EpwarD Cooxg,-- - - Vice, President. 
D. Y, Kingorz, - - - Secretary. : | 

On motion, the following committees were chosen DO 
| Committee to Prepare Rules. | a 

_ A. Broyson, D. Y. Kizeors, and J. J. Evos. | 

| — Gommittee to Prepare a Course of Study. - 
S, A. Bran, E. Coox, and J. G. McKinpiey. 

7 Committee to Prescribe. Forms. of Application. 

A, ©. Spicer, N. H. Viram, and. M, P. Kinney. 

| Committee on a Distinct Normal School. 
KH, Cooxn, A. ©. Spicer, and J. J. Enos. 

The Sesretary was instructed to certify to the mileage of 
the members. Bt | 

. Adjourned to Thursday morning at 9 o’¢lock. 

SECOND DAY, | 
_ ‘Tuurspay, 9 o’clock, a. a. 

The meeting was. called to order. by the President, and 
opened with prayer by Rev. A. Brunson. | 

The minutes of the preceding session were read and ap- 
proved, after which, A. Brunson, Chairman of the Committee - 
on Rules, made a report, which was adopted, as follows: _
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RULES FOR THE GOVERNMENT 

| OF THE So | : 

BOARD. OF REGENTS OF NORMAL SCHOOLS, 

| FOR THE STATE OF WISCONSIN. | 

Adopted July 16th, 1857. | 

| Oo PRESIDENTS DUTIES. So 

The President, or in his absence the Vice President, or 

President pro tem., shall take the chair and call the Board to | 

order atthe hour appointed for the meeting thereof, and per” 

form the duties:appropriate to his: office. . 

| a —— SECRETARY'S DUTIES. | : 

9d. The Secretary shall have charge of the records of the 

Board and of all the papers directed to be kept on file. 

He shall keep a fair and full record of the proceedings of 

the Board, and prepare the Annual Report required by | 

the Statute, and transmit the same to the Governor. 

: --gigHTs AND DUTIES OF MEMBERS. oe 

8d. Every member shall have the right to speak on any 

question, and when he speaks, shall rise from his seat, and - 

respectfully address the Chair ; but shall not on any occasion 

| use personal reflections or intemperate language. = | 

ees 
*
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| RIHGT TO THE FLOOR. | 
4th. When two or more members shaj] rise to speak at the same time, the chair shall decide the right to the floor. No member shall be interrupted while speaking unless by a, call 

to order. 

INTRODUCTION oF BUSINESS. | 
Oth. All the business of the Board, excepting such as may be brought forward by the presiding officer, shall be introduc- ed by motion or resolution. oe _ 

ORDER oF BUSINESS. 
_ 6th. The order of business shall be | | Ist. The reading of the minutes of preceding meeting 

which shall be corrected, if need be, and approved. | 2d. Unfinished business, Oo 
3d. Communications from the Governor or State De- 

partments. | | 
4th. Reports of Committees, 
th. Motions, orders, resolutions, petitions, and applica- 

tions for the benefit of the income fund. — 

MOTIONS. - 
(tu. Every member of the Board shall have a right to make, or second a motion; and every motion made and sge- conded, shall be disposed of by the Board, unless withdrawn by the mover. | oO 

a RESOLUTIONS MUST BE IN WRITING. | | 
8TH. All resolutions shall be reduced to writing and be signed by the mover and second ; and all motions shall also be put in writing if the President so direct, or at the request of any member. , 

WHEN PAPERS SHALL BE READ. | | StH, If the reading of a paper is called for, but objected to | the Board shall decide. oo |



REPORTS. — 

10x. Reports may be committed, or recommitted ; ques- 

tions may be divided when the sense will admit of it ~~ 

| | So ORDER OF MOTIONS. a Oo 

1ivx. Motions shall have precedence in the following or- 

der: to adjourn; to lay on the table; the previous question 5 

to postpone to a certain day; to commit; to amend; to post: 

pone indefinitely © 

ne / RECONSIDERATION. aan . - 

197H. When a question has been decided, . any member | 

who voted in the majority may move a reconsideration, and 

if seconded, shall be open to debate and be disposed of by 

the Board. a : 

Oo oe AYES AND NOES. BO, | 

137H. Any two members of the Board may call for the 

_ ayes and noes, when the vote shall be so taken. 

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES. | 

147s. All committees shall be appointed by the Chair, un- 

less otherwise ordered by the Board; but no member shall be 

appointed on two committees at the same time, without his 

consent, unless all the uther members are on counmittee. 

—_ > OHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES. OO | 

: 157x, The member first named on any committee shall be 

chairman thereof, and in his absence the member next in or- 

der shall be chairman. All committees shall consist of three 

members, except otherwise ordered. , 

QUESTIONS’ OF ORDER. - 

16rx. All questions of order shall be decided by the Chair, 

which decision shall prevail, unless overruled on an appeal to 

the Board; any two members dissenting from the Chair shall 

have a right to appeal, in such case.
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PREVIOUS: QUESTION. 

| 17TH. It shall be in order: for any member of, the Board, 
when he thinks the question. has been sufficiently discussed; 
to move that the question be taken without further debate, 
and if the motion be sustained by two thirds of the members 
present and voting, the main question shall then be put. 

| | (ANNUAL MEETING. 22 

18TH. The Annual Meeting of the Board shall be held at 
the Capitol, in Madison, on the first Tuesday of March. Spe- 
cial mectings may be held as provided fer in the Act organ- 
‘zing this Board. FO a, 

SUSPENSION OF RULES. | 
19TH. By consent of two-thirds of the members present. 

a standing rule may be suspended; and new By-Laws may 
be edopted by a two-thirds vote. | | 

Adjourned to 2 o’clock, p. mu. | oe 

| | .  Taurspay AFTERNoon. | 
Mr. Buan, from committee to prepare a course of study, 

made a report, which, after considerable discussion, was re- 
ferred to a special committee, consisting of Messrs. MéKrxp- 
LEY, Coox, and Spicer, who were instructed to-report Friday 
morning at nine o’clock, : a 

Mr. Spicer offered the following. resolution, which was 
adopted. | | 
fiesolved, That the Secretary be, and he is hereby author- 

ized to procure and furnish an office, purchase a desk, and 
such books for recods, blanks, forms, warrants, ete:, as may 

| be necessary. | 
Adjourned till Friday, 9 o’clock, a. M. 

wel 
| | arr arrat



| - THIRD DAY. ss 

a a Fray Mornine. 

The meeting was called to order by the President, and . 

opened with prayer by Doct. Goox. “Minutes of last meeting 

were read and approved. a | 

On’ motion, the” Secretary’s compensation was fixed at two | 

‘doNas ard’ fifty cents per day. , - 

a ‘The report of the committee on applications for the benefit 

of the’ Fund, was presented and: laid on the table. — | 

EB. -Goox éffered the following resolution, which was adopt- 

ted a 

Resolved, That the President and Secretary of this Board 

be, and are hereby authorized and required to procure the 

publication of two thousand copies, in a neat pamphlet form, 

of the Act under which this Board was created, together with 

the Proceedings of this meeting. They are also instructed | 

to prepare and publish such forms as may be necessary. for the 

operations of this Board. Cae a 

‘On motion of Mr. Bean, the Secretary was instructed to 

forward to each member ot the Board, for distribution, fifty 

copies of the-above pamphlet, and to distribute copies among 

 -teachers, educational. institutions, and school officers. - 

Mr McKinpuzy, Chairman-of the Committee to prepare a 

Course of Study, made a report, which was adopted, as fol- | 

_ \'The Board of Réegents: of Normal Schools:for the State of | 

‘Wisconsin, ix pursuance: of an.- act passed at the last session 

ofcthe Legislature, entitled “Ani oct for the encouragement of 

Academies and Normal Schools,” do hereby ordain the follow- | 

ing rules and regulations, by which they. will be govern ed in 

the distribution of the said fund: 
| 

--WORMAL SCHOOL DEFINED. | 

1st. A Normal School or Normal Department, as contem- 

, ated in this Act, is in the estimation of this Board, one in )
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which students are educated with especial reference to fitting them for teaching in our public Schools. . 

WHAT COLLEGES AND ACADEMIES MAY RECEIVE AID. 
2nd, <Any College or Academy that shall institute such a Normal Department, and comply with the regulations which 

the Board may from-time to time make, as contemplated by the Act above referred to, shall be considered as eoming with in its provisions and entitled to its benefits. Such Depart- — ment however, shall be distinct and separate from the origi- nal Academic or Collegiate Department, and its design and 
only aim shall be, to qualify students for the business of 
teaching in our Public Schools. - So 

a . TERMS OF ADMISSION. _ cre 
8d. Pupils may be admitted to this Normal Department | | who ghall have attained the age of 14 years, and shall pass a 

satisfactory examination by the Principal or Conductor ot said Normal Department, in Elementary Sounds, Reading, Spell- ing, Intellectual Arithmetic, (as far ‘as Percentage.) Geogra- phy and Pennmanship. a | a 
And it shall be understood that no student shall be allowed to take up any study, till he shall have passed anexamina- tion, in the manner prescribed, in all studies, previously laid | down in the course of study adopted by the Board. _—-- | 
WHAT STUDENTS ENTITLE INSTITUTIONS TO DRAW PRO RATA, | . 

No Institutions shall draw pro raia tor the income of thig | fund for any student in attendance at such Normal School for a less term than three months, nor unless he shall have.passed a satisfactory examination in one-third of a year’s course of study. | aa Bo 
INSTITUTIONS MUST MAKE REPORT, 

Institutions receiving the benefits of this fund, shall make their Annual Reports to the Secretary of this Board on or be- 
fore the first day of F ebruary in each year; such Report, 
embracing the calender year terminating in December, shall 

r
t
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include the names, residence, age and studies of, each pupil : 

taught in the Normal Department, verified as the law directs. | 

oe | _ NOTICE OF APPLICATION. — | 

‘The President or Principal of any Institution intending to | 

apply for the benefits of this fund, shall give notice to the , 

‘Secretary of this Board of sueh intention, and of the time of , 

examination of pupils in the Normal School or department, , 

to take place at the close of the academic term next ensuing, | 

which notice shall be given at least six weeks previous to the 

eloseof saidterm. = ©... |. Oo 

a “EXAMINING COMMITTEE, ©. 

~ It shall be the duty of the President of this. Board. to ap- 

point a committee to attend the examination of pupils-in such : | 

Normal School or department, who shall report to. this Board | 

atits next. annual meeting a full statement of the results of 

such examination, and of the condition of said school. | - 

| COURSE OF STUDY. ce 

The course of study shall be as follows: - | | 

First. Year.—Reading, Spelling and Defining, Mental Arith- 

metic, Geography with map drawing, Written Arithmeiic, 

Elements of Sounds, English Grammar, Theory and Practice 

of Teaching, Analysis of Words, Principles of English | Com- 

position. - a Po oo 

Second. Year—Higher Arithmetic, Elementary Algebra, 

History (Ancient and Modern), E ocution, Theory and, Prae- 

tice of Teaching, English, Composition, Physiology; Vocal 
Music: 2 ee ne , 

Third Year—Higher Algebra, Geometry, Book-Keeping, — 
Vocal Music, Natural Philosophy, Logic, Rhetoric, Elocu- 

tion, Science of Government, Chemistry, Astronomy,— 

Optional—Latia or Greek Languages, Classical Geography. ce 

Fourth Year —Trigonometry, Conic Sections, Botany, Geol- 

- ogy, Mental and Moral Philosophy, Political Economy, Sur- 

veying, Optics, Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Electricity, Magnet- 

ism, Meteorology, Natural History. - Optional—Languages as 

above, and History of Civilization. en a
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_ REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON A DISTINCT NORMAL 

| SCHOOL. © ns 

E. Cooxeg, from the Committee | to take into consideration 
the subject of a distinct Normal School, presented the fol- 
lowing report, which was adopted: = - 

|  . REPORT. » || 
: Your Committee having duly considered the subject refer- 

red to them, have arrived at the following conclusions, viz : 
1st. However desirable separate Normal Schools, not :con- 

. nected with any other institutions, may be to the interests of _ 
education, in the opinion of your committee, ‘the act entitled 
‘An act for the encouragement of Academies and Normal Schools” 
does not empower this Board of Regents to take any steps in 
that direction, other than to receive proposals from towns, 
villages and cities proposing to erect and donate such institu- / 
tions. BF 

2d. Whenever this Board shall have selected one, from those __ 
so offered, to: be adopted : by. and secured to the State, as a 
State Normal School, this Board can, in aceordance with said 

act, apportion.to said Normal Sehool a sum not exceeding 
three thousand dollars perannum for the support Of said School. 

| And that as soon as the Board shall have made choice of a-lo- 
cation, a portion of the Normal School Fund'shall be appro- 
priated for that purpose. - - a 

‘Should any towns,: villages or cities make-an offer of such . Institute, in accordance with the provisions of said Act, yout 

committee recommend that information embracing the follow- 
ing items, be given in such-propositidn PUR ee 

Isr. Plat of ground, ‘size, valuation, ‘abstract of title; fa- 
cilities for reaching it - oo we ee 

Qn. Planof ‘buildings, valuation, and any other information 
necessary, respecting its adaptation to the purposes of a Nor. _ 
mal School, as contemplated in this Act. - 

On motion of Mr. Bran, the President and Secretary were 
instructed to memoralize the Legislature in'the name of this



Board, with reference to such changes in the ‘Act under which 
this Board is organized, as may be necessary to meet the ex- 
pénses of this ‘Board and its committee in carrying out the 

provisions of sdid’acte 
“Wrote toadjodmn 7 

aa eM. P. KINNEY, President. , 
D: Y. Riucorn, Secretary, 

 Misoxow, July 16,1857 

7 i a - - | . a x - - ; _ : — . _ ; . - - % 

oo FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF 

ACADEMIES AND NORMAL SCHOOLS. | 

The. People of the ‘State: of Wisconsin, represevited in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact'as follows: 9° | 

“DUTY OF COMMISSIONERS TO APPORTION CERTAIN FUNDS. 

‘ Sxction 1. It shall hereafter be the duty of the Commis- | 
sioners of School and University lands, to apportion the in- 
come of twenty-five per cet. of thé gross proceeds arising 
fromthe sale of swamp and ‘overflowed lands granted to this 
State, by'an “Act of ‘Congress entitled an'-act to enable the 
State‘of'A?Kansas ‘and other States to reclaim the swamp ‘and 
ovéi-flowed latids within their limits,” approvéd September 
98th, 1850, to‘ Normal Institutes and: A¢adetnies ‘as herein- 
after provided: PUN bok sa Cp te) DG Pott 

(3gt. Latoviee geal odds eta ee ap | 
APPOINTMENT OF A BOARD OF REGENTS. . 

| by ORAM Sy Go WAVEPARIUQU EOD tala TEU Cig eat 
Szo. 2.” For the purpose of more fully carrying out the pro- 

visions of this act, there shall be constituted a. Board of nine 
Regents, to be called the Board of Regents of Normal 

BS ; ao ; . a a ‘ "



Schools, no two of whom shall reside in any.one county of 
this State. They shall be appointed by the Goyernor, by and 
with the approval of.the Senate. The Governor and Su- 
perintendent of Public Instruction shall be.ex- officio members 
of the said Board of Regents. They shall have a, voice, but 

| shall not be allowed to vote on any of the "business of the 
Board of Regents. The Governor shall have power to fill all 
vacancies which may occur by death, | resignation, or other- 
wise, until the next meeting of the Legislature, or while the 
Legislature is not in session, but the appointments thus made 
shall be confirmed hy the Senate during the next succeeding 
session of the Legislature. Provided, that the first Board of 
Regents shall have power to act though appointed by the 
Governor after the adjournment of the present session of the 
Legislature. Po o 

os. TERMS. OF OFFICE, 00 
Sxo. 3. The Board of Regents thus appointed, shall be 

divided into three classes. The term of: office of: the first class 
| shall expire on the first day of January, a. p. 1858; the term 

of office of the second.class shall expire.on the first day of 

_ January, a. pv. 1859; the term..of office..of the third class 

shall expire on the first day of January, a. p..1860, and there- 
after their terms of office shall continue three years. — 

Szo..4. The said Board of Regents shall have. authority 
to make all. by-laws: and needful, regulations, necessary. for 
carrying into, effect,the, provisions of this act, not inconsistent 

| with the constitution, and laws of. this State. . The,officers.of 
the Board shall, be, a President, Vice: President, jand Secre- 
tary ;, they. shalli,severally hold their offices for the term; of 
three years, and until their successors are elected;-and shall 

perform the duties incident to their several offices, = 
.. | BIRST MEETING AND COMPENSATION OF MEMBERS... 
Sno. 5, The first meeting of said Board of Regents shall 

_ be held at such time and place as the Governor may desig-
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nate, and he shall notify éach member of the Board of Re- 

gents of the’time and place of holding the first meeting, giv- 
ing written or verbal'notice thereof, at least ten days prior to 

the'titne of holding such ‘meeting, and thereafter they éhall 

hold ‘an annual meeting at the Capitol ‘of the State at such 

time as'they ‘may designate. ‘The said Regents shall not re- 

ceive ‘any ‘compensation for their services, but shall be allow- 

ed from the income of ‘the said school fund, ten cents per 

mile forthe distance traveled in attending any such meeting, 

on the most direct and usual’ routes of travel.’ ~The Secreta- | 

ry shall receive such additional compensation ‘from the said 

income fund for his sérvices as the Regents may designate, — 

“not ‘exceeding. two dollars ‘and’ fifty cents" per day for ‘the 

time ‘actually dévoted to such service, an account whéreof , 
shall be made and verified by affidavit © 9 7° 

QUORUM, SPECIAL MEETINGS, AND REMOVAL FROM OFFIOE. | : ’ 

Src. 6. A majority of the Board of Regents shall consti- 

tute a quorum for the transaction of business, but a less _ | 

number may adjotirn from time to time. ‘Special meetings 

of the Board may be called by the Governor, on a petition 

signed for that purpose, by any six members of the Board. 
At all special’ meetings of the Board, two-thirds of all the 
Regents shall be necessary to constitute a quorum. — Any Re- 
gent tnay be removed from office for cause, by a vote of 
two-thirds of the Board. = 
—  ApprtgATON FOR FUNDS, 

Sxe.'7, All applications for any of the income of the | 

school fund, pursuant to the provisions of this act, shall be 

made to the Board of Regents of Normal Schools, in such — 

manner as they shall direct, and the School ‘Land Commis-. 

sioners shall distribute the income fund specified in section — 

one'of this act to such Normal Schools and Academies, and 

in such ratio as the Board of Regents shall designate, and no 
religious testshall ever be required of any student or scholar 

in any of the institutions and schools receiving any of the 

income fund designated in this'act, re



1, ) ANNUAL REPORTS). 0p a 
_Sxo. 8. The Reger ts shall. require. of each Institution ap-. 

plying for any.of the income fund designated in. section. one: 
of this act, satisfactory evidence, which shall be, uniform, 
that the provisions of this act/have been fully complied with, 
They shall require a report, annually at such time as-they. 
shall designate, of. the number, age, residence and studies of. 
of each pupil or scholar,. returned. to them, entitled to the. 
distributive share of said income fund. And they shall 
make a report of the state and condition of such institution, 
drawing from the income fund, to the Governor, at the same. 

time that other State Officere are required to report. A copy | of. the proceedings -of the Board of Regents, fully and fairly: ; 
| kept and certified by their President.and Secretary, shall be 

filed annually at the close of each fiscal year of this State; in 
the office of the Secretary of State. = 

8x0. 9. Every chartered College or’ University in this State in which the usual College course of studies have been. 
established and prosecuted, having corporate property to the 
amount of fifty thousand dollars above all encumbrances, and. 
every incorporated Academy having corporate. property. to. 
the-amount of five thousand dollars which shall establish and, 

_ maintain a Normal Institute in connectien therewith, for the. 
education of teachers, shall receive from the income of the. 
fund, as provided in section one of this act; and such Col- 
leges, Universities and Academies, shall be allowed. to bor- 
row at usual rates from School and University fund, a,sum 
not exceeding five, thousand dollars for building purposes , or 
to pay indebtedness incurred. for building, on giving to the State satisfactory security therefor in at least double the. 
amount of the loan applied for, to be. approved by the Com. 
missioners of School and University Lands, according to this _ 
act.. But no University, College or Academy, shall be entit]- 

| ed to such loans, unless it, shall be proved to the satisfaction. | of said Commissioners that the corporation : has, expended _



money equal to. the sum applied for, to the erection of a 

building wherein Normal School Instruction is given, or that 
| an equal sum has been raised by such institution for building : 

and no installments of such loans, shall be paid over until. 
| proof by affidavit is made by the Principal or President of, 
said institution, that an equal amount with the sum asked for | 
has actually been expertded in building since the last, install- 
ment paid on such loan, and. the corporation shall, before’ 

' drawing any money for building, purposes, give real estate 
_ security to the Commissioners, owned by such, corporation or : 

_ by individuals in double. the amount. asked for the, payment, 
of the sum loaned within ten years at the ugual interest, and. 
terms for such loans. The security shall be for the entire: 
sum applied for, but the corporation shall be holden only for 

the amount actually received. 

 §x0. 10... All the income of the fund provided for. in sec: | 

tion one of. this act, shall be distributed to the Colleges, Uni- 

versities and. Academies severally, except the State Universi- 

- ty, having. established and maintained sugh Normal Institute, : 

according. to the number of ‘pupils.so instructed in such stud-. 

ies and for such a. period ot time as the Board of Regents . 

oo may designate asa qualification or condition for receiving, 

the benefits of this act, until the amount awarded to any one | 

of such schools shall reach the sum of three thousand dollars | 

- NUMBER OF STUDENTS TO BE REPORTED. _ . 

So. 11. . The number of students pursuing. the course of — 

studies which may have been designated by the Board of | 

Regents in each‘Normal Institute or Normal Department, or. 

any College, University.or Academy, receiving the benefits — 

of this act, shall be reported to the Board of Regents upon — } 

the oath of the President or Principal, and the Secretary of 

the Board of Trustees of said Institution. | :
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HOW FUNDS ‘SHALL BE PAID, 

Src. 12. Warrants of the Board ‘of Regents signed by the 
| President and Secretary thereof and countersigned by the 

Secretary of State, shall be drawn on the State Treasurer in 
favor of such institution for the amount appointed to them’ 
severally, which shall'be asséssed on or before the fifth day of 
March annually. Each ‘Tastitution shall give a receipt signed 
by its Treasurer or by the President and Secretary of the’ 
Board of Trustees to the State Treasurer, on receiving any of : 
the fund provided for in this act, and ‘the State Treasurer is, 
hereby authorized to pay each and’ all Institutions their just 
proportion of the said income fund ag designated by the said 
Board of Regents, =) Be | 

PENALTY FOR MAKING FALSE REPORT. oo 
Sec. 13. If any person authorized by this act or by the 

rules and regulations provided by the Board of Regents to | 
make report from any Normal School of the number of schol- 
ars taught therein, shall make any false report‘of the number 
of students, the person so offending shall'on conviction there- © 
of be punished by fine, not exceeding two hundred dollars, ° 
nor less than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment in the county 
jail, not exceeding six months, nor less than one month, and’ 
if any: person or -persons shall for the purpose of obtaining - | 
any loan to any Collége or University or for the purpose of | 
enabling any College or University to draw any monies as 

' hereinbefore provided, make any false statements relative to. 
_ the value of the property of such College or University, or 

as to the establishing and maintaining of a N ormal Institute 
in connection with such College or University, for the educa- 
tion of teachers, the person so offending shall, on conviction | 
thereof, be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not 

_ more than one year, nor legs than six months, and by fine. 
not less than one thousand dollars, nor exceeding three thou- | 
sand. — : oe 0
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DONATION OF SITE AND BUILDING FOR NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Sno. 14. Whenever any town, city or village in this State 

shall propose to give a site and suitable building and fixtures | 

for a State Normal School, free from all incumbrances, said 

Board of Regents may consider the same, and if, in their 

opinion, the interests of education will be advanced there- , 

by, they may, in their discretion, select from such proposi- 

tons the one most feasible and located in such place as ig : 

deemed easiest of access, and apportion to the same annu- 

ally a sum not exceeding three thousand dollars for the sup- 

port and maintenance of teachers therein. = | 

| , NO CHARGE-FOR'TUITION, = a 

_ Seo. 15. No charge shall be made for tuition to any, pupil 

- or scholar in said Normal School whose purpose is to.fit}him- 

self ag a teacher: of Common, Schools. .in. this State,and the 

number .and, qualifications scholars, and regalations under 

_ which they shall be admitted, shall be determined by. the 

Board of Regents.,, Of the _remainder of the..income. men- 

tioned in section one of this act, every incorporated College 

in this State-with a clear capital of $50,000, (except the State 7 

University) shall be entitled to ,receive’ $90 for every female | 

graduate who shall have pursued the regular course of study ) 

 4n such college, or such a course as the Board of Regents in 7 

this act shall prescribe in lieu thereof. __ 

Guo. 16. This act shall take effect and bein force from and 

after its passage, and all acts and parts of acts contradicting | 

the provisions of this act are hereby repealed. 

| WYMAN SPOONER, 

| : Speaker of Assembly. 

a | ©. L. SHOLES, 

7 Pres. pro tem: of Senate. 

| Approved, March 7th, 1857. _ 

- COLES BASHFORD. _
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STATE OF WISCONSIN,)  —_—|" a SEcRETARY’s Orion. pss Oo a | The Secretary of’ State, of ‘the’ State’ of" Wisconsin, ‘does hereby certify, that the forepding act las been ‘coripated With the original enrolled act deposited in’ this office, and that the = 
same is a’ correct and true copy thereof ‘and of the whole of such original. a ae a as POs ; 

- In witness’ whereof the ‘sdid Secretary of State, has herewi- 
ty gat his ‘hand ‘and affixed the ‘Great Seal of | _ LS. the State; at the Capitol in Madison, this 1st 
day of Alptil, A. D. 1857. Be Nee
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REPORT: oo 

To His Excstiancy Cots BasHForp, | | 

. BS Governor of Wisconsin: = | 

 L herewith submit a Report upon the Geological Survey of 

Wisconsin, made in accordance with an act providing for the 
Geological Survey of the State, passed March 3d, 1857. | 

Since assuming the duties of my department of the Survey, | 

I have labored diligently to promote its objects, and with 

such trifling exceptions as were caused by the fulfilment of 

duties and responsibilities previously assumed, I have devoted 
my whole time to the work. The entire results of the sea- | 
son cannot of eourse be given in a matured form at | 

this early period as much of it is connected with the work of | 

subsequent seasons, and the precise value of other portions : 

can only be ascertained by studies which cannot be carried 

on in the field. | . 
- Ishall therefore attempt only a report of progress and ap- 

_ pend such matter as I have thought important to be published, 
from its bearings upon the undeveloped resources of the State. . 

_ In undertaking a work, which according to my contract 

with the State, was to continue during a series of years, it 

seemed proper first, to ascertain precisely what had already 
been done in perfecting our Geology. I therefore devoted 

some little time to collecting whatever materials might be in 

: existence which would be of value in this effort. These ma- 

terials were scattered through the Reports of the U. 8. Geol- 

ogist, in unpublished notes of lines to Railroad surveys, and 
in the annual Reports of other State Geologists, for the years 

1854~’55 and ’56.
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Thad also considerable material of my own gathered from 
time to time incidentally in my travels over the state. These 
scattered materials I endeavored to arrange and compile so 
as to indicate the stage of advancement already attained to- 
wards understanding the Geology of Wisconsin. 

Thus what had been done, and what still remained to do, 
could be seen at a glance, and a chart was furnished from 

| which valuable hints could constantly be drawn by the ex- 
plorer. ) a : a 

Such a review of the ground was a pre-requisite to the eco- 
nomical conduct of the survey as it would save the repetition 
of studies already faithfully performed and point out at 
once the unexplored fields of investigation which remained. 

In prosecuting my work, as well as in its organization, I 
have endeavored to keep in view the circumstances under 
which this survey has been initiated. | | 

It is in a new state whose population is sparse, whose ter- 
ritory is of vast extent and much of it ina state of nature 
and whose resources are yet to be found ott and developed. 
The condition of its treasury admits of no large expenditure 
for objects which are not of immediate necessity or followed 
by a prompt return in kind. It would be obviously impossi- 
ble under any appropriation that the State could afford to 
make to visit every section of land within its limits, examine _ 
minutely its soil, its rocks, and every circumstance which 
might be of interest to the geolgist. Such a survey could 
only be wisely undertaken by a rich and densely populated | 
country. | - 
We have an example of' this kind in the very thorough and 

minute geological survey of Great Britain, which is still in 
progress, and is a splendid model of its kind, both in the 
perfection of its organization and the masterly ability with 
which it is being prosecuted. OS 

— Yet it would be absurd for us to attempt an imitation of 
that noble survey in detail. Our entire appropriation would
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scarcely sustain the work over a single township, and the pre- 

sent generation would pass away, while half the state still re- 

_ mained unexplored. oO | . 

In anew and unsettled state, with an extensive territory, | 

a widely different policy must govern. 

‘The geologistshould aim: 1st. To grasp and present clearly 

thé great geological features of his district, and the promi- — 

_ nent physical resources which it contains. | 

9d. To study minutely those points only which promise the 

richest economical and scientific results, and to study these as 

a general rule in the order’ of their relative importance, so 

far as this can be known by a cursory survey. oo 

3d. To present the knowledge thus obtained in such form 

as to be intelligible to every citizen of the state or to those - 

‘abroad who may be interested in its geology, or the devel- 

opement of its resources. - | 

While this plan of action may be less satisfactory to the 

Geologist and less favorable to his reputation than researches 

prosecuted more regularly and minutely, it seems to me the 

only one at all compatible with the idea of bringing rapidly 

into notice the resources of a new State, and furnishing to its | 

inhabitants, who are now living, a general chart of its geol- 

ogy. | | 

My work during the past season has been prosecuted in the 

light of the ideas just expressed, and has been mainly of a 

_ general nature. I have made a series of accurately measured | 

sections across the State in such directions as seemed to ex- 

hibit most clearly its general Geology. © 

Sec. No. 1. Extends from Racine along the line of the Ra- 

cine & Miss. R. R. to Rock River, at Beloit, thence westward 

“along the line of the Southera Wisconsin R. R. to the Missis- 

sippi River, opposite Dubuque. | | 

Sec. No. 2. From Milwaukee west along the line of the Mil. 

& Miss. R. R. to Rock River, at Janesville. . 

~ See, No. 3, From Milwaukee along the line of the Water-
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town R. R., through Madison and the Blue Mds., to the Miss. 
river. | | | | | | 

- See. No. 4, From Madison down the Black Earth and Wis. 
River vallies to the Miss. River. 

Sec. No. 5. From Milwaukee northwest along the line of the 
La Crosse RB. R.. to Portage City, thence westward to La 
Crosse. ee | - | 

Sec. No. 6. From Sheboygan west, through Fond du Lac, 
Ripon and Green Lake to Princeton, Marquette Co., on the — 
Fox River. Oo oe 

Sec. No. 7. From Manitowoe westward to the Fox River at 
Appleton, thence to Wolf River at New London, and thence. 

| to the Wisconsin River, at Stevens Point. _ ae 
See. No. 8. From Beloit through Madigon to Portage City. 

| Sec. No. 9. From Beloit north through Watertown, Fond 
du Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton and Lake Shawano, along the line 
of the Chicago, St. Paul, Fond du Lae and Lake Superior R. 
R., to the State line north. — oO 7 . 
_ Sec. No. 10. From Kewaunee on Lake Michigan, westward 
to Green Bay City, thence to Lake Shawano and Wolf River. 

These sections generally run across the dip of the strata and 
exhibit the outcrops and relations of the various rocks exposed 
along the lines which they traverse. They are generally 
made on lines of surveyed Railroads, or along the valleys of 
the principal streams, as it was only by following these that 
we could get any reliable standard of reference for heights 
and distances. These standards are of great value with us as 
we have no topographical survey in conjunction with our geo- 
logical survey, and when reliefs are so uniform as ours, very 
little can be done with the barometer without bestowing more 
attention upon it than we could well afford. | 

| As soon as these sections can be properly executed on paper 
they will be safely deposited and kept, so that in case of acci- 
dent they will not be lost to the State. The failure of some _ 
Geologists to put their work into such shape as to be under- 
stood by others, has been a canse of great loss. where death or



other circumstances have terminated their connection with a 

survey. | | po : bo 

In addition to these sections I have examined the district 

between the Wolf and Fox rivers and along theshores of Green - 

Bay as far as the Oconto, also the country lying between the 

Wisconsin river and the Mississippi as far North as Black 

River Falls. _ | an a 

‘In order to forward as rapidly as possible the ecomical ‘re- | 

sults of the survey, I have made special visits to such points 

as seemed likely to yield ‘anything of value. These general 

explorations have determined many points of interest. 

_ Thave collected and forwarded to Madison over 2,000 spec- 

imens of ores, rocks, fossils, etc., during the season. For their 

temporary accommodation I have fitted up a room in one of 

the buildings of the State University where the specimens : 

may be stored, examined and classified. preparatory to being 

permanently arranged in the State collection, These speci- 

mens will be a valuable addition to the cabinet, and can be 

seen by yourself or the Legislature at the University. 

The greatimportance of the Iron interest of our State has 

induced me to make it an object of special attention. Accord- 

"ingly I have examined with great care every locality which 

promised any considerable yield of valuable iron ore, and -in | 

a few cases where important interests were involved in the 

- quality of the ore I have submitted specimens to the distin- 

guished chemist Dr. Charles Jackson, of Boston, for analysis. 

The results and all questions connected with the manufacture 

of iron in our State I have considered ina paper herewith ap- 

pended, “On the Iron Ores of Wisconsin,” to which I beg leave 

to call your attention. 
| 

In concluding this notice of my season’s labor, it is proper 

to state that I have had no permanent assistant, the condition 

. of the fund not allowing me to employ one, I have however 

employed such help as I could not do without at my own 

expense.
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I wisu here also to express my thanks to the citizens of those 
portions of the State where my work has led me for many acts 
of couttesy and co-operation. I am under great obligations. 
also to S. F. Johnson, Chief Engineer, Chicago, F. & St. P, 
R. R.; Robt. L. Harris, Esq., of the Racine and M. R. R. ; E. 
W. Woodward, Esq., of the LaCrosse R. R.; Jasper Vliet, 
Esq., of the Berlin & Horicon RB. R., for the use of profiles 
and much valuable information and facilities for carrying for- 
ward the survey along their respective roads, __ / 
Be Respectfully submitted, oe 

a Oo _; EDWARD DANIELS. . 

ts



Arou Ores of Celisconsin, 

No metallic ores are so abundantly distributed as those of 

iron. They enter more or less largely into all the great min- 

eral masses of our globe, so that it would bescarcely possible | 

to find a fragment of rock or a handful of soil entirely desti- 

tute of iron in some ‘one of its varied forms. In our own 

State these ores are unusually abundant. They occur in con- 

nection with rocks of various geological age from the primary 

slates to the lower members of the upper silurian formation. 

They are found generally in one of the following modes of 

occurrence: - | Oo ' 

1st. In place as beds or veins in the rocks where they were 

originally formed or introduced. © | 

9d. Deposited from aqueous solutions in low ground, as 

bog ore or ochre. | | 

3d. Scattered over the surface or mingled with the soil and 

superficial deposits in fragments or minute particles. 

The valuable deposits of ore belong mainly to the first and 

second class. Instances of the last are however much more | 

common, and though worthless, often excite large expecta- 

tions. They are especially abundant in the sandy regions of | 

the State, where fragments of ore ate found on every hillside, 

and the soil is everywhere stained with iron. The coloring 

matter of the sandstone itself is generally derived. from ores | 

of this metal disseminated through it, whose decomposition - 

ee
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originates the chalybeate springs which so frequently rise 
in the valleys along its outcrop. | | 

Fragments of magnetic, specular and micaceous iron ore 
are very abundant in the drift of the central part of the State, 
also patches of sand, generally on the lake shore, containing 

_ Minute grains of magnetic ore. These are found in connec- 
tion with boulders of igneous rocks and fragments of native 
copper and have undoubtedly a common origin. 

We have the most conclusive evidence that they were de- 
rived from the north, some of them as far even as Lake Su- 

| perior, where we know similar ores and rocks exist, in place. 
To explain their transportation to the distant localities where 
we find them so abundantly, we have only to refer to the ac- 
tion of causes now producing similar results. On the ocean, 
ice-bergs are often seen by navigators floating southward far 

_ into the Temperate Zone, borne along by submarine currents, 
and carrying with them rocks, gravel and other materials de- 
rived from the colder regions where they were formed. As 
they gradually melt under the warmth of milder latitudes, 
their lading is slowly distributed along the path of the great 

. current which moves them on, and thus the bed of the ocean . 
is being strewed with the ruins of northern lands. = 

At a period of high absolute antiquity, but comparatively 
recent in the geoloeical chronology, the greater portion of our 
State was covered by the sea. | 

Far to the northward were elevated lands around which 
ice-bergs were formed, freezing into their mass the rocks and 
soils upon which they rested. Great fields of ice also stretch- 
ed away from the base of hills and mountains from whose 
sides the avalanche came thundering down, loading the ice 
with rocks, ores and the loose material of the surface. - When 
summer came, the ice, released from the shores where it was 
formed, and moved by currents setting southward, bore away 
its burden and dropped it from place to place as it slowly 
melted away. | | , : | oO 

tS
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There is reason to believe that sudden elevations of great | : 

masses of land in distant portions of the globe also oceurred 

during this period, causing immense waves to rush with tre- } 

mendous force over the submerged “lands, and transporting | 

the rubbish of the ocean bottom from place to place. Thus we 

can explain the distribution of those scattered primary iron oe 

ores, and pieces of native silver and copper, in company with | | 

boulders of igneous rock, from Lake Superior, south across: 

_ Wisconsin, as far as Springfield, Hlinois. | o 

We know that these and other ores occur abundantly in the | 

region around Lake Superior, and we have-only to recur to the 

- *ghanges. through which our globe has passed, to account for ) 

their transportation hither. The ice-bergs of an ancient ocedA 

were the first explorers of our northern mines. fe 

. They, tore open the stony treasuries of nature with their | 

giant arms, and seizing upon the glittering ore bore it away | 

only to scatter it in theirsport over the ocean floor. : 

~The ocean has returned to its Jimits, and we now find our 

home on the very spot where its waves once rolled. Tie 

wandering red man picks up these scattered metals and treas- 

ures them as charms and fetishes, or fashions them into arrows. 

and hatchets, and his civilized brother, the white man, founds . 

upon their discovery extravagant visions of wealth. 

- From this explanation, (which I have made because it is a 

subject of very frequent inquiry,) it will be seen at once that 

no valuable expectations can be safely based upon the discov- 

ery of these isolated fragments of ore. Where, however, 

pieces of ore are found very abundantly, and especially where : 

they are not accompanied by boulders or drift gravel, they 

may be the float of some deposit not far away, and justify a - | 

careful examination. | | 

The deposits of bog ore are very numerous in the swamps 

and marshes of the State, but I have found none as yet of 

sufficient extent or richness to be of value. It is quite im- 

portant that these ores should be discovered here in quantity, 

as they are valuable to mix with the harder and richer ores. 

. — ns
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| They generally occur near the edges of marshes, and may 
be easily recognized by the appearance ot ochre or iron rust 
which they present. Their extent may be readily ascertained 
by sinking a few test pits over the low grounds to a sufficient 
depth, | 

I shall proceed now to speak of those deposits of ore which 
are likely to become valuable as a basis for the manufacture 
of iron in our State, : a 

- ORES OF THE IRON RIDGE—DODGE COUNTY. _ : 
The principal part of this ore is located on sections 19 and. 

13, in the town of Hubbard. It occurs in the form of a bed,.* 
interposed between a massive grey limestone above anda soft 
blue shale below. . 7 : , | 7 

It makes a presentation at the surface along the outcrop of , 
these rocks for more than a mile, and dips conformably with 
them eastward. Its greatest thickness is at the eastern end 
of the bed, where the limestone has been removed and the 
whole mass has crumbled down so as to be shoveled up like 
dirt. It is here about 25 or 30 feet thick, but where it lies in 
place under the limestone, it ranges from 10 to 15 feet, thin- 
ning towards the east. | 

The underlying shale has been pierced 20 feet in sinking a 
well, and a hard blue limestone filled with fossils encountered 
at that depth. | 

The geological position of this ore ig probably very correct- 
ly stated by Ol. Whittlesey, who visited it while connected 

| with the U. S. Geological Survey. | 
He refers it to rocks of the same age as the Olinton group 

of New York. The base of the ridge along which the sand- 
stone, the ore, and the upper part of the shale present them. 
selves, is covered. deeply with drift, and no rocks are seen 
upou the surface for several miles in any direction. 

North and west about 8 miles, the Trenton limestone is 
found, capped by 15 feet of Galena limestone. These rocks 
dip eastward and a careful examination of the ground proves 

at
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clearly that the upper surface of the Galena limestone cannot 

be more than 40 or 50 feet below the ore bed at Iron Ridges 

This fact serves to point at once to the equivalency of the 

blue shale with that which overlies the Galena limestone in‘ 

the lead region of the State. . , . 

I discovered that shale first in 1851, and afterward noticed 

it in my first annual report upon the geology of Wisconsin in 

1858, under the designation of “ Nucula-Shale.” It seemed 

to have been previously overlooked by the geologists who 

had visited the mines on account of its very general removal 

by erosion. Notwithstanding its great importance as one of | 
our formations, (attaining as it does a thickness of 60 feet,) 

when its soft and perishable nature is considered, it does not 

seem strange that it was not observed before. It forms the 

base of the large conical “mounds” or hills of the mining 

region, and its position can readily be ascertained by the 

springs, which mark it everywhere. | Its lower portions there - 

. are highly fossiliferous, and contain pyrites and occasional 

seams of beautiful crystalized gypsum. It is very finely ex- 

hibitéd in the great cut at Scales Mound on the Illinois Cen- 
_ tral R. R,, just south of the State line. It is not seen east of . 

Blue Mound until we encounter it at Iron Ridge. | 

| In the west it is capped by about 400 feet of limestone | 

which form the upper strata of the “mounds.” These lime- : 

stones contain abundant fossils, and were first properly loca- 

ted by Prof. Hall in the upper silurian, the equivalents of the | 

Clinton and Niagara groups of New York. They are evi- 

dently identical with the limestones which form the upper 

portion of Iron Ridge, and which extend thence uninterrupt- 

edly south as far as Joliet, Illinois, and north nearly as far 

around the shores of Lake Michigan. ae 

The shales are also identical, and have beenjrecognized by 

Prof. Hall in Foster and Whitney’s Report on ‘Lake Superior 

and district, as belonging to the Hudson River group. The 

geclogical position of this ore and its accompanying rocks
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may therefore be cotisidered_as settled. The limestone above 
‘the ore is a coarse cavernous sub-crystalline rock, in layers 
from 4 idches to a foot thick. It is intersected by very large 

| open fissures, which extend back some distance from the ledge, 
and can be seen ramifying in all directions on the thinly cov- 
ered surface. | | 

_ Tobserved similar fissures in the same formation, on the 
east shore of Green Bay, above the Bay Settlement. This 
rock at Iron Ridge contains but few fossils, and those mostly 
casts. Itis a magnesian carbonate of lime, quite pure. 

The physical character of the Iron Ridge ore is different 
from that of any other deposit known in this country. It is 
apparently related to the oolitie ores, though it differs from 
any of them that I have seen described. It consists of small 
grains or concretions, varying in size from a mustard seed to 
four times as large, quite irregular in shape, but usually 
slightly oval and flattened to a disc. olor bright red, with 
a glistening polished surface, which feels greasy to the touch . 
and stains like red chalk. | 

These grains are apparently concretions formed around mi- 
nute particles of silica, as is shown in Dr. Jackson’s analysis. . 
Their flattened form seems due to gravitation. The devosit is 
unquestionably of aqueous origin, but I have as yet found no 
fossils in it nor do I know of any being found by others. _ 

When found in place, the grains are cemented together 
into a moderately firm mass, which is regularly stratified like 
the limestone above, and intersected by joints and cleavage planes. The grains lie flatwise parallel with the bedding, 
and are occasionally mingled with nodules of very compact 
hematite, which seems to have been formed by chemical 
changes, induced since the original deposition of the ore. These are of various forms and sizes and have the color and glistening surfaces of the small grains. | 
Where the limestone has been removed, the cohesion of the 

particles is soon destroyed by atmospheric agencies and all 

arr
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traces of stratification disappears. A large quantity of ore 

-has been thus partially decomposed, and in some instances 

washed down the hill side and formed a subordinate deposit. 

In some cases it has mingled with clay, and forms an excel- 

lent red chalk and mineral paint. 

| This loose ore is known as “seed ore” among the furnace 

men who work it. : 

The limestorte in contact with the ore bed is often filled 

with cavities containing crystals of specular ore and pyrites, 

and much iron is diffused through the whole mass. 

The amount of ore existing in this bed cannot of. course be 

calculated with precision. It is safe, however, to. estimate a 

continuous layer of 10 feet over 500 acres of ground, which : 

would give us 27,225,000 tons of available ore, capable of 

yielding 13,612,500 tons of metalic iron. This bed of ore 

would, therefore, supply one furnace, producing 10 tons of 

jron per day, for 37,394 years, or ten furnaces of the same 

capacity for 83,739 years. It may therefore be regarded as 

inexhaustible. | _ | 

The chemical composition of the [ron Ridge ore is a mat- , 

ter of great importance, and as several analyses had previ- 

ously been made which. differed considerably on points of 

practical moment to the iron interest, I thought best to have | 

a new examinotion. I therefore submitted this ore to Dr. 

Charles Jackson, of Boston, whose distinguished reputation 

both in this country and Europe, invests his results with au- 

thority wherever they may be read, and whose large experi- 

ence in the examination of iron ores, especially qualified him 

for the task. | | | 

_ The specimens selected were from the ore as it was prepared 

for the furnace, and where all the’qualities of that kind of ore 

would be likely to present, and Dr. Jackson was requested to 

spare neither pains nor expense in ascertaining the existence 

of any substances which would injure the quality of the iron 

made from it. | ‘ |
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The results here given in his report upon specimen No. 8, 
apply to the great mass of loose ore at the western extremity 
of the outcrop where the Northwestern Iron Co. obtain their 
ore, | oo | 

State Assayver’s Orricr, | 
82, Somerset st., Boston, Dec. 17, 1857. { 

Prov. E. Danmts, : | 

State Geologist to Wisconsin, 

Dear Siz :—I have analyzed sample No. 8. of the iron ores _ 
you left with me, and have obtained the following result. 

| _ It is an oolitic iron consisting of flattened grains, the sphe- 
roids having grains of quartz sand as nuclei. These grains 
are cemented together by a clayey like mass of fine ore. 

On chemical analysis, made with the utmost care, the fol- 
lowing results were obtained per cent: | | 

Water. . ., . 8,750 | - 
| Silica, , oo »  T,T50 / ; 

Magnesia, . . . - 0,640 
Alumina, . . . . 8,400 7 
Oxide of Manganese,. . 1,400 | ee 
Lime, se ee 0,560 a 
Peroxide of iron, , - %2,500—50.77 metallic iron. 

100,000 | 
This ore was searched for phosphoric acid, sulphur and sul- 

phuric acid, arsenic and arsenious acid, but no trace of them 
can be discovered. The magnesia and the lime are combined, 
not with carbonic acid, but with silicic acid or silica. The 

/ alumina is combined with silex, forming with the above nam- 
ed silicates a clay, which is mixed with the iron ore, Oxide 
of, manganese, in the proportions in this ore, is beneficial to 
the iron, and improves the quality of bar iron made from it, 
giving it a good steel forming quality. 

, 
| 
arr t
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Provarly smelted, this ore will make good pig and bar iron | 
ei es Yours, - Cuaries: T. Jackson, . » 

It will be séen by this analysis that Dr. Jackson failed’ to : 
find phosphorus in this ore, though ‘caréful search was made 
for it.” The ore has long been reported to contain that noxidus 
substance, which was supposed to cause the brittleness seen 
in castings made from it, when cold. 

“Ibis the opinion of Dr, Jackson that this brittleness is caus: 
ed by the silex which forms the nucleus of the grains of ore, | 
and which, from its intricate combination, is not separated by | 

the ordinary process ‘of reduction. -He' recommends 4 mix- / 
ture of calcareous ores, or a flux of lime, with carefal experi- | 
ments as to amount ot materials. ‘This peculiarity does not 
injure the ore for bar iron or steel, and its composition is em- | 

inently favorable for those purposes, 

The location of this bed of ore is such as to make it the ba< 
sis of an extensive manufacture of iron.. It is encircled in all 

directions by heavy ‘hardwood timber, most of which will be 
tributary to the furnaces, furnishing charcoal cheaply and. 
abundantly for a long time to come. - | - a 

Jt is but 40 miles from Lake Michigan, with which it is con- 

nected by the Milwaukee & La Crosse R. R.. . This road rung 
directly through the ore. bed, and. furnishes’ means of: trans- 

portation for the iron east or west, connecting with other lines, 

at its termini and along its course. When the present stock 

of fuel shall be exhausted, coke from the coal. beds of Illinois 

can be brought to the ore, or the ore carried to the coal ata 

trifling expense. above the present cost of charcoal, - °°. 

_ All. the materials that are required for. fluxes, lime, sand. 
and clay, are found in great abundance near the ore bed... +s; 

The expense of mining the ore is trifling,. not exceeding 

12.1-2 cents:‘per ton. It requires no roasting, and yields its 

iron by the simple application of: heat in its original state...
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The Northwestern Iron Company have a. blast furnace in 

operation at Mayville, 4 1-2 miles from the ore bed. This lo- 
cality was selected on account of the water power, which 
they use in driving their blast and other machinery. 

_ They make a ton of pig iron from two and a quarter tons 
of ore, allowing for all waste in manufacture. They have. 
also an extensive foundry just completed, where they are 
making water and gas pipe, lamp posts, building fronts, and 
heavy castings generally, at prices which defy all‘ competi-, 

tion. They are able now to supply the home. market with 
castings of the best quality made directly from the ore, 

The product. of their last blast was: 3528 tons of pig iron, 
They are preparing to erect extensive works. at the ore bed . 
as.soon as the demand for iron shall justify it. ok woe 

There can be no.reasonable doubt of the feasibility of man. 

nfacturing. profitably, iron, ‘nails. and. steel whenever capi- 

tal enough can be turned in this direction to sustain thé ex- 
tensive works required for such @ purpose. = == ss 

- The experiments thus far made, amount to nothing in de- 
| termining the full value and capacity of this ore, and’ we are 

fully justified in placing. it, when’ all its circumstances are con. 

ered, at the head of the iron deposits of ‘the Northwest. 
In consequence of the fiuilure® of'the first experiments at 

Iron Ridge, this ore fell into disrepute, and‘ is even now sup- __ 
posed’ to be worthless by many who are not familiar with the 

recent successful results. Itshould be remembered, however, _ 

that nearly all mines:of irom and coal,‘are at'first-regarded'as 
valueless. Every ore bed presents some new: feature, and re. 
quires often patient and long-continued experiment to -ascer- 
tain its true value, and the best-mode‘of: rendering ‘it: availa- 

ble. It is rare also to find an ore which is valuable for many 
uses, unless:combined with other. ores = 

Even the best Scotch pig is improved bya mixture with 

this iron, We may be.quite certain, therefore, that as. exper: 
iments shall be made with our- ores, either by: new: combina- 

EE EETEEE'Y= CSCO *
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tions or mades of working, latent properties and values now 
unknown will be developed. 2 2 | 

The.-accompanying certificates from several of the princi- . 
pal iron manufacturers of the west, are the best possible at. 
testations to the value of this deposit of ore. The North-. 

western Company deserves great credit for the quiet, perse-. | 
vering manner in which it has proceeded, in the development, 
of this great ‘nte.est. It is now realizing rich returns upon | 

its heavy investments, and promises: to. he .a--most profitable — 
concern to its stock holders... erp petaptecl ay cies ak A oe 

 irtcaao, June 11, 1857. ) | 
To the Northwestern Iron Company, Dodge Oo., Wisconsin: oe 

_ G@ents:—I have used in my foundry here, and been ac- | 

quainted with your pig iron, made in Wisconsin, nearly four 

_ years ;.and can. say, trom its peculiar solidity, and the smooth 

ness with which it runs, that no better pig iron,.can be pro. 
cured here for.gas, steam. or water pipes, lamp posts; etc. For, 
machinery, | find by mixing: with stronger. irons, At: improves : 

the smoothness,of the castings, and by its: always running, 
solid, prevents the loss of castings, which might occur with | 

more open or porous irons. . —«- Yours respectfully, 

ce > Franwg Lez. | 

_  Cutcaao, June 11, 1857. 
To the Northwestern Iron Company : ot | 

_ . Gunts:—We have used your iron made in Wisconsin, and | 
can say that from the smoothness of the castings, and its solid- 
ity » We consider it.a superior pig iron’ for thé manufacture of: 

all.kinds of water, gasandsteampipe. | 
For maghinery: purposes it requires'gn admixture 6f strong: 

er irony.giving: the. stronger iron. solidity. and. smoothness of: 

 gurfacen 7 _ Respectfully’ yours, |... 

ee) Stone, Boomer & Bourton. | 

ee



. oe  Maewadormn, Sune 12,1857, 
To the Northwestern Iron Company: oa 

. -Gunts :—We have used your pig irdn in our foundry in this 
| city for nearly four years, and from our knowledge of its‘pe-. 

culiar qualities, can recommend it as being a very durableand’ _ 
superior iron for building - purposes, water, gas and steam 

pipes, lamp posts, ete os 
For machinery it requires‘an admixture of stronger iron, or 

scrap, but on account of its solidity, and the smoothness with 
which it runs, it improves the quality of stronger and even 

higher priced iron. rn | | 

, 7 / Droxer & Sxvinin. 

oe” Mewatren, June 9, 1857: 
To the. Northwestern Iron Company: © 2 9 2 
_ Guns :We ‘have-used ‘your’ pig iron’some four years, and. 
from the smoothness of the castings made from it, and its so- 

‘ lidity, which is peculiar to your iron, we consider it the best 

article that comes to this market for house buildirig ‘purposes, 
and more especially: for gas; water and steam pipes. 
For machinery purposes, when mixed with stronger iron, it 

gives solidity and smoothness, and improves the same, al- — 
though too*wéak to use alone for this purpose. oe 

a A. J. Lanewortay. 

: - - : OsiKxosa, June 8, 1857. 
This is to certify’ that, we have used the pig iron manufac- 

tured by the N..W. Iron ©o., for three’ years; and by mixing 
1-3 H. R. iron, 1-3 Scotth and. 1-3°Wisconsin, it-makes an ex- 

cellent machinery iren. “Bat for building purposes, or‘for gas. 

steam and water pipe, the Wisconsin ‘iron manufactured by 

the N. W. Iron: Co., used without. any “admixture of “other 

irons, cannot: be-excelled: by any iron that comes to this mar. 
ket. 0 0 6 Sub eee Powrrs, Rogers & Co. 

rt



ee = _ Fonp pu Lao, June 8, 1857. 

To the Northwestern Iron Oo., Dodge Co., Wise, a 

Gants :—We have been using your iron forfour years, and 

- find by mixing 1-3 Rossee, and: 1-3 strong scrap iron, it makes 

excellent machinery. - No better. mixture of iron can be pro- oe 

cured in this market 
| 

. . On account of itssolidity and the smoothness of its surface, 

it is the best quality we: know of for building, castings, and. 

especially for gas, water and steam pipe, requiring no admix- 

ture with other irons for those last purposes, a 7 

a ee ‘Wuser, Peacock & Co. | ) 

I have just received the following: letter from the Hon. 

Byron Kilbourn, Superintendent of the Milwaukee & La 

Crosse R. R. The analyses made by Dr. Chilton agree in the 

main with those of Dr. Jackson, but they are less complet e | 

7." ANALYSIS BY DR. JAS. R. CHILTON. | | 

Ist, Hard or Natural Ore—Iron Bidge.:.°: 

Peroxide of iron, 5. 1s )S.. T7.40—iron 54.18 

Silica, ee 
Alumina, . yg gh Sey. 2.26 Cea 

- Lime, ° ° ° ae e ve Sone? 6.72 met aa Deeg fo 

Magnesia, . «ee oe, OE 7 
~Water—with loss, °°. 9. «0 #10 

Oo 00 
oe 9d, Seed Ore-=Or Disintegrated Ore. a 

.. Peroxide of iron, 0. 79.25 —iron 55.47.- 

— Giliea, ce GTB 
Alumina, . «0 es ee, BAD 

Time, . . eee BR 
Magnesia, .-° 20S 08 et O14 0-05 

« Water—with loss, =... .- © 5 BAB 

Be Miutwavxes, January 6, ’58:. 

E. Dantas, Esq., State GmoLogist, So 

‘Dear Siz:—Yours of 2d inst. has been duly received. 

Above I hand you the result of analysis by Chilton, in which - 

you find neither sulphur, phosphorus nor Manganese. The 

two first I requested him particularly tolook for. ,



I had several experiments mado by puddling, and uniform- 
: ly with excellent'results. Whatever substance it ‘is that pro- 

duces cold shortness in the “pig or cast iron, seenis to be ex- 
pelled by the process of puddling, as in every instance we 

| have obtained a first class of wrought iron, without any in- 
termixture of other ores. For railroad iron ‘it is of the first 
class, and can be’ produced cheaper at that locality, as I be" 
lieve, than at any other place in the U. 8. ‘This is in conse- 
quence of the great ease with which the ore is procured, being 
at a nearly nominal cost, and the vicinity of a finely settled 
and productive agricultural region, in which supplies of eve- 
ty kind are to be procured with facility. © 
_i will send you a piece of the bar iron made from the | 
Mayville pig at Fall’s village, Salsbury Co., by the first op- 
portunity that offers. = = Yours very truly, : BO _ Byron: Kirpourn, 

IRON ORE OF HARTFORD, WASHINGTON C0., AND OF DEPERE, 
| _.) BROWN 00. Se a ey 

At Hartford,14.miles south-east of Iron Ridge, a bed. of 
ore occurs, having the same physical character and geologi- 
cal position as that just described. oo pe 

| The country between these two points is covered with rift 
and it is impossible to ascertain whether this is a distinct de- - 
posit, or connected with that at-the-former-place. It is pro- 
bably a distinct bed, as the Iron Ridge ore thins rapidly: east-— 
ward. This bed attains a thickness of 6 or 7 feet, and is 
found near the surface in the valley of the streain. It has 
been struck in digging wells, which have been sunk into-it on 
the town plat, where it occurs at .a depth of from 15 to 20 
feet from the surface. The bed is not as thick here as at Iron 
Ridge, and has a less horizontal extent. It is generally covered 
by the limestone, and very rarely decomposed. Its chemical 
composition is undoubtedly very similar to that of Iron - 

| Ridge. on FS ne 
‘The same ore is found again 80 miles N. N-E. of Iron. — 

Ridge, in the town of Depere, about'4 miles: east of the vile 

rt



lage, and about 7 miles south-east of Green Bay. It occurs 

on the western face of the ledge, which extends along the Fox oo 

River and Green Bay, nearly. parallel with their vallies. ... 

This ledge is formed by the outeropping edges. of the Clin: 

ton and Niagara'limestones,and: at its base, generally conceal- | 

ed beneath the rubbish, the shales of the Hudson River group 

are fonnd. 2 ye, 

At this point a spring brook pours its waters, forming a cas- 

cade whose rare beauty rivals even the famed Falls of Min- 

nehaha.. The falling water has exeavated the underlying 

rocks, and exposed.a clean. section, including the upper por- 

tions of. the shale so. generally concealed, and revealing: be- 

tween it and: the limestone a bed of lenticular ore 6 f-2 feet 

in thickness. It presents an occasional outcrop as we trace it. 

along the base of the escarpment for about 200 rods, and is | 

not seen again, as the slope is deeply covered. © | 

It is identical in age, composition and structure with the 

‘Tron Ridge and Hartford ores, but the shale seems.to be more 

mixed with the ore than at those places. ce 

: Tts ‘position in respect to water transportation.is very: favor- 

able, and as the whole region is covered with forests of hard = 

timber as yet scarcely touched by the woodman’s axe, fuel gan | 

be easily supplied. It is only 4 miles from a steamboat land- 
ing, and its products can be cheaply transported to any west- 

ern market. The land on which it occurs is mainly owned by 

- Hon.James.Howe, of Green Bay, and D. M. Loy, Esq., Depere- 

Traces of the same ore are also seen along the ledge north- 

east of Green Bay, but no considerable deposit occurs. | 

TRON ORES OF BLACK RIVER FALLS. oe - : 

~The ores of this region have hitherto remained almost en- 

tirely unnoticed, although their great value justified a much 

~ earlier exploration. : | oo | . 

They were first discovered by Mr. Spaulding, | one of the | | 

proprietors of the town, while connected with the Government 

surveys. They are mentioned by Dr. Shiimard, the accom-
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plished palaeontologist, of the Missouri Geological Survey, in 
Owen’s report of 1851. pe | Oo 

The Geology of this portion ot the Black River Valley pre- 
sents many points of interest both scientific and economical. 
The Potsdam sandstone is the prevailing rock, giving origin 
to the sandy soil which covers the surface everywhere except. 
on the hillsides or in the lowest valleys, where patches of 
clayey soil occur. The surface is generally level or gently 

| _ rolling, but occasionally the outliers of the sandstone rise in 
castellated cliffs and towers of great beauty. These are usual- 
ly the culminating points of the relief and from their tops 
magnificent views of the surrounding country can be obtained. 

| At a lower level rounded hills are seen composed of the softer 
beds of sandstone, or of the: primary ‘slates’ which underlie 

| them, 0 re 
The Potsdam. sandstone contains fewer calcareous bands 

here than farther east; and js generally ‘soft and crumbling. 
The configuration ot the country is‘diie to the erosion of. the 
sandstone, which cnce stretched ‘across the broad valleys, as 
high as the loftiest outliers. which now remain ‘to mark the 

| ancient limits of this formation, © Oe 

_ Occasional fossiliferous beds occur, one at the base of the 
sandstone, filled with. dim casts of large crustaceans, others at 
higher levels with: lingula prima and lingula antiqua, often 
so abundant as to composé half the bulk of the layers in which | they are found. The decomposition of these shells has had a 
very important influence upon the soil, redeeming it in great 
measure from the sterility which is so common where sand 
predominates. Immediately beneath the sandstone and occa-- 
sionally rising through it in rounded hills from 100 to 200 feet 
high we find the azoie and igneous rocks. The former con- 
sist of chloritic, micaceous and argillaceous slates ; the latter | ° of granite, trap.and sienite. 7 oe | = 
__ The sandstone gives no evidence of disturbance or meta- 
morphism by heat, but reposes upon the upturned edges of 

r
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the slates er rounded, summits of igneous: rocks, with. only | 

such slight dips as would naturally result from deposition on 

an uneven surface. . In its lower beds near the line of junc- 

| tion it often contains waterworn fragments of these rocks mix- 

ed with pebbles of quartz. The slates and igneous rocks are 

seen only at comparativély low levels where they. have been 

uncovered by ‘the removal of the sandstone....The igneous 

rocks are entirely confined to the banks and bed of the river. 

Very fine sections of the junction of these rocks with the over- : 

lying sandstone are exhibited along the river, = = = . 

- The iron ore is associated with the chloritic and micaceous 
slates of the azoic rocks. It occurs in the isolated-ridges or 
mounds formed by these rocks, and is encountered occasion- 

ally over the space of a township. The: most important de- — 

posit however is located on, sections 10 and 11, township: 21 
north, range 4 west, about two miles above the village of — 
Black River Falls. In descending the river we first meet : 

with this ore, about 50 rods below the mouth of Allen’s creek, 

on the west bank. ‘The slates here rise from the waters edge 
and presenta clean exposure of about 18 feet dipping 8. W. 
45°. They are very soft and fissile and exhibit a curved la- 
mination. The upper portion of the slope is concealed by 

| debris but the surface is covered with fragments of ore and 
. white quartz and a brecciated conglomerate of sand, ore and 

slate. Sixty feet above the water the sandstone is seen form- 

ing the top of the bluff, This exposure extends about 15 rods 

and is then covered for a short distance but soon emerges 

again and rises in a bold cliff 60 feet above theriver. It con- 

tains here bands of hard massive hematitic ore, from 6 to 40 

feet wide. The slates are divided by smooth joints into large 

angular blocks, and the same j oints pass uninterruptedly 

‘through the ore, which partakes also of the slaty cleavage. 
It has often a ligniform structure, occasionally so distinct as to 
resemble perfectly pieces of fossil wood. Quartz is sometimes 
found combined with it in alternate layers, giving it a band-
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ed appearance. It is usually massive, having a sub-conchoid- 
al fracture, dark grey color tinged with red, sub-metallic lus- 
tre, and sometimes magnetic. Veins of red ochre-resulting from 

, decomposition are common. From this point the slates and 
ore sink rapidly towards the south-east, and 40 rods below 
just emerge from the water.. Here they seem to cross the riv- 
ev asthey occur on the opposite side, presenting nearly the 
appearance before deseribed.. © © 

| The ore has been mined-here in the edge of a low bluff on 
the N. E. qr. of the 8S. W. qr. of sec. 11, about 65 feet above ~ 
the river. It is here:a mixture of red and brown. hematite 
with numerous nests’ and seams of ochre, often banded and 

uniform and at-its junction with the slates very siliceous. __ , 

It is bounded on the north by very fissile’ chlorite slate 
which seems to shade off gradually into the ore. The open- 
ing made in the bank displays thé connection of the slate _ 
and ore. very clearly. They both dip conformably 55°, in-a 
direction nearly E.'S. E., and dre’ intersected by joints and 
cleavage planes similar to those on the other side of the river. 
The surface is covered with ore’ for about 40 rods’ south of 
this opening but no clean exposure occurs, Ds 

_ After passing over a space of a few rods covered with drift, 
and destitute of ore, we strike a heavy deposit of black oxide 
highly magnetic. This deposit rises southward and has been | 
quarried for the furnace, so as to present a clean exposure 45 _ 
feet high fronting the river, showing a dip of 75° S.E. No 

_ rock is seen in connection with the ore here, but it has the : 
general dip of the slates which have no doubt decayed and — 
left it alone. It is mixed with veins and nests of quartz, 
which separate from it by burning. By this last. process it 

| seems to lose itsmagnetism also. 
From this point the ground rises rapidly about 40 rods 

south, till it culminates in a large hill known as Tilden’s 
Mound, 180 feet above the river. The base of this hill is oc- 
cupied by chlorite slate, but the upper portions are covered 

a ear rr a t



with ore. South of this place no slate or ore is seen butabout | 
12 rods from the base of Tilden’s Mound 8. W., in the bed of 

the river occurs a low mound of greenstone trap rising 5 _ 

feet above the water, and a few rods farther west are two 

small islands of the sare rock, which are seen in the accom- 
 panying section. It is a very heavy, fine grained greenstone, 
highly ferruginous, and divided by joints into angular blocks 

| ahd tabular masses. Its proximity to the ore may perhaps 

havesome connection with the magnetic condition, which this 

portion of the deposit has assumed. West of these trap is- 

lands about 15 rods,.a light colored reddish sienite, composed 
of red feldspar and green hornblende, rises 12 feet above the 

water and forms the lower portion of the river bank. . This 

rock extends with occasional interruptions 8 miles below, 

| sometimes rising 50 or 60 feet.’ above, and again sinking be - 

neath the water. At the falls it extends across the river and | 

forms a natural dam, to which is due'the splendid water-power 

which constitutes the principal interest of the town. At the - 

Falls it is intersected by veing of quartz, in which are occa 
sionally found minute particles of sulphuret of copper. 
Small veins of specular iron ore are seen also, often trace- : 

able for 20 or 30 rods, accompanied by ight colored quartz. 

- the sienite is last’seen near Ledyard’s mills where a soft, de- | 

composing gneiss or stratiform granite rises 12 feet above, the : 
1) Oe CO 

-° The texture ‘and ‘hardness ot this: rock are very irregular. 
Tt contains seams of quartz which-are left by the decomposi- 

tion of the feldspar and mica, and also scattered specs of cop- 

per pyrites. Its dip is about 65°. The lines of stratification 

are curved near the edges as if bent down by some great 

weight resting upon them. pe me 

Above this rock, and- resting almost horizontally upon its 

upturned edges, is the Potsdam sandstone. The lower layer 

is a band of conglomerate with micaceous sandstone, suc- | 

ceeded by a thin seam of micaceous shale, and this again by 

coarse sandstone, which rises to the top of the bank. |
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| The upper portion of the gniess has often decomposed, and 

in some instances its constituent elements have been recom- __ 
posed, and have formed a rock beneath the pressure of the 
sandstone, more enduring than that from which it originated. 
The product of this chemical change ‘seems to be a sort of 
consolidated kaolin containing mica, and perhaps chlorite, 
which it resembles in softness and greasy feel. It cuts read- 
ily with a knife, and when polished and wet, presents a beau- 
tiful mottled surface, caused by alight colored mineral like 
feldspar, semi-crystalized upon a ground of green and gray. 
Some fine blocks have been cut from it, but the rock is | 

probably. too limited and fragmentary to’ be of any commer- calvalue. = a. ~ 

| This gneiss continues above the river for about a mile: be- a 
low Ledyard’s, where it passes beneath the sandstone a short | 

- distance above Shepherd’s mill. At this mill a small island 
of sandstone occurs, composed of the coarse ‘prits which lie 
just above the granite. The upper layers are filled with casts 
of very large trilobites, and on a smooth surface of the sand- stone, beneath a seam of shale, the tracks of these animals 
are seen marked by two rows of double impressions parallel 

| with each other. The position of these temains and tracks 
cannot be far from. the base of the lower Silurian, still it is 
quité possible that the igneous and.azoic rocks on which these 

| sandstones rest were hills in the ocean of the Potsdam period, 
and that older beds have: ‘been. deposited in its valleys. I 
have made this extended notice of the geological association 
of the Black River ores on account of their peculiar and un- 
usual interest. | a , 

The accompanying section from the iron works through the 
ore at Tilden’s Mound, and across Black River, will exhibit 
clearly, ity connection with the rocks. _ | ae | | 

The following analysis by Dr. J ackson, made with great care indicates the quality of these ores: SN | 

| 

| 
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Aa, Red Onide of Iron in ligniform masses, 
Wate, oo...) OBO | 

"Oxide of Manganese. 6 8.65.0 
Peroxide of iron,  . «. . 67.50—47.27 metallic iron, : 

Loss, . ° | _ ‘ ‘ | 60 | a, tg. | 

100,00 

- 2d, Specular and Magnetic: I’on' ore. | 

’ This specimen was’ analyzed only for iron. It’yielded: ) 
os Silex, 2°. alee ee 360 Te Go 

Peroxide of iron, . yy 64 ne oe | 

Jt therefore contains 44.82 per cent. of metallic iron. “It | 

isa ood ore’ to smelt with calciferous orés, or with rich hem- 

atites, ' Alone it will require a large proportion of lime for'a 

Oxide of manganese in the proportion found in these ores | 

is beneficial, and improves the quality of bar iron made from 

them. Properly smelted, these ores will make good pig and | 

These ores are very accessible and can be cheaply mined, | 

They are located within 4 miles of flatboat navigation to the | 

Mississippi, and on the line of the Land Grant Branch of the , 

La Crosse Railroad. a 
‘Though the region around is mainly occupied by pine tim: : 

ber, bands of hard wood occur which will furnish a consid- 

~ erable supply of charcoal. It will not, however, be sufficient 

tor an extensive and. permanent manufacture, as iron cannot | 

be made profitably with pine charcoal in this country. Some | 

other supply of fuel must be sought for permanent ‘uses, and 

the cheapest and most reliable will no doubt be found in the | 

coal seams of northern Illinois, with which it would be well 

| to secure an’ éatly connection. This can readily be done 
through the Mississippi River to Dubuque, and thencé by the 

Illinois Central Railroad, and thus an inexhaustible supply of



a fuel secured, with an outlay very much legs than required by 
the purchase of timbered lands, or the transportation of char- 

: coal. | a Se oe - 
An enterprising German Compatiy have récently“ erected 

a blast furnace, driven by water, on thé east bank of the 
river. They mix the red oxide and magnetic ores, and flux 
with lime. - oe Co 
They have attempted to use hearths from the Potsdam 

sandstone of the neighborhood, but have failed to make them 
work, on account of, the lime which they contain. 7 

They have also burnt. out a hearth from Amherst, Ohio, | 
In consequence of these failures they have not yetmademuch 

. iron, but the results are sO far high] y satisfactory. sites E | 
, trom their experiments the following facts are ascertained : Two tons of the ore will yield one ton of pig iron; cost of 

mining, $1,50 per ton, including delivery at furnace; twenty 
per cent. of lime required to flux the ore. oe 

An approximate estimate of the amount of ore at this point 
_ will be entirely safe at the following figures: oo 

| West bank of the river, on land owned by Darrow and 
Curts, 15,000,000 tons; east bank of the river, 28,000,000 = 
tons, including the tron Company’s location and Tilden’s 
Mound, giving an ageregate of 43,000,000 tons of. available 
OP | _ Other deposits exist in the vicinity, which «ill no doubt be 
valuable in time, but which are less favorably located for 
present working, _ ee oo a 

This locality is well worth. the attention of iron masters and 
capitalists, on account of the accessibility and superior qual- 
ity of its ores. © a | a | —Itis also a good agricultural region, and lands may. be ob- 
tained very cheaply | for farming purposes. The soil, though 
less durable than in some localities, is warm, quick and easily worked, and the adjacent pineries furnish an excellent mar- | _ ket for the produets of the farm. co oo 

errr
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$9. BROWN HEMATITE. OF IRONTON, SAUK COUNTY, = | 

+ This ore is located.in- the town’ of Marston, on sections’ 9 _ 

and.10, town. 13, range 2, east.: Its geological position isin | 

the Potsdam sandstone, which occupies most of. the surround- 

ing country, capped:on. the highest points by limestone, (lower 

--_pnagriesian limestone.) | 

The ore presents itself on the. east bank of Tower's: creek, 

and extends fromthe brow:.of the hill down its slope, and 

some little distance into the valley.: The: surface is covered 

with fragments over about ten acres, generally..emall, but | 

sometimes attaining a ton’s weight... es 7 | 

~ Several shafts have been sunk through the ore on the ‘hill- 

side to the depth of 10 to 20 feet. It was found. extending 

to that depth, mixed. with fragments of sandstone. and flints, 

but no rock in place has’ been found yet in excavating. Large : 

masses of sandstone lié upon the surface, in the fissures and 

cavities of which veins of fibrous Hematite occur; also frag~ 

ments of very pure white hornstone similarly mineralized.: 

_. No clean section can be obtained here, asthe entire’ slope 

is covered: with loose material. Jt is therefore impossible to 

state the precise form or extent of this body of' ore. - On the : 

_- surface it extends about 60 rods east and west, and 30 rods in 

- The valley of Tower’s creek in which it oeeurs*has:been 

worn out of the sandstone, which rises On either'side over 300 

feet, and is capped by limestone on the west. - Fe 

| ~The ore was no doubt formed in the ‘sandstone’ previous to 

the‘wearing down of the valley, and by the removal of the 

rock in which it was once contained, has been left scattered 

upon the surface, or mingled with its rubbish, 

No marks of volcanic action are seen in the vicinity. The 

strata of the sandstone are undisturbed, generally soft and 

crumbling, but furnishing some layers hard enough for good . 

| building material... dpe .
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Some very fossiliferous bands occur, filled mainly with . 
_ trilobites, rarely however well preserved. — | 

‘The specimens collected for analyses were not forwarded 
to me in time, and I cannot therefore present in this report 
the compositionof theore. PS 

__ It is, however, clearly a:hydrated brown oxide, quite pure, 
generally massive, but frequently stalactite and mamillary; 
often assuming beautiful imitative ‘forms: In the seams it is 
fibrous, and. sometimes banded. It occasionally contains 
small pebbles of quartz, intimately mixed -with the ore like a 
conglomerate.  — a ee 

‘It will yield 45 per cent of metallic iron: It issafe to esti- 
mate its amount as equal to a.solid bed 5 feet thick over 10° 
acres, which woald give:us 272,500 tons of ore, 6, 
. The country around.is heavily. timbered, and lime and oth- 
er material needed in a furnace convenient. . Able cal 

- Jonas. Tower, Ksq.,.an-ironmaster. of:large experience and 

great practical skill, has erected a small blast:furnace, capa- 
ble of producing about’3 tons. of iron ‘per day, and intends to 
manufacture stoves, castings, etc., on the spot. The amount 
of ore is of course too small for an extensive or permanent 
business, but will do well to supply the local demand. . co 

 Lobserved a similar ore in, the same geological position, in | 
the tunnel west of Tomah, on the La Crosse Railroad. The 
top of the hill above the tunnel is covered with fragments, 
which occur also occasionally in the dirt thrown out of the ex- 

, cavation. Large fragments of white hornstone, intersected 
by small seams filled with, black - hematite, are common from - 
Garrisonville, on the Baraboo, westward and northward as, far 
as Black River. They are also frequently met with, east of the 
Wisconsin as far.as Lake Mills, Jefferson county SO : 

_. SPEOULAR AND TITANIFEROUS, IRON OF BARABOO. | 
The lower part ‘ofthe Baraboo valley is one of the most 

interesting portions of the State. In variety and picturesque | 

=
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beauty of scenery, it cannot be surpassed in the west. The 
Potsdam sandstone has:here been violently disturbed, and in 

some cases changed, from a soft crumbling state into a very 
hard quartzite, usually of a red color, but.often grey or band- | 

ed with red and white. Ranges of this quartzite extend of- | 

ten several miles, and form lofty hills with preciptious es- 

carpments. The high bluffs of the Baraboo at the Narrows, 

at Spirit Lake, and at Garrisonville, are mainly composed of j 
quartzife. : Ce | ' 

At the latter place, just back of Mrs. Garrison’s house, the | 

quartzite forms the top of the bluff, while at the base, the | 

sandstone seems only slightly changed, and furnishes a build- 

ing material of excellent quality. Oo 
On the opposite bank, of the river the rock is unchanged, 

but a band of limestone occurs in it so pure and extensive as 
_ to be quarried and burnt for lime. This is located on land | 

owned by Mr. Hiky, and is the only instance of the discovery | 

of good lime in the Potsdam sandstone of this State. = 
The quartzite is magnificently developed at Spirit Lake, 

_ where it rises 500 feet above the water, in almost perpendicu- 

lar cliffs, whose lower portions are concealed by huge masses 
which have fallen down from above. | vrs | 

_ Veins of milky quartz, sometimes containing geodes lined 
with fine crystals, traverse the quartzite in many localities, | 
without any constancy of direction, Associated with these 

are also veins of specular and titaniferous iron ore, © | 
This ore is very irregularly distributed, but follows the 

general course of the quartz in its passage through the rocks. 

It is not, however, confined immediately to the vein but iso- 

lated bunches of it occur in the quartzite adjacent to the vein. | 
It is usually made up of thin lamins, slightly waved and | 

cleaving readily apart. The plangs of lammation intersect ._ 
each other in all directions, giving to the mass an appearance 
like some of our lead ones. en a 

_ Itis very brittle, slightly magnetic and has a brilliant sib- 
metallic luster and lead grey color. No perfect erystats oé¢cur 
but crystalline faces are occasiotialls observed? °°: 4 | 

. a i
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I have examined these veins with considerable care but 
have been unable to discover the ore in sufficient quantity to — 

| be of value. It was supposed by some to contain silver and 

| "analyses were reported to have been made which discovered 

a large per centage of that metal. I therefore submitted it 

to analysis, and it proves to be a specular and titaniferous 

iron ore, containing some tungsten. . 

This mineral is usually associated with igneous rocks, and 

volcanic emanations, and may have been introduced by the 

same agencies, which have vitrified and upheaved the sand- | 

stones of the Baraboo. - ¥ 

The region in which it occurs deserves acarefuland minute 

| study, which it will be my aim to give it at an early period. 

The ores that I have described include all those of any con- 

siderable value yet discovered in the acoessible portions of \ 

the State. - | 

Fyrom specimens brought to me and informatirn gathered 

from reliable sources; I have reason to believe thatlarge and 

valuable beds of ore exist in the unsettled districts of the — 

| North. | | | 

These deposits are valueless now on account of their dis- 

tance from navigable waters, or other modes of transportation. _ 

This region is now about to be opened by the Chicago 

Fond du Lac and Lake Superior R. R., and the means will 

thus be furnished for bringing the resources of this hitherto 

neglected and almost unknown country within reach. 

A thorough exploration of the Western portion of the State 

will be the first work of the survey next season. Oo | 

MANUFACTERE OF IRON IN WISCONSIN. Oo 

| Tt has been shown that we have an abundance of good ores 

 gapable of being cheaply mined, reduced, and transported. : 

| Jt is proper now to consider to what extent these ores can 

be profitably used in the manufacture of iron in our State. 
| | ‘ oo 

ee . | : |
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‘The question fairly stated is this: Can iron be made from 

these ores, on the ground, as cheaply as iron of the same qual- 

ity can be imported ‘from those mines, which now mainly _ | 

supply our market. | | | 

A comparison of the cost of making iron here, and the cost 

of imported iron, will enable us to reach a conclusion not far 

from the truth in prosecuting this enquiry. 

Unfortunately, however, the elements of such a comparison 

are. deficient on our side, as the production of iron thus far 

_ has been confined to a single furnace which has only been in 

operation a short. period and devoted wholly until recently | 

to pig metal. Still enough has been done to indicate the 

feasibility of a large home production, when our iron works | 

shall have become fully established. The following estimates 
will show what can be done here in producing pig iron. 

Estimate of the cost of producing a ton of pig iron from the’ | 

Iron Ridge ore: | | | 

2 1-4 tons of ore at 75 cts per ton. - $1 70 

150 bushels of charcoal at 5 cts. per bushel; 7 50 

| Fluxes if used. . 1 00 

Labor, - | | a 4 00 

Carting iron to R. R. dept. | : 50 

Management, Interest on capital, &c. oe 1 00. 

| a | $15 70 
Cost of producing a ton of iron from Black River ore: 

21-2 tons of ore at furnace. | $1 50 

- 170 bushels of eharcoal 8 50 

Fluxes. | 4 00 | 

Labor. — a | | 4 00 

Cartage to flat boat per ton. 50 

Management, Interest on capital, &c. 1 00 

Total. | $19 50 

‘The cost of iron at Black River is increased nearly $4 per | 

ton over that of Iron Ridge, by the expense of lime for flux,
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and also of fuel. A considerable reduction in these items 
will take place when the railroad communication is perfected _ 
to that point. As to the local market, its inland position will 

| afford it a protection quite equal to this increased cost. , 

These estimates will not vary much from the actual results, 

though in some minor. particulars they may be found incor- . 

rect, as the cost of labor, fuel, &. is subject to fluctuation, = 
The following figures show the cost of making pig iron in 

those districts where it can be produced most cheaply at — 

present, and which consequently control the market: =. 

Scotland. (scotch pig.) per ton, $12 5000 

Englandand Wales sid TB 
New York. HS | 18 50 
Ohio. | — CO 18 00. 
Pennsylvania. : | ‘6 16 00 

To these prices we must add transportation and duty to the. 

foreign iron, and transportation to the American iron. | 

The former at present quotations, are selling at 28 to 85 per 

ton and the latter, about 30 to 83. As prices are now ruinously 

low, we may safely take these figures in our comparison. 

According to these prices we have an advantage of from B10 | 

| to $18 per ton, over any other furnaces whose products are 

sent to our market. oe 7 

‘An expenditure of $10 per ton more than the cost of 

: pig iron, turns the ore into castings of every description, with- 

out, the expense of smelting. a oo 

The manuiacture of bar iron has not been attempted as yet 

in our State, and the impression seems very general that we 

. must always import it from abroad. It is diffcult to find any 

support for this conclusion. The capacity of our ores to pro- | 

duce:good bar iron and steel is undoubted, and there is nothing, 

in the nature of things to prevent their being used for these 
 purposes,except the want of capital and skill,to bring out thier 

latent value. | | | , 

‘The making of bar iron is neither so intricate nor s0 expen- 

| sive a business as to be monopolized. The following conden-
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ged remarks from “ Overmans Treatise upon the Manufacture 

of Iron” will enable those not practically familiar with this | 

subj ect to judge for themselves, as to the practicability of es- 

tablishing this braneh of iron manufacture, ~~ : 

_ Pig or crude iron is converted into wrought or bar iron 

by refining, forging, or drawing. ne 

| Considerable wrought iron is also manufactured directly 

from the ore. | : ae 7 

The difference in the quality of wrought iron cousists main- 

ly in its different degrees of ductility and malleability. Good 

- wrought iron is nearly pure iroa with a mechanical admixture 

of cinder. ~In'most kinds of commercial iron we find from 

one quarter to one half per cent. of carbon, more or less sul- — a 

phur, silicon or silex, phosphorus, manganese, and in. all 

Swedish iron, more orJess arsenic. Oo 

The nature of wrought iron is seen iL y examing the operation | 

of puddling. In melting crude iron in a puddling furnace it 

corhes in contact with cinder, containing oxides of iron man- 

ganese. In mixing the fluid or semi-fluid iron with this cin- 

_ der, it will cause the oxidation of such substances as are more 

easily oxidized than iron, which of course diminishes the | 

-  fusibility of the metal. , | 

Constant work and mixing cinders with it prevents the 

| formation of large crystals, and the metal crystalizes and ad- | 

heres by cohesion in small particles, forming a soft spongy 

mass. The large pores in this mass are filled or covered with 

a coating of cinder, and when compressed by squeezing or | 

otherwise, form a mixture of iron and cinder. | , 

__. -_In drawing or stretching such a condensed mass; the crystals 

are elongated, torm threads, and these together with the oxidi- , 

ged matter which keeps them apart form the fibre of the iron. 

We thus see that the fibre is the result of a particular form of 

metal, and. may be produced with very impure iron, which | 

notwithstanding its impurity, may be very strong. _ : 

Strength depends upon the fineness of the fibre. In many 

parts of the United States wrought iron is manufactured di- 

_ recly from the ore in bloomery fires. - -
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| Large quantities of iron are made in this manner in New 
England, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Michigan — 
and other States. : | _ | | 

A small capital only is required to work these forges, and _ 
where ore is cheap they are profitable. The quality of the ore 

determines in a great measure both the quantity and quality 
of the iron. Only rich ores can be used with success. A 
large bloomery will make about 2000 pounds of iron daily, at 

a cost of about $35 per ton. This article is generally purer 
| than puddled iron and very suitable for small iron. ~ This 

mode of manufacturing is sometimes called the Catalan 
method. _ | _ 7 a 

All experience however has shown that first rate pure and 
uniform iron cannot be made directly from the ore nor from 

hot blast iron in competition with the foreign prices. The 
iron most in demand and for which best prices are obtained __ 
is wire iron, steel iron, and iron for the use of hardware man- 

ufacturers. a a | : | 

The cost of making iron of course varies very much, and 

the following estimates are only applicable in a general sense. 

Ore is obtained in some localities at 75 cents a ton of 2240 

| Ibs., in others it costs $4, and even higher prices are paid, 

Hematites and all hydrated oxides work cheapest inthe ~- 
farnace. The ease of melting one kind of oreso much exceeds __ 
that of others, that a very marked difference in price is no 

objection to using the most e "pensive kind. Some furnaces 

in New England pay as high as $10 per ton for ore, but it is 
not uncommon to see sufficient ore for a ton ot iron brought. 

to the furnace for $1. | a | ° : 

The amount of flux (which in most cases is limestone) varies _ 
from 1-2 to 1 1-2 tons toa ton of iron, and is furnished at from 

: 50 cts. to $5 according to location. Fuel differs much in 

price and quality. From 130 to 200 bushels of charcoal are _ 
-_-recuired to smelt the ore for a ton of iron, the price of which 

ranges from 5 to 8 cents per buushel. One ton and three — 
quarters to two tons of anthracite, answer the same purpose. _ 

en |



In case raw bitumunous coal'is used an amount equal to | 

that of anthracite is required ; and as this coal may be obtain- 

ed very cheaply in some of the Western States, the advanta- 

ges of that region for manufacturing iron are very obvious. 

An equal amount of coke to anthracite is required per ton. 

Smelting a ton of coke iron, where the coking is included, | 

costs $3 to $4 per ton. Tron may be refined in a run out fire 

with a loss of 8 to 10 per cent., the use of halfa ton of coke ~ 7 

60 oushels of charcoal, and at an expense of $1,00 for labor, 

* and $1,00 for general expense. Puddling is done from 

$3.00 to $4,50 for labor per ton of iron, with a waste of 315 

-per cent. and consumption of 1400 pound of coal. W hen | 

the balls are hammered, the hammer man receives $1,00 per | 

ton. Drawing of the blooms into rough bars costs about 40 

| cents a ton. | | : 

| In re-heating, from 3 to 10 per cent. of iron is burned, 400 

pounds to one-half ton of coal used, and 50 cents to $1,00 

in wages is paid to furnace men. The drawing at the rollers 

» gosts in wages about $1,00 for heavy bar, $2,00 for common | 

| bar, and $5,00 for small iron. The general expenses in a roll- 

ing mill are high, because of the extensive machinery, heavy 

| capital, and vicissitudes of trade. It may not be too high if | | 

| we assume $6,00 as an average expense per ton of bar iron. 

- The expense of rolled sheet iron can hardly be estimated cor- 

rectly, but $10,00 per ton for fuel and wages may be near 

the amount. The amount of iron produced in the United : 

States is estimated at about 800,000 tons per annum. The 

labor of 250,000 persons is required to manufacfure it. ‘The , 

consumption of iron is 1,100,000 tons annually,—300,000 tons 

of which are imported from. Europe. One-third of all the . 

jron manufactured in the United States, comes from Pennsyl- 

--vania, whose furnaces are capable of yielding 500,000 tons 

per annum. 7 | : 

From the above remarks it. will not be difficult to calculate : 

nearly, the cost and conditions of making iron, at any given , 

locality. Let us now examine the prices of bar and rolled 
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os iron with which our furnaces and forges must compete. The 
present New York quotations are as follows: oe | 
‘English bar, - - - - § 55 to $70 per ton. 
American rolled, - - - 60 62 «& «& 

“Swedesiron, -  - . - 100 ae 
‘Railroadiron, - - - ~- 68 

- About $12 per ton must be added to these prices, for trans- _ 
portation to our market. | oe 

The following table exhibits the prices of English bar iron 
during 7 ‘years, from ’48 to ’50. They were prepared by the 

: U.S. Treasury Department: | oe 
«1848, - - + $5745 1847, - 2. i 0 7 1844, - - = 5812 1848 - = + 56,88 | 
1845, - - - 5805 1849, - - - 4457 — 
1846, - - - 74,76 1850, - - . 43,12 
This table covers a period during which iron was lower, 

than ever known before or since, and we may safely calculate 
its average as expressing the full extent of competition, 
which the American manufacturer must encounter. — 

The price of railroad iron ranges from $50 to $80 perton 
in New York. It is mostly brought from England and is | 
usually made of an inferior iron. Oonsiderable railroa@ . 

_ iron has been made of late in New Jersey and Pennsylvaria. | 
A very general opinion seems to have obtained, that the man- 
ufacture was very complicated and difficult. This opinion is 
without foundation. Mr. Overman remarks that “the mak- 
ing of rails may be considered the ‘most pleasant and easy 
branch of iron manufacture.” — ee 
There is no good reason why every mile ot western rail. 

way should not be laid with Wisconsin iron, - | 
| Upon the home manufacture of railroad iron T am glad to 

be able to quote such authority as that of James Buchanan, - 
the present Chief Magistrate of the United States. The fol- | 

| lowing remarks were made by Mr. Buchanan, on the floor of 
the U.S. Senate, in 1844: 7 | | 

“ Railroad iron is not to be confaunded with articles of 
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trade. It comes in to form the material of our highways, 

stretching over thousands of imiles, and to be lengthened still 

more from year to year; not simply to be constructed once» 

but to be renewed from time to time. | 

«Jt js not more possible for any country to sustain itself 

under a course of importations' for such a purpose, than in | 

the importation of materials for its houses, and the fences on 

its farms. Whatever measures are required, to secure the 

early and effectual manufacture of this article here, should . 

be promptly applied. But it has been asserted that railroad | 

iron has not been, and cannot be, manufactured in the United 

States, even at present prices, the duty included. = 

But why has not this iron been manufactured in our coun- | 

try? Is it for want of capital, skill, or enterprise 2 Surely 

this will not be contended. There is no my#tery in the man- . 

ufacture of railroad iron. It is a very simple process. We 

are informed by Mr. Oakley, of the New Jersey Iron Co., 

that, ‘there is no difficulty in making railway iron, or much 

less than in making many other kinds, which have long been 

produced in this country.’ All that I have heard or read | 

upon this the subject, coraborates the truth of. this opinion. 

“T confess, sir, that I have a little American feeling upon 

this subject. As an American citizen, I cannot brook the idea 

that we shall be dependent upon Great Britain for the very 

materials necessary to construct the roads on which we trav- 

el. Surely, American railroads ought to be constructed of 
American iron.” SO oe | 

These sentiments are the expression of a genuine patriot- | 

‘ism, and do honor to their distinguished author. : : 

The market for our iron is by no means confined to our : 

State. There are no valuable iron ores in the Northern part 

of Illinois, in Eastern Iowa, or in Minnesota, as yet discover- 

ed. We have thus an extensive district, much of it already | 

densély populated; and all of it capable of sustaining a dense 

population, which ean be supplied with iron from our ores, ° 

more cheaply than from any other.quarter. This district in- 

cludes the great cities of Milwaukee, the metropolis of Wis- 
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consin, and |Chicago, the metropolis of the Northwest, and 
holds a popupulation of 2,100,000 people. Its annual con- 
sumption of iron in various froms of ordinary use, cannot be 

less than 22,000 tons Allowing it to build 300 miles of rail- 
road per annum, and adding the consumption of iron in re- 

| rolling of old track upon the 2,000 miles of road slready com- 
pleted, once in ten years, and the annual demand for railroad 
iron will not fallshort of 35,000 tons. The entire demand for 
iron will therefore be about 57,000 tons, the market value of 
which will be not less than $2,280,000. - 

| This may seem a very large amount in the aggregate, but | 
let any one sit down and calculate the amount of iron in all 

_ the stoves, ploughs, tools, machinery, pipe, railroad bars, and __ 
_ other fabrics of iron, used in the four or five great States whith 

we may include in the limits of our market, and he will soon 
| convince himself” that it does not exceed the actual consump- 

tion, - Oo | - 

This extensive demand will of course increase with the ~ 

population, wealth, and facilities ,of interecommunication. 

New applications of iron are constantly being made, and 
these will be more numerous with the advancing civilization 

of the West. . | | | Oo 

But whatever extension this demand may take, our capaci- 
| ty to supply it will never be exhausted. We have ore enough 

above water, and within easy reach, to make 14,000,000 tons 

of iron. At 100 tons per mile, this would build five lines o¢ 
railway around the globe, and still leave enough for 15,000 

miles at home. The entire annual consumption of the Unit. 
ed States, could be supplied from our ore beds 12 yesrs, with. 

out exhausting them. | . 

Suppose the four States. of Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa and 
Minnesota, to use 60,000 tons annually, we could supply these 

States with their iron for 233 years. | a | 
Our fuel too, is no less inexhaustible. We have an im- 

mense wooded district in the north from which charcoal can 

_be obtained for present wants. A little distance south of our 

border, in Llinois, lie the exhaustless coal beds of the great 

ts
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La Salle basin, from which must come our permanent supply 

of fuel* for the reduction of ores, and the heavy processes of 

manufacture. — | | | : 

We have cheap motive power, abundant facilities of water 

and railroad transportation, fireclay, fluxes, and every materi- _ 

al requisite for manufacturing iron. | a OC 

With bounteous hand the Great Providence has filled the : 

earth beneath oar feet with ores, stowed away in its secret re- 

_ positories, or spread out upon its suaface, exhaustless supplies of 

~ fuel; scattered in profuse abundance fluxes of every kind ; : 

dammed up the channels of the rivers for water powers; and 

| ‘above all, conferred upon man the inventive intellect, to com- 

- pirle and organize all these elements, and evolve therefrom a 

thousand forms of use and beauty. We have as yet scarcely 

begun to learn the extent of these magnificent provisions. . 

“ Wesend thousands of miles to foreign lands for iron rails, | 

and lay them down over our beds of ore. We turn over the 

soil, red with iron, we stir and cultivate it, with ploughs, and 

harrows, and hoes, made. of foreign stock. We thus in our » 

ignorance, insult nature and spurn her richest gifts. Why 

should we thus waste the best portion of our glorious herit- 

- age? We have imported into the West nearly 300,000 tons . 

of iron during the last 10 years, worth $2,000,000, at $40 per 

ton. How much this would have done to build up our own 

industry, had it have been expended at home! | 

| Lam not willing to admit that American skill is so inferior 

to European, that we cannot find means of converting our 

ores into articles of the most common use, as cheaply as they 

| can be made three thousand miles away, out of similar mate- 

_ yialjand brought to our market. | OO 

~ Our elder brother of the Saxon race has come to us to learn 

: many things more difficult thar this, and he is proud to ac- 

. knowledge the debt, for it is in his own family. We taught 

him steam navigation. We have worked up his iron into lo- 

comotives, which heve never been equalled for speed, strength, 

or draft, and which to-day are vindicating American skill and 

genius on the iron highways of Europe. Hee page 48. .
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The Old World does tribute to the capacity of our engin- 
eers, by employing or consulting them on its grandest works. 
The American Engineers are reflecting more lustre upon our 
country’s fame abroad, than all its foreign representatives, or 

- its army and navy combined. In the improvements of mar 
chinery, and processes of manufacture, in all that gives evi- 
dence of progress in science and art, we have stood side by side 
with the most advanced people across the water. : 

 Afew weeks since a small party met, by invitation, at the 
- magnificent iron works of Francis ALeEr, Hisq., in Boston, to 

_ witness the casting of one of those great cannon, which they 
are daily turning out from that establishment, for the use of 
the American navy. Among other distinguished persons 
present were Co]. Fremont, Dr. J ackson, and Sir Charles Fox, 
the latter gentleman an Englishman of great celebrity, and in- 
timately familiar with such operations in his own country.— - 
It was with feelings of patriotic pride, as an American, that I 

| heard the generous Briton applaud the beautiful and connect- | 
ed mechanism of the works, and admit the superiority of the 
guns to any yet made in England. | 
Every gun used in the English service is marked condemn- / 

° _ ed, when it has been fired 750 times. Our guns can be safely 
fired more than twice that number of times. Mr. Alger igs 
willing to warrant, his guns to stand 1,500 charges in proving. 
(The theory is that every cannon will burst sooner, or later, ag 

| each discharge changes the crystilization of the iron and — 
weakens it. Hence the danger of using old condemned guns, 
at celebrations, &c.) | | . - 

_ His guns are made entirely of American iron, and he has 
succeeded in giving it this wonderful tenacity, by combining _ 
scientific knowledge and practical skill, in a course of long - 
continued and careful experiments. . | 
With such results as these before us, we cannot doubt that 

| our country can achieve its independence of foreign sources | 
of supply, in its iron fabrics. In this work our young State, 
80 full of energy and capabilities of good, must do its part.— 
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| To. this, end our resources in this direction must be made. 

kuown ; tha value of this interest must be impressed upon ‘our. | 

people, and such a patriotic teeling aroused, that we shall give 

the first preference always to our own iron. / a - | | 

-- The State in its organized capacity might properly use only 

| Wisconsin iron in the erection of its public buildings, and ex- 

empt all iren works from taxation during a reasonable period 

after their establishment. With such encouragement, andun- | 

der sucha state of public feeling, capital will flow in this di- 

rection, and the production of iron and iron ware will become 

one of the great interests of our State. — oo 

_ We have now only three furnaces, and produce only a few 

thousand tons of pig metal per annum, but we are to remem- 

ber that from small beginnings like this, the mighty iron and 7 

coal trade of Pennsylvania and other States, has grown up. _ 

Anthracite coal was esteemed worthless as dirt, till Yankee Oo 

ingenuity, a few years ago, found out it could be burned; and. | 

the best ores now used were, many of them, tried repeatedly, 

and pronounced worthless. ‘Time, energy, and perseverance 

have done all that we see in the iron trade of Germany, of 

‘England, and the most advanced portions of our own country. 

The original conditions are here as favorable as they were at 

first in those places, which have succeeded so well. They 

_ have:some advantages over us, and we can boast others. of 

equal value over them. oo / oe | 

‘It is well to consider the value of this trade — in sustaining 

and fostering other branches of industry. Agriculture is the 

gt eat paramount interest of our State.; but its prosperity de- | 

pends not less upon the narketing, than the raising of crops. 

‘All experience has shown that the market created by home, 

manufactures, is far better and more reliable, than any other. : 

We have a fine illustration of this in our vast pineries, and: 

their inflwence upon agriculture. '. Whatever the state of the’ 

foreign market, the pineries have always: absorbed large. 

quantities of farm produce at high'prices. ne - 

/- Look now at the splendid farming district bordering Lake
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Winnebago, and the Fox and Wisconsin rivers, studded with . 
beautiful homes and thriving towns, radiant everywhere with — 
evidences of wealth and prosperity, and you have a triumph- | 
ant vindication of the value of a home market. ee 

The agricultural counties of the central part of the State 
are quite as much indebted to the lumber interest for their 
rapid growth in population and wealth, as to their nataral fer- 
tility and beauty. It is a matter of vital importance to our 
farmers to secure a market for their surplus products. These 

. products are being multivlied more rapidly than the old sourc- _ 
es of demand. The emigrants who once used our surplus, | 
have settled and: become producers. The pineries are sup- 
plied and the home market is exhausted. The same process | 

, is going on in the great agricultural States around us, tending — 
| still to aggravate the difficulty. We are thus largely depen- 

dent upon a distant market, both as buyers and sellers. Our 
remedy is to multiply the variety of home products, and en- 
courage home manufacture, Se | | 

Every ton of pig iron manufactured consumes $10 worth, 
and every ton of bar iron, $26 worth, of agricultural products, 
If this iron is worked up into tools, utensils, and machinery 
the amount of consumption per ton will of course be greatly 
increased. If therefore our iron mines were worked upon a. 
scale equal to their capacity, and the legitimate demand 

| which they can supply cheapest, a home market of at least 
$1,500,000 worth of agricultural products would be created, 

This vast sum thus kept at home, would not on ly do much 
to sustain and advance our agriculture, but to rear side by. 
side with it a diversified manufacturing and mechanical in- 
dustry, supplying the wants and incteasing the comforts of 
our people. — : | . | 

If we would prosper permanently, we must do everything 
| possible within ourselves. Whatever the Creator as given us 

in soil, mine, forest, lake and river, that is so much fundamen- 
tal capital which we are to make the most of, if we would | 

_ carry out the designs of nature, and reap the reward. When 
_ we have improved all our resources to their fullest extent, 
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and exhausted invention in attempts to create new values, . 

there will still be enough that we shall need, and cannot pro- | 

duce, tosustain our foreign and domestic trade, and help to 

“wind the silken chain of commerce round the world ;” and 

more, what will be well, both for our 1eputation, and our 

pockets, we shall then have means to pay our distant neigh- 

bors for what we buy of them. | | : 

Iron is truly one of the precious metals. Its production 

enriches without demoralizing. Its returns are sure and | 

steady, coming as the legitimate fruits of capital, skill and 

labor united to master the secrets of nature, and unravel her 

7 subtlest combinations. | | Oo 

Our iren mines are more precious than veins of gold. 

‘Spain owning half the New World, sending her ships ac- 

cross the sea with every favoring breeze, guarded by invinci- 

ble armadas and loaded with the gold of her provinces, dis- ; 

pised her iron and drove away her craftsmen. | : 

England shut up in her island home, wroug ht silently among 

her mountains of iron, and supplied every market with her 

fabrics and her wares. | | , 

‘Look now at the noble, growing, and beniticent civilization 

of the one: Contrast it with the rottenness and decay, verg- 

ing fast upon dissolution, of the other. Oo 

The expansion and development of our iron interest is well 

worthy of the serious attention of the State. It will add 

— Jargely to our wealth, population and prosperity : it will en- 

| large our material dominion and give us commercial inde- 

pendence, and by introducing a new element into our indus- 

try, exert a healthy and prosperous influence upon the inven. 

- tive genius of the people. : | 

: A people devoted to a few simple pursuits cannot perma- | 

. nently maintain a high intellectual character. The varied 

. talents and tastes found in the different members of every 

- family, require each its specific vocation. 7 — - 

-. A diversified and refined industry,gathers up and distributes 

every germ of mind, gives to each the place best suited to :
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his capacity, and thus secures the completest education of the 
general intellect. Therich and ‘varied resources of our State 

: were designed not only tofurnish us the means of physical 
comfort, but also to offer a field for the culture of that higher 
nature, for whose transient home the great globe itself was 

| brought into being. Son: _ a / 

| | | COAL OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS. 

I present below a few facts pertaining to the, Coal deposits 
of Northern Illinois, which have an important. connection 
with our supply of fuel; especially that pottion of it required | 
for the manufacture of iron, - a 

The most important of these deposits to us, is that located 
at La Salle, on the Illinois river, about seventy-five miles 
south of our State line. It consists of three seams, one six 
feet, one five feet, and one three to four feet thick. — a 

I made, some time since, a.thorough examination of this — 
coal district, and am fully convinced that its immense resour- 
ces can hardly be over estimated. The La Salle coal basin 
is about twelve to eighteen miles in diameter, and contains 
not less than 150,000,000 tons of coal. This basin is situated 
at the terminus of the canal, and at the head of steamboat 
navigation on the Illinois river. It is also traversed by the 

| Rock Island and Ilinois Central Railroads. It has, conse” 
quently, the most extraordinary facilities for shipping coal. 

" The Illinois Central Railroad runs nerth from La Salle, and _ 
connects with the Mississippi river at Dubuque, with the Ga- 

| lena and Chicago Railroad at F reeport, and through it with 
the Madison and Beloit Railroad, Milwaukee and Mississippi 
Railroad, and all the Roads which intersect the southern por- 

| tion of our State. We are thus brought into immediate con- _ 
nection with these coal deposits, from which, at no distant — 
day, we must derive a large share of ‘our fuel 9 Oo 

- I extract from the Annual Report of O. N. Apams, Esq. 
! the capable Superintendent of ‘the Little Rock Mining Co" 

the following table of analyses, and accompanying remarks, * 

aaa
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which enable us to decide by close comparison with other 
standard coal, upon the value of this. 

“The coal of the lowest seam will compare favorably, for 
_ manufacturing or domestic purposes, with the best coals of 

Ohio aud Pennsylvania, as shown by the following 
_ Comparative Table of Analyses. 

LYSIS | 
DESIGNATION | De STATE, LOCALITY. | OF 38 3 te we | oe COAL BED, Ae az a | et “aS | ea | | 

Penn’a.... Blossburg, +++... Blossburg,.......] 62.80 32.80] 5.20 a Venango Co.,......- Sandy Ridge,.... 49.80}; 43.20 7.00 | ‘e Crawford Co.,...... rete wareeeseesee| 5946) 38.75! 1.80 - | oo Mercer Co,,..... cc elec cc ccc ccccccee 57.80} 40.45 1.70 “ woes tees ee eeee cone (Ormsby,...cceeees 61.40; 33.20 2.40 QOhio....../Summit CO.,sececeee Upsons,......... 53.40 44.30 2.29 : | oO | | Strip Vein 
‘e _ jHammondville,......| 4 1st Analysis, - . 70.80} 26.40 2.80 

2d Analysis,... 65.60} 29.20 5.20 “ Briar Hill,..........|Briar Hill,....... 58.41 88.13 3.46 
Little Rock, 

os ‘‘ Lower Bed,” ‘Ullnois....|La Salle Co.,..... 26.14 14 Analysis,..] 53.20/ 44.001 2.80 
2d Analysis, . .. 57.60 38.40 4,00 
Little Rock, ; “ a Salle Co.,........44 Upper Bed,” a | | 2d Analysis,...| 48.80} 39.60] 11.60 tN F880] 89.60) 11.66 

The coal from the Little Rock Company’s shaft on the lower _ 
bed, has given general satisfaction for all domestic purposes. 
Whether used in open grates or close stoves it burns freely, 

e e 
e e , leaving but little ashes, and scarcely forming any clinker, 

The cost of mining this coal and putting it upon cars or | 
boats, is about $1,15 per ton. As the coal trade assumes 

_ magnitude and permanence, it can be raised from: ten to ou 
twenty cents per ton cheaper than now. ‘This coal now sells 
at $3 per ton at the top of the shaft; cost of transportation : 
to Chicago by canal, 60 cents per ton! po 

The demand for the coal during the past two years has been 
fully double the supply, | an | 

Dr. Norwood, the very able Geologist of Illinois, says of | 
this coal district : Oo —_ a 

“The position of the La Salle basin is not surpassed by that of
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any other in the West. It is connected with Lake Michigan 
and the Mississippi river by means of the Illiaois river and 

the Canal. ‘It is also intersected by the Illinois Central Rail- 
road, giving a connection with both northern and southern 

markets; and by the Chicago and Rock Island Railroad, giv- 
ing it access to nrarkets both east and west. Thus at no time 
need you fear an overstock in the market, as you can send 

. your coals in all directions, both winter and summer, and the 
| demand will always be equal to the supply. 

The accompanying table of analyses of Illinois Coals, com- _ 
pared with those of other well known coals, will enable any 

one to judge of their relative value. Isend also a table of a 
| few foreign coals, which. bear a high reputation among manu- 

factures of iron. Idothis becanse the iron ores of the North — 

are very abundant, and can be made accessible. to the La 

Salle coals. - oo | ; 

. NORTHERN ILLINOIS COAL. | 

. . fo o . 

é 2 |S) o.| 4 
1g |? q | 4 4 

NAME OF COAL, | COUNTY. > 1 Slo | & we 
8 | Bis | 8 fala © 

| ee a 8 
. a l|aie | 3s el | 3S 3 

Watson’s Mine......@rundy, i259 90 36.5 AN.§ 6 clon. Pink, 
Turner’s,* (Morris)? ‘ 1.227 | 70/41.5 |49.0 | 25/541 |White,, 
Marseilles........|/LaSalle, [1.3144] 5.0/40.6 (33.4 | 21.0/470 wo 

| Ottawa,f.......06, “ = |L-2672) 7.8/35.9 |523 | 40/546 
La salle Basin, | | | | op | : 

(Lower Bed,) , 
Treland’s, ........-,  “ 11.237 | 68/399 [50.3 | 30/55.1° |Grey, 
Seeley’s,....c.0.0-) — (41.2234 | 80/846 [414 |160/53.0 |Red. 
Field & Rounds’,,...| ‘ 1.222 | 6.7/414 |467 | 62153.4 |Red. | 
Hartshorne’s,......| “ =. 49/37.6.. |49.7 7.8|54.16.| Brown. - 
Hitt’s,......0.00.]  “ 1.2985} 45/424 |40.8 |12.8)47.5 | White. . 

(Middle Bed.) |. oe | 7 
Big Vermillion,....{ “ . —*|1.242 | 120/394 |471 | 15/548 | 
Kirkpatrick’s,.....] 1.202 | 70|41.2 j493 | 251546 |Grey. 
Egleston’s,.......). . 6.5/42.75 |48.45 | 3.8/52.53 |Grey. 

(Upper Bed ) ] | | - 
La Salle Coal Min- : bo pa eh 

ing Co,........| © | 6 5/86 48 [50.07 | 17.0|54 39 | Brown.
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_ ANALYSES OF FOREIGN COALS, USED IN THE MANUFACTURE oF IRON. 

, pe : &0 | 

| | . | So | | ooge 
COUNTRY. LOCALITY. — " NAME OF BED, — 4 top a elel¢| 2 - 3s |e 1424] 8 | | os | P 1S | 4] 8 England {Forest of Dean, ~ Linderford, 36,00 162.  {2, Red. | “ Parkend, “6 39.00 [585 |25 lochve. “ Coleford, : _ tHigh Delf 32.03 |63.72 |425 |Red.  - “ Starkey, 46 72 |61.53 |175 |Red. 7 & S. Staffordshire, New Mine Top, |45.100/52 775/2 125 |Pink. a“ “6 Fire Clay, 46 35 |52.40 (225 (Buff. 4 Bentley, .jTen Yard, 8418 |63 57 1225 | White, e Lane End, Bassey Mine, 38.70 |58.30 |3.00 |Pink, — 66 (N. Staffordshire) oe | | _ “|Lane End, (best - | “ furn1ce,) -| | | A“ N. Straffordshire, ) | | 3230 |65.20 |2.50 |White. ‘“e Golden Hill, Spendcroft, , 39 58 (58 67 {1:75 a “ Little Row Bed, [34.53 |62 47 (3.00 Grey. ‘“ Shropshire, Randle Coal,  /82 81 |6419 |3.. lw nite, . # ‘ Double Coal, {41.38 [57 87 | 75 | Bawn, North } |Brymbo Three Yard, 35.70 {62.70 {1.6 Light. | Wales ‘ Brassey Vein, 34 100/64 582/1.318 |Grey.  . | England, |Churchway, 35 67 (60.33 {4, Brown, . eo a a | 34.740/64.135]1.125: |Fawn. “ S. Staffordshire, Corbyn’s Hall, oo “ | | (Ton Coal) {40.6- 151.9 |¥.5 |Grey. — a a \Corbyn’s Hall, .  «& (Heathing Coal,)'43.83 [5417 |2.50 Buff. a“ | | (Bottom Vein,) |32. 162.87015.125 |Pink. “ “~ Bentley, (5 feet Splint Coal,)/45.83 |49 42 [4.75 [Red — 7 ‘“ N. Staffordshire, ) |'Ten Feet Coal, 39.11 |58 89 |2. Grey. Golden Hill, Great Row Coal, |37.70 16080 |1,.75 | Grey, | | ou a“ Little Row Coal, |3453 |62.47 |3 3- Grey. 

_ H.C. Freemen, Esq., the skillful mining engineer, and 
_ manager, of the LaSallé Coal Co., says ina late report: 

"Lhe lower bed compares favorably with coals of high 
reputation. The middle or six fect bed-is scarcely inferior, 
and its greater thickness will render it-more profitable in 
working. The seam of Cannel coal in connection. with it 7 
gives it additional value. We have been using this coal for | 
eight months, in our engine, and find it an excellent coal for | generating steam, In burning, the residuum is coke and cin- . 

| ders, and leaves the grate bars perfectly free and clear.” 
_ Mr. Freemen informs me that the LaSalle coal is now be- 
‘ing used at Galena and Dubuque in the gas works. of those 
. towns. 

: 
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- There can be no question as to its adaption to iron manu 

| factures. : | 

Bituminous coal is very largely used for this purpose, both — 

raw and coked, in many parts of the globe. | 

In a letter just received from James C. Clarke, Esq., Gen. 

Supt. Ill. Central R. R., he states: | 

“In May, 1856, I ordered some slight changes to be made | 

in an ordinary wood burning engine, for the purpose of test | 

_ ing the practibility of using [llinois coal as fuel forthe loco- 

- motives of this company.. This engine was run upwards of 

| a month doing regular service, making 16,600 miles. ‘The 

experiment was so satisfactory, that this company ordered 20 

coal burning engines, which are now in use. Nearly all our — 

freight trains are run .with coal burning engines. They are 

working well, and give. entire satisfaction, at much less cost 

for fuel than engines burning wood. oe | | 

The lower vein at LaSalle is quite free from sulphur and 

other objectional matter. There isnodoubt in my mindthat 

it will eventually be used as locomotive fuel in all northern 

Illinois. _ oo 

The LaSalle coal basin is being rapidly developed. I en-_ 

close a tariff of prices, adopted by this line. You will ob- | 

serve that itis based upon a sliding scale, discriminating in. 

favor of consumers ata distance. a | 

- Inreply to your enquiry as to “what this company would 

carry iron ore for; I will say upon the same terms as coal 

We feel dispored to foster the mineral traffic as tar as 

possible. In adopting our tariff, we did not look to the im- 

mediate revenues to be derived from the traffic, but rather to 

the development of the coal fields, and the increase of min- 

ing population along our line.” _ Sea 

_ “I speak of this coal matter from an experience of 10 years 

| on the Baltimore and Ohio R. R. and_in the coal regionsof 

Maryland.” . , 

By the tariff. of prices alluded to, coal or iron ore carried 

120 and under 150 miles is charged 13-4 cts. per ton per 

mile; 150 miles or over, 1 1-2 cts. per ton per mile. oo 

rrr
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_ The liberal and enlightened policy adopted by the Ill. C. 
_ BRR, looks to ultimate rather than immediate results, and | 

Offers substantial encouragement to the opening of our mines 
of coal and iron, © a: 
append a few tables and accompanying remarks, from 

‘Overman’s great Work upon iron. These are of great value, 
too, in a practical point of view, both to the public generally 
and to iron mongers, as furnishing valuable data for judging 
of the relative value of different kinds of fuel. | 
‘The specific gravity of the different kinds of ‘wood, is of 

the first importance, This is the proper criterion of their value, ' 
_ though wood is generally bought by measurement. ‘Its spe-' | 

cific gravity is directly in proportion to its amount of carbon, 
hydrogen, and oxygen. The following table shows the spe- 

_ cific gravity of wood, water being the standard unit, and the 
relative value of the most common varieties: = 

TABLE SHOWING THE VALUE OF WOOD. | 

ge 
] eo |oa. ft 8 oe aw EP as. 

rnactwooa, | [ee] 2/2, [Ey RES ERE Kind of Wood. ae Bsa s5 gas 283 538 Eps - 

: 2 S31] #0 | 3s > 3 a 3 a cd : | EP * | a [ep | "8 _ Fas ge" 
~ White ash, — 172; 8450, 25.74, 547; 28.78 31 AT 

' White beech, 724) 38286} 19.62) .518] 27.26 23 65. 
Butternut, 067, 2534] 20.79} .287) 12.47 42 51 
Red Cedar, - .062| 2525; 2472) - 238) 12.52) - 50 56 
Chestnut, 622} 2883) 25.29] .879! 19.94) 80 52 
Dogwood, 815) 3643) 21 550} 29.94 26 15 
Shell-bark hickory, | 1.000} 4469] 26929] . .625| 82.89) .. 36! 1.00 
Hard maple (sugar),| .644) 2878) 21.48] 481] 22.68 27 .60 
Soft maple, — 597) 2668) 20.04; .370/ 19.47/ © 981 54 
Magnolia, 605} 2704) 21.59) .406) 21.36; . 27 56 , ) 
Chestnut oak, 885} 38955) 22.75) 481} 25.81. 86 86 
White oak, 855! 3821! 8.62) .401! 21.10 389 81 
Black oak, 128} 8254) 23 80] .887] 20.86 38 1 
Red oak, 728} 3254) 22.48) .400] 21.05 30 .69 
Yellow Pine, . Pp .b51} 2468) 28.75] .838) 17.52 38 54 
Jersey Pine, /)  .478; 2187) 24.88] .885; 20.26 26 48 
Pitch pine, |. 426} 1904} 26.76] . 993] 15.68] 33] 48 
White pine, 418} 1868] 24.85] .298] 15.49) 80] .49 
Poplar, yellow,  . | »..568| 2516] 21.81!° .388 12,801 QT 52: 
Poplar, Lombardy, | ..897/ 1774] 25 | .245! 19.89 «84 40. , 
Sycamore, 535| 2891] 28.60) .874/ 19.681 29) 52 
Blackwalnout, | 681, 3044] 22.56] ° .418] 29. | 81) 65.
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| - TABLE SHOWING THE VALUE CF COAL. 

| 82 | 83.8 
| Kind of Coal. | SF BS as 

oe aT 
Lehigh coll, - --- - ---- - - | 1494 78.61 
Schuylkill, - - - - - - - - 7 27 7° 1.453] 76.46 

Susqehanna,- - - - - - - = 7 * 7 * 1.373 72.25 - 
Rhodelsland, - - -----+---- 1.488} 75.67 

_ QOannel Coal. - - - - = - = ee tt 1.240 65.25 
Liverpool, - - - - ---+---7 77° 1.331 70.04 
Richmond, - - - - - -- * 7 7 * 7 1.246 65.56 | 

La Salle coal, - - - - - - - - 7 7 7 1416 15.42 

The value of wood by measure, corresponds directly with 

its specific gravity after being dried inthe kiln. Oak is, 

therefore, worth nearly as much again as pine for making 

charcoal. | | | 
This subject deserves the close attention of the Iron Master, 

for it is his business to select wood, and regulate its price ac- 

cording to quality. If a cord of hickory is worth one dollar, 

white oak is worth 77 cents, beech 65 cents, sugar maple 60 

cents, white oak 81 cents, pine 54 centas &e. a 

The comparative value of coal and wood may be gathered 

from the following table carefully prepared, and indicating — 

the results of numerous experiments : | : 
Coal at $5,25 per ton, equals best wood at $2,28 

6¢ 5,50 ce 66 66 . 4,39 | 

co 5,75 6 ow 66 2,50 | 

6. 6,00 « 66. | “ 2,61 | | 

66 6,25 66 6¢ 66 2,75 ? 

a oo 2,83 
« 675B « “«  & 2,94 | 
Ts 7,00 a6 ct 7 CC. . 3.06 - | 

| OBJECTS OF THE SURVEY. : 

A few general remarks upon the Geological Survey, may 

not be out of place at the close of this report. 

‘The obects of this survey are to ascertain the character, 

position, thickness, and horizontal extent of the various beds 

ee
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~ of rock that occur in our State; to discover the location, 
quality, mode of occurrance, and amount of all valuable min- | 
eral substances; to examine the soil in various localities with 

a view to its agricultural capacities, uses, and the best means 

_ of improving it; and, in general terms, to collect, arrange, 
and publish all knowledge that can be obtained of the phys- 

ileal resources of Wisconsin. | : 

By this means our own citizens, and the world at large, will 
be furnished with reliable information concerning our natural | 
endowments asa State. The dissemination of such knowl- 
edge will invite population, hasten the development of our 
known resources of wealth, and at the same time open up 

new mineral treasures, as yet undiscovered. In this way ev- 
ery citizen is to be a sharer in the substantial benefits of the : 

. survey, and has a direct interest in its successful prosecution: 

To accomplish these objects, the Geologist must visit every 

part of the State, and make'the best examinations possible 

with the means at his disposal. In a State so large as ours, 
_ this must occupy considerable time, and therefore it is impor- 

tant that where points of special interest or value occur, they | 

should be early noticed. In this particular, as well as in 
others, the co-operation of the citizens of the State will be of 

great value. If every intelligent person would carry out the 

following simple suggestions, he would not only be accumu- 

lating useful knowledge himself, but also advancing the Geo- 
logical Survey, and contributing to science. | 

Ist. Observe the character of the rocks, if any are exposed 
| in your vicinity, whether they are arranged in layers, (strati- 

fied), or occur in irregular masses, (unstratified); whether 
they contain any curious petrifactions, or shapes of animals 

or plants instone. = | | | . 
9d. Ifthere are different beds of rock lying one above 

% another, as sandstone, limestone, &e., note their thickness, 

extent upon the surface, and order of superposition. 

3d. In excavations for railroads, canals, sinking shafts for
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wells, mining, &c., preserve specimens of the rocks, clays, 
soils, &c., of every foot in depth, and take careful minutes in 
writing, of the order in which they occur. — | 

4th. Collect specimens of all rocks, clays, marls, peats, a 
and all soils remarkable either for :productiveness or ‘ster- 
ility in your vicinity. These should be fair average specimens, 
and such as would afford, on examination, a test of the composi- 

tion of the entire mass from which they are taken. _ 7 
Sth. Carefully preserve all petrifactions, and all bones, 

teeth, tusks, or other remains of animals found in the soils, 
clays, gravels or elsewhere. , _ 

6th. If beds of limestone, fit for marble; grindstone quar- __ 
ries; sand, which might be used for glass, &c.; clay for pot- 
tery; metallic ores; or any mineral substance which, in your 
opinion, might be valuable, occurs, collect and forward speci- 

mens of each kind. © : | | : 

7th. Where veins of ore are being worked, (in tne “lead 
region particularly,) notice their length, direction, increase — 

: and diminution in thickness, as they traverse the rock, depth 
below the surface, and product of ore. Accurate drawings 

of particular veins which can be prepared easily by the prac- | 
tical miner, as he works them out, would be of great value. 

8th. Let the owners of ‘all works for the reduction of ores, 
furnish a statement of the amount of ore worked, cost and 

method of reduction, and pure metal produced, during the _ 

year. a | - 

9th. When quarries are being worked for building stone 
capable of being dressed or polished, let owners of such quar- 
ries prepare blocks or slabs, polished or dressed in the best 

| style, and forward them to Madison. Such blocks should 
be at least 1 foot square and of the thickness of the layer to 

which they belong. Theg will be arranged in the cabinet of 
Economical Geology with the name of the owner, and will # 

represent their locality tor all time to come, in the State Col- 
lection. OO a 

oa —
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_ It is ot course for the interest of every quarryman to ad- 
vertise his stone in this manner, and it would be a great pub- 
lic convenience, enabling any one to see at a glance, the build- 
ing material of our whole State. Accompanying such spec- 
imen should be, a statement of the precise location of the 
quarry, distance from railroad or water transportation, cost 

of quarrying, and amount-of stone accessible. This inform- : 
ation will be filed in the cabinet, so that an architect may 
come to Madison and obtain such information as he needs for 
public or private purposes. OO Oo 

10. In general, collect all specimens, and facts, which in 
your opinion will be interesting or useful to be generally 
known, | . 

_ Persons residing near locations where interesting petrifac- 
tions are attained, may do much for science by a little care. | 

: Very good local collections of that kind have been made by, 
Gen. Smith of Mineral Pt., I A. Lapham, of Milwaukee, E. 
C.. Hobart, City Engineer of Beloit, Henry Woolson, Esq.,. of 

‘Tron Ridge, and T. J. Hale, a talented young naturalist of 
| Racine. : | : | a, 

Specimens of rock or ores should be about 4 inches square. 
Petrifactions should be sent whole, whatever may be their , 

size ; if broken in extracting from the rocks, carefully preserve 

the fragments. Soil, sands. &c., may be put up in four ounce | 

vials. Each specimgn should be wrapped in paper by itself 

with a label, stating its precise locality, written with ink. 
_ When thus prepared, specimens may be forwarded in a box 

carefully packed, to the State Geologist, Madison, én care of the 
. Governor. They may be sent by the member elect from each 

assembly district, who will no doubt see to their safe deliv- 
ery as a matter of public interest, or forwared by any other | 

means which may be thought proper. SO a 

All communications may be directed to E. Dantezs, Stote 

Geologist, Madison, where they will be sure to reach me at 

| any time. i | OO
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NATURAL HISTORY. | 

The great naturalist, Prof. Louis Agassiz, is now engaged 
in writing and publishing his work upon the animals of 

America. Its completness will, of course, depend upon the 
unmber of specimens that he may may be able to examine. 

For.several years, many public spirited persons have aided 

| him, by collecting and forwarding specimens of animals. _ 
It is certainly desirable that the animals of our State should . 

have as large a place as possible in that work. New and 
strange animals are found, from time to time, which are lost, 

for want of a little care. | | 

Let such persons, as are willing to aid the advancement of 
science, preserve in spirits, or otherwise, according to the 

nature of the specimen, everything which seems strange or 

new. Collect all the fishes of the streams, ponds, or lakes ; 
also, the crawfish and shellfish, as well as, toads, frogs, lizards, : 

turtles, snakes, insects, &c. These can be put into cans, bot- _ 
tles, or kegs, sealed and forwared, labeled with locality, &c., 
either to me, at Madison, or directly to Prof. Agassiz, at Cam- 
bridge, Mass. They will be properly acknowledged, and © 
whatever is new among them will be named and described, 

in the forthcoming work of Agassiz. ae 

As a matter of public interest, and connected with the Na- 

tural History of our State, I call attention to the labors of 

Dr. Weinland, a highly scientific German, now at Cambridge, 
and bespeak for him the co-operation of the friends of | 

science. Dr. Weinland is fully endorsed, by Prof. Agassiz, 

| with whom he was formerly associated in Europe, by Dr. A.. 

A. Gould, of Boston, the distinguished Conchologist, Dr. Wy- 
- man, and the highest scientific authorities of the world. | 

- I give an extract from his circular, and trust that in a mat- 

ter of vital importance to the public health, as well as great. 

scientific interest, he will meet the response that he merits : 

“T have commenced writing a hand-book on the PARasirxs 

or Man, comprehending all the parasitic (intestinal) worms, 
insects and plants (Fungi) that have been found in or on man. 

arr carar .
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This book is intended for the use of every person who would. — | 

. become acquainted with the interesting history and organiza- | 

| tion ot this group of living beings, so much dreaded by, and 

yet so dependent upon, mankind. =| | a 
Our view is this: that only a thorough zoological ard phy-. 

siological knowledge of these parasites can lead to a sound 
_ understanding of the pathological phenonomena which they 

produce in the human body, and, when necessary, to a suc- 

cessful therapeutic treatment. - 

- Thus we shall, for instance, when beginning with the Hel- 

minthes, or intestinal worms of man, first give a full account 

of the nature and orgauization of Helminthes generally, of 

their embroyological development, their wanderings from one 

animal into another, from man into animals, and from animals 

into man, &c. Then on this theoretical zoological view will | 
naturally be based the practical medical view, aiming at a 

thorough knowledge of all the different species that have been 
found in man, of the prophylactic against them, of the patho- 
logical symptons that indicate their presence in the human 

body, and of those remedies that have been proved success- | 

— ful. | | | 

One example may show how necessary it is for the practi- 

sing physician, and for the people generally, to be acquainted 

with at least some facts of the embroyological development of 

these worms, viz: | 

We know now by expervment that one of the most common tape” 

worms of man (the Teenia solium), when eaten by a hog, produces : 

an the muscles of the hog the measles (measly pork). We know that 

these measles contain the laree of that tapeworm, and that, if one of | 

them is eaten by man, in an nninjured state, the larva develops it- 
self into a regular tapeworm wn the intestine of the man. 

In the same manner the dog gets its tapeworms from the 

measles, found in the mesentery of the hare and rabbit, the 
gat, from those found in the liver of rats and mice, etc. 

I would most respectfully solicit your assistance, and ask 

ofgyou to send me specimens of the parasitic worms of man .
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and animals. Any specimens sent to me, even the most 
common, will be highly acceptable, and thankfully acknowl 
edged in my work. The common earthworms, which are 
generally considered as one species (Lumbricus terrestris, L.), 

but of which we have undoubtedly a number of different 

genera and species in the United States, and the hairworms 
(Gordius aquaticus, L.), which show an extremely interesting 
embryological development, are also much needed from the 
different parts of the country for careful examination. Liv- 
ing specimens would be very valuable. ~“Parisatic worms 
may be kept alive for several days in the white of an egg, 
hair worms in water, and earthworms in moist earth. To 

send them alive is of course possible only in the warm season. 

Dead specimens can be forwarded in small phials with alco | 
~ hol of about 60 per cént., or with common whiskey. =, 

Any specimens you may be able to send, please forward by’ 

express to Dr. D. F. Weinland, at Prof. L: Agassiz’s Zoologi- — 
cal Laboratory, Cambridge, Mass.,—labelled concerning the 

locality or the animals in which they were found. Also oth- 

er remarks, which you might deem useful, would be grate- 
tully received. 

Trusting that my labors will prove worthy ofthe support of | 
my scientific friends, I subscribe myself, os 7 

| BF Respectfully, yours, | 

, : Davin F. Wernuanp. > 

" Campripee, Mass., October 27, 1857. re 

arr
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ss KFXPENSE OF GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS. ~ 

As it has been supposed by some persons that our State had 

made very large expenditures'in Geological surveys, with 

small results, as compared with other States, I give below 

some facts which will enable every one to. judge intelligently 

‘upon this point. The three Western States nearest us, who 

have surveys of this kind in progress, are Missouri, Ilinois, 

andJowa. ae 7 | | 

~ The Geological survey of Missouri was commenced in 1858 : 

with an appropriation of $10,000 per annum, under the super- 

intendence of Prof. Swallow. About $40,000 have been ex- 

pended, and two very creditable annual reports published- 

Iowa has an appropriation of $5,000 per annum. The survey 

hrs been conducted by Messrs. Hall and Whitney and has 
been in progress three years. No report has yet been pub- | 

‘lished, but I understand one will soon appear. 

The Geological survey of Illinois has $6,000 per annum. | 

It began in 1852 with $5,000, but has since been increased. _ 

- _-Dr. Norwood its able chief has made only reports of progress, 

but has a large amount of materials for an interesting and 

valuable final report. | 7 

Our own survey was commenced in 1858 with an appropri- 

| ation of $2500 per annum for four years. Of this appropria- | 

tion, about $7000 was expended. 

The work was interrupted by the death of Dr. Perciva] 

and as the appropriation was too small to sustain a creditable . 

survey, it remained suspended during 1856. Last winter the 

survey was revived with an appropriation of $6,000 per ann- 

um for six years. I was entrusted with one department of 

that survey. Under my contract with the State, 1 have 

drawn from the treasury $1,997 91 during the year 1857. 

This covers all the expenses of my department for that year, _ 

| , |
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including outfit, team, transportation of specimens, fitting up 
rooms, assistance, together with the cost of analyzing the iron 
ores, which was necessary in order to determine their value, 
before the publication of my report. . 

There has been no other expenditure in this State, for Geo- 
logical surveys than those here named... el 

‘It is but just to allow the Geologist time.to mature his re- 

sults, before finding fault that he has not done more. | : 

In this State we have thus far had constant interruptions 
and no one has been allowed to carry out to completion any 
branch of the survey. The utility of'such surveys is not at _ 

this day to be questioned, after being so abundantly proved 
_ by the experience of every important State in. the Union, and 

the united concurrence of the most intelligent nations of 

Europe. oS co re | 

But that utility can only! be developed by hard work and | 
patient study extended over a series of years. _ po 

oe _---s EDWARD DANIELS. | 

. * /
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FIRST ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED TO LOCATE | 

_ AND ERECT A HOUSE OF REFUGE | | 
FOR JUVENILE DELINQUENTS. — - 

To Ehs Excellency the Governor, and the Legislature of the State | 
of Wisconsin: re 

The undersigned commissioners in pursuance of an act en- 
titled “an Act to authorize the establishment of a House of 
Refuge for juvenile delinquents,” approved March 7 th 1857 ; 
in pursuance of the terms of said act submit the following — 4 

REPORT. 
The duties to the commissioners (contemplated in the act) 

were new and peculiar. The fact of building Houses of Refuge 
to reform youth, seperate from prisons, is of recent date. The | 

_ first one erected in this country was built in New York in | 
1825, but more completely and perfectly arranged and re-built 
in 1853—and a general idea of reforming juvenile delinquents | 

as it now obtains has only practically developed itself since 
1849 fe : 

Since which time most of the institutions in this | 
| country for the reformation of youth have either been 

built new or-re built in new and improved style, and 
not until the month of May last,* has the subject’ of | 

- juvenile reform elicited-among its friends even, sufficient in- 

terest.to meet in convention for consultation and discussion as 

to improved plans of building, the subject of government, : 
the importance ‘of classification, and other matters of interest : 
connected with.this department of duty. Such convention
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assembled in New York city on the 12th, 13th, and 14th 

days of last May, on an invitation of a committee of the 

board of managers of the New York House of Refuge, and | 

seventeen institutions of this kind were represented, in the _ 

attendance of about 60 delegates from widely distant points of 

our country. “ One heart, one mind, oue grand aim pervaded 

the whole. The problem of juvenile reform was the one grand 
question,” and all agreed thag the first duty,of any people is to 
provide suitable facilities for the reformation of juvenile de- 

clinguents, FS 
A building best adapted, to facilitate a successful plan of 

wholesome government, was a subject of so much importance 

that the commissioners were obliged to visit other similar in- 
stitutions, and consult, those who had experience in their man- 

agement. We therefore visited the Western House of Ref- 
fuge at Rochester, N . Y,, the Massachusetts State Reform 
Schovl at Westboro, the Maine State Reform School at Cape 

Elizabeth. and the Reform School tor Juvenile Delinquents 
at Randle’s Island, N.Y; City. ; 0... : 

_ Our reception was cordial and satisfactory...We are under 
_ many obligations to the Superintendents of the Institutions 

| we visited, and others. with whom wwe have corresponded. 

We were gratified to see the intelligent, active, cheerful 
obedient and promising appearance of the youth placed in 

_ these institutions,who would ‘compare favorably (with per- 
haps few exceptions) ‘with an equal number collected. indis- 
criminately in any of our public’'schools, indicating the ne- 
cessity of their commitment, to bad home influences or none 

_ And true it is..the principle. necessity for. erecting Houses 
of Reffuge consist.in consequence of:.an alarming criminal 
neglect: in the exercise by parents and guardians of proper 

and salutary home. influences.;, And our attention was di- 

- rected. to the peculiar office. ,thix.institution is required — 
to. pertorm. .. The ,youth,; of.,:the. State commen cing; 
vicious,life, grow up tobe its adult criminals, many of them 

a rare
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its great criminals. Our purpose is to reclaim and, educate 

~ them while they may be reclaimed and educated, and. there- 

fore to the homeless vagrant, and. the truant, vicious,youth, 

this institution provides an instructor, a guardian. and. parent» 

and compels the receiving of salutary: influences to, mould 

_ the mind and habits while maturing to manhood. ; ... | 

ae this -period, though brief, isan age in.the. life of a 

child, it is the formative period which fixes the character. just 

as it is ripening into maturity, and is the proper,;.time 

to verify the .truism of Solomon.:, “Train up.. a:child in 

the way -he should go, and when he is old he will not: depart 

from it a 
: : For purposes of Reform Schools and: Houses of -Kefiuge, 

‘buildings have been -planned':fromi the prison form :and: ap- | 

pearance, to the simple domestic dwelling and’ sarrounded 

with massive ‘walls, 20 feet’ in height, to simple, ordinary fen- 

ese abate: | 

~The Commissioners have endeavored to avoid (and. undoubt- 

edly great facilities to reformation exist in excluding as ‘much 

as possible), the appearance of a prison, and in arranging a 

building to provide it with suitable and distinct appartments 

to’admit of a careful classification of its inmates, separating 

the larger from the smaller, and the more viscious from the 

less advanced in criminal life; thereby instituting distinet/and | 

corigenial families. © 6 
‘A’ Reform School and ‘Agricultural Colony, at Mettray, in 

| France, established: in 1839, is condueted according to:this 

| plan, and now contains over seven hundred boys, divided into 

twelve distinct families, and: is called the “ Family System,” 

in'contradistinction'to:'the big house cell or prison system, and 

| ‘was the first,.we’ believe, to adopt this -plan, and is ‘now in 

 guecessful operation. : ‘Its main-differences are that. instead of 

| one large building ‘there aré several detached: ones; and each 

~ ‘gontains one family with’a chief, or father; and two'sub-chiefs, | 

‘or eliler brothers... Al the various kinds of agriculture, and 
a few of the more simple and geierally diffused mechanical



trades, form the source of employment. Its discipline is that 

of a fainily whose subsistence springs from labor. In their | 

food, dress, lodgings, &c., they study to adhere to the kind of 
life led by the mass of the community. oO - 

| In this country the best mode of disciplining delinquent 

youth has received much attention; and the classifying, or 
family system, seems to meet with favor by many emgnent 
juvenile reformers, and is regarded by them the best adapted __ 
to reform youth. | | . Oe 

The Chicago Reform School under the management of Mr. 

Nichols, is reputed to be very successful with this form of 
government. His institution supported by acity taxatan _ 
annual expense of only $3,600, has been in‘operationtwo  - 
years ; there have been under his charge 185 boys and 1 girl; | 

during this time no corporal punishment has been resorted to 

and except for a few weeks at first, no bars, bolts or lock:ups | 
have been used. Mr. Nichols says “When our school was 

first opened, 30th Nov., 1855. The house was all barred at 

: length, and the cells had strong and massive bars and locks 
upon the doors. But the day came when the bars, bolts and 
locks lay scattered in the wildest confusion about the yard— = 

The fire did this work, and so far the fire did a good work, — 
We gathered them together in. heaps, and there they remain. | 
When we removed into our new building we had no tence, 

bars or lock-ups. We were without a fence until last May, 

when we were so exceedingly annoyed by the parents and 

friends of the inmates, on the Sabbath especially, that we were 

obliged to have a fence as a matter of self protoction, to 
keep outside influences from our boys... Some of the boys 
were told by their parents to escape the first opportunity 
that offered itself. Some did escape from the known repeat- 
ed solicitations of their parents or friends. Thus a fence 
was deemed necessary to the wholesome discipline of the | 
school.. Our experience is, that if we were situated far — 

enough from the city to deter the frequent visits of the 
friends of the inmates, that we should need no fence around 
our buildings. | - 

es



- Our beds are arranged either in births or ham- 

mocks ; the latter we think preferable to the for- 
mer.” BS | | | 

Mr. Nichols: has | established grades of honor, which draw 

after them, substantial. benefits. The school is divided into, 

five classes, each class having five grades; the fifth grade 

in the first. class is the highest, and the name of the lad. 

who gains it is registered in a peculiar book of honor, the 

‘Red Book;” they have a. more choice diet, if their hap-. | 

pens to be luxuries in. the house, and they alone are per- 

mitted to visit the city. It needs at least 15. weeks of ex- 

emplary conduct and of industry to reach any place in this 

class. a - | — | 

Each class has its own table. If a boy is degraded to 

the fourth class, he loses his play. Another class is:allowed, — 

everything except meat. and coffee, another coffee, and so 

on, the power of the penalties is thus to be found in the 

sense of disgrace attached to them, andin the fact that the 

substantial goods and evils of every day are so directly. con- 

nected with conduct. J | 

| The vagabond boy whom blows would not influence nor a 

curses drive, feels a new impulse in this appeal to his pride, 

“he attains a certain degree of self government—he feels, at | 

least a higher sentiment appealed to than fear, and he comes: . 

soon to have a certain spirit of pride for his class, and a 

pleasure in keeping up its credit. The motto over the door 

is, “We are one family.” a | 

The commissioners for building a State industrial school in 

Massachusetts, in their report of 1855, in discussing the ques- 

tion what is or what should be the elementary characterof  —. 

that government and organization which is best adapted to ef- | 

fect an essential change of character and at the same time @ , 

change of habits, say: | oe | 

“We entertain no doubt that the organization should be | 

that of a family, and the government, as nearly as practicable, 

that of a parent. . We believe that great moral and religious
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powér abides in the idea of parental government’ and family 
organization which has not been developed'in any public -re- 
formatory institution in this country, and that if this legitimate © 

power were wrought out into ultimate’ action it’ would effect 
more in the way of reforming juvenile’ delinquents, than’ 
iiéasures based upon any other idea.’ This relation of parent — 
and family, ‘is primitive, continuous and ‘perpetual, it al- 

ways lias and always will operate in the social’system with a 
force as sure and in a ‘direction as unerring as that of gravity 

n the material world. By and through it the wisdom of ‘the 
 iiature is brought into-a just and proper relation to the inces- 
sant yearnings and nascent aspirations of the young, and there 
is ever a tendency to cluster around it the innocence, sympa- 
thy, delight and happiness which ‘are embraced in the one 
word “Home?” 8 | 
- Having thus carefully examined the subject of the best plan _ 

for the government of this class of offenders, we were prepar- 
ed to adopt a plan of building adapted thereto, the outlines or 
which ‘were designed .by Wu. R. Lincozy, Esq., Superinten- 
dent of the Maine State Reform School, at Augusta—a man of 
large experience and practical observation—having given the 
subject of a suitable building several month’s close study, and 
produced a plan at the instance and on. application of Com- 
missioners ‘of the State of New Hampshire, appointed by the 
Governor to build a House of Reformation for. the juvenile 
delinquents of that State. The order of work, dividing into 

_ appartments, height of stories, and providing. complete and 
ample ventilation.to. all the rooms, was arranged.as.in our 
judgment would beautify and adapt the building. to the pur- | 
poses desired.. The architectural drawings and ground plans 
of the buildings now in the office of the Governor of. the State, 
were made by Messrs. Mygatt & Schmidtner, architects,.of 
Milwaukee, : ce Seb eb gh 
.The plan of building c¢onsists: of . three detached, paral- 

lel buildings,. each. fifty-nine feet. distant, and all: united by. a 
narrow corridor nine feet wide, set-in the centre, and’ cross- 
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wise of each building, extending through the while, adapting’ 

all, in their internal accommodation and external view, in) _ 

appearance to one building; each building furnishing com-' 

plete -accommodation, to'the extent.of its capacity, as well: 3 

- withoutas with the ‘others; and if ever needed, more build-. 

ings may be added and the corridor extended, enlarging the 

capacity indefinitely, and preserving the beauty: of the struct- 

ure. Be 

The central building is 64 by 100 feet, exclusive of areas. | 

and towers, and is. to be 4 stories above the basement 5. the | 

side buildings are to be 57 by 94 feet, and three stories above: | 

basement; the corridor two stories above basement ; the base- 

ment js to. set 2 1-2 feet below the surface of ‘the ground and | 

"feet above: The building is to be built with Waukesha 

stone, which consists of an imperrishable quality of lime-stone : 

of fine drab color, to be laid in courses from 3 1-2 to 6 inches } 

in thickness, and pointed with raised pointing: One incalcu- 

‘lable value that this material’ is possessed is its proof against 

decay, or even tarnish. | The stone, as broken from the quar- , 

ry, before their edges are mutilated by the pean of'a hammér, 

possess choice beauties, relieving the necessity of costly labor 

to beautify the exterior, even if desired by the most fastid- 

ious, and when erected will be a standing monument of un- 

fading beauty. The carpenter-work is to be built with good | 

- - materials in a plain, becoming manner, and the building is to 

be covered with slate. | 

Nothing has been done for mere ornament—even the 

towers are used as ventilating shafts—but care has been taken 

in the architectural plan to combine beauty with usetulness, 

- and inasmuch as material was to be used and money expend- | 

ed in the erection of a building to so arrange the plan that 

when erected it should possess in its internal arrangement and 

external view a combination of beauty and practical utility. 

It will) -nscrved that the cost of this entire structure will 

exceed largely the appropriation—$20,000 appropriated for 

this object. But having a full and complete plan arranged, - 

i s 
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we were prepared to contract to build such portion -of the 
building as the appropriation would admit, and the part erect- 
ed would be adapted to be united with other parts when built, 
and the work done would be complete in itself, thereby sav- 
ing to the State expenditures made by such adaptation. It — 
could not have been intended by the last Legislature that 
$20,000 would build and furnish for use accommodations of 
suitable capacity demanded by the State for this purpose, if 
so, their estimates were very imperfectly made. | 

The amount heretofore appropriated, $20,000, only admit- 
ted of closing a contract to build part of one building, (each 
building being divided by a corridor, with walls of stone, ad- 
mits of building one half of each building, separate if desired,) 
but the State will need at once the whole of one building, and | 
presuming that at the present session of the Legislature, the 
requisite amount for that purpose would be provided, a con- 
dition was entered in the contract requiring the builders to fin- 
ish the whole of one building at like prices, and at the same 
time required for the part now under contract—provided the 
superintendent of the building shall give the builders notice 

| to that effect, by the 15th day of March next, ) 
It is estimated to cost to enclose the grounds, erect one 

building, furnish the same with cooking and heating apparatus, - 
_ supply with water and sewers, and erect necessary shops, $20,- 

, 000 more than has been heretofore appropriated. | . 
The cost of buildings, lot and fixtures of Houses of Refuge 

in other states, is shown in the following table: _ | | 

arr
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State Reform School, Conn., 1854: 160} 170) 264} 12 | 75 16 | 94/4$)1 |8 150 48.500] 14.000 1485) 

House of Refuge, St. Louis, [1854] 140} 121] 403 124) 86 6 9 4 |2 12 | 40) 94,289) 14232 4,684 

 |{Reform School, — Chicago, [1855] 100) 67] 105 6 {10 |4 13 | 8,605} ee | 

House of Refuge, Baltimore, {1855 300 148, 185; 124 |e 9 14 |14138 | 55 151.427| 17,6111 — f: 

State Industrial Se’ for girls,|La’c’ster,M.1856| 90, 76) 78| 123 8 | 9 |3 '2 \2 , 50,000| 18,000 : 

Asylum and Farm School, |Bostcn, - ise 100 100 a 11 7 7317 [14)2 hoo 40,0U0| 8500 | 

| Honse of Refuge, N. Orleans,/1847| 2161 200] 777! 12 5 | agl [1415 - 18,000] 1,200 | . |
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These comprise all the Houses of Refuge and Reform 
Schools, (of cities and states,) in our country, and af. 
ford a view of the principal features of such institutions, 
with the cost of erecting and expense. of maintaining the _ 

| same. Comparing the cost: of erecting structures in other _ 
states and their accommodation, it wiust be apparent to all that 
Wisconsin can not, for $20,000, complete suitable buildings, — 
demanded by this State, for a House of Refuge. — 

The economy of the plan, however, and the cheapness of 
building material at the place of location, will insure a bet-_ 
ter building with equal capacity, much cheaper than most 
other structures built for this purpose in many of-the older 
states. Its need is apparent to every observing person. Po- 

' lice and Justices records show. the necessity of providing a 
suitable place to restore youth. 6lyouths utider'16 years of 

| age have been arrested and placed in jail, in the city of Mil- 
waukee, from January Ist, 1857, to J anuary Ist, 1858. 

| Juvenile offenders can be confined in county jails and prise _ 
ons, but can the State afford to punish youth in jails and pris- 

: ons among old offenders, by whom they 'are taught the very 
science and mysteries of crime, from its lowest to its highest 
branches; where crime with all its fascination is i* geniously 
expounded to the young and curious ‘learner ; where they be- 
come charmed with the heroism of daring and undetected 
fellonies, and when discharged, ‘whether it be in twenty days. 
or six months, go forth with bolder and more lawless designs 
than they had ever before conceived, fully educated and pre- 
pared to commence a career of vice and crime. | 

Is it not infinitely cheaper to reclaim youth, than to pursue 
an expert villian to prison; to properly educate and give 
them trades, than to have them committing their daily and 

: nightly depredations all over our State. _ ; 
If it were not cheaper, is it christian, is it humane even, to 

thus take the child in his formative period, while the mind ig 
moulding into manhood, and habituate him in a prison to a 
life the like of which he can not find in the world at large,and 
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fot what? (with rare exception) simply because the child has-no 

-yovident parent on whom to rely against want, ald:commits & 

- petty: theft to satisfy hunger—or whose parents are too care- 

_ less of the interests of their own offspring to encourage them 

in the improvement of the privileges so freely provided for all 

and other parents who: though sutficiently anxious for the : 

welfare of: their children, are wholly destitute of parental au- 

thority. . There are orphans too, with no inheritance -but | 

poverty and ignorance, and with no faithful guardian to warn 

them against temptation, to which their hard lot has exposed 

them. And intemperance in the heads of families also adds its 

long list to thé sad’ roll of youthful delinquents. | oo 

- These classes are they who are to find a school and a home | 

in this House of Refuge And at the period of dependance, 

and education in the life of a child, its importance, therefore, 

who can’ weigh; for these are to become future husbands, 

fathers, and ‘voters, in our midst, for good or evil, as their 

culture and ‘training shall develop, and establish in their hearts: 

virtue, truth, and integrity, or its opposite. In view, therefore, 

of the office of this institution, we recommend its title 'be 

changed trom “ House of Refuge,” to “ State Retorm School.” 

The plan of building, and architectural style (with other con- 

-giderations) lave Been adopted to‘avuid as much as possible, a 

prison like appedtance. So its title shdéuld not be the least ; 

reproachtul and‘its:sabjects sent forth should go as free from 

- reproach.as from any school in the State. a 

We also subibit the’ propriety of appropriating, In part or 

whold, the expense of building and maintenance, frei the 

- gchool fund of the State, the contingent fund being largely | 

taxed, in the erection and support (at present) of other useful : 

State Ilistitubtions, ind this differing in all respects from ‘other 

charitable and: prison institutions of the State, as it only re- 

ceives to its charge’ youth, co-associates with those who are 

being voluntarily educated in the common schools ‘through- 

out the State, may perhaps, from ‘its intimate relations, (in the 

discharge'vt duty), to the common: school, be entitled to ex- 

amination in this respect.



The school fund has been wisely set apart for educating the 
youth of the State, and its distribution is intended -to be made 
equal and alike, and invites all to come and be educated ; and — 
in this respect our municipal government, by rearing her sys: _ 
tem of common schools, performs the part of a bountiful ben- 
efactor, placing the means of education within the reach of 
the poor as well as the rich; but this noble system is not 
complete while there are children who, whether’ by the ne- 
glect of their parents and guardians, or by their own perver- 
sity are deprived of its advantages. _ | ce 

| In establishing a Reform School, the State provides for, and 
_ with parental authority, compels erring and neglected youth 

to accept her liberality, and adds one more to her numerous 
instiutiors for the education of children, but if it shall 
not appear that this class of youth have an. equal and propor 
tionate right, at least, to that beneficient fund, for.the educa- 
tion of children, without diverting the Same from its strieg. — 
and legitimate intention, it then follows that its support must 
be provided from other sources. - oe 
In selecting a location care was taken that it should be 

where the building could be supplied with running water, — 
and the ground so elevated as to admit of perfect sewarage, 
Also to select a healthy location, and as labor is to ferm an 

| important part of the exercise of delinquents, to select such 
land as was susceptible of easy and profitable tillage. After 
examining several places in view of asuitable location for the 
building, it was agreed to make the location at. Waukesha, 20 
miles west of the city of Milwaukee, and situated on the Mil, 
& Miss. R. R., affording certain and easy access from all parts 
of: the State, and from its contiguity to the principle. cities 
of the State is perhaps as central (if not more so) for the pur- _ 
poses required, as any point that could have been selected. 

| Responsible citizens of Waukesha have given their bond 
_ due the first day of January, 1859, to pay for 60 acres of land 

to be given to the State for the the purpose of a location, and 
will be delivered at any time the building is ready for occus _ 

rrr
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pancy, to which the commissioners have added by purchase 

10 80-100 acres at $100-per acrein square form, in the 

centre ‘of which, the present building is located. The | 

deed for the location, with the certificate from the Register 

of Deeds and clerk of the court’of the county of Waukesha 

certifying the land to be free from mortgage, lein, or judge- 

ment, have been filed with the Secretary of State, making in 

the aggregate for a location over 70 acres. - 

The land constituting the location is an excellent piece of 

_ productive, tillable prairie soil, well adapted to gardening, 

‘farming and horticultural uses, with a grove of timber in one oe 

corner of about 8 acres, consisting of hickory, white burr and 

red oak; in the opposite corner is aspring of pure limped 

water, discharging a large stream forming a pond 6 rods in 

diameter, walled around its edge and full of pickerel, bass and 

other fish, common to our streams, and are easily caught in 

- eonsiderable numbers. ‘It seems to be an inviting spot for 

the finny tribe, for they run up the outlet of the pond 

from Fox river until it is full to its capacity. Fox riverruns 

partly on the line and partly through, the premises, over | | 

clean, gravelly bottom, with a rapid current admitting of no | 

standing or stagnant water. Oo 
~ The location is about one half mile from the M. & M. De- 

pot, and the M. & M. R. R. passes in front and in view of 

the premises for nearly two miles. The building can be sup-, 

plied with ter by the use of hydraulic ram from the spring 

on the premises or from springs in the vicinity which are suf- 

ficiently elevated to flow into the building. , 7 

The contract for excavation and stone work was awarded 

to Ira A. White, and the carpenter work for the enclosing to 

Leander Hill, both of Waukesha, (the finishing not having yet 

been let.) — a | | | 

The gontract now closed applies to building the basement of 

one building, and so much of the first, second, and third sto- 

ries as is in the rear of the corridor [through the centre’ of said 

building. - 7 | 

‘
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The contract for the excavation.and leveling the earth re- 
moved is 22 c. per cubit.yard—$2,50 per. perch for stone wall 
of the basement, first and second stories, and. $8,00 per. perch 
for the 3d. ‘story. of said building. Cut stone at from. 88 c. to 
70 c. per foot.according to thickness and size, bond timbers, and 
lintles, and brick for chimneys, to be furnished ut extra charge. 

The contract for the carpenter work. on: the basement, and 

rear part of the first, second and. third stories is $4455, and for 
‘the front part of the first, second and third stories, (if built) is 
$4500. ee I , 

_ The building now under contract is. 57 feet by 94, exclusive 
of towers, the half of building in. rear of corridor is divided, 
the basement (2. 1-2 feet below ground, and 71-2 above,) into 

| ac eller wash room, laundry, drying room, and furn- 

ace apuitment, the Ist or principle story.(11 ‘feet high) into 

closeis, pantry, hall, passge for steam, store. room 14 by 18, 
boys dining room 25 by 29, and one extra room 14 by 18. _ 
The, second story, (16 feet high,) has two tier of dormitories 5 
by 8 and s- feet high, 36 in number the third story. 6. feet. 
‘high, may be divided as the second or. partly into hospital 
rooins, and: partly to provide rooms for girls: «This part of 
the building can be built and finished with. the present. ap. - 
propriation, and will furnish accommodations’ for 80 hoys 
without school room, living rooms, for the ‘Superintendent 

and family, and offives for the accommodation of the building. 
The half of building in front of corridor ‘is divided » the 

basement into a kitchen 19 by 20, bed-room'19 by. £8, dining. 

| ‘room !6 by 26, and sitting room 18 by 21, tor uses of: Super- 

intendent avd family ; the first, or principle story, 11 féet high, 

into a parlor 19 by 24, bed-room 12 byt Y, reception room 18° 

by 19, and Superintendent's office 18 hy 195; the second story, 
16 feet high, into .a school room 83 by 39, teacher’s room 19 
by 9, anda recitation room 17 by 19; the rhird st¥ry may 

be divided into. hospital rooms, and apartments for girls, 

which will then allow of. finising the rear of third sé ne for 

boys, and ample accomodations will then be provided for 80 

ee



boys and 20 girls. A considerable item in the expense of | 

this building will not, if the plan adopted is adhered'to, be. oF 

necessary in erecting other buildings of the plan—such as the 

expense of examining other institutions, making plans, archi- — 

tectural drawings, enclosing the grounds, making sewerage, | 

supply with water, as these and other items necessary to a oe 

commencement will be ample for the enlargement. 

| The plan adopted and the contract for building were ap- ST 

proved by the Hon. Coles Bashford, Governor, David Jones, | 

Secretary and Wm, R. Smith, Attorney General, of the State . 

of Wisconsin, = | . | | 

- The plan as adopted, when fully executed, will provide am-- 

ple convenience for over 400 delinquents, and can be com- | 

_ pletely finished for $100,000. y | | 

- About 1000 perch of stone have been laid in the basement 

- walls of one building, the walls of which are laid to the height 

to receive the floor timbers of the principal story, and is ready | 

for the inspection of the Superintendent of the building; the. 

flor timbers of the principal story are all framed ready to 

put on the wall, and will be so placed as soon as the work is 

- aceepted: Over 150 cords of stone have been hauled on the —— 

— spot for spring use; a considerable quantity of cut stone for , 

belting, caps and sills for windows and doors, and quoins for 

towers are now on the ground, the window frames for the first, = 

second and third stories are nearly, all complete, and if the 

work shall not be embarrassed for ‘want of tunds one build ~ | 

® ing way be early completed and prepared for use. | 

The grounds are to be enclosed with a tight board fence , 

' 6 1-2 feet high with oak. posts set 3 feet in the ground, and a : 

rails 2x5 nailed to the posts with 5 inch spikes, the boards,to | 

be nailed perpendicular with fence nails, making a sufficient — 

+ Ty protective and durable fence. | - | 

| a +» W.D. BACON, a . 

Oo EDWIN PALMER, Commiss’n’rs. | 

a | MARTIN MITCHELL, : 

WavxesHa, Jan: Ist, 1858.



| REPORT oo 
- ~ OF THE. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE HOUSE OF REFUGE | 
BUILDING. me 

rare or Wisconsin ia account with W.D. Bacon, oo . 
1857. — CR. . . a 
June, Received appropriation from Sec’y of State, (Scrip,) - $5000. | 

- Due W. D. Bacon to ballance account. - ~ - . = 892,29 
oo DR... : —_— 

Paid W. D. Bacon per diem and travel feesas ss: $5,895 29 
| Commissioner and Superintendent, in exam- | 

ining plans and locating building to Oct. 18, .$ 696 20 . 
| | _ Edwin Palmer per diem and travel fees as | oe 

Commissioner, to Oct.18,- ss - = 44980 — | 
: ‘© Martin Mitchell,do, “ “ - © - = 49460 . 

Oct. “ Brick for chimney flues, §- © - 6250 —_ 
| ; ‘¢ Leander -Hill on contract for carpenter work 1,000 00 | 

_ Tra A. White on contract for stone work, 450.00 . 
_ “ §.M. Booth, advertising proposals for building 1000 — 

SR, King & Co. * “ eH 10:00 
| - Milwaukee News “ “ ‘6 ‘“ 5 00 

“ Milwaukee Wisconsin do, “ =.“ “ — 400 
. ‘© Racine Advocate,do  ‘“ ‘6 ‘¢ 2 50 

*¢ Janesville Gazette, fe, cl 2 50 ; | 
_ TU, Hill, on contract for carpenter work, 1,00000 © ° | 

, ’ ‘© JT. A. White, on contract for stone work, = 850 00 
«© 'V. Tichenor, Esq., drawing contracts, . - 15 75 7 
¢ W.R. Williams, survey and. map ground, 20 00 
“ Mygatt & Schmidtner, Architects, ~ 800 00 

. Dec. “ W..D. Bacon, per diem and travel fees as Su- — a 
 perintendent offuilding and Commissioner, 
to Jan. 1.1858,. - - - = - 27550 | 

| ‘© Edwin Palmer, as Commis’nr to Jan’ 1,1858,. 8220 = g& 
mo “ M. Mitchell, co om 12 30 | 

| : © 4,804 ft bond timber, lintles, and wall strips, at Oo 
- — $14 per M. : - 5 = - = 67 25 | 

: | “ 9.018 ft. 1 inch boards to cover wall, at $15, 3019. . 
| i “© L. Hill, on carpenter contract, - = - - 40000. 

‘6 Tra A. White, stone contract, - - «= 200 00 
| _ Express charges | 200 — 

. | - ee $5,892. 29 a 
a In the month of October received from the Secretary of State $5,000 in - 

script, there being no money in the Treseary, the same is yet unpaid. — 
: W. D. BAOON, Superintendent. - 

WAUKESHA, Jan. Ist, 1858. 7 ts on 
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